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Stand thou still a while, that I may shew thee the word of God" (1 Sam. ix. 2']).

" X TE d~sire to keep hvo things promV" inently before our readers and
ourselves, namely, that "all Scripture
is given by inspiration of God"
(2 Tim. iii. 16) j and that the truths
therein revealed are for the comfort
and edification of "all the saints"
(Eph. i. IS). Indeed, the Bible is the
book for all men: its \vords are the
sine qua nOll for light and life and
blessing: for it is written, "The entrance of Thy \yords giveth light;" and
Jesus said, "The words that I speak
unto you, they are spirit, and they are
life" Cl aIm vi. 63); they alone are able
to make men ,vise unto salvation, and
apart from the entrance and reception
of Gael's \\Ford men are blind and dead.
\Ve are born again by the vVorcl
(I Peter i. 23); it is that by which
we grow (ii. 2) ; as it abides in us we
are strong and overcome the \vicked
one (1 Jol111 i1, 14); it is "profitable
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness:
that the man of God may be perfect,
throughly furnished unto all good
\vorks" (2 Tim. iii. 16).
We know from the Lord's own
ministry that" Moses and all the prophets)) contain" the things concerning
Himself;" and as these are the things
which \\-e most ardently desire to kno\v
and communicate, \ye shall not depart
from the one Book which contains them.
It may appear to some weak and
futile, in the presence of the pretentious schemes and efforts with which
the ",,"orId is filled, to continue simply
to minister the truth of Scripture; the
more so because the Bible has come
to be despised and set at naught, as
was the One of \yhom it testifies, when
He was on earth; but in reality the
\Vord of Gael is both quick and
powerful, and ''le know that its truth

alone can set men free from e,-ery
hurtful yoke. The very fact, therefore,
that men are turning away from the
truth should be a powerful incentire to
the servants of the Lord to be stedfast
and unmoveable in it.
All the truth has been revealed,
and gifts for the ministry of it have
been given by the victorious and
glorified Christ 11 for the perfecting
of the saints, for the \vork of the
ministry, for tIle edifying of the body
of Christ: till \\"e all come in the
unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect
man, unto the measure of the stature
of the fulness of Christ" (Eph. iv. 8-13).
yftl e cannot look upon any less a
circle than this verse contemplatesthe body of Christ." vVha.t a wonderfullink bInds us to every member of it !
\Ve are united by one Spirit to one
glorious Head in hea,"en, and the life
and nature of the Head is in every
member of His body.
\Ve do not hereby make light of the
confusion and divisions which seem to
give the lie to this blessed truth, for we
have no more love for latitudinarianism
than we have for sectarian bigotry;
but "'le believe that all that God has
wrought abides, and that the work of
the Lord continues. His purposes will
be fulfilled in spite of all opposition, and
the church will ere long be presented
to Himself "a glorious church, not
having spot, or "'.\Tinkle, or any such
thing; but. . . holy and \vithout
blemish " (Eph. v. 27).
For this blessed consummation we
wait, and with it in view would desire
\vith all who love the Lord to be
stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the "york of the Lord, forasmuch
as we know that our labour is not in
vain in the Lord (1 Cor. xv. 58).
jj
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A Man of Sorrows.

(H. Nll'NNERLEY).

Isaiah Hii.
•

S

OIU~O\VS persoflal,

for He was
., despised and rejected of men; a
l\Ian of sorrows, and acquainted with
grief" (\"er. 3).
Sorrmvs relative, for He entered into
those of others. "Surely He hath
borne our griefs, and carried our sorrO\vs)) (ver. 4).
Sorrows vicarious, for He suffered
for sins not His own. " It pleased the
Lord to bruise Him; He hath put Him
to grief" (ver. 10).
Gethsemane with its bloody sweat
witnesses to the dread anticipation of
this last sorrow, Golgotha to its awful
realization. The holy Sufferer entered
the smoky furnace, felt the horror of
that great darkness: in anguish He
cried, "My God, My God, why hast
Thou forsaken Me ? "
In this bitter \voe He was alone j
none of the ransomed shall ever know
the dark depths into \yhich He descended, the \vaterf:loods \"hich rolled
over His soul, the unutterable sorrow
of Calvary.
No wonder His visage was marred
more than that of any man, His form
more than the sons of men, for there
is no anguish a soul can taste that this
poor and afflicted :Man knew not.
Misunderstood by His followers,
hated by His foes, harassed by Satan,
rejected by "His own," this lonely,
solitary, heavenly Stranger found no
place to lay His head in a world of
His own creation. A journey, begun
jn a stable, ended in a malefactor's
death on a gibbet, and burial in a borrowed tomb.
Crucified in weakness, full of heaviness, none to pity, none to comfort,
gall for His meat, vinegar for His
drink, despised, rejected, betrayed, forsaken, wounded in t~e house of His

friends, with thorn-crowned brow and
pierced hands and feet, subjected to
the crowel's rude stare and unholy
gibe, encompassed with dogs, beset
by bulls of Bashall, He died a martyr
and Cl victim, and sealed a good confession \vith His blood.
He had never transgressed, yet He
was numbered with the transgressors ;
He loved righteousness, yet was crucified with the wicked. Death had no
claim upon Him, yet He died; Satan
no point of vantage in His holy nature,
yet, in man's hour, the pmver of darkness bruised His heel.
Man and Satan having done their
worst, the work His Father gaye Him
to do finished, unsoilec1 by the sin He
had borne and atoned for, He poured
out His soul unto death, and committed
His spirit to God His Father in perfect
peace. He left sin, sorrow, suffering
behind and ascended where He \vas
before, where no tears dim the eye, no
sorrow comes, no anguish, no suffering, \vhere all is rest, peace, and tranquillity.

The Sorrows of His People.
Is He absorbed, occupied, so engrossed with the glory there as to be
oblivious to His people here?
.No. Memory recalls the sorrows He
tasted when, as the Captain of our salvation, He trod a toilsome, suffering,
pathway, tempted at every point like
as we are-sin apart. He \yas thus
qualified, fitted perfectly, for the priestly
office to which He has been called.
His eye is ever on the path\vay of His
people, His heart to\vard them, His
hand for them. For them He intercedes. Jesus, the Son of God, faithful
and merciful, sits on a throne of grace:
He is ever accessible. His people may
come boldly to Him at all times, what-
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ever their need, sure of mercy and
grace, sympat~1Y and. SUCC?ur. He is
acquainted wIth theIr gnefs, ~nows
their SOlTO\VS personally, expenmentally.
ARE THEY IN A FICKLE, CHANGING
WORLD?

SO was He. One moment men hung
with wonder OIl the gracious \vords
which fell from His lips, the next were
eager to cast Him headlong from the
brow of the hill. A whole city following after Him one day, the next, praying
Him to "depart" from them. One
hour acclaiming Him king, rending
the air with hosannas, strewing palm
branches for His feet, the next, shouting "Crucify Him, crucify Him! We
will not have this man to reign over
us ! "
ARE EVIL REPORTS SPREAD ABOUT
THEl\l ?

Who \vas maligned like Jesus? Mischievous reports, false accusations, deceitful imaginings, caused Him to eat
ashes like bread, mingle His drink
with weeping. Priests denounced Him,
judges in the gate spake against Him,
Pharisees declared He \vas a deceiver
of the people," controlled by demons.
an agent of Satan.
U

ARE HIS PEOPLE LONELY AND
SORROWFUL?

Who knew loneliness like the Man
of sorrmvs? Deserted by kinsmen
~nd neighbours; loyer and friend standIng aloof; His days \yere spent like a
pelican of the wilderness, an owl of
the desert, a lonely sparrow on the
house-top. Others could go to their own
home, but He was friendless, desolate,
fo~·saken.

His tender, human heart yearned for
sympathy, sought comforters, found
l:one, went mourning all the day. His
hf,e was spent with grief, His years
\nth sighing; a broken vessel forgotten as a dead man out of mind.
A.RE THEY lIUSUNDERSTOOD?

\VJlO was misunderstood like Jesus?
Parents wist not that He must be about

3

His Father's business, brethren did not
believe in Him, disciples did not understand Him, knew Him not, though He
companiedlong with them; His words
\vere enigmas to them, His works misunderstood, His aets in their true import not apprehended. Reproached by
His eneu1ies, feared by His acquaintance, they Hed from the Dayspring
which had visited them from on high,
knew not the time of their visitation,
comprehended not the light which
shone in darkness, did not understand
that He had come to guide their feet
in the way of peace.
ARE THEY DISAPPOINTED AND DISCOURAGED Ii-J THE GREAT HARVEST FIELD?

You have toiled, agonized night and
day, year in and year out, among cultillated heathen at home, benighted
heathen abroad; on Greenland's icy
shores or under India's burning sun,
Afric's deadly swamps or S;AJeria's
snowy steppes; or, maybe, in some
lone country-side or busy, teeming city,
in thieves' kitchens or beggars' lodging
houses, in slums or ragged schools, in
infirmary or workhouse.
Nov;, \veary in body and mind, disconsolate and discouraged, you are
tempted to sheathe the sword, to unbuckle the armour.
Hmv y\-ell your Lord and Master
knew \>;hat it ,vas to agonize on the
mountain top, traverse Jud~ea's burning
plains, sit weary at the \vell side, go
about dOing good, spend and be spent
over a callous, ungrateful nation!
Ko response to His appeals, none
fleeing to those sheltering ''''jugs, those
outstretched arms. Hea\"en was brought
to the very doors of Chorazill, Bethsaicla, and CapernaUlll. Jerusalem, the
Holy City, had its King in the midst
of it, but knew not the time of its
visitation.
\Vas He indifferent to all this? Let
those sorrowful tears flowing down that
marred visage, that lament, I I would,
but ye would not,' be our answer.
Did lie give up? Was He dis-
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couraged? No, He shall not fail nor
be discouraged until His 'York be
accomplished, His toil ended. If He
\vas not sllcccssJul He \yas faithful, if
not popular He was truc. Both \york
and re\\"ard \vere with His God, He
did His Father's will. His work He
finished. So that if, as far as Israel
were concerned, He had spent His
strength for naught, laboured in vain,
His Father's approval \yas all He
sought, His •. 'VeIl done! )) enough.

lifted up His heel against Him; one
disciple denied, another betrayed, all
forsook Him: left alone, forsaken and
friendless, He met Satan in Gethsemane.
How His holy soul shrank from contact
\\"ith sin, death! How the pure and
llndefilecl One felt contact \\'ith the evil
one! How He groaned and criedl

E111111anuel-God with us-was this
blessed Jesus; but in Him they saw no
beauty, perceived no comeliness; so,
despised and rejected, He trod His
solitary journey. His familiar friend

But all this is oyer: He is out DJ
death, seated a Priest to succour, a
Friend to sympathize, an Advocate to
restore, a Shepherd to feed, a Healer
to bind up broken hearts, a Physician
with a balm for every wound.
\Vhateyer thy sore, whateyer thy
grid, there is One who can feel for
thee, can enter into the wounds of thy
lacerated, bleeding heart. Nay, more,
Jesus the Son of God can succour thee!
He can fill thy heart with the peace
of God, calm thy troubled breast.
Make kno\vn to Him thy griefs, unburden thy sorrows, reyeal in prayer
and supplication the secret of thy
trouble, and although the pressure may
not be removed, the difficulty soh-ed,
yet He 'will make thee superior to the
trial, lift thee above the mists of the
Yalley into the cloudless region of perfect peace, the peace of Gael which
knows no ruffle. He 'will give thee
H is own peace I-that unruffled serenity
\\"hich chvelt in His bosom, filled His
heart, kept His mind, amid disturbing
elements, jars, and discords, when here.
He is able to do this. Nay, more, it
is His present service. He \\'ashes our
feet that we may have part '[oitlt Him
zl'!lcre He 110"(0 is. He lifts the pressure
from our spirits that He may conduct
us under His priestly hand into the
holy of holies, the sanctuary where He
d\\"ells. \Ye have but to unburden to
Him our griefs, make known our requests, visit continually a throne of
grace, and He will sustain, succour,
help, deliver, and relieve.

To change a commonplace truth into
its first uncommon lustre, it is only
necessary to translate it into practice.

The habit of denying self in little
things \vill give US a vigour of spiritual
life.

Blessed SelTant! Blessed Master!
Make Thy sympathy known to Thy
tried serYants, let them turn to Thee
for succour until, their \yarfare ended,
their toil over, they hear Thee say,
\Yell done, {.!ood al~d faithful servant,
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."
<I

DO THEY SORROW
OTHERS?

O~

ACCOl:XT OF

A 100'ed one lies ill, or is bereaved,
or in need. How keenly the mother
feels the babe's suffering, how truly a
100-ing daughter the pangs, the racking
cough which tears the \Vorn frame of a
lo\'ed parent.
Jesus knew all this, and kne\v it as
Deep and real as His
personal S01TO\VS were, the S01TO\\'5 of
others affected Him profoundly. He
felt in His spirit the griefs He assuaged,
tasted the sorrows He alleviated, \\'as
afflicted with the affliction He relieyed,
bore the griefs and carried the SOlTO\VS
of those He healed, sighed as He said
i ' be opened)) to the deaf
and dumb,
groaned in spirit at. the graye of
Lazarlls; eyer carried Himself as a
sympathizing friend, never as a mere
benefactor.
only He could.
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Thou shalt remember.

(WILLlA11 DARKER).

Thou shalt remember all the way which the Lord thy God led thee these forty years (Dent. viii. 2).

E shall do \Yell to read this
chapter with more than customary care. Let me iIwite you to do
so, dear Christian reader, and your
gain may be great. On its simple page
lie lessons of priceless value and counsel
more precious than gold of Ophir.
They \vere to remember - these
Israelites-all the way the Lord their
God had led them those forty years,
from the day on which He had taken
them by the hand to lead them out of
Egypt ~md to bring them into a land
of plenty wherein they should eat
bread without scarceness, and where
there should be no lack. Settled in
their thriving cities, at home in their
comfortable farms, in the midst of
smiling meadows and fields of \vaving
corn, with herds and flocks and every
token of abounding prosperity, they
\vere to remember all the way the
Lord their God had led them. . How
they would recall their triumphant
start, when, standing at their fathers'
side, they sang the high praises of
Jehovah their God on the shores of
the Red Sea. Back to their memory
would come the exultant strains in
which
they celebrated their b(Treat de,
l IveI~ance: "The Lord ... hath triumphed
glonously: ... Pharaoh's chariots and
his host hath He cast into the sea: . . .
the depths have covered them: they
sank into the bottom as a stone. . . .
\Mho is like unto Thee, 0 Lord?"
Thus. they saJl,ff on that day, and their
enemIes sallh like lead in the mighty
waters.

W

Other days in their chequered career
would come back to them-days when
God suffered them to hunger and fed
them \vith angels' food-days of weariness and thirst, when to satisfy their
need He brought them water out of
the rock of flint-days of conflict when
Amalek assailed them to bar their pro-

gress and to drive them back, while
Moses interceded for them all the
mountain top and Joshua led them to
victory in the plains below, the Lord
being their banner-clays of perplexity,
when Moses was in the solitudes of
Sinai, and they kne\v not what had
become of him-days of darkness and
unbdief and rebellion, \vhen they called
for a leader who should take them
back to Egypt, when Aaron quailed
before the rising tumult, and to still
the people made them gods of golddays of chastening, for as a- man
chastcneth his son, so did the Lord
chasten them - days of mourning, of
repentance and tears, \vhen Moses
pleaded for the people and God forgave
their sin-days \vhen Balaam, bought
\\ ith Balak's gold, for he loved "the
wages of unrighteousness," would fain
have cursed the people, but God turned
it into blessing. They were to think
of all this, lest their heart, at ease,
should be lifted up \vith boastfulness
and pride and Gael be forgotten-that
Gael \yho, in all His ways \vith them,
had but one end in view-' to do them
good at their latter elld.' How great
the \visdom that bade them thus remember, and how great the "love!
1\Iightily should these memories of the
past have moved their hearts, bowing
them humbly before Him in praise too
deep for human speech.
And \ye, too, shall do well to pause,
and rein in our rushing thoughts, and
bid them retrace all the \\'ay the Lord
our God has led us. It is fitting that
we should. For we too have had our
chequered times-days of storm and
tempest, days of trial and difficulty,
days of deliverance and blessing, days
\vhen our own folly and sin brought
clown upon us the chastening hand of
God, and when our hearts could turn
to none other than Himself, and be

6
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cast upon His mercy. Looking over it
all we can only praise God, who has
so patiently borne with us, and who
makes all things work together for
good to them that love Him. Here,
standing on the threshold of the opening year, \ve would raise our Ebenezer,
and sing to His glory, "Hitherto haUl
lITe Lord helped us."
" Father of all! whose mercy, ever tender,
Hath crowned with bleBsing all our fleeting dayB,
Accept the humble tribute that we reuder ;
Receive our SOllg of praise!
Safe through another yearThypower ha th brought
ns,
Thy guiding hand has led us all the way;
And Thy kind care !lath loving lessons taught us
With every l)ussing day.
For every joy that tuned our hearts to singing,
For health, and friends, and days from trial free,
For wishes granted, om glad hearts are brillging
A song of praise to Thee.
And if for some of us the cup of sorrow
To our reluctant lips Thy hand hath pressed,
We bless Thy name, if on the dawning morrow,
\Ye saw Thy will was best I

Wp t1lrmk Thee for the strength so timely given,
For promises of Thine that were our stay,
And for the precious hope of home and heaven
That cheers our pilgrim way.
For all Thy mercies, Father, ""0 adore Thee!
·With loying heart our grateful song we laise,
And wait the day when crowned with joy before
Thee
,,ve give Thee nobler praise I"

And He who has been with us

In

The Word, the Critic.
The \Yord of God ~'is a discerner
[kritikosJ of the thoughts and intents
of the heart
(Heb. iv. 12).
In
this "",ay the Word is a Critic of ,\-hat
we are, and quite shuts out the idea
that we are to be crilics of the
Word. This is the only place where
the Greek adjeeth'e kritilws is used:
thus we are clearly shown that man
must not presume to judge God's
Word, but the \\Tord is to judge man.
This is the only ,,,ay whereby our
14 thoughts and intents" can be kept in
harmony with the mind of God as revealed in His Word.
1)

days now past will be with us in days
to come. We need not doubt that.
And as our days so shall our strength
be. Only let us cleave to Him \vith a
heart separate from the world and
fixed on Christ in glory. It is a c1arksome time in which our lot is cast. The
foretellings of the Apostle Peter in the
second chapter of his second epistle are
upon us. VVe see them all around. Therefore \ve should walk the more carefully
and take His Word as the light for our
feet. Let us seek grace to sen'c our
Lord and Master in lowly and unobtrusive paths. If from many a pulpit
the fundamental facts of Christianity
are no longer preached, if the Deity
of Christ is denied, His reslUTection
doubted, and His atoning ,vork 110
longer felt to be necessary, let us the
more stoutly stand for their defence.
Let us pray more than ever for those
who preach the gospel of God botb in
home lands and in foreign fields, let us
pray much for those whose ministry is
intended to edify and encourage the
lambs and sheep' of the Hock of Gael.
Let us be of good courage then. The
very darkness of the night augurs that
the day-dawn is at hand. The coming
of the Lord draweth nigh. Standing
on the hill tops of hope may we be
''latching for the Bright and Morning
Star.
N at of man the Holy Scripture!
Nat of man the Book Divine!
God inspired the precious yolume :
Beams from Heaven, through men,
here shine.
Gael, the Author!
All of God-each glowing line.
Ifr. Luff.
1I No powers of earth or hell can mar
God's work or thwart His \vill ;
\Vhate'er the tempest or the war,
Faith cries, , lvIy soul, be still.' "
If a child of Gael pleases the flesh
under the colour of liberty, mistaking
carnal liberty for spiritual, \vho can say
how far he may go wrong? It is the
self-denial of grace that is true liberty.
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Ten Thousand Thanks.

(J. WILSON

SMITH).

T all

E)l" thOllS[llHl thauks, my Father,
I would render unto Thee,
For
the hca,Ycllly bles~illg
Thou hast hesto\\'ed all me.
For Thou, in love, didst choose mc
Ere time had yet begun,
That I shouln be before Thee
Aecepted ill the Son;

And then, for every mercy,
That strews my pilgrim road,
Most glalHy do I thank Thee,
)'1y Father alld my God;
FOl' childhood, youth, and manhood,
All gnarded by Thy power;
For grace that 1I0W snstaill'3 me
In each perple,ing hour;

That I should be in sOl1ship
In the liberty of grace;
That I might call Thee" Abba,"
Till I behold Thy face;
That I might now discover
The glaries of Thy Son,
V,rho died alld rose to save me
And claim me for His own;

For peace allt! joy awl ~umhine
To fill [lnd cheer my heart,
Till with my Lord, in glory,
I have my blood- Longl! t part;
When the sorrows and the 11artings,
·Which mark this vale of tears,
Shall be for ever banished
III the endless year of years.

That I the lovely story
Of His lonely life belO'lY,
Of His grace and truth and beauty
Might seek, p-'en 1I0W, to know.
And thus, my God and Father,
Should know Thee in Thy Son,
In the joy of life eternal,
Throngh the WOl'k that He has done.

Oh ! keep me ever near Thee
Until that happy day,
·When the present tribulation
Shall all have passed away;
\Yhen, in Thy heavenly mansions,
\Ye have reached our destined place,
And shall celebl ate for ever
The glory of Thy gl ace.

Bible Study.-Galatians.

(EDWARD CROSS).

Foreword.

OFPaul
all the writings of the Apostle
there is none more characteristic of him than his letter to the
Galatians. NO\vhere do ,ve see his
feelings so deeply stirred as here; no\yhere is his soul so manifested. Elsewhere he may be setting forth the good,
and his spirit is restrained by the vastness of the vie\v, and by the excellence
of the subject; or, he may be dealing
with evil of one kind or another, but
the darkness is relieved, or the e\'il is
not so great; but here his indignation
is roused to its deepest depths, so that
for the moment it overflows the expression of his affection, and forthwith
we see in him another man, his" fury
come up in his face," as he contemplates the mine, insidiously, <lnd, alas!
only too effectually laid "to the very
fOundations of the faith, and the truth
of the gospel threatened to be de-

strayed through a different gospel,
\vhich was not another," by those
\yho would" pervert the gospel of the
Christ."
I'

"Another gospel," they called it.
Not" another," but a 11 different" one,
said Panl. No wonder, therefore, that
,ve see his spirit more "painfully excited" in him than when he saw the
pagan city of Athens given up to idolatry (Acts x\"ii. 16, X.T.), And if in any
measure the words in ELekiel xxxviii. 18
may be applied to Paul here, we must
remember that the actual \vorcls are
used by the Lord Himself against the
great enemy of His people, in his final
attempt to thwart their blessing. Over
11fty times \ve read of the "fury" of
the Lord; and he that refuses to bend
his neck to the consideration of this
terrible word is in clanger of feeling
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Scripture

Truth~

Yielding as the Apostle is to human
'..veakness, and on many occasions willing to be " all things to all men," so that
he Ll might by all means save some"
(I Cor. ix. 22), ancl instructing le\v and
Gentile to forbear the one \\ ith the
other, and that the strong should" bear
the infirmities of the weak, and not
please ourselves" (Rom. X\'. I), there is
no trace of such accommodation here;
but in the sternest, strictest, most uncompromising terms he pronounces and
repeats <. anathema" against man or
angel, himself included, who would
pervert the gospel that he had already
Other epistles illustrate other traits
taught.
in the character of this extraordinary
All this makes it plain that we have
man. In the Thessalonians we see
to
do here with a subject of no ordinary
the warmth of his affection towards
importance;
and, transporting ourhis newly born COllycrts; in the Corin~
thians his self-forgetful patience and seh'es from the company of the Apostle
fatherly forbearance towards those who to the spring ,,·hence the Spirit came
\vere as yet but partially recovered from by which he was inspired, we are led
the effects of their natural associations into the mind of God and the expresand their heathen ways; in the Philip- sion of His judgment, through Paul, on
pians the clepth of his sympathies all that which so aroused the indignato\vards those with \\"hom he was more tion of the Apostle, and which has been
closely linked in the fello\Yship of the working \yith such fatal effects in the
Spirit; in Romans, Ephesians, and church of Gael through these long
Colossians, the office of the apostle dark ages ever since.
magnified, as he tra\'els over the vast
As regards the elate of the epistle,
range of gospel truth from "the sure there is no e\'ic1ence in the story of the
mercies of David)J (Rom. i. 3), to "the Acts by which it can be fixed, and
mystery of the gospel)) (Eph. yi. 19), \'ariolls dates have in conseqnence been
with which is bound up the heavenly assigned to it. It was probably not
calling of the church and "the hope long after Acts xyiii. 23, when he
of the gospel)) (Col. i. 5), \\ hich finds ,. \vent oyer all the country of Gahtia
itself ftllfillec1 in the reconciliation of and Phrygia in order," and, as many
" all things" in earth and in heayen to think, during his stay at Epheslls (Acts
God, in every department of which, xix. Ia-Ellicott, etc.); \yhile others~
in the vast universe of bliss, Christ will again, refer it to his stay at Corinth
be " all, and in alL))
on his third missionary journey, and
\\Titten
from Macedonia, prior to the
But here \ve see him in another
Epistle
to the Romans, about the
charader, burning with zeal, hot with
the fire of indignation against those time of Acts xx. 2, 3 (Howsoll). But
'who, under the garb of increased re- after all researches on the matter are
ligiousness, 'were destroying the very exhausted, its settlement remains still
nature of Christianity. and changing it ;1 mere conjecture: and seeing that it
from a life in the Spirit to one of cere· is so, \ve may dismiss the subject as
monial ordinances. It was the road being more interesting than important.
back again, by the way of Judaism,
More interesting, more important,
into the paganism out of which they and happily better known is the
had been called by the gospel (chap. character of the people to whom the
epistle is addressed.
Kclts, Gauls~
iV·9)·

the weight of it under circumstances
too dreadful to contemplate. The expression is used, like others similar,
so that in anthropomorphic language
the Lord might convey to our minds
the feelings which He entertains towards such as falsify Him before those
on 'whose behalf He deigns to rcyeal
Himself, and how serious a thing it is,
by perversion of the truth, to hinder
His purpose of blessing for His people.
Failing to understand this, \Ye would
fail to unclerstand the spirit of the
Apostle in this epistle.

Scripture Truth.
Gabtians are but the same \Yard in
different forms; and it would be
equally correct to call it the Epistle to
the Kelts, or to the Gauls, as to the
Galatians. To a Latin writer the Galatians are Gauls; to a Greek writer the
Gauls of ancient France are Galatians
(HOZOSOll). They belonged to the great
Keltic torrent (apparently Cymri, not
Gael-Smith's "Bib. Diet.") \\-hich first
overran Northern Ital}' and Greece,
about 280 RC., from whence some of
them passed over into Asia Minor,
\'there they finally settled in the province of Galatia. Descendants of the
\\'estern branch are still found in
France, in Wales (called also Cambria
from the Cymri branch of the Keltic
family), and in parts of England and
Scotland and Ireland.
The character of the people as given
by all writers on the subject, from
C<esar c1mn1\vards, agrees with what
we find in this epistle. They are described as brave, warlike, impressionmlle, intelligent; but, along \\'ith this,
inconstant, quarrelsome, unreliable:
"nihil his committenduffi existimavit)l (Ca'sar), and of excessive vanity
(Tlzlcrry)-a combination of qualities
which, from \vhatever side they may
be viewed, would tend naturally to
regard as irksome the soberer and more
reflective doctrines of the gospel, \\'ith
the spirit of patience and submission
to the will of God which it inculcates.
Such was the fruitful ground on
\vhich the enemy proceeded 11 quickly"
(chap. i. 6) to sow the baneful seed of
Judaistic legality, and by means of a
11 different
gospel" to u pervert the
gospel of the Christ."
The Epistle is divided into three
parts : I. Chapter
L, iL, apologetic; 111
which he defends his O\vn apostleship
as of equal authority \vith that of u the
twelve." It was divine as to its source,
and entirely independent of man.
2. Chapter iii., iv., polemical; in
\:I:hich he establishes the great funda~
mental truths of the gospel and the
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promises of God, as contrasted with
law; showing that as the law came
between the promises and Christ, the
promises cannot be disannulled thereby.
3. Chapter v., yi., hortatory and
practical; in which he applies the
principles he had already announced.
The \\'hole epistle rests on the great
fact of the cross in its application to
the law (chap. ii. 19,20), the flesh (chap.
v. 24), and the \yorId (chap. vi. 1+); so
that the Christian is not under the
dominion of either. Delivered from
this present eyil age (chap. i. 4), he is
free to serve God in the Spirit; he has
no confidence in the flesh; and he
finds his matter of boasting, not in a
\vorld built up and around the first
man, as the head of it, the 1"alsoll
d'etrc, if it might be so said, of its
existence, but in a "new creation" in
Christ (chap. vi. 15).
All this is opposed by the principle
of law, which by recognizing man in
the flesh ministers to his vanity, and
by appealing through its ·enactments
and ordinances to his responsibility,
changes \vhat is vital and spiritual in
Christianity into a religion of outward
forms and ceremonies.
But \"hile insisting on the principle
of grace as contrasted \vith the re~
sponsibility of man under law, he is
careful to maintain the abiding principles of divine government, unchanging through all dispensations. " Be
not decei\'ed: God is not mocked:
for \yhatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap" (chap. vi. 7). \Ve
must not confound the responsibility
of man under law, seeking in yain to
be justified thereby, \yith the responsibility of every moral being as such in
whatever dispensation, and fully owned
by the Christian, to walk according to
the relationship in which he is set, in
the fear of God, and as subject to the
judgment of Him by whom actions are
weighed (cl Rom. xiv. 12; 2 Cor.
v. 10).
All this will come out more fully as
we look at the epistle in detail.

IO

The Lord's Presence and Authority.

(J.

c.

TRENCH).

Matthew xiv. 22-33.
22 And ~traJghtway J('~ns constraIned his dJscJples to
gPt mto a shJp, and to go before lum unto the other sIde,
\\lule he sent the multltllde~ U\\uy.
2, And \\llcn hehUfl SPlit thernllltJtnrle~ [may, he went
up lllto a monnt:1.ln apart to pI ay : amI \\ hen the evening
\\a~ come, he \\3,S there alone.
24 But till' ~lllp \\a~ now 111 the mHJ..,t of the ~ea,
tos~ed wIth "a\c,,' for the \\JlHI "as contrary.
25 And m tIle fourth \\ atch of the mght Jesus went
unto them, \\alkmg on the ~ea.
26 And when tilt' rll"('lpleb ~aw hIllI \\alkmg on the
~ea, they wpre tronlJleu, baymg. It lS a SPIrlt; and they
crII'd out for fear.
27 But stralghb\ay Jesus ~pake nnto them, saymg, Be
of good cheer; It is I; be not afraId.

28 And Peter answered Illm anu said, Lord, if It be
thou, bld me come unto thee on the water.
;m And he SaId, Come And when Peter was cODle
dO\ln out of the "IUD, hp \\alked all the \\dter, to go to
Jpsus.
SO But wllen he saw tIle '\llHl bOl.,terous, he wa,
afraid; and begmmng to slIlk, he ened, ,ayIDg, LOlU,
save me.
31 Anu unmerllately JesuiI stretched forth hIS lmnd,
and cRnl"ht hIm, and ",'ud unto 11Im, 0 thou of little
faith, "hell)fore liIdst than dOll bt?
82 And when they were come IDtO the ship, the wmd
cea<;ed.
33 Thpn they tlHtt "pre lD the shIp came and worshIpped lum, ~aYlllg. at a trnth thou art the Son of God.

of the Scriptures will
S TUDENTS
have noticed for themselves how

strains of grace proclaimed by Jesus
Christ. The Lord's forerunner was to
them "devil-possessed," and He Himself pronounced "gluttonous" and a
" wine-bibber." In result the Lord
denounces these priyileged cities, and
declares that their lot in the day of
judgment will be less tolerable than
that of the ancient cities of the plains
in Lot's day.

in each of the synoptic Gospels there
is a turning point in the 1ustory-the
narrative commencmg with the relation
of the Lord's presentation of Himself
for acceptance by the JewIsh people as
theIr MessIah, the Servant of God, or
the Son of Man, and their refusal of
Him; and then the afterpart of each
Gospel setting forth the resultant postponement of the earthly kingdom, and
the new pathway of reproach and
rejection which those who follow the
rejected Christ may look for, ll1stead
of the very different expectations which
would have been realized had the Lord
Jesus been welcomed by the nation as
their long-looked-for Messiah.
In the Gospel of Matthew, in which
the Lord is especially delineated as the
Messiah, and which IS the most dispensational in character of the Gospels,
this changed state of things is observable in a marked degree. The main
features may here be 1n ief:ly sketched.
The Main Features of the Change.
Chapter xi. The citIes \\ here most of
His mighty works were clone vmu1d
have none of Him. From the days of
John the Baptist the kingdom of heayen
had suffered VIOlence-the people \vould
neither weep to John 1 s mournful dirge
of judgment, nor dance to the piping

But notice in this same chapter how
the true ones, if but a small remnant,
come into view, as the "babes)) to
whom the precious things of God were
being revealed by the Father, while
the "wise and prudent)) miss them
altogether.
The blessed Son of God, rejected in
Israel, retIres into HIS Father's love,
and proclaims Himself as the revealer
of that Father to those babes who
trusted in Him: a testimony in itseH
wholly new, and unconnected altogether with Israel's hopes.
Chapter xii. The Lord reminds His
enemies of what D;l\ Id did when he
was rejected and all tlungs \verc out of
course-and mark in this connection
how the Lord, now rejected, declares
Himself as Lord of the Sabbath clay,
the now broken sign between Goel and
His people. How could there be a
Sabbath when He who alone could
make it real was refused? Fortlnvlth

Scripture Truth.
He heals the man with the withered
hand.
And here the crisis is reached. The
leaders of the nation hold a council
how they may destroy Him! The Lord
withdraws Himself from them, but heals
the multitude that follows Him: .. He
healed them all" (\'er. IS). A striking instance of miracle was that of a
demon-possessed man, who in addition
was both blind and dumb. The demon
\vas cast out, and the poor yictim both
spake and saw. And all the people
were amazed and said, (, Is not this
the Son of David?" Infuriated by this,
the Pharisees attribute His power in
casting out demons to Satan. The
Lord shows the folly of this-for Satan
would not cast out Satan-and the
wickedness of it, by declaring their sin
to be blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost-that is, the sin of attributing to
Satan what was done by the Spirit of
God.
They ask Him for a Sigil, which He
refuses. What greater signs could be
given than had already been given so
abundantly? .I\'" 0 other \yas now possible but the sign of the prophet Jonah
-i.e. His death and resurrection.
Short of crucifixion, the breach \vith
the nation was complete, and the leaders
are denounced as a "generation of
vipers," and they are warned that the
last state of the" nation \yill be worse
than the first. In the end of the chapter
He disowns His earthly relationships,
however real, and proclaims the new
and spiritual relationship with those
who do the will of His Father.
Chapter xiii. A ne\\" start is made, the
Lord appearing as the Sower sowing
the seed of the kingdom in the new
and mysterious shape it was to assume
during His rejection and absence-a
kingdom without a Yisible head, and
with evil and good gro\ying together
until the harvest.
Chapterxiv. The Lord'sforenmner is
heheaded-significant of what awaited
Himself (cf. chap. xvii. 12). And 'when
the Lord heard the dreadful tidings,
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"He departed thence by ship into a
desert place apart."
Multitudes follow Him, however, and
He feeds them all.

A New Path.
And now the Lord's action is, it can
hardly be doubted, symbolical, and
deeply instructive for His disciples inthe changed state of things in that day,
as well as for those who would follow
Him in the present day, as preparing
them for the new path then about to
be unfolded as the direct result of
Israel's and, later on, the world's re~
jection of Him.
He cOllstrains (mark the word 1) His
disciples to get into a ship and go to
the other side, while He remained
behind and dismissed the multitude;
and having done so, He went up into
a mountain apart to pray. EYening (we
read) had now come, and "He was
there alone" on the mountain topand the disciples \vere alone on the
lake: "the ship was now in the midst
of the sea, tossed with waves: for the
wind \vas contrary." And pay particular
attention to the fact that the Lord
deliberately scnt theJll alonc 011 this voyage, knowing full well when He did

so what they would ha\"e to face. The
picture is complete and shadows forth
what was about to take place.
The Lord having left the world
(dismissed the multitude) has gone on
high alone, there to pray for His own
whom He has left behind Him in the
worlc1- 1 ever living to make inter~
cession for them,' for "having loved
His own, \vhich were in the world, He
loved them unto the end."
Our blessed Master has left us here
to cross the stormy and billowy waters
of life to go to the other side-darkness,
\\"inds, and waves all against us, and
difficulties of every kind.
Just \:>v"hen all hope seemed over, in
the fourth \yatch of the night, the
Lord appears walking on the element
which threatened their destruction.
They are afraid. But at once His

Scripture Truth.
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strong yet gentle voice is heard abm'e
the storm: .. Be of good cheer j it is I ;
be not afraid.))
N 0\v what was all this designed for?
Surely it \yas to educate the disciples
for the future path, no more possible
for them to \\'alk in than it was to \yalk
on water.
A path utterly outside
the power of human nature and only
possible to faith.

rescues him, nor is he taken from the
path, but slfpporlcd in il."
Judaism had broken down. Temple,
synagogue, and all connected therewith
become empty shams when Christ is
rejected and cast out. \Vhat was left
when" the ship P (so to speak) was no
longer safe? Peter came "down out
of" it, and made for Christ, and he
\\-alked on the water, to go to JeSlls."
Are we prepared to come do\vn out of
the ship? Is the person of Christ and
the authority of His \Vord sufficient
for us ?
U

Three Necessities.
The Lord had said "It is I.)) The
Speaker was walking on the destructive
element-superior to it. Peter is not
sure that it was indeed his Lord, and The Great Question.
Now pass on to chapter xvi., and see
to test the matter he cries, "Lord, if
how
what we have been considering
it be Tholl, bid me come unto Thee
on lite 'water.))
This is very hne. connects with \vhat we find there.
The Lord appeals to His disciples
Mark the three conditions:after the threefold testimony to Him·
1. "If it be Thou" - the right self had gone forth (Yiz. that of John the
Person.
Baptist, the Lord, and the apostles), as
n. 1I Bid me come unto Thee"- to \\'hat was the real, matured thought
divine authority; and
of the nation regarding Him. •. 1171Ol1l
do
men say tliat I Ihe S011 of Man
Ill. "Oil the water "-divine pmver.
am 7" This \vas the question. All other
Now these are the three necessities questions were as nothing compared to
for our path to-day-the Person, the it, either then or now.
Word, and spiritual power. Given
'Vhat was the result for Goel of the
that \ve have indeed the Lord Himself
coming
into the \vorld of His Son,
and His authority, we may step out
and
of
all the ministry rendered,
assured of the po\ver to override all
the
signs
giYen, and the miracles
difficulties. To leave the only means
performed?
The fact has to be stated
known to man for navigating \\'ater
would, under ordinary circumstances, in all its nakedness that no one knew
have been presumptuous folly. To or cared. What a state of affairs!
abandon the human, the recognized Then turning to His disciples, He
and accredited in things spiritual, and asks: But whom say ye that I am? 11
take the path of faith, the path which Peter had passed through deep exercise
the vulture's eye hath not seen, is not in the ship that dreadful night {IS to this
the path the" \\'ise and prudent') would vc1"\' 1Jlnttcr. "If it be Thou," was his
adyi.;e-eleyen out of t\veh-e apostles rq;ly to the Lord's I' It is f,n and now
stuck to the II ship)) -but the dis- the disciples haye a glorious opportunity
ciple who had faith in obedience for confessing what faith there might
to his Master's
Come," and came be in them.
down out of the ship, assuredly
The eleven \\-ha had stuck to the
honoured his Master. "He walked ship are silent, and the one who had
on the \"ater to go to Jesus;" and in obedience to the Lord's command
although faith gave way, and his eye come down out of the ship, and walked
got off Christ for a moment, and he on the water to go to Jesus, answered
began to sink-still at his cry a hand and said: 'I Thou art the Christ, the
is stretched out to him, and he is Son of the living Godl" "If zt be
upheld.
It is not the ship that Tholl," he had said-and no\v he was
11

U
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to learn something more of the greatness
of that glorious Person, and what was
contained in that wonderful "T1lOlt."
Immediately the Lord pronounces
blessing on the speaker, but reminds
him that it was only by the Father's
reyelation he had become aware of it.
., :\0 man knoweth the Son but the
Father." In chapter xi., as we \vere
:-;.-:eing, the Son reveals the Father to the
" babes," and now here in chapter xvi.
the Father reveals the Son, although
there are depths which must ever remain unrevealecl concerning the mysteryof His incarnation-God and man
in one Person.
Now that the truth of His Person\dlO He is-has come fully out by the
Father's revelation, the Lord goes on
to unfold the secret until now undisclosed: that upon Peter's confession as
to the truth of His Person He would
huild His church, against \vhich the
gates of Hades should 110t prevail.
And mark-directly the ne\v testimony
is promulgated, "then charged He His
disciples that they should tell no man
that He was Jesus the Christ" (the
Messiah). II From that time forth began
Jesus to shew unto His disciples, how
that He must go unto Jerusalem, and
suffer many things . . . and be killed,
and be raised again the third day."
In other words, the rejection of the
Lord involved the abandonment of the
1Iessianic testimony and the earthly
kingdom, and the setting all foot of
the ne\v testimony as to the church
which Christ, after His death, resurrection, and ascension, \voulcl build.

The Presence and Authority of the
Lord.
Let us pass on now to chapter xviii.
that we may look at the only other
passage in the four Gospels in which
the church (literally "assembly") is
mentioned.
It is introduced upon a question
arising as to the treatment of one
trespassing against his brother. The
Lorcl points out the course to be
adopted. First, tell him his offence
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between thee and him alone; this
failing, take two or three \vitnesses;
and this not succeeding, tell it, not, as
we should have supposed natural, to
the synagogue or the council, but nnto
the church. The church is substituted
for the Jewish tribunal.
"But if he neglect to hear the
church, let him be unto thee as an
heathen man and a publican. Verily
I say unto you, \\'hatsoever ye shall
bind on earth shall be bound in heayen ;
and whatsocyer ye shall loose on earth
shall be loosed in heaven. Again I say
unto you, That if two of you shall agree
on earth as touching anything that they
shall ask, it shall be done for them of
l\Iy Father \yhich is in heaven. For
wilere two or three are gathered together in [or, unto] My name, there
am I in the midst of them."
Now as in chapter xiv. we have the
Person of the Lord presented to llS in
so striking and touching a manner as
the resource for faith in the period of
difficulty resulting on His rejection by
the world and His absence; and as in
chapter xvi. we have the Father's revelation as to who that Person is in the full
glory of it, and the church about to be
built upon the confession of it: so now
in chapter xviii. we have the saints of
God gathered as the assembly to this
blessed Person as the alone centre,
assured of His presence in the midst
of even two or three so gathered, and
assured too of His authority to act in
His name.
On no other basis would it be
possible that a judgment come to by
the assembly could be ratified 111
heaven, but that \vhich is here stated,
namely, the Lord's presence being in
the midst of His saints gathered unto
His name, to guide them. \\That holds
good for two or three thousand so
gathereel equally holds good for "two
or three," the smallest plurality, "\vho
are prepared to tread the path of His
will and pleasure. It is His presence
in the midst that secures, where there
is true dependence on Him, divine discrimination, and consequently a right
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decision, and also secures the answer
to the prayers offered in His name.
Thus (to recapitulate) we have in
chapter xiv. the Person of Christ and
His Word as the resource for faith in
this present period of His rejection
and absence.
In chapter xvi.-the Father's re\"elaban to lIS of who that Person really is,
and the church built on Him as its
foundation.
In chapter xviii.-those who compose
the church gathered to His name and
assured of His presence in the midst,
and endowed with anthority to act for
Him.

Thoughts on Service.
have true devotion of heart for
I FtheyouLord
you will consult His tastes
and not your own, and you will be
ready to spend and be spent for Him.
It will never occur to you that what
you are doing is a burden when you
work in answer to His mind; on the
contrary, you \vil1 have the assured
sense of pleasing Him, and this will be
the greatest gratification to your love
for Him. Instead of being wearied by
your doings for Him, you \vill feel that
they arc quite inadequate to express the
delight which it gives you to do any·
thing which will meet with His approbation. Your only thought will be to
do more, and to do it on the lines
which He likes.
Like a fruit tree, you \yill bud and
blossom and bring forth fruit, encouraged at every step by the consciousness that you are answering to

H Keep thy heart with all diligence,"
for a heart neglected becomes like the
dwelling of a slovenly occupant-void
of comfort.

The Son of God gave Himself 110t to

The time had not ~ome for the
bringing out of the \yhole truth of the
mystery according to the purpose and
counsels of God touching the relationship of Christ and the church, as His
body and His bride-or as to the
house of God, His dwelling-place by
the Spirit. That \vas reserved for Paul
in the Epistle to the Ephesians and
elsewhere, but here in Matthew, where
the subject is first mentioned, do we
get the abiding foundatlOll, ccntrc, and
authority, whicp remain for faith to
seize and hold tenaciolIsly for the
guidance, as well as support needed,
until our blessed Lord shall come and
take His ransomed people home.

(SELECTED).

His mind, who planted you and gives
you grace to bring fortll fruit to His
pleasure.
It is a well-known fact that the rich·
ness of the soil is never drawn upon,
never exhausted, until the fruit ripens.
Green vegetables do not exhaust the
ground. There may be a great deal of
green service, which is not a strain, nor
a tax upon the seryant ; but when there
is real fruit there is sure to be both. I
call it green service \vhen a person
spends \vhat he cannot other'livlse use;
ripe fruit is when one, in order to please
and serve the Lord, curtails his own
liberty and deprives himself of many
little comforts which might be called
needful. In fulfilling this sen'ice there
is self - denial, but it is not felt to
be a burden, because of the delight
of the heart in meeting the Master's
wishes.

reform the present evil ,,'arId, as some
would have us believe, but that He
might deliver us from it (Gal. i. 4), and
" redeem us from all iniquity, and purify
unto Himself a peculiar people, zealous
of good \vorks" (Titl1s ii. 14).
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The Outlook.

(EDITORS

"Watchman, what of the night?'

Papers from several contributors will (D.V.) appear under this head.

say that things in the world are
T orapidly
heading up to a crisis is
merely to say what is being constantly
said and felt. The question to be
answered is, to what end are they mov~
ing? The serYants of God should not
be in any perplexity as to this: they
ought to be like the children of
Issachar, who "were men that had
understanding of the times, to know
what Israel ought to do" (I Chron.
xii. 32). This is eyident from the
New Testament, for there we read,
" Knowing the time, that now it is high
time to awake out of sleep" (Rom.
xiii. I I) ; and, ., But of the times and the
seasons, brethren, ye have no need that
I write unto you. For yourselves
know perfectly. . . . But ye, brethren,
are not in darkness" (I Thess. v. 1-4).
And yet there are myriads of God's
people who seem to have no understanding as to the trend of things, and
are tossed about by every opinion of

men. Is this because many who stand
in the place of \vatchmen to them " are
blind ... ignorant ... dumb clogs, that
cannot bark; sleeping, lying down,
loving to slumber. Yea! greedy dogs
which can never have enough ... that
a11100k to their own way, everyone for
his gain, from his quarter" (Isa. lvi. la,
n) ?
The Word of God makes everything
plain, and the one who walks in its
light, and is not only a hearer but a
doer of it, stllmbleth not, because he
seeth the light of the world (John xi. 9.)
His eye is fixed upon Christ, the one
hope for fallen men, and every movement is tested by its relation to Christ.
"What think ye of Christ?" is the
great test by which every scheme is
tried, and every creed and cause that
does not accord Him the supreme place
which the Scriptures give Him is of
the devil and not of God.

The Position and Condition from which Everything
can be rightly viewed.
(J. T. MAWBON).

The attitude of the faithful servants of the Lord Jesus towards any movement or
community must always be determined by His own. They will delight in that which
He approves, and separate themselves from that which He condemns.

rrHE Lord has been pleased "to
shew unto His servants things
which must shortly come to pass"
(Rev. i. I), and to one of these
servants He gave commandment to
write the things which he had 11 seen,
and the things which are, and the
things which shall be hereafter" (vel'.
19)· vVith regard to these things the
Lord has taken up a very definite

position, and there is no excuse for
Ignorance as to His thoughts about
them.

The Lord as Judge.
I t was in a strange and new
character that John beheld his Lord
in this chapter; not here, as He had
known Him, weeping for the sorrows
of the afflicted, tenderly pleading with
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the wilful, and speaking words of comfort to the broken-hearted penitent,
but of terrible aspect and unbending
mien. It is here to look out upon an
apostate world, and to scrutinize and
judge the great systems that compose
it; and as undertaking this, as God's
faithful \Vitness and SelTant, John sees
Him.
He comes forth in all the dignity of
the Ancient of Days, the unbroken calm
of eternity encircling His brow as a
haio.
,. His eyes as a flame of fire," to
search out the motive of e\'ery act
in the world)s strange drama, and to
trace from its origin to climax every
system that rears its head beneath the
sun.
" His feet like unto fine brass as if
they burned in a furnace," to tread
c1o\yn in righteous indIgnation all rebellion against God.
"His voice as the sound of many
waters," the compelling voice of judgment, which, sounding above the
frenzied clamour of Satan's poor dupes,
will rivet the attention of the quick,
and call into animation those that are
dead.
"Out of His mouth goeth a sharp
hvo-edged s\yorc1," to fight against all
evil and to smite the 'wicked with
death.

The World to be Judged.
Unregenerate man has continued to
build his tower of Babel in defiance
of God; and to perfect himself without
his Creator is the design that lies at
the hack of his eyery activity-whether
these activities are political, social, industrial, or religious j and the completion and crown of all the progress in
\vhich the \vorld boasts, will be the
deification of man, in the "man of
sin," 11 the son of perdition," who will
oppose and exalt himself above all that
is called God, or that is worshipped j so
that he as God will sit in the temple
of God, - showing himself that he is
God (2 Thess. ii. 3, 4).

Everything is, most evidently, with
great rapidity, preparing for this; the
IJresence of the Holy Ghost in the true
church of God, still on earth, is the
only hindrance to its final development;
but when the church is caught up out
of the \,-orId (I Thess. iv. 13, 17), \yhich
event must be very near fuHllment, then
shall this climax of all man's efforts,
since the clay \,-hen Sabn decbred
"Ye shall be as gods," be speedily
reached.
In the Revelation we ha,'e a pano~
ramic view of the clash of the various
forces at work in the world; of the
rising up out of the chaos resulting of
this marycllous production of fallen
humanity, after \\-ho111 all that dwell
upon the earth ,,-ill wonder; and of the
immediate and unsparing judgment of
God upon the 'world for this culmination of all.blasphemy.
This judgment \"ill be executed by
the Lord as the Ancient of Days, and
then to Him shall be giYen, as the Son
of Man, "dominion, and glory, and a
kingdom, that all people, nations, and
languages, should serve Him" (Dan.
vii. 14).
As we read this book of judgments
-and there is a special blessing for
the reader, verse 3-we hear ringing
clearly throughout its pages the call to
the people of God to be in separation from all these things that \\'ill call
forth H is judgment; things \vhich have
taken such definite shape of late years
that the student of Scripture cannot fail
to identify them : And I l1eard another voice from heaven, baying
Come ant of hE'r, my people, that ye be not par.
1akl"TS of 11('1' sins, and that ye receive not of her
plagnes (xvjli. 4.)

The Lord and the Churches.
\Ve are not surprised that the Lord
is compelled to adopt this stern attitude to\V<Lrds the world of which Satan
is the god and prince, for all Scripture
bears witness to the fact that evil must
come under judgment. In great longsuffering, God may endure for a while
the vessels fitted for \vrath, giving them
space for repentance, but His Spirit
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will not always strive with men, the
limit of evil is set, there mnst be an
cud to rebellion against Almighty God.
What does astonish us, hO\vever,
is to find Him standing thus in the
midst of the churches, the circle in
which, professedly, the name of Jesus
is loved and revered, and that they are
the first to come beneath the all-searching eyes of flame. And yet tbis must
be so, for how could He deal out
righteous judgment to the vast outer
circle, if evil were permitted to proceed and develop without detection or
rebuke in that which may be termed
His own household?
The church was espoused to Christ
as a chaste virgin (2 Cor. xi. 2) and
should have maintained a place of
rigid separation from the world which
cast out and crucified her Lord, but
instead she has been beguiled and corrupted; first invaded by the same
principles, motives, and aspirations
that Hourish in the \vorld, she has
gone clown, by a quick descent, as
a great system, until as completely
assimilated with the world, she ,,-ill be
spued out of the Lord's mouth as
a most offensive thing (Rev. iii. 16).
This is the sad history of the church
in responsibility on earth, given to us
prophetically in the letters to the seven
churches.

The Cause of the Great Declension.
The churches \vould ne"\'er have been
called npon to hear the rebuke of the
Lord for unfaithfulness if they had
continued in the freshness of first love.
"Thou hast left thy first love" discloses for us the opening of the door
to the traitor and eyery evil, for at this
point Christ ceased to be paramount.
They lost the sense of His great love
to them, and He ceased to be the
spring of their liyes ; as a consequence
their love to Him began to wane;
they O\vned Him still as Lord and
Master, doing His work \vith diligence,
but Himself as the unchanging Lover
they had lost, and this was the devil's
opportunity.
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The Lord cannot brook a rival in
the affections of His church, and we
can only be acceptable to Him as He
s\vays our hearts and lives as our great
and only Lover. An Old Testament
scripture (Song of Sol. v. 9-16)
presents Him to us in this character,
and the contrast between this description of Him and the way He
appears in Revelation i. is arresting.
" His lods are bushy, and black as a
raven.1! Here is all the vigour and
strength of an llnc1ecaying affection;
no trace of grey hairs or mark of
decline on Him.
" His eyes are as tllc eycs of doves l~}! the
rivets of 'waters, washed ((1ith milk, and
fltly set." Here is described the infinite
gentleness of that love which is so
strong and changeless.
"His lips are like lilies, dropping
sweet-smelling myrrh." His \Yords woo
and \yin the heart by their gracious and
heavenly melody j they are the words
of eternal life, sweeter to the heart
that kno\ys Him than the honey or the
honeycomb, for "His lJ10llth is most sweet:
yea, He is altogether lovely. This is my
Beloved, and this is 111y Friend."

It was not the Lord's purpose to
disclose Himself in allY other character
than this to the church, but their infidelity made it a necessity. We see
how gladly He reverts to the lovercharacter \vhen He finds devotion to
Himself in the Philade1phian church
(Rev. iii. 9): the one sentence that
stands out in His words to them is
"I HAVE LOVED THEE." Others are to
know that soon: they knew it \vhen
thus addressed, it was their choice
treasure, and He exhorts them to
U hold that fast which thou hast, that
no man take thy crown."
The crO\·vn is the highest possession,
that \yhich petiects and completes
every other, and throughout eternity
the love of Christ will be the crown of
the church. The church in responsibility on earth has lost its crown, but,
thank God, this may be recovered now:
not by the whole profession, but by all
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who desire to keep His word, and not
deny His name. The way of recovery
is clearly stated-Rcmcmber," Repellt,
Re/urn (Rev. ii. 5)·

"The Disciple whom Jesus Loved."
It is true that even John had to see
the Lord as the One who with stern
justice would destroy the wicked, but
He \-vas to sec Him thus as being one
with Him in His thoughts, and in communion with all His \\Oa1's. He stands
in this chapter as Abraham stood 111
days gone by, before the judgment of
God was poured out upon the cities of
the plain, when God said, "Shall I
hide from Abraham that thing which
I do?" Abraham was the friend of
God, and John was the friend of Jesus,
and everyone of us may stand in this
relation to H il11, for He has said, " Ye
are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I
command you. Henceforth I call you
not senants j for the servant knoweth
not what his Lord doeth: but I have
called you friends; for all things that
I have heard of l\Iy Father I have
made known unto you" (John xv.
14, IS):
It is very evident that this was to be
John's position here, and that he was
not to stand in dread of the Lord, as
would the workers of iniquity, for as
he lay prone on the earth, the right
hand was laid upon him, and the
tender voice that had so often thrilled
his soul said unto him, "Fear not,"
and John \vas able to arise and view
with his l\laster the" things that are"
and the thl1lgs still to come, and as
being in full accord with His thoughts
he \vas able to \-vrite that which his
eyes had been opened to see for our
instruction.

No book in the divinely inspired
Canon can be of greater use to us
now than the Revelation; if we are
to be intelligent ss to the times we
must understand its teaching; but
if we are to do this1 and to shape
our ways accordinglY1 we must be
ln the position and condition in
which John found himself when he
received it from the Lord.

Let us remember that it was the
disciple who always designated himself
as the one "whom Jesus loved," who
was chosen by infinite wisdom to write
the Revelation; he had the qualifications for it. Attachment to his Lord
had led to detachment from the world:
this is the true Christian position.
John's story as recorded for us in
the Gospel that bears his name is deeply
instructive and will help us in this connection. He needed no command to
follow the Lord at first, and he is introduced to us as doing this (chap. i. 37) ;
and in the last glimpse given us of him
in the book he is still following \vithout
any \-vord of command (chap. xxi. 20).
He first speaks of himself as "the
disciple whom Jesus loved" when
treachery and unfaithfulness were
breaking forth amongst the twelve,
and when we should have supposed
that the chief thing would have been
to have had a disciple who loved Jesus,
and he continues to speak of himself
in this way until the end.
Twice only in the Gospel does he
record his own words: first, on the
night of the betrayal, he, lying upon
Jesus' bosom, said, "Lord, who is it?"
and his question revealed the traitor
(chap. xiii.); and then on that fair
morning by the sea of Galilee, as he
beheld One standing on the shore, he
said, 'I It is the Lord."
"That disciple whom Jesus loved"
discerned the traitor, and he knew his
Lord, and these two things are the
great necessities for us to-day.
He leaned on Jesus' bosom at the
supper table, resting in the Lord as the
Lover of His own, and as a consequence he was able to stand beside
the cross in the hour of the Lord's untold sorrow; he was also able to stand
by the Lord as His friend and servant
\\:hen as the Victor over death He unfolds the counsels of God in judgment.
Saints of God, we must get into John's
place, relying only upon the love of
Tesus, in the midst of unfaithfulness and
basest treachery, having all the glamour
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of the world obscured by the brighter
light of His glory, who is altogether
lovely, and being undeterred from
follO\ying Him in spite of any course
that others may take. Then shall our
eyes be anointed with eye-salve, and we
shall discern the wav of the traitor, and
see the hand of the~Lord ; we shall be
enriched \vith fine gold tried in the fire,
and so be proof against all the silver
pieces that the \yorId may offer; we
shall be clothed in white raiment,
keeping our garments unspottec1 by the
world, and so be acceptable unto
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His eye whom our souls love (chap.
iii. IS).
N ear to the Lord whose love we
kno\v, we shall not be in ignorance as
to the trend of the times, but we shall
be able in quietness and confidence to
await His coming again, meanwhile
approdng all that He approves, as
His friends maintaining His interests
and labouring in His name for His
glory, and walking in separation from
all that must eventually come under His
condemnation.

Ezion..Gaber.

(H. P.

BARKER).

Wrong Associations.
And after this did Jrhoshaphat king of Judah join himself with Ahaziah king of Israel, who did very wickedly:
and he joined himself wi~h him to make ships to go to Tarshish : and they made the ~hips in EZlon-gaber.
Then Eliezer the son of DodaYah of l\lareshah prophesied against Jehoshaphat. ~aying, 13ecause thou hast
joined thyself with Ahnziah, tl.e JJord hath broken thy works. And the ship~ were broken, that tllPY were not able
to go to 'I'ar8hish (2 Chron. xx. 35-37).

N 0discussion
doubt there was a good deal of
in the year 896
as
B.C.

to the cause of the great maritime
disaster that took place at the port of
Ezion-gaber. But probably fevi, understood that the real reason \vhy the
calamity had been allO\ved to happen
was the unholy association of one of
God's saints with a notorious woddling.
The incident is \vorth looking into,
for the scriptural principle that unhallowed associatioll alw{l\'s defiles is
little understood by the Christ"ians of
ta-day.
Let me explain my meal11ng. Two
or three years ago a great meeting was
held in London to protest against the
blasphemous teachings of the so-called
"Higher Criticism" and " New Theology." Many well-known evangelical
leaders and teachers were on the
platform.
Stirring addresses were
given, calling upon Christians with no
uncertain sound to earnestly resist the
attacks of Satan upon the truth of

God. Special mention was made of
the inspiration of the Scriptures, the
Deity of the Lord Jesus Christ, the
atonement, and the gospel doctrines
of the new birth and justification by
faith. Those present were urged to
stand manfully and faithfully for the
defence of these great truths.
So far, very good. But vi:ithin a few
days another meeting, of a different
sort, was held in another part of
London.
At this meeting one of
those whose utterances had been most
earnest and emphatic as to need of
resisting the inroads of evil doctrine
appeared on the platform with one
of the most notorious ringleaders in
the evil work that he had denounced!
Surprised beyond measure, the writer
addressed a letter of enquiry to the
one who had thus tral}sgressed, only
to receive a reply that Dr. - - had a
good object in view, with which he,
the speaker, sympathized, and that
therefore, in spite of fundamental
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doctrinal differences, he did not consider it wrong to associate himself
with Dr. for that purpose.
Probably many Christians would
agree with Mr. that it could not
be \vrong to associate himself, for a
<~ood purpose, even with a ringleader of
the school of "Higher Criticism" who
had scoffed at the idea of the "virginbirth" of the Lord Jesus.
If this be so, there is urgent need
to call attention to the lessons of
Ezion~gaber. In order that they may
be rightly understood, it is necessary
to recall some of the details of Jehoshaphat's history.
One of the first things recorded in
connection with his reign, in I Kings
xxii. 4-1-, is that he 11 made peace with
the king of Israe1." This in itself
would not seem to be wrong. But
it showed a lack of faith on the part
of Jehoshaphat. We read that "the
fear of the Lord fell upon all the
kingdoms of the lands that \yere
round about Judah, so that they
made no war against Jehoshaphat"
(2 Chron. xvii. 10).
There was 110
need, therefore, for any treaties of
peace to be made, especially with such
a wicked man as Ahab.
The fear
of Jehovah was a sufficient protection, and His hand \vas well able to
guarantee peace to Jehoshaphat and
Judah.
A second wrong step in the direction of evil association is recorded in
:3 Chronicles xviii. I :
Now Jehosh
aphat had riches and honour in
abundance, and joined affinity with
Ahab."
We need not suppose that Jehoshaphat joined in any of Ahab's wicked
doings or idoIatrolls practices. Probably he would remonstrate earnestly
and vehemently \yith him on account
of his departure from the Gael of
Israel. But the fact remains, and is
recorded with evident displeasure by
the Holy Spirit, that he joilled afji /liLy
with one who was a leader in the
national apostasy that had taken place.
I'
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Years passed, and then we read
(2 Chron. xviii. 2) that ]ehoshaphat
wellt down to Ahab to Samaria."
Ahab, hailing his coming \vith feasting
and gladness, began to exercise his
po\vers of persuasion, and finally succeeded in inducing him to join in a
military enterprise. ]ehoshaphat falls
in with the suggestion, and actually
says, 44 I am as thou art, and 1ny people
as thy people.l!
H

What a "going down" was this!
How deplorable was it for a real saint
of God (as Jehoshaphat undoubtedly
was) to thus sink down to the level of
the wodd, and to permit himself to be
pers1laded by an enemy of Jehovah,
instead of being guided by the \\'ord
and Spirit of the Lord.
The consequences of this sad alliance
soon showed themselves in Jehoshaphat's family. Let all fathers and
mothers mark the point! ] ehoram his
son took Ahab's daughter to be his
\vife (2 Kings viii. 18). This \vas the
notorious Athaliah, who afterwards slew
"all the seed royal of the house of
Judah and usurped the throne herself.
l)

Is not much of the SOlTO\V that is
found in the families of many of the
Lord's people to be traced to the fact
of the parents' unholy association with
the worlel? Is it not a case of reaping
what one has SOW11? For the \\'orId is
the world, even when it appears in a
religious guise. Ahab was not \yhat
would be called an irreligious man.
He had laboured for the establishment
of Pha:nician \vorship in the land of
Israel. He was the ringleader of {1 false
l'eliJ.!,ioll. Association with such, on the
part of any of God's children, is sure
to produce a harvest of sorrow and
shame.
When Ahab was dead, Ahaziah his
son succeeded to the throne. \\~ith
him Jehoshaphat repeated his mistake,
and had again to suffer in consequence.
It \vas in Ahaziah's brief reign of two
years that the ships \vere wrecked at
Ezion-gaber.
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It was for no wrong object that are doing Satan's work, and are his
]ehoshaphat joined with Ahaziah. It tools. Loyalty to Christ demands the
\Vas for an ordinary commercial under· most absolute separation from such.
taking. The evil lay in the association. To remain in association with them is
At first, it would seem, Jehoshaphat treachery towards Him. To bid Godshrank from the path to \vhich he speed to one \\'110 brings not the
ultimately committed himself. When doctrine of Christ is to be partaker of
Ahaziah said, " Let my servants go with his evil deeds (2 John r r).
thy servants in the ships," we read
The right attitude of the Christian
that" Jehoshaphat would not" (r Kings
to\vards those whose teaching subverts
xxii. 49). His scruples were overcome, ., sound doctrine 11 is pointed out in the
however, and the unholy compact was
plainest language in the two epistles to
formed.
Timothy. False teachers had already
It was formed, let me repeat, for no arisen among the people of God, and
un1a\vful or undesirable purpose. It the Apostle exhorts his son in the faith
was not wrong to make shi ps, or to to separate from all such. He was not
send them to Tarshish.
only to a\'oicl their" profane and ,-ain
But the prophecy of Eliezer makes it babblings," but was to withdraw from
abundantly clear that what was so ob- the men themselves.
noxious in the sight of God was the
Read the sixth chapter of the first
assodatr"oll of one of His saints with one epistle, from verse 3 onwards :
who \vas not such. " Because thou Izast
If any man teach otherwise, and
ioined thyself with Ahaziah," said the
consent
not to \vholesome \Yards, even
prophet, "the Lord hath broken thy
the
words
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and
\varks." This is the lesson that needs
to the doctrine which is according to
to be learned to-day.
godliness . . . from such withdraw thyThere are hundreds of God-fearing self." Could words be plainer?
men and women who still cleave tenaAgain, in the second epistle, referciously to the truths that they have
ence
is made to teachers like Hymen.
been taught from their youth. They
believe in the Deity of the Lord Jesus £eus and Philetus, who subverted their
Christ, and also that He was born of hearers, whose word resembled a gana virgin, and became a 1\1an. They grene, who were fundamentally unsound
believe that He made atonement by as to the resurrection, and who had
His sufferings and death upon the already overthrown the faith of some.
cross, and that He rose again from the These were indeed "vessels to dis~
dead. They hold fast to the plenary honour," and the loyal Christian is
inspiration of the Scriptures. They instructed to purge himselfji'oJll these"
believe that man is a fallen creature, (2 Tim. ii. 2 I).
and must be born again before he can
Do not these scriptures make it
see the kingdom of God.
abundantly clear that the will of God is
But they consider it charitable to that His people should be in whole~
regard those who differ from them as hearted separation from the teachers of
to these fundamental truths as livery unsound doctrine ? We are not to
good people, mistaken in their thoughts, remain in association with them. We
but serving God according to their are not to engage in missionary \\'ork
in fellowship with them. We are not
light."
to be beguiled into joining them for any
Now the very opposite is true. Men
so-called" good purpose."
who lay themselves out to undermine
hith in what the Scriptures teach are
May God help us in His mercy to
/lot" very good men." I am not call- learn the lesson of Ezion-gaber, and
ing their morals in question, but they to heed the ringing and faithful words
II

II
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of both Eliezer the son of Dodavah
and of Paul the Apostle!

A word of caution must be added.
We are apt to run from one extreme to
another. Many godly Christians, in
their anxiety to be separate from all
that savours of apostasy, have made
the mistake of magnifying minor divergencies of opinion into causes of separation from their fellow believers-men
as true and as loyal to Christ as themselves. Now we find in the Scriptures
directions as to those with whom wc
are to consort as plain as the directions
as to those \ye are to avoid.
In the Psalms we find David on the
one hand distinctly refusing the companionship of the wicked (cL 4). But
he just as definitely expresses his determination to seek the company of the
godly: 11 Mine eyes shall be upon the
faithful of the land, that they may
dwell with me" (ver. 6). He would
110t tolerate the worker of deceit or
the promulgator of falsehood under
his roof (Yer. 7), but he declared himself to be the" companion of ALL them
that fear Thee, and of them that keep
Thy precepts" (cxix. 63).
Turning to the New Testament we
find in the yery epistles which \\'arn
us against association with unsound
teachers, instructions as to the companionship that wc should seek vVe
are not at liberty to choose our own
company. Scripture chooses it for us,
and bids us seek it.
If John's second epistle dwells upon
the sin of receiying and associating with

Redeem the Time.
r sometimes feel the thread of life is
slender,
And soon with me the labour will be
wrought;
Then grows my heart to other hearts
more tender.
The time is short.

those who brought not the doctrine of
Christ, the third epistle dwells upon
the sin, equally hateful to God, of not
receiving those who were sound in
the faith, and who were brethren in
Christ.
So, too, in 2 Timothy ii. While we
are to purge ourselves from I' vessels to
dishonour," we are to pursue thing~
that are excellent with tltem that call on
tlte Lord out of a pure !lcart (ver. 22).

Is it not manifest, dear Christian
reader, that the clays of apostasy, foretold by the apostles, are upon us?
False teaching, subversive of Christianity, abounds on all sides. If we would
be men of God, 'overcomers,' we must
obey the divinely given instruction to
withdraw from association with false
teachers.
But, thank God, there are many left
who fear the Lord, and call upon Him
with simplicity of heart. We may not
see eye to eye with such on all points.
But with them we are to seek corn·
panionship. What we long to sec is a
drawing together on the part of all who
desire to be true and loyal to Christ,
so that like the little remnant in
Malachi's day, they may speak often
one to another, and have sweet fcl1ow~
ship in the things of God.
What hinders this is the association
of many of the children of God with
the teachers of false doctrine, on the
plea that they are such nice people"
or such good men."
11

11

May the Lord deliver His loved ones
from this snare!

Past-Christ gave Himself for our
S1115.

Present-To deliver us from this
present evil world.
Future-Glory for e\'er and ever.
Ga/atialls i. 1-5.

The Second Coming of the Lord Jesus..

(J.

s. OLIPHAN'f),

No. 1. -As the Lord.
In this series of papers (which comprises notes of addresses delivered on this theme)
the Lord is presented as coming in five aspects, viz. as Lord, as Bridegroom, as
King, as Son of Man, and as Judge.
_
Matthew xxiv. 36-44.
3G But of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not
the angels of he.'wen, but my Fa ther only.
97 But as the rlays of Noe were, so shall also the coming
of the Son of man be.
38 For as in the days that were before the flood they
w('re eating alll1 dJ'inking, malTying and giying il1111arriage,
until the day that No\' enterec1 into the arl_,
30 And knew not until the !l00(1 came, and took them
all away; so shall a150 the coming of the Son of man be.
40 TlJen shall two be in the field; the one shall be
taken, and the other left.

41 Two women shall bE' grinding at the mill; the ol\e
shall be taken, and the other left.
42 Watch therefore: for ye kllOw not what hour )'our
Lonl cloth come.
43 But know this, that if the goodman of the hOI1~~
had known in what watch the thief would come. he
would ]UlYe watched, and would not haye suffered his
house to be broken up.
41 Therefore be ye also ready: for in flucll an hour as
ye tllink nDt the Son of man cDmeth.

scripture, amongst many others,
T HIS
gives the general aspect of the

its relation to Christendom-all professing Christians. He is absent now,
but He is coming again, and in view
of this coming \ve are exhorted to
"Watch." The time of the Lord's
return is not revealed, and nobody can
tell the hour when He will come. "In
such an hour as ye think not the Son
of Man cometh." He is coming, you
know not when, therefore 7.(){{tcll.

coming of Christ as Lord. The passage
about the days of Noah describes the
state of the world as it will then be.
I ' As
the days of N oe were, so shall
also the coming of the Son of Man be.
. . . They were eating, and drinking,
marrying and giving in marriage. . . .
and knew not until the flood came, and
took them all away." This solemn
event is thus taken up by the Lord
to show that to the \vorId His coming
will be like that of a thief in the night:
they" knew not until the flood came."
Koah had preached righteousness, and
they did not hearken to him; and sud~
dcnly "the flood came and took them
all av.ray." And just as it was in the days
of No;;.h, so shall also the coming of the
Son of Man be ; there will be a sudden
interruption of the present course of
things in this world.
I cannot tell you when this will be.
The Lord Himself said: "Of that day
and hour knmveth no man." "Watch
therefore: for ye know not \vhat hour
your Lord cloth come. But know this,
that if the goodman of the house had
known in \vhat \\"atch the thief would
come, he would have watched, and
would not have suffered his house to
be broken up."
It will be well for the fact of the
Lord's return to take hold upon us in

Three parables in this part of Matthew's Gospel deal \yith the subject
of the Lord's return in relation to
responsible Christendom-that circle in
which Christ is owned as Lord; these
are the faithful and the unfaithful servants (chap. xxiv. 45-5 I); the wise and
the foolish virgins (chap. xxv. 1-13) j
and the diligent and slothful servants
(chap. xxv. 14-30).

The Faithful and Unfaithful Servants.
The Lord's household is here on
earth, and the faithful sen-ant gives
meat to the household in due season.
The unfaithful seryant keeps bad company, eats and drinks \yith the drunken,
and says in his heart, .. My Lord delayeth His coming;" and when his Lord
comes he is cut asunder, and his portion
is appointed with the hypocrites.
The Lord's return divides professing
Christians into hvo parties-the faithful
and the unfaithful. The faithful ser-
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vants recognize that the Lord's household is here, and the interests of the
Lord's household are their interests.
What is precious to Him is precious to
them. They believe the Lord is comin "."u and their earnest desire is that the
household shall be agreeahle to the
Master of it when He returns; and with
this in view they lahour faithfully, and
"blessed is that SefY;Lnt, whom His Lord
when He cometh shall find so doing."
BO\v important in this connection is
the command to "\Vatch." If I am
watching, I am ready. The \vorld will
not be watching, for it is at an hour
that they think not, that the Son of Man
cometh. In the address to the church
in Sarc1is Christ says, " If therefore thou
shalt not \vatch, I will come on thee as
a thief," so that the slumbering profess~
ing church \yill be treated as the world.

The Wise and Foolish Virgins.
The ten Yirgins present to us again all
professors, but in the aspect of lightbearers.
Everyone who professes to be a
Christian ought to be a light for Christ
in this dark \vorld until He returns. All
the yirgins take their lamps and go forth
to meet Him. Tlut is our profession.
\Vhere was the light to be found
after the world had rej ectecl Jesus? It
was to be found only in the chlITch.
Each Christian should be a light. The
Lord said, "Let your light so shine
before men that they may see your
good works, and glorify your Father
which is in heaven." And Paul speaks
in Philippians of Christians shining
" as lights in the world," "in the midst
of a crooked peryerse nation." The
light that the world put out when it
crucified Jesus, shone out brightly again
\,"hen the Holy Ghost descended from
heaven at Pentecost, and the church
became the light in the darkness, which
signifIes morally ignorance of God j
but the church has been unfaithful and
has ceased to be a true witness, and in
consequence the light is very dim.
At the beginning of Christianity the
Thessalonians "turned to God from

idols, to serve the Eying and true God,
and to wait for His Son from heaven."
It was the expectation of the early
chl1~'ch that the Lord Jesus would come
agall1.
But first love declined, and the
church became engrossed \yith the
things of the world, and like the
virgins the church slumbered and
slept, and there ,-vas neither watching
nor waiting for the absent Lord. The
world is slumbering and sleeping on
the eve of coming judgment, but for
the church to be like the world is
a terrible thing. In this way the
church sank down to the level of the
wodd: she was lulled to sleep in the
\vorId, as Samson was lulled to sleep on
the lap of Delilah. His hair was cut
off; his Nazarite's YO\v was broken;
the secret of his strength disco\'ered;
his irresistible power gone. So with the
church. Her alliance \"ith the world
robbed her of her spiritual strength, and
produced slumber of soul, and lack of
vital affection for Christ, her proper
Object, and then the hope of His return
was practically lost through a long part
of the night of His absence.
But the midnight cry has sounded
in the ears of Christians far and wide
during the last century. God has reyiYed in the midst of the church her
proper hope. At midnight a cry was
heard, "Behold the Bridegroom," and
the yirgins awoke.
Now in the parable \ve read that
\vhen the cry was heard all those
virgins arose and trimmed their torches
and the foolish made the terrible discovery that they were without oil ~
their torches were going out.
Oil throughout Scripture is a type
of the Spirit of God. In the Old Testament, in the case of the priests and
the leper, we find three things used in
the consecration of the former and the
cleansing of the latter: \,"ater, blood,
and oil. So now Christians are said to
be washed with water, sprinkled with
blood, and anointed with oil. The
believer is born again of the Spirit and
cleansed morally by the Word of God-
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typified by the water. He is sprinkled
,dth blood-his sins are purged by the
blood of the Lamb: and everyone
who believes in Christ risen and His
precious blood for the forgiveness of
his sins receives the Spirit of God.
Born of water and the Spirit comes
first j next the blood cleanses the
guilty conscience; then the Spirit of
God seals the believing soul. So the
Apostle Paul writes to the Corinthians :
" But ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified in the Ilame of
the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our
God" (r Cor. yi. I r).
And those who can be thus addressed
are the wise, \\'ho have oil, the grace
of the Spirit, and so the light does not
go out: it is feel by the oil.
And when" the Bridegroom came,"
we read, "they that were ready went
in with Him to the marriage: and the
door \vas shut."
Now the Lord Jesus says, 'I Behold
I come quickly," And if He is coming,
there is a state suited to His coming:
the Yiz-gins "went forth to meet the
Bridegroom." Going forth signifies a
moral state of separation from the
world \vhilst the heart's affections go
out to Christ. 1s this our state?
My desire is not merely to instruct
the intelligence as to the doctrine of
the Lord's coming, but that our hearts
and consciences may be affected by
the truth. I appeal to you, has the
midnight cry affected your life? Has
it reached your soul in the depths of
its spintual affections? In the moral
depths of your being do you rejoice
that the Bridegroom is coming, and are
you going forth to meet Him?
Aftenyard came also the other virgins, saying, (( Lord, Lord, open to
llS."
Here we are taught in figure the
solemn truth that after the Lord has
come there 'Yill be no opening of the
then closed door. When the Lord
Comes mere professors will be left out~
side. They have no "ital link \vith
Christ, they have not the Spirit, they
are satisfied with mere profession,
proving that they have never been
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troubled as to their sinful condition
before God. \Vhen once a soul is
truly aroused to this, formal profession
yields no satisfaction: he thirsts for the
reality; and to all such Jesus calls, If
any 11lall. thirst, let him come unto !\'Ie
and drink.
He that belieyeth on
Me, as the Scripture hath said, out of
his belly shall flow rivers of li\'ing
\yater. ... This spake He of the Spirit
\yhich they that believe all Him should
receive" (John vii. 37-39).
l(

The Diligent and Slothful Servants.
Everyone of us has received a talent,
that is, some special ability to be used
for the Giver; and there is always
something for everyone to do for the
Lord. \Vhat the Lord of the servants
expected was that they should trade
with the talents: and when He returned and reckoned \yith them, one
came and said, I have gained ... five
talents," and another, ", I have gained
two other talents." These received the
Lord's commendation,
\\~ell done,
good and faithful servant; thou hast
been faithful o\'er a fe\\.' things, I \\'ill
make thee ruler over many things:
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."
It should be our great desire to be
thus addressed; no matter hmv little
we are entrusted ·with, let us make use
of it. But the slothful servant said,
"I knew thee that thou art a hard
man." He had a talent, but he never
llsed it nor traded with it. If he had
traded, he would have doubled it. The
fact is he had thought only of his own
ease, and not of what was clue to his
Lord. There 1S something for every
one, who is faithful, to do in the Lord's
absence j to everyone He has given
some ability for seryice ; and His hand
\vill gi\"e the rewards in His kingdom.
May \yc be as diligent serYants, like
"men that \\-ait for their Lord,'~ \yith
our" loins girded about, and our lights
burning."
May the Lord awake us if we are
slumbering. Then the word needed
is: "A\\'ake thou that sleepest, and
arise from among the dead, and Christ
shall shine upon thee."
l(

(j
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The Authority of Scripture.

(JAMES BOYD).

The Testimony of the Apostles.
about Jesus has
A LLcomethattoweus know
through the testimony
of the apostles. Profane history tells
us nothing, except that such a person
lived and died. His body was taken
down from the cross by those \vho
loved Him, and the world set a \vatch
over His sepulchre; but never has He
been seen again by any soul of man,
save by those who \vere His disciples.
We possess no autobiography of His
words and works, for He left none
behind Him, except that which He
inscribed upon the fleshy tables of the
hearts and minds of those \vho followed
Him; but there much was indelibly
engraven, to be afterwards declared as
glad tidings to the world, and to be
entrusted to those who would believe
the gospel: at least so we read.
Foolish and superficial minds have
made a distinction between the words
of Jesus and the teaching of His
ministers, forgetting that we are altogether dependent upon those ministers
for all we know about Him or His
teaching. They must either have been
inspired of God to present Him as they
have clone, or they must have invented
Him. But as a \vorshipper of this
Invention may my soul be as long as
I am in this world; and as long as I
have being, wherever I may be. This
Invention (Forgive, 0 Lord, the word !)
became the daily, hourly study of that
profound thinker, Saul of Tarsus, from
the moment he turned Christian until
the momeilt \\-hen he offered himself
to die, as a \Yitness for the truth of all
that he had preached and taught.
If we follow these men beyond the
boundary of our own observation, \Ve
cannot rightly pick and choose among
the facts which they bring before us ;
we must accept all, or reject all. If \Ye
can verlfy certain of their statements,
well and good-there is an end of faith:
for faith ceases when the report becomes
verified. Faith is only in operation when

we have no means of verifying the report. It is the assurance of things hoped
for, the conviction of things not seen.
Therefore both faith and hope will come
to all end (I Cor. xiii.). If I can prove
the apostles to be wrong in any part of
their testimony, my confidence becomes
so shaken in them that I am unable to
believe them in anything.
If they
were capable of deceiving me in one
item of their report, they were capable
of inventing the whole thing. If it be
said they did not mean to deceive, but
\vere mistaken, I can only say they do
not allow me to suppose they were
mistaken: what they say must be
belie\'ec1 under pain of everlasting displeasure. Where I have no means of
verifying their testimony I must belie\'e
everything or nothing. Some things
may seem more worthy of credence
than others, but this is far from being
safe ground for my faith. It is not
because things seem likely to have
occurred that I believe them, nor is it
because they seem incredible that I reject them. In an account of the "\vorks
of Gael I should be prepared to be confronted with the most unlikely things.
People talk about the fallibility and
iJlfallibility of Scripture, but it has
been pointed out that such terms have,
strictly speaking, 110 application to
report: a report is either true or false
the moment it goes abroad. It cannot
be true to-day and false to-lT101TOW.
I say the coronation of Echyard the
Seventh took place in 1902. This is
either true or false \yhen it is said, and
it abides true or false to eternity. I say
the SUll will rise to-morrow morning.
If the sun rises to-mOlTO\\\ it \vas true
when I said it; if it does 110t rise, it
\\"a8 false. It is no question of the
fallibility, or of the infallibility of my
\\"orcl; it is a simple question of its
truth or falsehood. In Scripture it is
written: " In the beginning God
created the heaven and the earth"
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(Gen. i.). Now He either did, or He
did not. Hmv could the writer know?
Do you say he might have guessed it?
He might indeed; and it would have
been strange if he had guessed anything else. But he does not tell us he
guessed it: he says it 'll~aS so. The
Psalmist says, The hem'ens were made
by the word of God. and all the host
of them by the breath of His mouth;
and that He spake and it was clone;
He commanded, and it stood fast
(Ps. xxxiii.). This cannot be a question
of fallibility; it is either a re\'elation
gi\'en by God, or it is a downright
impudent falsehood. A man who professes to give an account of an event
of \vhich he kno\\"s nothing, and which
is pregnant \vith eternal consequences
to the hearer, is a deceiver; and not
only a deceiver but a soul-murderer;
and he who gives heed to such an one
will have no excuse to make if ever
called to give account to his Creator.
Upon questions which involve such
tremendous issues would it not be better
for people to be silent until they know
that what they have to say on the subject is the truth? If the gospel is the
truth an eternity of "voe awaits the unbeliever; therefore, before ul1settlll1g
the minds of men \vith regard to it,
would it not be well to have that which
is the trl/lh ready to replace it ?
But not only do the writers of the
Scnptures inform us that the worlds
were framed by the word of God, but
the writer of Genesis, after telling us
that in the beginning God created the
heayens and the earth, says that the
earth was waste and empty, and darkness lay upon the face of the deep_
How did he know these things? and
who told Isaiah that the earth was not
created in that condition? The prophet
says, " He created it not in \<1in n (18:1.
xh-. IS). The word here translated ., ill
'l'G ill" is the same \Yord \vhich in Genesis
i. 2 is translated" without form." These
men speak about these things as though
they had been present to see for themselves. Who could tell from reading the
first two verses of Genesis that the earth
Was not brought into existence r waste,
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empty, and draped in gloom of night?
One who knows God is not likely to
think otherwise than that what He
does will be perfect; still, one might
easHy read the first and second versestogether as an unbroken account of
the creation; indeed, the first chapter
has often been taken as an account of
the creation, not seeing that the first
verse speaks of the creatloH of the
heavens and of the earth, the second
verse of the latter's subsequent ruin,
and from ,;erse three until the end we
have an account of the ma/wig of the
earth and e\-erything ,ve find upon it.
Now it is with that which transpired
between the first and second verse that
the mind of the geologist is occupied..
Anyone can easily see that the \vriter
of the book of Genesis was not romancing. What pseudo-historian would have
been content to have condensed the first
chapter of earth's history into two short
sentences? I know men well enough to
refuse the notion that such an account
is the product of the human mind
\\rould not the imagination have delighted to revel in a mythical nalTative
concerning its pristine glories. its won~
derful iuhabitants, their revolt against
divine authority, theIr wars, overthrow,
and destruction, not only theirs, but the
planet's also, which had been the battlefield of their impious rebellion?
It is impossible to belie,'e that any
man, uncontrolled by a pO\rer greater
than himself, would have penned in such
simple and sober language the wondervvaking events which come before us
in the opening chapters of Genesis.
Who does not look bac1nvarcl in the
yision of his mind, and endeavour to
picture to himself that moment when
the Creator of the universe sent forth
His omnipotent decree, ,vhich brought
into existence suns, planets, constellations, comets, and systems, and sent
them wheeling upon their various
courses, swift, noiseless, and obedient
-when He spoke, and it was done;
when He commanded, and it stood
fast; and when "The morning stars
sang together, and all the sons of Goel
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shouted for joy" (Job xxxviii. 7)? Who
does not desire to learn something of
its history during those possible millions
of years before it reached the chaotic
condition described by the prophet,
when the inky deep swathed it as in a
mantle of mourning? From its granite
ribs the secret has been torn, that living
creatures, huge and of great variety,
roamed its plains, or swam in its watery
,vastes; but this, instead of satisfying
the curiosity, only whets its appetite
for more details regarding the history
of the planet's youth. But upon these
ages the Holy Spirit of Goel has dropped
the curtain, and we ha\'e to learn that
all that has been placed upon record is
for our Frith, and not for our curiosity.
The tendency of the human mind is to
occupy itself with questions which form
no part of the education Goel intends
us to receiYe, and which have no direct
bearing upon the reason, or the remedy,
of our woes. The reason why the
Bible is found to be the most dis~
appointing and bewildering book to
the human mind that ever was written,
is because it keeps persistently to the
relationships of man vvith his Creator,
and slams the door in the face of that
curiosity which prompts him to penetrate into mysteries which do not concern those l~e1ationships.
But if anyone thinks that in order
to be a Chi-istian he has to begin by
taking the Bible, as a whole, on trust,
and afterwards find out what it says
and act accordingly, I can only say he
has yet to learn everything relating to
the subject. The apostles did not go
about as hawkers of books which the
people among \vhol1l they came were
to accept as a revelation of God on
pain of His eternal displeasure. They
preached Christ Jesus as Lord, and
called upon men everywhere to submit
to His authority (Acts ii. 36, 2 Cor.
iv. 5)· They spoke of the sinful condition of man, of the intervention of
God on his behalf, of the death of
Christ for our sins, of His burial, of
His resurrection from the dead, of propitiation by His blood, of His session
at the right hand of Gael, of His coming

again to judge the world, and in view
of this the responsibility of men to
repent and believe the gospel. They
declared forgiveness of sins in His
name, and the justification of all who
believed. Those \yho believed \vere
recei\-ed into Christian fellowship by
the outward means of baptism, but
vitally by the gift of the Holy Spirit i
and to these the various epistles \vere
\vritten. The Scriptures have ever been
written to the people of God, and are for
their use; they are not destined to make
sinners His people, though they contain
that word which in mercy is used to
that end. But these epistles have authenticated the Old Testament \vritings to
the Gentiles.
I could understand a child growing
up in a Christian household, where the
Bible was behe"Ved, loved, read, and its
principles practised, looking fro111 his
earliest recollections upon that Book
with the greatest reverence, and never
for one instant allowing himself to question a single sentence in the Volume.
But this would not be the blind accept~
ance of a book, \vhile knowing nothing
of its contents. Rather would it be a
Book well known, because of its teachings having been livingly set forth in the
lives of those who bowed their knees
in the presence of its Divine Author.

God has His own way of working in
the human soul, and even a godly up.
bringing does not always take immediate effect, though He can be
trusted to bless it in the end: for He
has said that them that honour Him,
He will honour. This was my own
case. In spite of a godly tuition I grew
up absolutely irreligious. From my
earliest recollections I was sceptical.
I wanted, still want, everything proven.
It is plain enough that a mind like that
can only be caught through a sense of
need. It betrays a hardened condition
of soul, as well as a haughty spirit. It
is not that I was at any time indifferent
to the great question of a future state.
The yery opposite was the case. The
question was ever uppermost in my
thoughts. Indeed, I never could well
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understand how anyone was able to
shelve such a momentous consideration.
I ate my food without raising questions
about how it could be converted into
blood, bone, and muscle; but to the
Bread of Life I was able to raise more
objections than anyone who took an
interest in my soul was able to meet.
For this reason I have said that such a
person can only be caught by his need.
To my daily bread I had no objection,
but the Bread of Life was not palatable:
I had no appetite for it. I should have
been thankful could I have been assured
either of the favour of God, or of
annihilation as the alternative; but no
one could assure me of either.
The kind of gospel to which I \vas
accustomed was of a very legal type,
and though Christ was spoken of as
the alone Saviour of sinners, peculiarly
enough and to my mind unreasonably,
I was given to understand that I had
my part to do. This part \vas never
clearly defined; and bewildered by this
mixture of Judaism and Christianity,
I drifted into the region of practical
infidelity. I had no light, and judged
everyone else to be in the same darkness as myself. But an aching void
,vas in my heart 'which all the pleasures
of the world were unable to satisfy.
But there came a moment \vhen a
measure of pure gospel broke upon
mine ear. It met every need of my
soul. It \yas just the thing \vhich suited
my sinful state. It was not H The
Divine within me answering to the
truth of God," as some have pnt it;
but it was the need of a poor sinner's
conscience met by the blood of JeSllS,
and the need of the heart met by the
lm'e of Goel. What rest it ga\'e! To
me it was like sight to the blind, like
bread to the hungry, like water to the
thirsty, like clothes to the naked. It
needed no proving. I would not have
crossed the narrowest street in the city
to have had the Scriptures proven to be
the Word of God. \\'hat soul in the
warmth and light of the noonday sun
would \\'aste his time listening to a
debate as to whether or no there is

such a thing as the sight of the eyes.
As far as I was concerned I felt I was in
contact with the living Christ, and that
God 'lr.!l1S !o'ue. \Vhat marvellous light!
You tell me I \vas deceived? Blessed
deception J And to be thus deceiyec1 to
all eternity is surely enough to make one
a worshipper of the deceiver.
The Bible belongs to believers. It
is not thrust upon men for their acceptance. It is not that which is preached
as a S~LYiour for sinners. It is the property of Christians. That which is
preached in the gospel is the grace of
God declared to men in the gift of His
Son. Repentance and remission of sins
are heralded world-wide; and men are
called to repent, and to turn to God,
and to do works meet for repentance.
Those who saw Him, tell us of His
words, \yorks, and ways with men;
they tell of His death for sinners,
and of His victory over that dreaded
foe, and of the great salvation that is in
Him risen from the dead. They assure
liS that righteousness, life, and sahTation, are in Him for every soul of Adam's
race; and that these blessings are ours
by faith, and that the believer has them.
The confidence of the dying robber
who turned to Jesus in his extremity
was not founded upon the harmony of
all the prophetic writings, nor upon the
agreement of Genesis with geological
or astronomical discovery, but upon the
moral excellency, grace, truth, and
greatness of Him, whom the world
had branded as a malefactor. He
could have gi\'en no sceptical mind any
just reason for giying a verdict for that
holy Sufferer, in opposition to that
given by the whole world: "This Man
hath done nothing amiss" (Luke xxiii.) ;
but it was not by his reaSOll he was
s;1yecl. but by his jllitlt. He knew but
very little of all that Jesus had clone;
but he knew this, that in all that He
had clone there was nothing amiss. I
also, thank Goel, am bold to say the
same; for I know that such an One could
do nothing amiss. But more than that,
11 He
hath dOlle a II things well." To
His name be everlasting praise.
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Answers to Correspondents.
Eternal Punishment.
G.H.S. You are perfectly clear as
to the eternity of the punishment of
the lost, but we must dissent altogether
fro111 your conclusions as to its nature.
Summing up the argument in your
letter we understand you to aver that if
the \yickecl are destroyed (Ps. cxlv. 20 j
2 Thess. i. 9) they cannot be in ever·
lasting torlllent. In other words you
consider that if according to these
scriptures they thus cease to exist, they
cannot therefore be thought of as continuing in the everlasting consciousness
of torment and woe.
Now all this proceeds on the assumption that the \yords "perish)' and
" destruction" both predicate annihilation, or absolute cessation of being:
it is not so in Scripture, and it is to
Scripture alone we can go for light on
this. E\'en in natural things we know
that there is no such thing as annihilation: nothing ever ceases to exist,
though conditions of being are varying
endlessly. I lllZly hold in my hand a
beautiful "ase and dashing it to the
ground destroy it, but it is not thereby
annihilated: it is yet all there, albeit in
a changed and ruined condition. It is
in this sense we read 0 Israel, thou
hast destroyed thyself" (Hos. xiii. 9) :
Israel had not by any means ceased to
exist, but she had utterly failed of God's
high thought for her, and lay marred
and broken among the nations.
There are 111al1\' \rorc1s translated
" destro\'" in the Old Testament with
varying' shades of meaning; the \\'ord
yOll quote from Psalm cxlv. occurs m'er
sixty times, and almost invariably in
connection \\-ith such statements as, for
example, "Haman sought to destroy
all the Je\\-s)l (Esther iii. 6): \ye do
110t need to point out to you that this
is not annihihtion, for your letter shows
us that you recognize that beyond death
in that sense there lies \lvhat Scripture
speaks of as "the second death." But
if "death" be not annihilation but
I(

a changed condition of being, we mllst
point out that "the second death" cannot be construed on a totally different
line of interpretation, as would be the
case if it were intended to define \vh<1t
you have thought it to signify, namely,
absolute cessation of being. The truth is
that the word destruction never has such
a meaning: it implies desolation, ruin,
and absolute failure of true purpose and
destiny, but never cessation of being.
Take another of the words translated
destroy," i.e. that in Hebrews ii. 14 :
"That through death He might destroy
him that had the power of death, that
is, the devil." In the Revised Version
this word 11 destroy" is better transhted
11 bring to nought," and the expression
conveys just the meaning where destruction is judicial, i.e. the effectual
restraint placed on the energy of evil.
The devil 1I goeth about" to-day: he is
not now annihilated, and never will be,
but for the believer, i.e. for faith, his
power is annulled, brought to nought;
and this will be effectuated publicly by
and by when in actual fact he is under
eternal restraint in the lake of fire
(mark, it is a "lake," i.e. a restricted
sphere) 'I tormented day and night for
ever and ever" (Rev. xx. 10).
11

Now as to perish" in the verse you
quote from Psalm xxxyii. : the doctrine
you advance supposes the eternal being
and bliss of the righteons, and, ('In the
other hand, the ahsolute cessation of
being of the wicked; and this latter is
understood to be the simple meaning
of the word U perish." But look at
Isaiah Ivii. I : "The righteo1ls perisheth
[the same word in the original as that
in Psalm xxxvii. 20] and no man layeth it
to heart." That surely makes it perfectly
plain that" perish" does 110t mean annihilation, for you are quite clear that the
riglzteolts do not ever cease to exist. In
that scripture the word relates simply to
the changed condition of being brought
about by death here; and ne'er in any
scripture, either as to saint or sinner,
U
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does it bear the thought of an ahsolute
termination of conscious existence.
Conscious existence does not cease:
as to the intermediate state this is clear
as regards saints from Philippians i. 23,
and as regards sinners from Luke xvi.
23. Then as to the eternal state of the
lost, it is clear from such statements as
" their worm dicth not, and the lire is not
quenched." It is not for us to question:
it is revealed, we belieye it, and knowing
the terror of the Lord we persuade men.
Now on what you say in this connection as to God being a God of love :
love is holy, and even looked at on the
lower plane of the blessing of the
creature, love demands the complete
disentanglement and eternal separation
of good and evil, so that he who is
holy be holy still, and on the other hand
he that is unjust be unjust still (Rev.
xxii. II-I2). This is the eternal issue.
But whilst bowing in faith to all that
is revealed, how careful we should be
to state things just as Scripture does:
Scripture never speaks of God" tormenting untold millions of His creatures for
all eternity." There will be torment,
as we know from such passages as
Luke xvi. 23, "I am tormented in
this flame;" but that is the ineyitable
result of a deliberately chosen alienation
from the only Source of blessing; it
is the necessary accompaniment of an
utterly sinful state under the restraint
imposed in the righteous government of
God, for evil will be under absolute restraint then. God imposes restraint and
makes His wrath felt, but the" torment"
is the result of the sinful state which
made the restraint necessary, and brough t
the impenitent sinner under the eternal
weight of the wrath of a sin-hating Gael.
The other word which you use, viz.
" torture," is also utterly foreign to the
thoughts of Scripture : there is nothing
vindictive in the righteous judgment of
God.
•• Amalgamation of Christians."

H .W.L. writes to ask us if we think,
with him, that the II amalgamation of
all Christians" is scriptural.

At the root of this question lies a
misapprehension which we \yo111cl fain
remove from the minds of believers.
Amalgamation is the bringing together
in one of elements which themselves
are diverse in constitution from each
other; thus mercury can be amalgamated with gold: the two elements are
totally different substances. yet they can
be blended, and afterwards by the action
of heat they can again be se·parated.
This cannot be applied to Christians.
To begin \vith, they are not diverse
from each other in nature and life; and
further, they have not to be blended
into a unity by amalgamation, but ARE
one already: "Ye are the body of
Christ" (r Cor. xii. 27); "There is mm
body" (Eph. iv. 4). One could not ask
sHch a question as, say, "\Voulc1 it be
right for my first finger to amalgamate
with my thumb?" for the all-sufficient
reason that they are already of O~E vital
unity. \-Ve (all \dlO are" in Christ")
form O~E vital unity to-day: we ARE
members of "His body," and so are
linked with Christ and 'one another in
an indissoluble oneness. \Ye have not
to form anything neWt \ve are one already in the only unity that will abide.
Do not think we evade the question
in answering thus: \ye are alive to all
the discord there is to-clay through the
formation of numberless sections of
professing Christians, but depend upon
it 11 amalgamation" is no \yord for the
members of Christ's bodY. What we
need to do is to pray that we may be
gripped in the mighty power of the
truth of what GOD has formed, that
which Is-one body here on earth embracing in yital unity eyery bloodwashed saint in every land, and one
glorious Head in heaven to \vhom we are
liyingly united. And then that we may
be founcl acting simply on the TR1:TH :
recognizing one link only, viz. that
which unites us to Christ in glory and
to eyery true saint on earth, and content to he just \\·hat \ye ARE-just what
God has made us, nntil the day shall
da\yn when the nnitv which IS (little
though it be recognized) will be fully
displayed in glory (John xvii. 22).
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Christ our Object.

(J. B.

STONEY).

If our souls are to glow with spiritual health in spite of the noxious and enervating
atmosphere of the world through which we pass, and if our feet are to tread the Godappointed path, undeterred by difficulties, and unbeguiled by the devices of Satan, Christ
Himself must be the sun of our lives and the object of the heart's undivided affection. {Ed.)

Christ as our Sun.
HE sunflO\\'er has but one sun, and
to this it turns all day long, \vith
an expanding heart: the SUll has
always a message for it, a ray to
strengthen, to cheer, and to beautify;
and it is as our eyes are consciously
set UPOll Christ that we receive from
Him the gentle, exquisite, and invigorating influence of His own presence. The heart mllst unfold in the
warmth of that love \vhich can neyer
grow cold, and we are kept from turning to any rival. Let our constant
motto be: "Seek those things which
are above where Christ sitteth."

T

of God greet the eye, and instead of
being occupied with himself he is engrossed with the One who enables him
to enter into so vast a circle of wonders.
that he himself is as nothing in the
midst of it. Paul found that the more
he \\'aIked in the bright shining of the
glory of Christ the better was he
morally fitted to bear it, for he was
transformed into the same image
(2 Cor. iii.).
It is better to bUlll!,le and blunder 'ltJifh
the sun as 111Y standard (~f liglzt ilzall11CVer
make a false step with the ha1ld-lamp.

Christ as our Sun gives a Boundless Outlook.
Yon may say that you cannot ahvays
walk in a light that is above the brightness of the sun. vVould you, then,
100ver the standard to a hand -la11lp,
which could only show you your way
on a dark night, pointing out the safe
path and warning you of mud and
ruts? You might indeed get home in
safety, but then you would haye seen
little on the way. The man who is
content with the hand-lamp (to speak
figuratively) thinks only of himself,
lives in his own circle; his own exploits
and thoughts are his sun, moon, and
stars, and he revolves in his own circuit day by day; he makes no progress,
his centre is himself.
But the one who walks in that light
which is above the brightness of the
sun has a range which is boundless;
new and endless wonders in the things

Christ as our Object and Goal.
In following the Lord, and pressing
fOr\vard to Him as our goal, \ve find
that many obstacles confront us. Long
ago, in the country, \ye would go in
for what we called schooling. \\~e
\voulc1 propose to reach a certain place
in a straight line, not knowing the
ditches, or rivers, or walls, which lay
between; but all the obstacles were to
test the mettle of ourselves and our
horses. Have we purpose of heart to
make Christ our Object thus, and to
follow Him? Are we in the saddle?
Do not let us waste our time desiring:
H The sluggard desireth and hath nothing." One step is worth an age of
longing, and some kinds of praying;
for sometimes prayers are made an
excuse for not acting.
It is a great comfort to know that if
the heart is set on following Christ and
we begin the race it will surely lead to
Him in the long run (Heb. xii. I;
Phil. iii.).-Adapted.

\Vhen mutual intercession takes the
place of mutual accl1sabon, then will the
differences and difficulties of brethren
be overcome (Job xlii. 8-10).
..

What God ordains is wise beyond all possibility of correction;
and good above all that we ask or
think.
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-Ramoth.. Cilead ;

(H. P.

DARKER).

or, Appropriation.
And the king of Israel said nnto his servants, Know yt' that TIamoth in Gilead h ours, and. we be still, and take
It not out of the hand of the king of Syria? (1 Klllg~ XXIi. 3).

HOW
much spiritual \vealth there is
that belongs to us, but which we
do not really 11 possess! " What a
large extent of our inheritance we allow
to remain unappropriated! How many
a Ramoth is truly ours, as far as title
goes, but which is by no means ours
when it is a question of enjoyJJlent /
Spain, in the days of old, inscribed
upon her coinage the motto, "Ne plus
ultra," which means "Nothing beyond."
She imagined that finality had been
reached, and that no more territory
remained to be explored and appropriated. Then came the discovery of
America, and Spain lifted up her eyes
and perceiYed her mistake. The motto
on her coinage was changed to "Plus
ultra "_" More beyond."
Does any Christian reader of this
paper imagine that, in being saved
through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ,
he has reached the ultima tlllllc of
spiritual blessing? Is there no more
territory to be possessed? Is the assurance of our eternal salvation the
consummation of every hope, as far as
present realization is concerned? Must
we adopt Spain's ancient motto, and
say" There is nothing beyond," or can
we perceive, rising before us, heights
of blessing yet to be possessed and
enjoyed?
Ramoth-gilead belonged to the child~
ren of Israel by a twofold title.
Firstly, it was theirs by the gift of
God. It was part of that goodly land
which God had promised to their
fathers, and which He bestowed upon
them in the days of Joshua.
Secondly, it was theirs by conquest of
IIfoses.
He it was that took it out of
the hand of the Amorites, and won it
for the people of God's choice.

In the same way, every Christian
blessing is ours by a twofold title.
First, by the gift of Gael. He has
"blessed us wi th all spiritual blessi ngs
in heavenly places in Christ" (Eph. i. 3).
" His divine power hath given unto us
all things that pertain nnto life and
godliness" (2 Peter i. 3).
But these things are also ours by
the work of Christ. He laid the broad
foundation of our blessing by His
atoning sufferings upon the cross.
By His death He opened the floodgates, that the deep, swift-flowing
stream of eternal love might reach us.
By His finished work He won for us
our everlasting inheritance.
I t remains, however, for us to appro~
priate the wonderful and infinite bless~
ings that are ours by the gift of God
and the 'Victory of Christ. \Vhen I
speak in this way of "appropriation,"
I do not merely mean that we have to
believe that all is ours. The Israelites,
in Joshua's day, bclic~'ed that the land
of Canaan \vas theil"s; they had no
doubt that it all belonged to them.
But it remained for them to go in and
possess it, and it was only theirs in
actual possession so far as the soles
of their feet trod upon its soil (Joshua
i. 3).

In order that we might appropriate,
and possess, and enjoy all the wealth
of what is given to us by God, He has
put His Holy Spirit within us. The
Spirit of God alone knows the things
of God, and we have received Him
that we might know (in the sense of
conscious knowledge and enjoyed possession) the things that are freely given
to us of God (I Cor. ii. 12).
Of course, there are some things that
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we have no title to. These we cannot
appropriate, any more than Cl visitor to
the Tower of London could appropriate
the Crown jewels.
For instance, we have 110 title to
deit),. "Ve shall never partake in that,
nor share the Godhead glory of the
Lord Jesus, though it will be our ineffahle delight to behold it. N or have
we any title to the place lllld cOlldit/Oll
of m/gels. A man may sing as loudly
as he pleasesI(

I'd like to be an angel
And with the angels stand,"

but it is impossible. It is not one
of the things to which we have title,
and which are for us to take possession of.
There is much, however, that is ours.
We know it, but our knowledge does
us little good, because we do not
appropriate. An Indian spy who rendered yalnable service to the United
States Government during the Civil
\Var was rewarded by a certificate
which entitled him to a yearly pension.
When he received the certificate, he
regarded it as a kind of charm, put
a string through it, and wore it round
his neck as long as he lived. But he
never drew a dollar of his pension !
Do ,-ve not very often treat our
spiritual blessings in this manner?
\Ve sing,( Count yonr blessings, name them one l,y one,"

and we are able to make quite a long
list of the things contained in our
eternal inhed Lance: we know they
are all ours, and yet they are of no
more present use to us than the Indian's
pension certificate was to him.
One may object that in our case it is
not a certil1cate, not a promise of bless·
ings, but the blessings themselves that
are giyen. Very true; but suppose
that the Indian, instead of having
the certificate given to him, had been
presented with the actual dollars.
If, instead of using the money and

getting present benefit from it, he
had hidden it in a cupboard and
boasted of being the possessor of so
much gold, his action would haye
strikingly resembled that of many
Christians to-clay.
They read in the Scri ptures that such
and such a blessing belongs to the
children of Goel. They are sure then
that it is theirs. They look down, perhaps, on any of their fellO\v-believers
who are not aware that so much wealth
is theirs. They affirm to all and sundry
that to them this great blessing belongs.
A Ild tI/cll' words arc truc. It is all theirs.
But this is not appropriation, or conscious enjoyment.
In the scripture before us, the king
of Israel could truly say, "Ramoth is
ours.» I t was no doubt on the list of
the cities that belonged to Israel. But
the fact was, they were allowing the
enemy to rob them of the present good
of it. They were apathetic as to it.
" Ramoth is ours" says the king, "and
we be still, and take it not."
"Ramoth," be it remarked, means
II Heights."
In studying the meanings
of names in Scripture, we mllst be careful
not to give rein to our fancies. Names
are recorded by the pen of inspiration
for other purposes than that we should
exercise our ingenuity upon them by
litting them with a significance that
seems suitable to us. Without attaching undue importance to the bet, we
may, however, remark the meaning of
11 Ramoth,"
for it suggests that there
are heights of blessing and heights of
privilege for us to consciously possess.
By" blessings" we mean those things
that are ours in connection with Christ.
Forgiveness of sins, deliverance from
the power of Satan, justification, eternal
life, membership of the body of Christ,
co-heirship with Him, acceptance in
Him, our place before God as 50nsall these are our blessill,gs.
" Pri\-ileges " are things that are ours
\yhile on earth, but which do not
necessarily continue for ever. It is a
great privilege to serve the Lord, and
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to be connected with the testimony of
the gospel i a great pri\'ilege to have
access to God in prayer, and to be able
to enjoy sweet COlllJJI1tllion with Him.
Are there not "heights" yet to be
possessed in connection with such privileges as these? Are there not possibilities with regard to communion 'illiill
God, that make our hearts throb with
intense longing as we contemplate
them?
As we think of our many ineffectual
and powerless prayers, do not heights
stand out before our soul's vision yet
to be scaled? How little we know
practically of the effectual, fervent
prayer that avails much! How far we
oftentimes are from having "power
with Gael" in our supplications!
Then as to service and testimony, do
we not often resemble the toiling dis·
ciples who had nothing to show for
their long night's fishing ? Young
Samuel, whose every \vord was as a
well-directed shaft, seems to have
reached a 11 Ramoth" that lies far
beyond us (I Sam. iii. 19). Our words
often resemble india-rubber balls flung
against granite, rather than arrows
guided to their mark by the Holy
Ghost.
But why should these Ramot~ls be unappropriated and unpossessed? Why?

The Christian's Life.

H

EAR CHRIST, that formed by Him thou
mayest be ;
THI~K CHRIST, for as a man thinks, such is he;
LIVE OHl~IST, that all men Him in thee may see;
SPEAK CUBIST, that a.ll may hear of Him thro'
thee:
So shalt thou please the heart of Him who
planued,
Before were fashiont'd heaven sea 01' land
TI.1Il.t thou among His many sons
' "sllOuld stand,
LIke Jesus, Chief and Firstbol'l1 of the band:
So sl~allungl'ieved the Holy Rpirit be,
To gIve thee power the unseen thiuCfs to see,
~nd in Hi 'l high and holy olliee fl'e~
10 work the blessed will of God in thee:
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Our scripture suggests a reason.
We be still."
Lack of spiritual
energy is often the cause. Love of
ease and fear of hardship makes us say,
11 Oh, it is a
day of small things, \\"e
must not expect too much." And so
we go on our ,,"ay apathetically, and
we 11 take not " the heights of privilege
that are ours in title, and might be
ours in actual possession.
Earthly pursuits and the cares of
this life come in to hinder. It is a day
of rush and bustle. There is difficulty
in finding time to be alone with God.
Like Samson, we lose our Nazariteship,
and get shorn of onr power.
The University of Upsala has lately
built a sound-proof r00111. Absolute
freedom from outside noises is secured
by a foundation of thick lead and
cement, and walls of felt, cod::, and
asbestos. The room is so quiet that
onc can hear the beating of one's
heart and the creaking of one's mnscles.
In a spiritual sense, v,;e need to get
into a room like that, away from the
sounds that are falling upon our ears
all day, away from the strife and
turmoil of the world, away from the
incessant babbling of tongues. \Vith
the hush of God's presence upon our
souls we need to get low before Him,
that we may gather spiritual energy for
the taking of the Ramoths that are ours.
11

(J AMl:S

BOYD).

So shalt thon be a tower of strength to thosa
'Yho in a lonely land beset 1ly foes,
And fainting under all their weight of woe~,
Their souls to every fiery dart expose l
So shalt thou be in this dark world a light
'1'0 guide, thro' the dark mazes of the night,
The painful foot!;tcps of the pilgrim, right
To where the ransomed walk with Christ in
white.
And when the desert path has all been t1'o(1,
Aud when no more is neetled staff or rod;
When from celestial heights thou look'st
abroad,
How sweet to thee B111111 be the rest of God I

The New Relationship and its Resources.
of the utmost importance that
I Tweis should
understand the relationship in \vhich we stand to God and to
our Lord Jesus Christ. Our conduct
cannot be right unless we arc instructed
in this, for all right conduct is the outcome of a right apprehension of relationship. This is the case in every walk of
life, and equally so in Christianity.
Men of faith in all ages have been
governed by the relationship in which
God set them with Himself, and, of
course, as flowing out of that, tl' e great
destiny that that relationship invoh'ed:
the hvo things go together, the relationship determines the destiny. Moreover, it has always been God's way to
place resources at the disposal of His
people equal to the relationship in
which He has placed them.
Now if we turn to the New Testament ,'oe flnel that the great truth as to
God's people in this present dispensation is that they are the church of God
~God's assembly.
This truth is the completion, the
crowning truth of the \Vorc1 of God ;
all the doctrine given through Paul,
who ·was the Apostle to the Gentiles,
leads up to it, and every exhortation
that he gives to the saints by the Holy
Spirit flows from the truth of it.
It will not be necessary to state that
every true belieyer on the Lord Jesus
forms an integral part of the church,
but it is necessary to insist upon the
fact that those \vho are of the church
of God are no longer of the world.
The fact of this difference is brought
before us in the mention of three distinct classes in I Cor. x. 32-" Je\vs,
Gentiles, and church of God.!! The line
of demarcation between the Jew and the
Gentile was perfectly evident: the distinction between the church and these
hvo di\Tisions had to stand out \vith
even greater clearness; for out of both
has God baptized into one body all
who believe in the Lord Jesus Christ.

(J. T. MAWBON).

The body of Christ, which is the
church, has a life altogether foreign to
the life of the world, for it is the life of
the Head of it, who is in heaven. The
Spirit in the church is not of the world,
for the world cannot receive Him, for
it seeth Him not, neither knoweth
Him (John xiv.). The joys, hopes, and
destiny of the church are all outside
the world; it is heavenly in its character, and is in the world as a pilgrim and
a stranger.
It may be likened to a vessel which
has put out to sea ,vith a definite
mission and port in view; it is not to
be a derelict driven before the storm,
and at the mercy of every gale, without
rudder, compass, chart or captain; but
to hold 011 its \\"ay, though buffeted by
the tempest; to rise superior to the
fierce waves that dash and foam about
its prow, and to enter triumphantly at
last the harbour of its desire. And this
it will do, thank God! for the powers
of hell shall not prevail against it.
Those who live by sight \vill not
realize this, but to those who walk by
faith it is a joy and stay which is unspeakable.
A Triumphant Christ.
"Jesus ... stood in the midst" (ver. 19).

On the day of the Lord's resurrection the disciples, gathered together
in an upper roolll, were to become, then and there, a pattern of
and for the assembly of God for all
time; and to them, and for us, was
then and there revealed the relationship in which all stand with Goel who belong to the assembly, and the resources
at their disposal. They were weak and
fearful as they gathered j like a flock of
trembling sheep they huddled ~nvay
from the sight of their foes, but to
them "came Jesus, and stood in the
midst, and saith unto them, Peace be
unto you" (John xx. Ig). Who can
tell the change that His presence
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made to them? He was the triumphant Christ; the might of the devil
had been overthrown by His strong
arm; the domain of death had been
in\"aded and its power utterly shattered
by the force of His assault upon it ; He
whom they had seen crucified and
dead, but three days before, now stood
before their wondering eyes, a VictorChrist triltmphant.
The death of the Lord Jesus had
been a strange event to them, for
though He had often told them that it
by in His pathway, they cIa not seem
to h~l\'e understood Him, and when at
last it did become a fact, they were
filled with bewilderment and unbelief.
In appearance Calvary was the
Lord's utter defeat; His enemies evidently anticipated some display of
power on H is part, for, with a great
multitude of officers and men, with
swords and staves, they went to take
Him. But He did not resist, instead,
as a lamb He went to the slaughter,
and as a sheep He was dumb before
His shearers; and for this they despised Him, for He was despised as well
as rejected of men. If He had fought
as did Simon, they \YOllld have held
Him in respect, but His weakness was
their jest; "Himself He cannot save"
was their triumphant taunt as they
witnessed His last sorrow upon the
gibbet. And these poor faithless disciples had also judged by their carnal
senses and knew not where to turn.
But now they beheld Him, their risen
Lord, and upon their dull souls there
dawned the great fact that He was
triumphant; that, mightier than Samson of old, He had bowed Himself
upon the strong pillars of death and
overthrown the great citadel wherein
he trusted \vho had "the power of
death" (Heb. ii. 1+); that whether
they were men or demons or Satan
Who opposed Him, He had proved
Himself greater than all, and now in
the might of the eternal and living
God He stood in their midst.
"Then were the disciples glad," nor
feared they any foe henceforward-
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people, priests, rulers, Herod, Felix,
Festus, Agrippa, C~sar-ho\v puny and
small they all appeared in the presence
of these men whose faith had grasped
the fact that in the midst of the church
there ""vas the triumphant Christ.
Haye these nineteen centuries affected the power that dwells in Him? Is.
the hand that overthrew the de\"il's
dominion weakened by the passing
years? Are there any marks of decrepitude upon Him that liveth and
""vas dead, who is alive for eyermore
and hath the keys of death and hell?
Impossible! He whose might has
Yanquished death and the grave can
ne'er grow weak and old. Omnipotence is eternal.
Then why should the saints of God
be discouraged and fearful to - day?
Why should they grow slack in the
service of their Lord, or their lips
tremble to confess His name in a
hostile \vorld? The triumphant Christ
is in the midst of His assembly, their
great Captain in the conflict, and the
Leader of their triumph-songs.

Unalterable Love.
" He shcwefl unto them His hands and His side."

The question may natnrally arise in
the mind as to whether the unfaithfulness of the church has not affected the
Lord's feelings towards His assembly,
eyen as the disciples might have questioned whether their unbelief and
cowardice would not lead Him to cast
them off for ever. But how gentle was
His way with them, and how significant
His action. "He she\ved unto them
His hands and His side." Those
wounds were the visible evidence of a
love that had carried Him into death
for them, and that love is as unalterable as those wounds are indelible. It
is upon that love that all depends, and
if it is unchanging in its character we
have nothing to fear.
In Christ omnipotence combines
with love eternal; they can never
fail, and their boundless resources are
at the disposal of <111 and each who
are of His assembly.
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The Relation in which they stand.
"Go to My brethren, and say unto tllem,
I ascend unto My Father, and your Father; and
to My God, and your God" (vel'. 17).

But who were these disciples, and
what are they to-day, into the midst of
whom so august a Person as the Son of
God, triumphant over death, is pleased
to come? They are His brethren, His
Father is their Father, and His God is
their Goe1. Let the greatness of the position be grasped: " He is not ashamed to
call them brethren" (Heb. ii. II), and
this because He has lifted them up to
·His platform and they are one with Him,
.. for He that sanctifidh and they who
are sanctified are all of one."
Here is the fulfilment of His own
\yords, which shall ever :fill our souls
with \volldering praise: "Except a
corn of \vheat fall into the ground and
die, it abideth alone; but if it die, it
bringeth forth much fruit " (John
xii. 2+). The grains of the harvesttime are exactly of the same kind that
fell into the ground in the season of
sowing, and it is this great truth,
beyond all the comprehension of the
natural mind, that the Lord announced
to His disciples in His resurrection.
This was the great and blessed secret
that filled His heart, and which they
could not grasp, save by the Spirit; it
had become a fact now, and it is the
first declaration that breaks from His
triumphant lips on the resurrection day.
How full of it His blessed heart must
have been, and if it is so much to Him,
how ought it to affect us.
Let it be clearly understood that this
gives no warrant to any of us to speak
of the Lord as our" elder Brother:" to
do so is contrary to the truth and dishonouring to Him. There are at least
two reasons why we should not thus
address Him.
(I) The Lord is never so designated
in Scripture, and Scripture contains all
the revealed truth as to Him.
(2) It falsi:fies the truth, for lying
behind it is the thought that He has
come down to the level of men according to nature, to associate Himself \vith
them and to improve them where they

are. John xii. 24 disproves this alto·
gether : our association \vith Him is not
according to nature or after the will of
the flesh, but it is by the Spirit of
Gael and with Christ in resurrection !lfe.
We are one with Him as the fruit of His
death. He has lifted us up to His level
as man, and that is our standing for ever.
Many things are involved in this
amongst them, we have His life and
nature; this is eternal life and a holy
nature that will find delight in God for
ever. The affections of the position
are also ours, and nothing is kept back,
for His Father is our Father. This
carries our thoughts to John xvii.,
where, in pouring out His heart to His
Father, the Lord declares, "Thou hast
loved them as Thou hast loved Me."
j

The Holy Ghost.
" Receive ye the Holy Ghost" (Yor. 22).

These are great things. The eye of
man has not seen them, his ear has not
heard them, they have ne\'er entered
into his thoughts j but they are re\'ealed
to saints by the Spirit of God, and faith
rejoices in them.
That they may be realities to llS, and
that we may live in the power and joy of
this \vonclerful relationship, the Holy
Ghost has been given to us. If the
Holy Spirit is grieved within us, we
are to these things, what a bird with a
broken wing is to its own element; but
if we walk in the Spirit, it will be His
delight to lead us into all that this new
life and relationship means by making
Christ, who is the pattern of it all,
increasingly precious to us.
This, then, is the relationship, and
these are the resources of the assembly
of God; they arc to be realized and
enjoyed by faith, though unknown by
the world j they are the family secrets
to be treasured and kept, while we
await the glorious destiny that such a
relationship involves.
" Father, I will that they also, whom
Thou hast given Me, be with Me where
I am; that they may behold My glory,
which Thou hast given Me : for Thou
lovedst Me before the foundation of the
world."
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Bible Study.-Galatians.

(EDWARD CROSR)

Galatians i. 1-10.
1 Paul, an apostlr, (not of lTIrn, neither by man, bnt
by Jrsus Christ, and God the Father, who raised him
from the dm(] ;)
2 And all the brethren which aloe with me. unto the
cll\lrchr~ of Galatia :
:3 Grace be to you and peace from God the Father, and
from 0111' l,onl Jesu;:; Chrhit,
4 Who gave himself for our sins, that he might deliver
ns from thi~ IlL'rsent evil world, accorcling to the will of
Gall awl ani' Father:
J To whom be glory for ever lI.nd ever.

Amen.

6 I marvel that ye are so soon removed from him that

more closely this epistle is conT HEsidered,
the more vitally important
will it be seen to be.
The Apostle at once plunges vehemently into his subject. His opening
words arc couched in the most assertive style, burning with the indignation
with which he resents the disparagement of his apostleship, not from any
merely personal feelings, but seeing it
to be, on the part of those who made
it, the preliminary to a formal attack
on the whole truth he taught.
It is believed by many that this
epistle was written prior to that to the
Romans; a hastily-thrown-up outwork,
as it were, in defence of the gospel,
to be developed subsequently in the
elaborate and systematic exposition
which we have in this htter epistle.
There he tells us that he was" separated unto the gospel of God" (Rom. i. I),
and in I Timothy i. I l , that the gospel
of the glory of the blessed God was committed to his trust.' And, seeing that
he was thus appointed to this special
pl~ce, we can understand the tenacity
With which he holds it against the
attacks of those who sought to impugn
his title thereto; while the forcefulness with \vhich he maintains it shows
us, on the onc hand, the intrinsic importance of the subject itself, and, on
the other hand, the deadly purpose
of the enemy in thus seeking, by evel~Y
means in his power, to get rid of it.
L

called you into the grace of Christ unto another
gosprl:
7 WhiP11 is not another; but there be some that trouble
yon, al1l1 would pen crt the ;;o,~pel of Christ.
S l3nt though Wl', or all angl~l from heanm, preach any
othrl' gospl:'l nnto you than that which we have preached
unto you, let him be accur~cd.
9 A~ we said before, so say I now again, If any man
preach any other gosJlel unto you than that )'8 luwe
recoh'erl, let him bo acomsod.
10 For do I now pcr~\la(le mon, or Gael? or 110 I seek to
please men? for if [ yet pleased men. I 8hould not bo the
servant of Christ.

No one can properly understand the
many questions that call for solution in
the religious outlook of to-day without
an insight into the tremendous conflict
sketched out for us here, in the few
graphic lines indited by the Spirit in
this epistle, instinct as they arc with
their far-reaching potentialities.

Verse l.
Straightway, and without preamble,
Paul asserts his apostleship to be independcnt of all human agency, whether
as to its source ultimately, or its means
proximately. And here at once is the
death-blow to all pretensions of "succession," or human "ordination." It
was not" of man," as to its source, nor
'4 by man," as to its
means. It wa!?
directly" by Jesus Christ and God the
Father, who raised Him from among
the dead."
The 11 Twelve" were appointed by
the Lord when He was here on earth.
But Paul had not, so far as we know,
seen Him during the days of His flesh,
and it was therefore easy for his detractors to deny any divine authority
for his apostleship; and without diYine
authority for his office, his teaching
would of necessity be invalidated. He
therefore at once refutes such an insinuation, and declares that not only
was he an apostle directly by Jesus
Christ, and that in a still higher way
than they were, but by God the Father
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also, who raised Him from among the
dead.
" Christ took human hfe in grace
and sinless : and as alive in this life
He took sin upon Him. Sin belongs,
so to speak, to this life in which
Christ knew no sin, but was made sin
for us. But He dies-He quits this
life. He is dead to sin: He has done
with sin in having done with the life
to which sin belonged, not in Him
indeed, but in us : and alive in which
He was made sin for us. Raised up
again by the power of God, He lives
in a new condition, into which sin
cannot enter, being left behind with
the life that He left. Faith brings us
into it by grace.
Christ was raised from the dead
by the glO1y of the Father. All that
the Father is came into it, engaged
to give Jesus the triumph of resurrection, of victory over death, and to
give resurrection the brightness of
His own glory. Having entered, as
the fruit of the operation of His
glory, into this new position, this is
the model-the character-of that
life in which we live before God."
-I. N. Darby.
U

This is what gives its character to
the ministry of the Apostle Paul.

Verse 2.
To his own name he adds the weight
of all the brethren, his co-labourers,
as uniting with him in his encyclical
letter to the churches of Galatia.
Verse 3.
He salutes them in the constitutional
recognition, if we might so say, of their
formal standing in the Christian faith:
but there is the absence of that expression of lively affection and spiritual
sympathy that characterizes his other
epistles. The occasion was a serious
one in his eyes, and he shows it in the
manner of his address. N at even to
the Corinthians, whom he has to rebuke
strongly, is there the same severity of
tone as here. Nat that his affection to~

wards them is really lacking, as chapter
iv. 19 shows; but the expression of it
gives place to indignation at their
fickleness and instability in allo\ving
themselves to be thus persuaded into
giving up the truth they had before received with such exuberant enthusiasm.

Verses 4 and 5.
And here he adds a sentence peculiarly Pauline, and pregnant with much
meaning, as the whole situation and all
that was involved in it stands out in
relief before his mind.
1. 11 He gave Himself for our sins."
But, that being so, no other sacrifice
was needed: no other \vork, ceremonial or legal, could be added to
render more efficacious that which was
already absolutely and divinely complete. To add to it was to deny its
suHlcicncy. Later on, in the Epistle to
the Homans, he \vill explain fully that
the whole question of the righteousness of God in regard to sins has been
vindicated thereby; and to add thereto
the enactments of the law, as necessary
for salvation (Acts xv. I), was to ignore
the faith of Christ, not only objectively
for justification, but subjectively for the
purifying of the heart (Acts xv. C)) i
than which nothing more serious could
be well imagined. It was in truth to
commit themselves to the high-road of
an apostasy more fully described in
Hebrews vi. 6, x. 26, etc.; and to give
up, first, the sufficiency of the \york of
Christ, and, finally, the need for it
altogether.
2. But again, Christianity delivers us
from this present evil world, an age,
or course of things, which is under the
power of Satan as its prince (Eph. ii.
2) ; while the Judaizing principle leaves
its votaries under it, as may be seen in
the state of Christendom to-day, in
every form and department of it,
whether in the Eastern or Western
churches. The position of the believer is denied, as to his being justified
on the principle of faith and sealed by
the Spirit that dwells in him in the
hope of glory: while the heavenly
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calling of the church has no place at
all in its teaching.
3. Again, it is plain that Juclaism is
not II according to the will of God."
If it were so, Jerusalem would have
remained its centre. But Judaism has
rejected Christ, and Jerusalem is in the
hands of the Turk. Meamyhile every
sect in Christendom has its o\vn Jerusalem, whether Rome, Canterbury, or
elsewhere; but it is plain that none of
these are 'L according to the will of
God and our Father," or
4. II To His glory for eyer and ever.
Amen." The great principles of Chris·
tianity are the principles that will
govern the ages to the glory of God.
No principles in which that potentiality
is not inherent can command the faith
of the Christian. They are not of his
faith, and they should be uncompromisingly rejected by him.

profit them nothing" (chap. v. 2). It
was no time to mince words. The
whole truth of the gospel was at stake,
and "the dark ages" that have since
followed in the history of Christendom
attest only too forcibly the correctness
of his prophetic vision.
Now the Corinthians are regarded,
and rightly so, as an example of an
assembly that had grievously lapsed;
and the Apostle has to rebuke them
with much sharpness. But it is noteworthy that nowhere does he use
language towards them so severe as he
does to the Gahtians. But then, at
Corinth, the evil was mainly of an ecclesiastical kind, and proceeded as it \vere
from amongst themselves, affecting principally the order of the house of God,
and their conduct as saints in it. If
one might so characterize it, their
iniquity was "human," i.e. confined to
their own Ll babyish" and carnal pr0
pensities (I Cor. iii. I, viii. 2 et al.).
All very bad no doubt, and causing the
Apostle "much affliction and anguish
of heart . . . with many tears"
(2 Cor. ii. 4) ; but the evil at Galatia \vas
a premeditated and insidious assault of
the enemy to " pervert the gospel of the
Christ." It stands in an entirely different category; and the treatment of
it by the Apostle is accordingly entirely different. Moreover, there was
at Corinth a partial recovery at lcast t
and a second epistle is \yritten to them
in which the Apostle can express his
joy that he has" confidence in them in
all things" (2 Cor. vii. 11-16). But
there is no such recovery here, and no
second epistle in \Yhich he can record
the removal of his Ll doubt" in respect
of them (Gal. iv. 20).
4

All this is elaborated by the Apostle,
partly in this epistle, partly elsewhere;
but the great principle inyolved and
the consequences of this attack on the
gospel are manifestly in his mind in
the few words contained in this verse.

Verse 6.
He is amazed at their fickleness, so
quickly to change, or rather, to be in
the process of changing, for the turnover was not yet complete, from Him.
who had called them II in the grace of
Christ" to a different gospel. He does
not say II from God." True it \vas
from God. But he \vould recall to
their minds the character of the grace
ill which that call had reached them.
Now to turn from God is in principle
apostasy; to turn from Him who had
acted to\varcls them in such grace was
heartlessness besides. The expression
~s a strong one, couched though it be
III touching terms; but he meant it to
be so. He \vould by every means,
however strong his langnage, bring
home to their minds the seriousness of
their course. Later on, in language
equally strong and more direct, he tells
them that in result "Christ would

A reference to Acts xv. I - I I sets
forth the matter in all its seriousness.
Certain men who came down from
Jud<.ea taught the brethren: "Except
ye be circumcised after the manner of
Moses, ye cannot be saved." \Vhen
therefore Paul and Barnabas went up
to Jerusalem about this question, there
rose up there certain of the sect of
the Pharisees, who were Christian be-
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lievers too, saying, II It was needful to
circumcise them, and to command
them to keep the Imv of Moses." This
was plain enough and peremptory.
Then Peter rose up and said, "Why
tempt ye God to put a yoke upon the
neck of the disciples, \vhich neither
our fathers nor we were able to bear?"
All this shows the nature of the evil
with \vhich the Apostle had to contend, while its recrudescence at Galatia
shows how inherent and ineradicable
it was.

Verse 7.
He calls it a different gospelI. another gospel, which is not another j
but there be some that trouble you
and would pervert the gospel of
the Christ." The expression is noteworthy. In H.omans i. I he calls it the
"gospel of God;" in verse 16 it is
simply "the gospel" C' of Christ" is
not in the original). There, the whole
subject of the gospel, as setting forth
the righteousness of God, is elaborated
in its great and comprehensive results,
as the power of God unto salvation,
forming the soul by H is grace in
accord with the moral attributes that
\vill shine out in the glory of His kingdom, and hence it is called "God's
glad tidings." In chapter xv. 19 he
~peaks of the "gospel of the Christ,"
masmuch as Christ is the subject-matter
of it, but that rather in a textual than
in a doctrinal \yay. But in Galatians
i. 7 the expression is llsed in the full
~or~e and scope of \dlat is implied
111 It; not the ultimate source of the
gospel as in God, but in the immediate
and practical results of it in "the
Christ," and this more especially as
contrasted with the ruin of man II in
the flesh)) under law.
It is matter of interest to note the
extreme importance, the louical
force ,
b
t~le pregnant meaning of every expressl~n, ca~efull~ chosen and clivinf'ly inspIred, m tIllS, what we might call
"cI aSSlca
. I " eplS
. tl e, were
h
every word

has weight, and becomes weightier the
more it is dwelt upon.

Verse 8.
It is il111?Ossible to imagine language
more forcIble than that used by the
Apostle here. Without knowing all
that happened, we may infer that the
J ucbizers were claiming high metropolitan authority for what they were
teaching. Paul takes all such pretension out of their hands at once, while
he proclaims the divine authority of the
gospel as he had preached it, and as the
Galatians had received it at his hands.
And so far was he from accepting
human authority where the gospcI of
God was concerned, that he pronounces
" Anathema 11 on no matter\vhom, be
he an ~nge1 fr<:Hl1 heaven or anyone
else, 11ll11sclf lllcluded,
who tauuht
b
.
anot 1ler gospel chfferent from that
wh!c11 he had already taught, and
whIch . they had already received.
There IS no room left here either for
co-ordinate tradition, or for "further
light."
Inspiration precludes both
(2 Tim. iii. 16).
Verse 10.
M?l~eOVer, he
conclh~te men.

was not seeking to
God was simply before hlm. It was He whom he had
to please. \Vere he seeking to please
men he would not be Christ's servant.
How easy it would have been for him
to submit to the general trend that
had set in, keep silence, and not force
his opinion against the current of
thought so powerfully backed up by
Jerusalem, and by those 11 who seemecl
to be somewhat" (chap. ii. 6). But then,
has he not himself \vritten elsewhere
'I submitting yourselves one to another" ?
and \vhat more suitable occasion for
this than the present, and thus avoid
all this disturbance? But he adds
there (Eph. v. 21) a saving clause, "in
the fear of God," even as he himself
was. here acting, in opposing and ex~
posmg all this evil that was so insidiously at work.

~------~--

" Faith is a helpless thing, and hastens
away from itself to lose itself in Christ."

The sin of man will in due time
bring in the" man of sin."
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Storms.

(ADAPTED)

all natural philosophers
S TORMS,
tell us, clear the atmosphere but
j

it is only those who outlive the storm
who can appreciate that as a moral
truth. It would be poor consolation to
a mariner in a sinking ship.
The great thing in a storm is to
outlive it. If it has overcome you, it
is useless to talk of the good of it
afterwards. Storms often come in the
church of God, frpm both within and
\Yithout, and must be endured by those
who \vill "live godly in Christ Jesus"
(2 Tim. iii. 12) ; and if a man is driven
by them on to the rocks and stranded
high and dry, he has not outlived
them. The man \\rho says all is lost
and gone, and loses heart and faith, has
not weathered the storm.
That man has outliyed it who has put
his head to the wind, and hauling in
the canvas, stood boldly out to sea.
He knows that there is a storm, but he
refuses to be driven before it ; he resists
it, and holds his o\vn. Such a man as
this was Paul the Apostle, who could
speak of his "patience, persecutions,
afflictions, which came unto me at
Antioch, at Iconi1ll1l, at Lystra j what
persecutions I endured: but out of
them all the Lord delivered me"
(2 Tim. iii. 1I). He entered the port
having \veathered every storm triumphantly, for he could say, "I have
fought a good fight, I have finished

Faith.
" I feel that of all sins I could ever
c01?mit against God, one of the most
hellloUS would be that of doubting one
single syllable that comes from the
Divine lips . . . nothing is so ruinous
to spiritual life and power as un belief.
It strikes at the root of the great
master-grace of faith, and so cuts off
~h~ channel of blessing at the spring;
1t 1S a sin against the only remedy that
can meet our case."-Sjntrgeoll.

my course, I have kept the faith"
(2 Tim. iv. 7).
But this was the
outcome of knowing who111 he had
belieYecl, and being strong in the grace
that is in Christ Jesus.
If others are overcome by the storm,
and filled with fear and cowardice, the
way to help them is to be superior, in
the strength of Christ, to the storm
oneself; to stand to your post and hold
fast, undaunted by the storm. Then
will come the opportunity of ministering
to those who have been \vrecked by it.
You will not, in a superior sort of way,
lecture them upon the art of navigation,
but you will minister to their wants
and seek to restore their shattered
frames to health and vigour by ministering food convenient for them) and then
afterwards they may be helped by instruction as to their bad and ignorant
seamanship. It was in this way that
Paul acted when, all hope of saying the
ship upon which he sailed being lost,
and the Euroclydon raging with unabated fury, he said, "Sirs, be of good
cheer: for I believe God. . . . Wherefore I pray you to take some meat: for
this is for your hcalth : for there shall
not an hair fall fro111 the head of any of
you" (Acts xxvii. 25-3+).

This is that which cannot be counterfeited, but it is the natural outcome of
being in communion with a triumphant
and unfailing Christ.
There is a kind of polyp that applies
a suction-valve to every pore, until its
victim melts into the form of its destroyer. The world is just such a
polyp to the Christian that falls beneath its power.
11 Look wcll to your faith, that you
may prosper, for as yonr faith is, so
shall your hope be j hope is never ill
when faith is well, nor strong when
faith is weak."-BUllyaTl.
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The Lord·s Supper.

(H. D. R. JAM:ESON).

1 Corinthians xi. 17-34.
17 ::\'ow in this that I (lrc]are unto YOIl I praisp you
lIr,t, that ye cOllie tag-rUler not for the better, lJut for the
worse.
I:'> For first of all, when ye come together in tllp
church, I hear that there be divisions among yon; ancl
I partly believe it.
El For there mllflt be also herpsies among you, that
they which are appl'Oyell may be made malllft'st among
you.
20 When ye come togetlH'1' therefore into one place,
this is not to eat the Lonl's 5upper.
21 Fur in patill~ eH'ry one taketh before oth!'r his own
snpprl' : and onc is hUJlgTy, ~md anothrr is drtl1lken.
2:2 What? have ye not houses to eat and to llrink in?
or clr~pise .re the dlUrch of God, and shame them that
have not'l Wllat "hall I say to you? flhall I praise J'OIl
in tlds? r prai~c yon 1I0t.
23 For I have I't'cei\,pu of the ],ord that which also I
df'l, prPilnntr) you, That tile LOl'd Jrsus tlw Hamp night
ill which hp 'ms betrayel} took IJreacl :
24 Awl" lIOn he IHld gi, I'n thanl,R, he 1lrnke it, and
smd, Takr, eat: illi~ h my body, which is broken for
you: this do in remembrance of we.
25 After the flame manner also he took t11e cup, wllen

lIe hft,l snppprI, saying, Tllis cup is tbe new testament ill
my lJlr)oci : this do yr, as oft as ye driuk it, in rememurallcl' of me.
21i For fiS often as ye eat this bread, ancl drink this
cup, ye (10 5liew the J~ord's drath till hc come.
27 Whcrcfor" who~ocver shall eat this bread, anu drink
thI.~ cup of thfl Lonl, unworthily, shall Le guilty of the
body and blood of the Lord.
28 But let l1. mall examine himself, and so let him eat
of that brcad, and drink of that cup.
20 For l,e that f'ateth amI drinketh unworthily, eatf'th
and (ll illketh (lamnation to hilll~elf, not dbccl'lllng the
Lonl"s bouy.
30 For thi~ callse many are weak and sickly among
yOll, anti many sleep.
31 For if we would judge oursell-es, we shoulLl not be

A Special Revelation.
HET<E are t\"\-O things of which Paul
speaks as being specially revealed
to him by the Lord Himself. He receiYcd them. by no intermediary, but
directly from the Lord in glory (for
Paul knew Him not on earth-at any
rate, not as a disciple-r Cor. xv. 8).
These hvo things are: first, the truth
of the personal return of the Lord
Jesus Christ, at w hieh we shall be
caught up to meet Him in the air, and
from which time \ve shall be "for ever
with the Lord" (1 Thess. iv. 15-17);
and second, the truth of the Lord's
Supper, which continues through all
the period of His absence 11 till He
come" (1 Cor. xi. 23-26).
These two special revelations thus
cover for us all time-the whole present
11 till
He come," and the vast "for
ever" which lies beyond. In cach of
them the Lord Himself is prominent:
Hc is coming again: we a\yait not
merely a glorious e'Tent, but a supremely
glorious Person, who has Wall our hearts
to Himself by measureless love. In
the Supper too, it is He Himself who

is before our hearts: His simple word
is, "This do for a remembrance of Jl,le."
Moreover, let it be remembered that
by the ,,,ay in which they reach llS a
double significance is impartcd to the
never-to-be-forgotten words" This do,"
so that they possess on the one hand
the character of a last request of Him
who loved us even to death (for He
uttered them on "the same night in
which He was betrayed "), and on the
other the character of a message from
the glory, \yhence He gave the revela~
tion to Paul to communicate to His
own through the inspired Word.

T

jnclg('(l,
33 But wltCn we are jurlged, "·C arc cha~tene(l of the

Lord, that we shoul.l not be condemnt'd ,\ ith the worill.
33 Whpr"fore, my br"thren, when ye come together to
eat, tan y one for another.
34 AmI if any man hungcr, lrt him flat at homc ; that
J e ('OllW lIot togelht'1' unto condemnation. And the rest
will I set in order when I come.

The First Day of the Week.
This clay is pre-eminently and distinctively connected in Scripture 'Yith
the hreaking of bread. It is the clay
,\-hich witnessed the triumph of inflllite love, the resurrection day, and
in significant accord with that fact is
mentioned eight times in the New
Testament.
The truth that Christ \\-as risen exercised an immcdiate gathering pO\ver :
two disciples returned from Emmaus
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the very hour they learned it, and as
with one accord, on the evening of the
same day, the eleven and they that
were \vith them 11 gathered together"
(Luke xxiv. 33 j John xx. 19). Into
the midst of that gathered company
came Jesus, and saying, "Peace be
unto you," showed unto them His
hands and His side. A week later the
same event occurred on the first day
of the week, and we find (I) the disciples gathered together; (2) Jesus in
the midst; (3) He shows His hands
~mc1 His side-those mute but eloquent
witnesses of immortal love.
The twice-repeated event witnesses
to us the thought of the Lord's loving
heart for all the present interval until
His second advent, and we are thus
prepared for Acts xx. 7, whence we
learn that it was the disciples' wont
I'1IPOIl tILe first day Dj the week" to
"come together," and that for one
express purpose, viz. to break bread."
We are prepared, I say, for this, for in
the breaking of bread \ve find again,
in this the period of Christ's absence,
the same three things which from the
outset have marked the first day of the
week, viz. (I) the gathering together
of saints (I Cor. xi. 18) ; (2) the presence
of the Lord in the midst-invisible
truly to mortal eye, but present to
faith, for He is 11 in the midst of the
assembly" (Heb. ii. 12 and Matt.
xviii. 20) j (3) the bread and wine,
presenting His body given and His
blood shed, \vitnesses to our adoring
hearts of eternal love.
11

The Assembly of God.
There are certain blessings which
are purely individual, such as the forgiveness of sins and salvation. These
blessings could be known and enjoyed
by a believer even if there \vere no
other believer on the face of the earth.
But there are other blessings and
privileges which are collecti\'e~ The
~l",reaking of bread is amongst the latter.
I he cup is the cup of blessing which
we bless; the bread is the bread which
'we break (I Cor. x. 16): it always supposes the company.
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Now the Corinthians had lost the
truth of the Lord's Supper in almost
every way. They looked on the breaking of bread as their meal, and even
then they individualized themselves
(see ver. 2 I) and did not rise to the
col/cc/I've character of the Supper as
pertaining to the assembly of God.
Coming together for the breaking of
bread is properly coming together " in
assembly" (see ver. 18).
Each one of us as saved by the
grace of God has his o\vn responsible
history with the Lord: but each is
also connected with the Lord Jesus
Christ on a \vholly new plane outside
the sphere of natural relationships.
When Christ was riscn He said, /, Go
to My brethren, and say unto them,
I ascend unto My Father, and your
Father; and to My God, and you r God: "
thus announcing the new relationship
in which His own were set with Himself and His Father in rcsurrccliolt.
Each believer is at all times of the
assembly, but coming together "in
assembly" is coming together in that
special aspect as linked with Christ and
each other on resurrection ground. It
is a first essential to partaking of the
Supper aright that we should really
recognize this. We arc not to de~
spise the 11 assembly of God" (see
ver. 22).
The assembly is God's ecc1esia, His
called-aut-ones, as the word signifies.
The Corinthians may h;n·e risen to the
thought of a "believers' meeting," but
the thought of the assembly is something far higher than that. When we
gather 'I in assembly lJ we do not gather
for a mceting of Ollr mOll. The assembly
is the assembly of God; hence all
must be under the guidance of the
Spirit of God, who properly pervades
all in that circle (chap. xii.-xiv.). It is
most important, if we are to partake of
the Supper according to the Lord's
mind, that we should enter into this
thought of the assembly, and come
together not as believers merely, but
as the assembly Dj God.

Scripture Truth.
The Lord's Supper.
But the central point in \vhich the
Corinthians failed to apprehend the
truth of the Lord's Supper was in
the fact that the Supper is indeed
the Lord's. In verse twenty-one \ve
find that they had so far lost the
truth that they \vere regarding it
almost as an ordinary meal, and in
partaking each took before the other
his own supper. We are not likely
in long-enlightened Christian lands to
fall into the error into which the
Corinthians fell, in the gross form in
w'hich we can undersbnd it taking
place amongst those just called out of
idolatry with all its corruption, but
spiritnally we are in clanger of exactly
the same thing. How many to-day
look at the Lord)s Supper simply as a
means of grace for themselves. They
look on it as a means of bringing home
to themselves that \vhich has been
accomplished for them at Calvary, and
each goes for what he can get for
himself. True, the Lord would surely
satisfy the longings of every heart.
He delights to remind us of that
which He has clone for us: but to
partake of the Supper simply as a
means of grace for ourselves is to fall
short almost altogether of the Lord)s
thought in instituting it.
It is His
Supper.
It is His word U This do" which
calls us together, and the thought in
it is that in the partaking of it He
Hi/1/self might be brou<[("ht before our
souls. His word is "This do for a
remembrance of 1Il e "-not His \....ork
for us (though He is presented to us In
the Supper in the hour in which His
love accomplished the mighty work
on the grollnd of \v hich we are redcemed), 1101' yet ihe results of that
work io us, but J-ii1l1se{{. He loves us,
and in the Supper His loye designs
our growing personal acquaintance
with Himself, that He Himself should
become more and more real and
precious to our souls as the \yeeks
pass by and the hour of His second
advent draws nigh.

Its Character.
In the Supper our Lord Himself is
presented to us, but in death: the
bread and wine, typifying His body
given and His blood shed, are brought
before us separately the one from the
other. The Lord has been put to
death here, and is absent from the
scene in which \\re show forth His
death, hence melllo,)' comes in, and we
do this 11 for a remembrance" of Him.
Truc, He is the living One, and is a
present reality to those gathered in faith
in response to His word, "This do i "
but the Supper carries us back specifically to the hour of His death. He,
who is now" alive for evermore," once,
in love to us, "was dead" (Rev. i. 18).
There are various aspects of the
death of Christ presented in Scripture,
but one is peculiarly prominent in the
Lord's Supper, and that is the peaceoffering character of His death (Lev. iii.).
In ihe burnt offering the whole offering
save the skin (that which fell beneath
the gaze of men) ascended as a sweet
savour to God.
This typifies the
energy of deyotion and love in which
our Lord went into death for the glory
of God. It is not this character which
is specially presented in the Supper,
nor on the other hand is it the sin-offering character in \vhich He became a
sacrifice for our sins, for not our blessing is the prominent thought, but the
preciousness of the Blesser and His
love to us: it is distinctly the peaceoffering character. In the peace offer~
ing a part ascended to God, a part \vas
eaten by the priests, and a part was
shared by tI,e ofFerers. It is this side
that comes before us in the Lord's
Supper: that in \vhich we ourselves
have part. His word is "This is My
body which is given for YOll," and
again "My blood which is shed for
YOll." The thought that is emphasized
is that of His love for 1/S. That it is
the peace- offering character which is
presented is made yery clear from
reference to chapter x. IR, where
the Lord's table is placed on a parallel
with Israel's altar in connection with
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that offering in which Israel were partakers with the altar," i.e. the peace
offering.
jj

But in drawing attention to that
which the Lord designs should be
prominently before our souls in the
Supper there is onc thing I would not
wish for a moment to do, and that
is to restrict the scope of that marvellous word "Me." It reaches out
in its limitless breadth so as to embrace all the offerings as well as all
the worth and glory of His Person,
yet that "which the Lord specially
emphasizes for us in this precious
memorial feast is His own proved
IOZie to us, His church, His body, and
His bride.
N ate, too, the blessed simplicity of
the ordinance-" This do." No rules
are hid down even as to that of which
our hearts must take account in that
hour: it is just" This do."

Who may Partake?
The epistle has two "aIls" in it,
which we will place side by side. It
is addressed in chapter i. to 11 the assembly of God \vhich is at Corinth ...
with ;rll that in C'i'CI)' place call upon
the name of Jesus Christ our Lord, both
their's and our's." In chapter x. the
statement is made, "We being many (1 re
one loaf and one body, for we are all
partakers of that one bread." The
second II all" is co-extensive with the
first. All \\-ho call upon the Lord's
name-the \vhole Christian" \ve "-are
viewed as normally partaking of that
one loaf: if any do not do so their
position is altogether anomalous, and
we know not what to say to such.
How can \ve nnderstand one who owes
C'i'cJ~vtlli/l!!,' to Christ yet neglecting to
take of the memorial Supper which He
has instituted for all who are His?
But some onc may say, "I see that
the Lord's Supper is the privilege of 'all
that in every place call upon the Ilame
of Jesus Christ our Lord, both their's
and our's '~but is there no exception?"
I know of nOlle in the inspired Word:
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the man spoken of in I Corinthians v.
would certainly be excluded, as he
was "put away" from the Christian
company altogether (1 Cor. v. 13), but
mark this, he was put away not as
of the Christian company but as a
I ' wicked person."
That he did even~
tually prove to be a real believer \vho
had fallen into grievous sin (see 2 Cor.
ii. 5-1 I) is not the question: the Supper
was his privilege as IO/lg, and so long
only, as he could certainly be recognized
as of the assembly.

But some there are who would make
the Supper only a privilege. It is a
privilege, a priyilege of the highest
order; but, too often, remarks as to the
Supper being a "privilege" are made
in such a way as to convey the idea
that it is open to the Christian to partake or not just at his own caprice or
pleasure, that the Lord has expressed
no definite mind on the subject, and it
is simply a matter of choice. Such
reasoners should read, and ponder carefully, the closing \vords of this section
of the epistle, i.e. chapter xiv. verse 37,
I1 The things that I write unto you are
the commandments of the Lord," and
I John v. 3, 11 His commandments are
110t grievous."
A Difficulty.
But here let me note a difficulty-a
conscientious diffIculty \vhich some may
have, and which yery easily arises. A
person may say, "I am not worthy to
partake of so sacred a feast of remembrance as is the Lord's Supper;
and does it not say, indeed, 'Hc that
eateth and drinketh unworthily, cateth
and drinketh damnation [or coildemnation, as it should read] to himself'''?
Yes, the Scripture does very solemnly so
rUll, but notice, it does not say" he who
is unworthy," hut "he that eateth unworthily:" and there is a vast difference.
In ourselves none of us is worthy, but
it is not a question of worthiness but
of the 'way in which we partake. The
Corinthians were partaking of it unworthily: they were not having regard
to the sacred and symbolical character
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of the Supper. They partook of it as a
common meal, whereat one was hungry
and another was drunken. It is this
the Apostle so searchingly condemns.
The Supper is not to be partaken of
lightly, and without regard to its meaning, for we are to discern the Lord's
body' (ver. 29). It is not to be taken
as a common meal, but as the Loni's
Supper.
Again, ,ve read, " Let a man examine
himself;" and a Christian says, " Alas!
when I examine myself, how unworthy
do I find myself to be : and in result
feel my unfitness to partake of the
Supper."
But note again how the
Scripture rLms: "Let a man examine
himself and so let him eat "-not stay
away, but "eat,]} \Ve partake not of
that Supper on the ground of worthi·
ness in ourselves at all. It is a feast
which commemorates the worthiness of
the One who has died for us, and all
who put their trust in Him are accepted
in the worth of His sacrifice, and are of
the assembly of Gael, part of Christ's
body and His bride, and so divinely
fitted to partake of the feast which
sets forth so wo!:c1erfully the worthiness of Another.
Examination of
ourselves sho\vs us how unworthy
we are - but that is simply to
lead us to self-judgment and a readiness to turn away from all that we are,
gladly to forget ourselves and to remember HilJl. In this precious way
does the Lord, by His \Vord, encourage our hearts.
I

The Spirit's Comment.
In yerse 26 we haye the Spirit's
COlllment on the Supper institu ted :
" For as often as ye eat this bread, and
drink this cup, ye do shew forth the
Lord's de,Lth till He come." This is
pregnant with meaning. The world
aroltud forgets the Lord Jesus Christ:
not that they may not recognize Him as
an historical personage, but as an active
and cherished memory He is absent
from their thoughts: we gladly remember Him. The world despises His
death, they speak lightly of it, as though
it were no more than the death of a
martyr and a good man: we make our
glory and boast in that death. In it
shine forth all the wonders of infinite
and eternal love, and there we find the
basis of sure and stedfast hope for
eternity: our all is staked on the Lord's
death.
Vast is the meaning contained in
that expression 11 the Lord's death."
It brings before us the glory of the
Person \Yha died, and it is His \\londfOUS sacrifice which we announce in the
very act of taking of His Supper week
by week, in a world which forgets and
despises the Person and His work.
And let none imagine that this ever shall
cease so long as the saints are yet here;
for the Spirit's \vord is this, 11 Ye [that
is, the Christian company1 do shew
forth the Lord's death till He come"all through the long night of His
absence, and until the breaking of the
day which never shall close in night.

The Head and the Body.
A Sgood
Christians, we must think of the Hon and selfishness and not the spirit
of the whole church of God, of Christianity.
and remember that all ministry given by
Christ, the Head of the body, is for
the good of all the members. We
ought to be like the bee that carries
all the honey it gathers back to the
hive, and not like the wasp that eats it
itself; the former is fellowship, for
there is the recognition that we are
part of one whole i the latter is isola-

You may be clear about the unity of
the body, but do you know the inexhaustible resources of the Head of it?
The Head of the body is in heaven,
and the body on earth; and the life
and affections and intuitions of the
body must be heavenly, since the Head
is there.
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The Generations of the Heavens and the Earth.
(S. L.

JACOR).

Part I.
book of Genesis is the book
T HE
of "the generations." The first
chapter and to verse 3 of the second
chapter is the index or preface to the
book, and indeed to the whole of the
Scriptures, God's plan being given us
in miniature in these thirty-four verses.
Again, on a larger scale, the whole
book of Genesis is a preface to the
other scriptures, containing in germ
nearly everything which is unfolded
fully in the sacred writings. Another
has beautifully observed:
"Genesis, . . . as the beginning of
the Holy Book, presents to us all the
great elementary principles which find
their development in the history of the
relationships of God with man which
is recorded in the following books.
The germ of each of these principles
will be found here, unless we except
the law. There was, hmvever, a law
given to Adam in his innocence; and
Hagar, we know, prefigures at least
Sinai. There is scarce anything afterwards accomplished of 'which the expression is not found in this book in
one form or another. There is found
also in it, though the sad history of
man's fall be there, a freshness in the
relationship of men with God which
is scarce met with afterwards in men
accustomed to abuse it and to live in a
society full of itself. But whether it be
the creation, man and his fall, sin, the
po\ver of Satan, the promises, the call
of God, His judgment of the worlel,
redemption, the covenants, the separation of the people of God, their condition as strangers on the earth, the
resurrection, the establishment of Israel
in the land of Canaan, the blessing of
the nations, the seed of promise, the
exaltation of a rejected lord to the
throne of the world, all are found here
in fact or in fIgure-in figure, now we
have the key, even the church itself."

-Synopsis oJ the Books of the Biblc, by
J. N. Darby.
The book divides itself into ten parts
of unequal length. each commencing
with the words" These are the generations," or " This is the book of the
generations." The ten generations are
mentioned in order in the following
verses: (I) ii. 4; (2) v. I; (3) vi. 9;
(4) x. I; (5) xi. 10 i (6) xi. 27 i (7)
xxv. 12; (8) xxv. 19; (9) xxxvi. 1 i
(10) xxxvii. 2.
It is with the first of these we have
to do here, viz. the generations of the
heavens and of the earth. At the very
outset the reader of the Holy Scripture
is struck with the linking together of
the /tc{l'lICIlS and the earth in the opening
verse. Again, in the first verse of the
second chapter the two are linked together, and mention is made of all the
host of thClll. And now in the fourth
verse \ve have the striking expression,
"These arc the generations of the
heavens and of the earth."
The Scriptures are the account of
Goel's dealings with man on the earth.
We might have stopped short with the
earth, especially as it is \\Titten, "The
heaven, even the heavens, are the
Lord's: but the earth hath He given
to the children of men" (Ps. cxv. 16).
But God cannot be so satisfied; the
heavens are His throne and chvellingplace, and He must stamp the character
of heaven on the earth and on the
inhabitants thereof, for wonderful is the
destiny of the children of the dust,
seeing the Creator became incarnate,
" became flesh and dwelt among us."
But why the f.!Cllcrafiol1s of the
heavens and of the earth? The \vord
" generations" always refers to what
comes afterward, springs from the
persons or things mentioned, and never
to the reverse. Thus ,ve get here the
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offspring or progeny of th~ heavcns
and of the earth, that \VhlCh bears
\vitness to a mixed origin, 011 the one
hand most exalted, most glorious, for
the image and likeness of Gael are
there (Gcn. i. 26; James iii. 9), and
not only the image but the glory of
God also (I Cor. xi. 7); and on the
other hand, there is the link with the
beasts of the field and with every
creeping thing that creeps on thc earth,
for man, like the animal, is out of the
earth, made of dust (r Cor. xv. 47).
Gael formed him out of the dust of the
ground (Gen. ii. 7 and cf chap. ii. 19),
but the Lord God also Himself breathecl
into his nostrils thc breath of life, which
distinguishes him from the beasts most
completely.
Thus we get the key to the strange
compounds which, in the abnormal state
produced by sin, may be found in manhow he may grovel in thc dust \vith all
the characteristics of the beasts, and
how, by the work of God, he may be
uplifted to heights of heavenly blessing.
The history of man in the Holy
Scriptures lies between these infinite
heights and these appalling depths.
What possibilities of good and evil are
there in those who form the IIcncrations
of the heavens and of the earth! yet the
heights are reached by the power of
God alone, the depths wc reach ourselves, though there is an arch-enemy
to lead.
It is not intended to convey that the
beasts are evil. When God created
them He pronounced them to be good,
and though they have no doubt suffered
by the fall of man, they fulfil the
functions for which they were created,
and, not being moral agents, they are
not to be conceived of as in rebellion
against their Creator. N or is the
thought that man, as createcl out of the
dust, was evil. He \vas, as God declared
him to be, "very gooel" in both the
higher and lower parts of his being. But
sin has invaded the constitution of man;
he has rebelled against God's order in
creation. This lawlessness is manifested
in the mind, in his haughty attempts

to live in independence of God; it is
manifested in his lower and animal
nature when he sinks in his depravity
beneath the level of the beasts in his
vile affections.
Man being thus the offspring of the
heavens and of the earth can never be
satisfied with earth and earthly things
alone. We, by reason of our origin,
are conscious of longings for more than
earth can give, and this is so, though it
may be but faintly, even among the
heathen and pagan nations. To this
instinct the Apostle appeals when he
says we are the offspring of Gael, and
in Him we live and move and have our
being, and He is not far Irom everyone
of us (see Acts xvii. 27-29).
\Ve sometimes talk of an earthly
calling, but the Scriptures do not mention an earthly calling, though they
speak of the heavenly one (Heb. iii. I).
It may of course be asked, "':Vhat
about -Deuteronomy xxviii. 1-14 and
similar passages?" Truly these speak
of the earth only, but what did the
faithful get even in the days when
they were under law? 'VeIl, they got
nothing on earth, for it is written of
them, "They were stoned, they were
sawn asunder, were tempted, were
slain with the sword: they wandered
about in sheepskins and goatskins;
being destitute, afflicted, tormented; (of
whom the world was not \vorthy:)
they wandered in deserts, and in
mountains, and in dens and caves of
the earth" (Eeb. xi. 37-39). \Voe
betide them if they had only earth for
their portion! But blessed be God,
He has more than an earthly portion
for all the children of men, though
had the children of Israel been faithful
as a naLion, they would as a l1f7lioll
have been wonderfully blest on the
earth.
But it will be asked, What about the
millennium? Is it not written of that
day, "They shall build houses, and
inhabit them; and they sh;tll plant
vineyards, and eat the fruit of them.
They shall not build, and another inhabit; they shall not plant, and another
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eat: for as the days of a tree are the
days of my people, and mine elect
shall long enjoy the work of their
hands)) (Isa. lxv. 21, 22).
It is true that in the millennium
there will be wonderful earthly blessing:;;, but it is plain that God's people
\vill evcn then never be satisflcd with
earthly blessings, and the blessing that
is then enjoyed on earth will be
because God's will is done on earth
as in heaven. Even the kings of the
earth will bring their glory and honour
to the heavenly city (Rev. xxi. 24);
and finally will come the day of testing
(Rev. xx. 7, 8), and then those who
have had their hearts set upon earth
alone will be deceived and forfeit all
they had, for then the present order of
things will pass away for ever.
It will be wcll for us to see that
God never intended men to be satisfied
with earth apart from the heavens.
The Son of Man came from heaven
and is heavenly. His people, whatever be the dispensation, must have
more than earth. True it is that the
Lord came down to earth, and eternal
life has been manifested here, may be
known and enjoyed here, \vill be so
enjoyed here in the millennium; but
this life is heavenly in its character as in
its origin, and man cannot be satisfied
short of it.

If this was so always, how much
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more is it true to-day, when Satan is
making such a bid for the hearts of
men by making the things of this
world so alluring to men, and when
Babylon is decked with every luxury,
and everything can be purchased
therein, from the gold to the souls
of men? (Rev. xviii. 12, 13). God nrant,
then, that we, His peoplc, may be on
our guard against this great snare of
the day. Gross materialism is spreading over Christendom.
The saints of God belong to the
Christ whom the world has rejected.
We have no part or lot with the
world which has cast Him out; but,
alas! ho\v often do we forget this;
and God's people, who should be
doubly heavenly no\v, recognizing their
calling on high in Christ Jesus, are
often fOlllld in the worlel's arena seeking
its pri~es and seeing how comfortable
they C;ll1 make thcmselves. Shame
upon us for the little devotedness there
is in lls-ho\v little of the heavenly,
and how much of the earthly! And
are those who have most light and
truth the most disLinguished for their
devotedness, so that it is manifest that
there are at least some ready to lose
their lives for Christ's sake, and thus
to gain them? Alas, no! Oftentimes
such are put to the blush by those
with far less light but far more love.
God grant that we may all learn the
lessons the heavens would teach us.

...
"To establish and to make universal
the principles of pure democracy is
the object, whether consciously or
unconsciously, of the great thoughtmovements of this era; and the
essence and marrow of democracy is
the supreme authority of MAN. Hence
the conflict with the Bible, for it comes
as one having authority. It assumes,
and in the most uncompromising way,
to rebukc men for misconduct and to
tell them what they shall do and \vhat
they shall not do. "Its attitude throughout is that of demanding nuqualified
submission. "

"In Him clwelleth all the fulness
of the Godhead bodily." St. Paul is
declaring that in the Son there chvells
all the fulness of absolute Godhead;
they \\'cre no mere rays of divine
glory which gilclecl Him, lighting up
His person for a season and with a
splendour not His own; but He \\ias,
and is, absolute and perfect God, and
the Apostle uses tlzcotes to express this
essential and personal Godhead of the
Son.-R. C. TreJlch.
Christians never see each other for
the last time.

The Outlook.-No. 2.
U

(F. B. HOLE).

What of the night?"

could be more expresN OTHING
sive than the figures of speech
which Scripture uses to designate the
character of the long period of time
between Adam's fall al1LI Christ's second
coming, with the succeeding period of
His glorious reign upon earth. The
former is the NIGHT: the latter is the
DAY.

During the night several dispensations haye run their course. At the
coming of Christ light at last clearly
broke for believers: He \vas the I'Dayspring" from on high (Luke i. 78) ; yet
the night itself was not dispelled from
this world j His rejection and death
only deepened the gloom, and from
that clay until now it has been night
indeed. The world walks on in darkness and does not know \\Thither it
goes (see John xii. 35).
Yet out of the N1GHT and into the
DAY the faith of saints has evcr looked,
no matter to \yhat dispensation they
belonged. Enoch lived before the
flood, and "Behold the Lord cometh "
(Jude L\-) was his testimony. Of
Abraham the Lord Jesus said, "Your
father Abraham rejoiced to see My
day" (John viii. 56). But there is
hardly need to specify indi\'iduals, for
the whole of the eleventh chapter of
Hebrews enforces this fact j for the
promises (ver. 13), the heavenly country
and city (\'er. 16), Him who is invisible (ver. 27), and a better resurrection (ver. 35) were embraced in the
faith of the saints of old, and these
things will all be actually reached in
connection with the DAY.
\Vc each shall do well to inquire
whether we are as truly ;l\vake and
alive to the present condition of things
as were these saints in their time.
Qnt of the darkness of the night the
cry still rings, "Watclllnan, what of
the night? \Vatchman, what of the
night? ))
(Isa. xxi. II).
First it

arose out of the tents of Ishmael in
Seir-a type of man after the flesh, for
Ishmael was "a wild man,)) i.e. a man
lawless ancl free like a \vild ass, 11 his
hand against every man, and every
man's hand against him" (Gen. xvi. 12).
With \\That tone and temper \vas the
question asked in Isaiah's time? We
cannot tell, but out of the tents of the
lawless world to-day, where men are
still fighting in the fiercest competition, all against each, and each against
all, the cry is heard with a sharp
defiant ring in it, tinged not a li ttle
with self-satisfaction and contempt for
the watchman to whom it comes, for
vast improvements have been made in
the tents of Seir, and "Progress" has
advanced "vith giant strides since
Ishmael's day.
But let us leave Isaiah's little parable,
though keeping his twice-repeated
question in our minds, and let us come
to a plain SutTey of present-clay facts
and prospects. We will do so by
attempting an answer to three questions.

I. Where are We?
To answer this question we must
needs have some idea of the predicted course of this dispensation in
Scripture, and be able to survey in a
sober manner the present condition of
both the church and the \vorlel i or in
other words, we must be able to read
the signs of the times in the light of
Holy Scripture.
If we fIrst of all mentally survey the
great world ancl its doings at the dawn
of the twentieth century, \v11at is it
that above all else strikes us? Probably we should nearly all agree in
replying: Firstly, its immense advance
in the acquisition of knmvledge of a
practical and utilitarian nature, which
finds expression in the most astonishing
inventions; and secondly, as a direct
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outcome of this, the most extraordinary
development of means of transit and
intercommunication. Man has indeed
"sought out many inventions n in
accordance with Solomon's words
(Eccles. vii. 29), and the prophecy
uttered to Daniel (Dan. xii. 4) has come
true:
Many shall run to and fro,
and knowledge shall be increased."
For our purpose, moreover, we mllst
specially notice that this prediction
stands connected with (, the time of
II

THE E~D."

Suppose, however, that we look et
little deeper and try to discern the
spirit and temper of the age, which lies
beneath and inspires all this outward
development and activity. \Vhat is
it? A true and sober answer to this
question is, we believe, that it consists
in (I) a growing and already almost
unbounded confidence in the powers
of man, and (2) a feeling that though
each considered as a unit by himself is
still a poar weak mortal, subject to
disease and every other limitation as
much as ever, and his horizon still
bounded by death, yet considered altogether as one vast entity, mankind is
possessed of powers that until lately
\vould hm"e been deemed superhuman;
that, in fact, it is doubtful whether
anything will be restrained from him
which he has imagined to do (see Gen.
xi. 6). Already every species of confederation is to be found: men bound
together for every conceiYable purpose, whether in the political, social,
commercial, intellectual, or religious
sphere, and by reason of the process of
absorption and amalgamation which is
rapidly proceeding these confederations are rapidly expanding in pO\ver
and influence.
In short, man is beginning to look
upon himself as a god. The ancient
lie of Eden-THE lie-is being revived,
" Ye shall be as gods 11 (Gen. iii. 5), and
the way is being steadily paved for the
revelation of the man in whom the
~pirit of the age will be incarnated, and
111 whom therefore THE lie \\"ill be per-sonified, who will oppose and exalt
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himself "above all that is called God,
or that is worshipped; so that he as
God sitteth in the temple of God,
shewing himself that he is God"
(2 Thess. i1. 4)' But" that Wicked"
cannot be revealed until just before the
day of Christ and ajter the rapture of
the saints as recorded in 1 Thessalonians iv. 15-17. To instruct the
Thess~lonians in that the second epistle
was \vritten.
It serves our purpose to carefully
note again that the symptoms we have
been looking at are those which Scripture connects vvith the END.
Let us now turn our attention to the
" church "-all that which professes
Christ's name upon earth. The outstanding fact which ought to strike us
is that the difference between it and
the world is barely discernible. Where
one begins and the other ends it is impossible to say. The spirit which animates the one most evidently animates
the other. They are marching together
to the same goal.
True, divisions exist, but mostly upon
surface matters. One po\verful section
is busy elevating the church's services
in ceremony and ritualistic grandeur,
thereby effectually nullifying the great
truths of Christianity whilst professing
to maintain them, until in pomp and
magnificence their performances rival
anything to be seen in the way of
worldly glory.
Another equally powerful section is
working for the broadening of religiolls
belief in accordance with "modern
thought," and the recasting of Christian
doctrine in the light of "science."
Many leading divines, professors, and
ministers are at work building up a
new religion in keeping with the spirit
of the age, in which man is himself to
be god. The full-blo\vI1 result seems to
be, thc reintroduction of the essence of
the old heathen philosophies, served
up to suit the twentieth-century mind,
and cO\·crccl in Christian nomenclature.
THE lie which Scripture foretells is to
be recei\"Cd because they did not receive the love of the truth (2 Thess. ii.
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10, I I) is already being sounded out
from pulpits called "Christian," and
even propagated in the mission-field!
Read 2 Timothy iiL, verses I to 5,
place the above facts in the light of it,
and see if that word "having a form
of godliness but denying the pO\ver
thereof" does not exactly describe the
situation, and then note that all this is
predicted of the [nsl days.
But we must look more closely at
It the church," and we shall see the one
bright spot amid the gloom. Beneath
all the tremendous accumulation of
religious rubbish we discern the true
saints of God t They are those of
whom Jude speaks as l'sanctified by
Gael the Father, and preserved in Jesus
Christ and called." They are, alas t
sadly divided, calling themselves by a
variety of denominational names, and
ofttimes involved in painfully questionable associations-but there they are,
thank God! They are THE CHURCH
which God recognizes; Christ's body,
united to Him by His Spirit (I Cor.
xii. 13) ; what can be said about them?
The most that could be said about
the best of them is that, though in
weakness, they are holding fast Christ's
word and not denying His name (Rev.
iii. 8). The divided state of things in
which they exist has, however, induced
a kind of paralytic state gencrally.
Moreover, the vast majority of them are
oppressed and \veighed clown by being
yoked in religious associations with
unbelievers \vho largely control things.
They run the 11 church" and organize
its activities in the way of socials,
bazaars, concerts, and even theatricals,
while the true believers, often in a
great minority, just manage to kecp
the prayer-meeting afloat, and for the
rest can only inwardly groan ovcr the
spiritual death which reigns.
Is it not true, indeed, that the characteristic feature of the hour is much
complacency and self-satisfaction on
the part of many, in what they term
" the progress of our cause," 11 our advance with the spirit of the age,)) "onr
new and more enlightened conceptions

of the gospel," "the forward movement of our society,)) and the like,
whilst bencath the surface the godly
are mourning over absolute indifference
to Christ? Many are saying "I am
rich, and increased with goods, and
haye need of nothing," but in the eyes
of the Son of God they arc "\vretched
and miserable and poor and blind and
naked." Thus it is rapidly becoming
more and more a question of individual
faithfulness, of hearing His voice and
opening the door that He may come
in and sup \vith the one who opens
and he with Him (sce Rev. iii. 9-22).
But this is the Laocliczcan stage, the
Jast stage of the history of the professing church upon earth just before the
true church is translated and the false
spc\vecl out of Christ's mouth. It is the
time of the END.
If, then, we rightly interpret the signs
of the times, the answcr to our question
must be : We arc living in the last days
of the church's sojourn upon earth.
2. What are we coming to?
How often one hears this question
from the lips of utterly unconverted
people. Some new development of
man's genius astonishes them, or some
sudden outburst of man's depravity,
just when all \yere saying" Peace and
safety," scandalizes them, and for a
moment wonder or gloomy foreboding forces this question from them.
We Christians may~ howeyer, well
ask it seriously, and turn to Scripture to
find the answer. To be forew'arned is
to be forearmed, and just as Moses,
the servant raised IIp of Goel to in·
augurate Israel's national existence and
the legal dispensation, was instructed
to declare its latter end (Deut. xxxi.,
xxxii.), so Paul, who laboured for the
establishment of Christianity more
abundantly than they all, is the one
who plainly declares the working and
heading up of evil in the last days.
The beginnings of evil within the
bosom of the church he declared to
the Ephesian elders (Acts xx. 29, 30).
Its full development he portrays in
2 ThessalolliallS ii.
In the light of this
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chapter and the revelation entrnsted to
John in Patmos, particularly chapters
xiii. to xviii., it appears that we are
speedily coming to
I. ApOSTASY.
The day of Christ shall not come
"except there come a falling away [an
apostasy] first" (2 Thess. ii. 3).
Apostasy is utter and public abanc1on~
ment of the truth of Christianity. It
does not mean that there will be no
religion. Religion there will be, but
entirely divorced from the revelation
of God made to us primarily in the
Lord Jesus, and secondly in Holy
Scripture.
Since leading pulpits of the land are
being increasingly filled by men who
have alreadyapostatized from Christianity to "New Theology," the 11 Religion of Humanity," or other systems
of pagan philosophy, this prediction
of a general apostasy should occasion
no surprise.

n.

BABYLON.

Babylon in Scriptnre seems to stand
for the vast system of religious deceit
which from the beginning has been
a great weapon of Satan for blinding
men and if possible enslaving the
people of Goel.
It was founded by Nimrod, who was
11 a mighty one in the earth"
(Gen. x.
8-10). It was the place where the
confederation idea first sprang into
existence (Gen. xi. 1-9). It appears
to have been the original home of
idolatry-demon worship-upon earth,
the strategic point seized upon by
Satan from which to send out his vile
influences and enslave men to his
system of evil.
As a fruit of the fast-hastening apostasy, Satan will once more enslave men
to his system, and Babylon, in all its
moral features, will reappear (Rev. xvii.
and xviii.).
It is doubtless true that the spirit of
Babylon at present lives in Homanism,
and that this historic religions system
may likely enough become the basis 011
which Babylon is revived. But Baby-
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Ion itself stands for the Satan-inspired
system in which, by the enticing falsehood Ye shall be as goels," he cajoles
mankind into .-endering divine honours
to himself. That system it is \vhich is
responsible for 11 the blood of prophets
and of saints and of all that were slain
upon the earth" (Hev. xviii. 24).
Connected too with Babylon the
religious system will be a vast imperial
and commercial system marked by
intolerable oppression (see Rev. xiii.
16, 17).
Towards this end, doubtless, all our
vast and ever-expanding confederations
are tending.
Ill. AXTICHRIST.
In 2 Thessalonians ii. he is plainly
foretold: that man of sin ... the son
of perdition" (ver. 3), "that Wicked"
or " the lawless one" (ver. 8).
It is evident that you cannot have a
system without a malt. The geniusthe satanic genius-who will direct the
system, who will pose to receive
divine honours, is coming. \Vith Rev.
xiii. before us it appears that Satan will
raise up two men. In onc the imperial
side of the system, in the other the
religious side will be emphasized. In
them at last he will claim to have fulfilled his earliest promise. Man will be
goel, and THE LIE fully unveiled. The
world will go after him. Having apostatizecl from the truth, they eagerly
swallow the lie.
Does all this sound far - fetched?
Not to one who knows the true state of
things to-clay. "New Theology" says
in effect that 1I1all-Hot the individual
man exactly, but the sum total of
humanity in essence-is f.{od. What
more natural than that when some
transcendent genius, devil - inspired,
appears, he should be hailed as the
expression of this essence and accorded
divine honours? It is a signiilcant
fact, too, that most false religions are
expecting some great one. Theosophists await their twelfth H mahatma," etc. With what enthusiasm too
will evolutionists receive him. \Vill
they not claim that just as long ages
Ll
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ago the ape-stage was left behind, now
in the upward march the leaders of
humanity have already rcached the
divine plane!
In these three words, Apostasy,
Babylon, Antichrist, \ve have a fairly
succinct summary of what we are coming to-save that if emphasis be laid on
the we: what are we-the churchcoming to? The answer, blessed be
God, is THA::-JSLATION, the personal
coming of the Lord Jesus to receive us
to Himself in the air. Our gathering
together there unto Him must precede
all that of which we have spoken
(Thess. ii. 1-3).
3. What will be the End of it all?
It is a significant fact that the first
recorded prophecy came straight from
the divine lips and contained in it an
allusion to the sufferings of Christ (see
Gen. iii. IS, "thou shalt bruise His
heel "). The second prophecy, that of
Enoch, was concerning the glory that
should follow, and the execution of
judgment involved therein: 11 Behold,
the Lord cometh . . . to execute judgment upon all)) (J ude 14, IS). This
will be the end of it all.
Antichrist will be 11 consumed \vith
the spirit of His mouth, and destroyed
with the brightness of His coming))
(see 2 Thess. ii. 8). Babyloll will be
completely overturned (Rev. xviii.).
Apostate humanity will be damned
(2 Thess. ii. 12). "The lofty looks of
man shall be humbled, and the haughtiness of men shall be bowed down, and
the Lord alone shall be exalted in that
day" (lsa. ii. 1 I).
The general impression in the world
seems to be that the end of all human
activities and progress is going to be
the realization of an ideal or Utopian
condition of things in which mankind
will be perfectly happy. Unfortunately
many Christians retain this idea in a
modified form. They look at Christian
activities and progress in a superficial
way, and suppose that as a result of
them the millennium is to be realized,
the earth being cleansed from its
grosser iniquities by the gospel, and

prepared for the advent of Christ. It
\voulcl be hard to find an idea more
flatly opposed to both Scripture and
fact than this. It is an ancient fiction.
Men loved to indulge in it long centuries ago, and \vere sharply rebuked
by 10eI. .. \Voe unto you that desire
the day of the Lord! to what end is it
for you? the day of the Lord is darkness and 110t light" (Amos v. 18).
Seeing, then, that we live on the
brink of such events as the3e and that
the coming of the Lord dra\vs nigh,
let us adopt the words of Peter and
ask; "\\That manner of persons ought
we to be in all holy conversation and
godliness? "
J ude, who in his epistle contemplates the apostasy, supplies the answer
in verses 20-25 :
11 Keep
yourselves in the love of
God." Dwell there. Show the utmost
compassion to others, but shun with
all the vigour of yOUf soul the "fire"
and the" flesh." Let the trumpet give
no uncertain sound! Christians, it is
high time \ve had utterly done with the
accursed system of evil which is eating
its way in both \vorld and church.
Parley with it, and your power is gone!
Give it an inch and it will take an ell.
In God's name have done \\'ith it once
and for ever. " Come out from among
them, and be ye separate, saith the
Lord, and touch not the unclean thing;
and I will receive you" (2 Cor. vi. 17).
Then, received by Him, you may dwell
in the love of God indeed; without itto speak plainly-you l\IAY NOT.

Then out of the present gloom look
up. "Looking for the mercy of our
Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life"
(Jude 21). Let us keep in His love;
and wait for His coming, so that when
the cry rings out, "Watchman, what of
the night? Watchman, \\ hat of the
night?" we may be at once prepared
to say" The morning cometh "-for the
people of God, 11 and also the night"
-fOf the apostate world. 11 If ye will
inquire, inquire ye: RETOH.N, COME."
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The Second Coming of the Lord JeSll5.

(J. S.

OLIPHANT).

No. 2.-As the Bridegroom.
In this series of papers (which comprises notes of addresses delivered on this theme)
the Lord is presented as coming in five aspects, viz. as Lord, as Bridegroom, as
King, as Son of Man, and as judge.
Revelation xxii.

16-20.

16 I Jcsm hare spnt mine llngf'l to testify unto you
tlll'~f' thiug'R 1Il the churcheR.
I am the root and tlw
ollsjll'illg of DaYid, and the bright ami morning star.
17 Awl the Spirit :tIlrl tlw ori,lf' say. Come. And let
him that hf':1l'eth Ray, Como. And let him that is athirst
COlilp.
And whosoover \nll, let him take the water of
life freely.
18 For r testify unto eyery man that hp.arf'th the
words of the prophecy of this book, If any mun shall

20 lIe which test1l1(,til these things saith, Surely I
come qnickly. Amen. Even so, come, Lord J esns.

Jesus presents Himself in
T HERev.Lord
xxii. as the Hoot and Off-

This is a great mystery: bllt I speak
concerning Christ and the church."

spring of David, and the bright Morning Star. The former title is connected
with the promises to Israel, but the
bright Morning Star with the church.
It is the watcher in the night-darkness
that sees the shining of the morning
star, the bright harbinger of the coming clay, and when the Lord Jesus
presents Himself in this character,
and, as the Bridegroom, announces
His speedy return, there comes at once
the response, for "the Spirit and the
bride say, Come."
The church stands in a double relationship to Christ; it is His body,
and it is also His bride. These t.wo
relationships are brought together in
Ephesians V., wherein, in connection
with the relationship that exists between husband and wife, we read, " No
man ever yet hated his own flesh; but
nourishcth and chcrisheth it, even as
the Lord the church; for we are
members of His body, of His flesh,
and of His bones." When we think
of the body, we think of Christ's care
for His church; Christ nOllrisheth it
as of Himself. A man cares for his
body because it is his own body. So
a man's wife is said to be himself.
I, He that loveth his \vife loveth himself," for" they two shall be one flesh.

add llllto thN:le things, God flhal! add l1IJto lIim the
plagne" that are \\'['ittl'll ill this book.
la Awl if allY mall shall take away from thr words of
tlle book of this prophe('y, GOll s}Jall take a\\':lY hi~ part
ant of UJe book of life, and ont of the holy city, and
from the things whieh arn 'I'l'ittf'll in this book.

Now the more truly the relationship
in which the church stands to Christ is
understood, the truer' will be the response from our hearts to the announcement of His coming again j for in the
knowledge of that relationship lies the
sense of what we are to Him.
In the parable of the pearl of great
price are unfolded three qualities presented in the church to the eye of
Christ-its oneness, its purity, and its
preciousness. See Matt. xiii. 45, 46 :45 Again, the ldngdom of heaven is like unto a
merchant man, seeking goodly pearls:
46 Who, when he had found one pearl of great price,
went and sold all that he had, and bought it.

The merchantman, seeking the pearl
of great price, is not the sinner seeking
the Saviour, but Christ seeking His
church; it is so precious to Him, and
His love for it is so great, that in order
to secure the pearl for Himself He
sold all that He had. He was entitled
to the throne of David as the Son of
David and King of the Jews, but they
crucified Him. He was" cut off," as
the prophet Daniel says: "after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be
cut off and shall have nothing" (Dan.
ix. 26, margin). But He did find something, though not in Israel His earthly
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people: He loved the church, and
gave Himself for it."
d

It \vill be .a great help to us if, by
faith, wc lay hold of what the church
i6 to Chfist in its preciousness and
unity and purity; and that everyone
of us who have believed in His name
have part in it: 11(1rt in that for which
He gave Himself, and which to Him is
the one pearl.

Yes, the church is onc. It may not
appear thus to the outward eye, for
Satan has been very successful in scatR
tering the flock, but in spite of this the
unity remains, for \ve are all baptized
into one body by the Holy Ghost; and
this unity is maintained in His divine
power, so that nothing shall be lost of
that for which Christ gave Himself.
By the Spirit the church is united to
Christ in heaven, and nothing can
sever believers from Christ in heaven,
or
From Emmanuel's blood-bought crown
Cast one precious jewel down.

But when Christ gave Himself for the
church He had an object in view. It
was that He might" present it to Himself a glorious church not having spot,
or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that
it should be holy and without blemish,"
and for this He sanctifies it, so that
not only has His love to it been
proved in the past, and will be demonstrated still in the future, but it is the
object of His deepest solicitude now.
May our hearts be deeply affected
by the thought of this unchanging love
of Christ to His church. Now is the
preparation day: He is waiting for the
day of presentation.

The Origin of the Church.
In the making of the woman and
her presentation to Adam (Gen. ii.) \ve
have a type of the origin of the church.
Adam was a figure of Christ; his dcep
sleep in the garden was a figure of the
death of Christ, and while he slept
God took a rib out of his side with
which He Imilded the woman, and He

brought her to the man. It is out of
thc death of Christ that the church has
sprung; it could l1cyer hayc had existence but for His death, for if Hc had
not died He would have abode alonc.
As the corn of wheat (John xii. 24)
He fell into the ground and died, and
brought forth much fruit-the church
-bone of His bone and flesh of His
flesh-even as Adam could say of the
woman, 11 This is now bone of my
bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall
be called Woman, for she was taken
out of Man."

The Destiny of the Church.
The Lord is spoken of as the Sun
of Righteousness, and in this character
Hc will arise with healing in His wings:
then it will be the clay \vhen His glory
will be displayed to the \vorlc1; but
before He comes in this character to
the earth, He will come to the air for
the most prized object of His heart's
affection. This coming He Himself
foretold when He said to His disciples, " I will come again and receive
you unto Myself, that where I am,
there ye may be also." And the
manner of this coming is plainly declared in r Thess(11onians iv. 16-18 :16 For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven
with a shont, with tile VOlce of the archan~el, find with
the trump of God: and the dead m Christ shall rise
first:
17 Then we Which are alive and remain shall be caught
Hp to~ether with thpm in the clOlLd~, \ 0 mpet the Lord in

the air: aTHl so

~hall

we ever be with the lJord.

18 Wherefore comfort one another with these

word~.

This was to be the church's brightest
hope, but first love declined and the
earnest watching ceased. But if the
church forgot the promise of the Bridegroom, He did not, and so we get in
the letters to the churches His coming
presented afi-esh.
11 I will give him the Morning Star"
(Rev. ii. 28).
I1 Behold, I come quickly: hold that
fast which thou hast, that no man take
thy crown" (Rev. iii. 11).
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And again three times over in the last
chapter of the book :"Behold, I come quickly" (ver. 7),
"Behold, I come quickly" (ver. 12),
and
Il Surely I come quickly" (ver. 20) ;
and to this last declaration there comes
the ready response from the hearts that
love Him, "Amen. Even so, come,
Lord Jesus."

If we revert for a moment to the
type of Christ and the ch urch as seen in
Aclam, we find that God designed that in
his place of supremacy over the earth
he should have a helpmeet for him:
no suited companion could be found
amongst all the animals over which he
bore rule; and the woman had to be
taken out of him to be presented to
him to be the object of his affection
and to share his rule over the earth.

This is precisely the place that the
church fills as the bride of Christ.
He is still waiting for His bride, it is
the clay of espousals now (2 Cor. xi. 2),
the marriage lfnion is still future: it
will take place at His coming for the
church. And what a day of gladness
it will be, for of that day it will be
said, "Let us be glad and rejoice, and
give honour to Him: for the marriage
of the Lamb is come, and His wife
hath made herself ready. And to her
was granted that she should be arrayed

What Jacob saw in his vision is still
more clearly represented to us in the
gospel of Jesus Christ. By Him alone
a communication is opened between
Gael and men.
The righteous Lord
can now come down to us in mercy,
and \Vc can draw near to Him,
through the person and work of His
Son.
The test of a sermon is, after all, its
effectiveness. Judged by the standard
o~ homiletics or hermeneutics, many a
discourse is very defective, which is
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in fine linen, clean and white: for the
fine linen is the righteousness of saints.
And he said unto me, vVrite, Blessed
are they which are called unto the
marriage supper of the Lamb. And
he saith unto me, These are the true
sayings of Gael" (Rev. xix. 7-9).
In the day of the Lord's glorious
reign over the earth th e bride will
occupy a wonderful place, which was
shown to John by the angel, 'who said
to him, II Come hither, I will shew
thee the bride, the Lamb's wife"; and
John saw "the holy Jerusalem descending out of heaven from God, having
the glory of God" (Rev. xxi. 9~1 I).
But this is subsequent to its going
11110 heaven: it is for this latter we
wait, for greater by far than all the
glory that awaits us will be the joy of
His presence-the Bridegroom.
And so His voice is heard, "I am
. .. the bright and Morning Star," and
those who watch for I-lis return with
longing hearts say in concert \vith
the Spirit, "Come! n Who can tell
how much this response is valued by
His heart, who loves the church so
well ?
But while the church waits for Him
it must bear the evangelistic character,
and say to a poor thirsty world
" Come)) (Rev. xxii. 17). 11 Ancllet him
that is athirst come. And whosoever
will, let him take the \vater of life
freely."

nevertheless very ejfective. The beauty
of the fishing tackle is one thing-the
catching of the fish is the test of the
fisherman.
One great evidence of my abiding in
Christ is quietness. I have my portion
else\vhere, and I go on.... No matter
what it may be, we bring quietness of
spirit into all circumstances whilst
dwelling in God. The soul is not only
happy in Gael for itself, but it will
bring the tone of that place Qut with
it.
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Answers to Correspondents.
Eternal Punishment.
H.. H. writes : I

I am much troubled about the qnestion of
non-eternal punishment. On all sides I find
real Christians refusing to believe the doctrine of
eternal punishment-I have always held it and
tuuO"ht it myself, but if there is good scriptural
evidence for doubting it, I do not wish to hold it.
I earnestly desire to know the truth, and should
be glad if in yonr next issue yon would make a
few remarks on the subject, and also recommend
the best book or tract to read :ll1d give to others.
I am told that the word" eternal," whcn used
in reference to God, is different, in thc original,
to the word used for punishment-not knowing
Hebre\v I can't unswer thes() olljcctors. Also I
am told that the Lord's words in Mark ix. 44-48
refer to the rubbish heap ontside .J ernsalem where
rnblJish was burnt~that hell is not hell in that
passage, but Gehenna. All this is very puzzling,
and I should be glad of Scripture light on the
subject.

There certainly is not any 11 good
scriptural cyic1ence" for doubting the
truth of eternal punishment. Those
who refuse it mllst necessarily reject
the authority of Scripture also, as indeed the more bold amongst them
readily admit.
I t is not true that a different word
is used for everlasti1lg when punishment
is in question to that used when the
reference is to God.

The word is aionios. A few instances
of its use are : "Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting
fire)) (Matt. xxv...:p I 46).
"The righteous into life eternal"
(Matt. xxv. 46).
"In danger of eternal damnation"
(Mark iii. 29).
"Should not perish, but have everlastillglife" (John iii. 16).
" The commandment of the cZlcrlastiug God" (Rom. xvi. 26).
11 He became
the author of eternal
salvation" (Heb. v. 9).
11 And
of eternal judgmcnt" (Hcb.
vi. 2).

(EDITORS).

"Through the denIal Spirit offered
Himself without spot to God"
(Heb. ix. 1+).
'I This is the true God and eter/fat
life" (I John v. 20).
Now as to Mark ix. 43-48, it is true
that, as you ha\'e been told, our Lord
there used the \\lord I ' Gehenna,)) which
our translators haye rendered "hell,"
as in other passages where the same
word is 1.1sed \vith the same mvful
meaning, \'iz. Matthew v. 22, 29, 30;
x. 28; xviii. 9 ; xxiii. IS, 33; Luke xii.
5; James iii. 6.
Gehcnna is the Greek equivalent for
the Hebre\\I words signifying the
"valley of Hinnom.)) Now to get the
significance of the figure used ,ve need
to refer to the scriptures where this
valley is spoken of and study its his~
tory and \vhat is predicated of it, for
Scripture is its own interpreter. Read
Joshua xv. 8; 2 Kings xxiii. 10; 2
Chronicles xxviii. 3 and xxxiii. 6;
Jeremiah vii. 31, 32; xix. 2, 6, II-Lt ;
xxxi. 40; xxxii. 35; also Isaiah xxx.
33·
From these scriptures we learn that
this place was a yalley to the south of
Jerusalem, \\"hich had originally belonged to the son of a person named
Hinnom, and which had a strange subsequcnt. history which caused it to
become fitly emblcmatic of the place
of future and eternal punishment.
There it was that Ahaz and Manasseh
led Judah astray in idolatrous worship,
and, making their children pass through
the fire, offered them as burnt sacri~
fices; and thcre it was that plll'posed
defilement \vas introduced by the godly
king Josiah in his effort to stamp out
the practice, dcfilement doubtless by
making it a place for all vile refuse
and a place wherein were cast the
bodies of criminals and outcasts. There
in the midst of such corruption and
putrefaction would worms continually
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gender, :-mcl hence the need of the
perpetual fire ,vhich it is said \"as kept
continually burning to consume the
refuse. To some such fire there is
eyident allusion in Isaiah xxx. 33. It
is impossible to read the scriptures
quoted and 8yoid seeing how fitting is
that place \vhich, outside the holy city,
became in the judgment of God the
" Yalley of the dead bodies and of the
ashes" (Jer. xix. and xxxi. +0), as an
image of that awful place where are
cast as a prey to the worm that
"c1ieth not" and the fire that never is
quenched, those who are unfit for the
heavenly city wherein shall H in no
\yise enter . . . anything that defileth"
(Rev. xxi. 27 and cl ver. 8).
Let none think that what our Lord
taught as to Gehenna can apply, as in
the case of the literal valley of Hinnom,
to the body alone, for in Matthew x. 28
and Luke xii. 5 He expressly and emphatically distinguishes between the
most extreme punishmcnt which can
be applied to the body-i.e. a violent
death - and the immeasurably more
~t\vful judgment \\ hich comes t after"
death in Gehenna, and applies to 14 both
sOlll and body."
I

\Ve hope, God willing, to publish in
an early issue a paper on this subject
from the pen of James Boyd.

The Scriptures after the Rapture of
the Church.
J. P. The Scriptures \vill not lose
their value after the r;1pture of the
church, for God's work with the remnant of His people Israel will begin
anew after that event: they will turn
with renewed zeal, we have no doubt,
to Old Testament Scripture, and also
to the New. The Holy Spirit will
?,waken their expectations of the comIng J\Iessiah, and wc can \vell believe
that the Gospels of I\Iatthew and Mark,
which are Jewish in their character,
and the Epistles of James, Peter, and
Jade, as \"'ell as the I~evelation, will be
o~ the grcntcst comfort to them. They
WIll no doubt find much to edify in
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the other gospels and epistles (just as
we find help and blessing in reading
the Old Testament prophecies \\"hich
have special reference to Israel), for they
are full of Christ, and He will be the
One for whom they will yearn, for the
\'lork of God in all ages is to make
Christ everything to the soul.
Then as to the millennium-we do
not think that Christ's presence will
then "set aside the written Word."
His presence here at His first coming
did not set it aside. He Himself con·
stantly used it, to meet the snares of
Satan and the opposition of the Jews,
to instruct His disciples, and even in
speaking in prayer to His Father. It
will be just as true for the redeemed
on earth during the reign of the Lord
as it was for Him when here, "Man
shall not live by bread alone, but by
every word that proceecleth out of the
mouth of God" (Matt. iv. 4).
The first psalm describes the Lord
in His patl1\\"ay here. 11 His delight is
in the la\V of the Lorcl; and in His law
cloth he meditate day and night." In
the millennium all the redeemed "vill
take character from Him; it \\ ill be
their delight to discover the great
things in the law of God, i.e. in all His
Word. And Psalm cxix. sets forth
prophetically the devotion of Israel to
the precepts and statutes of the Lord
when the \\Torcl \vill be written in their
hearts. So that the written Word
have a place during the millennium that
perhaps it never had before.

"""ill

The Word.
T.D. You conclude that the" Word"
is not I ' a person, but rather that it
is a case of personification," just as
11 \Visdom " in Proverbs viii.
\Ve must
;1t once dissent, for four things are
affirmed of the Word in the first two
verses of John's Gospel, viz. : 11 In the beginning was the Word"
-this defines the eternity of His being;

'I And the W orc1 was

WITH

Goel " -
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this-and mark the fact-defines His
distinct personality j
11 And
the Word was God "-this
affirms His absolute Deity;
u The same was in the beginning
with God "-this affirms the eternal
, distinction of His personality, and so
guards against the error which, admitting His eternity, yet would make
His distinct personality an emanation
in time.
It is true, as you point out, that
there is no article before "God)) in
the clause, "And the \Vord was Gael; "
Dut this certainly does not warrant
your conclusion that the \\iords might
be properly translated H And the Word
was divine."
You quote from J. N. Dm-by's book
on The Greek Article," but on this
very passage he ""vrites, "\~lere it ha
Thcos, it would exclude from Deity the
Father and the Spirit, and confine the
unity of Deity to the \Vord)) (p. 7).
U

Logos, as opposed to rhema, defines
that by which the inward thought is
expressed, and covers also the inward
thought itself (for characteristic and
illuminating contrast between the two
words, cj. Matthew xii. 36 and 37 j in
verse 36 it is rhema, the simple expression used, however much or little
it may be intended to convey; in yerse
37 it is the fuller word logos). In Christ,
the Logos, has been expressed all that
was hidden in God, not the counsel
simply, as you put it, of eternal life, but
all that God is. He was the active
agent in creation (ver. 3), and in the
universe which sprang into being at
His bidding was expressed what up to
then had been unexpressed and hidden
in the mind of God j but incarnation
goes much further, for in the Word
made flesh all that God Himself is has
been revealed and expressed.
Receiving the Holy Spirit.
F.J.W. writes; H \Vhen does a be~
liever rec:e,ivc the H0.v Spirit? Do
you think accordirig to Scripture it is

possible to be without it?
yOll kindly give proofs?"

If so, will

You speak of "a believer," and, of
course, \ve assume that you mean ,. a
believer on the Lord Jesus Christ."
There is a difference: and this it is
which accounts for one of the exceptional cases of delay in recei\'ing the
Spirit which we find in the Acts of the
Apostles (for each of which there is
a reason). Thus in the nineteenth
chapter we read of some whom PmI1
found as disciples, but who had not yet
received the Spirit. On inquiry he found
that these had not advanced beyond
John's baptism, and had not even he;-trd
of the coming of the Spirit. JaIm's
testimony had taken effect with them:
they had" believed)) (\'er. 2), and cohsequently had been baptized with the
baptism of repentance; but Paul carried
the testimony further so as to link their
faith with the Lord JeSllS Christ, and
when they heard this they were baptized in His name, and the Holy Ghost
came upon them.
That the reception of the Spirit is
consequent on faith in Christ is evident
from Ephesians i. 13 : 11 In whom also,
haying believed, ye have been sealed
with the Holy Spirit of promise" (~.T.).
Refer also to Romans v. 5 : 11 The Holy
Ghost which is given unto us :" the
11 us)) of that yerse is co-extensive with
the" we " of the first verse of the same
chapter:
we have peace with God
through our Lord JeSllS Christ ;" and
is applied to "all that be in Rome,
beloved of Gael, called saints " (chap.
i. 7). All who, being justified, have
peace with God, haye also received
the Holy Ghost: both are consequent
upon faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.
II

"Looking this Way."
J. W. Y. asks us to state what we
gather from Scripture as to the correctness of the expression H looking this
way," and adds :"Rav. xxi. 4, although its complete ful.
filment may Le future, to me sets aside such
expreBflions.
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"I cannot think the depa.rterl now with
the Lord can look on this earth and witness
\\ hat is tran!'>piring here.
" Surely to hchold the &orrow antI sin loved
ones may be pas"ing through, they have left
behind, would cause tears and gl'ief."

\Ve presume you refer to the \vellknown hymn" Looking this way," but
,,,,ould remark at the outset that we
should not gather from the '\-vorcling of
the hymn, that the author wished to
express the thought that the saints who
have departed, and are with Christ, are
active witnesses of all that is going on
upon the earth to-clay; but rather,
simply, that 1/lemory is present with
them, and thought for others as yet on
earth.
Both of these are predicated of those
in the intermediate state, mOde Luke xvi.
25 (as to memory) and verses 27-30 (as
to thought for those left behind). True,
that man was lost, but we only refer to
the scripture to show the capacities of
the disembodied state as revealed in
the inspired \Vord. The saint in that
state is "with Christ, which is far
better."
The scripture quoted in Rev. xxi. of
course applies to a time yet disbnt, i.e.
after the thousand years of Christ's
reign over the earth, and when the
present heaven and earth have passed
away, and have been replaced by the
new heaven and new earth for eternity.
As to the future of our loved ones
we may be sure of this, that we shall be
in perfect unison and accord with the
mind of Christ in the day when their
destiny becomes evident, for we shall
be like Him." \Ve cannot 1t1lderstand
all now, but we can wait and trust.
Il

I Thess. i. 2-5.
A correspondent points out the
" threefold introverted structure of
! Thess. i. 2-5." The subject is an
Interesting one, and the reader may
find similar structural 11 correspondences," elaborately worked out, in A
Key to the Psalms," by Boys i but the
pursuit of it would not further the
design of this periodical.-E. c.
,I

The Flesh.
J.G. You have difficulty in accepting thc statement made on page 380
that the belicver "still has in him the
flesh with its sinful tcndencies," and
you add, "I don't know of any scripture where it says the believer in Christ
has the flesh in him: we have sin in
us." But in a P.S. to your letter you
add further, It is in our evil nature
the sin is. The Christian is charged
as responsible for the allowance of sin,
it may be through unwatchfulness or
prayerlessness." Now what you call
"our evil nature" is what Scripture
terms the flesh," so that as you are
clear that the believer still possesses
that which you term an e\'il nature,"
you need have no difficulty in the
statement that in his present condition
he still possesses and carries about
with him "the flesh with its sinful tendencies."
(l

(l

(l

To be in the flesh is not the
Christian state at all : the belieyer on
the Lord Jesus Christ is "not in the
flesh but in the Spirit " (Rom. viii. 8,9).
But whilst "in the Spirit" is the
Christian state and the believer is I' not
in the flesh," yet in his present condition down here he still has the flesh.
This is clear from very many scriptures, but note for example Galatians
v. 16, 17, where those addressed are
belicvers who have received the Holy
Ghost, and who therefore are no longer
" in the flesh" but are" in the Spirit."
To them it is written: "\VaIk in the
Spirit and ye shall not fulfil the lust of
the flesh. For the flesh lusteth against
the Spirit, and the Spirit against the
flesh: and these are contrary the one
to the other: so that ye cannot do the
things that ye would."
To the Roman saints too, after all
the wonderful unfolding of truth in the
early chapters, the Apostle writes in
chapter xiii., as inspired by God so to
do, 11 Make not provision for the tlesh,
to fulfil the lusts thereof": and the exhortation would be witho.4.t. meaning
were the flesl{ not present. .
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The flesh is present within us, but
we are not ill it but in the Spirit, hence
we need never be under its power, but
may walk in freedom in the energy of
the Spirit of life i.n Christ Jesus.
J.D.-We do not see why yOll should
. . have any difficulty as to the reference
to the Lord's agony of blood in a paper
by J. Boyd. He did but express in his
own language what the Scriptures
state. This is a subject for the heart's
deepest adoration, rather than for dis~
cussion. But thanks for your letter..

Melody.
T.T. Thank you for very encourag~
ing letter received. vVe do not know
of any New Testament scripture which
supports the bringing in of musical
instruments into gospel work. The
scriptures yOll quote certainly do not
do so, for in both of them, Ephesians
v. 19 and Colossians iii. 16, the melody
to accompany the singing is "heartmelody." It is this that is acceptable
to the ear of God. But these passages
do not refer to gospel work but to the
communion of saints together.

"Verily, verily."
J. E. B. writes pointing out that the
double affirmative, " Verily, verily,"

The Word of God.
days when the Word of Gael
I Nisthese
called in question, it is blessed to
think how a single verse of 8cripture
was sufficient for Christ for authority,
and sufficient for the devil, who had
not a word to say in reply.
Eev,,·are of novel interpretations of
Scripture: cream lies on the surface.
God reveals not His things to the
wise and prudent," but unto" babes."
It is not the strength of man's mind
judging about "the things of God ,.
l(

occurs only in John's Gospel (though
the single word Verily" is found in
many a passage in Matthew, Mark, and
Luke), and inquires our judgment as
to this, at the same tim.e suggesting
that the explanation may lie in the
character of the gospel itself.
lL

We think this is so. We may trace
some analogy and a key in Hebrews.
In that epistle Gael Himself is presented as speaking (chap. i. I, 2), and
in chapter vi. 13-18 we meet with His
asseveration confirmed by an oath, His
double affirmation made in grace for
our assurance.
Now in John's Gospel the full glory
of the person of Christ shines out: He
is the Logos, the Word (chap. i. I, 2),
and the "ery words He speaks proceed from the Father (chap. xiv. la) j
it is thus God Himself who is speaking,
and so throughout the gospel we meet
with the c1i,'ine double affirmative,
Verily, verily," given in grace for the
faith of men.
l(

But in Matthew, Mark, and Luke our
Lord is presented on the side of His per~
fect manhood, and hence, as is beauti~
fully fitting, His statements are affirmations in their simplest form, His yea, is
yea, and His nay, nay (lames v. 12).

(J. N, DARBY).

that gets the blessing from Him; it is
the spirit of the babe desiring" the sincere milk of the Word." The strongest
mind must come to the Word of God
as the ne\V-bOrll babe.
Study the Bible . . . 'with prayer.
Seek the Lord there, and not knowledge-that \yill come too; but the
heart is" well directed in seeking the
Lord.
There is no craft of Satan that the
Word of God is not sufficient to meet.

Lahai~roi.

(H. P. BARKy.a).

God Revealed.
Anel "he callpd llle name of th'l LORn that spakl' lll1W hfJf, " Tholl art thp Goel who reycals him~el f;" for she
"Also hcn~ ha\'f~ I se,'n, .'lftrl" He h,ts revpale r! llmlsr!I'." Whrreforc the well \I as raIled, The well Lahai.roi
(COl,~pct relllleJillg of Grn. XVl. 13, H).
AmI lsil..'lc flame from the way of the \I'rll Lalmi-roi . . . an,l he lifted np hi~ pyrs, rln,l saw, alJ(l behold the
camp!s wpre l'oming. And Hel:w],ah lirtl'(\ IlJ) IH'r ryrs, anti when she ~aw l~aac. she hghtprl ofl' the Cllll1Pl. For slle
had ~ilJll unto thll scnant, "Wlmt rran if; UlIS that "alketh in the hrl11 to mert n~?" Aud the serntnt had saill,
" I t is my llIa.. ,tel''' (Gel!. xxi\'. /;:;- /i.i).
And it camp, to pass arillf tll<l death of Abrahnm, that God blessed his son Isaac; and Isaac rlwe!t by the well
Lahni-roi (Gen xxv. 11).
~!tirl

the Egyptian hand maid
H AGAR,
of Abraham's wife, had nm away
from the hard treatment meted out to
her by her jealous mistress, and was
on the road to her native land, from
which she had been brought some ten
years previously.
She had already travelled some distance into the great desert that lay
between Canaan and Egypt, and was
halting for rest and refreshment at a
fountain on the way to Shur, when she
was saluted by an angel of the Lord.
Jehovah Himself was watching over
the poor, weary runaway, and He revealed Himself to her that day, as
One ".vho thought of, and cared for,
even her. Her heart was touched
with this condescension. It was so
unlike the gods of her fathers, the
Egyptian Osiris, Ptah, Ra, and a host
of others who sat through the changing centuries, silent and unknown,
feared, but not loved, by their devotees.
Here, on the contrary, was a God
who spoke, who cared for His creahIres, who intervened in their affairs,
who showed concern for their welfare.
Hagar was full of gratitude. 11 He has
revealed Himself, and I have seen!"
she exclaimed, and ever afterwards the
place was called Lahai-roi, \vhich
means 11 He that liveth, and was seen."
In a far deeper and truer sense we
Christians know the meaning of Lahai.
roi. Poor Gentile outcasts we, most
of us, were; worlcllings, children of
bondage, runa\\-ays. In infinite grace
G~d .has intervened for lIS, not only
bnng1l1g to us all that meets our deep
an.d urgent need, but fully revealing
HImself in the person of His Son.

All that Gael is, in eternal love, has
been declared by the Son. In His
death the very heart of God has been
made known. Counsels, too, which
the Father had from all eternity have
been revealed, counsels which centre
around Christ, and give us a portion in
association with Him, setting us in all
the Lwour that so tightly rests upon
Him. \Vhat a. marrello11s unfolding
of divine love; what an astonishing
revelation of Gael Himself has been
brought to us in Christ! May we not
truly adopt the language of Hagar, and,
with a far deeper meaning in the words
than she could have any idea of, say,
He has revealed Himself, and I have
seen I"~
Here at Lahai-roi, the place of divine
revelation, dwelt Isaac. In Genesis
xxii. he passes (in figure) through death
and resurrection. In chapter xxiii. his
mother, Sarah, dies, typifying the
breaking of the tender ties of relationship which existed between the Lord
and the beloved nation of Israel. In
chap. xxiv. the figuratively risen man
obtains his bride from the far-off land
of the Gentiles.
The servant, sent by Abraham to
bring a bride for his son, took three
things with him to the land where she
lived ;I. A report of Isaac's greatness and
glory (vcr. 36).
2. Love-gifts from Isaac to his bride,
jewels of silver and of gold, a golden
earring and pair of bracelets (vers, 22,
53)·
3. Camels, by means of which she
should journey to Isaac safely and with
speed (ver. la).
l<
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Equipped with these things, the
servant betook himself to Mesopotamia,
where he found Rebekah. The story
of how she was won for Isaac is \vell
known.
All this sets before us, in typical
form, truth of the greatest importance.
The Holy Ghost, on behalf of the
Father and the Son, has come to this
world, in order to conduct the bride
of Christ, for whom He died, to the
risen ~fan in glory. He has brought
with Him:A report of Christ's greatness
and glory. He is exalted at God's
right hand, and God has appointed
Him" Heir of all things."
I.

Blessings, too numerous to name,
all of them love-gifts from the Bridegroom. Do we sufficiently think of
the blessings bestowed on us as the
gifts of Him whose we are? Each
one of them is intended to turn our
thoughts to Him. I speak not now of
our mercies, things like food and clothing which by-and- by we slIall no
longer need. I refer to those things
which will be ours for eternity-spiritual blessings, love-gifts from the Bridegroom.
3. Power, by means of which we
journey safely across the desert sands.
This, too, we have in the Holy Spirit.
Weak, ourselves, as water spilt upon
the ground, He is our power, and He
conducts us every step of the wilderness journey, and \vill do so until
Christ, the true Isaac, comes to meet
us and take us home.
2.

The journey was nearly ended, when
Rebekah, lifting Hp her eyes, espied
some one walking in the field. He
had come from Lahai-roi.
""Vhat man is this?" she asked.
11 It
is my master," replied the
servant. Warm was the welcome that
she got. She became Isaac's wife, and
" he loved her."

The Father's house, spoken of in
John xiv., is our Lahai-roi. It is the

place to which the counsels of Gael,
unfolded in Christianity, and all that
boundless love set forth in Christ here
below, properly belong.
Christ is
there, and there too is the place prepared for us. That home of holy love
is our destined abode. There the purposes of eternal love will find accomplishment. Untold myriads, conformed
to Christ's own image, shall be there,
filling that home as sons, enjoying, with
Him, the unc10uded fulness of the
Father's love.
There Christ is waiting for the
moment when He will receive His
hride. Thither the Spirit of Goel is
leading us. From thence the Lord
Himself will come, with a shout of
triumph, into the air (I Thess. iv. 16),
to catch us up to be ·with Himself for
ever. Past will be the desert with its
SOlTO\VS and its failures.
\Ve shall be
!lome at last! And what a home it
will be!
" How blest a home! the Fatller's house!
There love J ivine doth rcst;
WJmt else could satisfy the hearts
Of those in Jesus bJrst 1
His home made Ol1rs, His Father's love
Our heart's full portion given,
The portioll of the First- bom Son,
The fnll delight of hCl1VCll.
Oh, wh:l.t a home! But such His love
That lIe must bring liS there,
To filL that LOlllC, to hc with Him,
And all His glory sharc.
The Father's honsc, thc Father's heart,
All that the Son is givcn
Made ours, the objects of His love,
And He, our joy in hea.veIl."

And Isaac dwelt by the well Lahairoi." And there his bride chn..:lt with
him, and shared the rich inheritance
that was his.
11

Even so shall we dwell with Christ
in that radiant sphere of bliss which is
His own eternal home, sharing \vith
Him all that He inherits.
How infinitely beyond the meagre
thoughts of many a Christian is all
this! Many spend their lives without
understanding much beyond the fact
that their sins are forgiven.
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But our sins arc forgiven with a
further object ill view, namely, that
\ve might enter into the things
prepared by God for those that
love Him. 1\ 0 eye has seen, nor
ear heard, nor heart conceived these
blessed things.
But they are not
kept secret from us; they are 1'e'l'ca!cd to us by the Spirit of God
(I Cor. ii. la).
Dependence.
Conscious weakness causes a saint
not to dare to move without God.
The place of strength is alw'ays that
of being forced to lean on Gael.
The very essence of the condition of
a soul in a right state is conscious
dependence.
Let us delight in dependence-that
a Person above us should minister to
us and care for us.
We must always be in dependence or
fall.
11 In every detail of our lives there is
no blessing but in dependence on
God. . . . If in speaking to you now I
were to cease from depending on the
Lord in doing it all blessing to my
own soul \vould cease. '\Vithout Me
ye can do nothing.' Neither can I
speak, nor you hear, to profit, without
dependence OIY the Lord."
The point for us is to rest in the arm
of the Lord, whatever may be, and not
run to get help elsewhere.
"Ve cannot make a visit rightly without His hand.
One cannot do an instant without
Him; and oh, how blessed it is to
trust Him! I feel all our work ought
to be directly the immediate expression
of God's mind, and it is a very solemn
thing to vvork (and wait) directly from
Him.
Looking unto Jesus.
Are we . . . looking stedfastly into
heaven? Alas! what inconstant hearts
We have; how fickle and changing!
The Holy Ghost ever leads the eye to,
and \vould keep it fixed on, Jesus. . . .

By His gracious help we are enabled
to d"vel1 even now, in spirit, in that
scene of holy love where we shall
actually be, by-and-by. Our thoughts
and affections can find their centre
e\'e'n now, in the true Lahai-roi, where
Christ is, and from whence He \vill
shortly come to end our pilgrimage
and bring to a glorious consummation
all God's ways of grace \vith us.
To reveal and glorify Him is the
habitual aim of the Spirit.
It is \vell to be done with ourselves
and to be taken up with Jesu3. Vi/e
are entitled to forget ourselves, we are
entitled to forget our sins, we are
entitled to forget all but JeSllS.
\\Then we are occupied with Jesus
the littleness of an that one is, or of all
that one has done, remains in the
shade, and Jesus Himself alone stands
out in relief.
There is a danger of being too much
occupied with evil; it does not refresh,
does not help the soul on. " Abstain
from every form of evil," but be
occnpied ourselves and occupy others
\vith Christ. The evil itself becomes
not less evil, but less in comparison
with the power of good where the soul
dwells.
Looking to God one is above the
heaving and breakers, and walking on
a rough sea is the same as walking on
a smooth sea.

Service.
Love for Jesus sets one to work. I
know no other way.
All trne service must result from the
knO\vledge of Himself.
The grand secret of power in these
days is faith in the presence of the
Spirit of God.
Living to God inwardly is tIle only
possible means of living to Him
outwardly. All outward activity notl
moved . . . by this . . . tends to
make us do without Christ, and brings
in self. . . . I dread great activity without great communion.
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" I was afraid."

C~DWARD Cp-oss).

And he said, I heard thy voice in the garden, and I was afraid, because I WllS naked; llnd I hid myself (Gen. iii. 10).

is the first effect of sin. 11an
F EAR
is born with a dread of God, whom
conscience regards now only as a judge.
Sin produces fear and distance. The
heart of man is alienated from God;
and beginning with fearing Him, he
ends in hating Him. The great problem of the gospel is how to win the
heart of 111an and reconcile him to
God-to restore him to right relationship with Him, from whom he has
"deeply revolted," ,in order to the
accomplishment of God's purposes in
respect of him, and the glorious destiny for which he was created. To
this end(I) his confidence must be won
(Luke vii. 37, 38) ;
(2) his conscience must be purged
(Beb. ix. q.) ;
(3) his state must be changed (Acts
xv. 9);
(4) his soul must be saved (Tit us
iii. 5) ;
(5) his faculties must be renewed
(Rom. xii. 2) ; and,
(6) his future must be secured (£ph.
ii. 7).
Hence \ve have 2 c'S, 2 s's, and 2 f's ;
a 1llemoria ice/mica, to keep before us
the plan thus proposed to follow.
(1) HIS HEART MUST BE WON,

His confidence in God restored, and
his sinful distrust of Him corrected.
.. Conscience doth make co\varc1s of us
all ;" and in that state man seeks only to
hide himself from God. He only thinks
of Him in the consciousness of his own
sinful state; and he judges of Him
by the evil that he fi.nds within him·
self alone. The slavish dread of Gael
through sin is the inheritance of fallen
man; and, as the ,. lying tongne hateth
those that are afflicted by it" (Prov.
xxvi. 28), so the o[{endecl Majesty of

God becomes the object of hate to
those who offend against it.
What, then, can restore the needed
confidence in man, but love? Pure,
perfect, divine love, exceeding all the
sinfulness and aberration of the heart
of man. To this end, therefore, Jesus
came. He brought the kuO\vledge of
the love of Goel, and in His life on
earth He showed the grace of God, so
as to win the sinner's heart, and undo
in it all that sin had \\Tought before.
Adam hides in fear and shame from
the presence of God. The woman of
Luke vii. comes openly in the Pharisee's
house, regardless of all shame, under
the greater power of soul-need within,
and the attraction of grace in Jesus
without, and thus reverses the story of
Genesis iii.
"Mother wants you home!" won
a stray child's heart, and restored her
from a life of sin to a parents' love.
(2) HIS COXSClENCE MUST BE PURGED.

As the life of JeSllS was needed to
win the heart, the blood of Christ can
alone cleanse from sin. "Without the
shedding of blood is no remission."
Distrust of God is the ruin of 1J1an;
sin is an offence against God. Grace
may meet the one; blood alone can
atone for the other. The life of Jesus
is the vindication of the grace of
God; the blood of Christ is the vindication of His righteousness, so that
grace might freely act (Rom. iii. 25, 26 ;
V.21).

(3) HIS STATE MUST nE CHA~GED.
But while the attitude of God towards man is thus expressed in the
life and death of Jesus, there must be
wrought in man a corresponding change
ill his attituc1e to\vards Goel. His natural
attitude is one of distrust and uncompromising hostility (Col. i. 21); and, in
the very root and spring of it, this
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must be changed. To this end Christ
came incarnate, not only to express the
mind of God towards man, but so to
impress man's mind thereby, as to
change the spring and tide of his
thoughts towards God; to purify his
heart by faith; and, as the magnet
reverses its action in opposite poles, so
the pol1utions of sin that once attracted
him are now repelled, and the purity
of the presence of God that once repelled him becomes the delight and
home of his soul (2 Cor. v. 17, 18).
(4) HIS SOUL :MUST BE SAVED.

And this is immediately connected
with his salvation. The grace of God
brings salvation, and teaches us an
entirely new order of living (Titus ii. I I,
12; iii. 5).
The whole circle of relationships towards God and man is
changed, and now marked by sobriety,
and righteousness, and piety. The
whole system of evil, in which the
world is built up, is displaced by the
true knowledge of God, and the soul
is saved, from the domination of evil,
to serve the living and true God.
(5) HIS FACULTIES MUST BE RENEWED.

But not only so, his faculties also are
renewed in the power of spiritual life.
H is forgotten sometimes that sin has
ruined man in all his parts. Now,
by the Spirit, his mind is renewed, so
that he can intelligently take account
of his responsibilities and the obligations incidental to the system of relation~
ships into which grace has introduced
him; and thus prove \yhat is the good
and acceptable and perfect will of God
(Rom. xii. 2). Moreover, he has ,. the
mind of Christ" (r Cor. ii. r6); and
!he new faculty which he now possesses
IS the capable instrument of all the
expansion which his new powers demand, so that he is able, under the
Joy.
---~
. The thing that hinders our rejoicing
~s not trouble, but being half and half. If
lQ the world his conscience reproaches
the Christian, if he meets spiritual
Chl:istians he is unhappy there; in fact,
he IS not happy anywhere.
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leading of the Spirit, to enter into the
mysteries of the "deep things of God."
But not only is the mind functionally
thus renewed, but also, in the very
spirit of it (Eph. iv. 23), the same renovating power is operative; and, as the
man is new (vEos), so is he renewed
(KUtYO<;) in knowledge after the image of
tIle Creator- Himself, so as to enter intelligently into the apprehension of that
world of universal blessedness, according to the glory of God, where" Christ
is all, and in all" (Col. iii. ID, II).
(6) HIS FUTURE MUST BE SECURED.

But what a future is thus assured to
him I Present grace and future glory!
Grace, that meets a man to-day where
he is, in a world of sin, superabounding
over it: glory by-and-by, in a world
where all will be in accord with the
essential nature of the Creator God,
and in effect the full and unrestrained
expression of His good pleasure. There,
through succeeding ages, we shall be
the examples of the" exceeding riches
of His grace, in His kindness towards
us, in Christ Jesus."
Eph. i. 19 : the exceeding greatness
of His power.
Eph. ii. 7: the exceeding riches of
His grace.
Eph. iii. 19: the exceeding knowledge of the love of Christ.
The life of Christ wins the heart.
The death of Christ annuls the power
of him that has the power of death,
i.e. the devil.
The blood of Christ purges the conSClence.
The resurrection of Christ brings
deliverance.
The ascension of Christ gives the
Spirit and power; and,
The return of Christ brings in the
glory of the kingdom.
11 Rejoice
evermore i pray without
ceasing; in everything give thanks."
Closer connection behyeen these three
than our souls are wont to acknowledge.
Joy \vill ever rise in proportion to
prayer and thanksgiving.

7°

The Feasts of

the

Lord.

(H.

" These are the fe:lsts of the Lord. even holy convocations, which ye shall proclaim in their

NUNNERLEY).

~easonll."-LeY. xxiii.

4.

Introductory Note.
xxiii. groups together
L EVITICUS
the solcmnities, holy convoca-

tions, joyous festivals which Jehovah
calls I, My feasts."
The Sabbath, which is called a
11 holy convocation," is mentioned first.
It occupics a unique place both as to its
institution, frequent celebration, and
typical meaning. It presents to us the
rest of God into which He will bring
His people, the goal to which HIS
grace leads, as presented in these
feasts; it also sets before us the place
of undisturbed repose from whence He
works; there can be no failure or
breakdown in His plans, for they ha\"e
been committed to the hands of His
belo\'ed Son, and in diVine power and
for God's eternal glory they will be
carried out. We may elefcr detailed
consideration of it until after our
study of the other feasts, which, SC'i'ctt
in number, were completcd in seven
months, and are distingllished from the

Sabbath by a fresh commencement in
verse 4 :
TlH'se are the feasts of the Lord, holy
which ye shalllll'oclalm ill lhf'ir seasons.

COllVoca.

tiol\~1

That which the first four feasts
typiilecl has already taken place, whilst
the last three await their answer in a
future day.
The Feasts of the Passover. Unleavened Bread, Firstfruits, and Pentecost
have an application to the Christian
era; whilst the Feasts of Trumpets,
Atonement, and Tabernacles have a
distinctly Jewish bearing.
The Passover, Pentecost, and Tabernacles \vere namec1 11 pilgrimage feasts,"
because every Israelite had to journey
to the Temple for their celebration.
They proclaim the good pleasure of
Gael in a redeemed people, His delight
in gathering them in holy nearness
to Himself-they are 1I feasts Dj the
Lord."

The Passover.
" In the fourteenth day of the Jirst month at even is the Lord's passover."-Lev. xxiii. 5.
0< Chl'i~t our passo\ Cl' i~ sacriliced for us,"-l Cor. v. 7.

The feasts of the Lord, whilst literally Jewish sacred festivals. are also
emblematic of Christ's work and God's
ways. The Passover ral1ks pre-eminent
among these holy convocations and is
the moral foundation of all that follO'.\'s.
Inaugurated in Egypt, celebrated in
the '\vilderness, and perpetuated in
Canaan, it tells us the work of the
Lamb has met the claims of righteousness and laid a holy basis on which
God can deliver His people from the
power of the foe.
It marks a departure in the ways of

God, is a fresh beginning, the inception
of a new era. Six months of the old
civil year had run their course when
past time was set aside, and redemption-not creation-became the stal"t
of new relations between God and man.
Hitherto God had been known as a
Being almighty in power, excellent in
working, and claiming the homage due
to a glorious Creator. This is the introduction of a more excellent glory,
the revelation of a Saviour-God. The
fall of man snapped every moral link
with Gael. It is vain to speak of the
11 universal
fatherhood of God" and
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ignore this appallin~ fact. Those moral
links dislocated by 8111 can be re-for~ed
alone on the around of redemptIOn.
All who are under the shelter of Christ's
preciolls blood are privileged to know
that a new and eternal year has commenced for them, finding its consummation in the rest of God. They date
their history from the garden of resurrection, not the garden of Eden: from
a Saviour-God, not from God as known
simply in nature.
The passover lamb was separated
four days before it was sa~rificed, l?re-
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than in the \vildcrness; from start
to finish He was unblemished and
spotless.
But this holy life must be given up
in death, this stainless Lamb must be
slain, its blood sprinkled, ere it could
avail as shelter from the destroyer's
sword.
The holy life of Jesus, His perfect
obedience, avails nothing as security
from judgment. God said, " ~Vhell I see
the blood," not when I sce the lamb, 11 I
will pass over you."

figuring the way God pahently walted
till man, fully tested, had completely
broken down with law, and without law.
It was not until four thousand years
had nm their course, and the U fulness
of time" had come, that the true passover Lamb was sacrificed. Christ came
in the middle-not the beginning-of
this world's history.
This was the
"due time" purposed of God, and
shows how perfectly type and antitype agree. It is also an additional
proof of the way the Old T~stame?t
Scriptures foresaw and predIcted lI1
every minute particular the ways
and thoughts of God concerning His
Lamb.

Christ' 3 pathway was perfect, His
life absolutely unselfish, His footsteps
bear the impress of the one and only
perfect Man this world has ever seen;
but, if \ve stop short, and merely regard
Him as a pattern and example, however much we may admire and eulogize
Him, it avails nothing. Imitation is
not salvation. Remission follows submission. Only those who have bowed
to God's dictum and put the sprinkled
blood between themselves and the
destroying angel are safe. The blood
alone barred his entrance on that eventful night, nothing less and nothing else
wiII avail now.

Then the lamb was to be "a male of
the first year "-type of One "who, in
the energy and perfection of that \v ~lich
this expression denotes, ever lIved
actively and devotedly to God.

The penalty for sin is death-sin's
judgment. This judgment is set forth
in the fire to \vhich the lamb was exposed; it expresses God's abhorrel~ce
of sin, and sets forth that to wlllch
Jesus was exposed during the gloom
and solitude of Calvary.

It was also to be spotless and unblemished. One Man has trodden this
earth whose mind and life, walk and
ways, words and deeds answered to
the law of God. He walked not in the
counsel of the ungodly, nor sat in the
seat of the scornful, nor stood in the
way of sinners, but His delight, day
and night, was in the law of the Lord
(Ps. i.). That Man \~'as Jeslf~s. The~e
things had a complete fulfilment III
Him. Untainted by the corrupt moral
atmosphere of this world, He was
superior to evil from beginning to
end. Satan found no vulnerable point
of attack in Gethsemane any more

The lamb was to be roasted wholesymbol of the complete surrender of
Jesus in the entirety of ~ is beingan altogether worthy offerIng. Then
no part was to be left until morning.
Atonement is not doing, it is done.
The work is finished, nothing remains to be accomplished. The morning of resurrection is the proof that
sins are gone. Christ will never die
agam.
Again, not a bone was to ?e brok~n ;
how truly this also was venfied. 1 he
Roman soldiers little thought they were
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fulfilling Scripture, when, coming to
JeSllS, and seeing that " He was dead
already, they brake not His legs" (John
xix. 33).
Thus Christ Ollr passover was sacrificed for ns. Ycs, for us ! He is our
passover, for this was written to a
Gentile assembly, not to a Jewish synagogue.
Let us briefly look at its threefold
celebration.
First, Israel kept the
Passover in Egvpt, girded and sandalled, with staff in hand. within
closed doors on which the blood of
the lamb had been sprinkled, on that
eventful night when the destroying
angel \vas stalking throngh the land.
What does this preparation for a
journey mean? It tells us in unmistakable language that the death of
Christ is to be our complete severance from this present world, with its
bondage and its judgment, its false
gods and its sensual gratifications, its
leeks, garlics, and onions, its pleasures
and its taskmasters. Henceforth we
are to be known as pilgrims journeying to the land of promise, our faces
set heavenwards.
But, secondly, the Passover's inaugm-ation was not only associated with
security from impending judgment and
deliverance from the land where that
judgment fell, but was also the pledge
of a rest to come. They were enjoined
to perpetuate this feast when 'I come to
the land which the Lord will give you
according as He hath promised" (Exod.
xii. 25).
Are we not thus reminded that when
in our heavenly home we shall never
forget we are indebted to Christ, our
passover, for the rest and happiness
we enjoy, but, in company with all the
reeleemed in glory, shall celebrate the
worth of the slain Lamb \\'ho has ransomed to God by His blood out of
every kindred and tongue and people
and nation?
Then, lastly, notice that even as

feasting on the slain lamb they
started, so journeying through lite
wilderness they were still to keep in
constant remembrance that death which
was the foundation of all their blessing : The IJord sp:Lke unto :Moses in the
wilderness of Sinai, in the first month of
the second ycftr after they were come out of
the land of Egypt, saying, Let the childrrn
of Israel also keep the passover at his appointed season (Num. ix. 1, 2).

N or was even one ceremonially
defiled to be debarred from the privilege of this feast. A special provision
was made that when he was restored
he should celebrate it the following
month. Does not this remind us that
we are to judge ourselves, and so eat
of that feast which has superseded
the paschal supper? Thus, in mora]
fitness, we are to remember our
absent Lord, by partaking of His
Supper, on our journey through this
world, not because a death penalty
is attached to its neglect, but as a
priceless privilege.
In the last place we note a distinction
from all previous offerings.
They
were personal and individual. This
is expressly connected with the" household" and the congregation or "assembly" (Exoel. xii. 3). It bears a
family character as well as that pertaining to a collective assembly. It
surely reminds us that the "assembly
of God" is also the "household of
Goel." Its various members are bound
together by family as well as ecclesiastical bonds. The members of the
body of Christ are also the children of
the Father; the church of the living
God is composed of those whom Christ
calls" My brethren." All this is surely
to have a place, and give character
to our re-unions to shO\v forth the
Lord's death till He come. Living
in spirit in Canaan, with our backs
on Egypt, though traversing the desert
sands, we are enjoined to keep this
feast by II an ordinance for ever"
(Exoel. xii. 14).
( To be rontirtued.)
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Bible Study.-Galatians.

(EDWARD CROS'i).

Galatians i. 11-24.
11 Dut I certify you, brethren, that the gospel which
preache,l of me i.., not after man.
1"2 For T n/'iLlIPr rccri\·cll. it of man, TH,:ither wag I
tang-ht it, but hy the reVl'latlOll of Jesus Chn~t.
13 For yo ha\ c hml'll of my convp!'saLioll iu tiuw Ilast
in th" .r,',,"8' n'li~i(~Il" how that l)pj'OI!d Illl'asnre I l'prse('utl'd tlll' church 01 GOll, awl wa'lLp/llt :
14 Anll prolitccl in the .1.'~\\'s' rpl.igioll auove mallY my
r'1l1al~ ill mine ~\~Il natl/m, l,plIIg lIlore exceclhngly
;walolls of the tr:llhtlOlIs of my fathers.
I:, But wllrn it pleasP,l (~()(l, \\ ho srparated me fl'om lily
muther's womb, and eall')llme hy hi" grare,
lli To reveal his Sou in rnt', tllClt I might prearh him
among till' lll'athen; imuw,liately I cOllfeITccL not with
flpsh allll bto<X1 :
17 KriLher went I up to Jernsalem to them which were
wa~

Verse 11.
ERE begins what may be more
properly termed the apologetic
portion of the epistle, in \\-hich the
Apostle passes to the cons~cleratio? of
his subject from a fresh pomt of VIew,
and asserts emphatically that thc gospel
that was preached by him was not,
either in its essence or its scope, "according to," or "after" man. This
expression is uscd six times by Paul,
viz. Romans iii. 5; I Corinthians iii.
3, ix. 8, xv. 32; Galatians i. I I, iii. 15,
and from this fact, it has been inferred,
that the formula \vas particularly before
his mind during the period conlllxtcd
with the writing of these epistles.
Furthermorc, he insists on the fact
that he has personally received a special
ministry of the gospel-so special indeed and distinct, that he calls it elsewhere "my gospel" (Rom. ii. 16, xvi. 25;
2 Tim. ii. 8 ; and cf. also 2 Cor. iv. 3; 1
Thess. i. 5; 2 Thess. ii. 1+). That the
Apostle's ministry has a character peculiar to itself lies manifestly stamped
upon the surface of his \vritings; and
it is a matter of constant experience, as
declared also by the Apostle himself,
that it is through his gospel the soul is
" established" (Rom. i. Il, xvi. 25) in
the grace that reigns through righteousness unto eternal life (Rom. v. 21).
God, in His sovereignty, can reveal
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apostles before me ; but I went into Arabia, and returned
ngflin unto Damasclts.

] S Then after thrre years I went lIJl to JC'rJlsalem to Sfle
l'dGr, aud abode WIth lllm Jiftcen (lays.
ID Bllt other or the apostles saw I none, save Jamt':i
the Lord's bl·olhC'r.
~O Now the things which I wdte unto YOlt, bl']lQ]d,
before God, T li" lIot.
~1 Aftpnlanls I came into the rpgions of Syria and
CI1ic:a;
22 Awl was nnkllown hy face unLo the c]l\lrches of
JIIIl:l'a which were in Christ:
23 Blit tlley har! lLCanl on Iy, 'l'hnt lit) which persecuwd
IlS in times past now prcHehcth the faith which once lle
dpsh'oyed.
2-1 And Lhry ~lorilied God ill me.

Himself to any, and through any, as
He \viII. But as He gave to the other
apostles respectively a ministry suited
to the object He had seyerally in view
for them, so it has pleased Him to give
through Paul a ministry of a peculiar
character and special to him; and it is
as the soul is informed by the light of
that ministry, that it is qualified to
enter into the purposes of God in
Christ, both as regards the liherty of
grace and the hope of glory (Horn. v.
I 2).
I

This gospel is not 11 after man)' in
any sensc. Nay, more, it is not after
Christ according to flesh, as he
says elsewhere: 11 Henceforth know
we no man after the flesh: yea.
though wc have known Christ .after thc
flesh, yet now henceforth know wc
Him (thus) no more. Therefore if any
man be in Christ he is a new creature,"
or more correctly translated, "there is
a new creation" (2 Cor. v. 16, 17). Now
the other apostles received their commission from Christ in the days of His
flesh; but, while the ministry of Paul
is in full accord with what the other
apostles received from the Lord, yet, as
to his own apostleship, and the ministry
of the gospel which he received, being
as to its source equally divine as theirs
was, he can say what they could not,
that he got it from the Lord in glory.
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The othcr apostles kncw Him in the
grace that brought Him into their
~ircllmstances, to fulfil their Jewish
hopes and the promises made to the
fathers: Paul saw Him in the glory of
a light from heaven, shininB abO\'e the
brightness of the sun at midday (Acts
xxvi. 13). This was the manner of his
conversion; this \vas the source of his
apostleship; and this fad necessarily
affected all his ministry.
And, moreover, not only was he a
witness of the resurrection of Christ, as
they all were, but to him was there
therewith also revealed the living and
corporate association by the Spirit of
all believers with Christ so risen ancl
glorified; and that by the very word
of his conversion, "Saul, Saul, why
persecutest thou I\IE ?" (Acts ix. 4).
Verse 12.

But, if his gospel \vas not according
to man, neither did he receive it from
man. Three prepositions are llsed to
show how entirely it was apart from
man: it was not frol/l man remotely
(apo), nor through man mediatdy ((ha)
chapter i. I, nor from with man proxi~
matcIy (pam), verse 12, It was absolutely and in every way independent of
man.
Neither was he taught it, so as that
it came to him at second hand. He
did not even learn it from the Old
Testament Scriptures. He got it
directly, at first hand, by re\'elation
of Jesus Ch rist; and the directness of
his recei\'ing it thus from the Lord
Himself he proceeds to prm-e to them
by a process of reas~ning that was incontrO\-ertible, beginning \\7ith a resume
of his former life, with \\'hich they were
already acquainted, and, by a succession
of steps which showed that a11 he had
he had direct from God Himself through
Christ, \vithout any intervention whatsoever on the part of man :I (vel's. 13, 14).
He had been a
bitter persecutor of the assembly of
God, being exceedingly zealous for the
tradition
his fathers.

of

(vel's. 15-17). \Vhen it pleased
God, \\-"ho separated him fr0111 his
mother's v,;omb, and called him by His
grace, to reveal His Son in him, he did
not go to Jernsalem for instruction
from those who were apostles before
him.
3 (vel's. 18, 19). Then, when, after
three years, he did go to Jerusalem, he
only went for a short visit of f1ftecn
days, to make the acquaintance priyateIy
of Peter, not La be ordained by him, or
in any way instituted in the Christian
faith.
4 (vel's. 20-2 4). From there he went
into the remote regions of Syria and
Cilicia, <l\ray from the assemblies of
Jnc1<ea.
5 (chap. ii., verso I-la). And when
after fonrteen years he went up to
Jerusalem, he went, not as a learner,
but rather as an expositor of the gospel
\vhich he had received directly by
revelation of Jesus Christ.
6 (chap. ii., verso II-I3). \Vhile as
to Peter, so far from following his lead,
he rebuked him publicly before them
all, because he was" convicted of evil"
(N.T.).
7. And finally, in chap. iL, Yers. q.2 I, he closes this portion of the epistle
by laying c10lvn the great, essential,
and vital principle on which is fOllnded
the whole superstructure of the gospel
which he taught.
Coming back to these verses III
detail :~
2

Verses 13, 14.
Here we get a sidelight thrown on
the relation between J uc1aism and the
gospel. Advanced beyond many of
his contemporaries in zeal for Judaism
and the traditions, probably of that
special sect of the Pharisees to which
he belonged, from his forefathers,
he was l i excessively persecuting the
church of God and ravaging it. n The
same spirit exists to-day. Paul's gospel
c1eli\·ers from this present evil age. He
is accordingly bitterly opposed by those
whQ cIo not want th~t deliverance,
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Verses 15-17.
Moreover, the manner of his convcrsion showed clearly that his \,,"hole
career was markedly under the directing hand of Gael. It was God who in
His sovereign choice separated him
from the moment of his birth, like
rvloses of old; and it was Gael's free
grace that called him in due time to
reyeal His Son in him, that he might
preach Him among the nations. They
might slightingly say that the hand of
man was not in it: that it lacked his
sanction. True, for the hand of God
\\"as in it all, and accordingly, as independent of all human sanction,
" immediately" he took not counsel
with flesh and blood, mere weak Hun,
nor did he go to Jcfllsalem, the seat of
traditional authority, to those who were
apostles before him; but he went <l\vay
into Arabia, far fro111 all Jewish influence j and from thence he returned
again to Damascus.
Moreover, as the manner of his conversion was markedly by the direct
intervention of God, so likewise, the
character of it was peculiar also. That
JeSllS was u the Christ, the Son of
the living God," was reycalcd to
Peter (Matt. xyi. 16); but Paul can say
further, 11 when it pleased God to reveal His Son ill me, that I might
prcach Him among the nations."
There was thus an increased light in
the revelation given to Paul-a subjecti\'e light-with the express object of
his making it known, objecti\"ely, to
the world. Accordingly \Ve find that,
after his conversion,
straighhvay in
the synagogues he preached Jesus, that
He is the Son of Gael" (Acts ix. 20,
N.T.). Peter did not so preach Him,
although He \Vas to him first so revealed. He preached Him as 11 made
Lord and Christ" (Acts ii. 36)-the
proper rendering of Acts iv. 27 is
• •
• 11 against Thy holy Servant Jesus."
But Paul preached Him from the first
as "the Son of God " in the fullest and
divine, heavenly sense of that title,
which, with the consequences flO\ving
from it, becomes one of the leading
11
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characteristics of all his subsequent
ministry. How large and important
a place this occupies in his \\Titings
may be seen by reference to the following, viz. H.omans i. +, vi. 4, viii. 14,
19, 3 2 ; Galatians i. 16, iii. 26, iv. 4 ;
Ephesians i. 3, 5, ii. 18, iii. 14, iv. 13,
amongst other passages. It is one of
the most important facts in his ministry.

Verses 18, ]9.
Then, after three years, he \\'ent up
to Jerusalem to make the acquaintance
of Peter, in a personal, not in an official
way; and he was with him fifteen days
only. Furthermore, this time was not
spent in his getting instruction from
others. Contrariwise we find him
speaking boldly in the Ilame of the
Lord, and discussing \vith the H ellcllists,
to such effect that they sought to kill
him j \vhieh fact no doubt accounts
for the shortness of his visit there j
for, \vhen the brethren knew of the
opposition which he was encountering,
they brought him clown to C,csarea and
sent him away to Tarsus (Acts ix. 29,
30 ).
During that visit he saw none of the
other apostles, save James, the Lord's
brother, so called to distinguish him
from James the son of Zebedee (Elhcoll), and this proves that he was in no
wise beholden to them for his place as
an apostle.
The word I' apostle" does not necessarily mean one of ' I the twelve." Its
simple meaning is a
messenger"
(2 Cor. Yiii. 23). It has, however, come
to be used in a special and restrictecI
way as applying to the twelve (cf.
Luke vi. 13; Rev. xxi. 14); and from
a comparison between John Yi. 70 and
vii. 5, some conclude that none of the
Lord's brethren \vere amongst that
number (Alford). Who the Lord's
brethren were is a subject about which
there has been much discussion and
interminable; but independently of the
settlement of that question Paul's argument here is plain enough, viz. that as
regards his own apostleship he owed
11
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nothing to Jerusalem nor to those who
were apostles before lum j and,

face even to the assemblies 6f the whole
provlllce of J udzea. They only heard
by report of him that their quondam"
pCl secutor was now preaching the faith
he once ravaged. But so far were
they from que::,boning his right to act
on his own responsibility befOl e the
Lot d in the exerCI"e of the ministry he
had received from IIim, \\ ithout seek·
ing or gethng countenance from any
sllbordlllate authOl ity, Hut, as he says,
" they glOl tfied Goel in me."
11

Verse 20.
The solemn assevei ation he makes
of thiS fact show~ the impOl tance he
sets upon affilluing it.

Verses 21-24.
After this he left the entire 'dcinity
of Jerusalem for the regions of Syria
and Ctllcia, and he was unknown by

Elijah.

(A. J. POLLOCK)

His Resignation of the Prophetic Office.
1 Kings xix. 1-16.
1 AllU Ahab told Jpipuel all that ElIjah hall done,
and \I [thal hm\ he had 'llaIn ,Ill the prophet~ with the
~\\OId.

:1 Then Je/fb..l ~ellt a IllP~~png ..r unto Elllah, saymg,
So let the gOlh do to IDp, and mon' Joho, 11 I lIIale 1I0t
thy life a~ the life of one of them by to monO\1 about
tIllS tllllC.
3 And "hen llC 'law that, he arosf', and went for lns life,
ami came to Becr-sheba, \lh.ch l>elongeth to JULlnh, and
left lu~ sen <lIlt there.
4 But he 11Irnself \1 ent a daY'l> jOllrnpy Into the \\llderl1e~~, and caUH' and ,>at ,IOWll llllllel a ]Ulllllt'1 tiel" nlHl he
rpqllP,>Leu fOl ll1m'lplf t11 It he rnldht diP, and salll, It IS
pnoll~h; now,O LOlll, take away my hfe , for I arn not
beHel than my father,>
5 Ami as he l.ly and ~Ippt under a JlllllLJer trcl', OOhol<1.
thpn an angel touched. Ium, ll.nd S'lIU Ullto hUll, A1I~e and
P,lt.

6 Allll hp lookPll, and, bphold, thole was n cake boken
on the coal, alld a clU~e of \\ ater at hlb head. Ami he
dIU C.lt and dllltk, J.1I(} Iau] hUll clo\\ n nl!;alll.
7 And. thp angpl of the Lord can](' agalll the ~pcond
Ll1lw, and touch,',1 hllll, ,lIId ,>md, Allbe awl eat; bctall~e
tILe Jom ney l'l too -,re,lt t01 thee.
S And he aro'lc, allll dill eat and dllllk, alld 1\ <'lit In the
~trpIIgth of that lllUlt fOlt;y day" aud tOl ty Ill oht'> unto
Horeb the mOll lit of God..
\) AllIl hp came thIther nnto a ('AI., e, and lodge,l thele;
aml, behold, tllp \Iold ot till' LOIll c.."me to Illm, aUlI he
'>alllunLo hUll, What uuc,>t tholl hele, ElIjolh ?

were ttollblollS times
T HEY
hi ael. The pl0phetic office \vas

III

honourable, but it \vas hazarclous. If
it can iec1 high honour with Goel, it
had httle respect fro111 men. If the
plOphet's mantle were evidence of
God's f(1"\ our, it received the hatred of
those III high places: they were indeed
dark days in Israel.

10 AIld he ~n[(l, I haw beon '<ery jealOllS for the LOld
God ot ILo,>t~ 101 tILl' chlldlenof Isrd.el h:1\e fOl~aken thy
CO\ pu,mt, thlO\\ n .lown tlllne altar~, and ~lnlJl thy prophet,> \\ lth thp "\IOId; allll I, e, en I only, am lpft i and
thf'Y sE'ek my hie, to t..l.e lt away.
11 And lw 5UH}, Go forth, and 'ltand upon the mount
bpfore tlll' LOId. And, bellOlrt, the J,oru pa%t'll !Jy, aml
a great alld ,tlOnl; \I md IPnt tlle mOllntallls, and 1.1I,1I.e III
pieces the lock~ bef01e the Lord; bnt the Lord \Ia'l not
III thl' \\ md' Jowl afb'r thl\ wmd an ealthtluake; Imt the
LOlll \I ,Il> not 111 the eal thquake ;

U And after tllf' earthquake a fire; but thl' Lord \las
not 111 the tire: and after the hle a btJll small' O1re.

13 AlHI It wa~ so, when ELIjJ.h hp1rd It, that he
wrapped 1l1s face 1II hlb mantle, and \\ pnt ont, and .,tooo
1II thp pntprIng III of tllp ea\ 1'.
And, uphold, tllelf' callle
a "Oleo unto ll1111, awl sa](l, Wh<lt lloe5t thou hete,
El1]all l

H Allll lie saul, I ha,e bpen \pry jelllol\~ fOl
GOll of hO'lt,>· berau~e the chlhln:m of hrael
qakrn thy eu\ Cll'lllt, thrown dO\1 n t1nne alt<lr~,
th) ])10]>1I .... t'> \\Itlt tll .. ~word, and I, even I
left; awl thL;Y ~oeh l1lj life, to t.lhe It a\\uy.

the Lord
h.Hl' tOIand ~lalIl
only, am

I'> And thl' Lord said unto lllnI, Go, return all thy way
to tIt" wJldcIlJess of DamJ.~cll~ : dlld ",lll'll tholl comest,
anomt Ha..mol to bo kmg 0\ Cl ~j lIa :

IfJ And Jehn the ~OJI of Kml'>JlI ~halt UIOll anol1lt to
he kll g 0\ pr b!1lpl : auu Ell'>ha the son 01 Shaphat of
Abe! mellOl.lh !>halt thou UlIOlllt to be plOphet III thy
room

And Eliph's Spil it was glVlllg way
under the combmed pi essurc of many
thll1gs. He had been sllstained through
the long con!hct \\ hich ended III the
tLlumph over the prophets of Bd,tl,
and also in his mtercession for Israel
that the long-continued drought should
be broken up, but now his sh enuous
spilit beg~ll1 to quail before the mm der~
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ous hatred of Jezebel, Ahab's wicked
queen, and this last bit of pressure
brought him to despair. Taking a
day's journey into the wilderness-its
solitude and silence answering to the
despondency of his soul-he threw
himself under the shade of a juniper
tree, and prayed to be relieved of life
itself.
How tenderly God rebuked the
faintness of His servant's soul! Awak.
ing from his sleep he found a table
prepared for him in the wilclerness., he looked, and, behold, there was a
cake baken on the coals, and a cruse of
water at his head."
And shall we faint? The present
outlook is dark. The apostasy has set
in. The flood-tide of evil is sweeping
apparently all before it. Politically,
commercially, religiously, the seriousness of the outlook cannot be exaggerated. Are we in spirit a day's
journey in the wilderness under the
juniper tree? Are we faint, and dis.
pirited, and ready to be relieved of the
weariness of the \vay, and the strenuousness of the conflict? Are the odds
overwhelmingly against us ?
The incident we are considering is
full of cheer for us. There is plenty
of encouragement, if only we look in
the right direction. The odds are not
against us. If things were a thousandfold worse the odds are with us-over·
whelmingly so. God is for us. God is
with us. 11 More than conquerors"
may be our motto. The secret of that
lies with the rest of the sentence,
., through Him that loved us."
Refreshed by his double meal, taken
at the command of the angel of the
Lord, Elijah went in the strength of
that meat forty days and forty nights
to Horeb, the mount of God.
So with ourselves. We may have
little Christian fellowship, we may be
in a veritable spiritual wilderness, our
path may be very isolated, those who
Once walked \vith us may do so no
longer, yet God is able to feed us and
gi ve us strength to carry us long and
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far. We are not dependent on man.
Our resources are unlimited.
To return to Elijah. At Mount
Horeb God revives the drooping spirit
of His beloved servant by giving him
an example of His power. 1I A great
and strong wind rent the mountains"
and brake in pieces the rocks before
the Lord; but the Lord was not in the
wind." He could have acted thus in
His public dealings with men, but it
was not His way just then.
The earthqnake followed.
The
ground reeled. The earth shook. He
could have acted thus, but it was not
His way just then. God was not in the
earthquake. It might have suited the
mood of the prophet, but it was not
God's way.
The fire followed.
But God was
not in the devouring flame.
He might have rent Jezebel as the
mighty wind rent the mountains before
the Lord; He might have hurled her
from the throne she disgraced as the
earthquake shook the foundations of
the earth; He might utterly have consumed her, as the fire consumed all
that had stood in its path: we repeat
He might have done all this, but it was
not God's way just then. He allowed
Jezebe1, but only so far. 11 Hitherto
shalt thou come, but no further," is
sufficient for the proud waves. 11 Thou
couldest have no power at all against
ME, except it were given thee from
above," showed how really impotent
Pilate \vas in his day. And who was
Jezebel, and what was her power?
God is omnipotent. We need only
fear Him. It was said of the late
Lord Lawrence, one time Governor~
General of India, that he feared the
face of man so little, because he feared
the face of God so much.
And so Goel could stay the awful tide
of apostasy, if it were His way. He
could dispel the deepening darkness
with a word. He could gather in one
all the broken fragments of His church.
But it is not H is way thus publicly to
intervene just now. "Thy way is in
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the sea, and Thy path in the great
waters, and thy footsteps are not
known" (Ps. lxxvii. 19). The day will
come when He shall gather His church
into one: the day will come when
moral winds, earthquakes, and fires
shall do His bidding, and the highest
opposition against Him shall be brought
to naught. This is foretold in the
Book of Revelation. But it is not His
way just now.
After the wind, and earthquake, and
fire, 11 a still s1Jtall 'voice" was heard.
And this impressed the prophet's soul
far more than the terrifying convulsions of nature. He was in God's
presence. In fear and reverence he
wrapped his face in his mantle and
stood in the entering in of the cave.
Gael's power is not to be measured by
\vhat He does, but by what He is. He
is beyond all His ads.
But note here how grace and government go hand in hand, for this is the
great lesson we need to learn at this
solemn point in Elijah's history. Grace
\vould strengthen the prophet. GO'l!crn11ICl1t accepted the
resignation that
Elijah handed in to God. Gracc would
take the prophet, who feared death at
the hands of a wicked woman, to
heaven in a whirlwind-chariot and
horsemen of fire-without dying af all i
and is not that an encouragement to
us in days of cbrkness, and apostasy,
and danger, to expect the Lord to
come for His bride? GO'i'crJlJllcnl
directed Elijah to anoint Elisha in his
room and stead.
And see the moral fitness of this. If
,ve quail fo-day, how can "ve be trusted
to-1IIorrow? To-morrow will be \vorse
than to-day. 11 Evil men and seducers
shall wax worsc and uJorsc (2 Tim.
iii. 13). 11 If thou hast run \vith the
footmen, and they have wearied thee,
then how canst thou contend with
horses?" (J er. xii. 5)·
Let us see to it that we do not quail
before the stress and storm. Let us
not hand in our resignation. God \\'ill
relieve us at the right moment. What
a privilege to stand for Him I
1)

In warfare posts of danger are
coveted, and there is no lack of volunteers for forlorn hopes. The story is
told of the colonel of a regiment calling for volunteers for some dangerous
task. Turning his back for a moment
to speak to one of his staff he turned
round again to view an unbroken line.
He chided them that none had volunteered. The fact was that to a man they
had volunteered by each going forward
one step, and so the line was unbroken.
Would that the saints of God acted
thus 1 Oh, for moral backbone, spiritual
fibre, divine boldness. How many, alas!
have turned aside. How many have
gone weakly with the cro\vd, professing
to be in the testimony when in reality
they have lost their chance of standing
for God, for truth, for principle, for
righteousness, for the true help of His
own. To stand alone from c01l'l}iction
is better than to choose company for
cOn'l'cllicllcc.
For, we repeat, if we
cannot stand to-day, we shall assuredly
not stand to-1llorrow, for to-morrow
will be worse than to-day.
We are apt to over-estimate the forces
against us, because ,ve under-estimate
the forces that are with us. \Ve must
not think lightly of the enemy's power,
but we want rather to grow in the
sense of Gael's. 'I If God be for us,
who can be against us ? " Pile up the
list of opposing forces. Tribulation,
distress, persecution, famine. nakedness, peril, sword! They form only
the background for the display of God's
power. .. More than conquerors" is
the response to that!
And further, we are apt to overlook
how much God has for Himself.
Elijah wailed, .. I, even I only, am
left," yet there were seven thoIlsa1ld
whose knees had not bovvecl before the
hideous Baal, who had not kissed
the idol, representative of demoniacal
power and craft. God has His hand
over everything, be it His own gracious
\york in souls or the opposing power of
the enemy.
Let us be encouraged. God is the
"God of all encouragement" still !
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The Sower and the Harvest.

(J. T.

MAWSON).

Ha that goeth forth and weepetll, bplIring preeious seen, shall doubtless come again with rpjoicing, bringing
his sheaws with him (Psalm c'CXvi. 6).

The Sowing.
HE key to all Old Testament Scripture was indicated by the Lord
Jesus when He ministered to His disciples "things concerning Himself,')
out of Moses, the Psalms, and the Prophets. He is the fulfiller of all Scripture, and so of the passage before us.
That this is the case here is cYiclcnt,
for He said, "He that so\veth the
good seed is the Son of Man" (Matt.
xiii. 37), and" The seed is the word of
God" (Luke viii. II).

T

He came into the world to cast into
the soil the incorruptible seed, the
word of God which endureth for ever,
for in these last days God hath spoken
to us in Him. He came to make God
known to men, to declare the Father
in whose bosom He dwelt as the only
begotten Son; and in doing this He was
the great Sower of the seed.
There ,vas nothing in His blessed
life inconsistent with His mission, for
He was Himself everything that He
said; hut in the world in which He
sowed eYerything was contrary both to
His mission and Himself, and as a consequence His life was one of sorrow
and stress and tears. In olden days
the prophets of God wept because the
people \vollld not hearken unto their
words, but in JeSllS eyery sorrow found
its centre; there \vas no grief like unto
His.
H should be an affecting contem plation to us that He \Yha was the Framer
of the uni\'erse, the Owner of the cattle
npon a thousand hills, should find His
resting place, as a babe, in a manger;
and that the first action of the great
ones of the earth towards Him should
compel Him to become a fugitive from
the land that He loved. The chill
winds of pon~rty assailed Him on His

advent into this world, and the storms
of hatred beat about Him until His·
work was finished here.
But, undeterred by the contradiction
of sinners against Himself, and unmoved by the subtle wiles and unceasing malignity of Satan, He did the will
of God. To Him was given the tongue
of the instructed (I sa. 1. 4, N.'1'.) ; morning by morning He was awakened by
Jehovah to be taught in the words
which day by clay He spoke-words in
season were they all-the precious seed,
not one grain of which shall perish, for
the \vord of Goel liveth and abideth for
ever.
In all His words and works He sowed
the seed, but it was at the cross of
Calvary that Goel's nature and character
were disclosed in all the fullness of
their glory; it \vas there as nmvhere
else that He appeared as the Smver
sowing the seed, and it was there that
He sounded the very depths of sorrow.
When the fal"mer goes forth into the
fields with the seed basket, he goes
forth with Cl purpose; he is not out for
pleasure or recreation, but he sows in
hope of the harvest time-for this he
labours and toils when the skies are
dull and the cold winds blow. So
when the Son of God came into this
world He had a great and high purpose
in coming j He sowed the seed in view
of the harvest; for the joy that was set
before Him He endured the cross,
despising the shame. He \vas in the
\Yorld to undo the works of the devil,
to dispel the darkness that the Edenic
lie had cast as a pall over Adam's race.
He was here to manifest and prove
beyond question the love of God to
men, to commend that love to them,
and to beseech them to be reconciled
to the God whose heart yearned with
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an infinite yearning for the lost. He
was here to cast this truth as to God,
as the good seed, into the barren soil
of the heart of man, that a full and
glorious harvest should result for the
joy of the heart of God.
He came into the world to do this,
no matter what the cost to HUTIsclf,
and Hc knew well ere ever He came
what that cost \vollld be. He knew
that tears would be His meat by day
and by night j that He would be despised and rejected of men, a Man of
sorrows, and acquainted with grief. He
knew that to sow the seed involved a
path of suffering tlI1cheerecl by earthly
smiles, a path of gall and reproach
which should end in a malefactor's
cross.
He also knew that it involved that
mysterious cry that burst from His
broken heart, My God, My God, why
hast Thou forsaken Me ? "
What soul in the universe shall discover the intensity of His suffering
as He passed into the darkness of the
depths from whence that cry came?
But in those llllsonncled depths, \vhile
waves of sorrow rolled upon Him, in
His own person, the holy, yet forsaken Sin-bearer, there was displayed
the unalloyecl holiness of God's nature,
the inflexible character of His righteousness and the infinite greatness of His
love.
And shall this sowing be in vain?
Nay, for eyery sorrow He shall have
an answering joy, out of that suffering
and death shall spring such a harvest
as will satisfy His soul forever. He
shall come again rejoicing, bringing
His sheaves with Him.
jj

The Harvest.
In the thrice-told parable of the
Sower it is plainly stated that there are
to be, in the clay of han-est, three
distinct results from the seed sown:
one~Inmdred-folcl,sixty-fold, and thirtyfold; and whilst this may be seen even
to-day in the varying degrees of fruitfulness found amongst those who receive
the good seed, yet we may also trace in

it a very distinct analogy to the three
different circles in which the Lord will
see of the travail of His soul.

The HUNDRED ~ FOLD will be
realized in the Church.
In this connection it is interesting to sec that in Luke's Gospel
the full one-hundred-fold yield alone
is contemplated (viii. 14, 15). The
Gospel of Luke was written to a
Gentile, and by the man \vho was
chosen of the Holy Ghost to write the
Acts; it presents the grace of God, not
to the Jew only, but toward all mankind; and the truth as delivered to Paul
as the Apostle to the Gentiles and
minister of the church follows in
beautiful moral order upon this gospel.
These facts confirm the thought that
the hundred-fold of the parable in Luke
will be brought forth in the church,
gathered out to Gael during this present
period from Pentecost to the rapture
of the church at the coming of the
Lord.
The Holy Ghost dwells within believers to give full effect to the reyelation of God made on earth by His
beloved Son, and that which is produced and maintained by the Persons
of the Godhead cannot fail, and fruit
will be brou.~ht forth to perfeetionone-hundred-fold.
In the church God will have glory
by Christ Jesus throughout all ages,
worlel without end; in it will be
known the manifold wisdom of God,
and through it He will display the exceeding riches of His grace in His
ki ndness towards us in Christ Jesus.
What a glorious day that will be
when the church is completed 1 Then
will the Lord" present it to Himself a
glorious church, not having spot or
wrinkle, or any sHeh thing; but . . .
holy and without blemish" (Eph. v. 27).
It will be a glorious day for all who
have trusted Him, for then they will
leave their sorro\\"s behind and have
nothing hut fullness of joy before them
for ever; they will see Him, whom
having not seen they love j they will
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rest from their labours in the joy of His
presence, .and find ~heir hear~s' fLI~l
delight \vlthout a hmdrance m HIs
eternal and changeless love.
But what will it be to Him to receive
His church-His bride? For her He
gave up the earthly kingd~)ln .for the
time, and accepted the rejectIon and
despisings of men. For her He sorrowed
and bled and gave Himself up to
judgment and death.
For her He
laboured and ha.s had long patience.
It is the day of His patience now, He
still waits for the glorious consummation of all His work. Oh! what will
it be to Him when the day of waiting
is over, and He is able to say to His
church, "Arise, My love, My fair one,
and come a way" (Song of Sol. E. 13)?
His own love will fInd its own satisfaction, then, in having the object of it
perfectly suitable to and with Himself,
in unchanging reciprocal affection forever. Fellow- Christian, this is the
grand result for Himself and us, of His
time of sorrow and sowing on earth.
There will be another side also to that
glory of equal blessedness. The seed
which has been sown will bring forth
after its O\vn kind; and the Son of God
was the Corn of \vheat," He was the
Word of God, in Him e\>ery spoken
word fOllnd its living exemplification, He
";;as all that He spoke, and He fell into
the ground and died. In the gloriolls
harvest the "much fruit" will appear
all like unto that precious Corn of
",-heat, for "we know that when He
shall appear we shall be like Him, for we
shall see Him as He is" (I John iii. 2).
But what will it be to the Son of
God "to present us fauItless before the
presence of His glory \vith exceeding
joy" Cl ude 2-1-)? What deep satisfaction
to Him to lead us into the Father's
house, and to know that His Father's
desire to have that house filled with
sons, for ever conformed to His image
~vho is the Son, shall be eternally satisfied ; and this will be the fruit of His
mighty victory over every evil power,
the glad hundred-fold harvest of His
SOWing in tears.
jj
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The SIXTY - FOLD will be realized
in the blessinjt of Israel.
How great and undying is the
Lord's love to Israel J
To this all
the prophets bear witness. It was
to Israel that He said I1 I have loyed
thee \vith an everlasting loye" (Jel".
xxxi. 3). Of them, with grief of
heart He had to complain, "0 Ephraim,
\vhat shall I do unto thee? . . . for
your goodness is as a morning cloud,
and as the early dew it goeth away"
(Hosea vi. 4). "When Israel was a
child, then I loved him. . . . I taught
Ephraim also to go, taking them by
their arms, but they knew not that I
healed them. I drew them with cords
of a man, with bands of love.... How
shall I give thee up, Epltraim '!" (xi. 1-8).
But what tongue shall tell the
sorrows of Emmanuel, in the midst
of that people, when they mocked at
His tender words, and refused all His
gracious entreaties? What words can
describe the feelings that filled His
soul when He had to cry to the
rebellious city, "0 Jerusalem, JCrtlsalem, which kill est the prophets and
stonest them that are sent unto thee;
how often would I have gathered thy
children together, as a hen cloth her
brood under her wings, and ye would
llot" (Luke xiii. 3-1-); and can we think
without stirrings of heart of that moment
when He came near unto that city, and
when His cheeks were tear-washed in
His sorrow for it, as He exclaimed, I1 If
thou hadst known, even thou, at least in
this thy day, the things which belong
unto thy peace! but now they are hid
from thine eyes! " (Luke xix. 42).
He was cut off in the midst of His
clays; lover and friend were put far
from Him; and He, the King, was led,
amid universal execration, by the
people whom He loved, to the place
of public execution. The people did
not know that He was wounded for
their transgression, and bruised for
their iniquities, and that by His stripes
they would be healed; nor did
Caiaphas, their high priest, understand the meaning of his words:
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" Ye know nothing at all. N or consider that it is expedient for us, that
one man should die for the people,
and that the whole nation perish not,"
for in so saying he spake "not of
himself: but ... prophesied that Jesus
should die for that nation" (John xi.
49-5 1 ).
For this sowing of sorrow the Lord
shall have a great han-est, for "All
Israel shall be savecl" (Romans xi. 26).
He whom they rejected 'will forgive their iniquity and remember their
sin no more' (Jer. xxxi. 34).
He
I will
ransom them from the power
of the gLlxe, and redeem them from
death.' He \vill heal their backslidings and love them freely. Then shall
Israel gww as the lily, and cast forth
his roots as Lebanon. His branches
shall spread, and his beauty shall be
as the olive- tree, an d his renown as
Lebanon. . . . And Ephraim shall
say, What have I to do any more with
idols?
Then shall the waste places of
Jerl1sale-ll1 break forth into joy and
sing together, for the people shall be
comforted of the Lord. They shall
sit under His shadow with great
delight and find His frui t sweet to
their taste, they shall be led into His
banqueting house ancl His banner over
thcm shall be love.
HO\v great will be His joy in this
day of han"cst when He shall sce of
His soul's deep travail on behalf of
Israel, and will rejoice over them \yith
joy, and rest in His love, when He \\"ill
joy over them with singing; yes, eyen
as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the
bride, so shall He, Jehovah-Jesus, rejoice over them.

The THIRTY -FOLD will be realized
in the blessing of the nations.
\Vhen the Lord sits upon the throne
of D.wicl, His dominion shall extend
throughout the whole earth, for the
heathen shall be given Him for His
inheritance, and the uttermost parts of
the earth for His possession (Ps. ii.).
All the ends of the earth shall look to

Him and b~ saved, and the earth shall
be full of the knowledge of the Lord,
as the waters cover the sea. Then
peace and contentment shall take the
place of strife and clamour. He will
" Rid the whole creation smile,
And hush its groan."
11 His name shall endure for ever: His
name shall be continued as long as the
sun: and men shall be blessed in Him:
all nations shall call Him blessed," and
the whole earth shall be " filled with
His glory" (Ps. lxxii.).
His life on carth was but a short
one, and thirty years of it are hidden,
for the greater part, from lIS. Three
years and a half seems to have been
the limit of the time in which He
laboured as the Sent-One of God, sowing the seed; and that brief period ended
in a shameful cross, SO that it seemed
as though He had spent His strcngth
for naught and in vain. But, oh, the
glory that those years will yet bring
forth; how rich the sheaves that He
will gather in the glad harvest home.
(1) His church near to His trusted
side, all beauteous in His own glory.
(2) Israel, His earthly brethren,
brought close to Him; and the chosen
and promised land, in which they
dwell, the joy of the whole earth.
(3) All the nations of the earth own~
ing H is supremacy and rejoicing in a
God, the full revelation of whom means
only blessing for them.
Sueh will be the glorious harvest of
His sowing in tears. Such the result
of the travail of His soul. Yet such
will be only as it \vere the vestibule to
the eternal day, when, in the new
heavens and the new earth, God will
chvell with men, and He shall be 11 all
in all." Those endless ages that stretch
beyond the millennial reign shall also
be-founded in unchangeable blessedness
upon that wondrous visit of the great
Sower to this rebellions phnet ; and that
harvest, the first sheaves of which
shall be reaped at His coming for His
church, will continue for ever and for
ever.

The School of God in the Book of Daniel.

(M, C. GAIIAN).

Introductory.
r[HE object of these notes is to trace
the ways in which the vaI ious
characters \vhose history is recorded in
the Book of Daniel passed through the
school of God. The path, principles,
and exercises of the people of Gael are
brought out, introducing where necessary the miraculous interposition of
God in sustaining grace and omnipotent power towards His despised and
persecuted servants; and the governmental execution of His righteous
judgment against the usurpation of
His prerogatives, and the defiant pride
of man.
The undercurrent of exercises in
Jehovah's servants, and the passions
and prejudices stirred up in the hearts
at imperious and autocratic monarchs

in open antagonism with Jehovah,
furni~h instructive object lessons to the
student of the Book of Daniel.
There is little '.vonder that this book,
of all other books of the Bible, is subjected to the assaults of the critic and
the infidel, for the direct interposition
of God in the affairs of men, His
omnipotent power, unsparing judgment, and deli\"ering mercy arc el11phasiJ:ed in a llleasUl e and to an extent
unequalled in any other of the divine
writIngs. It is the standing witness
to the sons of men of that \\ hich
formed the pl imary lesson taught to
Nebuchadnezzar,
viz.
that
'I the
heavens do rule," and as such is a
bulwark of testimony to the existence
of the hying God.

Chapter 1.
G Xow among thehe \1 eIe of the chIldren of Judah,
Daniel, Hanalllah, :M1~hael. and Azallah :
7 Unto \1 horn tlw prillce of the eunnch~ gave names:
for he ga,e unto Valllel the n8me of lleltt'~h<izz[\r; alld to
HanllIllah, of bh'ldrach; ami to )[Ibhael, ot )It'~hach;
and to Ak'Ulah, ot Abed-nego.
S But Damel pill po~e<l III 11I~ lll'ut that he \\,0111,1 not
,]t'lll.. hImself wIth tlte portlOIl of tllP kIllg b meat, nor
\\I\lt the wme 'llLlch hp drallk: thelt'fore he leqnc,tCII of
thf' pllllce of the eUI1\\(l!h that he mIght not 'lehle hun~elf.

n Now Got! had lJrougl,t Dalllelmto f8\ our and teuder
10\ e \llth the prmce of the eUlIuch"
10 Awl the prlIlcc of the oUlluchq ~ald unto DlIIl\el, I
rbU Illy 101 rl the klllg', \,ho hath o.ljlpollltOlI J 0111 IllPat and
) our ,11 mk : for why ,hould he bee yOIl I' 1.IL e, \\ 01 ~t' 11 h mg
than lhr chIldren \llllCh are ot ) our SOl t! thon ,hall) e
Ilmke me endallger Ill) heal] to the kmg.
11 Thf'n bald Damel to Md/aI', whom the prince of tilt'
1111ll1l'h, ]Iad set 0\ er Damel, HanaJllah, Mlbhael, and
AUlrtah,
12 Prm e thy sen 8nt~. I UCbf'Pe!1 thPl" ten ,lays; and
let them gl\ e u;, pUlbB to pat, and watel to Junh.
13 'l'llenlet 0111' countt'nancc., ht' looh.erluI,on uP: orp t1lpC,
an, I the countenance of the dllldren that eat ot the pOl-

"'-r Hinto
E history of Israel brings out
relief the ways of God with a
people \\ ham He had specially set
apart for Him~elf, and which He had
?riginally intended for wonderful blessIngs on the eal th.
But further, Jehovah's relations to
all the nations of the earth weIC

tlOn of the kll1g's meat: and IlS thou seebt, deal \\ Ith thy
.,er, ant,.
14 ~o he ron,ente<l to them In this matter, and prO\ ed
them ten da) ".
1-5 And at the end of ten r1 av, thClr cOllntpnanc'es
appealp,] fa upr ami f,ltter III ft, ,Ii than all the chIldren
\,IIlCh tlHII'J.t t]l(' I,()r tlon of the Idng., lIIt'o1t.
lG TIll!" Mcl./.:11 tuoh :1 nay tllp pm tJOn of tJw)r ment,
and the '\llle tlt.lt thl'y ~hol\ltl dunk; ami ga\ e tltem
pnl,..
17 A., for tllhe fOllf clllldrpn, G,,,] ga\e them hao\\'Ipr1[,e aIH] ~](ill 1Il all lp.I"ll1l~ a\l(1 \\ hl]OIll : allll llamrl
hact" IIlH]el.,t,lwllllg 1Il all VI',lUn, ,IIllI drB,IIll",
HI )\0\\ at tltp PI,d 01 till' cla} ~ that the lung had 'l.'l.id
]ll' ~hou]d ]amg them 111, thcll tIll' llllllce of the eunuchs
lnought tltem In befOre N( bllchalluc//ar.
1'"1 A l\{] thp I, lllg communell With thf'm; and among
tlll'lll ,dl \Ia, fOllllllnoue like Damel, llaullnmh, 'MI~haf'l.
aliI] A7,1II,lh : thplefOle ,tOOl] they berm e thp Id 11';.
20 And 1lI all mattf'r~ of \1 l~dolll awl llnlleJ ~t'lIlllllJg,
that tIll' Idll!!: <'11'l\lll cd ot them, hr founl! th"lll ten tImes
],<,ttP! than ,dl the Il\aglclalls nnd a~tlOlogl'rs that Were In
aU hi' realm.
21 AII,I Daniel cOlltmucd even IllIto the fn;,t year of
]dll~ C)rll~.

measured and contlolled by Israel's
geographical pOSItion j for "He set
the bounds of the peoples according
to the number of the children of
bLael," they being HIS ., pottion" and
.. His inheritance" (Deut. XXXIi. 8, 9),
But this bles~illg was contingent upon
obedience (Lev. xxvi.; Deut. XXY111.),
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under which condition Israel, times
without number, failed, bringing down
upon themselves the disciplinary hand
of God in governmental chastisement;
and finally those extreme threatenings
of Jehovah, announced in the above
scriptures, as to scattering and banishment from their own land.
The two and a half tribes, detached
from the rest of the nation by their
wilful resolve to possess their inherit~
ance on the hither side of Jordan, soon
fell victims to idolatrous departure from
the living God, and were carried into
captivity by the king of Assyria.
About onc hundred and fifty years
after the kingdom of Israel was also
swept from their possessions in the
northern parts of Palestine, after
having held them for about seven
hundred and fifty years.
The kingdom of Judah survived that
of Israel for one hundred and forty
years i but, not beneti.ting by the warnings set before them in the fate of the
ten tribes, came themselves also under
the hand of God in desolating judgments and finally passed into captivity
under Nebuchadneaar king of BabyIon (2 Chron. xxxvi.).
With this important event the Book
of Daniel opens, furnishing in the
persons of Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael,
and Azariah remarkable representatives
of the pious remnant of Judah. They
rell1ained true at heart to Jehovah, in
the midst of the clesolations that had
overtaken the guilty nation; and were
the instruments in Jehovah's hands of
proving in high places the omnipotence
of Israel's Goel. The position and
condition of the godly remnant at this
time is depictecl with poetic pathos in
the I37th Psalm, \vhere overwhelming
memories of Zion silenced their h~rps,
stifled their songs, and opened up the
fountain of their tears.
We may be sure that neither
patronage nor promotion in the court
of the conqueror could efface for a
moment the oppressive circumstantial
sorrows which must have burdened
the spirits of Daniel and his three

companions while discharging the
lofty obligations which unexpectedly
opened up before them. Being of
the royal seed, and distinguished f01"
\visclom, knowledge, and science, a
special position and special privileges
were allotted them by the king's com~
maneI, but behind the will of the
monarch there was the overruling
hand of God, that the testimony of
the only true and living God might
be brought, not only into the palace
(cf. Phil. i. 12, 13), but directly beneath the notice, on more than one
occasion, of the monarch who ruled
the then known world.
The simple key to Daniel's most
remarkable history, whether as \valking before man in publicity, or before
God in the secrecy of his own
soul, or in the privacy of divine prophetic revelations, is to be looked for
in the initial resolve that formed the
controlling principle of Daniel's life,
viz. unreserved and uncompromising
faithfulness to God: "But Daniel purposed in his heart that he would not
defile himself with the portion of the
king's meat/' Tested to the core by
the royal requirements, Daniel's first
stand laid the foundation for future
soul progress in divine things, for
"he that is faithful in that which is
least is faithful also in much" (Luke
xvi. 10 ; see also Ps. cxli. 4).
While thus set with purpose of heart
to fulfil Jehovah's requirements, Jehovah on His part had already been
moving behind the scenes on behalf
of His faithful servant. "Now God
had brought Daniel into favour and
tender love with the prince of the
eUIluchs." There was a clanger in this,
too, of a very subtle character, viz.
that of yielding under the persuasions
of one whose friendship and approval
were worth much to Daniel in the
court of the Babylonian monarch in
view of Ilis position as a captive.
\\Tould he, who had purposed in his
heart to refuse obedience to the
commands of king, yield to the plead~
ings of a patron? Nay, the ceremonial
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law of his God indicated unmistak-

ably his course, and that was enough
to decide him at all costs to carry it
out, with the remarkable result that
at the end of ten days their countenauces appeared fairer and fatter in
flesh than all the children that did eat
the portion of the king's meat." The
captives, throngh faithfulness, had
made a good start, both before God
and man, supported too in a marvellous way by the interposition of
Jehovah on their behalf, both in disposing the heart of the king and the
chief official over them, and in the
matter of physical nourishment on
inferior diet. Nor was it only that
they excelled in physical appearance,
but that 11 God gave them knowledge
and skill in all learning and wisdom,"
so that in all matters of wisdom and
understanding that the king enquired
of them, he found them ten times
better than all the magicians and
astrologers that "vere in all his realm."
In spite of all the hostile in{1uences
in constant movement against Daniel,
the last verse of the chapter records
11

11

the remarkable fact that his position
and influence at court outlasted the
captivity, that is, until the reign of
Cyrus the Persian, contributing in no
small degree, doubtless, in the wonderful ways of God, towards bringing
about the goodwill of the Babylonian
monarch in favour of the children of
the captivity and their return to their
land at the expiration of the seventy
years. Truly" the king's heart is in
the hand of the Lord as the rivers of
water: He turneth it whithersoever
~e will" (Prov. xxi. I).
Thus if the God of Israel no longer
dwelt behind the veil of the temple,
now desolate and destroyed, He still
wrought behind the veil of circumstances in unchanging faithfulness on
behalf of His people, the strength of
His love finding a way for its expression even amid the national ruin; and
His intervention on behalf of His
faithful servants in those ancient days
should encourage us to faithfulness to
Him in our circumstances, for He
abideth faithful, He cannot deny Himself.

Eternal Punishment (I).

(J AMES BOlD).

As we have received many inquiries as to this most solemn and important SUbject, we
are thankful to be able to put a series of papers upon it before our readers, and would
suggest that what is stated in them should be prayerfully tested by the Scriptures,
which alone can decide these questions for us. -Ens.

Introductory.

I Ttion
is with a certain amount of hesitaand timidity that I attempt
to occupy the reader with the sub~
ject of eternal puniShment-with hesitation, because I should very much
prefer to minister, as far as in me lay,
the positive blessings of Christianity:
with timidity, lest in placing before
the mind of the reader the certain
doom of the wickcd, there might creep
into the texture of the argument a
spirit of haughtiness, hardness, or
opinionativeness, \vhich would, as far
as these things could, where nothing

but the truth was stated, falsify or
obscure the grace of God to a sinful
and devil - deceived worlel. Besides,
when placing before others the woeful
eternity to which all the enemies of
Goel are fast hastening, I cannot keep
out of my thoughts, 110r \vould it be
well that I should, the solemn con·
vidian that I am only pointing out
that to which I was myself subject,
and to which I should eventually have
come, had it not been for the fathomless grace of God and the sufferings
of His only-begotten Son on Golgotha.

8j
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To the Father and to the Son in the
power of the eternal Spirit be all the
glory and all the praise.
Juclgmcnt is the prerogatiYe of God;
He alone has the ri,l?;llt to execute wrath.
But though it is His work, it is His
strange work, a work in which He has
no pleasure (Isa. xxviii. 2 I). As the
righteous Governor of the universe He
is compelled to take vengeance on
account of sin. Sin entered His
dominions through that primal transgressor Satan, and it has spread like a
loathsome disorder through much of
His creation, inoculating in its pestilential pathway myriads of beings,
driving them out of their right relations
with their Creator, impelling them to
traverse dark and crooked lanes of
lawlessness, and inciting them to engage in actual hostility against the
Almighty Himself. It is the fountain
from whence this madness and folly of
the creature spring, for to declare war
against Him \vho is omnipotent is an
act of insanity impossible to be surpassed.
Once this poison gets into the
system, there does not seem to be
any \vay in which it can be expelled.
It is like a malignant ulcer seated in
the very centre of the soul, and \vhose
noxiolls fIbres net and permeate the
whole organism, a leprosy deliling and
corrupting tbe fonntain of life, a fell
weed which cannot be torn up by the
roots, but which must multiply, and
grow, and spread, even \vhen the
garden of the soul is under the cultivation of God Himself. The devil sinned
and fell, demons ha\'L~ fallen, angels
have sinned, and are reserved in chains
under darkness until the judgment of
the great day (Juc1e 6). For none of
these does there seem to be any recovery. Man has sinned, and though
it has pleased God to make him the
object of grace, there is no recovery
back i11to his primordial and innocent
condition: he must have a new life
and nature. Once a sinner is to be a
sinner for ever, unless, through the
interyention of God, a new nature is

comll1unicated, which has all its delight in Him. \\~hether this can be
clone for any other creature than man
is a question which I am unable to
ans\ver; there is 110 indication in Scripture that recovery is possible for any
other.
The fact that man is a tri-partite being
\vith spirit, soul, and body may be
one reason why he is recoverable. I
am sure of this, that He who made
him had in the making of him redemption before Him: for after all, the 111"St
Adam \\'as a ligure of the Last (1\'0111.
v. 14)' And in that last Adam we who
are believers were chosen before the
world's founc1abon. Neither the fall
of angels nor of men has taken the
blessed Goel by surprise. Everything
that ~would enter into the universe, and
all that creation would come to, were
\vcll known to Goel before His works
of old. And the evil that has come in
was by Him permitted. He could
hayc kept it out had He so pleased,
but He allowed it to enter that it
migbt serve His purpose; and He has
made it, and will continue to make it,
serve to the fulfilment of His counsels
of love, and then He will cause it to lind
its eternal home \vith him \vho brought
it into being, in the lake of fire. At
present He makes the wrath of man
to praise Him, and that which would
do anything more He restrains (Ps.
lxxvi. 10). EYcrything God has made
must serve Him: its love, its hate, its
tndessness, its obedience, must serve
the end He has in yie\v. Should the
creature lift itself up against Him, it
\vi11 do it to its own destruction, and
it will learn in its utter defeat and
humiliation that all its wicked and mischicyous acti\'ities have, through the
inlinite ~wisclom of God, clone nothing
but help to the fulfilment of His bene~
iiccnt purposes. The enemy may make
a pit for another, but he is certain to
fall into it himself. His mischief is
sure to return upon himself, and his
violent dealing descend upon his own
pate. The Creator cannot be defeated
by the work of His own hands.
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Another thing \YC must keep in mind,
the Creator cannot but be supreme in
His own creation, and He must have
the right to do as He pleases, whatever
that pleasure may be. \Voc to the
creature that withstands Him. His
authority must he supreme, and from
His judgment seat there can be no
appeal. Neither can the creature be
wronged by his Creator j for he
cannot be wronged who has no rights.
The potter can make out of the clay
whaten:r kind of vessel he may please,
and when it is made he has the right to
put it to whatever purposc is agreeable
to his mind. He claims the right to do
this, and 110 one is fooli.sh enough to
dispute with him about it. And certainly
there is less distance between the potter
and the clay than there is between
God and His creation. \Yhatever He
does is right.
No ene ever gave God fully this place
but His only-begotten Son. In Him
I find every relationship in \vhich man
has been placed perfectly fuIJilled. He
is the TRUTH. Hc is not only the truth
as to God, the Father having come to
light in Him, so that we may know
Him, but He is the truth as to man's
true place as the creature of God. He
was here in humiliation, as sent of the
Father, and was entirely at the disposal
of Him who sent Him. He was born
King of the Je..vs. The kingdoms of
the world were His. He had a perfect
right to all things. Bllt He had taken
the phce of a servant, and had come
in the form of man, and in Him I get
light as to how man should conduct
himself as the creature of God. I see
in that perfect light that it is not the
prerogative of the creature to 'lvill, to
COIl/ mand, to choose out a pa f h for 11 £111scU; to question the right of God to trace
out for Mill tlrc path 'lI.'!ll'c1l Irc z's to tread,
nor to lIlltrlll1lr against God whatever
the path marked out for him may lead
to. Man is here to obcy, here to glorify
Him who sent him, here for the service
and the pleasure of Him who is Lord of
all. Jesus got no kingdom, the world
rejected Him; H~ IHc1 4- crown Qf

thorns and a gibbet instead of the
throne of the world. What was
behind all this rejection, humiliation,
suffering, and death? The secret operations of the Father, who hid these
things from the wise and prudent) and
re\'ealecl them to babes (Matt. xi.). Is
there the least sign of discontent,
murmuring, or fault-finding with that
meek and lowly Saviour of the world?
Not the least. From thc cradle to the
cross His whole manncr of life declared
that He was here for the pleasure
of Goel, and that it was of no importance what came of Him so tbat the
Fathcr \vas glorified. With Him the
Fathcr \vas Lord of heaven and earth,
and as to the place He had taken,
if His pathway led to the Cross with
all its woes, it was enough for Him to
know that it \\~as the will of the Father.
The reader may ask me if man is to
be perfectly satislled no niattcr how
or in what circumstances his pathway
may be disposed by Goel. I learn from
Jesus that the "Lord of hcaven and
earth " is absolutely despotic in His own
creation, and my whole soul acknowledges that the path which Jesus marked
out down herc is the only true path for
Gael's creature man. Has man, then,
no resource? Blessed be Gael, he has
an unfailing resource, and this resource
is also brought to light in Jesus; He
ga\'e Himself in His extrcmity to prayer.
But it was ever I' 1I0t My 2c ' ill, {JIlt Thine
{JL~ dOllt." And if prayer is to be heard
the rights of God must be acknowledged.
I must not come to Him as one who
has some claim upon Him. The Syrophenician woman must take the pbce
of a clog to get the blessing, for man
mllst learn thc ground upon \"hich the
fayours of GOel are bestowed (Mark yii.).
It is impossible that the creature could
have a claim upon tIJe Creator.
I think this will hclp to clear the
ground for the subject I have on hand.
Men are so fond of asserting their own
fancied rights, and disputing thc rights
of God, that they have almost giYen up
the idea that there is any God but themselves, The moral founc1abons npon
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which God placed man in re1ationshi p
with Himself have been destroyed, and
that which bears the name of Christ is
no better than the world. Men have
got their own notions as to what God
should be, and what He should do, and
the revelation He has made of Hi mself
does not suit their depraved notions.
His love and His wrath are both alike
to them cunningly devised fables; they
helieve in neither. When His servants
pipe to them, they do not dance, and
when they mourn to them, they do not
lament (Luke vii. 32). But where the
wrath of Goel is believed. there is also
present a sense of His goodness; and
where His love is known His wrath is
unquestioned, for both have been
declared at the same moment in the
sacrifice of Christ. And that evil might
serve to the end that He should be
known by His creature in all His
attributes and in the love of His heart,
God allowed it to enter His creation.
He is not the author of it: the devil
is, he si ns from the begillllillf.! (I John
iii. 8). There was no sinner before
him. Set in the most exalted position
in which creature was ever set, his pride
rose up in rehellion against the One
who had made him, and who in goodness gave him that exalted place. \Ve
have him addressed by the prophet
under the figure of the king of Tyrus
(E;;ek xxviii.), and he is told, 11 Thou
wast perfect in thy ways, from the day
that thou wast created, till iniquity was
found in thee." Sin began to exist in
the thought of that anointed cherub.
There the inky river whose foul waters
found their way into the garden of
Eden, and from thence have filled the
world with violence, corruption, sorrow, death, and woe, is traced to its
source. How many ages have run
their courses since this terrific being
brought sin into God's fair creation
Scripture does not say, but the earth
seems to bear upon its granite ribs
many a scar of past conflict, and violence seems to have been for ages rampant in the lower order of creation, as
it is to-day; but whether this was due

to the influence of sin's primogenitor,
or whether it was not, we cannot tell.
We do know that he was the iirst
transgressor, and that to this day he
remains the same evil, lawless, God.
hating being he ever was, and that all
who have fallen under his baleful influ.
ence remain in their fallen condition
unchanged-all except man, who has
become the subject of grace, and from
whose race God makes a selection, recreating the objects of His choice, that
they may be vessels of His praise. The
rest remain in their natural rebellious
condition, the enemies of Goel and of
His Christ and of the gospel of His
grace.
Now the question that arises in the
mind is this: Will God go on \\'ith this
state of things for ever? Are the invisible regions which are now defiled
by sin never to be cleansed? Are the
evil principalities and authorities in the
heavenly places, who are entrenched
there, and who from that exalted posi.
tion influence the leaders of this world,
never to he dispossessed? Is the spiritual power of wickedness in those
celestial regions to carry on their impious warfare with impunity for ever?
Is the devil himself, \vho directs the
vain conflict against the Almighty,
never to fmd a champion among the
hosts of the Lord, who in the might
of God will fling him like a flaming
torch from the battlements of heaven,
and eventually lay him powerless and
prone in that region of unutterable
misery prepared for him and his
angels? Is this earth where Goel has
been dishonoured, His laws broken,
His prophets persecuted, His Son murdered, His Spirit resisted, His gospel
rejected, to be for ever the sphere of
blasphemous sedition?
What says the Scripture? It is our
only court of appeal. If it be silent as
to these questions, Our \visdom is to be
silent also. But it is not silent. It
speaks about all these matters with no
uncertain voice. It says, N everthe1ess
we, according to His promise, look for
new heavens and a new earth, wherein
U
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dwclleth righteonsness" (2 Peter iii.
13). The present heavens and the
earth are defiled by sin, but their day
of purification is coming, and when
that day comes their renovation will
be thorough and complete; not a trace
of sin will be left remaining in that
scene where God shall be all in all.
It is described by the prophet who, in
the vision of God, says, "I saw a new
heaven and a new earth : for the first
heaven and the 11rst earth were passed
away; and there was no more sea.
And I John saw the holy city, new
Jerusalem, coming dmvn from God out
of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned
for her hnsband. And I heard a great
\ oice out of heaven saying, Behold,
the tabernacle of God "is with men,
and He will dwell with them, and
they shall be His people, and God
Himself shall be with them, . . . their
God. And God shall wipe aVI"ay
all tears from their eyes; and there
shall he no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there
be any more pain: for the former
things are passed away. And He that
sat upon the throne said, Behold, I
make all things new" (Rev. xxi.).
What a glorious prospect! What seasons of infinite felicity, boundless satisfaction, and unspeakable gladness of
heart shall come to light in those
regions where righteousness, and truth,
and holiness, and peace, and divine
love have their eternal home! \Vhat
shouts of exultation, what songs of
victory shall break forth from that
countless host of blood-washed overcomers, who will then have reached
the crown and summit of every desire,
which had at any time been begotten
in their souls by the Holy Spirit of
God l What glory to the Lamb shall
roll like thunder throughout the vast
realm of the blessed God 1 \Vhat
praise, what worship shall be there
poured forth into the Father's ear from
every heart overflowing with infinite
and supreme delight! How one longs
to mingle in that throng; to breathe
the atmosphere of that goodly land; to
contemplate that glorious company of

sons of God; to gaze with rapture
upon Him who brought them in the
might of His eternal love through all
the wilderness journey safe to glory; to
hear that heavenly melody which shall
issue like the sound of 111 any waters
from every redeemed heart; to join in
it to the praise of Him \vho loved us,
and gave Himself for us that He might
make us all His own! What a sphere
of supreme blessedness-the best that
the wisdom, and might, and love of
God could invent! To see the crea~
ture in circumstances the best that
God could provide, to contemplate him
dressed in the very richest raiment that
He could supply, to view him seated at
the most sumptuous feast that the creation of God could furnish, and to have
the ear regaled with music from the
most wonderful instruments that could
be conceived even by the Creator Himself, and to know that every soul shall
rest there, for ever safe from the in~
vasion of evil-hasten, 0 Lord, that
glorious day!
But how is that clay to be brought
about? There can be but one answer
to this question: it will be brought
about by the power of God. He is
competent to deal with all the evil that
may be found in the universe, and to
the fact that He will deal with it we
have abundant testimony in the Holy
Scriptures.
Every fell weed whose
noxious growth defiles and disfigures
the garden of God will be rooted up,
and C:'1st into that God-forsaken region
storm·swept with horror of eternal
wrath, and from which there shall be
no release. There indignation and
wrath, tribulation and anguish, shall be
meted out to the rebellious, and that
\vithout respect to Jew, Gentile, rich, or
poor.
Regarding this prospect, so appalling to the impenitent, there are many
and various theories and speculations,
everyone of them the outcome of the
deeply-rooted prejudice of the human
mind against the rights of God, and of
man's innate propensity to justify himself, regardless of whom he condemns.

go
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He will have any way but Goel's way
of settling the question of sin; and he
knows better than his Creator \vhat
should be the result of the conflict between good and evil, and how e\-erything should stand when the question
bct\veen God ancl His rebel creature
has been closed for ever. He will even
profess to have a strong desire to safeguard the character of his Creator, and
will tell us the notion of eternal punishment militates against the truth that
Gael is love; and his anxiety to keep
the nature of God from being belied
leacls him to deny, or at least attempt
to explain away, the record which Gael
Himself has made of His judgment
of those who persist in stancling up
against His authority-though it is very

hard to accredit those who pervert the
Scriptures with zeal for the glory of
their Author! Were the eyes of such
cavillers only a little more widely
opened to the greatness and the glory
of the One with whom we have to do,
they would be at once aware of the insanity of their conceit that they are
left here to preserve their Creator's
character from the evil effect of the
words in which the revelation He has
given of Himself has been couched.
God is very well able to safeguard
His own glory, and the wisdom of the
creature is to accept the account He
gives of His own actions in His Own
words.
(To be contiltued.)

The Second Coming of the Lord Jesus.

(J. S. OLIPH..\Nr).

No. 3.-As King.
In this series of papers {which comprises notes of addresses delivered on this theme)
the Lord is presented as coming in five aspects, viz. as Lord, as Bridegroom, as
King, as Son of Man, and as Judge.
Revelation xix. 11-16•
. 11 Ano r saw IlPawn oppner!, and hpholli a white
horse; and he that sat upon him was called Faithful and
True, awl in rig-hLcou~ne~s he cloth jur1;;e and make war.
12 His eyes wp.re as a flame of lire, alll1 "n llis 1lf'ad
were many crowns; and he had (l. name written, that no
mall knew, bnt lIe himself.
13 Aml he was clothoo. with a Yestnre dipped in blood:
and hi;.; name is called The WOIIl of God.

14 Anti the armies which were in heaven followed him
upon white horses, clothrrl in fine linen. white and clean.
15 And ant of llis month goeth a sharp sword, that
with it lIe should smiLe the nations: and he shall rnle
them with a rod of iron: ana he treadeth the winepress
of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God.
1IJ And he hath on his vestllre and on his thigh a name
writtpn, King of Kings, and Lord of LQrcls.

are three offices prominent
T HERE
in the Old Testament, each of which

There are two types of Christ as
Priest in the Old Testament, one is
Aaron and the other Melchisedec.
The latter brought forth bread and
wine and blessed the patriarch Abraham, who had the promises. Hebrews
v. and vii. refer to Melchisedec as a
type of Christ: "Thou art a priest for
ever after the order of Melchiseclec."
He is at this moment exercising His
office after the similitude of Aaron, but
in the coming day He will be manifested as the Priest after the order of
Melchiscdec: He will then be King
and Priest upon His throne.

the Lord Jesus fills as the great Antitype,
namely, Prophet, Priest, and King.
We read in Acts iii. 22 how Moses
said unto the fathers, A prophet shall
the Lord your God raise up unto yOll
of your brethren, like nnto me." Moses
was the type of the Lord Jesus as
Prophet, the one who communicated
the mind of God to His people j and
the Lord Jesus is seen in that character in Mark's Gospel, as the ServantProphet.
II
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There are also hvo types of Christ
<lS King, namely D<lvid and Solomon.
David took his throne by power and
destroyed his enemies; and Solomon's
lTign was one of peace and prosperity.
Both these types shall have their fulfilment in Him who shall break His
foes with a rod of iron, and who shall
rule in righteousness over men, the
effect of which shall be peace.
In the Psalms we find the King is
frequently the subject, for the Psalms
apply to Jerusalem, "the city of the
great King," to Messiah Himself and
His spirit in the J e\\'ish remnant, to
the nation as a whole, and to the
millennium and the Gentile nations
upon the earth.
The first Psalm presents the Messiah
as the righteous Man whose 11 delight
is in the law of the Lord;" and in
the second we see the nations of the
earth in rebellion against Jehovah and
His anointed King. The question is
asked : Why do t.he heathpn rage, Rnd the people imagine a
vain thin!,,? 'l'he kings of the earth set tIIPlllSPl\ es,
aIllI the rulers take counsel together against Jehomh
anll against His anointed.

The anointed of Jehovah is the Son
of God, the Messiah of Israel. Prophets, priests, and kings were anointed
with oil in connection with their
official position; and so of Christ the
Antitype, we read in Peter's address
at C..esarea how God anointed Jesus
of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and
with power."
11

But what is seen here is that the
nations and all the peoples of the earth
" take counsel together against Jehovah
and against His Anointed, saying, Let
us break their bands asunder, and cast
away their cords from us." The cross
Was the absolute rejection of the King
of the JC\VS by His own people to
whom He came. I do 110t doubt that
that is what is referred to when all
took counsel together, the Jews especially, to crucify Jehovah's Anointed who
Was their King. Pilate deli \"ered Jesus
over to the Jews, and the Jews said,
"We have 110 king but Cc.esar." Jew

and Gentile agreed together, and
cified the Lord of Glory."

11

cru-

But man cannot frustrate the purposes of God, and so there follows
the word:Yet have I set my King upon my llOly hill of Z:on.
I will (leclare the uecrer: J cllOvah llath Raid I1l1to
me, '1 hOIl art lIly I:-;on j tillS day have I IJegott"!l thee.
Ask of mc, allll I \\ill give thpe the heathen for
thillf) inhel'itallcf', an,1 the uttermost parts of the
earth for' tllY POSS('s~i<)Il"
'I'ho11 shalt ul'uisp thrrn with a rod of iron, and
ul'<'..ak them in IJieces ] i ke a IJO l[er'l; \ eS6el.

This is the David character. He
break down all opposition, and
take His throne by power; and this
the King will do when He comes.
His dominion is to be world-wide, for
it will extend to the uttermost parts
of the earth."

11lust

11

I can here only briefly touch on
some of the many scriptures which
present Christ in this character. The
21St Psalm is one of them: He asked
life of Thee, and thou gavest it Him,
even length of days for ever and ever."
This is God's answer in resurrection
to the One whose life was
taken
from the earth," who was cut off in
the midst of His days. Upon Him is
bid" honour and majesty" (ver. 5).
II

II

Now look at the 2--l-th Psalm: "The
earth is the Lord)s and the fulness
tllereof." Then the question is asked:
"Who shall ascend into the hill of
the Jehovah? or who shall stand in
His holy place?" The fourth verse
answers it: " He that hath clean hands
and a pure heart: who hath not lifted
up his soul to vanity, nor sworn deceitfully." Who in the world can stand
up and take this place? \Vho can lay
claim on account of personal purity
and holiness to stand in the holy place
and ascend into the hill of the Lord?
There is only One who answers to,
this description; only One who stands
forth in perfect personal purity as thus
suited to ascend the ]lill of the Lord
and stand in His holy place~ Hence,
in the seventh verse He is acknowledged. He is morally suited to be
the King.
Lift up your heads, 0 ye
II
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gates, and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors, and the King of glory shall
come in." This perfect, blessed Man
is the King of glory. He who is our
Saviour and Lord is "Jehovah strong
and mighty, Jehovah 1nighty in battle n
(ver. 8). This again presents the King
in His Diwid character, Him who at
Calvary gained the mighty victory over
all the powers of darkness, and who
will presently come forth to effectnate
that victory in power in this world.

spoken of as Lord to the Christian and
not exactly as Kill!!, though He is King,
and without doubt we shall rejoice
when He has His throne and His
rights here.
Now pass on to the 72nd Psalm.
Here you have a prophetic view of the
millennium and of Christ in the character of Solomon. In the other Psalms
that I ha\'e referred to He is seen as
the Mighty One who will wield the
sword. But in the 72ncl Psalm it is:
11 Give
the King thy judgments, 0
God; J! righteousness is seen as established, and the King as judging the
poor and needy, and feared throughout
all generations. And then follows a
most beautiful description of all that
He will secure to Israel and the nations
upon earth during His thousand years'
reign :~

In Psalm xlv. we have another beautiful presentation of Christ as King. It
opens thus: "My heart is inditing a
good matter: I speak of the things
which I have made touching the King:
my tongue is the pen of a ready
writeL" The heart is full of the moral
glories of the King, and the tongue
consequently is the pen of a ready
writer, for "out of the abundance of
He shall come down like rain upon the mown
the heart the mouth speaketh.') And
grass; as showers that water the earth.
so the psalm goes on:
Thou art
In his days shall the righteous flourish; and the
abundance of veaCfl so long as the moon l'lldureth.
fairer than the children of men: grace
He'!llmll have dominion al~o from sea to sea, and
is poured into Thy lips, therefore God
from the river to the ends of the earth....
hath blessed Thee for ever." When He
. . . blessed De his gloriolls name for ever; and let
the whole earth be IIUea with !Jis glory.
\vas on earth they "\\londered at the
gracious words which proceeded out
The prophets render the same disof His mouth." Those who \vere sent
tinct
testimony to the King as do the
to take Him confessed 11 Never man
spakc like this man." If we were Psalms; and treat of His birth, His
more free from ourselves in restful- name, His person, His riding into
ness and peace, less occupied with Jerusalem, His resurrection, His death,
ourselves and om" doings, our hearts and His coming again \vith all His
would be more open to contemplate saints to reign.
and take in His glories, and what
Refer first to a few verses in Isaiah:
a delight that would be !
11 Therefore
the Lord H imse 1£ shall
Here, as it seems to me, we do not give you a sign; Behold, a virgin
fi.nd the heavenly bride as in Ephesians shall conceive, and bear a Son, and
v., but rather the remnant of Israel, the they shall call His name hnmanue1"
earthly Jerusalem which is over and (vii. I4). Look also at chapter ix. 6 :
over again viewed in Scripture as in the .. For unto us a Child is born, unto us a
relationship of wife to Jeho\'ah-now, Son is given, and the government shall
an unfaithful wife, but by-and-by to be be upon His shoulder: and His name
restored and to become the glorious shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor,
queen of this psalm (ver. 8-16). But The mighty God, The everlasting
though our portion is heavenly and Father, The Prince of Peace. Of the
found in the innermost circle of divine increase of His government and peace
affections, it is still our joy to contem- there shall be no end, upon the throne
plate Christ in the other characters in of David, and upon His kingdom/)
which He is presented in Scripture- Here we have His birth, a1ld His name,
here, in particular, as King, Christ is and His person.
jj
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Now turn to chapter liii. "He is
despised and rejected of men; a Man of
sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and
we hid as it were our faces from Him....
But He was wounded for our transgressions, He \vas bruised for our iniquities:
the chastisemcnt of our peace was upon
Him: and with His stripes we are
healed.... It hath pleased Jehovah to
bruise Him i He hath put Him to grief:
when Thou shalt make His soul an
offering for sin, He shall see His seed,
He shall prolong His days, and the
pleasure of Jehovah shall prosper in
His hand." Here we hmlc His rejection,
His Illt1J1iliatioll, His sorrow, and His
death.
Next look at Zechariah (ix. 9):
"Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of Zion;
shout, 0 daughter of Jerusalem: behold thy King cometh unto thee: He
is just, and having salvation i lowly
and riding upon an ass, and upon a
colt the foal of an ass." And in
chapter xiv. 3: "Then shall the Lord
go forth, and fight against tllOse
nations, as when He fought in the day
of battle. And His feet shall stand in
that day upon the Mount of Olives
\\ihich is before Jerusalem on the
east i and the Mount of Olives
shall cleavc in the midst." And the
5th verse: ' I And the Lord my God
shall come, and all the saints with
Thee." The 9th verse: "Ancl Jehovah
shall be King over all the earth: in
that clay there shall be one Lord, and
His name one." Here wc fUlZ'C His presClllalion 10 Israel, His return to take His
kingdom, and His glorious reign.
The New Testament gives us the
fulfilment of these scriptures. In
Matthew i. 21, 23, we have His birth
and His name. ., She shall bring forth
a Son and thou shalt call H is name
JESUS: for He shall save His people
fr~m their sins. . . . They shall call
:HIS name Emmanuel: which being
lllterpreted is, God with us."
. In chapter xxi. we get His entry
lllto Jerusalem and the acclamations
of the multitudes: 11 Blessed is He
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that cometh in the name of the Lord,
Hosanna in the highest." In chapter
xxvii. 29, His crucifixion: "When
they had platted a crown of thorns
they put it upon His head, and a reed
in His right hand, and they bowed the
knee before Him and mocked Him
saying, Hail, King of the Je\vs." And
in verse 37: They set up over His
head His accusation written, This is
Jesus, the King of the Jews."
Ll

And lastly His coming again with
all His saints is foretold in Revelation
xix. : 11 And I saw heaven opened, and
behold a white horse j and He that sat
upon him was called Faithful and True,
and in righteousness He cloth judge
and make war-and He hath on His
vesture and on His thigh a name
written, King of Kings, and Lord oJ
Lords."
All the li,~ht of diYine revelation
shed its rays upon the One who was
coming-He came, and was rejected.
Following on His rejection is the calling out of the church, while He is
seated on His Father's throne; but
not one though t of God can ever fail
of its proper fulfilment, and the King
who was crucified by the Jews will yet
sit upon His o\vn throne (cf. Rev. iiL
21), for" He shall reign over the house
of Jaeol:> for ever, and of His kingdom
there shall be no end." But He did not
get His throne when He came, for His
people rejected Him. He was cut off
in this world, and had nothing. Yet as
certainly as Jesus was, and is, King of
the Jews, so surely He will come again,
and take H is kingdom, and reign personally over the house of Jacob according to promise and prophecy.
God has said to Him: 11 Sit on My
right hand, until I make Thine enemies
thy foot-stoo1." And this time is drawing near. May we, as His saints, have
a deeper appreciation of the glories of
His person.
King of gIol'Y set on high,
Girt with strength and majesty,
·We Thy holy name confess
Thee with adoration bless.
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Answers to Correspondents.
Predestination.
C.C. There is no such doctrine in
Scripture as "predestination to eternal
punishment."
Romans yiii. 29, 30
says nothing about punishment, but
sets before us the unchanging purpose of Gael, which is to have those
whom He foreknew conformed to the
image of His Son; nothing could exceed the glory of the grace of God
here made known.
But though this passage reveals the
fact that God in His purpose marked
out for blessing some who otherwise
would ha\'e trodden the self-willed
way to destruction, it gives no warrant
at all for saying that some have been
predestinated for destruction; indeed,
Scripture is el11pkltic as to God's desire tmvards all men: ,. God our Saviour
... will have all men to be saved, and to
come unto the knowledge of the truth))
(I Tim. ii. 3, 4); and" The Lord ..•
is long-suffering to us-ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all
should come to repentance lJ (2 Peter
iii. 9).
Because Gael's heart is full of compassion towards all men, the gospel is
sent to all, but, alas! there are some
"that obey not the gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ" (2 Thess. i. 8); they
receive not the love of the truth that
they might be saved" (ii. la); they
11 are contentious, and do not obey the
truth, but obey unrighteol1sness" (Rom.
ii. 8). Scripture leaves us in no doubt
as to the doom of such, but this doom
is the righteous and only consequence
of their deliberate choice, and not the
determinate counsel of God.
11

We might, while answering your
question, refer to another scripture
which bears upon the subject. We
read" that He might make kno\V11 the
riches of His glory on the vessels of
mercy, which He had afore prepared
unto glory" (Rom. ix. 23). Nohce the
statement that these vessels of mercy

(THE ED!TOR8).

are prepared afore by God ; they cannot boast in their works, but owe all
the blessing they receive to His mercy
alone.

Now look at verse 22: Here are
vessels of \\TaUI fitted to destruction."
But who fltted them for destruction?
Not God; instead of fitting them for
destruction, He .. endured [them] with
much long-suffering." They fitted flU.'IIIselves for this dread doom by their o\vn
persistent rebellion against Him; this
the lost will own when the Judge of
all the earth does that which is right
in respect of them, \vhile all the saved
will give glory to Him as the Author
and Finisher of their blessing.
I1

Trinity in Unity.
C.C. It is H by faith we understand!1
the things of God, and this would apply
in a special way to the truth as to the
revelation which Gael has made of
Himself as Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit. Goel is so revealed in Christianity; we believe what He has revealed, and in this way we are en·
lightened.
The Father is the source of all blessing IQI' men. The Son is the Hevealer
of this blessing to men, and the Holy
Spirit is the One who makes this blessing real ill men. If you keep the prepositions "for," to," and in" before
your mind it will help you to understand the relative position of each
Person in the Godhead in the blessing
of men. How \vonderflll that the
Triune God should be thus engaged
on behalf of His creatures. You have
doubtless heard the story of the way
in which S1. Patrick's doubts as to how
" the Three in One" could be possible
were temovecl. As he meditated on
the subject, he picked a shamrock leaf
gro\ving at his feet; there before his ..
eyes ill one of the simplest things in
God's creation he saw three in one,
and was greatly helped thereby. This
11
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is a "ery poor illustration, but what has
helped one may help another.
No illustration, however, can explain
the mystery of the Triune God, and it
is reasonable that that should be so,
for our minds are finite, and it is manifestly folly to think that that which is
finite can comprehend \vithin its own
limits the being of One who is infinite.
The infinite is utterly beyond us. Take
even space: we can apprehend it, but
no one can comprehend it ; try to bring
within the compass of your mind the
thought of infinite space, and you will
find it an impossibility, for however
\'ast may be that which your finite
mind is able to conceive to itself, there
is always that which lies be)'oJl(l and
outside the bounds of your vastest
conceptions. And if this be so even
as to simple vacuity, how much more
so in regard to the being of the eternal
God who inhabits eternity and dwells
in light no man can approach unto.
But what a rest that this is so, for it
is in the sense of having to do \vith
One who is infinitely above us and far
surpassing the measure of our finite
minds, that we find ourselves bowed
before Him in adoration and worship.
May you prove the grace of Christ
in the old age and infirmities of which
you speak. He has said, " My grace is
sufficient for thee, for My strength is
made perfect in weakness" (2 Cor.
xii. 9).

"Beyond the Reach of Mercy? U
E.G. You are quite wrong in supposing that yon are beyond the reach
of the mercy of God; there is no sinner on earth beyond the reach of His
mercy. If allY such could be found wc
should have to erase from our Bibles
~11 the gospel II \vhosoevers."
We
Judge from your letter that you are
~1eavily burdened with this fear; if this
IS so, there is a word especially for you
in Matthew xi. 28: II Come unto Me, all
ye that labour and are heavy ladCll, and
I will give you rest. n Do you think
that the Lord Jesus would have spoken
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thus to mock and deceive heavy-laden
sinners like yourself? Impossible. He
is as good as His word i put Him to
the test. You will find that none who
come to Him are cast out; that "all
that bclicz'c are justified from all things"
(Acts xiii. 39), and that' the blood of
Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth from
all Sill' (I John i. 7).
The verse you quote, "Because I have
called and ye refused" (Prov. i. 2~),
will be truly said when this day of
grace closes; we have not reached the
close of it yet, and the verse does not
apply to you. If this anS\\'er to your
letter does not help you, send your
name and address, and we will \\irite
more fully to you privately.

John i, 9,
R.\V. You very rightly question the
statement" that every man that comes
into the world receives the Holy
Spirit." It is not true. John xiv. 17
should be sufficient to prove this; II the
Spirit of ~ truth whom the world caUl/ot
receive, because it seeth Him not,
neither knoweth Him: but ye [those
who had believed in the Lord Jesus]
know Him; for He clweIleth with you,
and shall be in you." One other pas~
sage may help as to who receive the
Holy Spirit, and when: "aftcr that ye
belicved, ye were sealed with that Holy
Spirit of promise" (Eph. i. 13).
Now, as to John i. 9, which you say
was quoted in support of the statement
on which you \vrite: it does not say
that every man is clllighteTlcd, on the
contrary, we learn from verse 5 that
"the darkness comprehended it not,"
and verse 10, "the world knew Him
not," and verse 1 I, II His own [the
Jews] receiYed Him not." But if that
true Light, coming into the world in
the person of Christ, did not cnlighten
every man (for (\ enlighten" ,,"ould
imply a subjective effect, i.e. that the
light was rccei'iml by every man), it
nevertheless lightened or shed its light
upon every man, for it shone for every
man, just as the SU11 shines for all, so
that all are without excuse. ' I Light is
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come into the world," but 11 men loved
darkness rather than light because their
deeds were evil" (John iii. 19). And
this is their condemnation, .. for e\"ery
one that doeth evil hateth the light,
neither cometh to the light, lest his
deeds should be reproved" (ver. 20).
The light shines, but many close
their eyes and hearts against it and
hide a way from it, and the reason is
here plainly told, they love their sins
rather than the knowledge of God.

Is Satan Omnipresent?
E.F.B. God alone is omnipresent;
space is infinite, and so it follows that
omnipresence is an attribute only of an
infinite Being.
Satan is not omnipresent, for he is only a creature,
though a creature of an extraordinarily
exalted order, and of mighty power,
as clearly revealed in Scripture. But
he has a "kingdom" (Matt. xii. 26),
he has 11 angels" under him (Matt. xxv.
41), and these are countless in number,
so that, controlling these demon hosts
who do his bidding, the sphere of his
activity embraces the whole world
(I John v. 19). A whole legion was
told off to the possession of but one
poor captive (Luke viii. 30), and this
may convey some conception to our
minds of the myriad forces of darkness
that surround us on every side.
But as to temptation we also need to
remember that, as fallen, there is that
within us all naturally which tempts to

Orowth.
The great secret of growth is looking
u11 to the Lord as gracious.
It is astonishing what progress a soul
sometimes makes in a time of sorrow.
It has been much more with God; for,
indeed, that alone makes us make
progress. There is much more confidence, quietness, absence of the moving
uf the \vill-much more . . . dependence all Him, more intimacy with
Him and independence of circum-

sin of the nature of self-indulgence:
James i. 14 is clear as to this j cf. also
Matthew xv. 19.
The spcdaf and characteristic working of Satan at this time is of an
apparently high 1110ral order. He is
.. transformed into an angel of light"
and his ministers as II ministers of righteousness" (2 Cor. xi. IS); and the most
pernicions energizing of his demon
hosts is seen in the spreading by them
(1 Tim. iv. I) of various "doctrines,"
which, though false and destructive of
Christianity, are yet attractively presented, and veiled under the 11 form of
godliness." Under this head we would
place the doctrines of Millennial Dawnism, Spiritism, Christian Science, New
Theology, etc.

Christian R.esponsibility.
M.M. Our responsibility flows from
the relationship in ,vhich grace has set
us j so becanse God for Christ's sake
has forgiven us, we arc to be kind one
to another, tender-headed, forgiving
one another (Eph. iv. 32).
Since
Christ has loved us, we are to \valk in
love; and because we are the children
of Gael we are to manifest the traits
of the divine nature-love and righteousness.
Our destiny, as connected with this
relationship of children of God, is to
be like Him, and will have a purifying
effect upon the soul as faith lays hold
upon this (1 John iii. 2, 3).

stances-a great deal less between us
and Him-and then all the blessedness
that is in Him comes to act upon the
soul and reflect in it j and, oh, how
sweet that is! \Vhat a difference it
does make in the Christian, who
perhaps was blameless in his walk in
general previously.
11 As newborn babes, desire the sincere rnilk of the Word, that ye may
grow thereby" (1 Peter ii. 2).
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Pi-hahiroth ;

(ll. P.

DARKYoR).

or, The Blessing Beyond.

. [ aRe thrau h the land of Egypt this nigllt, and . . . will expcutejudgment : I am ~he Lord. And the blood
.half ~v~lt~'yotl for ~ token upon the house. whpre . .:rc are: and wlu'll I s -0 the blood, I wIll pass over you, and the
'I
e ,Inll not bp upon yOIl to destroy you (EXOlI. XII, 12, 1 3 ) . .
"L
]
d f E
t
]J agr~.J];1 j't came t~ pass the se1f~ame day, that the Lord (lirl bring the chIldren of Ism!'] out of tile an 0
gyp
(vcr. 51).
_
.
t tll!' E'" tians ur8n~ aftRr them, all Uw 1\Ol'ses and chariot" of Pharaoh, and lm\ hon;emen, awl IllS army.
In. ~~ertook tr,~rn enc~mping by the spa, [wsidc Pi·hahiroth. . . . [But] the Lord sa:'ed Isrnel that day out of the
~~nd of the Egyptians; and I~mel saw the Egyptians dead upon the sea shore (Exod. XIV. 9, 30).

from the judgment of
S HELTER
God and deliyerance from the
power of the enemy are. tW? great
blessings that are the bIrthnght . of
every believer in the Lord Jesus Chnst.
But in the experience of the soul, the
former of these blessings is often
kno\ovn \vithout therc being much apprehension of the latter. . Many ~hris
hans resemblc, as to theIr expenence,
the Israelites when they were encamped
at Pi-hahiroth. They had proved the
ability of the blood of the slain lamb
to screen them from the judgment that
fell upon Egypt, but they had 110t yet
proved the power of their Saviour-God
to deliver them entirely from the hand
of the oppressor.
Even so is it with many a believer.
He knows that he is safe from the
judgment that will by and by over·
whelm the world. The blood of Christ
has securcd him from the wrath that
his sins deserve, but he understands
little. if at all, the great deliverance
that is his by the power of God. He
is still, as far as his spiritual intelligence
goes, at Pi-hahiroth.
Many, it is to be feared, have not
travelled even as far as this. Though
they have put their trust in the Saviour,
and have repudiated every other ground
of confidence, yet they have no settled
certainty as to their position with regard to God. They cannot think ?f
the day of judgment without a certam
amount of fear and misgiving. They
have no assurance that their souls are
eternally safe.
Is it possible that one such i~ reading
these lines? Let me turn aSIde for a

moment from my subject, in order to
help you, dear trembling fellowbeliever. The great lesson that you
need to learn is the value and efficacy
of the precious blood of Him in whom
you trust.
This lesson is taught, in typicallanguage, by the narrative in Exodus xii.
The blood of the lamb was to be
sprinkled on the outside of the doorposts of the Israelites' houses. The
Lord was about to visit the land of
Egypt with well-deserved judgment.
But no stroke of judgment would fall
upon the families that were sheltered
by the blood. Gael had ~pledged His
word as to this. He had said, "When
I see the blood, I will pass over you,
and the plague shall not be upon you."
The blood, outside the house, spoke of
death having already taken place
therein, thc death of a guiltless victim.
I1lSide the house, they had the sure word
of the living God to rest upon. Had
He not said, 11 The plague shall not
be upon you"? Then, beyond all
doubt, they were absolutely safe when
doom fell upon the land, for the
sprinkled blood spoke on their behalf.
Can you not see in this a picture ?f
God's way of safety for all who trust 111
the Lord Jesus Christ? His blood,
shed for them, has been accepted by
God as a sufficient atonement for their
sins. They are safe for ever from judgment because of the value of that blood
in the sight of God. He declares that
He is fully satisfied, and has no fl1rth~r
claim against them in respect of theIr
guilt. Is not God's own \vorcl a suffi.·
cient guarantee of this? May we not
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truly and thankfully affirm that all our
sins are put away, and that we are
completely sheltered by the precious
blood of Christ? Is there any room
for doubt when God has spoken so emphatically? "He hath said . . . so
that we may boldly say" (Heb. xiii.
5, 6).
But this is only the beginning of
good things. The assurance of forgiveness and safety lies at the very
threshold of the Christian life.
The children of Israel, having kept
the Passover, started on their journey
from Egypt. Guided by Jehovah, they
travelled by way of Succoth and Etharn
until they came to Pi-hahiroth, where
they encamped by the Red Sea. Here
they \vere to behold a marvellous display of the power of God.
While sojourning at Pi-hahiroth the
shadow of a great fear fell upon their
hearts. Pharaoh, with his armed hosts,
had started in pursuit, and now the
thunder-roll of his chariots was heard
approaching. The helpless Israelites
are seized with panic, and their complaints are loud. They are like a flock
of sheep, terrified at the howling of a
pack of hungry wolves.
But the words of Moses put the
matter in another light. There was to
be .no trial of strength between the
defenceless Israelites and the armies of
Pharaoh. The question was not which
of the two was the mightier. It was
now a question between Pharaoh and
God. Pharaoh was affirming that the
people were his; God declared that
they "vere His. Who could maintain
the claim?
Says I\'1oses: "Fear ye not, stand
still, and see the salyation of the Lord.
. . . The Lord shall fight for you and
ye shall hold your peace." The Israelites were to be spectators only, the
combat was between Jehovah and the
power of Egypt.
Well we know the issue of the con·
fEct.
"The Lord saved Israel that
day." He 11 overthrew the Egyptians

in the midst of the sea," and "there
remained not so much as one of
them."
All this is highly instructive. Pharaoh and his hosts are typical of Satan
and the power of darkness. The question of our position with regard to God
being settled by the blood of Christ,
another question arises. How do we
stand with regard to the oppressor?
What about the power that has held
us in bondage?
In the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ
we find a triumphant answer to this
question also. He has not only made
atonement for our guilt, but He has
smashed the power of the oppressor,
and overthrown him completely. We
need no longer dread the might of
Satan; Christ has triumphed gloriously and has put him to utter rout.
We are delivered from the power of
darkness (Col. 1. 13).
Hallelujah! We arc free! We shall
never again meet the enemy, in IllS
character of oppressor, any more than the
Israelites had to meet Pharaoh again.
Conflict, again and again, they had,
it is true. They had to meet the power
of Amalek, to conquer the Canaanites,
to encounter the Philistines. But the
Egyptians they had done with; they
had left them dead upon the seashore.
The enemy will not cease to attack
us, in one guise or another, through the
flesh, or the world, or in some other
subtle way. But as the oppressor, the
one who kept our souls in bondage, his
power is for ever gone.
We need not, then, linger at Pihahiroth in dread and misgiving. "Ve
have, as a matter of fact, been saved
out of the oppressor's hand, and \ve
may, as a matter of experience, sing
the joyful song of deliverance, as the
Israelites rEd.
Song is the expression of a delivered
soul's gladness. \\r e do not read of
any singing in Egypt, nor indeed does
Scripture record any song before this.
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But now, delivered as they were
from the house of bondage, Moses and
the children of Israel could sing. And
the theme of their happy song was the
triumph of God, by which they were
saved.
In order to be free and happy in the
service of the Lord we need to get
beyond Pi-hahiroth in our experience.
We need to learn not only that we are
safe, but that we are delivered from
bondage. Did not the request of the
young man to whom David showed
such kindness (I Sam. xxx. IS) imply
as much? Before he could be of service to the one who had treated him
so \vell, he must needs be assured of
two things :(1) His security.
(2) His liberty.
So he says: 11 Swear unto me, by God,
that thOll wilt neither kill me, nor deliver me into the hands of my master."
He must be assured as to his position

with regard to Da7.Jid, and also as to
his deliverance from his forlller /lIaster,
who had enslaved and oppressed him.
So with us. Two great facts are
made knO\vn to us :(1) God has forgiven us, and justified
us from all things, through the
blood of Christ.
(2) God is Himself/or us (Rom. viii.
3 1 ).
\Yho, then, can be against us? The
oppressor can never again lay fingers
upon us.
All this is true, as a matter of fact,
of CZIC1Y believer. But it needs to be
learnt experimentally before the jo)' of
salvation is ours.
" Thine arnl hath safely brought us
A way no more expected
Than wh~n Thy ",\\elOp pa':>8d tlnough the deep,
By crystal walls protected.
We own Thy great deliverance,
Ami triumph in Thy favour,
And for the loye which now we prove,
Shall praise Thy name for ever."

Thoughts on Service.
The

(A RE~1l :o.ISCIiXI.~.

Preacher~5

W HEN,
as a youth, there sprang up
in my heart a great desire to

sen"e the Lord JeStls Christ, who had
loved and died for me, I felt that to
be permitted to speak to others of Him
would be the highest privilege that
could be given to any man, and so
turned to Him in prayer that that
privilege might be mine.
This Spirit-wrought desire was soon
answered, for after a few days I was
invited to address a gathering of simple
country folk in a village a fe\v miles
from my home. Speedily the subject
was chosen from Luke vi. +6-49, and
for the days that intervened the wisdom
of the man who built upon the rock
and the folly of the man who built
upon the sand filled my mind.
But on that Sunday evening, as I
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Theme.

walked towards that country village,
my experience was probably that of
many another would-be sermonizerever)"thing that I had hoped to say
vanished from my memory.
Filled
with misgiving I reached the little
room \vhere the people were gathering
and sat clown to find my text; it
seemed to have been blotted out from
the page of my Bible. Bacl{\yarcls
and forwards through the Gospel of
Luke I looked, but all in vain. Mean\vhile into my mind and heart there was
pressed that one blessed sentence,
Behold the Lamb of God." So insistently did these words repeat themselves that I at last closed my Bible
with the thought: If I am to preach
here to-night that must be the text.
The people were now all waiting, and
lifting my heart to the Lord for help I
11
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opened the hymn-book that lay by my
side, and the first hymn my eye looked
upon was"Behold the Lamb, 'tis He who bore
:My burden all the tree,
And paid in ulood the dreadful score,
The ransom due for me."

That verse gave me the assurance
that the hand of the Lord was guiding;
and so it turned out, for, as those simple
folk were pointed in a simple way to
the sinner's only hope, an old man of
four-and-seventy years found peace in
believing; he had groaned beneath the
burden of his sins for years; then and
there the burden rolled away as he by
faith beheld the Lamb of God.
Then, upon reflection, I understood:
it was as though the Lord said to me, 1 If
you arc to sef'ZJe Mc you must speak about
Mc, I mltst be your themc, the ccub'al
ol:icd in your gospcZ': and if I had been
left to myself, I would have made the
sad mistake of bIking of men and their
doings instead of the Lamb of God

and what He has wrought. Yes, He
is the preacher's theme-Himself!
Himself! HIMSELF] Other matters
must be spoken of: the happy results
of trusting in and building on Him, and
the terrible consequences of turning
fro111 Him and building upon self;
but these things are secondary and
by the way.
Christ is the Alpha
and Omega of the gospel, the one
and only Saviour for guilty men, the
one and only worthy object for the
hearts and lives of His people; and the
preachcr who puts Christ Jesus into the
background and entertains his hearers
on other themes is a curse and
not a blessing to them, nor does he
understand the gospel of God, for it is
11 concerning His Son Jesus Christ our
Lord!l (Rom. i. 3). It is the gospel
of Christ that is the power of God unto
salvation to everyone that believeth,
and of it may we not be ashamed
(Rom. i. 16). Yes, He is the preacher's
theme, and God forbid that we should
waste our time on any other.

The Limitations of Science.
11 Astronomy may indeed reveal something of the grandeur and magnificence
of God's creation; but it can tell us
nothing of His love and compassion for
sinners. It may trace the course of
the Milky V··.lay; but it cannot show to
perishing souls the way of eternal life.
It may tell men how far the earth is from
the sun; but it cannot tell the believing
sinner how far Goel has put his transgressions from him. It may calculate the
orbits of comets, and the magnitudes of
the heavenly bodies; but it cannot explorc or reveal the unsearchable riches
of Christ, or tell us aught of the rising
of the Bright and Morning Star."
1I Modern chemistry may have given
us better emollients; but it has discovered no means of cleansing the
heart from sin. It may have supplied
many new dyes for our textile fabrics;
but it can furnish no oil of joy for
mourning, and ~o garment of praise

for the spirit of heaviness. It may
produce illuminating devices for dispelling the darkness of nature, and
high explosives for destroying life and
removing mountains; but it cannot
give light to them that sit in darkness
and the shadow of death, or blow up
the barrier that sin has placed between
man and a thrice-holy God. It may
even fill men's bodies with drugs and
medicines; but it cannot fill their hearts
with joy and peace."
" It was recently asserted that Evolution is the hope of mankind. How
different this from the revelation which
the Bible gives of 'the hope which is
laid up for you in heaven, whereof ye
heard before in the word of the truth
of the gospel'! The Bible tells also
of 'the Lord Jesus Christ who is our
hope;' but the aim of those who have
left the old foundations is cver to put
something in the place of Christ."

IOI

Never Alone.

(H. D. R. JAMESON).

From Loneliness to Eternal Companionship.
you ever contemplated the
H AVE
mystery of your own being? I
doubt not that in greater or lesser
measure all who read these lines, and
who have come to put their faith in
Christ, have at one time or another
faced this question, and asking, Who
am I? Vilhat am I ? have been startled
at what has been brought home to
them in the consideration of it.
I remember how this came home
to me, how there was borne in upon
me in something of its stupendous
meaning the truth with which we each
are familiar in terms, i.e. that I was
myself absolutely a distinct personality,
that I was in fact myself and none other,
and that there did not exist one solitary
link which \vould abide between myself
and any other being in the whole vast
universe. Friends of course I had, as
we nearly all have, home and earthly
ties, but for all that no single link that
would abide, no real link even in life,
that was perfect, between my own personality and that of any other besidein fact, that I was ALOSE ill the tt1li~
verse of God!
I did not then realize that sin had
brought this about, but the fact itself
was appalling.
No desolation can
be more sweeping, more utterly overwhelming, than that which comes over
the soul in the hour when this is
realized. It is not thus with me today, it is not thus with you, Christian
reader; but what momentous change
has come about so that that sense of
lmutterable desolation has for ever
passed away, so that instead of being
in the most absolute sense I alone in the
universe,' we now can say, "NEVER
ALONE!"

?

It is to trace just in outline how and
What God has wrought to bring this to
pass that is the object of this paper;

for it is in the clear spiritual apprehension of truth that we come experimentally into its unclouded joy.

The Constitution of Man.
At the outset let us briefly consider
the constitution of man, \vhat man
really is, for this is necessary to the
understanding of what is before us;
and a btUe patience just here will be
well repaid.
God is one," and yet there is a
Trinity of Persons in the GodheadFather, Son, and Holy Spirit, the
Triune God.
Man created in the
image and likeness of God is, as clearly
shown in the Word of God, tripartite
in his being-It spirit, and soul, a.nd
body" (I Thess. v. 23). Now this
number 11 three" is stamped on the
works of God in creation and on the
page of Holy Scripture in certain uniform connections of deepest interest.
One is indivisible. If we take the
second pO\ver of any number we get a
square, that which is equal measure
each way when viewed superficially;
but to get solidity we must take the
tlurd power of any number, which gives
us a cube-that which is equal measure
every way, in breadth, in length,
and in depth, that which manifests
solidity and substance perfectly to the
mind. Three is thus the number of
manifestation.
There are many illustrations of this
in Scripture: thus, when, in the fullness of time, God was fully revealed,
it was as the Triune God, Trinity in
Unity; again, the might of God's victory over all the pmvers of evil was
manifested in the resurrection of Christ
on the third day; again, the truth as
to eternal life is evidenced to us by
three witnesses, the Spirit, the water,
and the blood (I JOhl1 V. 8). The
II
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number three comes into promlllence
also in the manifestation of evil, for
the world is goYerned by its three
principles, the lust of the flesh, the
lust of the eyes, and the pride of life
(1 John ii. 16).

the waters swarm with swarms of living
souls" (Gen. i. 20, ~.T.), whilst plant
life is emphatically distinguished as in
Gen. i. 30, where for "life" read the
literal expression "a living soul," as
shown in the margin.

In the created universe we find the
primary colours to be three in number:
red, blue, and yellow, which blended
form pure white; again, the great
kingdoms of nature are three: animal,
mineral, and vegetable; and again, all
life manifests itself to us in three
spheres: earth, air, and water. Thus
in the natural world, which in its
measure reveals to us the Creator, do
we find the same number stamped as
obtains throughout the inspired Word
as connected with manifestation; and
the significance of the number in connection with the tripartite being of
man lies in the fact that he was created
in the image alld likeness of Gael, for it
was ever God's thought that He Himself should be manifested in man.

But it is when we reach the third
and highest part of man's being that
we find him absolutely differentiated
from all other life. The soul of man
possesses \vithin it that which no
animal possesses, that which was received directly by the in-breathing of
God (Gen. ii. 7)-the spirit j and this it
is \vhich places him in moral relationship \dth God, which enables him to
apprehend and have to do with God,
\V ha is a Spirit.

Now if we look first at the outer part
of man's being, the body is that \vhich
places us in relation with all around.
If we could conceive of a man existing
with absolute absence of each of the
five senses-seeing, hearing, smelling,
tasting, and feeling-we should have
one who was out of touch ,vith all
around, and standing in relation with
nothing external to himself. Here man
holds in common with animals, who
also have bodies placing them in relation to all around j and even \vith plant
life, the humblest species of which are
endowed with cellular powers which
enable them to appropriate sustenance
from what is external to themselves.
The soul, as another has well put it,
is that part of man with which is
identified self-consciousness, i.e. conscious life. Here man holds in common with animal, but not with plant
life j for animals have conscious existence, plants have not. This being so,
we can understand how in Scripture
U soul" is spoken of even in relation to
animal life in such passages as "Let

Thus was man in the day when God
created him-spirit, soul, and body.
The spirit in direct relationship with
God and capable of communion with
Him; the soul pure and undefiled in
its affections; and the body the perfect
expression of the spiritual part of his
constitution - all three forming one
beautifully harmonious whole.
But a terrible catastrophe occurred,
as narrated in Genesis iii. j the enemy
struck a blow at man in that innermost
part of his being in which he stood in
relation with God; SI~ entered, and
all was wrecked and ruined. In that
hour of disobedience contact between
the spirit and God was absolutely
broken, for sin is abhorrent to God j
and in that instant man became an
isolated being in God's universe-out
of touch with God Himself, without
any link that would abide \vith any
other being, and himself in the most
absolute sense of the word ALONE.

The Tabernacle and the Temple.
Thus far we have looked briefly at
the actual facts as to the constitution
of man and as to the Fall; no\-" let us
trace the truth up to this point, and
beyond it, in one of the clear and
beautiful types of Scripture; for in the
wisdom of God much space is given
in the Old Testament to the detailed
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illustration of truths which are stated
in the Epistles in but few words, the
profound meaning of which we are
thus enabled much more clearly to
apprehend.
The thought of God for man, for
Israel, and in a wider sense for the
universe itself, was shadowed in the
tabernacle and also in the temple.
Each of these was tripartite. Notice
the divisions : There was first the outer court, to
which any Israelite had access: there
they might freely come and go. This
answers to the body by which we are
put in relation with all that is around.
There was, next, the holy place, and
there none might enter save the priests,
to whom pertained the service within
the sanctuary. What went on there
was hidden from the eye of all other
beside. This answers to the soul j what
passes there is known to none without.
Innermost of all was the holy of
holies, the inner shrine of the presence
of God. This was a perfect cube, and
answers directly to the innermost and
highest part of man's being, viz. the
spirit, that wherein he is intended to
be set in direct relation with God. In
that innermost shrine was the ark of
the covenant of shittim ''load and gold,
and from between the overshadO\ving
wings of the cherubim on the mercy
seat there shone the glory of the very
presence of God Himself.
Now to follow out the truth in connection with Israel: it was God's
thought that through them His glory
should fill the earth. His dwelling
place was in the Shekinah glory of the
innermost shrine; in the holy place
the priests were to minister to Him;
and in the outer courts all Israel were
to be brought into relation with the
God \vho dwelt within. The arrangement of the tribes, and the pitching of
their tents, was in relation to the tabernacle ; they were to be affected down
to the smallest detail of their lives by
the God who dwelt \vithin the veil j
and through them His glory was to
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shine, and His knowledge was to reach
to the uttermost parts of the earth.
But Israel has failed. The Shekinah
glory has departed, the sanctuary
is desolate. God's thought was not
achieved in them. But it will yet be
fully reached; and if we trace now in
the historic and prophetic Scriptures
the ways of God for the carrying out
of His purpose in regard to Israel, we
shall see pictured His way with each
one of us individually, and indeed with
the assembly as a whole.
God's Way.
1

In chapter x. of the visions of Ezekielwc find the glory of God filling the
house in Jerusalem: "The house ,vas
filled with the cloud, and the court was
full of the brightness of the Lord's
glory." In verse 18 that glory moves
away: "The glory of the Lord departed from off the threshold of the
house," and the direction taken was
eastward (ver. 19). In chapter xi. 23 it
leaves the city) now given over to judg~
ment, and is seen outside of it on a
mOll/lfain 011 fhe east side of Jerusalem:
"The glory of the Lord went up from
the midst of the city, and stood upon
the mountain which is on the east side
of the city." That was a foreshadowing of what has actually come to pass.
The glory departed from Israel) the
inner shrine (within which shone no
light at all unless it were lightened by the presence of the divine
glory) was left in darkness. There
came One to that nation who was
Himself the brightness of God's glory,
but they rejected and crucified Him,
the nation was given over to judgment, and then from the Mount of'
Oli\'es on the east side of Jerusalem
there ascended to the glory above the
One whom Israel had refused (Acts
i. 9-12).
Pass on now to the forty-third chapter of Ezekiel. At this part of the
prophecy the temple is seen as once
more rebuilt, the millennial temple
which is yet to be filled with the glory
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of God. There is a detailed description of that yet future house in chapters
xl., xli. and xlii., and then in xliii. 5
we read, I' Behold, the glory of the
Lord filled the house:" but in the
verses that precede we are specifically,
and twice oyer, told how the glory
came. Mark the words, for they are
of the most striking significance: " Behold, the glory of the God of Israel
came frolll t!le way of the cast IJ (ver. 2
and cf. ver. 4).
Now the last we have seen of the
glory was in chapter xi. 23, I' on a
mountain on the east side of the city,"
and we need be in no doubt as to
what mountain this is, for Zechariall
xiv. makes it clear to us: our Lord is
to return again, I' and His feet shall
stand in that day upon the Mount of
Olives which is before Jerusalem on
tlie cast." From thence did the glory
depart (Acts i. I I and Heb. i. 3), but
He who once ascended from that
mount is in like manner to come again.
He will come to that very mountain
on the east side of Jerusalem whence
He departed nineteen hundred years
ago: and in that way will the glory
return to the now desolated sanctuary
of Israel.
Here we have the key to all God's
ways \vith men. The solution is in
CHRIST.
He it is through whom the
glory will return to the inner shrine
of the millennial temple, and He it is
through wham man is again put in
right relation with God, the spirit put
in touch with Him, and the innermost
recesses of the reconciled being illuminated with the light of God's glory.
The former is still future, the latter in
wonderful grace is taking place to-day,
and we ourselves are glad witnesses of
that fact, for through Him whom we
have embraced as Saviour and Lord
we have come into right relation with
God. He it is who is the ark of the
covenant of shittim wood and gold~ the
true mercy seat, and through Him has
shone into our hearts the light of the
glory of God in His face: and that
for the express purpose that through

us should irradiate the same glory
which first of all shines \vithin, a
radiance in life, and lip, and whole
demeanour, a setting forth, in fact, of
God in this world (2 Cor. iv. 6, !'\.T.).
Thus it is that God's purpose is to be
fulfilled as to the manifestation of Him·
self in man created in His image and
likeness.
Moreover, every department in man's
being is thereby to be affected: the
spirit in touch with God in the closest
relationship (H.om. viii. 16); the soul
purified in its affections (I Peter i. 22) ;
and the body, in a ii.gurative sense,
luminous, "full of light" (Luke xi. 36),
the yielded yehicle for the expression
of the will of God (Rom. xii. I, 2;
and cf as to all three parts of man's
being Titus ii. 12).

Joined unto the Lord."
But inseparably connected \vith this
truth as to the inshining of the glory
dispelling the deep darkness which
hitherto had reigned, there comes in
the truth of the new and precious link
which has been formed for eternity, and
in consequence of which desolation is
replaced by the highest and most wonderful companionship. The words in
\vhich this truth is stated in Scripture
are pregnant with deepest meaning:
I' He that is joined unto the Lord is
one spirit" (I Cor. vi. 17). Immediately following on our faith in Christ
we were sealed with the Holy Ghost,
and by that same Spirit, who dwells
within us as the Spirit of Christ (Rom.
viii. 9), we became that instant linked
with the Lord Himself in a bond which
is eternal-I' One spirit." How marvellous is this word, a word we may
ponder over and delight in : no longer
ALO~E, but linked now with the Lord
for an endless eternity.
'I

It is a union in which personalities
remain distinct. I am myself, and He
is Lord, but nevertheless no distance
can ever separate us, for there abides
this precious union, spiritual, eternal,
and more marvellously intimate than
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any language could possibly convey
save the inspired words-" one spirit."
Gone is the sense of desolation, banished is the darkness which once
reigned, for ever broken is the soli·
tude my soul once knew, never again
shall that hunger and that thirst
be known, for" he that is joined unto
the Lord is one spirit." Wondrous
truth!
We begin with the great and precious
fact of union, and then pass on to seek
the increasing daily realization of it in
known companionship with Him with
whom each of us is "one spirit,"-companionship such as is contemplated in
2 Timothy iv. 22: "The Lord Jesus
Christ be with tlty spirit."
Christ dwells now within our hearts,
we are now one spirit \\iith Him,
and He is our life. But the truth as
thus presented is not intended to engage us with anything within ourselves, for the Spirit of God always
presents Christ Himself as the object
for our faith, even as Stephen, "full
of the Holy Ghost, looked up stedfastIy i1l/0 heaven and saw the glory
of God and Jesus" (Acts vii. 55):
and our glad acceptance of the fact
that \ve are now one with Him
will but make us press on with
growing longing to the place where
He is. where union shall be known in
its fullest extent and in its widest reach
as comprehending the whole bride of
Christ-that heavenly company \vhich,
to revert for a moment to what is presented in the tabernacle and the temple,
is prophetically viewed in Revelation xxi. as the holy city coming down
from God out of heaven, a perfect cube
whose three dimensions are given, and

I cannot make Christ the centre of
my efforts if He is not the centre of my
thoughts.
Be assured that God does more in
us than we do for Him, and that that
We do for Him is only in proportion as
it is Himself who works it in us.
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whence irradiates the light of the very
glory of Goel (enshrined within it in
the Lamb), a light which shines out to
Israel, to the nations, and to the
uttermost bounds of the universe
((I Eph. iii. la, 20, 21).
But what a rest there is in the know·
ledge of this blessed and eternal link
which is ours with the Lord. Look, in
conclusion, at Hebrews xiii. 5: "I will
never leave thee nor forsake thee."
These words fell on the ears of Jacob
in the hour of his most utter desolation, when he found himself an outcast and a wanderer through his own
sin (Gen. xxviii. la-IS). It was in that
hour when, alone in the desert, he lay
down with stones for his pillow. that
there was revealed to him in a vision
the ladder linking earth with heaven,
which in John's Gospel is connected
with Christ, and which figuratively presents the way by which the wanderer
is brought back to God, and God is
brought near to the \,,'anderer in Christ.
It was then that that promise was made
to him which applies in deeper, fuller,
and eternal meaning to us: "I will
never leave thee nor forsake thee;" so
that now \ve can say as we look up to
Him to whom we are united for
eternity, l4 NEVER ALO~E ! "
11 Never alone" in time, and" never
alone" in all the eternity that is yet to
come; for soon will be heard the
threefold assembling call-the l4 shout,"
the l4 voice," and the 41 trump "-which
to us will usher in unending day, and
then the presence of the Lord with us
here shall be replaced by our presence
with Him in the glory, and we shall be,
spirit, soul, and body, "for ever WITH
THE LORD" (I Thess. iv.).

Whatever produces a care in us produces God's care for us.
Faith does not reason: it aets and
leaves the result to God.
Faith produces humility, because it
exalts the object of faith.
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The Feasts of the Lord.-No. 2.

(H.

NUNNERLEY).

Unleavened Bread.
And on the fifteenth day of the same month is the fea.st of llnleavened bread unto the Lord :
sevf7t days ye 1nust eat unlea\'ened bread (J"ev. xxiii. 6).

the true import of
I Nthisorderfeastto grasp
it is needful to bear in
mind that leaven is, in Scripture, typical
of moral corruption. It was strictly
forbidden in the meat offering (Lev.
ii. 11).
Hypocrisy permeated the Pharisees,
rationalism the Sadducees; the Lord
bade His disciples beware of the lca~lcll
of both (Matt. xvi. 6). The Christians at Corinth were told to keep the
feast, not yvith old !ca'l..'e1J, neither with
the leaven of malice and wickedness;
but with the unlea\-ened bread of sincerityand truth" (1 Cor. v. 8). Palll warns
the Galatians that the admixture of
Judaism with Christianity would operate like leaven, even a little would
corrupt the whole lump (Gal. v. 9).
"Leaven itself is born from corruption, and corrupts the mass with \yhich
it is mixed n (Plutarch's Quast. Rom.,
1°9)·
It indicates the secret spread of
some evil moral influence (having penetrative and diffusive power).
The
original word is synonymous ,vith that
which ferments and corrupts.
A misconception has arisen in some
minds through a misunderstanding of
Matthew xiii. 33: "The kingdom of
heaven is like unto leaven, which a
woman took, and hid in three measures
of meal, till the whole was leavened."
This has been construed to mean that
the gospel would permeate the mass of
men and bring about God's kingdom.
Alas! the opposite is the truth. Evil
doctrine will work insidiously until
every section of Christianity is leavened,
and the professing church will be spued
out of Christ's mouth. The three measures of meal, setting forth that which is
professedly subject to Christ on earth,
11

are being rapidly impregnated with
corruption. One professed Christian
teacher will impugn Christ's Godhead,
another detract from His spotless
humanity.
Evil men and seducers
are waxing worse and \vorse, dragging
the world into the church, and enticing
the chaste virgin espoused to Christ to
unholy alliance with the world.

No, leaven is evil, always and only
evil. This must be eyident to any unbiassed mind, for how could that which
was so bad that it had to be purged out
of the church at Corinth at the same
time be so good that it would bring
about God's kingdom in the world?
A death penalty attached to all who
ate leavened bread during this feast.
It was not to be tolerated in their persons, houses, or land. H There shall
no leavened bread be seen with thee,
neither shall there be leaven seen \vith
thee in all thy quarters" (Exocl. xiii. 7).
"Seven days shall there be no leaven
found in your houses" (Exod. xii. 19).
This feast is the fitting moral sequence of the Passover. I ' Christ our
passover is sacrificed for us, therefore
let us keep the feast." It reminds
us that sanctification is to follow
justification; the sheltered are to be
separated; the delivered and redeemed
are to live holily and righteollsly.
II Seven
days" represent the complete period of our life. During our
journey through this world \ve are to
be sedulously careful to judge all that
is evil in morals and doctrine, walk and
\vays, whether in ourselves, our homes,
or our associations.
The Passover which precedes this
feast speaks of Christ's \vork, this, of
the Holy Spirit's. Emancipation and
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justification are boun~ up -.yith o:le,
sanctification and practIcal holmess \VIth
the other. Justification is based on the
blood, and appropriated by faith;
secured by Christ's death, and assured
in His resurrection. It flows from free
sovereign grace apart from works. Its
subjects are ungodly sinners without
strength; and glory is in view, for
whom God has justified them He also
glorified. It is a work which cannot be
added to or taken from. It is God's
act, therefore perfect and complete, a
work wrought for us.
Sanctification, in the aspect in which
we are here considering it, is, all the
contrary, a work wrought iH us j it is
progressive and continuous. Christ in
glory is its full measure. Until we are
with Him and like Him there we shall
never be fully sanctified.
The Holy Spirit is the power, and the
Word of God the instrument, by which
we are cleansed and sanctified. That
word divides between false and true,
behveen holy and unholy. It declares,
" If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves" (I John i. 8). \Vho, in
the face of this statement, will claim to
have reached a state of sinless perfection? It also says" These things \vrite
I unto you, that ye sin not" (I John ii. I).
Who, then, will not seek to cultivate a
holy walk?
The true force of the word sanctif1cation is "set apart;" the Christian is
set apart from the world to be wholly
for God's will; hence he must be
separate from all not according to that
will.
It is the custom among certain Jews
to light a lamp, take a broom, and
sweep the corners of the house daily
during this feast. Let us take the light
of God's Word, and the broom of selfjUdgment, and deal with such leaven as
is hidden with itS.

But separation from evil is not the
same thing as occupation with good.
N at only had the house to be cleansed
from leaven, but Israel were enjoined
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to feed on .. unleavened bread," I.e.
bread of purity and s\\Teetness.
Where do we find the answer to
this? Where is this bread to be found
for us Christians? It is in Jesus! He
is the true food of our souls. ,. Unleavened bread" describes His spotless
humanity here below. What holy fooel
there is as we dwell upon that pathway
so fragrant with moral excellences, and
know it is the same Jesus who walked
here with whom we shall spend a
blissful eternity.
We may trace His holy footsteps as
He weeps at the grave of Lazarus, as
He takes little children in His arms,
as He turns from His own sorrow to
commit His mother to John's care, or
as He sits beside Sychar's well. His
meat was to do the will of Him that
sent Him; ours, to feed upon Him
doing that \vill.
What can equal in purity and sweetness the person of Jesus as expressed in
His words and ways? He \\"as what
He said and did; words and works
were the expression of His true self.
This feast also reminds us that His
life was a pathway to death, but the
death of a Man who ever afforded
delight to God; for, during its COlltinuance (see Num. xxviii. 17-25), sacrifices of a sweet savour were offered
daily. Two young bullocks in all the
glory of their strength-typifying the
energy of the entire being of Christ,
offering Himself to God. The ram
of consecration, which means hands
filled-reminding us of Him whose
hands were hands filled with that in
which God could find delight. The
lambs-seven in number-perfect expression of the lowly grace of that
Blessed One who was led spotless and
unblemished to the slaughter. With
these were presented wine, oil, and
fine Hour-Christ in the perfection of
His humanity; the vessel of the Spirit;
gladdening, like wine, the heart of God
and man.
These ten sacrifices express the perfect way in which Christ fulfilled every
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responsibility connected with 11 La! I
come to do Thy will,
God," and
gratified the Father's heart by the way
He carried out that will.
a ne goat for a sin offering was also
slain, an incidental reminder of the
love which led Him to take the guilty
sinner's place and suffer in his stead.
But this is not the prominent thought
in this feast: we are to take tell looks
at Christ in the excellencies and perfections of His person, then onc at Him as
the sin-bearer, for apart from His atoning work we cannot truly feed on Him.
Ecce Homo !-Behold the Man !-pure
and spotless, holy and devoted, giving
up His life and drawing out the Father's
love in doing so. 'I Therefore doth My
Father love Me, because I lay down My
life, tl1at I might take it again" (John x.
17)·
We are to feed upon Him thus: He
is the pure and unleavened bread, the

°

one true answer to that which this
feast symbolizes, for in His person is
perfection; in Him, without any admixture of evil, "ve find holiness and truth,
purity and sincerity, and every moral
excellence.
The prohibition as to servile work
may serve to remind us that it is not by
effort or labour on our part that we can
become sanctified and separated. Feeding on Jesus will produce its own effect.
We are to eat as privileged guests
invited to a banqueting house; and
"vhat holy fare is provided 1 God's
gracious provision for His own is JESUS
-the 1I Bread of God," II Bread of
Life," 11 Bread from heaven." In life,
in death, the holy perfect Man who
always did those things which pleased
His Father J
Oh, to be more in company with
Jesus!
(To be continued.)

Elisha's Call and its Lessons.

(A. J. POLLOCK).

General Principle of God's Call.
1 Kings xix. 19-21.
\9 So he departed thence, and found Ellsha the son of
Shapllllt, who was plowing with twelve yoke of oxen
befon~ him, Rml he with the twelfth: and Elijah passed
by him, ami cast his mantle npon him.
20 And he left the oxen, and ran after Elijah, and said,
Let me, I pray thee, kiss my father and my mother, and

chosen servants are ever
GOD'S
trained in secret before they are
called to public service. The barrack
square before the open field-the disci pline of training before the din of
battle-is ever the order. The future
teacher must be taught. The future
leader must learn to follow.
The
future commander must know first
how to obey.
]oseph, in prison, learned to rule
in obscurity before he governed in
public, next to the mighty Pharaoh.
Moses was forty years at tlJe backside
of the desert before he led God's

then I will follow Ulee. And he said unto him, Go back
again: for what have I done to thee?
21 And he returned back from him, and took a yoke of
oxen, Rnd slew them, and boiled thpir flesh With the
instruments of the OXPll, and WJ"e unto the peoplp, ami
they did e<\t. Then he arose, and went after Elijah, and
ministered unto him.

people for a like period of years across
its hOWling stretches.
David smote
the lion and the bear in secret before
he slew the giant in public. He cared
for his father's sheep in the wilderness
before he was called upon to care for
God's people. From the sheep-cote to
the throne is the moral order of ex~
altation.

Elisha's Call.
Thongh nothing is predicated of a
direct nature of this kind in connection
with Elisha's call, one can read between the lines that he, too, had been
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secretly prepared for the call of God.
For instance, he showed no surprise
when the prophetic mantle was cast
upon him.
They were troublous times.
The
prophetic office was no bed of roses.
It was no sinecure. If it earned God's
approbation, it received men's hate. It
involved carrying one's life in one's
hand.
If the strenuous and bold
spirit of Elijah had failed under the
strain of it, it was no light task for his
successor.
Yet Elisha promptly expressed his
readiness to follow Elijah. Filial duty
and affection, exalted, and rightly so,
to a religious regard, led him to ask
permission to kiss his father and mother
before plunging into his new career.
At a word fr0111 Elijah he said farewell
to the home, for God's claims are paramount. Discipline is a narrow gate, but
it leads into a blessed path. II If any man
come to Me, and hate not his father,
and mother, and wife, and children,
and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his
own life also, he cannot be 1\1y disciple." II No mao, having put his hand
to the plough, and looking back, is fit
for the kingdom of God."
Elisha by his actions proved himself.
He took the oxen, wherewith he was
ploughing, slcw them, and boiled their
flesh with the instruments of the oxen,
and gave unto the people. His oxen
and plough were indispensable to his
former life. He dispensed with them,
saying unmistakably in the act, that he
answered to the call of God, wholly
and absolutely. Henceforth there was
nq turning back for him.

The Call of the Christian To-day.
\Vhat a lesson for us! For every
Christian is called-called to an extraordinary path, a path of faith, a path
needing courage, a path from which
there should be no turning back.
N one of us is called to be a prophet,
nevertheless the call to be a Christian
is a wonderful one. How few rise to
the heights of it I How few put
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Christ's interests first and their own
interests second. Indeed, if a Chris·
tian puts Christ's interests first, then
his interests are the Lord's special care.
N ever was there a time when devotedness was more called for. :r-.; ever was
a night so dark as now, and so much
need, therefore, for our light to be
burning.
Men of God)) is the crying
need of the moment.
l<

It takes no character to go with the
crowd. No spiritual strength is needed
to float with the stream. But to stand
alone, to swim against the stream, to
stem the evil influence of the hour,
needs spiritual grit and fibre. We shall
see the secret of Elisha's power and
constancy. May we learn that secret
each one of us for ourselves.

Elisha's Constancy in the Path.
We hear no more of Elisha till we
read of the bst journey master and
disciple took together. Each stage of
that journey-from Gilgal to Bethel,
from Bethel to Jericho, from Jericho
to Jorclan-testecl Elisha, as three times
over Elijah said to him, II Tarry here, I
pray thee." He clung to his master,
refusing to be separated, till separation
was inevitable (2 Kings ii.).
\Vhat thoughts must have filled their
hearts as they \valked that last journey,
each step deepening in solemnity. If
Elijah had prevision as to his translation, how he must have contrasted his
dread of dying a violent death at the
hands of Jezebel's servants with the
tender gracious rebuke of the Lord
sending heaven's horsemen and chariot
to take him without dying at all. \Ve,
too, may faint beneath the pressure and
quail before the storm, and wonder
how we are to get on at all. We see
already very plainly the characteristics
of the day when no man shall be
allowed to buy or sell unless he has
the mark of the beast upon his forehead or in his hand. But before that
awful day comes-impossible for the
Christian-believers shall be taken out
of the worlel, caught up to heaven
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without dying at all (cl I Thess. iv.).
What a blessed prospect !

And what was filling the heart of
Elisha ? Elijah's request reveals the
secret of his soul.
He said, l~ Ask
what I shall do for thee, before I be
taken away frol11 thee."
The solemnity of the moment, the
relationship the two men bore to each
other, the needs of Elisha's path \vhen
left to tread it alone-all calculated to
make his answer the unveiling of himself, the revealing of his heart of hearts.

Elijah a Figure of Christ.
And just at this point I must crave
the indulgence of the reader. Elijah,
wonderful prophet as he was, was only
a man, and as such was H subject to like
passions as we are." But at this stage
in our meditations I would ask the
reader to look at him as a figure of
Christ in whom was no failure at all.
His translation is a type of our Lord's
ascension to glory, and Elisha left
behind, a type of the church, and, as
the church is made up of individuals,
of the individual believer.
Elisha reveals the Secret of his
Heart.
In response to Elijah's invitation to
ask what he \yould, Elisha ans\vered,
"I pray thee, let a double portion of
thy spirit be upon me." Here, then,
Elisha reveals himself, discloses all his
soul's history, expresses the secret of
his heart.
"A double portion!" \Vhat can
that mean? Deuteronomy xxi. IS-I7
explains the expression. Suppose a
man had three sons. He would divide
his possessions into four portions, giving
single portions to the younger sons, and
a double portion to the eldest, as "the
right of the firstborn."
Why should this be? It is because
the eldest son was to become represelltati7'e of his father.
This principle
obtains to a large extent in this
country to-day. The eldest son of a

peer succeeds, on the death of his
father, to the family title, estates, seats,
etc., because he is called upon to be
head of the family and represent his
father, whilst the younger sons have
younger sons' portions.
And Scripture confirms this. For
instance, I Chronicles v. 2 tells us,
concerning Israel, u the birthright was
Joseph's," and verse I tells us Reuben's
(the eldest son) birthright "\vas given
unto the sons of Joseph the son of
Israe1." We can see why joseph had
tZi.!O sons and only two, viz. that he
might have the double portion of the
firstborn. So that in the apportioning
of territory, \,"hilst each of Israel's sons
(Levi excluded for obvious reasons)
had sillgle portions, that is one tribe
each, Joseph had the double portion,
two tribes, viz. Ephraim and Manasseh.
Thus we learn that the one consuming
desire of Elisha's heart was to stand
in the place in which Elijah had stood.
This showed how his heart was won.
The interests of the Goel whom Elijah
had represented were paramount. To
represent him the one thing above all
else he desired.

What is your Dearest Wish?
If you had but one wish offered you,
by one \vho was powerful enough to
gratify any wish you formed, what
\vould be your dearest wish? Sit
down and think thoughtfully.
For
you will think what is uppermost and
undermost. You \vill think yourself.
If you are called to be a Christian your
dearest wish should be to represent
Christ, the Rejected of earth, your Lord
and Master. All else will perish. Anything short of this can only disappoint.
This only can carry us on in the path of
God's appointing. Every other wish
in its consummation will be only
like the teeth breaking into an apple of
the Dead Sea, and the mouth filled
with dust.
And here let me make a remark that
may surprise the reader. The Christian
alone is called upon to represent an
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absent Lord. A moment's reflection
will convince. The Old Testament
saint could not represent Christ, for
Christ was not then revealed. True,
individuals were types of Christ, but this
was unconsciously to themselves, so far
as Scripture testifies. Doubtless the
spirit of Christ manifested itself often
in the stirrings of divine life in the Old
Testament believer, but he was not
called upon, nor could he bc, to represent an absent Christ. Nor will the Jew
in the day to come be called upon to
represent an absent Lord.
On the
contrary Christ will be present to take
up His rights as Messiah.

heaven." And Elisha, in seeing the
wondrous sight, knew that his request
was granted. the desire of his heart
given; and he cried out, 11 My father,
my father, the chariot of Israel, and
the horsemen thereof."

No, it is only the Christian in this
dispensation who is called upon to
represent Christ. This is borne out by
Hebrews xii. 22,23: "Ye are come ...
to the general assembly and church of
the firstborn" (firstborn ones, N.T.).
Israel of old, and Israel and the nations
in the day to come, occupy the place
of younger sons. The church, that of
the firstborn, is thus called upon to reprcsclIt an absent Lord. [We use the
word" sons" here as illustrative of positionand not as denoting the peculiar and
unique place sonship has in Christianity.
Similarly Ephesians iii. 15 speaks of
11 EZJCIY family in [the] heavens and on
earth" (N.T.).]
What an honour!
What a privilege! Who would miss it,
if once they knew their portion and
privilege?

The condition necessary, then, was
the beholding the translation. And
what is the condition necessary for
our representing an absent Lord?
Surely His taking His present place
on high. This altogether determines
our place, as belonging to the spot
where He is glorified, and our place in
this world, rejected because He has
been rejected.
In John xvii. the Lord is in spirit
in ascension glory, and He puts His
saints in His own place before the
Father, and then in His own place, as
rejected by the world. What a privilege to have both the one and the
other! And it is the entering into the
one that fits us for the other. Approach and reproach work one with
the other as the blades of a pair of
scissors. The more the believer knows
of approach the more he will gladly
suffer reproach. So the Lord could
say of His own, U They are not of the
world, even as I am not of the world."
As Thou hast sent Me into the world,
even so have I also sent them into the
world."

The Condition Necessary.
Elijah in answering Elisha's request
used words pregnant with meaning,
not in their actual historical fulfilment,
but in their interpretation for our
times. "Thou hast asked a hard
thing; nevertheless, if thou see me
when I am taken from thee, it shall be
so unto thee; but if not, it shall not be
so."
The two men continued their walk
and talk, when suddenly "there appeared a chariot of fire, and horses of
fire, and parted them both asunder;
and Elijah went up by a whirlwind into

Now there was power to have rapt
both up into glory, but Elisha was left
behind to maintain those interests for
which Elijah had stood. True. as far
as their actual ministry was concerned,
one was the prophet of judgment, the
other of grace j but we are now viewing
the one as a type of Christ ascending,
the otber of the Christian left behind
to carry on His interests.

<l

Of course all believers receive the
historical truth of the ascension of
the Lord Jesus to God's right hand.
It is one thing to receive the truth
historically, it is another to understand
its moral import, and this can only be
through the aJJeetiofls. And this. I believe, is the spiritual import for us of
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Elijah's condition as to granting Elisha's
wish.
Beloved, have we grasped the truth
of the Lord's position, how it settles
every question as to His place on high
for us, associating us with Himself,
how it determines our place of rejec~
tion because He is rejected, how it
answers in the emphatic negative the
question as to whether this world's
politics and honours are for the Christian, how it evidences unmistakably
that every attempt at friendship with
the world is enmity to God? Have
we grasped this? -If not, we cannot
be to any degree truly representative.

The Power Necessary.
As Elijah was being translated he
dropped his mantle. Elisha's action
was thorough and reminiscent of the
first occasion he met Elijah. H He
took hold of his own clothes and rent
them in two pieces." Then he took up
Elijah's mantle.
I believe Elijah's casting his mantle
to earth was typical of the Lord sending down the Holy Ghost upon the
believers at Pentecost.
In this hvofold action of Elisha
we have typified the secret of power
for the representative of an absent
Master.
In tearing his own garments he
typifies the believer judging himself,
his O\vn powers in themselves, his
natural character, as worthless for

God. In picking up Elijah's mantle
he typifies the believer who sees in the
gift of the Spirit the only power for
representation and service.
Elisha had the choice between two
mantles-Elijah's and his own. Wisely
he chose his master's, and was done
with his own. So if the Lord gives
His Spirit we must choose behveen
Himself and ourse1\'es, His and our
own power. Can there be any choice?
It needs but to be presented to instantly settle tht' matter once and for
ever.
" Higher than the highest heaven,
D8cper than the deepest sea,
Lord, thy love at last has conquered:
, None of self, and all of Thee.'"

If this be
be fixed on
heart, freed
terests, will
the Lord.

the case then the eye will
Christ in glory, and the
from self and selfish inbe ready to respond to

It is worthy of note that the last
thing Elijah did with his mantle before
he \vas translated-viol. part the waters
of Jordan, type of access into heavenly
blessings through death (in the Lord's
case not for Himself surely, but for us
as Man)-is the first thing Elisha did
with the same mantle.
And so it shall be that we shall be
enabled to reproduce in our little
measure the life of Christ upon this
earth, to represent Him the little while
until He comes.
He comes quickly.
May we not miss the wonderful oppor
tunity that is ours, an opportunity
eternity itself will not afford.
4

Sermons that Save.
11 Sermons that save must sound an
alarm. 'Knowing the terror of the
Lord, we persuade men.' No glittering generalities, no rhetorical niceties!
The message must ring out like a fine
bell: it must echo like the shrill
blast of the watchman's trumpet when
danger is near; it must declare the
whole counsel of God.

"That includes denunciation of sin,
the necessity of repentance, the certainty of a judgment throne, an eternal
hell for the finally impenitent, salvation by faith, and cleansing through
the blood of the Redeemer. God
grant that we may hear a good many
such sermons."
From a ContelllporaJ)' Magazine.

II3

Bible Study.-Galatians.

(EDW.\RD

CROSS).

GaIatians H. 1-14.
1 Then fonrteen years after I went np agaIn to Jem.
&alem with llarnaba~, and took TItns wIth me al~o.
2 And I went up by re\I'I.l.tlOn, and communicated
Hnto them that gospd "Inch I preach &moIlI:; the Gen tlle'l ;
but prl\'ately to them", hlch were of I pputatLOn, le~t by
any me'1n~ I 'llLolll(1 run, or had run, in Vlllll.
l! But neIther 'lltu~, "ho wa~ wIth me, bemg a Greek,
was compelled to be ( IrCllmCI~ed :
4 And tint becanse of fal'le hrethrpn unaware~ brought
Ill, who {'ame In pll'lly to ~py out our lIberty whIch we
ha'" III Chnst Jf~US, that they nllght bnng u~ mto
bondage,
5 To whom we gave place by 'lUh]ectlOn, 110, not for
an hour; that the truth of the g09pel mIght contInue
,11th :\,Oll.

6 BlIt of the'le wllO seemPd to be somewhat, (what&oe\ rr they \lere, It tll'lkcth no matter to me God accepteth
no mun's person ') ~or they who 'leemed to be somewhat
III cOIlferenep added noth'ng to me :
7 Ent contnrml'le, when they ~aw that the gO'lpelof
the 11TICll cnmCI~I()n waq <.omnntted nnto me, as the
go:,}]el of the UrCUlTIClbLOn "a~ unto Peter;
8 (For he that \\l'ought effectually In Peter to the

chapter falls naturally
T HIS
three sections, viz. : -

into

VeISeS I-lOt what happened at
Jerusalem;
Verses 11-16 t Petees rebuke at
Antioch;
Verses 17-21 concluding with an
argument in support of the "ital prinCIple at stake III the gospel, which he
was defending against the attacks of
those who were seeking to corrupt it.

Verse I.
DIfficulties arise as to the date from
which to reckon the fourteen years
mentioned here t and also in identifying the journey referred to with the
111storical account given to us in the
Acts; but it seems most generally accepted that the Apostle stIll counts
from the time of his conversion, as in
the three yeaI s of the former chapter
(i. 13), and that his ViSIt to Jerusalem
is that recOlded in Acts xv. But however this ~ay be, the argument of the
Apostle remains the same. He maintains that his service to the Lord among
the Gentiles for so many years was
independent of any ordination or in-

apo~tle"hlp

of the cirCnInCI'iIOn, the same was mighty in
me toward the GentIles :)
9 And \\ hen Jamp'l, Cephas, and John, who seamen to
be pillars, pertPI\ Cll the gmc.' that \\ I ~ ~I\ en unto me,
they gave to me and Barnaba'l the rIg-ht hands of fellow.
flhlp; that we <;hould go unto the heathen, and they unto
the CircumCISion.
10 Only they would that we ~hould remember the
poor, the &ame whIch I also was for\\ard to do.
11 Dut when Ppter was come to AntlOcb, I wltllStood
hIm to thtl [lice. ueeallse JIIJ was to 00 "lamed.
12 For J.,pfore that certaIn came from James, he did
eat ,\ Ith the GentIles: but when the y "",re come, he
wlthdr",wand separated hlm'lelf, feanug them \\ 111 ch were
of the ClrClIIIIC\'lIOIl.

13 And tllf' other Jews dls'lembled \IkewIse With hlln ;
lIlsomuch that Barnabas also was carrIed a\\ay WIth theIr
drssrllllllatIOn.
14, Dut when I saw that they \\alked not uprIghtly
accordmg to the truth of tiHl go&pel, I bald nnto Ppter
before them all, If thou, bf>mg a J ew, ll\e~t altrr the
lllanner of GentIles, and not a& do the Je\\~, \I hy corn.,
pellest thou the Gentllt's to Itve as do the Jews I

duction by the apostles at Jerusalem;
and that when he viSited that city, he
did so either from what we might call
11 private reasons." as in chapter i. 18,
Of, if he went there otherwise, as in
Acts xv" it was \vith the authonty of
his own apostleshipt extraneous to those
who were at Jerusalem-an authOllty
whIch the leadeIs of those there too
recognised as altogether independent
of their own. Moreoyer, he took
Barnabas WIth him, who was witness
of all that pa~secl there then. There
was therefore the less excuse for his
allowing himself afterwards to be
11 carried
away \nth their c1tssi111ula~
tion t1 (ver. 13). He took Titus also
"" ith him; and this was an incontroYertible testimony that the position
which he was now defending was impregnable. If it \\ as surrendered, it
would be by \\ eakness or treachery
from wItllln j by the fickleness, the
untrustwOl thiness of those \\ ho, being
in possession of the truth, were unable
to maintain it.

Verse 2.
And he went up, too, by revelation.
This he makes known to them here.
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We are not told it in the historical
narrative of the Acts. But it forcibly
confirms the fact that he held his
apostleship and got his guidance in the
prosecution of his service altogether
independently of man.
Arrived at Jerusalem, he is there, not
in any inferior position to the others,
but contrariwise, to communicate rather
than to receive; and that, not to the
brethren of lesser note, among whom
he might have assumed a position of
authority, or of interest, as a labourer
from 'I foreign parts," but I'to those of
reputation," whose appreciation of his
work it was important for him to
secure, so that the liberty of the gospel
should not be imperilled through their
opposition, and that there should be
no risk of a schism, I1 lest by any
means," as he says, 11 I should be running, or had run, in vain." Compare,
for a similar situation, 2 Corinthians
ii. I I. From the others, and in general
debate, as we learn from Acts XV., he
kept his own counsel. His concern in
this matter was not with" the many,"
but with the leaders. His object was
to gain them j and in that we see his
wisdom, and happily, too, his success,
for otherwise his journey would have
been in vain.
The expression II run in vain" is
found again in Philippians ii. 16. It
is a metaphor taken from the racecourse, and of frequent use by the
Apostle (cf. Acts xx. 24; I Cor. ix.
24; Gal. v. 7).

Verse 3.
But the case of Titus was decisive.
He \vas a Greek pure and proper j and
in him the principle was established,
and that at Jerusalem itself, that circumcision was no part of Christianity.
From the word II compelled" we
might fairly gather (cf ver. 5) that pressure was brought to bear on Paul that
Titus should be circumcised; but to this
pressure he absolutely refused to yield.
Had he for a moment succumbed, or
compromised, the whole truth of Chris-

tianity would have been surrendered to
the foe. True, the case of Titus was
but a single instance, and it would prevent ferment and keep the peace! But
the truth of the gospel would have
been given up, not now by the failure
of individuals to maintain it, but by the
Apostle himself, who was set to defend
it. Had he yielded in this case he
could not afterwards have written as
he did: 1I I endure all things for the
elect's sake, that they also [as well as
myself] may obtain the salvation which
is in Christ Jesus, with eternal glory"
(2 Tim. ii. 10); nor would we have
had the gospel to-day, as it has been
preserved to us, in the mercy of God,
through him.
The case of Timothy (Acts xvi. 1-3)
is quite different. Timothy was a ha1£Jew, and now that the principle is
established beyond controversy in the
preceding chapter (Acts xv.), the Apostle
is free to relax to any extent, so as to
meet the prejudices of a narrow-minded,
bigoted, and ignorant people. He is
now as willing that Timothy should be
circumcised as he was before determined that Titus should not be.
And is there not in this a lesson for
us to learn of vast importance? a broadminded wisdom, which is truly of God?
refusing to be governed by merely abstract principles, or human rules, which
can be easily codified and handed
down with traditional rigidity-a wisdom which, while maintaining the truth
without compromise and at all cost,
would adapt itself to circumstances as
the minister of righteousness and not
of destruction. I' Grace and truth came
by Jesus Christ," hitherto irreconcilable in human affairs; and the cross
is the harmonizing, the consolidating
of both into one system, to the glory
of God and to our salvation. Thus the
Apostle would be 'all things to all
men, that he might by all means
save some' (I Cor. ix. 19-23), and this
he says, as he is about to insist on it
rigidly to them, in the following chapter,
that they can have no fellowship with
the altars of idols (I Cor. x.). There
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is nothing so broad as the spirit of
Christ, nothing so adaptable: while
there is nothing so inflexible, so autocratic. It is at once 11 the spirit of
grace" and ,I the spirit of truth."
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salvation through faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ, through these long centuries. How little has he appreciated
the grace that has thus waited on him.
False brethren, foisted in amongst
us, crept in insidiously, as traitors in a
camp, to spy out the liberty which we
have in Christ Jesus, in order to bring
us into utter bondage!" No wonder
the soul of the Apostle is stirred within
him to its depths. The gospel proposes
the li berty that is in Christ Jesus for
all believers. What kind of mystery
is it that sets man at work against his
own best interests, and makes him
choose instead to be "utterly enslaved" ?
l\

Verse 4.
The forceful language of this verse
cannot be reproduced in an English
translation. The feelings of indignation that moved the soul of the
Apostle leap to the eye as you consider the terseness and tensity of the
expressions which he makes use of
here. Adverbs and other qualifying
words must be piled on to express
whole volumes of thought that are
conveyed in single words with concentrated force. It shows plainly how
important is the subject matter in hand,
and what tremendous issues to the prophetic eye of the Apostle-as indeed has
been verified by the dark history of the
church during the centuries ever since
-were involved in this early and insidious attempt, only too successful, to
" pervert the gospel of the Christ."
To pervert the gospel of the
Christ!" Think of it. Think \vhat
it involves. Think of the daring attack
of the enemy on the stronghold of
divine grace, the citadel of the glory of
God; the destruction of the one and
only way to unite righteousness and
peace, to conciliate mercy and truth,
and to form a vital basis, in the harmony of all relationships, divine and
human, whereby the blessing of man
could be secured, to the glory of God.
Think, too, of the perverseness and
shortsightedness of man himself, who,
either by violence or deceit, counterplots against his own interests; or,
knowing better, weakly becomes the
tool of his self-importance, in the judgment of others as vain and worthless
as himself, to aid and abet in what his
better judgment repudiates. Poor vain
man would be wise, though he be born
like a wild ass's colt! (Job xi. 12).
Think, too, of the persistency of sovereign grace, in maintaining at his disposal the way of escape, the gospel of
11

Verse 5.
It is a matter of profound and unceasing thankfulness that God provided
a man for the occasion, and that the
Apostle was able to write, 11 To whom,
not even for an hour, did we [i.e. Paul
and those who were with him, Barnabas
and TitusJ yield the subjection that
was urged upon us, in order that the
truth of the gospel should remain continuously with you."
Verse 6.
He now affirms particularly that
those \vho seemed to have a reputation for pre-eminence, \vhatever they
might haye done for others, to him
they added nothing in conference.
He does not detract from their importance in their own place; but God
accepts no man's person. And it is
with God Paul has to do. He is not
of those I1 who have men's persons in
admiration because of advantage"
(Juc1e 16): and he would teach these
Galatian saints that, as it is with God
he has to do, so it is "\vith God they
must have to do likewise. Alas! how
little has this lesson been learned. He
would teach the same lesson to the
Corinthians, who, as the early church,
and so far, one might say, the precursor
of the church ever since, were saying,
II I of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of
Cephas, and I of Christ "-boasting in
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men, and reducing Christ to the same
level.
Do ye not know," he says,
"that ye are [the] temple of God, and
that the Spirit of God dwells in you?"
It is with God \ye must have to do. It
is \vith God faith has to do: and God
accepts no man's person."
U

11

Verses 7, 8.
But so far from adding anything in
conference to Paul, on the contrary
they saw that Paul was entrusted with
the gospel of the uncircumcisioIl, even as
Peter was with that of the circumcision.
This \-vas prm'ed by the work that God
had wrought through them each. It
was no question of pretension, or the
mere assumption of human authority in
either case, but of the manifest power
of God in practical result. This was the
evidence he adduced: this the proof of
his position: this the nature of his ordination, its source and the power that
accompanied it, even as it was also
the living and practical proof of Peter's
apostleship among the circumcision.
Verse 9.
And accordingly those who were
reputedly pillars, and not merely of the
rank and file- James, Cephas, and
John-gave to Paul and Barnabas the
right hands of fellowship, that each
should go to his 0\'\"11 appointed work.
Verse 10.
One desire only they expressed, which
was of the nature of a moral sentiment,
not all authoritative enactment, viz. that,
while labouring in the distant parts of
the earth, \ve should still remember
the poor," which very thing indeed he
\vas ever forward to do (compare Rom.
xv. 26, 27; I Cor. xvi. 3).
11

Verses 11-16.
The rebuke of Peter at Antioch.
But not only did Peter not contribute
in conference anything to Paul, but con·
traI"iwise, when Peter came to Antioch
Paul withstood him to the face, and
that publicly (ver. 14), because he was
"convicted of evil" (:-J.T.).
The

occasion of this is thought by some to
be that referred to in Acts xv. 30, 35.
The event itself is one of the gravest
moment, connected as it is with the
subsequent faith and conduct of the
church for all time. It marks, too, the
beginning of a conflict, which, though
resulting in a victory for Paul in the
open court of undeniable truth, has
been prolonged ever since by the persistent power of prej udice, and the
inherent vice of fallen humanity, that
prefers bondage to freedom, and the
yoke of the law to the liberty of the
gospel.
Naturally, those who claim to be the
successors of Peter, and who are concerned in maintaining his supremacy,
labour their utmost to avoid the inconsistency of his position here, and
their own in consequence. Some of
them say that the Peter here referred
to is not the Apostle, but another of the
same name.
Others, that it was a
histrionic scene pre-arranged by the
apostles to impose on the church at
large. "It seems strange that this
immoral view, first brought forward by
Origen, fonnd strong advocates in
Chrysostom and Jerome" (Howson).
But ., there is nothing new under the
sun," and we are the less surprised as we
see similar things enacted by the same
spirit in our o\vn day (ver. 12, 13).
The mention of James's name does not
implicate him in this" dissimulation,"
but only as being one of the leaders at
Jerusalem. The word II certain" used
here by Paul, as also in the letter of
the council (Acts xv. 24), is one of
indignation and throws the blame on
them, not on James. It was they who
influenced Peter-" certain" insignificant brethren, noisy, narrow-minded
mischief-makers, before whom the conscience of Peter, ., blessed" man as he
was (Matt. xvi. 17), gave way through
fear, but not "the fear of God," and
led the way in a dissimulation that
caught others also in such a torrent of
deceit that even Barnabas, hitherto
the ally of Paul, was carried away with
them by it. Dissimulation: hypocrisy?
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Yes, that's the ·word. Call it what
you like to cover up the truth under
the spurious pretence of maintaining it.
What Scripture calls it is the right
word-hypocrisy !

Verse 14.
The word for "walking uprightly"
is one of those expressions peculi~r to
Paul, ~nd which reveals the burning
of his indignation as he contemplates
the secret, serpentine, unhallowed plot
to 'I pervert the truth of the gospel."

The
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It is a word apparently coined by the

Apostle. It is not used elsewhere in
the New Testament nor in classical
Greek, though it is found in a few later
\v-riters (Elliwtf). From it comes our
word 11 orthopzedic," i.e. connected
with the cure of deformities, principally
in the feet. These people were, as it
were, deformed in the feet; they did
not walk in the truth of the gospel.
Professing to believe it, in practice
they denied it. They did not carry
into effect ·what they professed to hold.

3.

(J.

WIL"lON SMITH).

Be of Good Cheer."

is little doubt that if Paul
T HERE
were with us to-day he would bid
us "be of good cheer." His ministry
would be one of great encouragement.
Such were his words when the ship
in which he was sailing to Rome had
been caught in a storm, and when all
hope of safety had been taken from
the bosoms of his fellow-trm"ellers.
He bade them" be of good cheer."
He might have appeared a mere
mocker to many of them at such a
time, but the fact was that an angel
of God had informed him that God
had given to him all them who sailed
with him. So long therefore as they
were \vith Paul they ·were safe and in
their right and proper place.
Personally' he believed God that it
should be even as it was told him.'
He was calm regarding the issue; and,
in the power of this assurance, he
sought to tranquillize the fears of others.
Faith in the word of God to him was
of supreme moment then, as it is now,
and ever. To bring God into a difficulty
is practically to remove it; nor shall
any of us be the least help to our
fellow-pilgrims unless we are in the
power of confidence in God.
Now Paul had to do with 11 the God
of all encouragement i" he could there-

fore encourage the cast-down and despairing; and thus his ministry to such
was full of good cheer and comfort.
True, he saw fit to administer the
rebuke, "Ye should have hearkened
unto me," for they had not followed
his \vise counsel and had accordingly
suffered loss. They had themselves to
blame for their inattention, and had
their own burden to bear in consequence.
N one the less he exhorted them to
II be of good cheer."
The end would
be reached, even though the way to it
must be bitterly trying, and, in fact, they
all gotto land, though inamannerdeeply
humbling to themselves.
Now it is
very clear that Paul's counsel was their
duty and the rejection of it was their
disaster. So to-day; assuming Paul
to be, par exccllCJ1cc, the minister of
the church, to attend to his God-given
instructions, as given in his Epistles,
were the church's wisdom at all times j
but it must be said to our shame, that
they have been disregarded, with the
patent result of division and disaster
among the ranks of Christ's beloved
people on all lunds.
\Ve have chosen our own ways in
preference to God's, and are, alas! so
far as what is outward is concerned, a
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spectacle of disunion and worldliness
and self-will.
Oh! how we may humble ourselves
before the Lord on this account! But
is there no remedy? Surely, if only we
will take it.
Let us hearken unto Paul-unto God
and the word of His grace (Acts xx. 32).
If only we did that. then. of necessity.
we should be of the same mind in the
Lord. If only each of us-you, my
reader, and myself~sought grace to
obey the God-inspired words of the
Apostle, we should certainly draw
more closely together, and thus undo.
so far, the disasters of the day. As we
draw to the Centre-Christ Himselfwe shall converge to one another. Our
own will and position will become less,

and Christ shall be the chief attraction;
and if our hearts are saturated by the
ministry of the great church-apostle,
specially that of his closing Epistles,
we shall not fail to become its resultants.
We shall be in the place and condition
of those who cordially seek the will
and glory of Christ. H The only thing
for the Christian is the word of God
and the coming of the Lord," was the
answer of an aged servant of Christ to
the question 11 \Vhat is the future of the
church here?" Thirty years have since
elapsed. The chaos and darkness has
deepened, but the truth of that answer
remains. \Vithal, though we have to
reap now a bitter harvest, we may be
"of good cheer," for He who loves us
will come for llS, and thus crown all
His grace to\vard us.

Eternal Punishment (11).

(JAMES Boyn).

---

God is Love.
GOD is perfectly competent to take
care of His own reputation; and
though it may appear to suffer at the
hands of His implacable enemy, and
though He may be belied, blasphemed,
maligned, and dishonoured, even in
His own world, it can only be for
a very limited period i He is bound
in the end to be triumphant, and to
emerge from the conflict covered with
glory- His character vindicated, His
words proven to be faithful, and His
judgments seen to be just; and every
intelligent being shall most surely have
learned that the report which He gave
of Himself was true to the letter.
He has never, directly or indirectly,
by plain statement, or by parabolic
representation, said one single word
calculated to give His creature a false
impression. His word may be de·
pended upon with the utmost confidence. Heaven and earth shall be
shaken, and the present order of things
shall all pass away, but the word of
God shall stand for ever. It is established in heaven (Ps. cxix. 89), the

worlds were framed by it (Heb. xi. 3),
and are by it upheld (Heb. i. 3): it
gives life to sinners dead in sins (John
v. 2+) ; and there is an hour coming in
which all that are in their graves shall
hear it and come forth (ver. 28) ; and
God would have us know "that man
shall not live by bread alone, but by
every word that proceedeth out of the
mouth of the Lord" (Deut. viii. 3). It
is a deep, pure, crystal well-spring of
everlasting life and blessing, its matchless melody declares its heavenly origin,
and its living fullness makes manifest
that the heart of God is \\-here it takes
its rise. When one would expatiate on
the blessedness of her who gave birth
to the Son of God, He says, 11 Yea, rather,
blessed are they that hear the word of
God, and keep it" (Luke xi. 28).
Men may carp at its truths, twist its
plainest communications out of all
proper shape, wrest away passages
from their true connection, run off with
isolated statements, whose obvious
meaning they have wilfully perverted,
analyse, dissect, and examine with
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feverish anxiety and sweat of brain,
hoping to find something that is not
there; but to their own destruction
they do this, as well as to the destruction of those who follow them. After
all their unholy labour the Scriptures
remain, in all their solitary grandeur, a
beacon in this dark world, to guide
the weary feet of the pilgrim people of
God in the way of life, to that glorious
haven of eternal rest where Jesus is.
Let it speak of mercy or of judgment,
of love or wrath, it must be taken as it
stands, neither added to nor subtracted
from. It means what it says, and it says
what it means; and God has magnified
it above all His 1lame (Ps. cxxxviii. 2).
The child of God requires no aid
from the lJif,her critic, or the university
professor. The world can furnish nothing towards the help of the assembly
of the living God. The gospel was first
of all preached by poor and illiterate
men, and for the salvation of the poor
and illiterate it was intended, and therefore it is announced in words simple
and easy to be understood, for God
cares for the souls of those to whom
He sends the testimony of His grace.
He has not called the wise, the prudent,
or the noble, as a class; though certain
individuals amongst such have been
made to bow at the feet of Jesus; the
greater number of those who shall
inherit eternal life are taken from the
poor, the base, and the despised; for
God ever pours contempt upon the
pride of man. Neither is the gospel
preached in words taught by human
wisdom, nor does it appeal to intellects
moulded in the great universities of
learning. To such it is rather a savour
of death, a relic of barbaric ages, and
unworthy of the God whom they have
imprinted upon their imaginations.
There are no glad tidings in it for their
ears. The God it presents is not such
as their cultiyated minds would ap·
prove of. There is nothing in the
gospel of Christ to minister to their
passions or to their pride. Its terms
make nothing of their intellectual attainments. To participate in its bless-
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ings they must take the ground of
being poor, v.-orthless, helpless sinners,
and it lets them know that they must
be altogether dependent upon the grace
and mercy of God. It gives them to
understancl that they have no claim
upon the goodness of H is heart, no
right to expect His intervention on
their behalf, and that they can do
nothing toward the salvation of their
souls, nor make any return to God
for His boundless compassion. Their
parentage, natural endowments, education, cleverness, and their philosophical
yapourings are altogether discounted.
Thus their co-operation in the work of
their redemption is repulsed, their
Yanity wounded; they are struck upon
the brazen forehead of their vain conceit by the compassions of a Saviour
God, the crown of their self-confidence
is crushed by the almighty blow of
infinite grace, and that which the sindistressed find balm and healing for
their sorrowing souls is torture and
death to these pretentious sons of
pride.
In the presence of divine love there
is no room for the pride of the human
heart. Indeed, in the presence of love,
be it human or divine, pride is out of
place. In the presence of love-that is,
love which is appreciated-one feels
small indeed, but intensely happy. The
one who loves becomes great in the
eyes of the beloved object, and the
lover 11115 the heart, mind, and vision of
the beloved. While love ever thinks of
its object, the object itself is swallowed
up and lost in the supreme blessedness
of the love which is lavished upon it.
And if this be true of all human affection, what must it be to be the object
of the love of God? To be little
enough, simple enough, childlike
enough, to sit in the sunshine of that
great love of God, and to feel that,
under the beams of that love, in all
the warmth and comfort of it, is the
eternal place of the soul; this is to
begin heaven upon earth.
And this love of God is the great
subject of the gospel, nor is eternal
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punishment in the least inconsistent
with it. Indeed, it is just in the execution of the judgment which lay upon
us that the love of God has come to
light. Jesus told N icoc1emus that the
Son of Man must be lifted up, for God
so loyed the world (John iii.). We are
told (Ps. ix. 16) that the Lord is known
by the judgment which He executes.
And it is in the judgment of the cross
He has come to light, not only in
everyone of His attributes, but in His
nature; it is there we learn that God is
loz'c: God cOlllmendeth His love toward us, in that, while \ve ""'ere yet
sinners, Christ died for us " (H.om. v. 8).
Had we remained in a state of innocency we would have had nothing to
say to the judgment of God, nor would
there have been any necessity for the
sacrifice of His Son on our behalf.
But Gael has taken occasion by our
helpless and lost condition to make
Himself known to us in a way in which
we never otherwise could have known
Him. But if little is made of the
judgment, little also must he made of
the love; for the love declared must be
in proportion to the judgment borne.
If we have feeble thoughts of the
judgment, wc must also have feeble
thoughts of the love. Ollr Lord has said,
" To whom little is forgiven, the same
loveth little" (Luke vii. 47). The question to be answered is, What about
those sins of ours? What \vas the inevitable consequence of them to me?
\Vhat was the judgment due to them?
What should I have suffered had the
forgiveness of thcm been an impossibility? Were they much or littlc? The
greater the judgment, the greater the
love of God in giving His Son to bear
it; the less the judgment, the less the
love comes to light; for to know the
love we must have a witness, and if we
underestimate the \vitness we necessarily underestimatc the love.
(l

I do not suppose anyone will question
the fact that it is only in the gospel
that God is presented as a God of love.
No other system of religion that I am
aware of does so; and certainly we

cannot learn it from the condition in
which man is found in this world.
Wherever I turn scenes of heartless
violence and abominable corruption
assail my vision. The strong nde
rough-shod over the weak, and even in
the dust and throes of death the weak
strike back at their oppressors with all
the venom of the serpent. Had they
the power they would deal as they are
dealt by. In the slums of the city the
savage stalks about in all his hideous
moral nakedness, and though in the
West End he may be more careful of
his fig-leaf covering, the rottenness
that is there cannot always be hidden
from the vulgar gaze. The howl of
the human wolf, the cry of his victim,
the wail of woe, the sob of sorrow, the
dirge of despair, fill unceasingly the
ear of heaven, and no attention seems
to be paid to all this appeal for mercy
on the part of man.
Where, then, are we to learn that
God is love? It is all very well to fill
the mind with beautiful ideas, but
if there is no evidence of that which
we would desire to be true, we had
better face the worst, and leave the
dreamer and his dreams severely alone.
But if we have got our knowledge from
the gospel of the grace of God, and if
the love of God has been shed abroad
in our hearts by the Holy Spirit (Rom.
v. 5), we shall have no doubt about the
love, neither shall wc ha\'e any doubt
about the severity of the judgment in
which that love has been expressed. The
great "vitness of that love is the cross.
In the three hours of thick darkness
there took place behveen God and
Christ that which no creature shall
ever be able to fathom. Infinite Persons \vere engaged in that stupendOUS
work; infinite questions were gone
into, and infinite judgment inflicted
and borne. It was not the violence
of man, though it was there exhibited;
it was not the "v;lrlike lllllster of infernal legions, though they were there
gathered together; it was not a painful
crucifixion, though the Holy Sufferer
felt it all: not all those things put
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together were the bitterness of that
cup, the drinking of which wrung from
the lips of Jesus that dreadful cry, " Eli,
Eli, lama, sabachthani."
It was the judgment of our sins.
Nothing more than that which we deserved was inflicted by the hand of
God. And yet in the lonely garden
at eventide, a look into that hour of
woe, in which the Just was to suffer
for the unjust, produced unspeakable
torture in spirit, soul, and body. Men
talk as though they knew to a grain
the weight of that judgment which sin
deserved. No human bei ng has the
faintest conception of what it 111ust be
to be under the wrath of a sin-hating
God. Who could tell what the forsaking of God means? 111 that cross
sin received its judgment, and not an
eternal lake of fire, in \vhich the impenitent must suffer for his own offences,
shall be such a witness of divine hatred
of sin as is that cross of woe.

But there the infinite, unfathomable,
unspeakable love of God has been declared. "As Moses lifted up the ser·
pent in the \,,-ilderness, even so must
the Son of Man be lifted up : that whosoever believeth in Him should not
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perish, but have eternal life. For God
so loved the world, that He gave His
only begotten Son" (John iiL 14-16).
In nothing else are we to learn the
love of God. It is only in the cross it
has come to light in all its power.
That love is the spring of all His
activities toward us is true, for it is
His nature; but it has had its one
great, grand, perfect expression, and
to that one unique, doubt-dispelling
manifestation of divine love the Spirit
of God draws our attention, and would
concentrate it wholly there: 11 Herein
is love, not that we loved God, but that
He loved us, and sent His Son to be the
propitiation for our sins" (I John iv. la).
Therefore I affirm that if you make
little of the doom of the wicked, you
make little of the sacrifice of the Son
of God; and if you make little of that
sacrifice, you make little of the love of
a Saviour God, who gave that only
begotten Son of His to bear our judgment. On the other hand, the more
truly we apprehend the nature of the
judgment which lay upon us, the more
exalted thoughts will we have of the
greatness of the sacrifice of Christ and
the more brightly will the love of God
shine before our souls.

Correspondence.
To the Editors of Scripture Trul/z.

---

interchange of thought as to the
A Nbest
means of reaching souls in the
gospel, in the columns of your magazine,
\vould be both interesting and llseful.
That the work of an evangelist in
dealing with souls in the gospel is of
the very highest importance, requiring
a state of prayerful communion with
the Lord, demanding guidance, tact,
and courage, none will deny.
The deep love for souls that characterizes the true evangelist is at once
his power and danger. His power, for
without it his preaching would lack
warmth, courage, and unction. His
danger, for the very intensity of his
desires carries with it the tendency to
press souls beyond their faith, and do

them incalculable harm. That there
might be a deeper love for souls as the
days grow darker and indifference be.
comes deadlier is the desire of every
true heart. On the other hand, if there
is a deep intelligent appreciation on
the part of the evangelist of the seriousness and blessedness of work in souls,
I believe it would prove a safeguard, and
the only safeguard, against the danger
I have alluded to.
Might not some, who are taught in
the Word, help us from Scripture?
whilst those who are called to preach
the gospel could help by interchange
of thought and the way experience has
shown them this danger and the best
way of avoiding it.
A. J. POLLOCK.
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The School of God in the Book of Daniel.

(M. C.

GAHA~).

Daniel ii. It 16-23.
1 And ITl thp secom! veal' of thp reign of Npbuchadnezzar Nebll('1w.rlllPu.d.r ,!rpamcd 'h Bam~, \\ ltprp\\ IUl hlS
SpIrIt was troubled, and Ill', ~Iccp bral,e from hun •••
16 Then DJ-IlIPI went Ill, :md de'lled of the klllg that
11Il would gl\ p him time, and that he would shew tIle kmg
the interpretatlOn.
17 Thpn Damel went to IIl~ house, and made the thmg
knO\\ It to H<lnamah, Mlshnel, and Azanah, Ills corn·
panlOll~ :
Ifl That theY would rle~lrp mer('lP~ of the God of ]wn, en
concernIng tIn, qocret; that Ihm"l and 11I~ fpJlO\\~ ,hould
not pensh WIth the re<;t of the Wlse men of Ba b)'lon.
19 Then \\a" thc ,ccret rp\ell,lPQ unto Damel III a mght
VIsion. ThE'n Damel blessed the God of hmn en.

the ways of God a transitional
I Nmoment
had arrived in the history
of Israel which affected deeply that of
the world at large.
Amongst the blessings of Jehovah
assured to an obedient people was this,
"Thou shalt be the head and not the
tail" : but for disobedience the reverse
was to be the case, "He shall be the
head and thou shalt be the tail" (Deut.
xxviii. 13, 4+). Their conquest and
captivity by a foreign nation, on account
of their sins and rebellion against God,
was not the result of the drift of ordinary
circumstances, transferring power, by
what might be called the fortunes of
war, from one nation to another, but
was by a direct decree issuing from,
and communicated by, Jehovah Himself
to the monarch who, accordlllg fa Ht's
PilI pose, should succeed to the throne of
the world, which throne had been forfeited by the royal dynasty of Israel, in
the line of the tribe of Judah, by individual and national apostasy.
For the making known of God's purpose in this respect the Babylonian
monarch's slumber was invaded by
11 dreams,
wherewith his spirit was
troubled, and his sleep brake from
him." This was no passing phantasm,
to be lightly dismissed, in waking hours,
by state business or court revelry, but a
burdensome vision haunting the mind
of King Nebuchadnezzar, though the
details had passed from his memory

20 Dame! answered Rnd saId, Blessed be th!' name of
God for e\'er and e\ er: for \\lsdom and mIght are 11\<; :

21 And he changeth the tlmps and the sea~oll~. he
kIngs, and setteth up k\llg~. he glveth \\ Isriom
unto the '\Ise. and knowll"rlge to thpOI that know undprstandlllg:
1cmO\ eth

22 lie re\ l"aleth tlw riecp RlId <;eclet thing'! . he knoweth
what IS III the darJ..lles~, and tIll' lIght d\\pllpth WIth
Inm.
23 I thank thee, and pral~e thl"l', 0 thou GOI] of my
fathers, who hast glyen mf' wI,dom amI mIght, and
hast made known unto nll' now what we de<;lrl"d of
thee for thon hast 110W made hno\\n unto u~ the kIng's
matter.

until recalled and interpreted by God
Himself thlough the medium of His
chosen channel, for the dream and
its interpretation, being DJ God, layoutside of and beyond the capacity of
human wisdom to reproduce or interpret. N either the promise of gifts, nor
the threatenings of impotent rage, were
competent to stimulate the mind of
man to the required standard of supernatural wisdom. So the decree went
forth that the wise men should be slain.
And they sought Daniel and his fellows
that they should be slain."
H

But the baffling of all human wisclom, and the proclaimed impotence of
monarch and magician, only made
room for the resources of the living
God to be more emphatically brought
to light.
Nothing daunted, though doubtless
deeply exercised, DaIllel, availing himself of the privilege of his position as
one of the king's favourites, enters
the royal presence, makes request for
further time, and announces confidently
to his imperial patron that the interpretation of the dream should be forthcoming, while pleading for delay in the
execution of the king's command.
Here incleed was a marvellous exhi~
bition of faith and confidence in the
God of Israel, exercisecl, be it remembered, without the shadow of a clue as
to the nature of the dream, which the
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monarch required to be reproduced
and interpreted.
Daniel's purpose of heart is already
bearing fruit in unwavering confidence
in God at the moment of extremest
peril. Released from the presence of
the king, he seeks his three companions to pOUf out their hearts in the
fellowship of prayer before Jehovah.
The dream and its interpretation are
immediately revealed.
In the perilous position of Daniel
and his three companions, as permitted
of God, may be seen the fact that
disciplinary exercises often mark the
path way of soul progress, issuing in
a deeper acquaintance with the \vays
of God, and a deeper knowledge of
God Himself.
The captive of Judah, belonging
to a conquered and despised nation,
now became the mouthpiece of God
to the monarch of the \vodd, carrying
home to his conscience the conviction,
for the first time in his life, despite
all the \visc1om of astrologers and
magicians of then knmvn heathen
mythology, that the living God had
appeared upon the scene; and that
he, Nebuchadnezzar, held his imperial
power under and from Him by the
direct purpose and sanction of His
will.
But who would not infinitely prefer
the relations of the obscure captive
to Jehovah, rather than 11 this head of
gold," to whom \vas now transferred
as ~l king of kings" by the God of
heaven, "a kingdom, power and strength
and glory"? For Daniel occupied the
place of intimacy with Jehovah, and
with the mind of Jehovah ; and, standing as he did at the centre of the circle
of divine counsels, vie\ved from that
standpoint, the vista of vast empiresChaldean, Medo-Persian, Grecian, and

Roman, each nSl11g upon the ruins
of the preceding one, according to
Jehovah's will. Nebuchadnezzar occupied a privileged place it is true, but
at the circumference, self-centred and
self-satisfied, because of the dignity
and glory that devolved upon him
as the head of gold. But to access
and intimacy, such as Daniel enjoyed
with the God of Israel, he was a
perfect stranger.
It remained to express the royal
approval in some tangible form such
as it would be possible for Daniel to
accept, viz. exaltation to one of the
highest appointments in the government of the kingdom.
So Da.niel was made" ruler over the
whole province of Babylon and chief
of the \vise men of Babylon." But
Daniel was not lifted with pride
because of God's revelation to him,
or by the exaltation in which the king
set him, for he had not only learnt
to confide in God, but also to clothe
himself vdth humility as with a
garment.
How admirable was his conduct
\vhen, \vhile himself the sole possessor
of the secrets of GOD, he deprecates
all claim to human wisdom, and confronts the then ruler of the world
with the supreme God, who was now
conferring on him dominion and
authority at His will. But the more
ample the revelations, and the greater
the intelligence in the things of God,
the true servant possesses, the greater
the humility begotten in the heart by
the greatness of that grace that finds
its pleasure in communicating divine
things to the receptive heart, for the
more the thoughts of God are known
the deeper will be the consciousness of
unworthiness both personally and in
the service to which grace has called.

It is essential for a soul to be brought

The standard of walk is what is
" worthy of the Lord," not of man.
The way is upward stillWhere life and glory are;
My rest's above, in perfect love
The glory I shall share.

---------

into perfect confidence in God Himself
in order to walk "'j th God.
There is nothing in this world like
the dignity of a man always walking
with God.
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Answers to Correspondents.
Subject to Vanity."
W.R. In this passage (Rom. V111.
19-22) creation is viewed as being involved in man's fall: it had no will in
the matter of course, but, being the
domain over which man "vas set by
God, it shared his ruin. This we can
understand, for it could not be imagined
that man could fall under the displeasure
of God, and yet be allowed to continue
in a creation made for and suited
to a loyal and unfaIlen creature. It
was an act of perfect justice, in
which much mercy towards men was
mixed, when God cursed the ground
for Adam's sake (Gen. iii. 17-19) ; and
from thence until now the whole
creation groaneth and travaileth together in pain.
Believers, though set free as to their
souls, still have their part, as to their
bodies, in this groaning creation; but
the clay is coming "vhen they shall be
manifested, as they truly are, as the
sons of God: their bodies will come
under the redemptive power of God,
and in that day all creation will also be
delivered from the bondage of corruption: being linked up with man in the
Fall, it will also be linked up with man
as set in the place which God has
purposed for him, and so be a suited
sphere in which the glorious liberty of
the sons of God shall be manifested.
The 11 New Translation" of the Scriptures by J. N. Darby, as to which you
enquire, can be obtained at the Publishing Office of this Magazine.
fA

The Entrance of Sin.
J.C. You find it difficult to understand the statement that 11 by one man
sin entered into the world" (Rom. v.
12), having regard to the fact that
the devil sinned before Adam; but
notice that here it is not a question
of the first inception of sin, but of
its being brought Ii into the world."
Again, as to the active agent in that sad

(THE EDITORS).

event, it is true that it was by the
temptation of Satan that our foreparents fell; but it was not because
Satan tempted, but because Ac1am
yielded, that sin entered the world.
Satan was an enemy seeking to gain
a foothold in the world, and Adam as
the head of it should have resisted
him and held it for God. Instead of
doing this he deliberately, and with his
eyes open-for he was not deceived as
was the woman (1 Tim. ii. 14)-handed
the key of the citadel to the enemy in
the hope of becoming himself as God.
Thus sin entered the world, and death
by sin, for death passed upon all men
for that all have sinned; for as the
head of the race, so is every member
of it.
Falling Away.
J.D. Yes, it is possible for one to
accept the doctrines and position of
Christianity and yet not be a Christian
in the true and vital sense of the word.
Every baptized person has taken up
Christian profession (Gal. iii. 27), but
only those who have by faith accepted
the Lord Jesus as their personal Saviour
are in possessioll of the life, joy, and
power of it; these are sealed by the
Holy Ghost.
But the passages you enquire about
(Heb. vi. 4-9; x. 26-29) have special
reference to those who, having for
some cause or other professed Christianity, yet deliberately returned to
}udaism, and by so doing avowed that
the crucifIxion of Christ as a blasphemer
was just, and that His blood was worthless. They had come for a time under
the benign influence of the Word of
God and the presence of the Holy
Ghost (see Acts ii. 41-47), and yet were
unchanged in heart; and, like the
ground that, in spite of much tilling,
yields only thorns and briers, they
were rejected. This was 110t the backsliding of true Christians, for whom
there is restoration, but the actual
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glV1l1g up of Christianity as an imposture. There is no hope for such,
and there could be none, for outside of
Christ there is no salvation.

The Cleansing of the Temple.
H.H.H. There is nothing inconsistent with the grace that was in the
Lord Jesus in the solemn scene brought
before us in John ii. 13-17, for grace
does not tolerate iniquity. In righteous
anger He dealt with those who had
defiled His Father's house by turning
it into a house of merchandIse and a
den of thieves. We have no reason to
suppose that He did not use the scourge
that He made, or to question that He
overturned the tables of the l11oneychangers with His own hands. The
whole aet was a foreshadowing of how
in unsparing judgment He will purge
out of His kingdom, when He comes,
all that offends.
The Kingdom of Heaven suffereth
Violence" (Matt. xi. 12).
H.H.H. To understand tbis passage
you must consider the context: the
\vords were uttered when it was evident that Israel would not have the
Lord Jesus as her Messiah. In the
previous chapter the leaders of the
nation had blasphemously called Him
Beelzebub and in this chapter He had
to upbraid and condemn the cities of
Galilee, because they repented not,
though they had witnessed His mighty
\vorks.
The kingdom of heaven was not acceptable to the nation, and those who
would belong to it must of necessity
run counter to the current of popular
thought.
It was probable that the religious
leaders would seek to kill them, for they
are \varnec1 to II fear not them which
kill the body" (x. 28). Not only so,
but they "vould meet opposition in the
nearest circle, the domestic, for 11 a
man's foes shall be they of his own
household" (ver. 36); and it would be
necessary to set aside father, mother,
son, and daughter for Christ's sake.
U

f
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Then last and most difficult of all, the
disciple must take up his cross, follow
after Christ, and lose his life for His
sake; and this means the denial of self
(vel's. 38, 39).
So that to follow the rejected King,
and so belong to the kingdom of
heaven, meant to resist the influences
of popular religion, and the family, and
all the inclinations of a fallen nature
within. It is evident that for such a
conflict as this involves the determined
courage ofjazih is indispensable, and the
man who would go in for it must not
be easily daunted; hence the statement
that" from the clays of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven
suffereth violence, and the violent take
it by force."
The ·world is unchanged in character,
and every influence within it is opposed
to those who \vould be subject to Christ,
so that it is still true that the Christian
life is not one of ease but of constant
conflict.

Will All Believers be caught up to
meet the Lord at His Coming
Again?
J.M. In reply to this enquiry we
would refer first to I Corinthians xv.
22, 23, which states that" as in Aclam
all die, even so in Christ shall all be
made alive. But every man in his
O\vn order: Christ the firstfruits;
afterward they tlwt are Christ's at His
coming."
" They that are Christ's" takes in all
that are His amongst sleeping saints:
it is not here any question of their
having been faithful or watchful, but
just that they belong to Him; He
bought them by His own blood, and in
that day He will by His redemptive
power lift them, because they are His,
completely out of and beyond the
power and sphere of death: they, with
living saints, "shall all be changed"
(ver. 51). Again, from I Thessalonians
iv. 15-18 it is also clear that all believers will be raptured at that glorious
day, for only two classes are there cQn-
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templated, 11 the dead in Christ," and
I~ we which are alive and remain."
But further, it is an absolute necessity
that not one believer should be left
behind, because if one were left out
the church would 110t be complete;
and if incomplete, Christ, who loved
the church and gave Himself for it,
would not be able to 11 present it to
Himself a glorious church, not having
spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing" i
and in that case the marriage of the
Lamb, which precedes His coming to
reign over the earth (Rev. xix.), could
not take place.
11 Unto them that look for Him shall
He appear the second time without
sin unto salvation" (Heb. ix. 28) seems
to be a difficulty to some all this
question; but reaIly there is no need
that it should be, for what is normal
to Christians is here contemplated,
though the truth is so put as to stir us
up and produce exercise within us as to
whether" looking for Him n is indeed
our present attitude.

The New Heavens and New Earth.
C.N. Very little is revealed to us in
Scripture as to the material character
of the new heavens and earth of which
we read in 2 Peter iii. 13. Sufficient
for us it is to know that the present
order of things is to pass entirely a\vay ;
this much is clearly revealed to us, no
doubt with the intention that we should
not found our hopes in or upon it,
but in God who is unchanging and
eternal.
We believe, however, that matter
will not be annihilated; and from
Hebrews i. 12 we gather that this
material creation will be "' changed" to
suit that condition of things which will
change no more, w here righteousness
shall dwell j and where God will be all
in all (I Cor. xv. 28). Thus though the
metamorphosis will be complete, all
that is visible being first "dissolved"
by fire (2 Peter iii. 10-13), yet there
will abide a link of identity behveen
th~ old and the new, so that they can

be spoken of simply as "changed;"
even as a link of identity abides between the natural body which we
now possess and the spiritual body
which ,ve shall ha\-e when \ve all
(living or dead) shall be "changed"
(I Cor. xv. 51). This is very clearly
brought out in the words written of the
body of a sleeping saint: "It is sown
in corrnption; it is raised in incorruption . . . it is sown a natural
body; it is raised a spiritual body"
(vers. 42-+4).
The blessed character of the new
heavens and the new earth is described
in Revelation xxi., where \ve read,
" Behold, the tabernacle of God is with
men, and He will dwell with them, and
they shall be His people, and God
Himself shall be with them, and be
their God. And God shall wipe away
all tears from their eyes; and there
shall be no more death, neither sorrow,
nor crying, neither shall there be any
more pain: for the former things are
passed away" (Rev. xxi. 3, 4).

2 Thessalonians H. 7.
J.C. The reference here is to the
Holy Spirit, who is the great restraining power to the full de\-elopment of
the mystery of iniquity. At the rapture
of the church, the Holy Spirit, who
dwells in it, will leave the earth; then
there will be no further hindrance to
the revelation of the man of sin.
•• Mammon of Unrighteousness."
This expression (Luke xvi. 9) refers
to earthly possessions, whether great
or small. They are so termed because
unrighteousness characterizes man to
whom these things were originally
committed as Goel's steward.
On
account of this unrighteousness man
is under sentence of dismissal; in other
words, because of sin he must die and
so vacate his stewardship. The lesson
in the parable is as to how the in/en!at
is to be used behveen sentence of dismissal and the actual carrying out of
that sentence; and the moral for the
disciples (and note that the parable
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is given as instruction to them, see
ver. I) is that present possessions are
to be used with a view to the future:
that not things but GOD \vas to be the
controlling power in their lives (ver.
13). The contrast appears in the
parable of the rich man (see verso 19
to 31).
You may ask the question: Can a
man, then, gain sah"ation by giving?"
Certainly not, for "though I bestow
all my goods to feed the poor . . . and
have not chari ty [or "love" :-J:1'. i
i.e. the divine nature which only those
born of God possess] it profiteth me
nothing" (1 Cor. xiii. 3).
11

There is a moral link between Luke
xv. and xvi. i in the former (in which
Scribes, Pharisees, publicans, and
sinners are addressed) the grace of
Goel is manifested in the threefold
parable of the Shepherd, the Woman.
and the Father, in which is portrayed
for us the activities of the love of God
in the reclamation of the lost. But
when grace saves a man, it does not
leave him to follow the old ways and
motives, to make himself the centre of
his thoughts, and to live for himself
alone; but teaches him to " live soberly,
righteously, and godly in this present
world" (Titus ii. 12), fulfilling his
obligations with the future always in
view. Thus the proper use of possessions is given as the fruit of the grace
of God in the heart (see 2 Cor. viii. i
1 John iii. 17).
A paper on this subject appeared
in the February (1909) issue of Scripture Tntth.
What are your special difficulties as
to verbal inspiration? There is a very
good book on this subject, The Scripture of Truth, by Sidney Collett, published at 2S. 6d., which can be obtained
at the Office of this Magazine.

" Spiritual" (I Cor. H. 15, Hi. 1).
G.P. It is evident that not all who
haye the Spirit are spiritual, for the
Corinthian believers, as all others, were
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indwelt by the Spirit of God (vi. 19) ;
yet the Apostle had to tell them that
they were not spiritual, but carnal.
We judge that a spiritual man is one
who is formed in his thoughts and
ways by the Spirit; he is capable of
discerning what is true and false, good
and evil, not by his natural powers-for
the natural man cannot receive or discern the things of God-but by the
intelligence given by the Spirit. The
Corinthian believers were but babes,
they were in a d\varfed and abnormal
condition, having been affected by
carnal considerations, and their judgment haYing been warped and theirview limited by the motives that govern
men in the world. The envyings, divisions, strifes, and sectarianism amongst
them was evidence of this: the spiritual man would walk above these
fleshly motives and ways. The normal
state of the Christian is to be led by
the Spirit of God, and so to be spiritual.
In Romans xv. 27 the "spiritual
things" are the blessings of Christianity, and are put there in contrast
to carnal or material things-money.
The blessings of Christianity are not
such as the Jew in the past dispensation enjoyed - material prosperity on
earth - but spiritual blessings to be
enjoyed by the Holy Ghost in faith.
These blessings first came to the Gentiles by the outgoing of the gospel
from saints at Jerusalem, and in this
way the Gentiles were made partakers
of "their spiritual things."
1 Corinthians xv. 46.
The contrast
here is between the first man Adam, a
living soul, and the last Adam, a
quickening Spirit, who supersedes the
first and brings into being a spiritual
race.

Romans viii. 13. We do not think
that this passage speaks of the governmental dealings of the Lord with His.
own people as in I Corinthians xi. 30-32.
" If ye live after the flesh ye shall die" is
rather the solemn statement of a truth
which is universal in its bearing i there
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is nothing but death for that kind of
living. It is more on the line of Galabans vi. 8: II He that soweth to his flesh
shall of the flesh reap corruption."
On the other hand, the Spirit dv,rells
within the believer, and is the power
by which the deeds of the body are to
be mortit1ed, so that the flesh may
have no place, and so we live. The
verse gives the effect of the two modes
of living.
As to Galatians vi. I, it is not difficult
to understand that a spiritnal man is
needed to restore one who has fallen,
for \visdol1l, strength, and grace are
needed for this.

" MiIlennial Dawnism "
E.J.D.
Yes, we class this evil
theology amongst the doctrines of
demons: moreover, we believe it to
be one of the most subtle and pernicious of them, because it makes a
great show of reverence for the Scrip-

"Him that is Able."

M ORE
often than not Christians
discover their own weakness, and
learn to rely upon the power of the
Lord through bitter experience. The
thought of the young Christian is, that
his life will be triumphant henceforwarcl; and though others may be weak
and fail, he is confident, as was Slmon
of old, that he is able to stand for the
Lord, no matter how great the opposition. Then comes the galling failure
and the great disappointment, until
finally the lesson is learnt that no good
or strength dwells in us, and all power
and grace is in the Lord.
To illustrate: A little boy is put for
the first time into a boy's suit of clothes.
How proud he is of his ne\v possession.
His babyhood is passed, and he is a
mall in his own regard. His father
proposes a walk and he is delighted.
It is the \vinter time and the footpath
is very slippery, so father says, "You

tures, and thus deceives the simple. It
is entirely unscriptural: it denies the
truth of the Divine Trinity; it denies
the eternal Deity of our Lord Jesus
Christ; it denies that He was anything more than man when here upon
earth; it robs His atoning sacrifice of
its true value; it denies His bodily
resurrection; and robs the Christian
of the High Priest who is touched
with the feeling of his infirmities now;
it denies the personality of the Holy
C;'host; it denies the eternal punishment of the wicked; and what is
there left of Christianity when these
things are gone ? You think that it
canllot be of Satan because the overthrow of Satan is predicted in its
teaching; be not deceived by this,
which is but an evidence of the depths
of Satan which has been successful in
throwing at least one person off his
guard. The test of any teaching is
not what think ye of Satan, but" What
think ye of Christ ? "

(J. T.

~IA WSON).

had better take my hand, my boy."
But the boy is not prepared for this, he
might have clone so yesterday, forhewas
ouly a baby then, but not to-day, for he
is a man now and can walk alone.
So on he strides with head erect,
until he comes to a part of the road
more treacherous than the rest, and
down he goes, ere ever he is aware of
danger. His pride is humbled, but he
needs another fall, and perhaps still
another, before he ceases to trust his
own ability, and puts his hand into his
father's to walk the rest of the \vay in
safety.
How blessed to know that in spite
of our self-sufficiency there walks by
our side One who will never forsake U3,
and that He patiently waits until we are
prepared to put our ·hand, in entire dependence, into His, and so hencefor\vard prove the blessed fact that He is
able to keep us from falling (J ude 24).

1:::9

On Both Sides of the Sea.

(.J. T. MA WSOl'l).

And when t1u'y hall Rung an llymn, thpy wpnt out into the mount of Glin's (Malt. x'(vi. 30).
In the midst of the ('1ll1reh will I ~ing praise unto thee (Heb. ii. 12).

WEtriumphant
Christians are called to be a
people. Through the
riches of the grace of God we can sing
our songs of praise unto Him, but in
this we are like the Israelites when
they saw their enemies dead upon the
seashore; then in the gladness of their
freedom from the cruel oppressor they
could souncl the loud tim brel and sing
the high praise of JellOvall, for He had
manifested the greatness of His ex~
cellencyin their deliverance (Exoc1. xv.).
But they did not sing on the other side,
when the \\'aters rolled darkly before
them, the ilcrcc foe pressed hard behind, and the mountains reared their
rugged heads on either side. But
JeslIs Sill/g Ott both sides of the sea.
He "divided the sea, whose waves
roared/' and 11 made the depths of it
Cl way for the ransomeel to pass over."
lIe divided it by passing through it,
while all its fury was spent upon Him,
and now in resurrection He can celebrate His great triumph, surrounded
by those whom He has set free i and
so is fulillled the word, "In the midst
of the church will I sing praise unto
Thee." But He also sang on the other
side. \Vhen deep called unto deep,
when the waters were gathered to
compass Him about, when the waves
and billows of judgment uprose to
pass oyer Him: as the (brkness of
Gethscmane and the deeper darkness
of Calvary, with all its shame and woe
and ignominy and unspeakable sorrow,
confronted Him, then He lifted up His
voice and sang unto God.
The disciples may have knO\vn the
words and the tune, but we cannot
suppose that they entered into the
spirit and meaning of that praisepsalm; He was the singer in deed and
in truth.

It is written, "Whoso offereth praise
glorilieth Me," and herein was that
passage fulliIled and God greatly gloriheel, c\'en though no other heart
appreciated or understood \vhat Jesus
then did.

\Vhen the last" Praise ye the Lord"
of that song was reached, He spoke of
Himself as the Shepherd-the Shepherd, who, for the sake of the flock,
was to bear the smiting of JehO\'ah's
rod, and in view of this smiling He
had to say, "My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death." Bnt in the
presence of that unspeakable sorrow He
fully approved Gael's will concerning
Him, and to its last drop He would
drink the cup that His Father gave
Him. In this holy determination,
conscious of God's approval of Bis
faithfulness, He sang forth His praise
as He entered the conflict. Be assmed
the music of that singing \\'ill never
pass away i it will sound for ever in
the Father's ear as the melody of a
trust that never faltered and a love that
was stronger than death.
So He sang tI/Cll and so He sings
now. But now He has companions
who can join in the singing that He
leacleth : His brethren, \V11O owe their
every joy to His SOITOW, who are
placed, through His death, beyond the
reach of judgment's wrathful sea; who
are one with Him in nature and life,
and to whom He has revealed His
Father's name. These ca.n share His
joy, and so can sing in concert with
Him, for they stand with Him in the
llncloudecl light of His Father's 10Ye,
and this is their place for ever. BLlt
how our hearts are moved in the midst
of our joy, and for ever will be, as we
remember that He sang Oil the other
side of the sea.

13°

Thoughts of Him.

('r. J.

DI!:CK).

I JOURNEY through a desert drear and wild,
Yet is my heart by such sweet thoughts beguiled,
Of Him on whom I lean, my strength, my stay,
I can forget the sorrows of the way.
Thollf.fhts oj His 10~lc-the root of every grace
Which finds in this poor heart a dwelling-place,
The sunshine of my soul, than day more bright,
And my calm pillow of repose by night.
TlLOlIf.fhts of His sojourn ill this ~1(llc of tcm"sThe tale of love unfolded in those years
Of sinless suffering and patient grace,
I Io\'c again, and yet again, to trace.
ThollghtS oj His glory--on the cross I gaze,
And there behold its sad, yet healing rays,
Beacon of hope, which lifted up on high,
Illumes with heavenly light the tear-dimmed eye.
Thoughts of His co11lillg- -for that joyful day
In patient hope I watch, and wait, and pray;
The day draws nigh, the midnight shadows Hee.
Oh ! what a sunrise will that advent be !
Thus while I journey 011 my Lord to meet,
:My thoughts and meditations are sO sweet,
Of Him all whom I lean, my strength, my stay,
I can forget the sorro\vs of the ,Yay.

Immortality.

(J.

MCClJLLOCH).

Proved from the Person of Christ and the Scriptures.
of Gael's erea1\1 ANturesis thethatonlywasonecreated
ill the
I

image and likeness of God, for "the
Lord God formed man of the dust of
the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and he became a
living sou1.J' He was, therefore, made
in the divine image and had the divine
inbreathing of God (Gen. ii. 7).
All heresies are either direct or indirect attacks upon the Person of Christ.

And if so, annihilation, conditional immortality and kindred heretical doctrines with regard to the constitution
and destiny of man, \vhich are being
so sedulously propagated, are attacks
upon the truth as to Himself. He was
man as well as God. As to His manhood, He had a body, soul, and spirit,

even as we have, but of Him it is said
"ill Him is no sin" I John iii. 5, He
,. kncw no sin 11 2 Cor. V. 21, He did
no sin" 1 Peter ii. 22, He was" ,vithont
sin ,! Heb. iv. 15, " Holy One and Just J'
Acts iii. Lt., He \\"as "that holy thing"
Luke i. 35, and He \\"as "Goel manifest
in the tlesh" I 'Tim. iii. 16; Hom. ix.
5; John i. 1+
He lwd £1 bod)' in which He bare
our sins on the' tree (1 Peter ii. 24).
That body \vas prepared (Heb. x.
5); it \vas offered once for all upon
the cross (Heb. x. la); it was laid in
the grave (John xix. 40); it is called
the body of His flesh (Col. i. 22). He
was raised from the dead, !laying that
same body, by the glory of the Father
(Luke xxiv. 3, 23, 39)· He was mani11

Scripture
fested, seen, looked upon, and h;1nc1led
by His disciples both before and after
His resurrection (r John i. 1-3). Having
Lhat same body He ascended to the glory
of God (Acts i. 9, 10), was seen in that
glory by the martyr Stephen (Acts vii.
56), <lnd took His se<lt upon the
throne of Goel (Beb. viii. I; I Peter
iii. 22). To that body of glory His
saints shall be conformed when He
comes the second time (Phil. iii. 2 r).

.l1s to His soul, it was troubled~
was cxceeding sorrowful unto death
(Matt. xxvi. 38; Mark xiv. 3-l-)~\Vas
madc an offcring for sin (Isa. liii. 10);
~-was poured out unto death (Isa.
liii. 12). It was not left in Hades
(Acts ii. 31; Ps. xvi. 10), He shall see
the travail of it in the redcmption
of His people (Isa. liii. 1I).
III regard la His spirit, He perceived
and sighed in His spirit (I\Iark ii. 8,
viii. 12). He rejoiced in it (Luke x.
21), it \vas troubled (John xiii. 21),
He gave it up (Matt. xxvii. 50; J 01111
xix. 30), and commended it to His
Father when He died upon the cross
(Luke xxiii. 46). From these facts stated
in Scripture we learn from Gael Him~
self that our Lord \\'as a true Man,
having body, soul, and spirit. Acbm, as
created by God, was a sillless but Ilot a
dii'illc mall. (Sin is an intrusion into
human nature.) Jesus, born into this
world, was Itoly and divillc; yet, withal,
truly lI[{lll. In Him we see the great
mystery of the Incarnation: very God
and very man, yet onc person for ever.

We are told tlwt life and incorruptibilityare brought to light through the
gospel (2 Tim. i. 10). They must have
existed before they were brought to
light. They are brought to light by
the appearing of our Saviour Jesus
Christ, who has abolished death by
His resurrection from it.
As to the direct proofs of the human
soul's and spirit's never-dyingness, the
Lord said to the thief, 11 To-clay shalt
thou be with Me in Paradise" (Luke
xxiii. 43), and into Paradise the Lord
and the thief passed that self-same day.

~r ruth.
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The thief, perhaps one of the worst of
earth, entered into the bcst place in the
universe of Gael \vith the grcatest Person
that existed in that universe, through the
atoning merit of the blood of the One
who took him there. To the passing
into bliss of the thief, the case of Judas
stands in awful contrast. He sold his
Lord, and in mad despair hung himself,
and went to his OWI1 place" (Acts i.
25), and is designated in the Psalms
"that wicked man)! (Ps. cix. 2).
11

Contrast, again, Stephen the martyr
and Herod the king. The one dies
like his Master, praying for his enemies
and committing his spirit to the blessed
Lord who filled his eye ill the glory of
God (Acts vii. 54, 60). The wicked
king dies with the praises of the
wicked in his ears, and yields up the
ghost, or spirit, showing that, when his
body was eaten up of worms, his spirit
returned to God who gave it (Acts
xii. 20, 23; Eec. xii. 7).
Passing to Hebrews xii. 23, the writer
of the epistle tells the Hebrew saints
they arc come to the "spirits of just
men made perfect," proving decisively
that these spirits existed ill the disembodied state 'whell the epistle was writtell.
Peter tells of a separate class of
spirits, existing whcn lze wrole his epistle,
who had died some 2-+00 years. They
were those to whom the Spirit of Christ
had prcached when the long-suffering
of Gael waited in the days of N oah ;
but they had repented not in the clay of
mercy and had passed out of time into
eternity, and whe/l the Apostle wrote
his epistle he called them the spirits
in prison," proving the perpetuity of
their being.
II

Turn, again, to another scene in Revelation vi., when the iifth seal is opened,
the seer beheld the 11 souls" (mark souls)
of them that were slain for the Word of
Goel. They are living souls; they
cry, but they have to wait until
their martyr-brethren have been slain,
when they shall receive a glorious
vindication (Rev. vi. 9-II). Note well.
They a.re said to be slain, but their souls
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livc, they cry and wait. If blottcd out of
being, how could this be truc of them?
Obser\"c another vi\'id picture in
Re,·clation xi. The two witnesses
prophesy, they are real men and they
are slain, their bodies or corpses lie for
three days in the street of the great
city, and after three days and a half
the spirit of life from God entered into
them and they stood upon their feetthey are called up to heaven, they
ascend in the cloud, and their enemies
behold their glorious ascension. It was
their bodies that got life from God,
not their souls (Rev. xi. 3-12). "The
body without the spirit is dead"
(James ii. 26).
Then in chapter xiii. we behold the
beast and the false prophet. They, too,
have all the marks of personality. They
are not systems, but living men j the one
is the head of the political world, and
the other the head of the religious
,vorId, but both warring against God and
Christ. In the nineteenth chapter Jesus
the Son of man comes out as the warrior Jlldge, with His saints and angels in
retinue. The beast and the false prophet
head up the world's revolt against God
-these are 11 cast alivc into a lake of
flre burning with brimstone." And in
chapter xx. 10: "The dc,·il that deceived
them was cast into thc lake of fire and
brimstone where the beast and the false
prophet are, and they (R.v.) shall be
tormented clay and night for Cl'er and
ever." This is one of the strongest expressions for eternity found in Holy
Scripture (see Concordance for proof).
It is quite clear that in neither the hvo
witnesses, nor the beast and the false
prophet, is there any C.t-tilletioll of bcilll!,
ill their exit from time into etcrnity, for
they pass to the scene of bliss above or
to that of pain below, and we read of
no change in their eternal destiny.
In chapter xx. the prophet saw
thrones and sitters npon them. Judgment was given unto them. He calls
them "the souls that were beheaded
for the witness of Jesus and for the
Word of God j" "they live and reign

with Christ a thollsanc1 years;" and
11 they are kings and priests unto God
and Christ." The rest of the dead
lived not again until the thousand years
were finished; but when that period
terminates he beholds the great "\\"hite
throne, and" the dead, small and great,
stand before the throne (R.V.). The
books are opened, the book of works
and the book of life. Their works,
which had been only evil, are recorded
in the book of works, and their human
history, \,.-hich had been a history of
death tow·ards God and living energy
in evil, is not registered in the book of
life~their namcs are not there.
They
are cast inio the lake of fire, which is
solemnly said to be the second death,
Cl/ell lite lake offire (Rev. xx. I~. (H.V.),
xi. 15).
l)

And, finally, consider the contrasted
states as shown in the solemn vision that
the prophet gives us of the eternal slale
when the kingdom has been given up to
God the Father, when God is all in all
(I Cor. xv. 24-28), \\' hen there is a new
heaven and a new earth, when God shall
say 11 It is done "-we find presented
in the twenty-first of Revelation the
most vivid contrast between those who
are in a state of eternal bliss and pleasure,
and those who are in a state of everlasting woe and pain.
As to the saints or blessed ones, the
prophet shows us a new heaven and
a new earth, a holy city-New Jerusalem-coming clown from God out of
heaven, prepared as a bride adorned
for hcr husband. The tabernacle or
dwelling of God is with men, ihey
are His people. God Himself is with
thcm-their God. He wipes all tears
away, death is no more, neithcr sorrowing nor crying; t.here is no pain, the
former things have passed away. And
the overcomer shall inherit these things
(RV.) and God says, I will be his God
and he shall be My son (Rev. xxi.
1-7)·
The little word but brings out the vivid
contrast when wc are told II Hilt the
fearful [or co\varc1ly J, and unbelieving,
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and the abominable, and murderers, and
whoremongers, and sorcerers, and
idolaters, and all liars, shall have their
part in the lake \vhich burneth with fire
and brimstone; \\'hich is the second
death" (Rev. xxi. 8). Note, their lives
were characterized by these awful sins.

rcyc1ation of God. I t has been wisely
said, " Sow an act, reap a habit; sO\V a
habit, reap a character; sow a character,
reap a destiny." If this is the final
revelation of Gael about saints and sinners, how foolish for poor mortals to
dispute and reason thereon I

These solemn statements, compared
with chapter xxii. I I-IS, show that
clwracicr in time is stamped with the
cverlasting brand of God's eternity, and
by no possible means can the wicked
entcr the gates of the city of bliss, or
leavc the domain of woe in which they
are seen, as revealed in the last recorded

The above proofs are a few of the
most direct evidences of the soul's or
spirit's 1l1l(~}'il1g11ess and immortality, and
that though death seize the body, the soul
or spirit continues to exist untollched
and unimpaired in all that pertains to
being, feeling, and sensibility.
( To be contiuued.)

The Cloud of Witnesses.

(H. P.

BARKER).

Wherefore seeing we also art' COffiIKl.sser! ahmlt with so gn:at a c'onri of wltlH)SSeS, let us lay a~ide every weight and
the sin which uoth 80 easily beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is set beroro lIS (!lob. xii. 1):

Apostle's exhortation to
T HE
aside every weight, and the

lay
sin
that so easily besets us, is based upon
the fact that \ve are" compassed about
\\lith so great a cloud of witnesses."
Various opinions have been mooted
as to who these" witnesses" are. Are
they the angels, contemplating us from
above? Or are they our departed
friends looking down over" the battlements of heaven" to watch our progress upon earth? Or does the passage
refer to the great multitude of the uncom'erted in the world around us, whose
critical eyes are upon us, and who are
indeed "witnesses" of our doings?
But no close stlldent of the scripture
before us could possibly imagine that
the I' witnesses" are anything of the
sort. They are neither the angels, nor
our deceased friends in heaven, nor
onlookers upon earth. The 1I cloud of
witnesses" consists of the men and
women whose names and whose deeds
of faith are mentioned in the previous
chapter, the eleventh of Hebrews.
Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Sara,
Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses and his
parents, Rahab, Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephthce, Davicl, Samuel, the

prophets: these constitute the glorious
galaxy of witnesses, to whose testi·
mony we are expected to give heed.
They are" witnesses," not in the sense
of "onlookers, I' but in the sense of
" bearers of testimony."
And to what great fact, or truth, do
these saints of bygone times bear witness ? \Vhat is the theme of their
combined testimony? This: THAT THE
LIFE OF FAITH IS NOT AN AIRY, UP-INTHE-CLOUDS, IMPRACTICABLE KIXD OF
THING, BUT THAT IT IS A LIFE TO WHICH
THE PEOPLE OF GOD ARE ALL CALLED,
AXD WHICH IT IS QUITE POSSIBLE FOR
THEM TO LIVE.

Perhaps some of my readers may be
somewhat startled by this statement.
"The life of faith! " they may exclaim;
11 how can all Christians be called to
it? We thought it was only those in
difficnlt -circumstances, those who are
temporarily without employment, or
those who have relinquished their
positions in order to preach the gospel, who are called upon to live by
faith."
But this is by no means the case.
The Christian who has an income of
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ten thol1s~ncl pounds Cl year is just as
truly called to the life of faith a~ ~he
Christi~n \vho has h~rdly a shillIng
that he can call his own.
\\rh;}t is this llliying by faith," then?
It is liYing a life 7All'c1l is coloured {lud
CO 11 trolled by 1! Ilsce II thillgS, rather thall
by the tMugs which gaveI'll the majority
of lives.
It is this that marked the aIel-time
saints referred to in Hebrews xi. The
govcming in l1uences of their li \'es \vere
the invisible things of another \Vorld.
These things, unseen though they were,
were more real and substantial to those
men of faith than the things around
them which their eyes could see.

In a materialistic age like the present
such a life will be considered more
than ever unfeasible. Those who go
in for it will be deemed mystics. Bnt
those great, unseen realities of God's
world remain. \Vhen everything visible
has perished they will abide in all their
greatness. Faith makes them substantial to us, and they thus get a greater
hold upon uS than the things of time,

"Shew me Thy Glory."

and they become the ruling influences
of our lives.
For the Christian, these great and
wonderful things find their expression in
Christ. Theyare spoken of in Colossians
iii. I as "those things which are above."
I Corinthians ii. 12 calls them H the
things that are freely given to us of
God." 2 Corinthians iv. 18 speaks of
them as "the things which are not
seen," and says they are H eternal."
Reader and \vriter nccd to question
themseh"es \vith regard to these things:
Arc thcy more real to us than the visible
things around? Which things <t.!overll
us, the seen or the unseen? Faith is
the substantiating of things hoped for,
the evidence of things not seen (Heb.
xi. I). To live by faith is to live in
the power of these great realities. To
live by sight is to be governed by the
things that weigh most with men of
the world.

May God grant us such eyesight
that, like Moses, we m<1Y see Him
who is invisible, anrl may discern the
things that are of Him.

(J.

AL~'hED TRENC'H).

Thpre is no ctilfcrence: for all have 5inned, anrl camp ,hOl t of the glory of GoO (Rom. ill. 22, 23).
Wp rp,ioice in JlOp<' of tht-' glory of Gor! (Rom. v. 2).
l\Io~cs said, J l'e,,'o('1I thf'r, shrw mt' thy glory. • . . AmI hc saill, Than canst not see my face: for there shall 110
man 50r lIle, anrlll\'C (Ex()(I. XXXIii. IS, 20).
We aU, lookmg upon t\1C glory of Ull1 Lor<l with nnypi\ed face, are tnml\formed ll.{'corO.lng to the same image from
glory to glory I eycll as by the Lord the SpIrit (2 Cor. ni. 18, N. T ).

is an immense thing for the soul
I Twhen
it is seen from the first that
His own glory is the standard to which
God will conform all those whom He
is pleased to take into relationship with
Himself. Nothing short of this will do
for Him, nothing but what perfectly
answers to that sbndard can ever entcr
into the glory of God. Now the gospel is the full revelation of th<1t glory.
Only in the consciousness of being fit
for His presence could any creature be
at home with God : and such is His
love that He will have us there in no

other way. Nor is this true of the
future only. God has wrought in
blessed grace to bring us to Himself
now, that we may be before Him without fear, cvery barrier broken down,
no unsettled question between our
souls and Him. Tire <~roJllld of such a
place is found in that "Christ hath
once suffered for sins, the just for the
unjust, that He might bring us to God."
The cf/eel is known in the love of God
shed" abroad in our hearts by the Holy
Ghost given lIS. The Holy Ghost is
also within us as the Spirit of sonship whereby we cry Abba, Father, in
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the childlike confidence and holy
intimacy of such nearness to God,
while God Himself has become our
exceeding joy. Not a step is taken in
the Christian path here before we can
11 give thanks to the
Father who hath
made us meet to be partakers of the
inheritance of the saints in light" (Col.
i. 12).
Who can bridge the distance between the first two verses that head our
paper? It is "the gospel of the glory
of Christ" alone that enables us to put
them together: the whole revelation
that Goel has given us of Himself in
that gospel lies between these two points.
But who could have conceived that
the glory of God, the light of which
convicts us as sinners in chapter iii.,
should become the hope of the believer
in chapter v. 2? Well may it be said
of us, even more than of Jacob and
Israel of old, ""Vhat has God wrought ?"
(Num. xxiii. 23).
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It is all false ground to take, and the
surest ,vay to be deceived by the enemy
of God and of our souls.

Romans iii. 9-19 presents the glass
into which we must look if we would
know the truth of our condition. 11 All
are under sin:" there is no exception.
By every avenUf: by which what is in
man could come out-the throat, the
tongue, the lips, the mouth, the feet,
the ways, the eyes-in awful sevenfold
completeness nothing but sin is expressed: and this not the state of
the heathen merely.
It is the testimony of the law as to those who are
undel" it, I. that every mouth may
be stopped, and all the ",,'OrId be
under judgment to God" (vel'. 19,
N.T.). All nice distinctions between
sinner and sinner, that men think to
make in their OWll favour, utterly
disappear before Gael. Measured by
His standard, "there is no difference;
for all have sinned, and fall short [R.v.]
of the glory of God."

To 11 come short" in no sense refers
to the innumerable shortcomings of
conduct with which all who know
themselves must charge themselves before God. But, that as in the public
service there is a standard of height for
the army and the like, and no one who
does not come up to it can be taken
into the ranks, so God has a standard
for those He receives. It is His glory,
long hidden behind the veil, but now
brought to light in the gospel. Every
creature must submit himself to it.
Nor is it any question of the degrees in
which we are short of it. 1\ There is
no difference:" we all fall short of the
only standard of the sanctuary.

Yet if God had left us to apply the
standard to ourselves, who would not
have preferred his own estimate of
himself? But it is just here that the
goodness of Gael inten'enes to lead the
sinner to repentance (chap. ii. ver.4). He
it is who in sovereign grace takes His
own way to bring home the light of the
revelation to our souls. Nothing is
calculated to affect the heart more
deeply than these ways of His grace,
pursuing the soul individually, that
,vollld have never sought Him, to bring
sins upon the conscience, without which
there is no reality in the soul with
God.

How fatal is the fallacy of measuring
ourselves by any other; and we have
all done this. "God, I thank Thee that
I am not as other men: extortioners,
unjust, adulterers, nor even as this
publican," expresses not only the utter
blindness of the religious Pharisee in
the parable, but is the fruitful cause
of blindness everywhere. \-Vho does
not know somebody to compare himself wiH) advantageously or the reverse?

Isaiah gives us a beautiful case in
point of this work of Gael. The prophet
tells us of his conversion. He saw
"the Lord sitting upon a throne high
and lifted up :" every circulllstance of
majesty was there. The Seraphim
cried, "Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of
hosts; the whole earth is full of His
glory." John xii. 41 clearly states that
it was the glory of the Lord Jesus that
Isaiah saw. What was the immediate
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effect of His glory upon him? " Then
said I, Woe is me ! " It was a \vonderful interlude of grace to the prophet :
he had been pronouncing woe upon
every phase of iniquity in Israel (chap.
v. verso 8, Il, 18,20-22), and had yet to
complete the solemn sevenfold denunciation of it ill chap. x. ver. I (chaps. vi. to
xi. ver. 7 coming in as a parenthesis of
God's purposes centred in the Virgin's
Son, Immanue1). Now he has to pronounce it upon himself: I' Woe is me!
for I am undone because I am a man of
unclean lips . . . for mine eyes have
seen the King, the Lord of hosts."
Unclean lips would not do for the glory
of the Lord.
But what made his lips unclean?
"Nat that which goeth into the mouth"
-as the Lord says in Matthew xv. I I, 18
-" defileth a man; but that which
cometh ant of the mouth, this defileth
a man.... Those things which proceed
out of the mouth come forth from the
heart, and they defile the man." Here
we are all in the same case, whatever
the apparent differences as to outward
life.
" Every imagination of the
thoughts of his heart is only evil continually" is found to be not only an
antediluvian state of things, but the
truth of the heart of man everywhere and at all times: it is the defiled
spring of everything that defiles. The
moment Isaiah was brought to his true
bearings before God, the ans\ver of
grace in the removal of his guilt, in as
far as it could be known then, was not
delayed a moment.
But the truth as to man's condition
uncler the light of the glory of Goel
goes deeper still. Let us turn to Exodus
xxxiii. Here the whole circumstances
are such as to profoundly impress the
soul. Moses had been admitted to an
unprecedented privilege of intercourse
with God. H The Lord spake unto
Moses face to face, as a man speaketh
unto his friend" (ver. II). Emboldened
by the favour shown him he proffers his
request and is answered graciously.
But there was a reserve of which he
was conscious, and at last it takes

shape: " he said, I beseech Thee, shew
me now thy glory" (ver. 18). We may
not all have been led to such a defined
sense of need as to be able to express it
in this way. Yet it may be confi.dently
affirmed that no soul is at settled rest
in the presence of Gael that has not
found the answer to \-vhat Moses thus
sought but that could not be granted to
him.
"And He said, I will make all My
goodness pass before thee, and I will
proclaim the name of the Lord before
thee i and will be gracious to whom
I will be gracious, and will shew mercy
on whom I will shew mercy. And He
said, Thou canst not see My face: for
there shall no man see Me, and liye"
(vers. 19, 20). There were sovereign
resources of goodness and grace and
lllBrcy in the Name thus proclaimed,
upon \vhich faith could count for the
new relations of the Lord with the
people, for whom otherwise all \-vas
lost in their total failure in the responsiBut the
bility they had assumed.
whole ground upon which men under
law stood, and that was Moses' personal
position (his typical place as representative of Christ as Mediator is not in
question), was untenable, in the light of
the glory of God.
For the law came to man, already a
sinner, to demand that he should not
be one; nor does it open to him any
way of deliverance from that condition:
it neither gave life, nor strength, nor
object i and in result can only bring
him under the curse.
For as many
as are of the ,,,"orks of the law are
uncler the curse: for it is written,
Cursed is everyone that continueth not
in all things \vhich are written in the
book of the law to do them" (see Gal.
iii. 10 and 21). When this was the
revealed ground upon which Moses
stood it was no wonder that there
could be no manifestation of the glory
of the Lord. It would have been his
destruction.
I L

"'T

e are brought to this, then, that it
is not only th~t a guilty conscience
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cannot stand before Him who is "of
purer eyes than to behold evil," n~r
that the state of the heart l1nfits for HIS
presence, but that man at his best \\-ill
not do for Goel. Yet because nothing
is so strange or contrary to the thoughts
of men God had to allow the truth to
come out in the long patient trial of the
ages lip to the cross of Christ. The
history of the chosen nation which
forms so large a part of the Old Testa~
ment, was just that of man proved
under the most favourable circumstances.
The parable of the Lord in Mark xii.
leads us to the result. God had scnt
servant after servant to His vineyard to
receive the fruits of His culture, but
they had been shamefully hanelled, scnt
away empty, or killed: "Ha\"ing yet
thereforc one Son, His well-beloved, He
scnt Him also last unto them, saying,
They \\"ill reverence My Son." But
when they recognized Him, "they took
Him, anc(killed Him, and cast Him out
of the ,-in eyareL" It was the last :lns\ver
of man's heart to the last test Gael had
to apply to it-'l A \\"ay with Him, crucify
Him."
Stephen, at the close of his remarkable address in Acts vii., sums up the
whole history.
The promises were
despised (for they turned back in he;1rt
into Egypt), the law transgressed, the
prophets persecuted and slain, the Just
One betrayed and murdered, :lncl the
Holy Ghost ahvays resisted. \\That a
history of man under probation! \Yhat
a disclosure of the state of his \\-hole
race! Not a sound spot to be found in
it: not a man that answered to the
standard of God. How far has the
solemn lesson bcen learned in our souls
to this clay, that having given up all
hope of ourselves, we might submit
oursehTes without reserve to the absolute necessity of Gael's way of clealing
with the mce, as announced in His
early sentence, 11 The end of all flesh
is come before Me" ? (Gen. vi. 13).
But if it should appear as if \YC were
no nearer the discovery of how allY of
us could ever rejoice in hope of the
..glory of God, when the only effect
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hitherto of any rays of the light of it
has been to reveal men, and all men
alike, to be fit for notbing but the
judgment of God; the truth is-and
it is very blessed to be brought to know
it-that all God's dealings \vith the race
have had for their object to shut up the
soul to the second Man, whom God
has found for Himself, and of whom
the first W;1S but a figure (Rom. v. 14 ;
J Cor. xv. 45-49).
As the second :1\[an the Lord Jesus
Christ is contrasted with the first, for
the question was of bringing in another
man, instead of any further de;1lings
with the first, to modify or improve his
condition. He is the last Adam, as foreclosing the histmy of the first, the One
and the only One in whom there was
any hope for men from the beginning.
To Him the eye of faith turns to
find the perfection in which God
delights. He it is who is ll1;1de of God
to the believer all that fits us for the
unc10uded light of His glory (I COL
i. 3 I), and to whose image we shall yet
be conformed according to the eternal
coullsel of His love (Ham. viii. 29).
For there was ;1nother aspect of
Christ's presence in the world than
that of bringing out by His rejection
the state of all hearts before Gael. An
intimation of it is founel at the moment
of His entrance into it, in the outburst
of he;1venly praise over thc newborn
Babe in Bethlehem: II Glory to Gael
in the highest, and on earth peace,
good pleasnre in men" (Luke ii. L.J.,
N.T.). For that was the order of
heaven's mind, if little thollght of 011
earth. There mllst be glory to God
before there could be peace on earth,
or Gael's good pleasure in men. Cm
we in any little measure seek to follow
out by the Spirit's teaching how that
glory W;1S ;1ccomplished? It must be
as our eyes, closed upon all that is of
the man under condemnation, are open
upon the One in whom Goel finds His
perfect delight. 111 Him we trace the
path of man's perfection before Cod
as h;1d lH'vcr been found on eallh
before. Man go\"erncel only by the
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will of Him who had sent Him. By
every form of testing He was proved
to be perfect in dependencc, in obedicnce, in the devotedness of loyc to
thc Father, and the absolute refusal of
the \\"orlcFs glory. His path was onc
solitary track of light across the darkness of man's world.
The Father's estimate of that tested
and perfect path, C\'en if there was no
other to enter into it, was declared on
the Mount of Transf1guration, as we
learn from thc chosen \yitnesses of His
majesty. "He recei\'eel from Gael
the Father honour and glory, \\'hen
there came such a yoice to Him from
the excellent glory, This is My belayed
Son, in whom I am \vel1 pleased"
(2 Peter i. 16, 17). At last there was
a Man upon earth that the excellent glory could claim as perfectly
suited to it, and in the moral contrast
between Him and all other men there
is the fmal demonstration that they are
short of the only standard God can
recognize.
But did the heavens then receive
Him from the holy mount whose title
none could dispute to enter into them,
and did He leave the world to the
j uclgment of God? No; blessed be God!
He came down from that mountain to
begin His last journey to Jerusalem to
die. From His 0\"'11 words we learn
the meaning of the descent. \Vhen
Judas was gone out into the night to
consummate his treachery, and prove
\"hat the heart of man was capable of,
" Jesus said, Now is the Son of man
glorified, and God is glorified in Him."
Let us pause to note how in His perfection He counts it His glory to be
able to glorify God, though it had to
be in all the shame and humiliation of
the cross. But He continues: U If God
be glorified in Him, Goel shall also
glorify Him in Himself, and shall
straightway glorify Him" (John xiii.
31, 32). God had indeed been glorified in His walk before Him in
man's perfection. He had been glorified, too, in the perfect revel~ltion
of all divine goodness in man before

men, as it never had come out be·
fore.
But the filII outflow of that
goodness \\'as still hindered, and JeSLls
had to say, "I have a baptism to be
baptized with; and how am I straitened
till it be accomplished" (Luke xii. So).
The whole question of sin-for man's
state \vas proved to be nothing but sinhad to be gone into, and God glorified
as to sin. The blessed Lord was on
His way to the cross to meet, in the
baptism of elivinc j uclgment clue to sin,
the \\"orst work of the enemy and-turn it
into the occasion of bringing the brightest
glory to Gael, in the re\'elation of all
that He is.
The mighty 'works of
creation had displayed His eternal
powei' and Godhead, but told nothing of
His naturc, sayc as the general impression of beneficence might be gathered
from th e character of His \\'orks.
But in the work of the cross every
moral attribute of His Being has been
revealed and glori&ed, and that when
nothing but sin was in question. There
what God is a!:to/llst St'1l has come out as
fully as all that He is for tile silJJler.
Di \'inc holiness was manifcsted w hcn
JeSLlS was left in the anguish of His
soul to cry, ~\ My God, My God!
,,"hy hast Tholl forsaken Me?)) Divine
righteousness J.gainst sin \vas there
declared in sin's righteolls judgment
iniinitely endured-not onc drop of
the dreaded cup remitted to Him
who could alone exhaust it. The
majcsty of the throne was vindicated.
The truth of God was maintaincd,
light and loYe, \\'hat God is in Himself, were in full manifestation. GOD
kid been revealed and gloriliecl.

And now the claim of the Lord Jesus
was that if it were so indeed, that God
was glorified in His accomplished work,
He would glorify Him in Himself, and
not wait for the kingdom to do it, but
" straightway" glorify Him. Again, in
chapter xvii. I, He can say lL'I'he hour
is come" (He takes His place as
having gone through it), and claims
glory by His divine title as the Son;
while in vcrses 4, 5 He claims to take
H is place as man in the glory He had
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\\ ith the Father before the world was,
all the ground that 11 I have glorified
Thee on the earth: I h;l\oe ilnished the
\Vork which Thou gayest Me to doo"
Could the ans\ver to such a claim be
\vithheld? Impossible, in \'eryrightcollsness, to say nothing of what we can
conceive so little of, the satisfaction of
the Father's heart in it. Beforc the
devoted \vomcn that 100'Cd Him could
be at the sepulchre that resurrcction
morning, the glory of the Father had
been there: He "was raised up ham
the dead by thc glory of the Father"
([-(om. vi. 4). "Gael raised Him up
fmm the dead and gave Him glOl y"
(I Peter i. 21). The Spirit \vitnesses of
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the full positi\"c rcyc1ation of the righteousness of God in the place He has
set Him in (J oh11 xvi. 10).
I'

All the depths of Thy heart's f,orrOW
ToM in answcring glol'y HO"."

Well may we rejoice in the place He
has taken. It is the seal of God put
upon the perfection of the work of the
cross that has so inllnitely glorified
Him, whcn the Son of God had given
Himself to bear our sins and be made
sin for us. \Vell ma.y \VC rest whcre
God rests. \\le are saved by nothing
short of the work that is the everlasting
glory of God.
(To be continued.)

Things turned upside down.

\\1 Hdisciples
EN it was charged against the
that they had turned
lhe world upside down (Acts xvii. 6)
there was certainly some ground for
the charge, for the truth of the gospel
overturns all the thoughts and schemes
of the heart. The things that were
iirst become last. It has been pointed out
that in our grammar lessons at scllool
wc leamt that I was the iirst person,
!!lOll the second, and he the third. This
also is turned upside down by the incomi ng of thc light of the gospel. HE,
the great He of the universe, the Son
of God, must be the first Person in the
speech of the new life, for in all things
I've seen Thrc, Lord, ill death for mc,
And in Thy life have liherty ;
But who "hall tell thc cost to Thee 1

He must have the pre-eminence. Then,
when our souls have come into right
relations with Him, ,ve are able to
rightly address ourselves to others,
and the thOll, the world of men around,
is seen in its true value, and Ollr
conduct towards them can be ordered
according to the truth of Gael. Lastly
comes the 1, and \\Oe only live aright as
we call take our stand \vith the Apostle
\vho ~aid, 11 I am crucilied with Christ i
nevcrtheless I live; yet not I, hut
Christ liveth in me: and the life which
I now live in the llesh I h\'e by the
faith of the Son of God 1 who loved me,
and ga. \'e Himself for me" tGal. ii.20).
In hcaven Thy love's 111l\YCluic(l '3till.
For me it works with love's :>'vert skill,
That love itself my heart cloth fill.

" Ask, and ye shalI receive."

T
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is no uncertainty about the
" shalls" of God's \Vord; they
follow a fixcdlaw. I holel a book in my
hand, and then leave go of it. What
happens? Well, it follows fixed law,
the law of gravitation, and falls to the
ground. "I ask," accorclil1,~ to this verse,
.. in His name/' and what follows? I

There is no question at all
about it, it is the absolutely incyitable
sequence. I am not here expounding
the bearing of the expression "in His
name," but I alll insisting on the fixity
of God's laws in the realm of what is
spiritual-all the unqucstionable certainty of onc of the "shalls" of God's Word.
rece/f'e!
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Galatians H. 14-21.
J4 BnL whpll I saw that they walkp,] 1I0L nprigltUy
aC("Jr,hng tl) tllf' truth of tIll' l;os)lpl, I 1-.aiclul1to Pet!:'r
])I'fOII' thrIll all, If thon, lJrillg It ,Jpw, Ii,pst after the
JnHlIlIpr of (;('11 tdf's, and 1I0t a" do U,f' JAWS, why corn·
]1l'111J,t Lholl the t;l'ntlles Lo lh () as rlo the Jews?
j",

WC' who are Jews by

Il~ture,

ami not sinners of the

Gelltile~ I

Ifi Kllowillg thllt a man is 110t jllstinr,i by the works
of tltp law, ImL Ily the faith of JI'SIl~ ChriHt, el'!1ll we
]oan- behp\'c,1 in Jp~I\S Ulnisl, that \Ir might hejustifle,l
by i1,p faith of Christ, alle! lI(it by the works of the law:
for by 1111' ,', orb, of UI(' law 1-.hall 110 1Iesh bn ,iustitietl.
17 Blit if, while we seck to bc jllstil\e,1 by Chri:.>t, we

Verse 14.
I I EN Paul said to Peter before all,
It If thou,
being a Jew, livest as
do the Gentiks, and not as do the
Je\vs, how dost thou compel the
Gen1 iles to juc1aize ?" Peter had previously eaten with Gentiles. Taught
by the vision of Acts X., he had had
his eyes opened to see things from a
diyine point of view, and not with the
nalTO\VneSS of Jewish prej udice. This
light he had gotten from God. I' What
God hath cleanst:c1, call not thou common." And he had walked in it accordingly. \Vell were it for him had
he continued to do so. But" the fear
of man bringeth a snare;" and, seeking to maintain a positioll amongst his
fell O\\"s, rather than the testimony of
Goel, "he separated himself, fearing
those of the circumcision." Little did
he appreciate the consequences of his
act. Considering for himself, he could
no longer consider for the interests of
Christ, and he thereby really surrendered the truth of the gospel, and
ga\'e a handle to the enemy that he
was not slow to use. And what makes
it the more solemll is that all this
happened after he had gi\'en such uncqlli\'ocal testimony at Jerusalem to
the fact that God had specially chosen
him that by his mouth the Gentiles
should hear the word of the gospel,
and believe;" and, in the most emphatic manner, he added, "Now,
therefore, why tempt ye God, to put
a yoke upon the neck of the disciples,
\vhich neither our fathers nor we were

T

II

ollr~r!\'e~ a! JO IlI'P fOllllfi sillnprs, is j,ltprefore Christ j,hp
minister 1)1' ~1I1 '! U<)I] forllb1.

Hi For if f UIIII(] a~ . l in the things which I destroyp,]
I make my,rlf a transgn'ssor.
I
HI For I 1hrollg"h the law am dead to the law, that I
mj~1tt !i\'e unLo God.
20 I am cru('ille,l Wlth Christ: nm"crLlII'!pss 11i\'('; yet
not T, but Chn~t ]i\,rLh in me: ancl thl' lire which I 110W
Ih'c 111 the flf'sh I li'-e hy the f,Lltll of tllC Son of God
who 10\ cd me, lLIII! ga\'e himself fot' me_
'

21 I (10 not fnhtraLfl t1l1' gmcr of Owl: for if right.
1Iy the law, then Christ is (hwl in vain.

eon~ne'iS come

able to bear?" How inconsish::nt,
therefore, was his conduct now. By
it he was, so far as the authority of his
example went, compel!ing the Gentiles
to juc.laize, and reversing the whole
truth of the gospel that once he
preached. lL was necessary, therefore,
that Paul, who fully realized the gravity
of the situation, should resist him
publicly to the face, without compromise, whatever pain there might be
invoh'cc.l to him in so doing; and,
seeing that this passage is of great
importance, containing, as it does, the
leading principle of the whole epistle,
it may be well to give a more correct
translation of it than is found in the A.V.
Galatians ii. q_-2I. 11 I said to Peter
before all, 'If thou, being a Je\v, livest
as the nations, and not as the Jews,
how dost thou compel the nations to
judaize?' \Ve, Je\\'s by nature, and
not sinners of [the] nations, but knowing that a man is not justifi.ed on the
principle of works of law [nor] but by
the faith of Jesus Christ, we also have
believed on Christ Jesus, that we might
be justified on the principle of [the]
faith of Christ; and not of works of
law; because all the principle of works
of law no flesh shall be justified [(f.
Ps. cxliii. 2]' Now, if in seeking to be
justified in Christ \ve also have been
found sinners, then [is] Christ minister
of sin. Far be the thought. For if
the things I have thrown down, these
I build again, I consti tute myself a
transgressor. For I, through law, have
died to bw, that I may live to God. I
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am crucified \vith Christ, and no longer
live, I, but Christ lives in me: but [in J
that I now live in flesh, I live by faith,
the [faith J of the SOl1 of God, who has
loved me and givcn Himself for mc. I
do not set aside the grace of God; for
if righteousness [is] by law, then Christ
has dicd for nothing)) (J. N. Darby).
This passage 111 ay be elivided
general way as fo11ow5 : 1St. Peter's rebuke.
2nd. Paul's relation to the law.
was dead to it-it had killed him.

111
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3rd. His deliverance frolli it, that he
may live to God.
4th. The source of the life he now
lived-Christ.
5th. Its character-faith.
6th. Its object-the Son of God.
7th. On this principle he upholds
the grace of God, and justifies the death
of Christ.
Peter's rebuke was sharp, but he
deserved it. Secretly com"inced in }lis
own soul of what \vas right, what he
had received directly from Goel Himself, and what he had publicly preached,
he allows the fear of man, i.e. the pride
of his own position before those
amongst whom he walked, not in the
fear of God, so to influence him as to
falsify the gospel and to bring unthought-of dishonour on Christ Himself.
Alas! what is man? He who knows
his own heart can best appreciate the
question. "Verily every man at his
best state is altogether vanity" (Ps.
xxxix. 5). In John v. 44, we read of
those who 11 receive honour one of
another, and seek not the honour that
cometh from God only." From God
only. How simple! ho,,, decisive I how
it settles all such questions! From God
only. But how little understood, how
little accepted is this simple dictum, as
the ruling principle of life and action.
Peter, through the fear of man, led
the \vay in this dissimulation, and carried the rest \vitl1 him. But Paul was
faithful-he alone apparently so-and

he exposed to him in pitiless and unflinching truth the incon~istency of his
conduct, both as touching himself and
as touching the name of Christ and the
gospel, and the evil consequences resulting therefrom.
Peter, being a Jew, had renounced
that position, and was liYing as a
Gentile. Now, by the weight of his
example, in going back to Judaisll1, he
was compelling the Gentiles to jl1daize.
Paul, placing himself in the position of
a Jew, speaks of the Gentiles as sinners,
as so esteemed in their hopeless condition, by the Je\\Ts: but both he and
Peter had left Judaism in order to be
justified by the principle of faith in
Christ, and 110t of works of law; because, on the principle of works of law,
no flesh shall be justified. This is the
distinct statement of Psalm cxliii. 2,
and is quoted again by the Apostle in
Romans iii. 20, clenching with it, as he
does here, his argument in the preceding verses. It did not, therefore, need
the Apostle Paul to make good this
fact. It lies embedded incontrovertibly
in the heart of the Old Testament;
and on that gronnd alone Peter was
without excuse.

Verses 17, 18.
But further, if, in seeking to be
justified in Christ, i.e. in that element,
or sphere, in contrast to the flesh under
law, we ourselves, Jews, not to mind
other people, have been found sinners,
ancl such is the necessary condition,
consciously-mark it \VeIl 1-of all who
are under the law, i.e. that they are
sinners, not as to their natural stateall are sinners in that sense-but sinuers as to the conscious sense of being
such before God-then is Christ, in
whom we have professed to believe,
and who has left us in that state,
"Minister of sin." Horrible thought!
God forbid I No; but it is I, myself,
who, building again the very same
things which I have thro\Vll down,
constitute myself, not a sinner merely.
as by the accident of my nature, but~
a transgressor, by the immorality of my
act.
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Verse 19.
Now, first, as to the law, I, the ego
in me, complete and entire, through
law, which has h<:en my death, to law
have conseqnently died; I exist no
longer, as subject to its chim, that I
may live to Goel.
Verse 20.
And, secondly, with Christ I am
crucified. In his spirit he realized the
full force of this principle-the power
of death which spent itself in Christ:
and such a death, the cursed death of
the cross. He was then no longer
under the power of the la \V; he was
released from its authority, not by
denying it, but by O\vning in his soul
the vindication of it in the cross of
Christ, and he was thus set free from
it, that he might live to God. Associated with Christ in His death
according to the counsels of God, and
now realizing this in the power of the
Spirit through faith, Christ, risen again
in the power of that holy and imperishable life which death could not hold,
became truly and practically his life
before Gael. The expression in the
original is peculiarly P.lllline; but I
live, no longer I, but He li\'es in me,
Christ; and the 'now-I-live-in-flesh,'
in faith I live it, the faith of the Son of
God, who Ins loved me and given
Himself for mc."
The whole principle of law is
elaborately dealt with in Romans vii.
We have there:11

Verses 1-4.
The general prilluple of law as such,
maintaining its authority during the
whole period of the life of those subject
to it.

Verses 5, 6.
Its oPplicat/Oll to those in the flesh
bringing forth fruit unto death."

_Il

Verses 7-12.
Its operatiolt on those under it. It
creates the knowledge of sin and
awakens lust; so that "sin. getting a
point of attack by the COl1l11Ll1lc1mcnt,
deceived me, and by it slew me."

Verses 13-24.
The cxpcrimces under it of a man
renc\ved i 11 h is mind, now that hc can
interpret those experiences in the light
of Christian knO\vlec1gc, and as delivered from his former state under
law. First, he finds that,
I am
carnal, so1cl under sin "-i.e. that he
was a captive to it ; not that he wished
to practisc it, but he could not help it.
Then he fInds ant, that, if, \vhat I do
not \vill, this I practise, it is no longer
I that do it, but the sin that dwells in
me." This, so far, is a great relief.
But then, again, he finds out that the
sin is too strong for him; he cannot do
the good he would; for I delight in
the law of God according to the inward man; but I sec another law in
my members, warring in opposition to
the law of my mind, and bringing me
into captivity to the law of sin which
exists in my members. 0 wretched
man that I am, who shall deliver me
out of this body of dcath ? "
11

11

11

It is not here a qucstion of the forgi\'eness of sins that was settled beyond
recall for him by the finished work of
Christ, but of the wretched state in
which he finds himself as a man-for
man here is emphatic-and his cry for
deliverance from that state. Then, at
length,

Verse 16,
He finds the Deliverer; and,

Chapter viii. 1-11,
The deliverancc, which, lIude good
now in us by the Spirit, is carried on
to its completion at the resurrection of
the body.

Verse 20.
11 I am crucificd with Christ."
The
perfect tense in Greek is a past thing
continuing, i.e. it is done in the past,
but it continues to be, and so is a
prcscnt (IoLV.D.). It is the subsistence
of what has been done. " I was, and
a III , crucified. l '
Thc aorist tense is timeless: expresses the undefined fact of existence,
as viewcd in the mind's eye; and may
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be past, present, or future to the nar·
rator ; only the fact is stated; and the
mind takes it in as such (f.X.D.).
God, in His eternal counsels, haYing
purposed blessing for us in Christ, has
saved us, and has called us with a holy
calling, according to His own proper
purpose and grace givcn us ill Christ
Jesus before the ages of time; but this
has been made manifest BOW by the
appearing of Jesus Christ, who has
annulled death and brought to light
life and incorruptibility by the glad
tidings (2 Tim. i.8-1I). This is in the
aorist tense: a great and stupendous
fact, regardless of time, but made
known now in the gospel, whereof
Paul was appointed a preacher and
apostle and teacher of the Gentiles.
\Vhatever effect the prcaching may
produce in souls, the subject matter of
the preaching remains the same.
But, says Paul, "I am crucified with
Christ." I am associated, by the grace
of God, according to those eternal
counsels, with this great and mighty
work in all its value, wherein all that
which in me had been a hindrance to
the accomplishment of those counsels
has been set aside by the fact that
Christ, holy and spotless, ,,,"ha knew no
sin, was made sin-identified on the
cross with the full judgment due to it
according to the holy nature of God
Himself; and with Him I was, and
am, crucified-perfectly so; there,
then, now, am} for ever. Let my soul
perfectly understand it, bow to it, and
rejoice in the fact of this mighty
deliverance through it, clean-cut, deft-
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nite, and distinct. Nothing could be
more so. This is the perfect tense.
Y Oll may ask, When did all this
happen? You must answer for yourself. It rests with you to say whether
it is a preaching to you only in a timeless tense, according to the purpose of
God; or whether yOll have realized
that it is perfectly true of you. When
you do so realize it, it is your liberty to
live to Goel.
Notice, too, that the Apostle is not
speaking in this passage of "the law,"
or any law in particular, but of "law 11
as a principle.
But I need an object in life: a living
object, a Person for whom to live-an
object worthy of this life within. Who
other could this bc, than He, who has
so loved me, and has givcn Himself for
me? I may give Him a little portion
of my poor worthless heart. He has
given Hil1lself for me.
" LOl'J, who Clln pay the mighty deLt,
Of love so rich as Thine?
Love, which SIH passl:th liuJing ont,
Unspeakahle, Lliviuc !

o rathcrgive me daily, 1ll0l'e-

1\1ore every llollr-to see
That such a !>olllltrous give!' Thou,

I lIlust 1'IIY delltor hp."

Verse 21.
This is the vindication of the grace
of Gael-not of my works under law,
seeking thereby to make out a righteousness of my own. \Vert> it so attain
able, then the cleath of Christ had no
ohject in it; it was in that case superfluous.
4

The Sphere of the Spirit.
If we U walk in the Spirit" our souls
will move in the sphere of the Spirit's
operations; and what is that sphere? In
regard to saints it is " all saints " (Eph.
vi. 18), and in regard to the world it is
all men" (I 'rim. ii. 4). \Vhat a
breadth of outlook! If in any way
we serve our fellow-believers, towards
whom is our service to be directed?
l<

Some little section of the church of
God? or some little handful with whom
we are immediately in tOllch? Nay, if
"\-ve walk in the Spirit our souls will
move in the sphere ill which the Spirit is
working, and \ve shall have regard to all
the flock of God (Acts xx.), and in the
gospel of God's grace our selTice will
reach out to all the worlc1.-T. OliveI'.
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Correspondence :~How

to Win Souls.

Further correspondence is invited upon this
To the Editors of Scripture Truth.
YOUR con"espondent rai"es a mo..,t intere.,ting que"tion, viz. "\VlIat are the best
mean... for I"eaching ...oul... in the go.,pel?"
The \'vord "reach" may be equivocal in this
connection, but his idea i", of cour...e, to gain
or WIl1. Paul 'WI itc;, of having" a "measure
to reach even unto you" (;,ee 2 COl", x. 13-15),
but that i., clearly figurative.
He usc'> the
word "gain" much more directly, e,g.
"\Vhat is my rewanl then? ... that, when I
pred.ch the go"ppl, I may make the gospel of
Chri ..t wilhout charge, that I abu.,e not my
power in thc go.,pel. For though I be free
from all men, yet have I made myself :-.en'ant
unto all, that I might gain the m Ol"C. And
unto the Jew;, I became a., a Jew, that I might
gain the Jews; to them that are under the
law, as under the law, that I might gain them
that are under the Lt w; to them that are without law, a" without law,(being not without law
to God, but undel' the law to Chri!>t,) that I
might gain them that are without law. To the
weak became I as weak, that I might gain the
weak: I am made all thing" to all men, that I
might by all mean., .,ave ..ome" (I Cor. ix, 1822).
Here "gaining" and ";,aving" are
equivalent-to gain i" to ;,ave; and, no doubt,
thc be;,t mean!> of !>aving ~oul<; i" in the mind
of your correspondent. May I a..,k whether
the ver"e" I have quoted ~lIffice for an an;,wer?
A~ I copied them Ollt I felt how searching- i~
the tI lIth they contain.
The fir"t to be
" reached" i" the preacher himself! So Paul
felt and so he acted. It is not enough, therefore, to gather an audience, and to ploclaim
the preciou", go"pel ne\ er so ean1e.,tly to it,
though that i~ undoubtedly Ol1e way ot reaching .,ouls, and, indeed, the u . . ual way in which
the ~eed i., ~own, but there ll1U~t bc, on the
part of the ~ervant 01 Chi i~t, a hearty repudiation of him.'>elf and hi., natllral predilection",
together \\ilh a kind of moral affinity-that of
compa!>!>ion and not .,llrrcnder at truth-with
tho~e who~e salvatIOn he !>eeks.
Here i!> the
te~t for him.
He

must not stand on a pinnacle of
'iuperiority, nor .,ay, " Stand by, for
I am holier than thou."
He mu.,t make him~ell ~ervant unto all, that he may gain the
more. His holines., \\ ill not suffer in !>o doing.
To " gain" he mu!>t " go ; ., to reach others he
mu"t refu!>e !>elf. To him one soul I1lU5t be
worth everything. \\Te all began by "eckingto gain one ~oul, perhap,> a brothel" a,> did
Andrew in John i. 41, or a ..,i.,ter, or a companion; \\e prayed fir!>t for .,uch, and, thank
God, \\ e gained them-h07£1 can hal dly be
detailed, but it was done; thcn another
and another, v.hilc Olll heal ts flowed over
with glatitudc to God.
Chri"t wa... so
pl'cciouo;, to uo;, j !Iat wC' longed for other" to
!:>hare our ble!:>!>ing. Ah! this wa... no outburst
phd.ri~aic
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important topic.

of nature-never, never! It was the lovely
fruit of divine compa..,~iol1; it was the 5pirit of
Chri... t. Listen!" What man of you, havingan hUIldl cd sheep, if he lo...e one of them, doth
not . • . go after that which is lo~t, until he
find it? And when hc hath found it, he la) cth
it on hi., ... houlder!:>, I ejoicing. And when h,
cometh home he callcth together )11'" friend ... and
neighbours, "aying' unto them, Rcjoice with
mc, for I have found my ~heep which was lo.,t."
Be.,t of ~oul-winner!>! How He sought, at
all co!>t to Him.,elf, and found, and carried
home the poor lo!>t sheep-and in ')uLh a way!
\Vhat a pattern to us! Wc may meditate on
the yearnings of thi') Good Shepherd, and
then on the whole-hearted devotion of His
"ervant PatIl, and bury our head .. in shame
and !>elf-aha..,emcnt.
J. 'VILSON SMITH.
To the Editors of Srripture Truth.
The two New Te.,lament ..imilitude"i (that
of I'eaper, John iv. 38, and that of fi;,her,
Mark i. 17) give u,> ample w.lrrant fOI' expecting, every time the go"pel is preached, pre...ent
and definite results. By" results" I do not
mean conversions nece~~arily, nor lesulb that
can be noted by the eye of man. If a soul i..
a w<tkencd to a con')ciou~ne ... <; of need, that is
a pre.,ent, po,>itive I"esult. If the heart of "ome
li~tener i" led to appl cciate ChI i~t in fuller
mea'>ure, that again i., a very definite re!>ult.
But I believe it is of supl'eme importance
that we ~hould get soul~ to have to do with
the Lord at the vcry out~et of their exercise.
Incalculable ha,> been tbe harm done byadopting a kind of m<lthematical method in dealing
\'vith the anxlOu~. A quc"tion is asked : "You believe that the Sa viour died for you,
do you not? ,I I Oh, yes."
., Then you are sav'ed, because all that
believe are jll"tified from all things! ..
And in thi ... way a soul is persuaded that all
is well 'lVithout pcY:>onal contact 'with Christ.
For my own part, while I love to kneel be!:>ide a contrite .,ll1ller and hear him POtu' out
hi" confession and cxpres'i hi5 confidence in
the Saviour, I alway-. exhort "'uch a one to get
alone 7.I,ilh the urd at the callie..,t opportunity,
to have the whole matter out with Him. \Ve
need not fear" pre<;"ing .,ou!;, ,. in thi., directIon.
Instruction as to the re!:>lIlts of "believing"
will surely be neces~ary. The way of salvation mu ...t, of cour,>e, be dearly explained.
But the prime thing', I repeat, i.., to encourage
..,oul,> to have per<;onal de.1lings with the
SavioUl·. A qual ter of an hour spent at His
feet will do mOI-e for them than all alII' exhortatioll" and explanations.
Your fellow-servant, H. P. R\RKER.
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Eternal Punishment (Ill).
The Nature of the Judgment which lies upon Man.

feel that the believer in the Lord Jesus
may approach the Scriptures with the
most perfect confidence! knowing that!
if truly dependent upon the grace of
Him who gave them to us, he need
have no fear of being deceived by what
he reads, but may count on getting
thoroughly acquainted \vith the mind
of Gael. But he must approach those
divine and heavenly communications
\vith holy reverence, and as a little
child! counting not upon the knowledge
he may lla\'C acquired in the schools of
this world, his own natural cleverness!
or even the work of grace in himself,
but in God, who is ever \villing to
instruct His people, and who is able to
enlarge the understanding so that His
deep thoughts may be taken in. He
has also given to liS His Holy Spirit,
that we may be in the light and power
of the revelation He has made to us.

The nature of the punishment in~
ilictecl upon the evildoer is couched in
those terrible words! .. Depart from Me,
ye cursed! into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels"
(Matt. xxv.). But, we are told, fIre makes
an end of those cast into it, and, there·
[ore, thongh it is eternal pmu'sll1uclli! it
is not eternal tormcllt. But \vhat \vould
we think of a judge, \vho! when sentencing a criminal to the extreme
penalty of the law, said he was to go
away into everlasting punishment?
\Voulcl we not think that that judge
had lost his reason? Sanl of Tarsus
punished the saints of God in every
city, and voted the death sentence
against many of them, but in doing so
he does not seem to have ever dreamed
that he was subjecting any of them to
cZ1crlasliug punishment. So, to say that
people are undergoing punishment
when they are no longer in existence is
more than a little deceiving.

God cannot deceive us. It is impossible that He should lie. He also
loves us too well to give us wrong impressions regarding Himself. I have
said He has never, directly or indirectly, by plain statement or by
IXtrabolic representation, said one
single word calculated to give His creature a false impression. If He has said,
,. These [the wicked] shall go away into everlasting punishment," He meant
exactly ",.'hat He said, and I have no
hesitation in saying that the individual,
be he man or angel! that makes an
attempt to so distort the plain meaning
of such a clear, unambiguous, unequivocal statement, that that judgment is made to have a time limit, and
that restoration to divine favour, or
annihilation, will result to the unhappy
soul who suffers this doom, is doing the
work of the enemy of God and man!
and is a soul-destroyer.

But this fire is said to be e\'erlasting.
What does it exist for when its \york
is done? It was prepared for the
devil and his angels, but these men tell
us that it burns all who are cast into it
out of existence. If so, why should it
be c'i.!crlaslillg? Again, it is said to be
1lllqllcllc!wble (Matt. iii. 12)! "fire that
never shall be quenched (Mark ix. 43).
Who ever previously heard of fire like
that? Again, "\V~here their worm
dieth not, and the fire is not quenched."
But this last scripture, we are told, has
for its basis the literal valley of the son
of Hinnom. This I do n~t question!
but the reference is to Isaiah lxvi. 2-1- :
II And
they shall go forth, and look
upon the carcases of the men that,
have transgressed against Me: for their
worm shall not die, neither shall their
tire be quenched; ,and they shall be an
ahhorring unto all Hesh." During the
whole millennium there shall be this

comfort, as well
I Tasisaan1110stunspeakable
blessed encouragement, to
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witness of the judgment of Goel upon
the men who haye transgressed against
Him; it shall be always under the eye
of those who go up to \vorship before
the Lord.
Now when we come to the words of
our Lord in the Gospels, it is not carcases
which He has before Him, but living
men who are cast into this Gehenna of
fire. In some way, by the power of
God, the carcases which have been
consigned to this place spoken of in
Isaiah are there for the tire and worm
for a thousand years j their worm does
110t die, neither is their fire quenched.
And this is used as a figure of that
judgment which rests, not upon the
carcases of men, but upon body, soul,
and spirit. And the Lord tells us that
their worm does not die, neither is
their fire quenched. If the carcases
of the transgressors are in that valley of
Gehenna for a thousand years, their
worm dying not, nor their fire being
quenched, should we be surprised to
find that the \vicked (who are cast into
that hre \yhich is said to be prepared,
not for the carcases of men, but for
the de\·il and his angels, and of which
it is said, not only that it shall not be
quenched, but that it is Unljuellclwble)
are there forever?
The fact is, Goel has had in e\"ery
age some great monument of His judgment of the rebellious. During the
antediluvian age there ,vas the tree of
life, guarded against man's approach by
the cherubim and the flaming sword.
In the patriarchal age there were the
Hood and the judgment upon the
cities of the plain. For Israel there
were the destruction of the power of
Pharaoh and the judgment upon those
who believed not, and whose carcases
fell in the wilderness. At the present
time there are before our eyes the
desolation of the Holy Land, the
etmple burned \vith fire, and God's
earthly people, the Je"\vs, scattered
throughout the world, being murdered,
robbed, and plundered by the nations.
In the \\'orld to come, what we call the
millennium, there will be the carcases

of those who h,we transgressed, fed
upon by the llnrlying \\Torm, and consumed by a fire which shall not be
quenched. In and throughout eternity
there will be the lake of fire, in which
all the enemies of God shall have their
part.
But we are told that this punishment
is destmetioll, and that when a thing is
destroyed it ceases to exist. If this
were so it certainly \youId go far to
settle the question in favour of the
annihibtionists. But is it so that the
word llsed for destruction in Scripture
carries with it the thought of extinction
A very fcv\,' scriptures will settle the
whole question. I will quote a few
passages where the verb apollu1Jli is
used, that we may see what meaning
the Spirit of Goel attaches to the
word: 11 Fear Him which is able to
destroy both soul and body in hell"
(Matt. x. 28). 11 This my son was dead,
and is alive again; .he was lost, and is
found" (Luke xv. 24). "That \vhosoever belie\'eth in Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life" (John
iii. 16). "Then they also which are
fallen asleep in Christ are perished"
(I Cor. X\'. 18). Il Not \\"illing that any
should perish (2 Peter iii. 9). "I am
not sent but unto the lost sheep of the
house of Israel" (Matt. xv. 24). "For
the Son of man is come to save that
which ""vas lost" (Matt. xviii. 11). "I
have found my sheep which was lost
(Luke X\". 6). These passages will
suffice to show that the \vord used by
the Spirit of God to describe the judg~
ment of the wicked in Gehenna is the
same word used to describe the condition of sinners whom Jesus came to
save, and of the prodigal when he was
in the far country, and which cannot
possibly mean extinction. The Son of
Man did not come to save those who
were annihilated.

r
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But we are informed by those who
contend against eternal torment, that
the word used in Matthew xxv., and
which is translated punishment (kola~ill), means nothing more than 11 la net
(:/1;" "restraill," or "chastise." Granted.
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I do not propose to wrangle over the
meaning of the word. How does the
Scripture describe this punishment?
" Depart from Me, ye cursed." Could
anything be more terrible in the way of
(lIf1illg ojf from all life and blc!',sing?
What creature can have the faintest
conception of what severance from the
only source of love, goodness, happiness, hope, and joy means? E\'en 1/0W
He withholds not gladness from the
most depraved; He is kind to the unthankful and the unholy. But tllCIl, to
be consigned to outer darkness, afar
flom His presence, a clat kness into
\vhich no ray of hope shall eyer penetrate! Nothing that could be inflicted
could be greater than that. And as to
restraillt,
Bind him hand and foot"
(Matt. xxii. 13). Will this not be restraint enough? Those who always
did their own will here, and never the
will of God, \vill then bc for ever prevented from carrying out the lawless
dictates of their godless hearts. And
as to c!Ulsiisc/IlCllt, the many and few
stripes, according to privileges enjoyed
(Luke xii. +7, +8), tell in a figurative
way a tale of suffering to be meted
out to those who have pleasure in unrighteousness. Not by allY subtle proccss of \vord-twisting shall the annihilationist cscape the consequences of
his perycrsion of the trnth of Gael.
The Scriptures are not given to us to
darken our understanding, nor to give
us an underestimate of sin, nor to make
littlc of the judgment of God; hut
they are given to us to guide us into
the knowledge of God, and to give 11S
a great and deep scnse of His lovc and
mercy, as also of the terrible nature of
the judgmcnt to which sin has made us
all liable.
.1

Yet another wilc of thc cnemy comes
couched in a quibble about death. It
is spoken of by those who contcnd for
the annihilation of the wicked as
.. exiilletio 11 of belli;';," and as the first
death is that, so is the second. But
the first death does not bring man to
an end, neither does the second. The
first death brings to an end the lile of
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man upon earth. It brings to an end
the life in which he is here, in responsibility to God and in relationship with
men: but "None of lIS liveth to himself, and no man dieth to himself," is the
word of the Lord on this all-important
qnestion; adding, "For whether we
live, we live unto the Lord: and
whether we die, we die unto the
Lord: whether we live thcreforc, or
die, we are the Lord's" (Rom. xiv.).
Is He the Lord of people who have
no longer an existence? Lookcd at
only in connection with their bodies
they are dead, both from the standpoint of man and God; and if this
were all, God never could ha\'c proclaimed Himself as thc Gael of Ahraham, Isaac, and Jacob : for He is not
thc God of the dead, but of the
living;" but as "all live to Him,"
\vhether they be, from our standpoint,
dead or alive, He can proclaim Himself the Gael of those who are dead to
us (Matt. xxii. 32; Luke xx. 38). As
far as this world is concernecl the dead
are as though they had no existence,
but as to Gael: II If I make my hed in
hell [sheol], behold, Tholl art there"
(Ps. cxxxix. 8). By death a man ceases
to have to do with his feIlO\v-lllcn, for
it is by his body he is in relationship
and contact with them, but in his spirit
he has still to do with the living Gael.
Therefore, Paul is able to speak of
being Ll absent from the body," and
this, he says, would be, for him,
"present with the Lord" (2 Cor. v. 8).
11

Could anylhing be more clear and
explicit? In the thought of the annihilationists there can be no abscnce
from the body, for the body is all that
is. But Paul could speak of being
absent from the body, and when absent
from the body present with the Lord.
And \vhen caught up to the third
heaven he was not conscious whether
he was in the body or out of it (2 Cor.
xii.). But some of those wise men,
who know Greek and all the re~t of
it, could have enlightened him. They
could have told him that he could not
be anywhere else than in the body,
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for the body was all he was. Peter
also speaks of being "in this tabernacle," and adds, "knowing that shortly
I must put off this my tabernacle" (2
Peter i. 13, 14). But, then, these men
know a great deal better than the
apostles of our Lord-that is, if we
are to pay any attention to their vapourings-tbough they seem to be very
anxious to make it appear as though
tlle apostles were on their side.
Our Lord tells us what death would
mean to an Old Testament saint or
sinner. To the former it meant transference to the bosom of Abrahall1, to
the latter, the flame of torment (Luke
xvi.). I am told this is a parable. Very
likely; but it is not :t fable. Every
parable told by our Lord is possible as
an actual fact, apart from that which
it was used to illustrate. I (lm unable
at the present moment to call to mind
any parable of His which could not be
literally true. If, when a person is
dead and buried, he cannot be viewed
as a conscious being in Hades, then the
parable of the rich man and Lazarus
is different from all others, and is a
fable. But I do not build the doctrine
of a separate conscious state upon any
parable; the passages which I have
quoted from Romans, Matthew, and
Luke arc quite sufficient to satisfy any
mind subject to thc Word of God, that
the spirit of a man survives the dissolution of the earthly tabernacle, and
has to do with God in its separate
condition. It is \vhat the Spirit of
Goel has taught us in His Word, it is
what the holy apostles of our Lord
thought and wrote at His dictation, it
is what Stephen thought in the hour of
his martyrdom, and it is what eyery
sOlll of man on earth to-day thinks,
vdlOse mind is under the influence of
the revelation which God has graciously
given to His people.
That God only has immortality is the
statement of Scripture, but that does
'not preclude the possibility of His
being able to place a being beyond the
power of death. The angels cannot
die, neither \viH death be ever able

again to touch those who have part in
the first resurrection (Luke xx. 36);
but they have nol this immunity from
death in themselves, but in the counsel
and might of God, who maintains
everything in life by His word. Death
is the separalion of the spirit from the
body, and it is really the body that
dies (James ii. 26) ; it goes to corruption, the spirit to Gael who gave it.
So Stephen says, " Lord Jesus, receive
my spirit" (Acts vii. 59). But this
being the consequence of sin it lies
upon the sinner as the judgment of
God, and is therefore a terror to him.
It has lost its sting for the believer,
who departs and is with Christ, which
is very far better (PhiI. i. 23) than the
most favourable circumstances upon
earth.
Neither is the second death any more
annihilation than is the first. I know it
has been said that the lake of fire brings
to a complete and final end every indiYidual cast therein. But this is altogether a gratuitous assumption and in
the teeth of the plainest statements of
the Word of God. This judgment i0
called the second death, to be sure, but
I hayc shown clearly from Scripture
that death does not mean extinction of
being, at least the first death does not,
and as their \\Thole superstructure of annihilation is built up on the meaning
which they attach to death, which is
not the scriptural meaning, and also
upon their notions about the power of
fire, that it reduces everything to its
elements that may be cast therein, and
this fire an element of which they haye
no conception, for it is 1t1lqllcllchable
and was originally prepared for spiritual
beings-their castle of error tumbles to
the ground.
When the term" the lake of fire" is
used, they tell us the language is symbolic. Possibly. But how does this help
us? Oh that men could only see that,
when discussing such terrible realities
they know no more than the Spirit of
God has been pleased to reveal. We
cannot reason from what 11w/eriill and
qucllclwble fire will do to that which is
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committed to it, to what lfJUjIfCI/( !wlJle
fire which is designed for spiritu:ll
beings will do to that which may he
cast into it. That no man can ever
become extinct is clear enough from
Scripture.
At the close of the present age, and
at the appearing of Christ, \n.: see two
men taken and C;lst alive into the lake
of lire; they are the beast and the false
prophet, the antichrist and the head of
the revived Homan Empire; and at the
close of the thousand years the devil is
taken ancl cast into the same place, and
we are told that it is " \vhere the beast
and the false prophet are" (Rev. xx.
10), not \vhere these hvo mcn 'iocrc, but
where they arc. But according to the
annihilationists they \\'ere not there at
all, unless it takes marc than a thoLlsand
years to resoh'e them into their elements. Rather a tedious process I
should imaginc. And even then \ve have
not a hint as to any progress having
been made in the process of resolution.
At the close of the reign of Christ the
great white throne is set up, the resurrection of judgment takes place, and the
dead are judged according to their
works, and whosoever is not found
written in the book of life is cast into
the lake of fire. Then in the h\'entyfirst chapter \ve have a description of
that \\'hieh subsists when the former
things have passed away and eternity
has begun, and theIJ the \vicked are
said to !UT'ile illa'r part in the lake of fire
and brimstone, which is the second
death. 1£ the lake of fire had made an
end of them they could not be said to
have their part anywhere.
Bnt we are reminded by these
teachers that the wages of sin is death,
and nothing more, and to import eternal
torment into it is to corrupt with
heathen superstitions the gospel of
God. If so, I should think that when
a man dies he has received his wages
in full, and I should consider the second
death a horrible excess of punishment
to which he was not liable. To get out
of this difficulty they divide sin into
three classes: (I) Sins resulting from
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ignorance and weakness of the flesh;
(2) sins against light and knowledge;
(3) partly \vilfu1. In answer to this I
\vill qnote the words of the Lord
Himself on this all-important subject :
II Verily I say unto you, All sins shall be
forgiven unto the sons of men, and
blasphemies \vherewith socver they
shall blaspheme: but llC that shall
blaspheme against the Holy Ghost hath
never forgiveness, but is in danger of
eternal damnation: because they said,
He hath an unclean spirit " (Mark iii.).
Attributing the manifest intervention
and power of God, exercised against
Satan on be1lalf of man, to t1w action
of a demon is the one solitary sin of
which there is no forgiveness. The sin
nnto death in 1 John v. 16 is a sin which
in the government of God results in the
death of the body. It is a brother who
commits it, and the brother in John's
epistle is one born of God.
Now if the death of the body is the
whole judgment to which sin has made
us liable, and a man pays his own debt
by dying, why speak at all of the
forgiveness of God? Those who pay
their own debt cannot be rightly
yiewed as needing forgiveness, And
this is most surely the mind of the
Spirit through DaYi-d. He says (J quote
from I~omans iv.), .. Blessed are they
whose iniquities are forgiven, and
whose sins are coyered; blessed is the
man to whom the Lord will not impute
sin," Now here is a man who is forgiven his iniquities, his sins are covered,
and he is a man to whom the Lord will
not reckon sin. What, then, does God
reckon to him? Paul, by the same
Holy Spirit who inspired David to
write the psalm, tells us that it is a
description of "the blessedness of the
man, unto whom God imputeth right.
eousness without works." If death is
the payment of the debt this man did
not pay his own debt, nor indeed any
instalment of it, for he was still alive in
this world when this was true of him;
neither had he a single \vork that
would do anything else than condemn
him, yet was he held by God to be
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righteolls. The principle upon which
Goel c1oc:s tbis is the man's faith (v. 5),
and the righteous ground upon \\'hich
He can do it is the blood of Jesus (v. 9).
In himself the man is a sinner, but
Goel holds him to be righteous, and the
blood of Jesus is the witness of the
justice of God in doing so. This is
suflicient c\'idence to us that one \vho
pays his own deht cannot be contemptated as requiring the forgiveness of
Gael.
But \vhereforc the second death, if
thc death of the body is all that our
sins have made us liable to? As far as
I can gather from the writings of those
given over to this crror, the sccond
death is for what they call Lvi/tut sins.
But I must confess I fail to see either
the wisdom or justice of such a judgmcnt. Of course, if it were in Scripture
I should believe it, \vhether I saw the
\visdom of it or not. But it is not in
Scripture, nor did it evt>r originate in
the mind of allY rational being. It
comes only from the blinding influence
of the father of lies. They tell us that
dc:ath is all that to which our sins have
made us liable, and they arc very careful to give us to understand that what
is meant lw death is thc death of the
body, and this thcy understand to be
cxtinction of being. They tell us there
is 110 forgivene~s for \dlful sins; these
bring thc second death upon the sinner. But what I want to know is this:
Is therc forgiveness for all other sins?
and they speak of sins \vhich are not
wilful.
If there is forgiveness, and
some people are forgi\"cn, why do they
die? If their wage:, arc cancelled, \vhy
have they still to receive them? Is
there anyboely on earth forgiven? If
there is, and this doctrine be the truth,
such must be immune from death. It
seems to be stated that we die for
Adam's sin. But Adam died for his
own, and so discharged the debt i that
J

No one can help another beyond
the: measure in which he has been
helped himself.

is, if the death of the body be sin's
fu11 penalty.
I have already referred to the only
sin which Scripture speaks of as unforgivable, that is, the sin against the
Holy Ghost. There is no question as
to the wilfulness of this sin. Bllt the
truth of the matter is, if therc was no
forgiveness for wilful sins, there would
be no forgivencss at all, for every sin is
\vilful. Every action of the creature
proceeds either from his own \vill
or from the will of God. In fa et,
sin is just the creature doing his own
will: "sin is lawlessness)J (RV.), not
"transgression of the law," but the
creaturc acting without any restraint
\vhatever. I may be referrccl to Hebrc\-vs x. 26, but there it does not say if
wc sin wilfully there is no forgiveness,
but" thcre remailleth no more sacrifice
for sin." The wilful sin there is apostasy back to Juc1aism of a professed
Christian. This is proven by what hc
is said to be guilty of i he treads underfoot the Son of Gael, counts the bloocl
of the covenant an unholy thing, and
insults the Spirit of gracc. That men
may not have light is perfcctly true, and
those who have light from Goel arc all
the more responsible, and thcir judgment \Vill be the heavier, but every sin
a man commits springs from his own
corrupt will, and for this he must give
account ill thc day of judgment.
If dcath is the whole judgmcnt of
sin, thCll there is no forgi\'cness in the
present life. except possibly that \\'hich
was extended to Enoch and Elijah:
C\Tll the sin against the Holy Ghost is
atoned for by the death of thc man
\Vho commits it, but as thc Lord has
said '\ all that believe are justiEcc1 from
all things," I must put these mcn clown
as preachers of another gospel, which
is not another. The blood of Jesus
Christ, the Son of God, cleanses us
from ALL sin.
( 7'0 be con/iulled.)

,. Hc reads the Scripture wcll who
brings back a meaning from it instead
of carrying one to it."

1.')1

The Second Coming of the Lord Jesus.

(J.

s. OLIPHA.NT).

No. 4.-As '4 Son of Man."
In this series of papers (which comprises notes of addresses delivered on this theme)
the Lord is presented as coming in five aspects, viz. as Lord, as Bridegroom, as
King, as Son of Man, and as Judge.
Matthew xxvi. 03, 64.
Bnt .Jpsns held his prace. An'] the high l'Lirst
IlllS\\' l .. d and kai,l nnto him, 1 udjnre thee by
tlw ll"ing God, that tholl tell!!s wllCt!Jer thou bp
the Cflrist, the Son of Go,!. ,J!'sns saith unto
him, Thon 11<1st said: nr\'PIlheless 1 say unLo
you, Heroafter shall ye see Lhe Son of man oittillg
on the I ic:ht halld of pm\ er, alld coming in the
clour]s of heawn.
:Matthew nil', 31-39.
But ItS the dH.ys of KOEl were, so shall also the
coming of tIle SOli 01' man Lp. For as in the
d~LYs that \\'<:>re Lefol'\' the flood they \H'rll eating

and drinking, marrying and giving in marriag/l,
nntil t1w day that Noe pntf'rpd into tll<' al'l" RUII.
knew lIoL Ullt; Lthr floor] Lam(', all') took tlu>m all·
IlW'lY; 80 ~h!tll also the cowillg 01' U.P. 8Ull of
man be.
Matthew xxv. 31,32.
When the Son of m~lIl Kha11 come in hi_ glory.
and all th!' holy angelK with him, t11l'n ~hall he
sit upon the t1l101lP. of his glory: llllll ],pl'o]"p him
/Shall Le gatllf'L't'd all ll:ltion-.;: and 1111 ,-';]Jall
sp.parale thl'1l1 one fI"Om anothrr, a~ a -,llel'herd
dil"j,le 11 his sllpep rrom the !{oatfl.

The Significance of the Title.

place He had taken as man to glorify
God. He is the SON, and by Him and
for Him were all things created; He is
before all things and by Him all things
consist. He became SOil of David!
born of the Virgin, and as such He is
heir to David's throne, and will reign
over the House of Jacob for ever, and
of His kingdom there shall be no encl.
But He is also SOil of Num / He
is the seed of the woman \vho has
bruised the serpent's head, and He is
heir to all that which it is God's purpose to confer on man ((f. Ps. viii.). In
the parable of the wicked husbandmen
(Matt. xxi 33-41) there is given the
result of His presentation to those who
\vere responsible to render the fruit
of the vineyard to the householder
who had planted the vineyard. \Vhen
the husbandmen saw the son they
said, "This is the heir, come, let us
kill him and seize his inheribnce," and
they caught him and cast him out
of the vineyard and slew him. This
was the sad answer of man to the
presentation of Goel's claims in the
person of the Man Christ Jesus. Israel
was that vineyard, and the husbandmen
were the leaders of the nation: they
refused to own the Lord as their
Messiah and King, or to recognize in
Him the Anointed and Sent-one of
Gael; and in view of this, the disciples
were instrncted to tell no man that He
was the Christ. He then took the

THE significance of the title" Son of
man" may be gathered from Mark
ii. 9-1 I. 'There the Pharisees reasoned
that God alone could forgive sins! and
charged the Lord with speaking blasphemy when He forgave the sick of
the palsy. By raising up that man,
who lay helpless before them! the
Lord ans\yered their reasonings and
demonstrated to them that the Son of
man hacl power or authority on earth
to forgive sins. He did not assert His
own di'i.'inc right or power to do this,
but, by a miracle, proved that authority had been conferred upon Him
for this purpose as the Son of mall on
earth.
III the Gospel of John, also, where
His glory as the " Son" shines forth, it
is asserted of Him that as "Son of
man" authority to deal with men had
been given to Him- H for the Father
. . . hath committed all judgment unto
the SOil: that all men should honour
the Son, eyen as they honour the
Father." H And He hath given Him
authority to execute judgment also!
because He is the Son of man!l (chap.
v. 22-23, 27).
The Gospels shO\v us the subject
place that the Lord took as Son of man
on earth, asserting nothing of Himself
and His divine rights, but receiving
everything conferred upon Him in the
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wider title, and told them the Son
of man \yould suffer and be slain and
be raised again the third day (Luke ix.
21, 22).

In consequence of Israel's rejection
of Him, the time of blessing is deferred.
Their house is left unto them desolate,
and they will not see their Messiah till
they shall say,
Blessed is He that
cometh in the name of the Lord."
\Vhen the Greeks who represented
the nations outside Israel came to
Philip (John xii. 20), saying, "Sir, we
\vould see Jesus," the Lord referred at
once to His death, saying, "The hour
is come, that the SOil oj JIlall should be
glorified. Verily, verily, I say unto
you, Except a corn of wheat fall into
the ground and die, it abideth alone;
but if it die, it bringeth forth much
huiL"
'rhe nations which were
strangers to the covenants of promise
could only be brought into blessing by
the death of the Son of man; and
Israel having rejected their Messiah
must also be entirely cIependent upon
the same way of blessing.
vVe see, then, that the Lord, llaving
taken the subject place in creation as
Son of man, has had conferred upon
Him of the Father the authority to
forgi\'e sins and to execute judgment
on all the living and the dead; and
further, that the \\"ay to all the blessing
to be bronght in, under the Son of man,
is by His death upon Cah-ary.
11

The Son of Man upon Earth.
Let us now trace His pathway
through the \vorld as the blessed Man
who came into it for the glory of God.
In Matthew iii. He \vas baptized of
John in Jordan to fulfil all righteousness, and He thus identified Himself
with the godly in Israel who were
wrought upon by the Spirit of God and
\vho came to be baptized of John, confessing their sins. He took His place
with them, though He had no sins to
confess. When He came up out of
the water, the Trinity was reyealed ;
Jesus, the Second Person in the Godhead, was there in manhood, about to

enter His public ministry amongst men;
the Spirit was there, descending like
a dove upon Him; and the Father's
voice frol11 heaven was heard: "This
is My beloved SOll, in whom I am well
pleased." The presence of this blessed
One on earth and the Father's expressed delight in Him set aside all
other men, morally, even before man,
as of Adam's guilty race, was judicially
ended [or Goel at the cross" Jesus,
though born of a woman, and in the
likeness of sinful flesh, was yet of
another order entirely. The first man
is out of the earth, made of dust; the
second Man is out of heaven. "The
first man, Acbm, became a living soul,
the last Ac1am is a quickening Spirit."
"As is the earthy such are they also
that are earthy, and as is the heavenly
such are they also that are heavenly; "
and" if any man be in Christ there is
a new creation." Such is the light
of di\"ine revelation as to Jesus our
Lord, of whom it is written; "A virgin
shall be with child, and shall bring
forth a SOIl, and they shall call His
name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with us."
From the first moment that the sentence of death was pronounced on
Adam God never ceased \\-ith His
governmental dealings with man, but,
\vhether without law or under law, his
history for four thousand years proved
that the child of Ac1am could not rise
out of the original state into which he
plunged by the fall. He remained
a fallen creature always breaking
down, ahvays rebellious against Gael;
so that of Israel, His earthly peorle,
Jehoyah had to say, ., I have nourished
and brought up children, and they
have rebelled against .rvIc. The ox
kno\\"eth his owner and the ass his
master's crib, but Israel cloth not
know, My people cloth 110t consicler."
This is the invariable history of the
responsible man, for the fall did not
relieve the creature of his responsibility
to the Creator, and the law was the
measure of man's duty to Goel. \\Then
Christ came into the world the ten
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tribes of Gael's earthly people were
scattered amongst the nations, and the
two tribes in the land \\"ere under the
Roman yoke. They refused to acknowledge Him, saying, "We have no king
but C.esar."
Satan was in possession and man
under his dominion, and when the
Lord was accused of casting out
demons through Beelzebub, He presented the actual state of things by
a figure, saying, "When a strong man
armed kecpeth his palace his goods
are in peace, but when a stronger than
he shall come upon him and overcome
him, he taketh from him his armour
wherein he trusted and divideth his
spoils." But it had to be prayed that
the second Man who had come into
the world was superior to the temptations and assaults of Satan. Hence,
ere Christ entered on His ministry, He
was led up of the Spirit into the
wilderness to be tempted of the devil.
The enemy who had succeeded in seducing the 1irst man to leave his subject
place and disobey, that he might be "as
gods, knowing good and evil,)} sought
to induce the second Man to act independentlyof God, but Jesus had come
not to do His own \vill but the will of
Him that sent Him, and the assaults of
Satan only made more manifest the
perfect obedience of the dependent
Man. He kept the place He had
taken, and overcame the strong man
by the sword of the Spirit, the \vritten
Word of Gael.
Again, in Gethsemane, when in His
holy soul the Man of Sorrows, in communion with His Father, entered in
spirit into the nature of the cup which
He had to drink, the enemy sought to
turn Him asiele from the path, but
without avail. He entered into all that
it involved to become the bearer of sin
~md to suffer the hiding of God's face,
and being in agony He prayed more
earnestly. His sweat \vas as it were
great drops of 11 blood falling down to
the ground." He prayed that the cup
might, if it were possible, pass from
Him, but added, "N everthe1ess, not
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My will, but Thine be done," and there
proved the perfection of His subject
will. His will \vas obedience, therefore
sinless and perfect. In every position
in which man had been placed the
seconel Man \vas found faithful. The
16th Psalm presents His perfect pathway on earth before Gael-trusting,
depending, confiding, rejoicing-His
flesh resting in hope, in the presence
of death in the assurance of faith, that
His soul would not be left in Hades,
and that Gael \vollld not suffer Him I
His Holy Onc, to see corruption.

Never was there a moment \vhen the
moral glory of the Son of man shone
brighter, though all His life was perfect, than when He hung upon the
cross, made sin for us, and forsaken by
His God. It was to this He referred
in John xiii. 31,32: "Now is the Son
of man glorified, and God is glorified in
Him. If Gael be glorifled in Him, God
shall also glorify Him in Himself, and
shall straightway glorify Him." There
in His perfection He took that place
and bowed His blessed head to the
storm of judgment, thus recognizing
all that was due to the outraged
majesty of Goel. At that cross Gael
was fully glorified and Satan vanquished
by the Son of l11Zln.
The Son of Man glorified.
13 ut if Goel was glorified in Him
morally on the cross, God would glorify
the Son of man in Himself, and He
would slraiglztway glorify Him. So
God raised Him from the dead and
received Him into glory, and He sits
the risen and gloriJied Man in the
Father's throne, the only adequate
ans\ver on God's part to the work of
redemption. "We see Jesus, who was
made a little lower than the angels for
the suffering of death, crowned with
glory and honour." God's purpose for
man now comes out, and the Man of
God's purpose is righteollsly set in
glory on high, having on earth vinclicatec1 God in His majesty, justice, and
holiness, and solved the whole question
of good and evil to Goel's eternZlI glory.
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Death and the devil, whose works He
came to destroy, are annulled, and life
and incorruptibility are brought to light
by the gospel. The cross of Christ is
the gronnd for the judicial ending and
setting aside of the race of the first
Man. This same Jesus, once dead, but
now alive for evermore, has been made
Lord and Christ on high, and He is
appointed Heir of all things, and the
Holy Ghost is now gathering out of
this world the joint heirs who are to
reign with Him when He takes His
inheritance. Christ has a threefold title
to the inheritance: He is the \Vorc1
by whom all was created: He is Son
of David and the Son of man to \vhom
all power is given; and He is the
Redeemer through whom all things will
be reconciled to God.
It is blessed to know that all things
are put under the feet of the exalted,
glorified Man, though we see not yet
all things put under Him, but wait for
the establishment of the millennial kingdom in the age to come. God is now
bringing mallY sons to glory and has
made known to us the mystery of His
will "in the dispensation of the fulness
of times to gather together in one, all
things in Christ, both which are in
heaven and on earth:" and He has
not only "put all things under His
feet," but has given Him to be " Head
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over all things to the church, which is
His body, the fulness of Him that filleth
all in alL'! Adam had his Eye in the
garden of Eden, and Christ will have
His bride in the millennial day of glory.
We wait for the moment when He
will descend from the throne on which
He sits, and \vhen the dead and living
saints will rise to meet Him in the air
and be introduced into the Father's
house in heaven.
Then when He asks (Ps. ii.), God
will give Him the heathen for His inheritance and the uttermost parts of
the earth for His possession, and He will
break them with a rod of iron and dash
them in pieces like a potter's vessel.
In that clay the heavens will open
and He, the Rider on the white horse
(who is called U Faithful and True,"
.. The Word of God," and .. King of
kings and Lord of lords "), will come
forth in righteousness to judge and
make war. He will find the 11 beast"
and the kings of the earth and their
armies gathered together to make war
against Him, and at that time they
shall be overthrown and His supremacy
will be complete (Hev. xix.).
"\Vorthy, 0 Son of man, art Thou
Of every crown that decks Thy brow,
\Vo/-thy art Thou to be adored
And owned a., universal Lord;
o ha.,ten that long-promised day
\Yhen all shall own Thy righteous sway."

Upon this rock [the Christ the Son of the living God] I will build my church."

T HE
material of which God's assembly is built are those who have come
to Christ the living stone; they possess
salvation and eternal life. We do not
enter the assembly in order to be s::lyed,
but as those who arc saved. The
word is "all this rock will I build My
church." Not on my church will I
build the salvation of souls.
One of Rome's boasted dogmas is
this, "There is no salvation out of the
true church." But we can go deeper
still and say, "Off the true Rock there

MATT. xvi. 18.

is no church." Take away the Rock,
and you have nothing but a baseless
fabric of error and corruption. \\That
a miserable delusion to think of being
saved by that! Thank God it is not
so. Ire do 1Iot get to Christ tltroll/{h the
church, but 10 the church through Christ.
To reverse this order is to have neither
Hock, nor church, nor salvation. We
meet Christ as a life-giving Saviour
before ...ve have anything to say to the
assembly at all, and in Him we have
full salvation and eternal life.
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The Feasts of the Lord.-N o. 3.

(H.

NU:H,~_nL~V).

The Firstfruits.
Leviticus xxiii. 10-15.
10 When ye be come into the lallll whil'h I give nnOO
you, awl shall rl'ap the lIarYl'lIt th"rcof, thpll ye shall
brin~ a sheaf of the Ilrstfrnits of your harvest nnlo the
priest:
11 And he sllflll WilHl the sheaf bf'fore the Lonl, to be
accepted fi,r Y~'l(: on the morrow after thl" sabbath the
priest shall w:n"o it.
12 An'l YP ;,ha 11 0fl'pt that day whpn ye wave the she,af
all hp, l~lltlb withotlt b\('mbh of the tirst year fOl" a burnt
olll" ing llnto the Lord.
VI Awl the ml'at offpring thereof shall bp, tlVO tl'nth
<Ioals of li tie !lonl" Illlllgled with oil, an offering made

feast was indeed a joyous
T HIS
festival. It told, in figure, that the
sunless night of death had passed, that
et resurrection morning had dawned.
The spirit of heaviness could be exchanged for the garment of praise,
the bitter herbs for the oil of joy, the
bread of affliction for fine flour, oil,
and wine.
We may transfer our
thoughts from the sorrow connected
with the Sin olfering, to the sweet
savour of the Burnt offering. Christ
-our pa?sover-once sacrificed for us,
has endured the judgment and come
out of death. He is risen, a triumphant
Victor, the pledge of a mighty resurrection harvest.
Christ is not only risen but ascended.
50 And he It'd thrffi out al; far as to Dethany,
and he lifted np IllS hanos, and blfs~ed them.
51 And it ('ame to pass, while he blesserl them,
he wa.) parted from them, an<t calTied up into heaven
(Luke xxiv.).

The words u~ed in the original to
describe the manner of our Lord's
ascension are significant. They are
translated "carried n (Luke xxiv. SI),
"taken up" (Acts i. 9 and II). Legions
of shini ng ones would seem to have
borne Him back in triumph-conclucted
Him gloriously to the home from
whence He came.
An angel proclaimed His first advent,
announced Him as good tidings, the
bringer of great joy to all people; a
multitude of the heavenly host added
their Amen, praising God and saying,

by fin' llUl0 the Lord for a sweet sayonr: and the drink
oll'ering thl'l'eof shall be of Wine, the fourth pal t of an
hin.
14 And ye slIall rat neitl,,'r brrall, nor parC'hed corn,
nor grC'cn p/lrS, until the selfsamp, day tl,at ye have
I" ought an o Ifp, I ing unto yonl" GOII: it ~hall hp, a
slatule' for eyer throughout yonr generations in all your
(I wplliugs.
1 ~ Anll ye shall rount uuto yon from the morrow after
the sabbatll, from the day that ~'e brou/!;ht thE' ~hraf of
the wave offering; seven sabbaths shall be complete.

" Glory to Goel in the highest, on earth
peace, goodwill toward men." Angels
were the guardians of His footsteps
through this \vorlc1, charged with His
safe keeping lest He dash His foot
against a stone, they ministered to Him
in the wilderness, strengthened Him in
Gethsemane, and forty-eight thousand
-twelve legions-would have rescued
Him from death, had He so desired.
Now it was their honour, as their joy,
to carry Him victoriously back to
heaven.
But He who was carried was also
rccei'l.-'cd. He who had glorified the
Father on earth should now be glorified in heaven; nor should He wait
until He had reached the cnd of His
journey before He had a pledge of the
welcome that awaited Him. A cloud
rcceived Him out of their sight. The
word for this cloud is the sall1e as the
glory cloud on the holy mount, out of
which the \"oice came, saying, "This
is My beloved Son" (Luke ix. 35).
He was received in glory, as well as
11 into"
glory (1 Tim. iii. 16) (N.T.).
11 In "describes the glorious accompani~
ments of His ascension.
In these glories He will surely return.
Tlte way H c ascended is the way He will
descclld. We learn from His own lips
how He will come back The cloud
\vill be there and great glory (Luke
xxi. 27). The holy angels will be there
(Mark viii. 38). The Father's glory
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will accompany Him (Luke ix. 26).
The same Jesus will come in like lllalmer
to the way He left the earth.
\Vho can conceive the joy of that
moment when the Son of man ascended
where He was before? What a feast
for heaven, when for the fIrst time Man
entered Ele glory of God; and that
Man the God of Glory I No wonder
the gates were commanded to lift up
their heads; the everlasting doors, to
open for the King of Glory, the Lord
strong anclmighty, to come in. He had
fought the fight alone, vanquished every
foe, proved Himself the mighty Victor,
and now with .filled hands ~ spoils
wrested from the enemy-He returns
to the Father's house, but 110t as He
left it. He left that house alone, tra~
versed the earth alone, met the enemy
alone, by in death alone, but He is
alollc no longer, He is the Firstborn
among many brethren, the first of the
jirsifruits (Exod. xxiii. 19).
The sheaf of firstfruits was reprebehalf of others
to be 1I accepted" for them. Christ's
acceptance is our acceptance; He is
the heavenly Man in a heavenly scene
accepted for lIS. He is the" Beloved;"
but \VC stand in all the favour, resting
on Him. \Ve \yho were dead are not
only redeemed by His blood, hut raised,
seated, and graced in Him in the
heavenlies (Eph. i., ii.). This feast is
not connected with the wilderness, its
fulftlment was reserved for Canaan.
The place of its observance is typical
sentative~prcscntedon

" We shall not attempt to adjust our
Bible to human thought, but by the
grace of God. adjust human thought to
the Bible. We must not fall into the
crror of the absent-minded doctor who
had t? cook. for himself an egg, and,
depOSItIng illS watch in the saucepan,
stood stedfastly looking at the egg.
The change to be wrought is not in
the divine chronometer, but in the poor
egg of the human mind. We shall
not watch the world, either religious
or profane, to take our cue from it .,

of the heavenly places of which we
have spoken.
\Vith this sheaf of the firstfruits there
was offered the lamb, the meal, the oil,
the wine-a burnt offering with its
meat and drink offerings-typical of
thc life and death of the Lord JeSlIS.
The meal sets forth the perfect humanity of Jesus, whilst the oil is a figure of
the Holy Ghost, who guided, led, and
anointed Him in life, by whom He
offered H imsel£ without spot to God,
and who accompanied Him back to
glory. Wine was poured out as a drink
offering. How truly it sets forth that
cheer to "the heart of God and man"
which results from all that Christ has
done!
The fulfilment of this feast proves,
incidentally, the perfection of Scripture.
It was to be observed on the first day,
after thc fIrst sabbath, after the Passover. 'Vas it a mere chance, a fortuitous circumstance, that the Passover
fell 011 Friday, the year om Lord was
crucified? \Vas it not rather an indication that every detail was so ordered of
Goel, that Christ rose~the true firstfruits-on the vClY day the firstfruits
were commanded to be offered, and
thus perfectly fultillcd the type? This
was only possible once in seven years,
as thc Passover fell on a different day
in each year, whilst this feast was
always on the samc day. How perfect
are God's ways, and how fully His hand
is seen in type and antitype !
(To be continued.)

modern thought shall not move us either
in one direction or the other, but we will
keep our eye upon the infallible vVord,
and speak according to its instructions."
II One pair of heels is sometimes worth
two pairs of hands. The common
maxim that no man should turn his
back upon an ach'ersary is a false
maxim: in some circumstances it is
safest to flee and get out of a snare.
Hence the exhortation, 'Flee also
youthful lusts.' ,.
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Daniel Hi. 13, 14, 16, 17, 18.
13 Then l'\f>blldlannf>ZZar in hi~ rage an'l fury cam·
m:meled to bring- Rhanl':J.ch, ~[eshach, and Abe<'\·nego.
TII('ll llwy brought these men before tile killg'.
]4 !\p!Juchafllwzzar Rpake ancl Hn ct unto them, Is it
trap, 0 Shadmch, Mc~hach, Imel Ab,',l.IlP":O, 00 not ;I'P
St'rV(' my g'1(l'l, 1101' worshlp th'l g()ll1en image which I
lmH' set llp1
16 Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed·nrgo, answered and

true inwardness of NebuchadT HEnezzar's
state comes ont in this
chapter. His confession as to the God
of Israel had gone no further than
acknowledging that Daniel's God v,as a
God of gods and Lord of kings-i.e. a
Deity superior to his o\vn-withollt any
thought of transferring the allegiance
of his o\vn heart to such a Gael, though
recognizing His hand in the bestowal
of the dominion of the world upon him
as supreme sovereign. His pride was
satiated, but his conscience had not yet
been reached. The goodness of God
had not as yet brought him to repentance.
Having received universal rule at the
hands of God, he did not worship the
Goel who had so favoured him, but
substituted for the invisible but living
Gael the image of gold on the plains of
Dura, the base creation of his own imagination.
Such is man at his best; whilst absolute debtor to Gael, yet resolutely refusing His control, and swayed by a
will that has broken away from its only
true and proper allegiance to the God
who not only created him, but also
endO\vec1 him with prosperity and
power.
But N ebllchadnezzar had to learn
that there were those in his realm who,
owing everything, humanly speaking, to
him, would yet put the claims of the
living Goel first, and were prepared at
thc risk of their lives to refuse to bow
to the imperial authority when it conflicted with obeclience to Israel's God.

Rairl to the king, 0 Nf'lmcharlnezzar,

Wfl

are not careful to

an'lwor thefl in this maLter.

17 If it be so, our Gorl whom wc srrve is able Lo tlr~li\'cr
ns from Lhf> lmrning fiery furnace, and he Will dell \ er us
orlt of tlnne haml, 0 king.
13 J31l t if !lot, be it known llnto thf'e, 0 king, that we
will not 'lprYC Lhy gods, lIor wor~hip the golden image
wbidl thou hast set up.

And through these faithful men the
true God was about to demonstrate to
N ebuchadnczzar His living power, ere
it demonstrated itself upon the person
of thc king himself; thus furnishing
clear testimony in grace, to His omnipotent control over one of the most uncontrollable elements, and that by way
of object lesson to the autocrat whose
will hitherto had known 110 restraint
and his ostentatious pride no limits.
,

Heralds proclaim the manner and the
moment of universal homage to 11 the
golden image that Nebuchadnezzar had
set up," and the kingly wrath is roused
by the disobedience of three captives of Judah, his "rage and fury"
knowing no bounds. The king com1Ilal/ds the obediencc of the three
faithful children to his imperious demands; the burning fiery furnace
being the dread alternative.
The contrast between the king and
the capti\'es is striking indeed, the
former swayed by "a rage that rose
up to heaven," breaking in billows of
human pride, passion, and power,
against the imlllovable rock barricrs of
invincible faith and implicit loyalty to
the God of heaven.
The very calmness of the three
children, consciously in the presencechamber of One greater than 11 this
head of gold," must have added fucl to
the flames of passion, as they reply in
measured \vords to the king's most
urgent demands. Of anxiety there ap·
pears no trace. "0 Nebuchadnezzar,
we are not careful [full of anxiety] to
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answer thee in this matter. And if it be
so, our God ... is able to deliver us ...
but if not, be it known unto thee, 0 king,
that we \\ ill not serve thy gods nor
worship the golden image \vhich thou
hast set up."
\Vhat a life of practical intimacy with

Jehovah must these have been li\'ing, up
to the testing moment. For there was
no place here for a mere momentary
enthusiasm to carry them through so
fiery all ordeal, seeing that the refusal
to obey the imperious monarch's command would open at once the 11 burning fiery furnace."
But" our God
is able" was enough for these faithful
Hebrews. They had served Him: I-!e
would by one means or another save
them.
There is a moral grandeur ahout
faith and faithfulness such as this, unembarrassed and imperturbable in the
presence of imperial fury and physical
Hames, that is unsurpassed in the record
of any other Scripture characters, and
only eclipsed by Him who in all things
hath the 11re-eminence (Col. i. 18).
The issue was the practical Clnd
miraculous intervention of Jehovah on
behalf of His faithful SerYClllts, for" the
Jlamc slew those men that took up
Shac1rach, Meshach, and Abed-nego,"
while it but loosed the cords that
rendered them helpless in the flames,
and set them free to walk in the midst
of the furnace in company with a fourth
of whom N"cbuch;ulneuClr himself testifled that" the form of the fourth is like
the Son of God."
Called forth from the seven times

" Come, ~ord Jesus:)! Thou art coming,
For thIS blessed hope we wait;
Time's long nigh.t is swiftly passing,
And the hour IS growing late;
But the watchers still are waiting,
Looking towards the Eastern gate.
U Come, Lord Jesus!"
Thou art coming
In that dawn-light hope we dwell,
"

heated fLU nace, the eyes of princes,
governors, capbins, and king's counsellors \vere \vitnesscs of the incontestable
power of the God of Israel on behalf of
the three children, \1 upon whose bodies
the fire had 110 power, nor was an hair
of their head singed, neither \vere their
coats changed, nor the smell of fire
passed on thcm;" spontaneously the
king acknowledges the God at Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego as
worthy of praise, having power to control unquenchable flames; but without
Clny personal acknowledgment of Israel's
God becoming his God.
An imperial edict proclaiming summary judgment Clgainst any of his
suhjects " who shall say any thing amiss
against the Goel of Sbadrach, 1\feshach,
and Abecl-nego 17 measures the extent of
Nebuchadnezzar's respect for so great
a God, and the promotion of the three
children in his kingdom \vas the
measure of his appreciation of their
faithfulness to their God. But ali this
leaves Nebuchaclnezzar's inner relations to Jehovah unaltered ancl unmoved. It needed the omnipotence
of God brought home to him in a
more personal form, to break up
hnCllly the calloLIs conscience and
hardened will that underlay patronizing
concessions in favour of Cl foreign god.
But Goel had a purpose of mercy
towards this first imperial head of
Gentile dominion and power, over
whom His control was to be demonstrated as supremely as on:r Clpparently
uncontrollable devouring flames, and
this N ebuchadnezzar had yet personally and experimentally to learn.
(To be continued.)

Now, though shadows still lie heavy
'Vhere the night clews thickly feU;
The fair radiance of that morning
N ever thought nor tongue can tell.
1. H. S.
No one can reflect more than he has
received.
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Answers to Correspondents.
The Strait Gate.
J.V. Feeling your own deep need
as a sinner you have come to the Lord
Jesus Christ, and in Him alone do ):ou
pnt your trust for the eternal sah'ahon
of your soul; but y~u are tr?ubled
about the 11 strait gate (Matt. YH. 13),
qnestioning what it may mean, and
whether it may be that you yourself
have neyer really yet entered it, and
whether too you have truly hated your
own life according to John xii. 25.
Now just leaving yourself out at the
q nestion for a moment, let us look
quietly at the s('ript.u~·es themsel\'e~ as
to which you have chfficulty. Take first.
11atthew vii. You are not contemplated directly there at .all : tl~e Lo.rd
Jesus is unfolding to HIS J ~\VIsh (11sciples the truth as to the kl11gdom of
heaven. He had just (chap. iv. Yer. 17)
announced that that kingdom was at
hand-the time when earth should be
in deed and ill truth ruled by heaven.
The kingdom was not then set up : it
was at hand. But that kingdom was
not acceptable to man naturally: men
love to do their o\vn will, and care not
for the rule of heaven; hence Christ,
the King, \vas rejected by Israel, and
cruciiied: and the actual setting up
of the kingdom of heaven here \\"as
deferred.
The prescnt dispensation o~ th.e
Spirit is quite apart from all thIS: ~t
is a kind of heavenly parenthesIs
durin tf \vhich time is not counted, and
God i~ gathering out from the Gentiles
a bride for His Son. Presently the
church will be rapture cl to meet Christ
in the air; and then the testimony of
the coming kingdom, interrupted for
the time being by the rejection and
crucilixiol1 of Christ, will in wondrous
grace be resumed.
But just as the kingdom \~'as unacceptable to men \\"hen <::hn~t 'presented it in Galilee, and HIS chscIples

(THE EDl"fORS).

in accepting His testimony and attaching themselves to Him, had in conseq uence to lun counter to the stream,
so will it be in those days yet to come;
and then too, as when our Lord
uttered the words, will it be found
that both the entrance and the \vay
itself that leads to life (and note that
life is here looked at as future, as
identified with the kingdom ill display, as in Psalm cxxxiii.) are strait and
narrow.
But whilst the whole context of
Matthew vii. is Jewish, and we need
to rightly divide the word of ~rut~l, yet
\ve can make a present apphcatlO/l of
even this passage, for we ourselves have
been blessed on the principle of faith,
and faith excludes what 'Wc are and
brings in Christ. The light o~ God
has reached us, not only presenhng to
us His grace in Christ but also discO\'ering to liS our own sinfulness and
worthlessness, so that \ve haye gladly
turned from ourseh'es to Christ for
salvation and life; and this turning
from all that WC are, practically answers
very closely to the strait ga!e <:f
Matthew vii.', for repentance, wluch
.. IS
the necessary prelude to our reCCIVIng
any blessing at all, is yery humbling
to the pride of the human heart, and
"fe'\' there be" that will take that
way, and, abandoning all confidence in
what they themseh'es are or can do,
put their trust simply in Christ alone.
NO\v this may prepare for John xii.
In verse 24 our Lord speaks of Himself under the figure of a corn of wheat,
from \\"hich through its death in the
ground springs a great harvest. But
His death was necessary because man
\vas in alienation from God. That is
what characterizes man's life in this
\Vorld-alienation and enmity. Hence
he \\"110 loved his life, who simply
followed his depraYed natural bent
and inclinations, finding his pleasure
in the things of this world, was really
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going on with that which caused
Christ to die, and in result would
lose his life in the most awful sense
in which life can be lost. But the
Christian does not thus: he hates that
which he himself is naturally, and turns
from thc present course of things in
an evil world to found all his hopes
all the risen Christ, Giver of life
eternal, and the One who will prescntly bring us into the home of that
life. \Ve necd, of course, to learn
this lesson very much more fully than
we have any of us learned it yet, but
it is upon this line that the grace of
God has really set each one of His
own from the iirst instant that we were
led to turn from self to Christ.

Should Christians keep the
Sabbath?
M.H. Phil. The Sabbath of the law
is not the Lord's day of Christianity,
and your friend is in confusion, because
he has not understood the distinction
between the hvo. The Sabbath and
all other holy days observed uncleI' the
law of Moses were a shadow of things
to come, but the body, that is, the
sllbstmne, is of Christ (Col. ii. 16, 17).
In Christianity we have left the shadow
for the substance.
Your friend has no right to take one
of the commandments and press that
as obligatory and ignore the rest. If
he keeps the fourth, does he break any
of the rcmaining nine? If so, let him
read Gal. iii. la : "Cursed is everyone
that continueth not in ALL things which
are written in the book of the law to do
them." And, again, in James ii. 10:
"For whosoever . . . shall offend in
one point is guilty of all." These
passages should convince him of the
utter folly of seeking salvation by lawkccping. But perhaps he would mix
law and grace, but this cannot be. The
day of law is past (Gal. ii. 16; iii. I I) ;
by grace we are saved (Eph. ii. 8).
The Sabbath was given to Israel of
old as the seal of God's covenant with
them. That covenant rested on their
obedience to the law; in this obedience

they at once broke down, and their
history prayed that thcy loved their
own \vay instead of God's; they broke
the covenant. When the Lord Jesus
came into the world He had no Sabbath
day, for He said, with regard to it,
H My
Father worketh hithel to, and
I work" (John v. 17). He could 110t
rest in a world whcre sin \vas, and the
law of God was ignored.
But that first covenant, under which
no man could get life and blessing and
of which the Sabbath \vas the seal,
has given place to a better covenant.
(See Heb. viii. 7-10,) We refer to
this passage to show that the first
covenant is annulled, so that we, who
never \\ ere under it, ought not to be
putting ourselves under it, for it does
not now exist in the ways of God with
men. God is not now demanding as
under law, but haying proved by that
law that all the\vorld is guilty, He is now
acting towards all men from what He is
Himself, in free and soYereign grace.
Now in connection with this dispensation of grace, the first day of the
\veek, the Lord's day, has a special
place. On it the Lord rose up from
the graye ; on it He tvvice appeared to
His disciples after His resurrection (cf.
Matt. xxviii., Mark xvi., Luke xxiv.,
J 01111 xx.). The early disciples met to
break bread on that clay (Acts xx. 7) ;
the Corinthians werc instructed to lay
by their offerings for the poor on that
day (1 Cor. xvi. 2) ; and John in exile
was in the Spirit and received the
I<evelatioll on that cby (Rev. i. la).
The la\V said, Six clays shalt thou
labour, ;l.nc1 on the se\'cnth rest j that is,
the rest camc at the end of the labour.
Alas 1 nobody really entered into that
rest, for no onc laboured aright. But
in Christianity we start with- rest, for
on the first clay of the \veek our Lord
Jesus Christ rose from the dead-proof
to us that the work is all finished; and
turning to Him who is thc antitype
of the Sabbath, \ye find rcst and peace.
\Vith this we begin, and from thence
can selTe in newness of spirit, and not'
in the oldness of the letter.
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out clear and true, when they said:
" Be careful for nothing."
C AREF 0 L about nothing, and prayer- " Ire are 1lot careful . .. OUR GOD
ful and thankful in everything, is the IS ABLE" (ver. 17). The case was
true attitude of those who know God, in God's hand, He was the Arbiter of
to\vards circumstances in this 'world; their destiny, He could deliver them
and \Yhat a life of blessed contentment ~rom the fire or carry them through
and peace would this condition of It; but whatever the consequences,
things yield. But it is not natural to they \vould trust in Him and serve Him.
any onc of us to be thus superior to cir- Noble youths! impregnable in their
cumstances, and it may be asked: Is it faith in a Goel \vcll knO\\'l1, they were
greater and more glorious than all the
possible?
greatness and the glory that had
The Scriptures not only give us the gathered in t.he plain of Dura that
most blessed precepts and exhorta- day.
tions, but these precepts are also presented to us, livingly, in men like ourselves. These are witnesses to the fact "His servants .•. that trusted in
that a life of obedience to these preHim" (ver. 28).
cepts is not Utopian in character but
And what was the result of this conwithin the reach of everyone who,
fli~t
b~tween simple and unquestioning
coming to God, believes that He is,
faIth
111 God and the po\ver of this
and that He is the rewarder of them
devil-inspired monarch? The fury of
that diligently seek Him.
the king knew no limit or mercy,
The three Hebrew youths (Daniel
and, bound hand and foot, Shadrach,
iii.) stand amongst the chiefest of the
Meshach, and Abed-nego were cast into
witnesses to the fact that it is possible
the fire. God did not quench or reto be \vithollt care. They 'were conmove the furnace: He did a greater
fronted by the cruel power of a pagan thing, He carried them through it; its
autocrat, and threatened \vith destruc- hot breath was as the zephyr breeze of
tion in the furnace of fire, but they summer day upon their cheeks, and in
stood forth without a tremor in the the midst of it, free from every fetter,
presence of the power of evil, and re- yoke, and care, they walked in happy
fused to be turned from the path of concord with the Son of God. Thus
rectitude, saying, ,. 0
N ebuchadby their faith and faithfulness was God
nezzar, WE ARE NOT CAREFUL" glorified, and to the \vorlel that knew
(ver. 16).
Him not, it was prO\-cd that He can
and does deliver His servants who trust
in Him.
" Our God is able."
Was it reckless bravado on the part
of these three young men, or mere indifference to consequences, or the un- "His servants • . . yielded their
yielding of indomitable wills that made bodies" (ver. 28).
them defy the BabyIonian monarch?
Yes, their bodies, not their spirits.
Nay, it was their faith in God; they Their bodies might be bound and
could speak of Him as " our God," and burned, but their spirits \vere free, for
they knew that He was behind the cir- they feared not them that kill the body,
cumstances and greater than them all ; because the God of body and soul, the
they knew that He was greater than God of all circumstances, the God of
the proud and wrathful king before time and eternity \yas a great and preswhom they stood, and their faith rang ent reality to them.
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Because he believed in his God"
(Dan. vi. 23)·
Daniel, also, is a witness to the blessed
fact that God's servants may be careful
for nothing, as he is an example, also,
of one who \n,s prayerf111 and thankful
in cverything. The plotting of his foes,
the unalterable decree of Darius the
Median, and the den of lions, changed
not the prayerful habit of his life, he
was garrisoned by the peace of God, in
whom he trustcd, and as aforetime "he
lmccled upon his knees flll"CC limes t1 daYl
nllll praycd and gave tlwlIhs to God."
His enemies clamoured for his de~
slruetion, his king laboured for his
deliverance: there was peace for neither;
hut he whose fatc seemed to hang in
the balance "vas perfectly and pro·
lmmdly quiet.
And he was cast to the fierce beasts,
hut their j;nvs \vere locked and barred
by angel hands, and Daniel rested in
that rough-hewn den as peacefully and
\H~ll as though in the curtain-hung bedle hamber at the palace.
" So Daniel was taken ont of the den,
and no manner of hurt was found upon
hi 111 because he believed in his God."
11

"God is not ashamed to be called
their God" (Heb. xi. 16).
\Vith what dignity does true faith

clothe men! God Himself is not
ashamed to be linked \\'ith them as
their God; and this link is a very personalone.
N ebuchadnezzar could speak of Him
as "the Gael of Shadrach, Meshach, and
Abed-nego," and Darius could call Him
"the God of Daniel," but these men
knew Him through intercourse with
Him, and they could call Him "our
God II and "11IY God." Blessed privilege!

God is the same to-clay: His power
is undiminished, and every circumstance in the lives of His people is in
His hands. He may not intervene to
quench the violence of fire or stop the
mouths of lions. He may even permit
them to be tried by "cruel mod::ings
and scourgings, yea, moreover, by bonds
and imprisonments;" they may be
"destitute, afflicted, tormented," but
He knows the way He taketh, and
their reward is with Him. He \vi11
say the last \vord about everything.
He has already said it, and no power
of men or demons can alter it.
I am
the Lord: that is My name: and My
glory will I not give to another" (Isa.
xlii. 8). "I am the Lord; and there is
none else" (xlv. 18). And ,( them that
honour Me I will honour" (I Sam.
ii. 30).
(I

The Lord's Presence in the Midst.
Where two or three art' gathered together in [or, to] my naml", there am I

The Fact.
as Christians we do not
W HEN
nnderstand any part of God's
\Yord, when \\"hat is proposed passes
beyond our highest conceptions, when
wc have no experimental realization of
its truth, then it is that we find onr·
seh'cs very apt indeed to water clown
ils statements, to explain them a\vay,
or to so "spiritualise" their meaning

ilL
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the midst of tht'm (Matt. xviii. 20).

as to make them coincide with our own
expenence.
In nothing is this more likely to occur
than in connection \vith the truth of the
Lord's presence with His own. His
Word tells us that where two or three
are gathered together to His name,
there He is in the midst; but though
gathering thus to His name, it may be
we do not at all realize His presence in
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the midst, and forthwith explanation is
necessary. Perhaps the Lord only means
that we shall have a deep sense of His
love, and what we enjoy then of Himself and His grace is what He means
by His presence; perhaps He means
that it is only in a general kind of way,
as that God is everywhere j perhaps He
means our looking up by faith into
heaven and seeing Him there; and so
on.
.
Now there is another truth which is
just as wonderful, and which has been
" spiritualisecl" away in just similar
fashion. I refer to the truth of the
Lord's second coming.
But this truth is guarded in Scripture
in a special way, and by the use of just
one word; and if we refer for a moment
to what is stated of it, \ve shall be prepared for the way in \vhich the truth
of the Lord's presence with saints today is likewise divinely gua.rded.
The Bible is full of references to the
Lord's second coming: no one can read
it, however casually, without admitting
that. But that He \vill personally and
visibly return to this world is so wonderful a proposition that repeated attempts
have been made to explain it away. It
is said in the first instance, and believed
by multitudes, that the meaning of the
coming of the Lord is that when we
die He receives our spirits to Himself.
It is said, again, that He is coming truly,
but that it is in the gradual spread of
Christendom. The world is looked at
by those who believe this as gradually
becoming (what it is not) better and
better, and giving more and more place
to Christ, so that eventually a millennillm
of blessing will be brought in by Christ
having the control of all, and dwelling
in the hearts of all, and so,.as it were,
" coming again."
But without pursuing further the
yarious ways in which this precious
truth is explained away, let us look at
the one simple word by which it is
guarded in Scripture. In I Thessalonians iv. 16 we read: "The Lord
Himself shall descend from heaven."

It is by that one simple \yord 11 Hi11lse~f"
that the truth is guarded. He Himself
is coming-not a spirit or pervading
influence merely, but our Lord Himself,
personally and actually, shall descend
from heaven.
In Luke xxiv. 33-49thereis given taus
a pattern ormodel ofthc Lord'sgatllered
people, and in that passage, by the
same word 11 Himself," is avollched the
real presence of the risen Lord with
those gathered to His name to-day.
Here was the first gathering together
to His name, that is to say, of those
who came together just because of their
common interest in the risen Lord;
and then wc read: 11 Jesus Himself stood
in the midst of them "~Himsel£, not
another; not a vision: not an influence,
but "Jesus Himself." Three times
over is the personality of His presence
avouched in these \\lords (vers. IS, 36,
39)·
I t was love that carried His footsteps
on the resurrection day into the midst
of the gathered company in that upper
room. He desired their company_
The same blessed love carries Him into
the midst of His o\\"n thus gathered
to-clay, for Himself hath said: 11 Where
two or three are gathered together to
M y name, there am I in the midst of
them."
The reality of the Lord's presence
with those gathered to His name
we need to lay hold of in a simple
faith. We may not always realize it,
but it is always a great and \lv-ondrolls
FACT that He is there, our risen and
gloriolls Saviour, God's beloved Son.

Its Character.
The truth of the Lord's presence is
presentecl in Scripture in yarious connections, each of them distinct and \\ ith
its own blessedness. The individual
saint is "joined unto the Lord" and
may realize the abiding presence of One
who has said, "I will never leave thee,
nor forsake thee."
Again, v,rhcn we meet one another
by the way, He is there.. No two. of
us can journey together WIthout havlllg
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the presence of a Third, even as the
two going to Emmaus on the resurrection day journeyed in company with
their risen Lord, for 11 JeSl1S Himself
drew near and went with them." If
we accepted this more simply, how
it would affect our intercourse one
with another!
Again, looking wider still, Christ is
not with the world, but He is with the
Christian company according to His
promise, II La, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world" (Ma.tt.
xxviii. 20). This, as the context shows,
has special reference to His presence
with us in service and testimony, though
not limited to that (cl also Acts
xviii. 10; 2 Timothy iv. 17).
But the presence of the Lord in the
midst of those gathered to His name is,
so to say, the crown of it all: it has a
character all its own: there reserve is
done away, and His things open up to
the soul.
A reference to one of the beautiful
types of the Old Testament may illustrate what is meant by saying that there
reserve" is done away. The ark of
the covenant of shittim wood and gold
prefigured our Lord JeSllS Christ, and
as from between the cherubim overshadowing the mercy-seat there shone
the glory of God in the tabernacle of
old, so in His unveiled face to-day
shines the light of that same glory.
Now the ark accompanied Israel in all
their journeys from Exodus xl. onwards,
even as .Christ is \vith us to-day in
all the cl1-.cllrr~sbnces of our journey
throngh Hus Wilderness world-with us
each, and with us all.
11

" Whcn troublc, like a gloomy cloud
Has gathered thick and thundered ioud
H? witl~ Hi" .church has alu'ays stood; ,
HIS 10vmg-kIndness, oh, how good! "

But notice the significant fact that
ahyays "vhilst being carried from stopping-place to stopping-place the ark
was by divine direction covered: over
it was placed the vail of blue and
purple, and scarlet, and over that 'again
a covering of badgers' skins and a cloth
wholly of blue (Num. iv. 5-6): there

could not be, so to say, full disclosure
of all that His presence meant save
in the inside place, the holy of holies,
where all was eloquent of His un
vciled glory. In the wilderness, too, the
cloud of the divine presence was always
with Israel for guidance and blessing
(Dent. i. 31-33), but at divinely marked
stages the people halted, the tabernacle
was erected, and the glory hidden in
the cloud became c.Ultl~CJlt between the
cherubim shadowing the mercy-seat
(Lev. xvi. 2; Exod. xl. 34, 35): that
prefigures the fullness of His presence
as it is known within where all is suitcd
to Hi1llself, and apart from the reserve,
the necessary limitation of disclosure,
that accompanies His presence \vith us
in ollr circumstances.
w

'Jle cannot read the account of the
journey to Emmaus (Luke xxiv. 13-31)
without feeling that there was reserve.
Our Lord was Hi11lself with them it is
true, but we are made to feel it was
with an end in view. In tender grace
He walked by their side, and so ministered Himself out of the Scriptures that
their hearts did burn within them; but
when, in the house, He was known of
them in the breaking of bread, He
l< vanished
out of their sight." Why
\vas this? Ah 1 He would lead them
to find Him in His own sphere, on, so
to say, His o\vn platform; and we read
that l< in the same hour of the night"
they rose up and returned to Jerusalem
to meet \\"ith the company into whose
midst came Jesus H imsel£: there they
might freely gaze on Him, and there
were their understandings marvellously
u opened" (vers. 36 -+9).
If in that instant when they recognized Him in thc house He had tarried
with them, and eaten and drunk with
them, they might easily have imagined
that He was back with them on the
old footing, but it was not so: they
had to learn the lesson contained in
His words to Mary Magdalene when
she recognized Him as risen-" Touch
Me not." He was no longer on the
old platform, no longer in the flesh
and blood condition in which He
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might be known .• after the flesh"
(2 Cor. v. 16): He was RISEN; hence
while in grace He might walk with
them in their circumstances, it was in
order to cnlighten their faith, and lead
them out of all that to which He had
died to know Him on the new resurrection platform on which saints to-day
are 11 all of one" with Him (Heb.
ii. 1 I).
And this we too need to learn, for
when the Lord comes into our midst it
is as the Risen One; and if we are to
have the gain of His presence we 1Jlllst
recognize the truth of His new condition, and our association with Him on
that new platform as 11 risen with
Him."
Then what did He do when in the
midst? Heshowedllntothem His hands
and His side, the witncsses of His
matchless love (John xx. 20); and it is
in allowing Him to do this to us to-day
that we shall get the warmth and cheer
of His blessed presence. He is with
us whenever gathered to His name,
whether we realize it or not; but once
we have in a simple faith accepted the
fact of His very presence, then it is
not ours to try and realize His presence
by efforts of our own, but just to let
Him do as He desires to do whcn He
has us together, and that is, shmving
to us, as it were, His hands and His
side, to engage us with Himself and
His love proved at' Calvary; and it is
as we come undcr the influcnce of His
love that we shall realize the gain of
that blessed presence which is appre-

The Life of Faith.
And Gael said unto Abraham, " Get
thee out . . . unto a land that I will
show thee." He did not say, Unto a
land that I do show thee; and we
read, "He went out, not knowing
whither he went."
If Abraham had known all the way
before him, the whole plan of a life of

hended by the "faith which worketh
by love."
His Own Thin~s.
But there is more: the Lord would
lead us when gathered in this \vay into
His OWll things, and so He says, " I will
declare Thy name unto My brethren,
in the midst of the assembly will I sing
praise unto Thee" (Heb. ii. 12); and
again, " I have declared unto them Thy
name, and will declare it, that the love
wherewith Thou hast loved Me may
be in them, and I in them." He has
entered the Father's house, as Man He,
dwells in those courts of light and
love, and it is into those uncloLlded
joys that arc His that He would lead
liS even now-not that we can now
actually enter those scenes of light; hut
He who dwells there comes into our
midst, risen and glorified, and in unfolding to us that into which He has
actually entered as Man, He causes liS,
as in His life, and as associated with
Himself, to respond to the declaration
of the Father's name.
May the Lord grant us not only to
know the gain, the warmth and cheer
of His presence, but thcre, too, to enter
in spirit into His things (made ours
through grace), the joys that are His
as Man in the sunshine of the Father's
love, as that love is known in scenes
where all is cloudless light.
" We bless Thee, Lord, Thou lov'st to take Thy
place
Amongst Thine own, who taste Thy boundless
grace;
'Tis here we learn Thee, as Thou'rt known
above,
In lJeavenly glory-home of perfect love."

faith would have been spoiled. The
natural man desires certainty, and as he
has no spiritual sight, the idea of a
walk of faith is full of horror and repugnance to him.
The eye of faith looks not at the uncertainty, the darkness, and bodily discomforts, but rather to the One who is
sufficient for all these things and
lightens the way by His presence.
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The Blessings of them that know the Lord.
A man shall be as an hiding place from the wind, and a covert from the tempest; ab rivers of water in a d'7
place, as the shadow of a great rock in a we~ry land ([sa. xxxii. 2).

SECUR.ED frolJl the 'loilld, which is
symbolical of Satan's power-he is
the prince of the power of the airfor those who know the Lord are
safe for ever (John x. 28), and their
"life is hid with Christ in God"
(Col. iii. 2).
SH ELTERED from the tell1pesi-the
coming storm of judgment, for Christ
has delivered them from the wrath
to come (I Thess. i. 10). 11 We shall
be s;wed from wrath through Him"
(Rom. v. 9).
SATISFIED 'with rivers o/water. The
,vorld is a dry and thirsty land where

no fresh water-true satisfaction-is
found, but in Him there are living
streams. "He that drinketh of the
water that I shall give him shall
never thirst" (John iv.); "rivers of
living water " (John vii.).
SUCCOURED ulIder tILe shadow of a
treat rock. The world is a place of
tribulation ,vhere thc heat-symbolical of the trying influences of the day
-tests the spirit and tends to make
the pilgrim faint. But what refreshment, comfort, and sllstaimnent there
is in the presence of the Lord. ~. He
is able to succour them that are
tempted" (Heb. ii. 18).

Practical Godliness.

(W. B. DICK).

Introduction.
Exercise thyself • •• unto godliness (1 Tim. iv. 7).

THE great need of the

day is personal, practical godliness.
Not
talk, but walk; not platitudes, but practice. It is interesting to note that this
subject is specially urged upon our
attention in the epistles that make particular reference to the 11 last days; " so
that we see at once how peculiarly applicable it is to the present period.
In the world evil abounds; in Christcndom infidelity is rampant; in the
church (vie\ved from our standpoint
everything is in confusion. The ques
hon thcrefore arises: where, in the
midst of all this, shall a true witness to
God's character be found? We reply
unhesitatingly: in the personal practical
godliness of His children. Let us turn
to I Timothy iii. J 4-16, and read:

"These things write I unto thee, hoping
to come unto thee shortly: but if I tarry
long, that thou mayest know how than
onghtest to behave thyself in the hou&e of
God, which is the church of the living God,
the pillar and gronnd of the truth. And
withont controversy great is the mystery of
godliness: Gorl was manifest in the flesh,
justified in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached
unto the Gentiles, brlieved on in the world,
received up into glory."

These words \vere penned at a time
when God's house was subject to the
Word of God, and so more or less in
order. If essential then to know how
to behave in the house of God, how
necessary now; and if the Holy Spirit
chose so to address a young man in that
clay, have not His \yords a particllbr
significance for the young men and
women of the present clay?

Scripture Truth.
In verse 16 we have one of those
priceless gems \vhich the diligent
st udcn t of Holy Scripture finds e\"er
and anon in un looked-for places. The
epistle is distinctly hortatory, and is full
of wholesome instruction', yet here ,
right in the midst of it, we have this
most precious and pregnant statement
as to the truth of the person of Christ:
His divine glory, His incarnation life
in the world, and His present' exaltation; for, be it observed, this verse
refers to Christ, and to Him alone.
Great indeed is the mystery! God has
been manifested in flesh. Do we realize
it? Or have \ye simply accepted it as
one of the, dogmas of Christianity \vithout stoppmg to cOlltem plate it? The
l?wly Babe in Bethlehem's manger was
El11l11anuel-God with us. The wearied
M~n who slept in the hinder part of a
5111p, who sat on Sychar's wcll, and who
\vas "an hllngred," was Gael over all.
It \vas the voice of God, come near to
man in wondrous grace, when He spake
as never m::m spake. He, who wept with
the sorrowing sisters, and, later, with a
voice of authority called the dead to
life, was God. He who suffered in
Gethsemane and agonized at Calvary
was God manifested in flesh. At the
very moment of His deepest anguish
He was "upholding all things by the
word of His power. ' ! The natural man
cannot undcrstand this, and therefore
refuses to believe it. How He could be
God, and man; in absolute dependence
and yet Lord of all ; weak and despised
on earth yet mighty and worshipped
by heavcnly hosts, is to us also an inscrutable mystery. Yet we believe it
and c~elight to linger in thc presence of
such 1l1comparable grace, and as we do
so, \ve wonder and \vorship.
He brought all the light and love of
heaven into a clark and loveless world.
Men looked upon Him who Himself
was God (bnt they, alas I were hlind and
perceived it not), for He said, "He that
hath seen Me hath seen the Father"
(John xiv. 9).
The proud religious
leaders refused Him; but the poor and
needy, the weary and heavy laden, the

publicans and sinners, were attracted
to Hirn, They accepted His gracious
invitation, and proved the great com~
passion and grace that was in Him;
they believed on Him, their ideas of
God were altogether changed, and that
rest became theirs that He alone could
give (Matt. xi. 25-30).
Angels who already knew His holiness and goodness and power also saw
~ir:t ; they sa~v Him manifesting every
chvme grace 111 the midst of a rebel
\yorld, and the sight must have filled
them with adoring surprise.
But all thi~ aroused tl?e malignity of
Satan. By mlsrepresenbllg Goel he had
compasscd man's fall in Eden; and
~ron: tha~ timche had been indefatigable
111 hIS efforts to keep men in darkness.
There had been men ,yrIO had sought
to be for God. Alas! their testimony
had been blemished by failure; but here
was One whose enemies noted His eyery
word and movement, and \vho, when
asked by them, 11 Who art Thou?"
could reply, 11 Even the same that I said
unto you from the beginning,!! or, as
another translation renders it , 11 Altogether that which I also say to you!!
(John viii. 25). His life was transparent;
there was not one atom of failure; His
words and His actions alike were the
perfect expression of all that God is in
His nature and being. It \vas not sur..:
prising, ,therefore, that against Christ
Satan should marshal his forces and
concentrate his power; nor did he rest
till that blessed One had been cast out
of this world by way of the cross. His
course on earth \vas finished; but if He
\\"as condemned by men He \\'as justilied in tl~e Spirit; if rejected by the
Jews, He IS preached unto the Gentiles •
if cast out by the world, He has bee~
received up into glory. As the ark of
covenant was enshrined in the tabernacle of old, so is this precious truth as
to the person of Christ committed to
the house of Goel, and the belwviour of
those who form th:1t house is to be con·
sistent \vith the treasure it holds. In
this lies true godliness.
The effort of Satan was to keep man
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from God, but the coming into this
world of the Lord Jesus meant his
utter defeat. How complete that defeat is was manifested when fifty days
after the resurrection the Holy Spirit
descended, filled the waiting company
of one hundred and twenty disciples,
and formed that which verse IS of our
chapter calls 11 the house of God, which
is the church of the living Gael." By
the lips of the Apostle Peter and others
He bore \yitness to a glorified Christ i
called for the allegiance of the very
men whose hands were red with His
blood, and at the close of the day of
Pentecost there were three thousand
one hundred and twenty souls indwelt
by God the Holy Ghost, and set up in
this world to represent God, according
to the revelation made of Him in Christ.
The good news spread, the number increased, and the Acts of the Apostles,
really the Acts of the Holy Spirit, form
a triumphant record of how Satan was
vanquished and God's purpose fulfilled.
H ere, we think, is to be found the
connecting link between verses 14 and
15 and verse 16 of the chapter under
consideration. As we have endeavoured to show, verse 16 sets forth the
complete revelation of God in our
Lord JeSllS Christ ,vhen He was here~
"The Word was made" (or, more truly,
I became')
"flesh, and dwelt among
us" (J 01111 i. 14).
He has gone to
glory; and now God's character is to
be expressed in this world by those in
whose hearts the truth is enshrined.
11 The
house of Gael " as vie\ved in
this chapter consists of those, and only
those, \vho are His children by faith
in Christ Jesus. The conjunction between the two verses-viz. 15 and 16shows beyond all doubt that what
Christ was when Hc was here, God
would have us to be while we are
here.
It may be remarked, that He was a
divine Person. He was i be it noted,
however, there is a divine Person in
the world to-day. The Holy Spirit is
here, and has taken possession of the
bodies of God's children that, through

them, God may be expressed in the
world now (see I Cor. vi. 19,20). Do
not let us be misunderstood j we do
not for one moment snggest that we are
divine; far be the thonght j but we call
attention to the great fact that a divine
Person is in the world, that our bodies
form His temple j and further, that,
viewed collectively, we compose the
house that is God's dwelling-place, and
all this is in order that the true light
as to Gael's character may shine out
before men. The Holy Spirit seeks to
accomplish this by engaging our hearts
with our Lord Jesus Christ, where He
now is at God's right hand; by filling
the vision of our souls ,vith Him who
fdls the heart and the throne of God,
until as we behold Him we are morally
transformed into His likeness, and He,
up there, is reflected in us down here
(2 Cor. iii. 18). As this is so, we manifest the graces and exhibit the traits of
Jesus; we show forth His excellences j
"ve walk in separation from this world
where He is not; and yet in this
world we unconsciously shed the beams
of His love on the benighted children
of men. We shall not be occupied
with ourselves, or our progress; we
should disclaim any suggestion of saintliness; but we seek to live where
Christ lives, to feed on 11 the Bread of
Gael j" to appropriate all that Christ
is, because we are part of Him: thus
we become like Him, and in measure
as we are like Him we represent God.
May we not stop and inquire, How
far do we rise to the height of our
privilege in being left here to represent
God? How men value the honour of
representing an earthly potent:1te! Distance, discomfort, and disadvantages
of various kinds are all esteemed unworthy of consideration in view of the
great distinction this confers; and shall
not ,ye rejoice that ,ve are called to
represent the blcssed God? It has
been truly remarked that the mcn of
the world do not read the Bible, but
they read us; and \ve have to admit
they read us pretty correctly. What
our fellow-men learn of God is to a
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considerable extent \vhat they see in
us j hence the tremendous importance
of our seeking to represent Him more
faithfully. \Ve are persuaded that just
as Satan directed his power against
Christ when He was here, so now those
who seek to be here for Christ \yill be
his point of attack; hence the words
of our Lord: "In the world ye shall
have tribulation)) (John xvi. 33), and
of the inspired Apostle: "All tJ1at will
li ve godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer
persecution" (2 Tim. iii. 12).
The enemy's one great object is to
divert God's children from the path of
godliness. He adopts subtle means to
gain this cnd: he may seek to allure
I-IS into association with the world in
various ways; he may endeavour to
imbue our minds with ideas, religious
in kind, but \vhich do not form Christ
in us. He will seek to act upon us
each according to our varied temperaments, and do all he can to prevent our

constant occupation 'with Christ, our
separation to Christ, and our being
found here morally like Christ. The
one thing he hates is personal practical
godliness, for he knows that thereby
the attention of men is directed to
God, and they are drawn to Him.
The godly man will therefore be the
tested man, but the testing will only
serve to drive him nearer to Christ,
with the result that Christ will shine
forth more clearly than ever.
We propose in future papers, if the
Lord Will, to consider how personal
practical godliness may be expressed
in the home circle, in the company of
God's people, and in the world.
May our God in His grace and by
His Holy Spirit awaken us to a sense
of the immense value of the present
moment, and give us to be found here
more for His pleasnre, and for the
glory of our Lord Jesus Christ, for His
dear name's sake.

A Great Contrast.
Genesis i. we see the \vorlcl fair and
I Nbeautiful
as it came from the hand

(.T. H.

HOLDSWORTlt).

of God its Creator, amI man set in innocence in the most ideally advantageous circulllstances, but in re~polIsibi1ity,
upon the fulfilment of which depended
his blessing. He failed, sin entered,
and death by sin, and the last verse of
the closing chapter of the book presents
to us the picture of the great and mighty
Joseph, lord of all the lanel of Egypt,"
dead and" in a coffin in Egypt." Thus
ends all that rests on creature responsibility.
In the Gospel of Mark \ve get another
beginning-not of creation, nor of anything dependent upon the creature, but
" the beginning of the gospel of Jesus

Christ the Son of God," He who was
indeed the Creator Himself, but \Yha
had taken the servant's place, in order
to 1111(10 the works of the devil, and
deli\'cr men from sin and its consequences, and glorify the name of God
in it an. That goocl news is all about
HilJl. And note, in stribng contrast
\yith Genesis, ho\\" that book ends, not
with the creature in a coffin," but
with Man in the glory, the Victor
" received up into heaven" and sitting
"on the right hand of God;" and
flowing out of His victory o'er death
and the grave, the gospel goes out" to
every creature: He that believeth and
is baptized shall be saved." Blessed
be God for such a message!

" Dig channels for the streams of love
Where they may broadly run,
For Love has O\-erflowing streams
To fill them e\'ery one.

For we must share if \Ye \youId keep
That good thing from above:
Ceasing to give we cease to have,
Such is the law of Love."

It
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Bible Study.-Galatians.

(EDWARD CROSS).

Galatians Hi. 1-14.
1 0 foolIbh Galatlans, "ha 1IUth be'\ltchell you, that
:If' ~hOllld not obey the trnth, before "hobe eye~ Jesu'l

CIlIl.,t h:ith been e\ldently ,et f01tll, cIucI1Jed among
you l
2 ThIS OHl:\, "Ollld r learn of J DU, RpCCl\ p,l J Pille 'SPlllt
by the" Ol h, ot the law, or Ly thc hearing at faIth?
3 Arp :I p '10 fnoh'lh? h:1\ mg bcgun In the SPIrIt, are J e
now made !,rtfeet by tht' fte.,h 'I
4 Have ye ~uffered bO many thmg,> In 'nin? rf It be :ret
in, ,un.
5 He thereforc tll'lt nlllll~teretlI to J·Oll the SPIrIt, and
WOI keth mll,Icl.,~ 11Illong J ou, ,10etll he It hy the works of
the law, 01 uy t1u IIc.lIlIIgof fmth?
() Even l\'1 AInahfllll lwlIm od God, and It was accounted
to lIlm fOl lJ.;hteoll ~u('ss.
7 Know J {' tlH'r(>[orc that thry "luc11 are of fmth, the
same al e the clullh eH of AIJrnh,lIlI.
8 Ami the ,cllptme, fOlP.,eelllg that God wonldjnstify
the heathen throngh faIth, preached before the gospel

, "X TE come now to the more properly

VV polemical part of the epistle,
and with it to the consideration of the
subject of the Spirit, than which there
is none more important, as \vith It is
connected the whole Christian state
from a subjective, experimental, and
practical point of view. The death
and resurrection of Christ is the basis
and fountain - head, the /Ol1S et origo
of Christian life and deliverance. The
Spirit is the effectual power of it, operating, through faith, experimentally in
the soul. \Vlthout the former we \voulcl
not have the possibility of deliverance;
\\-ithout the latter 'vc could not have
the actuality of it. The Spil it is the
pmver of the delIverance 111 the soul
practically, which we have essentially
in Cluist. If, therefore, it is of all importance that \ve ha\"c Christ operating
deliverance on our behalf, it is of coordinate importance that \ve have the
Spirit-His Spirit-that we should be
in the good of that deliverance; for
"if anyone has not the Spirit of
Christ, he is not of Him" (Rom. viii.
9, N.T.). This is not a question of the
new birth-all saints at all times were
born anew-but of the Cluistian state,
in the liberty wherewith Christ makes
free, a liberty which did not, could
not exist until He procured it, and in
whIch we could not participate experi-

unto Abraham, saying, III thee qll!lll all natIOns be
ole~~l'd.

!J So then they "Iuch be of fallhare bll'ssed WIth fallhfnl AOI",llmm.

10 For as many as lIrp of the works of th e law are nndl'l
t1H'Clll,e forltl~"llttpn,CI\I<;erllse'(,lyonp that ron1..lIl11cth not III all thlllg, "IIILlI arC 'BItten III the llook of
the lJ.w to !la them.
11 But that no man is jn~tlnprl by the law In the '11 6 ht
of God, It I, c'ldeut : f01, 'l'he Just shall 11' P by fmth.

12 Anc.l thf' law I~ !lot of faIth: but, The man tha t doeth
them '1hallln e In them.
13 C1111.,t hath rl'df'pmp(l ns from the ClIlse of tlle law,
liS. for It IS wrItten, Cm~ed IS
('I Y flnc that Imng;ctll on a tr cc:

\lE-ill; macle a Cllr,e for
i"

11 That ihr hll"~lIlg of Ahraham mIght rOIllP flU the
GellLI\eb throngh Jeblb ChIlbt; t11at we might rect<l\p
the promise ofihe SPIrit through faIth.

mentally and practically save by His
Spirit dwelling in llS. Pious desires
are proper to the divine nature and inherent in the new birth; practical deliverance from the power of sin and
from the principles of this age, so as to
live to God, according to that nature,
could not be but by the presence and
power of the Spirit. Therefore, the
question of the Spirit, and on what
principle they got it, whether that of
law or faith, was one of paramount importance. No wonder, then, that the
language of the Apostle is alIke vehement and indignant, as he sees the
irreflective frivolity with which they
were giving up the \\-hole ground of
practical Christianity, and so relapsing
into their former pagan condition by a
professedly Christian road, and thus
leading the vanguard of an apostatizing
Christendom, even as \ve see has actually
taken place in the history of it from
then till now (cf chap. iv. verso 9, 10).

Verses 1=3.
The \ehemence of the Apostle's
language shows how deeply he felt the
issues that \vere at stake. They \vere
be\vitched as by an enl eye. Oh! had
they but kept their eyes on Jesus Christ,
who had been portrayed before them
crucified. How senseless, after haying
received the Spilit, which is the seal of
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righteousness, then to seek righteousness by the flesh uncler law-the flesh,
which is "not subject to the law of
God, neither indeed can be 'J (H.om.
viii. 7).

given them the Spirit, had been \vorking works of pO\vcr amongst them;
and on what principle had He so
wrought? Let themselves answer.
Would not that affect them?

Senseless Galatians! Twice over he
repeats the word. Were they to so high
a degree so very senseless? (ver. 3,
Ellicoit). Such is the estimate of the
Spirit of God as to their state. The
thinking faculty in them was, as it were,
paralysed. Not that they were naturally
devoid of sense; contrariwise, they were
extremely quick-witted ; but they were
under a spell; they were, as it \vere,
hypnotized, their reasoning powers
aborted; proof therefore went for
nothing, \vhether adduced from Scripture or from their own experience. All
this shows something supernatural, the
\vorking of a spirit holding captive the
human mind. \Vho can deliver from
such a snare? or by what means can
deliverance come? Only by the almighty power of the Spirit of God.

Verse 6.
But let Scripture speak. They all
dated back to Abraham as their common father in the faith. From him
they had sprung. Their title-deeds to
blessing they would read in his. But
on that point Scripture left no room for
doubt; as it is written, II Even as
Abraham believed God, and it was
reckoned to him as righteousness lJ
(Gen. xv. 6).

In different ways he appeals to them,
if by any means he can bring conviction to them. First he appeals to their
own experience. On \vhat principle
had they received the Spirit; on the
principle of law or of faith? Now the
Galatians \~Terc Gcntiles, and had never
been under the law. Yet they had received the Spirit. Plainly, then, it was
not on the principle of law. Then
what senselessness! \Vho in the on11nary transactions of common life would
have so acted? But. even their common sense was at default, being subordinated to the mysticism and dissimulation that were at work amongst
them.

Verse 4.
Then, again, they had even suffered
many things for the truth's sake which
they were now giving up. Would not
the consideration of this fact, which
was within their o\vn cognizance, affect
them? Or was it to be all in vain?
Verse 5.
Nay more, God Himself, who had

Verses 7~9.
They therefore who are of faith
are his sons; and that, moreover, not
as pertaining to the Jew merely, but
the Scriptures foreseeing the purpose
of Gael to bless all on the same principle, announced the glad tidings toAbraham, saying, "In thee [i.e. in the
very element of faith in which he stood]
all the nations shall be blessed" (Gen.
xii. 3). That was the divine prescription clearly cut in Scripture. To
contravene it was to forfeit all title to
the blessing thus proposed. \Vould
not that affect them?
Verse 10.
But again, \vhile the principle of
faith was the prescribed way of blessing, the principle of law was equally
and unequivocally the pronouncement
of a curse. And here he refers to the
closing chapters of the Pentateuch, as
the history of Abraham stands as the
foreword in the promise of blessing.
That blessing found its spring in God
Himself and antedated the giying of
the law and the consequent raising
of the question of responsibility in
man. Gael will return in due time for
this blessing to the spring where it
resides according to the secret purposes of His own grace (Deut. xxix.
29). But, in the wisdom \vhich it is
not difficult to trace, this intermediate
question of creature responsibility must
be first discharged. What part has
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man in the securing for himself by his
own efforts under law the blessings
which must come to him, most certainly, in accordance with that. law ?
For plainly he cannot get them 1ll any
way contradictory to it. And here we
must distinguish between the law in
itself, which is holy and just and good,
and the effect of it on man, when he
is placed uncler it.
The Book of Deuteronomy consists
mainly of three addresses given by
Moses to the people in the last month
of the last year of their wilderness
journeying.
1st address (chap. i. 6~iv. 40) is introductory and preparatory.
(chap. v. 1-xxyi. 19) is a
2nd
" practical exposition of the
whole law as bearing on
their possession of the promised land.
(chap. xxvii.-xxx. 20) is a
"
renewal of the covenant,
the great principles of which, as set
forth "that clay," the heaven itself
solemnly bearing witness to his appeal,
are urgently pressed upon the people
that they might choose life and live
and not perish. This passZlge (Deut.
xxx. 12-14) is quoted by the Apostle
Paul (Rom. x. 8) as the .. magna
char ta " of the blessings of the gospel,
all the principle of faith alone, ill contrast with the righ teou5ness of the law;
for "Christ is the cnd of the law for
righteousness to everyone that be·
lieveth." For a fuller understanding
of the Apostle's great argument on this
account compare Deuteronomy xxx.
and Homans x..
Now the section Deut. xxyii.-xxx.
begins with a command to the people
to H write ... all the \'lords of this law
very plainly" upon stones. Then six
of the tribes were to stand on Mount
Gerizim to bless, and six on Mount
Ebal to curse, whereupon the Levites
pronounced "with a loud voice," in
dread detail, the curses, twelve in number, as many as there were tribes; but
no blessings follow; ilnd the whole

winds up \vith the words q noted by
the Apostle here, H Cursed be he that
confirmeth not all the words of this
law to do them. And all the people
shall say, Amen" (Dent. xxvii. 26).
N ate too that these curses do not
refer immediately to what contravenes
directly the literal \vording of the Ten
Commandments, but branch out into
various sorts of carnal wkkednesscs,
which come under the scope of the law
applied spiritually, though not directly
specified thereby (cf Rom. vii. 8), and
remark that of the works of the Hesh
sixteen ,lre named in Galatians Y. I9,
20; while 11 things like these" (~.T.)
covers a countless host besides.
All this, again, should assuredly affect
them. But will it do so ?

Verses 11, 12.
But again, the prophets later all add
their testimony to the same unalterable
principle of blessing handed down from
Genesis to Habakkuk, making it evident,
if e\,idence were further needed, 11 that
no man is justified by law in the sight
of God, because I the just shall live OIl
the pnnciple of faith.'" But the law is
not on the principle of faith, but contrariwise- H He that shall have done
these things shall live by [or iil virtue of]
them." Moreover, this is the constant
statement of the Old Testament from
Moses onwards (cf. Lev. xviii. 5; Neh.
ix. 29; El-elL xx. I I, etc.). So that nnder
the law life could not be enjoyed, e\'en
under the best conditions, save hy the
successful accomplishment of one's own
works; and this at once provides those
who now place themselves uncler law
with a logical basis for the doctrine that
a Christian may be saved to-clay ancllost
to-morrow. In such circumstances the
soul can enjoy no settled peace, no
stable assurance of salvation, nothing
that is eternal, and none of those blessings that are secured "in Christ," in
which the gospel abounds, because
everything would be limited to what
was within itself, and would depend
unintermittlngly on the success of its
own efforts. The state of such is
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described by the Apostle (Rom. x. 3) :
"They, bein.~ ignorant of God's righteousness, and seeking to establish
their own righteousness, have not submitted to the righteousness of God"
(X.T.).

Verses 13, 14.
But more than this; the Apostle says,
"Christ has redeemed us [Jews] from
the curse of the law" (who were under
it, the Gentiles never were), "being
made a curse for us, for it is written,
Cursed is everyone hanged upon a
tree," in order that the curse being
ilrst removed from the Jew who was
under it, 11 the blessing of Ahraham,"
till then hindered by the curse resting
all the Jew, 11 might CO~l1e to the nations
in Christ Jesus, that we" (Jew and
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Gentile alike)" might receive the promise
of the Spirit through faith."
Thus from every point of view he
appeals to them-as he appeals to-day
to the churches of Christendom; but,
alas! without effect. When the soul
is under a spell, hypnotized, nothing
affects it but the spell that holds it
captive. When the spell is broken
there is liberty. And 11 if . . . the Son
shall set you free, ye shall he really free"
(John viii. 36, X.T.). But if that spell is
bound on them judicially, then are they
bound indeed.
In connection with this most solemn
subject compare the following scriptures :-Isaiah vi. 9, la; Matthew xiii.
12-16; Acts xxviii. 25-27; Romans
xi. 18-22.

:-How to Win Souls.

Further correspondence is invited upon this most important topic.
To the Editors of Scripture Truth.

I

PRESUl\IE that your correspondent does
not confinc "soul-winning" to t hc public
prcaching of the gosp~l, for" it is c"ident that
thc work is oftcn accomplishcd more effectually by individual dealing.
The ne'cd for this service is . .,Irikingly
brought out in a very il1tel'e~tillg alld instructive book, recently publi... bed (Taking
Jlfen Ali7'e, Religious Tract Society). Thc
account in thio; book of the conversion to God
orthe late H. C. Trumbull, of America, greatly
affccLcd me, and the reproduction of it may
be of help to others Who have not seen the
book in ',hich it appears.
Of the timc when he had ju'>t reached
manhood he says : "Had anyone spoken a
pl.Tsonal word to mc On thc subject I should
have welcomcd it gladly; but lIO such wOt-d
camc. I was indeed surpri~cd that my friend
(who had confessed Christ ao; his Savioul') had
no word to say on the subject, intimate as he
and I were."
About this time he left his home and continued to correspond with hi'> friend.
He
writes: "One noon, as I was returning
from my midday meal, I stopped at the post
officc for the noon mail. A letlcr came from
my Stonington friend. This surpri~ed me,
for I had not yet acknowledged his letter of a
few days before. As I read the fir~t few lines
of the letter I o,aw that it was et pero,onal
appeal to me. At once crumpling the letter in

my band I thrust it into my pocket, saying to
a fl"iend who was with me, ' I think there must
be a big revival in S., if it has set thy old
friend preaching to me!' Then brushing the
subject from my mind I started toward my
officc and my work.
" But the subject of that letter, and the letter
itself, would not stay brushed away. I asked
myself how it was that that letter, On that
subject, had been written. In all our years
of intimacy ~incc my friend had come out
opcnly fOl- Cbrbt he had never siticl or
written a word on this subject. Had it been
an easy thing for him to do it now? \Vao;
it a desire for his own enjoyment 01" for my
good that had prompted this writing? It
was worth while to read that letter and consider its contents befol"e throwing it aside
permanently. These wer.., the thoug-hts that
naturally ran in my mind as I walked towarcls
the office.
" Shutting myself into the map-closet, where
I could be entirely alone, I took out from my
pocket the crumpled letter, smool hed it out,
and began with real interest to read."
" The letler was an earnest appeal from one
man, who had found the Savioul", to another
who did not yet know that joy. It opened with
CL
half-apology for the seeming- intrusion;
went on to explain how hanl it had been to
write on the subjcct i adding, 'I may never
have the courag-e to ac1dres"i you ag-ain in this
manner,' and closing with the earnest hope
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that the reader would therefore 'be advised
by me now.'
'Vhat a timorous. reluctant
effol"t it was, yet how blcs<;ed! Before I had
read the last of that letter I wa~ on my knees
a"king- forgi\'ene~s of God and committing
myself to a long-.-.lig-hted S:tviour, That was
the tuming point in my life COUI"se; and in
half a century that ha'> passed since then I
have becn more and more grateful for the
writing of that letter, and fOl' the loving spirit
that pl'ompted it, and I have wished that
other friends were as true to their fl-iends."
Thc lesson as to the need of intlividual effOl-t
for souls was ju~t bcg-inning to take root in
this man's life, as it Was the start of hi., own
new life. But scc with what startling vigour
the les<;on wa,; reinforced.
"So soon as I had come to thl' point of
Christi;ul decision for myself, I looked about
for another man. I did not have bl' to go.
An associate with me in the office was a fellowboarder with me in my [(,Illporary home; we
wel-e accu,;tomed to walk togethel" to and
from the boanling-hotlse to the office, and we
sat near each other at the boarding-house
table. As we walked tog-ether from ho\\~e to
office I told my friend of my new decision for
Christ, and I urged him to make a like
decision."
This was the answer that burned the need
fOl" individual work so deeply into the young
be1ie\-er's heart. " Trumbull, yout" words cut
me to the beart. YOII little think how they
rebuke me.
I've long been a professed

"Shew

me

follower of Christ; and you have never SllSpected thi .... although we have been in c1o-.<.;
as~ociatioll in housp and office for year~. l'n;
never saiLi a word to you fot" the Saviour
whom I trnst. I\-e never urged you to trust
Him.
And now a follower' of 'His and a
fl"iend of yours, fnlln a distance, has bcen the
nll'ans of leading you to Him. And here are
you inviting me to come to that Saviolll' of
whom I ha\-e been a ~ileIlt follower fOl' ycal-s.
]\Iay God forgive me for my lack of faithfulne.';s! "
The effed on this man of the careless neg-Ied
on the part of his hvo friends of the greatest
matter in the wodd \\':ts deliberately crystalllzed in thi,; \vay: "I det('rmined that as I
loved Christ and Cl'; Christ lon'cl ~01l1s. I would
press Chri<:>t on the individual soul, so that
none who were in the prOpel" sphere of my
individual responsibility or influence should
lack the opportunity of meeting the question
whelhel' 01< not they would tmst and follow
Christ. Tile resol'l'c I made ';"NlS, flwt 7L'/zenever I 7N1S in such intimacy 7pith a soul as to
be .ilts/~ficd in choosing 1IIy subject of CO/l'vcrsalion, tlte themc of tllclIles sllOuld IUl7'c prominence bet'wecn us, so tha! 1 might learn his
need and. if possible. meet it."
Surely if our hearts \\ ere stirred before the
Lord to pl"ayerfully and dependently make and
carry out such a r('solve it would result in
blessing to many still without the knowledge
of the Saviour, and incalculable good to ourselves.
Yours in His service. M.

Thy Glory."

(J.

ALFRED TRENCH).

COllti1l1wl fi om page 139.
2

Corinthians Hi. and iv.

seen that God
W Ehashavebeenalready
infinitely glorified by
the \vork of the cross; and that we
rest for sah'ation \vhere Goel rests; so
that the work by which we are saved
will be the everlasting glory of Gael.
The full force of the expression in
2 Corinthians iv. 4 (\vhich must be
rendered) "the gospel of the glory of
Christ" will now be seen. It is not
the ,( glorious gospel" of the A.V., expressing merely what is fine, and that
e\'en as connected with glory to the
fullest degree, but it defines the glory,
in which He is. as the poillt Dj the testi1/101lY.
It is the glad tidings that God
has found such glory in the work accomplished by the Lord Jesus as to our

sins, that He has exalted Him to the
highest point of heayenly glory.
The consequent position of the believer is now presented to us in wonderful contr;lst to that of Moses in the
last passage referred to: 2 Corinthians
iii. The law had attached the promise
of life to the condition of doing: "This
do and thou shalt live," but we needed
life to be able to do anything. " The
Spirit giveth life" to begin with, in
contrast to the letter that killeth. That
is, the glory of Christ, though hidden
beneath the letter, had been the mind
of God accordiug to spiritual intelligence of it in the OIel Tesbment. The
Spirit now reveals Him as the object of
faith, and so gives life where alone it is
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to be found, in Clnist. The law demanded righteousness from those under
it: H it shall be our righteousness if we
observe to do all these commandments"
(Deut. vi. 25) ; and of course it would
have been but man's righteousness.
But as righteousness never came by the
law, and there was H none righteous," it
became but a ministration of death and
condemnation to man (vers. 7, 9).
But now the gospel as Paul preached
it is a " ministration of righteousness"
(\'cr. 9). From the glory where Christ
is righteousness is ministered to us.
I! Bring fodh the best robe and put it
on him" (Luke xv.). And instead of
man's righteousness (if there had been
any), that never carried anything with it
but long life and good days on earthno ray of heavenly glory,-it is the
righteonsness of God, so perfectly suited
to the glory of Goel that it has already
carried Christ into that glory as I\lan,
from the very depths of the judgment
\\ here divine love had led Him for us.
Him who knew no sin, H God has made
sin for us, that we might become
God's righteousness in Him" (2 Cor. v.
21). Finally, as completing the \vhole
individual Christian position, there is a
"ministration of the Spirit (ver. 8).
To those who have received Christ as
their life and righteousness, the Spirit is
given to be the power of an enjoyment
of the "..hole \vondcrful revelation.
Now looking at the position of Moses
again, which \vas that of man under the
Inw: there \vas, indeed, a place by
Jehovah, a rock, 11 And it shall comc to
pass) while My glO1 Y passeth by, that I
\vill put thee in a cleft of the rock, and
\vill cover thee with My hand while I
pass by: and I will take away Mine
hand, and thou shalt see 1\1 y back parts:
but My face shall not be seen." No
hiding-place is needed now that the
manifestation of the glory of the Lord
might be only a partial one for us.
There is no hiding in a cleft as the glory
passes before us in John xvii. Evcry
ray of it is concentrated on that face
once more marred than that of any
man; and we can look upon the glory
l)
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in His face; for it is that of Him who
gave Himself for us.
But Moses could not he in presence
of even the back parts of Jehovah's
glory without bearing away a reflection
of it; and so when he came down from
the Mount the skin of his face shone.
" And when Aaron and all the children of
Israel Sail' 1\1 oses, ... ther ","ere ~lfr;tic1 to
come nigh him." They could not bear
even the feeble reflection of the partial
manifestation of it. The reason is not
far to seek: what was that in his
hands? The two tables of stone, rewritten by the finger of God-the
11 ministration of condemnation."
The
nearer the light of the glory came
\vhile it \vas still connected with the
righteous claim of God upon them, the
more intolerable it was. So" till Moses
had clone speaking \\"ith them he put a
vail on his face" (Exoc1. xxxiv. 29-35).
No claim is connected with the glory
on the face of the Lord Jesus. I t was
never revealed there, till every claim of
broken law and outraged holiness had
been gone into and settled for ever. It
is the witness to us of God's infinite
satisfaction with the settlement made in
the propitiatory work of the cross.
Moses had, indeed, proposed to make
such a settlement, "Ye have sinned a
great sin: and now I will go up unto tIle
Lord; peradyenture I shall make an
atonemcnt for your sin" (chap. :xxxii.
30-32). But no creature effort was of
any avail. II None can by any means
redeem his brother, nor give to Goel a
ransom for him" (Ps. xlix. 7). The
Lord Jesus did not go up to Gael, till
He had come down and given His life
a ransom for many. Hcnce Hc could
go up \yith no "peradventure" on His
lips, but in the full consciousness of the
indisputable claim He had established
by His finished ·work to take His
place as Man in thc glory-a place He
had won for us in divine rightcousness.
The last verses of 2 Corinihians iii.
bring us to the focus of the contrast of
the Christiall's position with that of
Moses and brad. Only we must read
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verse 18 a little more true to the
original. It is not our face that is unveiled: it is the glory of the Lord.
11 We all beholding [or looking upon]
the glory of the Lord with unveiled face
are transformed into the same image
from glory to glory, even as by the
Lord the Spirit.)} Moses had to put a
veil upon his face for Israel: the Lord
Jesus has not to do so for us: though
the difference is great between the reflection of partial glory in Moses' face,
and thc whole glory of God shining
in the face of the Lord Jesus. \YlJat
would h,l\'c been Moses' destruction is
the holy liberty of the Christian in the
power of the Holy Ghost: for" where
the Spirit of the Lord is there is liberty."
The light of that glory tells of peace
made by the blood of His cross, and of
the perfection of the work on the ground
of whieh we are identifiec1 with Him in
life and righteousness. E\'ery motive
of divine and unutterable love engages
our hearts to be occupied with that
glory as it shines for us in His face.
Look round the circle of the nearest
and clearest to us, is there any face we
have the same title to look into as His
who ga\"e Himself for us, all radiant as
it is \\ ith the glory of Gael ?
The prayer of Moses is fulfilled, for
the simplest believer, in a way beyond
all that he could have conceived. So
that it only remains for us through the
Spirit to wait for the hope of righteousness by fa.ith , as Panl expresses it in
Galatians v. 5 : which is defined to be
the glory of Gael (Romans v. 2), the
hope of "'hich has become so real as
to be the present power of exulting
joy in our lives.
One thing more of the deepest practical importance to our souls flows out
of the contrast the Apostle so fully
develops bet\\ cen the glory of the
system under which Moses stood
which \\"as to be done away," and th~
glory \yhich cxcelleth and remaineth
brought in by Christianity. It is that
between the po\verlessness of the law
to effect anything, as the stones \\"ere
cold and unimpressionable upon which
U

it was graven, and the full positive effect
of the gospel of thc glory of Christ in
forming the assembly as a letter commendatory of Christ in the \\-orIel. This
was produced by a ministry through the
Apostle by which the Spirit of the living
Gael \\Tote Christ on fleshy tables j
that is, the affections of the heart. The
realization by the assembly of this its
wonderfully privileged and responsible
place, depcnc1s upon the response of
heart, in the individuals that compose
it, to such a ministry. Verse 18 brings
out the formative powcr of it; first by
the Object presented to our hearts, and
secondly by the indwelling Spirit11 the
Lord the Spirit," referring to
verses 6 and 17.
Looking upon the
glory of the Lord . . . we are transformed . . . into the same image even
as by the Lord the Spirit.' The Spirit
chvelling in us is the power both of the
objective presentation and the subjective effect produced. As the light of
the 11l1veilecI glory in His face streams
upon us from the opened heavens by
the ministry of the Spirit, and the eyes
of our faith are fixed upon an Object 50
worthy to absorb, by the pO\'\i'er of the
same Spirit, thc affections take the im·
press of their Objcct, and the glory of
Christ is reflected in the life and ways
suited to Him of those who are His
own.
I

Moses even bore the reflection of the
partial glory he had seen. Could it be
possible that we should look upon that
unveiled glory that shines for ever on
the face of JeSllS, and not bring some
of the reflection of it amongst those we
come in contact with? This will be
known in the m.oral traits of His glory,
that lowly life of confidence, and dependence, purity, singleness of pnrpose,
obedicnce, and c1c\'otedness, and all
that was true in Him who is now become
our life, being reproduced in us. As
long as we are here it will only be in
degree, and just that in \vhich the
gro\yth of our souls consists II from •
gloiY to glory." There is no perfection
of condition known to Scripture short
of reaching Him: then we shall be like
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Him, for we sh~l1 see Him as He is;
meal1\dlilc, having this hope in Him,
we purify ourselves even ~s He is pure
(r John iii. 2, 3). The Lord Jesus has
set Himself apart in heavenly glory that
'vc may be set apart by the truth of all
that He is there. Growth, then, in the
Christian, in the blessed likeness of the
Lord depends on His being before our
souls continually. No effort of ours
enters into it, or could produce any
trait of His life in us. Nor can the
eye be turned in upon self, nor diverted
to any object in the world, \vithout
obstructing the transforming process.
Not that it is meant that the sonl should
be ever conscious of the transformation.

May our hearts then be simply set
upon a life of increasing, adoring occupation with Christ. The result is
assured. \Vc shall then answer a little
more to what we are by His grace
and calling, the epistles of Christ
known and read of all men, to His
praise and glory. May the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ be glorified in us
before we go to bc glorified in Him for
ever, according to the grace of our God
and the Lord Jesus Christ (2 Thess. i.
12).

"Godliness with Contentment is
Great Gain."
"Some murmur, when their sky is clear
And wholly bright to view,
If one small speck of dark appear
In their great hea\·en of blue.
And some with thankful love are filled
If but one streak of lightOne ray of God's rich mercy gild
The darkness of their night.

In mansions there are hearts that ask
I n discontent and pride,
Why life is such a dreary task,
And all good things denied.
And hearts in poorest huts admire
. How love h:lS in their aid
(Love that not eyer seems to tire)
Such rich provision made."

A shining face never sees itself. Moses
wist not that his face shone, though
Aaron and Israel \vere well aware of it.

Eternal Punishment (IV).

(JAME3 Boy D).

The World to Come.
midst of my writing, a book
I Nhasthecome
into my hands entitlecl
Life after Deatlt, written by
Arthur Chambers, a vicar in the
Church of England. This copy is one
of the one hundred and sixth edition.
I can only say that if the sale of the
book is any evidence of the popularity
of the theories propounded therein
another tremendous proof is furnished
of the progress made by Christendom
in the direction of the final apostasy.
From beginning to cnd there is not an
element of Christianity in the book.
It is not one whit nearer the truth of
Ollr

the gospel of Gael than is The New
T1Jco lo/!,Y by H. J. Campbell. \Vith
most other writers against the doctrine
of eternal punishment he refuses to
confine thc preaching of the gospel to
the present life, but declares it shall
go on, with even greater advantages
for the unsaved, in a post-11lorte11l existence. But in this he joins issue with
some others who contend for the same
ultimate theory as himself.
Both
parties, however, seem agreed in this,
that the present life cloes not end the
hope of the rebellious, nor the preaching of the gospel. Some confine the
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second presentation to the world to
come, Mr. C. confines it to the separate
state. Of course, to the waddling it
will be a matter of little importance
which of these notions is the correct
one; either of them does ~l.\vay \vith the
necessity of securing salvation in the
present life. To him, e\'en annihilation,
could he be made sure of it, would be
preferable to judging of himself, giving
up the pleasures of the world, taking
up his cross, and the following after the
lowly, despised, and rejected Son of
Man.
On these men, thank God, it is not
my province to pass judgment. As to
their relations with Gael I have
nothing to say. I leave them to Him
who judges righteously. There may
be something at the bottom of their
hearts, underneath all this rubbish-heap
of soul-destroying error, which has
been begotten by the Holy Spirit of
God, and if there is He knows all
about it; and, as it is both indestructible and incorruptible, it will come to
light in His good time to His glory and
praise. Still one cannot but feel, not
only the greatest abhorrence of their
pernicious doctrines, but alarm for the
safety of their souls, and of the sonls of
those \vho hear them, in view of the
terrible denunciations by Paul of those
who dared to preach any other gospel
than he had preached, or than that
which the saints had receiyed. But oh \
how good it is that it is the HeartSearcher, the One who knows all
things, who is the Judge of mankind.
The world to come was ncver lost
sight of in the preaching of thc gospel
by the apostles. The angels informed
the disciples, from \y!lose midst thc
blessed Lord had been taken up into
hcaven, that the same Jesus \voulcl one
day return in like manner as they had
seen Him go (Acts i.). Peter says:
" He commanded us to preach unto the
people, and to testify that it is He
which was ordained of God to be the
Judge of quick and dead " (Acts x. 4 2 ).
Paul says that Gael" hath appointed a
day, in the which He will judge the

world in righteousness by thal Man
whom He bath ordained; whereof He
hath given assurance unto all men, in that
He hath raised Him from the dead"
(Acts xvii. 3 I). For H is coming the early
com'crts v..' ere taught to wait. Peter
says: " Be sober, and hope to the end
for the grace \\ hich is to be hrought to
you at the revelation of Jesus Christ"
(r Peter i. 13). Through the preaching
of Paul theThessaloniansaresaic1 to have
I ' turned to God fro m idols to serve the
living and true God; and to \vait for
His Son from heaven)) (I Thess. i.).
Believers were all fit for that glory
where Christ is, so that they could
confidently rejoice at the prospect of
His speedy return. They were able to
give thanks to the Father, who had
made them I' meet to be partakcl s of
the inheritance of the saints in light"
(Col. i. 12). They requircd nothing
but the quickening of their mortal body,
to complete the salvation which was
their portion, as far as their justification
and acceptance was concerned. And
for this they waited, as \YC read in
Philippians iii.: "Our conversation is in
heaven; from whence also we look for
the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ: \yho
shall change our vile body, that it may
be fashioned like unto His glorious
body, according to the \vorking whereby He is able even to subdue all things
unto Himself." With changed bodies
they would enter the Father's house) and
occupy, in His unspeakable love, that
place which JeSllS has prepared for
those who follow Him in the clay of
His rejection by the world (John xiv.).
But there was one thing among
others that they required to be specially
instructed in after they had embraced
the gospel, and that was the bet that
the Lord would take away His church
ant of this scene before He would personally be manifcsted, when He would
be seen by every eye. The gospel they
had heard spoke of the coming of
Christ to judge the living and introduce
His personal reign, when He would sit
upon the throne of Hie; glOly. For
this manifestation of their Deliverer
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they were waiting, and e\~ident1y not
expecting to pass fron~ tlllS !;ccnc by
death. The Thessalolllans, as we haye
seen were waiting for God's Son frol11
heav'en; but when SOlne of their feUowbclieycrs fell asleep in JeSllS they were
alarmed, thinking that such would miss
the blessing at the coming of Christ.
This the Apostle corrects in the fourth
chapter of his first epistle to them.
He says: 11 I would not have you to be
ignorant, brethren, concerning them
which are asleep, that ye sorrow not,
even as others which have no hope.
For if we believe that Jesus died and
rose <l,oain
b
, even so them also which
.
sleep in JeSl1S will God bring with Hun.
For this we say unto you by the word
of the Lord, that we which are alive
and remain unto the coming of the
Lord shall not preYCllt them which are
asleep. For the Lord Himself shall
descend from heaven with a shout, with
the voice of the archangel, and with
the trump of God: and the dead. in
Christ shall rise first: then \ve whIch
are aliYc and remain shall be caught up
together with them in the clouds, to
meet the Lord in the air: and so shall
we ever be with the Lorct"
I quote this to shO\~ the order of
events. The church waIts to be caught
up to meet the Lord in the air, .when
He is ac1yancing to take posse~slOn of
the thrones of the world, wInch are
rightly His. His sleeping saints will
be raised in incorruptIon, power, and
glory (I Cor. xv. 42-54), the living
shall he changed, and all shall go to
meet Him in the air, so that when He
appears we shall appear \v~th Him in
glory (Col. iii. 4)' And th1s was t~e
great hope kept befor~ the early ChflStians. That the conung of the Lord
has been delayed much longer than
eyer was anticipated by any human
being is true, but perfect provision has
been made for all who have fallen
asleep; they are with Christ-.that is,
their spirits are-and they wlll lose
nothing through having waited so long.
They are better where they are than
they would be upon earth, and the
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resurrection is before them, when they
will llilve bodies like Christ's; then

their happiness shall be supreme, as, of
course, ours shall be also.
They that sleep in Jesus will be in
the first resurrection (Rev. xx. 5); such
are said to be blessed and holy, and
beyond the power of the second death i
it is a "resurrectioll of li/e" (John v. 29),
the "resurrection of tile just" (Acts
xxiv. 15), the "resurrectiOJl from the
dead" (Phi!. iii. 1 I); a resurrection Paul
strove to attain to, knowing he would
have to die; a resurrection which the
disciples knew nothing about (Mark ix.
10), though they knew and believed in
the truth of the resurrection of the
dead. These will live and reign with
Christ a thousand years (Rev. xx. 4).
The rest of the dead, those who have
been characterized upon earth by evil,
those Scri ptnre speaks of as tll1 just, are
not raised until the thonsand years of
the reign of Christ are finished (H.ev.
xx. 5); then the great white throne is
set up) the earth and heaven flee away,
and the dead are raised and judged
according to their works, and death and
hades are cast into the lake of fire;
that is, all those who \ycre in that condition found their just and eternal
portion in the second death. Death
and hades, which had no existence at
this time, except in the condition of the
wicked dead, are said to be cast into
the lake of fire, because all their contents were: just as we might say, "The
whole city perished by the sword,"
meaning the inhabitants.
.
The resurrection which precedes the
millennium is the resurrection of the
just, that which Scripture calls the first
resurrection or the resurrection of life,
and all in this resurrection are said to
be blessed alld holy. Not one of those
who have died in their sins shall ever
see the personal reign of Christ. Their
bodies will continue in the graves and
their spirits in hades until that reign
has drawn to a close, and then, as we
have seen, they will come forth in the
resurrection of judgment; but for
these there will be no escape from
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the lake of fire.
All in that judgment are judged according to their
works, and we know 11 that a man is
not justified by the works of the law,
but by the faith of Jesus Christ. . . for
by the works of the law shall no flesh
be justified" (Gal. ii. 16). Therefore
we read in the account given us of the
great white throne judgment, whcrc all
arc judged according to their works:
"Whosoever was 110t found written in
the book of life was cast into the
lake of firc." Their works go for nothing, for they arc all evil; '- the book
of life is the only way of escape, and
not one name seems to be found there
of all those who are judged.
Therefore, to say that there \vill be
a general resurrection previous to the
millennium, and that those who have
died out of Christ and without salva~
tion will then have another chance of
hearing the gospel, is "another gospel,
which is 110t another" (Gal. i. 6, 7), for
it is not a gospel at all; it has its origin
from the father of lies, and those who
listen to it and trust in it will most
assuredly find one clay, when it is too
latc, that they have giYcn themselves
over to believe a lie i but they will have
no onc but themselves to blame, for they
will be .conyieted of having preferred
the lie to the truth of God.
But let us brieAy examine thc effect
which the coming of the Lord \vill
have upon the world at large. I may
say that all we have in Revelation,
from the end of the third chapter until
the end of ycrsc ten of chapter nineteen, takes place after the church has
ldt this scene, and before Christ comes
with clouds, when every eye shall see
Him. This may be questioned by somc
who in the main love and hold the
truth of the gospel, but their ohjection
\yill not materially affect what I have
got to say concerning the appearing of
Christ.
vVc see plainly from Scripture that
the coming of Christ will be very unwelcome to the world at large: "Behold, He cometh "with clouds; and
every eye shall see Him, and they also

which pierced Him: and all kindreds
of the earth shall wail because of Him"
(Hev. i. 7). Again:" As it was in the
days of Noah" and "as it was in the
days of Lot," men \yent on regardless
of the impending doom until destruction came upon them: "Even thus
shall it be in the day when the Son of
1\1an is revealed" (Luke xvii.). We are
told: "The Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with His mighty
angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know not God,
and that obey not the gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ: who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from
the presence of the Lord, and from the
glory of His power)) (2 Thess. i). The
Antichrist and the head of the Roman
Empire will meet their doom at His
hand. They are spoken of in Revelation as the beast and the false prophet.
The persecutors of His earthly people,
the Jews, whom He will have taken up
for blessing at this time, will also feel
the hot breath of His wrath: ., By fire
and by His sword \vill the Lord plead
\\"ith all flesh: and the slain of the
Lord shall be many)) (Isa. lxvi.). The
prophets give one united testimony regarding the dreadfulness of that day
for all flesh. A tumult from the Lord
shall be among the armies which invade the holy land, and they shall slay
one another (Zech. xiv.). The nations
of the earth shall, in that clay, be
gathered against Jerusalcm to battle,
but few shall return to tell the tale of
the disaster which shall befall them
(Ezek. xxxix.).
\Vhen the battle has been fought,
and those found in open rebellion shall
haye been slain, the King shall take
His seat upon the throne of His glory,
and before Him shall be gathered the
non-combatant portion of the nations,
and" He shall separate them one from
another, as a shepherd di\'ideth his
sheep from the goats: and He shall set
the sheep on His right hand, but the
goats on the left" (Matt. xxv.). Their
hostility to the King, or their affection
for Him, comes to light in the way they
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have treated H is brethren the Jews,
specially those who had gone out with
the gospel of the kingdom during the
interval behveen the taking ~l\vay of the
church and the appearing of the Son
of Man. The wicked go a\vay into everlasting punishment, but the righteous
into life everlasting.
This judgment is at the commencement of the millennial reign of Christ,
and is very different from that judgment which is brought before us in
Revelation xx. In Matthew xxv. the
judgment is of Jjz!jnlf Jlafiolls, that \vhich
Scripture designates the judgment of
the quick. In I<evehtion xx. we have
the judgment of the dead, and it takes
place at the close of the thousand years.
The first resurrection, which is described as a resurrection of life and as
blessecl and holy, takes place, and is
completed, before the thollsand years
begin to flm their course. All such
are raised in glory and are perfected
for ever. In this resurrection there are
none who have died in their sins. No
one comes forth from the power of the
grave to hear once more the message
of grace. For a second opportunity,
~gr<ll1tcd to men of the present age of
hearing the gospel in the age to come
~there is not the slightest scriptural
support. It is a spaWll of the prince of
darkness, sent Ollt on its errand of 50111murder, among those who have no
heart for the living truth of God. The
poor wretched seeker aHer pleasure in
this life l1l<1y think that the world to
come will be a much more convenient
season for the reception of the grace of
God, and consequently may determine
to put the matter off until then, but
what an awakening it \\"ill be for him,
when, at the hearing of the voice of the
Son of God, he comes forth from the
grave, to learn that the day he depended
on for salvation has passed away, and
his opportunity is lost for ever!
During the thousand years the Lord
"',vill shephercl the nations \yith a rod of
iron, but many will only yield feigned
obedience (Ps. xviii. 44-, lxvi. 3, see
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margin), and when, at the close of the
thollsand years of the personal reign
of Christ, the cle\'il is let loose from
his prison, and goes forth among the
nations of the earth, the whole world
seems to follow him (H.ev. xx. 8, 9).
Upon these rebels the 11re of heaven
falls, the devil is then cast into the lake
of tire, the great white throne is set up,
the dead are raised and judged, and
whoever is not found written in the
book of life is cast into the lake of
fire. This closes the ages of time. The
first eight verses of chapter xx. are a
description of tIle eternal state, and in
that eternal, changeless clay we have
brought to view the blesseclness of
those who love God. The holy city,
the tabernacle of God, is with men,
"and He will dwell with them, and
they shall be H is people, and God
Himself shall be with them, and be their
God. And God shall wipe away all
tears from their eyes; and there shall
be no more death, neither sorrow, nor
crying, neither shall there be any more
pain: for the former things are passed
aw'ay. And He that sat upon the throne
said, Behold, I make :-tll things new.
And He Sl1id unto me, \Yrite : for these
words are true and faithful. And He
said unto me, It is clone. I am Alpha
and Omega, the beginning and the end,
I will give unto him that is athirst of
the fountain of the \vater of life freely,
He that overcomdh shall inherit all
things; ancl I \"ill be his God, and he
shall be My son. But the fearful, and
unbelieving, and the abominable, and
murderers, and whoremongers, and
sorcerers, and idolaters, and all lil1rs,
shall have their part in the lake which
bnrneth with fire and brimstone: which
is the second death." All these things
abide to eternity. The world to come
is for the subjugation of en.:rything to
Christ, but it is not a worlel for the
conversion of sinners. "Behold, now is
the accepted time; behold, HOW is the
day of salvation." " Seek ye the Lord
while He Jllay be fOltl/d, call upon Him
while He is ilear."
(To be continued.)

The Indwelling of the Holy Ghost.-No.
The Personality of the Spirit.
"~'he

}<'atller, awl the Son, and the Uoly Ghost" (Matt.

xxviii.).

Holy Spirit of God is often
T HE
spoken of as though He were but an
influence or a power, and it is well that
we should be reminded that He is a Person-the third Person in the Godhead
-co-equal with the Father ~llld the Son.
The Father is the Source of all blessing FOR men;
The Son, by Hisincarnationand death,
has brought all that blessing TO men;
The Holy Ghost, come down from a
glorified Christ in heaven, makes that
blessing real IN men.
Thus is the triune Gael cng;1ged on
behalf of guilty men, th;1t they may be
brought out of darkness into light, and
find their eternal joy in the God against
whom they had sinned.
The Time of His Coming.
" 'J'he Holy Gho~t was ]Jot yet given; because that Jesus
was not yet glorified" (John vii. 39).

It is important, in order to understand
the character of the blessing now revealed to us in the gospel, to see that
there was a time \vhen the Holy Ghost
did not dwell in men on the earth
(though He visited, moved, and inspired
His chosen vessels in all ages), and to
see also from whence He came, and
why. That He did not always dwell in
men, as now, is evident from the Scripture quoted above. This. verse als?
clearly gives the connectIon of HIS
coming; it was the glorification of Jesus;
-the exaltation of the risen Christ to
the throne of Goel and the descent of
the Holy Ghost to dwell in men are the
two great facts of this dispensation.
All who are inc1welt by the Holy Ghost
are united to the risen and exalted
Christ by an unbreakable and eternal
bond; and every blessing that is
brought to them is throngh and in
Christ, and heavenly in its character.

Who are indwelt by the Holy Ghost.
"'l'his ~l)flkp, Hp, of the i:'ipirit"~\'hi('jl they that believe
on Him should receive" (John \"11. 3!1).

In the cleansing of the leper (Lev.

I.

(J. T.

MAWSON)'

xiv.) we ha\"e a very instructive type.
There we find that, in the day of his
cleansing, the leper had to have the
blood of his trespass offering put upon
the tip of his right ear, and the thumb
of his right hand, and the great toe of
his right foot (vel'. 14.). Then oil was
put, ill."st, upon the blood on ear, thumb,
and toe, and afterwards was poured
upon his head. THE LEPER set forth
what \ve are by nature, sinful and defiled; THE BLOOD, with which he was
marked, prefigured the fact of our redemption by the blood of Jesus; THE OIL
was typical of the Holy Spirit, and
teaches that it is upon the redeemed that
the Holy Ghost comes i they alone are
ind welt by the Spirit, and no others.
The immanence of Goel in all men is
an utterly false doctrine, for the Scripture distinguishes behveen those who
have the Spirit, and those who have
not (Rom. viii. 9).
Personal and saving faith in Christ
must precede the indwelling of the
Spirit, for it was II after that ye belie'i1ed
ye were sealed with that Holy Spirit of
promise '.' (Eph. i. 13).
" Your body the Temple of the Holy
Ghost."
" What? know ye 11Qt that yonf bOlly is the tpmple of
the Holy Gho~t which i9 in .'lOll, ,dLich yP hay .. of God,
all,l ye are not yom" own'? Fur ye art' bOll~ht with 8.
price: therefore glorify God in your body" (1 Oor. vi.
1\),20).

It is an arresting thought that we

are not our own. vVe do not belong
to ourselves, but to God. We never
did belong to ourselves; in the days
when we knew not God we were " the
servants [or slaves] of sin" (Horn. vi.
17). It is probable that we thought we
were pleasing ourselves, but in reality
we had yielded ourselves to a power
that held us in an all-controlling bondage. \Ve were sinners, and 1I whosoever committeth sin is the servant of
sin" 0 01111 viii. 3+).
As slaves of sin we needed redemption, and for this a great price was
paid j we are 11 bougltt with a price."
What a contemplation for us! God
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was intent upon having us for Himself,
and for this He has paid the price,
even the blood of His own dear Son.
To Him who has bought us we
belong by a righteous and inalienable
title; and to Him it is right that we
should yield ourselves.
But, further, God has taken possession
of that which He has purchased j and
the body of every Christian is a temple
of God. How \vonderful is this thought!
The redeemed of God have become
His dwelling-place for ever.
It was
for this that He paid the price, for this
He has taken possession of that which
He has purchased j and it is His desire,
and His right, that His chvelling-place
should be in full accord with Himself.
" Tllcreforc glorify God Z:n your body."

, , Ye were sealed. J J
" In whom aho aftpf that :re believed, ye were sealed
WIth that Holy SPlIlt of prOilllQe " (Eph. i. 13).

It was the practice in ancient warfare
to send the king's officers through a
captured city to put the king's seal
upon all the choicest things that the
city contained j afterwards the soldiers
were allowed to enter and pillage the
phce, bnt woe betide the man who
dared to tonch anything that bore the
royal seal, for that seal was the mark
that it was reseryecl for thc king.
The Holy Ghost within the believer
is the divine seal, and all who are thus
sealed are marked off as God's, forever; they are not only His possession,
but H is choice treasure. When \ve
understand this we are not surprised
to read: "\Voe unto him through
whom [offences] comc. It were better
for him that a mill-stone \vcre hanged
about his neck, and he cast into the
sea, than that he should offend one of
these little ones" (Luke xvii. r I 2).
In the days of the prophets God sent
forth a man clothed in linen, having
the writer's ink~horn by his side, to
mark upon the foreheads, with the indelible ink of God, all those who sighed
and cried becausc of Israel's shame.
And all these were secure from the
destruction that overtook the rest
(Ezek. ix.). So are believers marked

for preservation from the wrath to
come. N at by an outward seal upon
the brow, but by an inward seal upon
the heart, though the evidence of that
inward seal should be seen in their
lives by every beholder. Not only so,
but that same seal marks them off as
heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ.

The Earnest of the Inheritance.
"The Holy Spirit of promi~e, WlllCIl iq the eal nest of
nnbl tllP r{'(lemptIOfi of thl' pUlchascd
the Plal~P of 1I1~ glory" (Eph. 1. 14).

0111 mlwntance
IJO~~e~~IOn, unto

God's love for those who have trusted
in Christ is unmeasured and eternal,
and He will not be satisfied llntil they
have entered into the full enjoymcnt of
their inheritance in glory, the portion
for which they were chosen in Christ
before the foundation of the world.
But His love is also Cl very present and
tender reality, and He will not keep
them \vaiting until they reach heaven
in order to enjoy it. He has sent His
Spirit into their hearts that they might
begin to enjoy it now. In this sense
the Holy Ghost is the earnest of our
inheritance, ancl by Him, though not
in actual possession of that glory which
is ours in Christ, we can draw) as it
were, a revcnue from it now.
The Christian has been likened to a
boy at school whose mother, week by
week, sends him a hamper of good
things from home. How eagerly he
look,> out for those home comforts
during his absence from home; but
every hamper received only makes him
long the more to be in the home fr0111
\vhence those thiIlgs come, and with
the one ,,,,hose love prompts her to
send them.
It is by the Spirit that the Christian
can be in the enjoyment of home comforts before he reaches home j for' (we
have received . . . the Spirit which .is
of God; that we might know the things
that are freely given to us of God"
(r Cor. ii. 12). Our only concern in
lhis matter is, let it be said reverently,
to keep on good terms ,,"ith the Holy
Ghost, or as the Scripture exhorts us,
"Gricz1e 1I0t the H O~l' Spirit of God, whereby ~vc arc scalcd unto the day oj redemption"
(Eph. iv. 30).

The Generations of the Heavens

and

the

Earth.-Part 11.

Lord Goel having formed man
T HE
of the dust of the ground, and
breathed into his nostrils the breath of
life, planted a garden eastward in
Eden; and there He put the man
\vhom He had formed. And out of the
ground made the Lord God to grow
every tree that is pleasant to the sight
and good for food. Of these, two trees
are specially mentioned, the tree of life
also in the midst of the garden, and the
tree of knowledge of good and evil.
Names such as these show plainly
the allegorical character of the trees
mentioned, the heavenly and earthly
sides are evidently to be seen here.
The trees are all good, and these two
trees are sllrcly very good. All would
say this as to the tree of life, but some
may be doubtful as to the tree of knowledge of good and evil, for it might be
asked, "vVhy was it forbidden?"
This, however, forms no diffIculty.
Fire is good, and we could not do with·
out it, yet we forbid our children to
handle it, for they arc not capable.
The serpent told the \\'oman that by
eating the fruit of that tree their eyes
\voulc1 be opened and they should be
as gods knowing good and evil. Yea,
Gael Himself said, "The man has become as one of us, to know good and
evil" (Gen. iii. 22). Therefore it is
evident that the partaking of that tree
conferred part of that God-likeness
which, as \ve now know, \vas the ultimate purpose of God for man, but, in
disobeying God, Acbm grasped it in
the \vrong \vay to his utter undoing,
instead of \vaiting Goel's time and way.
The fact is, we get in these two trees
pri\'ilcge and responsibility, and these
things cannot \vith abiding certainty
be combined in any creature, still less
in man made of dust, unless he be
brought into it by redemption, through
Him who, though no creature, took
His place among His creatures to lift

(S. L.
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them into what were otherwise impos·
sible blessings (Col. i. 15-18). Thus
all speaks of Christ, in Him alone do
privilege and responsibility have their
true places. He Himself alone is the
tree of life, thongh to be available for
man He must die, for how otherwise
can man cat the flesh of the Son of
Man and drink His blood and thus
have life in himself (John vi. 53) ?
He is, therefore, the tree of life, and
He is the tree of knowledge of good
and e\'il; for the good and evil k11O\\'n
through the premature eating of the
tree was only a distorted knowledge:
the Cross and the Spirit are needed to
give the right knowledge of good and
evil, for these things are an allegory.
Yet that Christ is wisdom. (also unc1er~
standing and knowledge, see Proverbs
i. 1-4) as welt as the tree of life is plain
from Proverbs iii. I3-I8. God has really
but one theme to speak of, and that
theme is Christ.
Adam was not the tree of life, nor
could any creatnre be it. All creature
blessing (even for angels or any other
creation) could be in the last Adam
alone, for no one hut He can be the
tree of life. This is the great truth for
this day, and for cyery clay; but man's
ol)ject under the instigation of Satan is
the attempt to get life and to bce responsibility apart from Christ, but it cannot be
done. The sooner each one of us learns
this lesson the better. Yet for man it is
"an hard saying; \\"ho can hear it?"
From Genesis ii. 18 and to the end
of the chapter Adam is seen as typical
of Christ, both in his headship oyer all
things, as portrayed in his nallling of
the inferior creation, and in his receiving of a helpmeet who is formed out of
himself \\'hile he is in a deep sleep.
The making of a helpmeet is first
mentioned because that was first in
purpose, though before it is brought
to pass in actuality Adam is set at the
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head of creation. This is in figure
the kingdom and the fulfilment of
Psalm viii., though, as we know, only
in Christ can there be the real fulfilment thereof, as we are told in Hebrews
ii. 5-9. Again and again we have to
be im pressed by the fact that no blessing can be in Adam, not only because
he failed, but because he is only a
Only through the Creator
creature.
taking His place among the creatures
and becoming the Head thereof (Head,
too, of all principality and power, Colossians ii. 10) is any real stable blessing
possible for the creature. How little this
is understood by any of us is shown
generally, in most, by the looking to
the creature for blessing; and often,
in the few who have knowledge, by
such lack of grace as betrays that the
one who lacks it has not learnt the
lesson of I Corinthians iv. 7, "Who
maketh thee to differ from another?
and what Inst thou that thou didst not
receive? now if thou didst receive it,
why dost thou glory, as if thou hadst
not received it?" Surely in all these
things the earthly origin is betrayed and
the heavenly is hidden. The heavenly
side of the origin is God-likeness, which
is Christ-likeness, the result of redemption and of the Spirit's indwelling, so
that we live in Another, even in Him who
was raised from the dead. Dominion
on any other line is only a curse, though
yet we must be subject to the powers
that be, for they are ordained of God.

Next we come to the formation of
the helpmeet, that \vhich the Apostle
tells us is " a great mystery," for surely
now that \ve have the key thereof, we
sce in this the union of Christ and the
church as we see nowhere else. Brides
in the Old Testament are numerous,
and many and beautiful are the applications we can clra\v from them, but in
this case alone is the wife formed out
of the husband, so that he can say,
11 This is now bone of my bones, and
flesh of my flesh: she shall be called
Woman, because she was taken out of
Man. Therefore shall a man leave
his father and his mother, and shall
c1ea\-e unto his \\-ife: and they shall
be one flesh" (Gen. ii. 23, 2+).
Thi~ is something to dwell on, to
meditate deeply about, that the woncler~
ful significance thereof may come home
to us : the blessedness of the church's
place with Christ, the manner of the
relationship, the beauty of the intimacy. Only thus could a helpmeet for
Him be prepared, one who could fully
satisfy His heart. Surely we should
prayerfully meditate thereon till we
rise from the dust and enter into our
calling on high, by the way of the
cross up to Christ in the glory. Let
us see to it that we are not enemies of
the cross of Christ, but that we accept
it with thankfulness, as the only avenue
to life, though it destroys all that man
in the flesh would fain glory in.

When than hast thanked thy Gael
For every bles:w;ing sent,
No time \vill then remain
For plaint or discontent."

They lose much who read the Bible
by chapters only. For 110t only is the
continuous sense thus often marred and
lost, but also contrasts in the sequence
of consecutive chapters are missed by
us in our weakness.

11

The gospel brings us into living contact with Gael.
Wc believe 011 God (l~om. iv. 24).
\Ve have peace with God (vo I).
\¥e are reconciled to God (v. ID).
We joy in God (v. II).
These four things give us in a very
blessed way the portion of the believer.
God is the object of his faith and the
source of his joy.

Two preachers met on a certain
Monday morning. "I was giving the
people I The judgment to come" last
night," said one of them. 11 I hope
you did it with tears/} replied his
friend. That surely i~ the only right
spirit in which to speak of the realities
of this solemn subject.
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The Feasts of the Lord.-No. 4.

(H.

NUNNERLEV).

Pentecost or the Feast of Weeks.
Leviticus

~xiii.

15-18,

"From the molTOW after the R..'Ll;bath, from tIll' oay that yl' lllongllt the .~he(lf of the ware offering; SOYI'll sahbath~
blmll Ul' ~omJ>lt·te : ('YOll nllto t!lf) monow alter tIle sc\'enth "abh.lth "hall ye number lifty oays; allll ~'e shall oller
a neW ?ileat n!,irill!l Ullto tIle Lord. Ye ~llall llI'Jng ant or your habitation" two \I a \ r loaves of two tenth deals: tlwy
shalllJe of fme flour; they "hall be uaken 'with leaven; thl'Y me tho Jirstflllits nnto the LOl"O."

is the last of the four feasts
T HIS
which find their ans\ver in connection with the present dispensation.
The Passover had its fulJilment amid
thc gloom of Calyary. when Christ, our
Passover, was sacrificed for llS. Conse~
quent UpOl1, and forming an integral
part of it, was the Feast of G nleavened
Bread. 'rhen the sheaf of i1rsth"uits was
presented on the morrow after the first
Sabbath succeeding the Passover, its
answcr being Christ, as Firstborn from
among the dead, fll"stfruits of the great
resurrection halTest. This sheaf was a
sheaf of acceptance for others, setting
the " many brethren" in all the worth
and excellence of His person before
God, showing how they are accepted
in the Belayed."
I.

Then after seven Sabbaths the Feast
of Weeks \vas celebrated. It is the
counterpart of the wave sheaf 1 showing
that if Christ glorified sets forth the
acceptance in which \ve stand \viLlI God,
believers are to reproduce what He is
in this \vorId : they are a meat offering,
called to walk before God as He
walked.
The seyen weeks between the two
may servc to rcmind us-like the two
thousand cubits which separated the
ark from Israel on their entrance into
Canaan-of the pre-eminence of this
one Sheaf-Christ-over all the rest of
the harvest. We are hcavenly ones,
but He is the "heavenly One." \Ve
are brethren, but He is the "Firstborn." We are His fellows, but He is
anointed with the oil of gladness above
tltem all. \Vc are ;t meat offering, but
He is the meat offering par cv'fccllCllce.

Fine flour was in this ne\v meat
offering; oil also \vas therc, but there
\vas also anothcr, hitherto unheard-of
ingrcdient present, for it was mingled
with leaven! and so it is called ncw."
We have seen that leaven typifies
evil ever and always, and hitherto had
been strictly prohibited in all offerings.
The meat offering primarily sets
forth Christ in the purity of His
humanity, the perfect obedience which
marked His earthly pathway, culminating in the supreme act of devotedness when He humbled Himself and
became obcdient unto death, even the
death of the cross" (Phil. ii. 8). This
was the closing scene in a life \vhich
had no motive but the will of God for
all its activities.
It was composed of fine flour min~
glcd with oil on which frankincense
\vas poured, and from which leaven
and honey were excluded.
The fine flour typifies the perfect
evenness, the unruffled serenity of a
Man so excellent in cvery \vay that no
salient pain t in H is character stood
prominently out. Meek and lowly He
truly was, but uncompromising \vhen
occasion sen·ed. Thc "honey" of
fallen human nature never turned Him
aside from the path of rectitude; the
plaudits of the nation, or the patronage of the rich, nc\'cr moved Him from
doing the will of God-such a Man was
Jesus.
Tenderly as He loved the family at
Bethany, He hastened not to relieve
them until He got the worcl from His
Fathcr. None had such pure human
affections as He, but obedience to God
11
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regulated them perfectly.
His only
motive for action was God's will.
Leaven, with its evil workings, was
foreign to His nature; tested in the
desert) on the mountain top, and the
pinnacle of the temple, Satan found no
vulnerable point j in the garden of
Gethsemane he was equally foiled.
But if there was neither leaven nor
honcy, there was oil. Begotten of the
Holy Ghost; marked out as the beloved Son of the Father by the descent
of the Spirit at His baptism: from that
moment He was the vesscl of testimony, led, filled, anointed for service.
All the frankincense ascended up to
God. Christ was ever a sweet savour,
always doing those things \vhich pleased
the Father.
This Feast of Weeks tells us that we
are to be like Him, and ever seek to be
agreeable to our God and Father, walking in the footsteps of Jesus, a meat
offering of a sweet savour.
The fuIlilment of this feast commenced on the day of Pentecost (see
Acts ii.). A company were gathered, to
whom had been imp<1rted a new and
divine nature j the wave sheaf-Christ
risen-had breathed on them; henceforth they lived of His life. He had
also set them in the same relationship
with the Father that He enjoyed, as a
Man risen from the dead.
On this scvcnth Lord's day, Pentecost
being fully come, the assembled di;ciples hcai-d a sound from heaven as
of a rushing mighty wind; saw cloven
tongues like as of fire rest on e<1ch
other; felt the love of God shed abroad
in their hearts, as they received the gift
of the Holy Ghost sent from the Father
and the Son: they were there and then
inc1welt, anointed, sealed; and, receiving
the Spirit of adoption, became a I. kind
of firstfruits " of the harvest.
Thus we find two elements which
were component parts of the pure meat
offering. A sinless nature, incapable of
evil, had been given them j this answered to the fine flour (I John iii. 9).

On this the Holy Spirit had been
poured; this answered to the oil.
They still, however, retained that of
which leaven is a type. The old evil
principle, called the flesh, remained unchanged within them, and this answers
to the le<1ven which was incorporated
\\"ith the two W<1ve loaves: but \\'hilst
leaven W<1S present, its active principle
was arrested. These 10nxes had been
exposed to the action of tire; they
were" baken" in the oven. This did
not eradicate it, but effectually pre~
yented the working of the corrupting
thing. Fire is the symbol of the judgment which fell upon Christ \vhen He
was made sin (see Rom. viii. 3, margin):
" God sending His own Son in the like~
ness of sinful flesh, and by a sacrifice for
5iH COlldemned sin in the flesh."
The sin
in us was condcm1led at the cross i there
the fire did its work
Christians are to " reckon" what was
true of Christ when He died in their
stead under the judgment of God, as
true of them, and to view themselves
as "dead indeed unto sin, but alive
unto Gael through Jesus Christ our
Lord " (I~om. vi. II). Doing this, they
are assured sin shaH not have dominion
over them (vcr. LI.). Its active principle will be kept in subjection. Power
for this comes from the Holy Ghost j
walking in the Spirit, fleshly lusts shall
not be fulfilled.
These wave loaves in their cam·
ponent parts of flour and leaven are
emblematic of two natures, one as
opposed to the other, as light to darkness. The Christian is a complex being i
for some \vise reason, God has allowed
the flesh to rem<1in with him unchanged,
whilst imparting a wholly new life and
nature. The old n<1ture cannot be improved or eradicated; it is as much in
an aged saint as in a youthful convert.
If we say we have 110 sin we deceive
ourselves. \Ve do not deceive God or
our fellows. There it is, and there it
will remain j the flesh will be flesh to
the end of the chapter.
But an entirely new life is communi-
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cated. Christ is the Christian's life,
and this he will never lose; it is
eternal; its characteristics are holiness
and truth. Paul had this life, and lived
it j Christ lived in him. \Ve are also
called to walk in the footstcps of Jesus.
Our lives are to be fragrant with
obedience and devotedness, like Enoch,
walking so as to please Gael, our bodies
yielded a living sacrifice; obeying in
the spirit in which Christ obeyed, not
of compulsion but of a ready mind.
Thus walking, \ve shall answer to the
character of the true meat offering.
Failing to do so, we are to judge ourselves. A Christian ought not to sin,
but should he do so, there is a provision
to meet it. Confessing our sins, God
is faithful and just to forgivc and restore
to a right spiritual condition. Power
not to sin is in the Hol\' Ghost. He
has taken up His abode -'in us permanently. There is no lust, no sinful
desire He cannot overcome. "Walk
in the Spirit, and ye shall in no way
fullil flesh's lust" (Gal. v. 16, N.T.).
Deliverance, practically, comes from
looking always and ever to Christ the
moment temptation besets us.
It is vain to look for improvement in
the flesh; it is not subject to the law
of God, neither indeed can be. In it
no good dwells; yet if kept in the
place God has assigned to it as judged
in the cross, it is no harrier to communion, for 'with the wave loaves were
presented scvcn lambs, onc young bullock, and two rams. These ten offerings of sweet savour, expressive of
entire consecration, \vhole-hearted devotedness, and perfect lowliness, present
that aspect of Christ's death \vhich
affords unceasing delight to God. In
all the worth and excellence of this,
each individual believer and the entire
church of God is ever and always seen.
The goat for a II sin offering" met
the leaven in the loaves, whilst the
peace offerings (ver. 19) set forth communion. Evil has been judged 'and
put out of God's sight for ever, and we
are accepted in all the preciousness of
Christ to God.

But these \\-ave loaves were also firstfruits, and this feast was one of responsive and diffusive joy. Israel, blessed
fully and freely of Gael, responded to
the goodness showered so richly upon
them, by a freewill offering. They
presented to God that which is a type
of the great harvest which has sprung
from the corn of wheat which fell into
the ground and died, the much fruit
from the resurrection field.
By these firstfruits they recognized
God as the source of all good, and honoured Him by rendering ;m offering to
Him fi1'st; this they did not as a servile
\vork, but as a happy privilege. Having
honoured God, and owned His primary
rights and sovereign claims, they were to
reflect His character to others, and be
exponents of the grace shown them,
remembering they were once bondslaves. In the sllirit of gratitude for the
mercy which had snapped their chains,
and the grace which had blessed them
\vith the rich produce of the land from
which God ne\'er withdrew His eyes,
they were to be channels of blessing to
an ever-widening circle. The desolate
widow and the destitute orphan, the
dependent Levite and the lonely
stranger, were to share in the gifts of
a gracious God (Dent. xvi. 1I, 12).
Surely all this has a voice for us.
May we not ask: have we set God
first, rendered that which is primarily
and rightfully due to Him, presented
our firstfruits, saying, like David, 11 All
things come of Thee, and of Thine own
have we given Thee" (I Chron. xxix.
14)? Have we visited the widow and
fathcrless in their affliction? Have we
carried the gospel to the stranger?
Have we ministered of our carnal
things to servants of our Lord \vho
minister to us spiritual things? Or, are
we selfishly occupied wi th our spiritual
blessings and temporal mercies, not
sharing them with others? If so, we
shall miss the lesson which lies upon
the surface of this feast and fall below
a godly Israelite in glad worship and
devoted service.

I8g

Immortality.

(J. McCULLOOH).

Proved from the Person of Christ and the Scriptures.
(Continuedfrom page 133.)

NOT only do the Scriptures teach,
as we have seen, the never-ending
existence of the spirits of men, but
they also teach that in the unseen
world distinct consciousness and identity are maintained.
In Luke xvi. the Lord draws back
the veil from the invisible world, or
rather He shows us the contrasted states
of two men in the seen world arouncIns
and in the unseen world beyond the
gates of death. He shows us that in this
world a certain man was rich, clothed
in purple and fine linen, and fared
sumptuously every day; and in contrast to this there was a beggar called
Lazarus, who lay at the rich man's
gates, full of sores and desiring to be
fed ,,"ith the crumbs which fell from
the rich man's table. Both died, the
rich and the poor; but in the unseen
world how different was the state of
each to that in this world! "The rich
man died and was buried "-that must
mean the body, not the soul, for in
hell (or hades), the worlel of the dead,
U he lifted up
his eyes, being in torments," and I1 he saw Abraham afar off,"
and the once poor Lazarus reclining on
the bosom of the father of the faithful:
that is, he ,\"as resting in the bosom of
the father of promise, the friend of
God-the picture to a Jewish mind of
a man in the enjoyment of God's favour
and nearness. The erstwhile rich was
now poor, and was 11 in torments." He
saw the good that he could ne\-er enjoy;
he felt the misery and the "torment"
insufferable that he must ever bear,
and he prays (too late) for 11 a drop of
water" to cool his tongue. saying that
he was" tormented in this flame." He
prays in the wrong place, at the wrong
time, and to the wrong person.
The reply that comes from Father
Abraham is a solemn reminder that in
the world of sense and time he had
received his" good things and Lazarus
evil things." But H a great gulf" was

now 11 fixed "-a barrier which could
never be passed either by the blessed
one ill lite bosom of A bra/wJIJ or the lorJ1lellted onc ill file depths oj !tell. No
picture can more vividly convey to the
human mind colltilluity of being, consciollslIess, personality, and identity of the
human spirit, both of the lost and saved,
the saint and sinner.
When our Lord was here, the Sadducees-tlte ancienl representatives Dj
mOdeI'll f1Jl11ihilatiollism-came to him,
presenting a case of a woman who had
seven husbands in this life, and with
their gross, carnal ideas, questioned
Him as to which would be her husband
in the resnrrection. In answering their
question He showed that God was not
the God of the dead, but of the living
(Luke xx. 37, 38), for "all live unto
Him," establishing beyond doubt that
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob had a real
personal existence when the Lord spake
on earth, though they had passed out
of the world of men some eighteen
hundred years before.
In Romans xiv. 7-9, we have three
great facts stated-(r) that when a man
dies he dies 11 to tlte Lord j" (2) that he
"is the Lord's j" and (3) that the risen
Christ is his" Lord." It may be reasonably asked, then, how could Christ
possess or be Lord O'l'er a being or thing
that did not exist, that was blotted Ollt
oj being? And the only answer that
can be given is, \Vhen man passes out
of this sphere he dies to the Lord. He
has still to do with the Lord in his
spirit, though he be dead as to his
body. The order for wick~d men is
death, hades, resurrection, judgment,
and finally the lake of fire (Rev. vi. 8;
Heb. ix. '27; Rev. xx. r2-I5, xxi. 8).
The order for saints, now, is death or·
sleep (for the body), "with Christ" or
1I Paradise," resurrection, manifestation
before the judgment-seat, and eternal
blessedness (Acts vii. 60; Phil. i. 23 ;
2 Cor. v. 10; John iv. 2, 3).
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In Holy Scripture judgment to come, No beast in the world is so created
on sinner:s who die in wilful rehellion and endowed with such marvellous
against God, and slight His love, is faculties as man. Scripture presents
presented in yariecl ways and in many humanity in four states : I. Innocent in Adam unfallen.
forms of speech by prophets and
2. Sinful in Adam and his race.
apostles, but none unveil the awful3. Holy in Christ as man on earth,
ness of the sinner's doom as did the
Lord Jesus! \vho revealed God's love. uniqlIe and sinkss.
4. Hiscn and glorified in Christ asMark how the Lord speaks of the
fearful doom of sinners when He says, cended, who is the Firstfruits, the pat"Where their worm dieth not, and tern to which His l1eavenly people are
the tire is not quenched" (Mark ix. 48). to be conformed.
On the other hand, "the righteous" are
It is false, therefore, to say that man
taken away from the evil to come. 111nst always be under the dominion of
They enter into peace, they rest in sin and death, for in the first, third, and
their beds, they walk in their upright- fourth of these states man is a sinless
ness, they behold God's face in right- being, and therefore sin is not an ineousness; He receives their spirit. herent constituent in the nature of man
Death is "gain," it is "far better" according to the purpose of God.
(Phi!. i. 21); they are" abscllt from the Scripture does, however, show that
body," "prcscnt with the Lord" (2 Cor. a portion of the human race who have
v. 8). l4 They live together with Him" never been born again and redeemed
(I Thess. v. 10). They rest from their by the blood of Christ, \vho persist in
labours, their works foHmv them (Rev. wilful rebellion and defiance of God,
xiv. 13). They are called" the spirits of shall pass out of time into eternity to
just men made perfect" (Heb. xii. 23), that place \vhich is called the lake of
and at the Lord's second coming they fire, and \vhich is marked by exclusion
will share His glory according to His jrom the pri:'>cnce Dj God, and all the joy
promise. Any simple person that will of that presence, and scclusioll ill this
survey the scriptural evidence can come sLaLc of judgme1lt, where man can no
to no other conclusion than that what longer rebel nor set God at defiance. All
is meant by the common term the im- evil is there bounded-it is not a sea of
1Jlortahty oj the soul or spirit is 011C oj fire but a 11 lake" of fire-showing the'
the holy truths of Christianity (though to restrailling and confilling power of God
state things in the connection in which over man in sin and Satan \vith his angels.
they are presented in Suipture we should
This is the last view that God gives
not l1se this term exactly in speaking of of the wicked in Scripture, and no
the never-ending existence of the lost). authoritative exponent of God's mind
The denial of this, therefore, is a has since appeared upon earth to alter
blow aimed at the truth of the person 01" recall His last recorded testimony to
of Christ. It contradicts His words their final doom.
and the teaching of the apostles. It
N orcould this testimony be altered, for
makes man merely a piece of material heaven and earth shall pass away, but His
clay, and denies that distinct breathing word sh;111 not pass away (Matt. xxiv. 25),
of the Lord God into man so that he it enc1ureth for ever (1 Peter i. 25).
became a living soul, and, being formed
Finally, it is wiser beyond possibility
in the image of God, was constituted a of comparison to trust the revealed
morally responsible being with derived mind of God than to listen to the
but perpetual existence, with a spirit changing opinions propounded by our
that enables him to commune with fello\v-men, who have no authority for
God as unfallen, to feel his responsi~ what they teach. 11 To the law and to
bility when fallen, and, when born again the testimony: if they speak not accordand redeemed by blood, to have fellow- ing to this word, it is because there is
ship with God in holy righteous love. no light in them" (Isa. viii. 20).

Answers to Correspondents.
The Church.
j .M. The church will be presented
to Christ in its entirety, at His coming,
as His bride, not h,wing spot or wrinkle,
or any such thing (Eph. v. 27). The
rapture (on which we wrote more fully
in our reply to you in April issue) thus
gives us the definite termination to thc
period of its sojourn here upon earth.
Then as to the time of its inception,
of which you also inquire, notice that
it is spoken of as Christ's body (Eph. i.
22, 23), which is composed of many
mcmbers, "for by one Spirit are \ve all
baptized into one body, whether we be
Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond
or free; and have been all made to
drink into one Spirit" (I Cor. xii. 13 ;
and cf ver. 27). Now the Spirit by
whom the body is formed is the Holy
Ghost, and j ohn vii. 39 distinctly states
that He was not given until Christ was
risen and glorified in heaven. This
clearly fixes Pentecost as the beginning
of the church, which the Lord spoke of
as yet future when He Himself was on
earth (cf Matt. xvi. IS).
Up to that time there had been but
two circles in the world-jew and Gentile. At that point a third came into
existence, so that thenceforth and until
the rapture there are three-Jew, Gentile, and church of God (I Cor. x. 32).
Women preaching.
Los AXGELES. The instruction in
I Corinthians xiv. 35 is limited to the
gathering together of saints H in assembly," but that in I Timothy ii. I I-IS
is wider in its bearing and covers all
times, for the stated snbject of the
epistle is behaviour 11 in the honse of
God" (I Tim. iii. IS), and we form
God's house at all times, for Goel is
dwelling here to-day (Eph. ii. 22);
hence the call that we should walk in
suitability, and the great point is the
conduct that is seemly in each-men or
women, bishops en deacons, in eating
and drinking, as to elder men or
younger, elder women or younger,

(THE EDITORS).

widows, servants, or masters. As to
the women, that which is di\'inely
stated as suitable and seem1\- in them is
that they do not lISurp aut'hority over
the man, but be 11 in silence" as regards
11 teaching" and
the like. The Holy
Ghost has also seen fit in this scripture
to give the reason why this should be
80, and true blessing lies in filling our
appointed sphere, being subject to the
\Vord. Very real and necessary is the
service of women, most precious, too,
to the Lord, but it is not properly in a
public sphere.
You ask how it is that, seeing the
jnstructions given in Scripture on this
matter are apparcntly so clear, they are
in Christendom gencrally almost entirely disregarded. To this we would
reply, Christendom generally disregards
the whole of the precious truth presented to us in chapters xi.-xiv. of
I Corinthians.
In chapter xi. we have
the saints gathered 11 in assembly," and
partaking of the Lord's Supper as thus
gathered. In chapter xii. there is revealed the truth as to the unity of the
Body; in chapter xiii. the unfolding of
love, which is the divine nature and
the atmosphere in which the assembly
should live and the motive and spirit in
which the gifts set in the church are to
be exercised; and then in chapter xiv.,
the assembly, so to say, ill jiwclioll :
prayer offered by one and another,
praise through another, prophecy
through two or three others, and so
on. We have very sadly to confess
that these things are not folIo\ycd by
the majority to-clay, and when the truth
as a \\'hole is thus disregarded we need
not be surprised that, in a lawless day
like this, the truth as to which you
inquire is also disregarded, explained
away, and practically set on one side.

Unleavened Bread.
SUBSCRIBER. You ask if it \vould be
" more proper to use unl~a\'ened bread
at the Lord's Supper 1l1stead of ordinary leavened bread." No, \Ye think
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not. There is no such instruction in
Scripture, and we are not to be wise
above what is \vritten. The types of
the Old Testament are not meant to be
reproduced in this dispensation; these
\-vere shadows pointing on to what is
realized to us in Christ. There are
only two ordinances in Christianity, and
these of the "ery simplest, lest our
minds should be turnecl away from
Christ Himself to be occupied \vith
detail. Of just such a danger does the
Apostle warn the Colossians in chapier
ii. 16-23.
To sin wilfully.
H.C.K. We think that if you read
Hebrews x. 26 and its context rightly
you will see that our contributor was
perfectly correct in stating that it is
not there a question of 11 no forgiveness," but of "no sacri flce" (page 1 50).
The passage contemplates one who,
having professed Christ, apostatized
back to Judaism. In the death of Christ
\ve have an effectual sacrifice for sin, in
J udaism there is none, nor in any other
religion known to men. If, then, a man
wilfully refuse that sacrifice, counting
it an unholy thing, there remaineth no
other, and \vhere no sacrifice for sin is,
there judgment of sin must be-" a
certain fearful looking for of judgment
and fiery indignation which shall devour
the adversaries." Certainly this judgment is eternal.

Prayers for the Dead.
H.C.K. No, the thought of praying
for the salvation of the l1nsaved dead is
entirely foreign to Scripture: we must
face the terribly solemn fact, there
clearly revealed, that death seals the
doom of the impenitent; the eternal
destiny of such is FIXED, for passage
from the place of torment to the place
of bliss is divinely declared to be impossible (see Luke xvi. 26, and ef Eec.
xi. 3).
But if it be objected that Luke xvi.
refers to hades, or the place of departed

spirits, and that the conditions mighf
be modified on resurrection taking
place, we go further and point out that
the" resurrection of life" is explicitly
confined to those ~~ that have done
good" (John v. 29). The" resurrection of damnation ,. (or "judgment")
takes place a full thousand years later ;
then are raised those" that have done
evil;" they are raised for judgment
"according to their works," and lest
any should think it possible that these
" \vorks" might include the good
which it is imagined they might do in
the disembodied state in turning to
Christ and repenting towards God,
Scripture plainly declares that the judgment meted out to each in that day is
in respect of the" things done in his
body." The issue of that judgment is
the lake of fire, for death and hades
are then "cast into the lake of fire.
This is the second death" (Rev. xx.
5-15; 2 Cor. v. 10).
Suffering.
J.R.S. writes as follows : What is the ditfprf'lIce between suffering for rightGeing- reproached for His name's sake:
lcnd 8ntlering n." U Uhri"tiall, lL~ wc get them in the
First Epistle of Peter iii. 14 and iv. 14, 16?
eousnes~' sake;

The first clause of 1 Peter iv. 14 is
literally translated" I f ye are reproached
in [the] name of Christ," i.e. as bearing
that name; and this is what is spoken
of just after (ver. 16) as suffering" as a
Christian." Suffering" for righteousness' sake" (iii. 14) is very closely connected with this, as we may see on
reference to the last two words of
chapter iii. 16 ; but some distinction of
aspect is io be observed in that in the
latter case persecution arises because of
the believer's conduct, which, being
good and righteous, tacitly rebukes the
evil \varks of the wicked, and so
arouses their hatred (I John iiL 12) ;
whilst the former (reproach in the
I1Zll1le of Christ) is caused directly by
testilllony to Christ. The one has to do
\\'ith the Christian's 'works, the other
rather more distinctly with his words.

" Love found me in the wilderness, at cost
Of painful search, \vhen I myself was lost.
Love on its shoulders joyfully did lay
Me, weary with the sadness of my way."
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Notes and Comments.
The Truth as to the Lord Jesus.

A Swho
to His persoll, He was the \Vord,
in the beginning \vas with
God and \vho Himself was God (John
i. I). He was in the form of God"
and \. thought it not robbery to be
equal with Gael" (Phil. ii. 6).
As to His lTulJJallity, He was made
of a woman (Gal. iv. 4); as to His
genealogy, He was "made of the seed
of David" (Rom. i. 3) ; as to His lwmility, He made Himself of no repu·
tation" (Phil. ii. 7); as to His rcsponsibility,
He was Il made under the law" (Gal. iv.
11

11

J)

11

4) ; as to His 1/!,llOl/liIlY, He \y;tS "made a
curse (Gal. iii. 13) j as to His atoning
sacrificc, He was 11 made . . . sin for
us" (2 Cor. v. 2 I). \Vhat mind can
conceive the height from which He
came or the depths into which He
went! How immeasurable is the distance between Godhead's fullest glory
and the suffering and shame and unutterable depths of woe into which He
passed for sinners! But that is the
measure of the love of Goel to men11 for God so loved the world.')
l)

The Ass and the Lamb.
Eyery firstling of an ass thou shalt redeem with a lamb j and if thon wilt not redeem it, then thon shalt break
his neck: and all the firstborn of man among thy children shalt thon redeem (Exod. xiii. 13).

The ass is figurative of the sinner,
the lamb of Christ. It is instructive
to see that by nature we are ranked
with an unclean animal; by grace we
are associated with Christ, the spotless
Lamb of Gael. There can be nothing
lower than the place which belongs to
us by nature; nothing higher than that
which belongs to us by grace. Look,
for example, at an ass with its broken
neck j there is what an unredeemed man

is worth. Look at the precious blood
of Christ; there is what redeemed man
is worth. All who are washed in
the blood of Christ partake of His
preciousness before God. As He is
the "living Stone," they are living
stones. As He is ,t the preciolls Stone,"
they are also precious stones. They
get life and preciousness from and
in Him i for they are as He is.C.B.M.

The Exhortations of Scripture.
The exhortations of Scripture are not
in any sense legal commands, to be
carried out under pains and penalties.
But they define in detail that which is
the proper outcome of the divine life
that we have received as the children
of God; and, if we read Christ into
them, the blessing and j ay in carrying
them out is greatly enhanced. Take,
for instance, the Lord's answer to
Peter-'s question, "Lord, how oft shall
my brother sin against me, and I forgive him? till seven times? " _ t l Jesus
saith unto him, I say not unto thee,
Unti! seven times; but, Until seventy
times seven" (Matt. xviii. 21, 22). If

that were taken up as a legal command,
how irl;;:some it would be; absolutely
impossible to nature we \vould say.
But if we read Christ into it and say,
that is the wav Be has treated alld does
treat JIlC, what a feast of love it yields
to the soul! What tender compassion,
what unlimited grace! And thus with
heart softened and made glad' by a
sense of His grace to me, with the full
glory of this grace as shown in Him
before my soul, it becomes Lt joy and a
privilege to forgive others, ~nd to be,
as it were, a mirror, kept bnght by ~be
hand of diYine ,grace , for the rellect1l1g
of Christ here.
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There are exhortations of a different
character also, such as I' Lie not one to
another" (Col. iii. 9). Strange that such
exhortations should be necessary, but
there they are, placed as the red light
of a clanger signal, to flash out their
warning when \\-e are tempted to turn
from the highway of Christian integrity
into thc bypaths of deception and
shame, in the \vhich our joy and peace
will he lost, our faith wrecked, and the
Lord dishonoured.

But in these words of warning
Christ also shines, for He is the
truth; guile was never found in His
mouth, He was ahvays what He said,
and f.{racc and truth, blessed and
divine qualities which subsist in Him,
are to be here reproduced by the
power of the Holy Ghost, in those
\vho have been delivered from the
thraldom of sin by the truth that is
in Jesus.-l. T. Mawsoll.

Christ Enthroned within the Heart.
Our Lord is yet going to sit upon
the throne of His glory;" He is
going to be exalted and cxtolled in
the scene of His rejection and humiliation (rsa. hi. 13) ; but there is a throne
He values even more than this, and
that is the throne of our affections.
Are we prepared to admit His claim?
The Son of God-(ob, that \\-e apprehended something more of the
sacred majesty of His person I)-the
Son of God has gi\-en Himself in love
for His OW11, even to the death of the
11

cross; and by virtue of all that He is,
and all that He has clone, He is cntitled
to reign without a rival in the affections
of our redeemed hearts. Hence the
closing word in John's fIrst epistle,
Little children, keep yourselves from
idols." May God enable us to give
earnest heed to that word, and, keeping ourselyes from anything that would
come in between us and Him, gladly
accord Him His rightful place as
supreme upon the throne of our
affections.-Thomas Oliver.
11

The Activities of the Love of God.

(H. D.

n.

J AMEIlON)•

.,

Luke xv.
1 'l'llf'll drew near unto him all the publicans ami sinller;~ for to heal' Illm.
~ Ami the Pharisees and scribes mnrmul'l'd, saying,
This man lCCelyetlt sinners, anll ea Loth lnth them.
3 And he spake this Ilarable uuto them, saying,

4 WIHlt man of yon, having anlnmrlred sheep, ifhe lose
one of thelU, ,Iotll not leave the llillcty llml nine in the
wildomp~~, all<l go after that ,,-hich is lost, until he find
it?
5 And when he hath found it, lie layetll it Oil his
sho\11<11'rs, rejoicing.

1--HEand words
of the Lord are spirit
they are life; in all His words
and acts Goel was reyealed. He who
ever dwelt in the bosom of the Father
hath declared Hilll and made Him
known; and in this chapter His words
present us with a marvellous unfolding
of ,yhat the blessed God is in the activity
of His love, and that toward sinners.
The definite moment at \vhich the

G. And when hE' eOlllcth home, he ealleth together his
friClHls an(l ncigl1bo1tr~, ~aying unto thplll. Hc,ioice with
me; for I have fOllml my ~1teeJl which wa~ lOHL.
., I say \lnu, j'O\l, that ltkp\rise joy ~hall be in heaypn
over ow~ shmer that lPIIClltcth, more than over ninety
and l\illP .ins\' per~om;, which Ilee''. no reIlentance.
S EithHr what woman h:n-illg ten piece~ of ,ih-er, if she
lose OIlP pipee, ,10th not light a call1lle, and sweep the
hOl1~e, al\d seel{ diligently till sho find it?

.

20 And he arose, and came W hi~ father.

.

Bnt wllen he
was yet 8. great way oft', his father SR,W him, ailll had compassion, and ran, and fell on his neck, and kissed him.

parable ,"vas spoken must be noticed to
learn its import. The point in question
\,yas, "this Man recciveth sin1lers, and
eateth with them." The parable was
the blessed answer to litis. Verses 7
and 10 are the Lord's own application
of il to the sinner.
Look at its beauty: first the" shepherd," then the "woman," then the
11 father," all in one parable (see ver. 3,
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14 this parable ") : it takes all three parts
to bring out the truth. The chapter
is, I believe, the gospel on the d/zJille
side the point is the s!Jepherd's joy, the
'll'OIl/(lIl'S joy, and the .fa/her's joy.
It
is a wonderful unfolding by the Lord
Jesus of God's hmrt.
The Activity of the Son.
\Ve get the Son active in love in the
first part. Counsels belong to the
Father, as has been said by others, but
the carrying of them out is on the part
of the Son. How much lies between
those words, 11 go after that which is
lost," and the words follO\ving, " 1I11tiZ
he find it." Calvary, the \vrath of
God, the waves and billows of divine
judgment, and the forsaking of God, all
lay in between. As He spake these
words, with all their deep meaning, He
was already so far on that \vonc1rous
journey after the sheep which was lost,
but 1I0t yet fully come to the place
where it was-not yet fully in the place
of guilty men; only \vhen we see Him
veiled in darkness, in absolute distance,
and uncler measureless wrath from
God, do we see Him fully come where
was the sheep which was lost. It is
this which binds our hearts to Him;
there is not only love which receives,
but here in this divinely drawn picture
we see God active in love, God in Christ
seekillg the sinner, and at infinite cost.
l

The Activity of the Holy Spirit.
What a moment was that when from
that cross of suffering the S~lxiour
cried "It is finished." There was His
work done, redemption accomplished,
and the way fully opened for the flowing out to men of GocFs un measured
grace. It needed the resurrection and
exaltation of that triumphant Saviour,
and then from the glory the Holy
Spirit came to spread wide the story
(Luke xxiv. 49).
In the 11 woman" is presented a
further unfolding of the activity of
God's love: there is the sweeping diligently, and with Cl light. It is here the
evangelist comes in: he is properly Cl
light-bearer (see Acts xxvi. 18, "to open
their eyes "), and the end reached in his
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service is the bringing to light of the
lost piece. Stillitis God active in love,
for the gospel is preached with the
Holy Ghost sent down from heaven
(I Petcr i. 12). It is perfect!y wonderful to think of the present activity of
God's love in this way-God seekingGod seeking His poor lost creature;
and every beating of cam passion and
longing in the heart of the preacher
but a faint (yet divinely produced) echo,
as it were, of \Yhat is so marvellously
seen in Him.

The Activity of the Father.
Following on all this is the reception
on the part of the Father; and here for
the first time we have the subjcctive
side-the exercises all the part of the
prodigal-and then in greater prominence-for that is the point in question
-a wondrous unfolding of the Father's
heart.
He rail, and fell on his neck,
and kissed him;" or to give another
reading, "covered him with kisses"thal is the reception.
The whole house is set in motion and
there is brought forth the best robe
(what he never had before he became
a prodigal, for all that substance was
wasted) ; and the fact that it was the best
most blessedly figures our acceptance
in the Beloved, the Christ of God, the
holy, spotless, pClfeet One; then is
given the ring of everlasting love, and
on the once wayward feet are placed
the shoes of consciolls sonship.
And yet there is more, for now is
spread the feast, and again it is the best,
the "fatted calf,)} setting forth most
clearly CHRIST-the One in whom is
all the Father's pleasure, and \Vc (such
is the glory of divine grace) now called
to drink of the river of His pleasures
(Ps. xxxvi. 8).
Inside now in divinely given suitability" they bc,!.fall to be merry." Oh,
wondrous scene! my soul, ponder those
words of meaning, "they," the blessed
God and the one who was once His
poor lost creature- they bc~all to be
merry." Blessed beginning to joys that
never shall end!
II

Il
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The School of God
in the Book of Daniel.-No. 4.

(1\1. C.

GAHAN).

Daniel iv. 1, 2, 3, and 37.
1

~ ebncharlnc7.znl"

the khlg, unto all ywo}>lc, nations,

Bnd lall,~lla,~I'S, that 1111',,11 in all thr' Plll'th' l'l'are be
multiplj('ll UlIto YOI1.
'
2 T iholl~ht it gooll to shl'\\' ill() si~ns and wonder'!
that the high God hath wrollgllt tow~nl me.

3 How gO'eat are his

si~ns

\ allll llQW mighty :u'e his

THE
.

events related in this chapter
a~'e remarkable as being, not the
lustonc;ll record by the prophet {l bout
N ebuchadnezzar, but the record by
N ebl1chac1nezzar himself of the wonders of Gael's ways 'with him. It is, in
fact, the confession by the monarch of
the worlel, in detail, of the humiliating
process by which his will was broken
and his pride humbled. So N ebuchadnezzar himself is the spokesman. Nor
was the revolution less marvellous
than that wrought in power by the
same God in the person of Sanl of
Tarsus. To this the opening words
bear abundant witness, for N ebuchad~1ezzar ha~l been brought to the point
111 soul hIstory in which
he is not
ashamed to proclaim his own humiliation and degradation, and the snpremacy of the Most High God, to "all
peopl~, nations, and languages, that
dwell 111 all the earth. . . . I thought it
g.ood [seemly or suitable] to she~ the
signs and \vonders that the High God
hath \~ro~lght to\vard me. How great
are HIS sIgns! and how mighty are His
~vonde.rs! His kingdom is an everlastlLlg klL1gclom, and His dominion is
fro111 generation to generation."
Centuries after, when writing of the
full.ness of the Gentiles (Rom. xi. 25)
WhIC~ N ebuchaclnezzar's headship of
gold lllauguratcd, and having the whole
range of dh'ine counsels b~fore him
only partially revealed to Nebuchad~
nezzar, Paul breaks out into the doxology of verses 33 to 36: 11 0 the depth
of the . . . wisdom and knowledCfe
of
b

\\',~n(ler~, ! .hi';. Idn~dom i~ a~

I'verlaf\ting 'kingdom, and
to gl'n,·ration.

It.s 110ll1l1110n h fl Dill ~rn('rntlon

]lrai~e and extol allt] hononr
of Iwa,-ell, nil who".. works am tI nth, lUll I hill
,"ay" .lll<lgmrnt: alll] tho<;!' that walk in pride he is ahl!'
to abas...

37 l'\ ow T XE'llllrhlll]nruar

the

Killf(

God! how tll1searchable are His judgments, and His ways past finding out!
. . . For. of Him, and through Him,
and to Hun, are all things."
In the first place the great king
relates his :ision. It was of a majestic
tree, reachll1g 11 unto heaven and the
sight thereof unto the end ~f all the
earth;" its leaves were beautiful and its
fruit abundant, furnishing meat 'for all ;
beasts of the field shadowed under it
fowls of the air found shelter in it~
~ranches. But in the very zenith of
Its glory the sentence goes forth by the
word of a watcher-for God takes note
of conf~r~'~~ privileges and consequent
responsibIlItIes - and a holy one:
11 Hew the tree clown, and cut off its
branches; shake off his leaves and
scatter his fruit; . . . nevertheless leave
the stump of his roots in the earth,
eyen \vith a bancl of iron and brass, in
the tender grass of the field. Let his
heart be changed from man's, and let a
beast's. heart be given to him, and let
seven bmes [years] pass over him."
Again, the light necessary to illuminate the heavenly vision is found with
D~niel alone, Jehovah's chosen and
faltl~ful .vessel, but not without prodUC1l1g Its own distinct exercise in his
soul: 14 Then Daniel ... was astonished
one hour, and his thoughts troubled
him," and his exercise was, evidently,
too apparent. to escape the notice of
the king.
When reco\"ered from his astonish·
ment and concern as to the mind of
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Gael about the king, Daniel interprets
the dream in terms expressive of the
inexorable government of God, consequent upon the abuse of His grace and
the high privileges bestow"ed \1P011
Nebuchadneaar, whose imperial pride
was now to be cftectually abased and
his will broken by Jehmoah's dealing
with him individually. Yet the glory
of the kingdom transferred to him was
to abide, while he himself, by the omnipotent hand of God, \yas reduced to
a level of degradation only equalled by
the condition of the beast of the field.
But governmental discipline was not
to be carried to its extreme limit in
final judicial judgment, for the terms
of the interpretation further ran:
Whereas they commanded to leave
the stump of the tree roots, the kingdom is sure unto thee, after that thou
shalt have known that the hem1cns do
rule."
Lt

It must be remembered that the king
is himself recording, \vith an enlightened conscience and in detail such as
could be only furnished by himself,
"the signs that the Most High God
hath wrought toward me ;" hence the
transparency and sincerity of his record
of events as they took place. These
events included Daniel's warnings and
exhortations (vel'. 27) ; his own selfglorification in spite of the same (vel's.
28-30); the minute details of the appalling catastrophe that overtook him
(vers. 31-33); and the revolution permanently effected in his own personal
relations to the only true God (vel's.
34-37)·

How infinitesimal is man at his best
estate, how puny his passions and his
power when actually in the hands of
the God that created him. \Vill, fortified by human pride and earthly power
to whatever extent, must surely and ultimately give way before that of the
living God.
It is well when the outcome of divine
discipline issues in a subject will and a
broken spirit; when the dealings of
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God, as in the case of Ncbuchadnezzar,
are justified and His paths approved.
" This head of gold)) had no\\" learnt
to worship the Most High Gael, the
first use of restored reason being to lift
up his eyes to heaven and bless and
praise and honour Him that liveth for
ever; but further to confess that he
himself was but a suzerain of the God
whose dominion is an everlasting
dominion, and His kingdom from
generation to generation; that the inhabitants of the earth, however great
their glory, are reputed as nothing
before Him; that He cloeth accorcling
to His own will in heaven and earth,
none having title to challenge Him:
that the deprivation and restoration of
reason are in His hands, and, as a consequence, human capacity to exercise
dominion and authority.
So the monarch who defiantly challenged the title and power of the supremeGocl~" And who is that God \vho
shall deliver you out of my hands?"has by divine dealings been transformed
into a willing worshipper of the Most
High God, the lips that once uttered
defiance now celebrating the praises
of Jehovah: "NO\v I Nebuchadnezzar
praise and extol and honour the King
of heaven, all \\Those works are truth,
and His ways judgment [or justice]:
and those that walk in pride He is able
to abase."
For the warning of the sons of men
Scripture furnishes several instances of
the varied ways in which the infinite
God can accomplish what He wills
with the creatures of His hands, where
a rebellious \dll manifests itself, or
pride and power assert themselves.
\Vhen the world in unity of language
and purpose sought to demonstrate its
will and power by the building of a
tower reaching up to heaven, its defiant
spirit and purpose was confounded by
the disthbution of languages, which
shattered effectually and in a moment
the unity necessary to such impious
designs.
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When PharaohJs hardened heart refused every overture of grace and
patience on the p.art of God, ov~r
whelming destruchon oyertook lum
and his hosts in the waters of the Red
Sea.
David's wilful sin in defiance of grace
that had transferred him from the sheepfold to the throne, and of the mind of
God expressed in the decalogue, brought
down the sentence of God upon him,
issuing in domestic tragedies that followed one another in q nick succession;
the word of God by the prophet N athan
being fuHilled to the letter, "The sword
shall never depart from thy house."
For David's whole after life was shadowed by domestic governmental
consequences never remitted, though,
through grace, these resulted in a truer
knowledge of the grace of God, and in
a fuller self-knowledge, as he writes:
" Behold, I \,i:as shapen in iniquity, and
in sin did my mother conceive me,"
thus evidencing that" broken spirit ...
and contrite heart," utilized by the Spirit
of God in inditing psalms of chastened
melody, voicing the experiences, for all
time, of individual saints bowed beneath
the consciousness of departure, more or
less serious, from the knO\vn mind of
God.
Of the Assyrianit isrecorcled: "'\Therefore ... when the Lord hat11 performed
His whole work upon Mount Zion and on
Jerusalem, I will punish the . . . stout
heart of the king of Assyria, and the
glory of his high looks" (Isa. x. 12, fulfilled in 2 Kings xix. 35).
So the man of sin, the son of percliHon, is yet to usurp the throne to which
Deity alone is entitled, "He as God
sitting in the temple of Goel, she"\ving
himself that he is God," the incarnation
of all preyious sin of man, as of all
Satanic pride and power, "whose com~
ing is after the working of Satan, with
all power and signs and lying wonders"

(2 Thess. ii. 9). Of this human personality, termed 11 that \Vicked one," it is
written, "\Yhom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of His mouth, an(j
destroy with the brightness of His
coming."
Finally, the pride and fall of Satan
himself, impersonated in the king of
Tyrlls (Ezek. xxviii.) and identified by
the testimony, II Thou hast been in
Eden the garden of God," are prophetically announced; Thine heart was lifted
up because of thy beauty, thou hast
corrupted thy wisdom by reason of thy
brightness: I \vill cast thee to the
ground, I will lay thee before kings,
that they may behold thee;!J while his
final doom is recorded in Revelation
xx. 10 as " cast into the lake of fire and
brimstone, "\vhere the beast and the false
prophet are, and shall be tormented
day and night for ever and ever."
Thus the sceptre of dominion and
power ever remains in the hand of the
Most High God. On the one hand,
" the Lord shall judge His people,
and shall repent in favour of [N.T.]
His servants when He seeth that
po'wer is gone;" on the other, His
language towards His adversaries is,
"If I whet my glittering s\yord, and
mine hand take hold on judgment; I
will render yengeance to mine enemies,
and will re\vard them that hate me"
(Deut. xxxii. 36,41).
The swiftness with \vhich judgment
overtook N ebuchadnezzar, even" while
the word 7.uas in the kill/{'s mouth," contrasts vividly and solemnly with the
instantaneous response of grace to
Daniel on the occasion of his confession
and prayer to Jehovah on behalf of
Israel's condition, viz. "TVlzilcs I was
speaking and praying and confessing.
. . . the man Gabriel . . . . touched
me . . . and said, 0 Daniel, at the beginning of thy supplication the com~
mandment went forth."
j.

.~-------

We are in a defective condition if
we are not in principle taking in e\"ery
member of Christ. There is one bodythe whole church; there can be only

those who are within and those who
are withont. The "within" are the
church of God, the "without" are the
world.
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The Indwelling of the Holy Ghost. No. 2.

(J. T.

MAWBON

The Holy Ghost as the Comforter.
I will pray tll!' Fallll'l, and he "hall send you ana/he)' Comforter that he may abide with you for ever'
even the ;";PU:lt of tutUl; \\hom the \\01ld cannot 10C01\'0, L)('causo It ,,~eth lum not, I1elther kl101\eth hUll: but
ye know lum, for he (helleth With you, and ,hall be ID you (John Xl\. Ill, 17).

A LL the words that issued from the

lips of the Lord Jesus were fitly
spoken, and they shine as apples of
gold in pictures of siIyer. This promise
of the Comforter lllust have been so to
the. disci pIes, made doubly comforting
as It \vas by the announcement that
the Spirit of Truth was to be allo/her
Comforter. The Lord Himself had been
their Comforter, guarding and guiding, leading and teaching, and bearing
with all their ignorance and folly with
an infinite and gentle love. In this
way He had made Himself indispensable to them, so that when He asked
them, ., Will ye also go away?" they
answered with the quickness of true
affection, "Lord, to whom shall we
go? Thou hast the words of eternal
life."
But now the time had come for Him
to leave them, and their souls were
weighed down with sorrow at the
thought; they stood trembling and
troubled like children who were to be
bereft of both parents at one fell
stroke.
He knew the fear that oppressed them,
and with a tenderness entirely His own
He spoke of another Comforter. How
that word "another" must have enhanced the blessedness of the promise,
for it meant that the One who was
coming was to be all that He had been
to them. He \vould take charge of
them, lead, guide, guard, and teach
them; His grace\ and love, and forbearance would be as that which had
been shown towards them by their allsufficient Lord, for both \yere divine
and one with the Father in the Godhead.
Such is the blessedness of the Person
to whose care they were, and we have

been, committed, such is He who has
come to us, and d\vells in us.
Every human illustration falls lament·
ably below the blessedness of divine
truth, but sometimes one may help to a
clearer understanding of those thinas
which surpass all knowledge. U
the curbstone yonder stands a timid
child, she has missed her way, and is
hungry and \'leary i the sight of the
whirling traffic :fills her with fear, and
she dare not venture across the crowded
roadway that lies between herself and
her still-distant home.

p;n

Presently there comes one, a friend
of the mother's, who, seeing her in
distress, takes her in his strong arms
and carries her to where her hunger is
appeased, then leads her \yith loving
care through all the dangers of the
way, and brings her at last, happy and
light of heart, to the home \vhere a
mother's welcome awaits her. He
acted the part of a comforter to the
child, and such a Comforter is the
Holy Ghost to llS.
Fear not, Christian! He will not
fail; and food for your hunger, drink
for your thirst, rest for vour weariness
wisdom for your ignorance, confidenc~
for your fear, and joy for your sorrow
are all brought to you by Him; nor
will He cease from the gracious ministrations of His office, until, with
boundless joy, He presents us to our
Bridegroom, \yho awaits us in the
glory-home on high.
But if the Holy Ghost is allother
Comforter, He does not displace the
Lord Jesus Christ in the affections of
His people; but He dwells within
them to command every beat of their
hearts towards their exalted Lord. He
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subordinates Himself to the glory of
Christ; He has become the nevertiring servant of that glory. His mission is to testify of Christ and glorify
Him. If the Father has decreed that
eyery man should honour the Son, that
e\"cry knee should bow before Him.
and every tongue confess Him, the Holy
Ghost has come that, now and here, in
the lives of believers this might be a
great reality; and so He takes of the
things that are Christ's and shows them
to us. His blessed mission is to present
to our hearts all the sweetness and the
glory of the SaYiour, so that we may
be enraptured with Him, and have
neither eye, heart, nor time for the
trifles of Vanity Fair. It is by this
ministry of Christ to our souls that
we have food, and rest, and confillencc, and joy. He is everything
to the Father, He is everything to the
Holy Spirit, and Gael would have Him
to be everything to us.
In this promise of the Lord there is
empbasized that \vhich has already
been noted, that the Spirit does not
dwell in every man, for the ,. world
can1lot receive Him." The world walks
by the sight of its eyes; its vision is
bounded by the fleeting present; but
the Christian believes in an unseen but
\vell-beloved Saviour. He is indwelt
by an unseen but all-powerful and allwise Person, and by the indwelling

Spirit his faith lays hold of unseen
blessings.
The Comforter is the Spirit of truth,
and He proceeds from the Father
(xvi. 26). The Lord Jesus is in Himself the truth; in Him the Father was
fully revealed, but this revelation of the
Father was in the power of the eternal
Spirit. That same Spirit dwells in us.
He has become the
Amazing fact!
sharer of our pilgrimage, and the servant of our necessities, that He might
lead us in His own power into the full
joy of the truth; and that eternal life,
the knO\vledge of the only true God and
Jesus Christ His sent One (xvii. 3), might
be truly and blessedly tbc life in which
our souls rejoice as the one true life
which is ours by the gift of God.
It is scarcely necessary to add that

all that \ve thus enjoy is stated for us
in the Holy Scriptures. There our
place and blessing is clearly defined;
there are the things of Christ recorded,
and outside those Holy Writings tbe
Spirit of truth does not travel; but we
can only get the comfort of the Scriptures as we give ear to the teaching; of
the Comforter; strange that \ve should
ever turn aside to other voices, and yet
the exhortation is needed: "' A ud f{ric7Je
110t the holy Spirit of God, 'Whereby ye
are scaled It/liD the day oJ rede1Jlption"
(Eph. iv. 30).

A Condition of the Road.

(J. WILSON SMITH).

Exhorting them to continue in the faith, and that we must through much tribulation enter
into the kiBg(lom of God (Acts xiv. 2:<).

I Tofis \,,:isdom
most certainly true that the ways
are ways of pleasantness

undoubtedly, the greater the faith the
more severe the test.

and that" all her paths are peace," and
• We all remember how that 11 God
such is the witness of all who faithfully
did tcmpt Abraham" by the offering
tread those ways. To say otherwise
up of his only SOIL The test was great
would be to belie the vcry life they
beyond measure; but then, Gael knew
lead, and their experience of the grace
whom He saw fit thus to test, and the
and goodness of their God.
result \vas fully for the glory of Goel and
At the same time the entire course for the enhanced blessing of Abraham.
of the believer is one of testing; and, This case is, of course, exceptional, but
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it illustrates the fact that where faith
exists it will be tried; and so the trial
is, in truth, an honour: it shall redound
11 unto praise and honour and glory at
the appearing of Jesus Christ."
H el1ce , in some way, ever y true
.
believer may anticipate trial: it IS
bound to come j indeed, \vhere there
is none it may be safely questioned
whether faith exists or, at least,
whether it is in healthy exercise.
This need not cause disturbance, but
it should cause exercise of conscience.
But do not let it be supposed that trial
means discouragement! If that \vere
so we might well shrink from it. Nay,
it means our present help and invigoration of soul; for our blessed God eyer
has our truest \veHare at heart. He
Ioyes His people j He knows w ha.t is
for their good j He makes all thmgs
work together for that end.
" With mercy and with judgment
My web of time He wove:
And aye the de"ws of sorrow
Were lustred with His 10v8."

And as the warp and woof are thus
blended together in weaving our fair
raiment, each can add:
" I'll bless the hand tInt guided,
I'll bless the heart that planned,
When throned where [Ohrist] dwelleth
In Immanuel's land."

Then let us tace the tacts. \Ve must
be tested: we should prize the testing.
It should be a joy to us to fall into
divers trials, and it would be so if we
saw the purpose God has in view.
However, whether seen or not, the
teslin lT lies before each child of God,
and h~ will discoYcr, ere long, that it is
one of the chief conditions of the road
to the heavenly kingdom. In keeping
with this it is ever interesting to remember the faithful exhortation of the
Apostle Paul, on his return visit (al?ng
\vith Barnahas) to Lystra and IcoI1mm
and Antioch, how that he not only cxhOlted the young disciples to continue
in the faith, but warned them that
I ' we
must through much tribulation
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enter into the kingdom of God n (Acts
xiv. 22).
These were plain words and true.
That was the prospect \yhich this faithful servant of Christ held out to these
disciples. Such should and must be
their lot; and mark, "much tribulation" too. It is \yell to learn that at
all times this is the condition of the
journey to the everlasting kingdom.
Much tribulation lies before each
disciple-each true believer. It is this
through which we must all pass; not,
however, through the I' great tribulation)) spoken of, for instance, in Re\'elahon yii. 14, because, ere that comes, every
saint of this dispensation, whether dead
or living-aIl that are Christ's-shall
have been caught up to be for e\'er
with the Lord (I Thess. iv. 13-18), far
removed, therefore, from a judgment
which shall be as special as it shall be
" great." But 11 much tribulation" is
continuous. It may assume various
forms; it may be Satanic; it may arise
from the hatred of the world, or from
false brethren in the way of persecution j or it may come from domestic
trial, as in the case of Job.
Anyhow there must be the \vear and
tear (for such is the meaning of the
word" t1'ibulation") of the wilderness;
its adversity; its contrariety; its lessons
of patience and dependence on the
Lord; its necessary education which,
after all, is only designed to fit us spiritually for that kingdom of which Brace
has already made us the happy subjects.
And it may be safely said that \yhen
the kingdom is reached, and the glorious result of all Goel's wise and patient
ways with His people seen, we shall
adore for ever the chastening hand,
which, \vhile it corrected, yet sustained;
while it humbled, yet elevated; and
while it tested, yet sanctified.
We shall remember all the way the
Lord had led us, and see that the leading, in whatever \vay. was all Bis own,
and therefore for His glory and our
eternal good.
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Eternal Punishment (V).

(J A~IES

BOYD).

Hades.
Scripture that
W Ethehayehopeseenof from
the believer is the
coming of the Lord; that he is fitted
for sharing the portion of the saints in
light (Col. i. 12); that he is God's
workmanship (Eph. ii. la), wrought for
the glory (2 Cor. Y. 5); and that all that
is needful to complete the work of God
regarding him is the quickening of his
mortal body (Phil. iii. 2I). When the
Lord comes the dead in Christ will be
raised in incorruption, power,and glory;
then the bodies of the living saints will
be changed and fashioned like the body
of the glorified Saviour, and dead and
living will be caught up to meet Him
in the air. The first resurrection will
take place before the thousand years
of the reign of Christ begin to run
their course; the last resurrection does
not take place until the thousand years
are finished. The 11r5t resurrection is
that of the just, the last that of the
unjust; the first that of l,ife, the las~
that of judgment; the hrst that at
those who have done good, the last that
of those who have clone evil; the first
includes only those who are blessed
and holy; the last only those who have
died in their sins, and who must stand
before the great white throne, to be
judged for the deeds clone in the body,
and to have their eternal destiny determined by the merit of their works.
This must, and does, result in the lake
of fire for all thus j udgecl (John v. 29 ;
I Cor. xv. 35-5+; I Thess. iv. 13-18 ;
Hev. xx.). No one \\'ho dies in his sins
shall ever sce the personal reign of the
Son of God; they will not be raised
from the grave until that glorious reign
is at an end; and when they are raised
the earth and heayen will have Hed
away, and only a great \vhite throne
for judgment will greet their resur.
rected vision.
There is no hint in Scripture that
anyone will be raised at the appearing

of Christ to hear once again the message of the grace of God; nor would
the truth of resurrection, thus made
eyic1ent to them, have any saving effect
upon them. Abraham says, "If they
hear nol Moses and the prophets,
neither will they be persuaded, though
one rose from the dead" (Luke xvi. 3 I ).
Such a false gospel has its origin in the
heart of him who is spoken of in the
vVord of God as a liar and a murderer:
a nd woe to th e soul that is deceiyed by it.
But we ,,\Till examine in the light of
Scripture the teaching of the schools
\vhich relegate the supposed second
opportunity of salvation ~o the .intermediate state. Though dlsagreemg as
to the time and place in which this
second opportunity is granted to men,
both agree in this, that it will ?e
granted, and in more favourable CIrcumstances for its acceptance than are to
be found at the present moment upon
earth. Mr. Chambers is very pronounced upon this point. He says,
speaking of some sailor lads who \vere
drowned by the foundering of the training-ship Eurydice: "Had they been
permitted to reach manhood, it is
possi ble that the sinful allurcments ~f
earth might have so hardened theIr
moral character as to make it very
difficult for them to attain eternal life;
and knowing this, God mercifully removed them to the unseen-life in order
that the work of salvation in them
might be more easily accomplished.
The influence of bad companions, and
the disadvantage of an evil environment, might have rendered them insensible to the pleadings of an earthly
preacher. Ancl so God placed them
in a world where the atmosphere of
eternal realities would make them more
likely to listen to the message of salvation when preached to them there"
(p. 17 2 ).
This quotation sets clearly before us
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what, according to the theology of Mr.
C., we may expect to find going on in
hades. Here on earth \ve find the
world, the flesh, and the devil in opposition to the gospel and the salvation
of men. There there will be none of
this trinity of evil to influence the
mind; and Mr. C. concludes from
this that the work of salvation will be
comparatively a very simple matter,
and that therefore, when people die in
their youth, it is a special mercy of God
to them, \vhich is not vouchsafed to
others; but why it should not be
vouchsafed to others we are left to
conjecture. If God does not act toward men with regard to salvation in
the way of sovereignty, it is rather
difficult to see why some should be removed in their tender years to where
nothing can hinder them from submitting to Christ, while others are left
to struggle against yisible and invisible
forces of evil, which conspire to
" render them insensible to the pleadings of an earthly preacher." I do
not believe that "fairness" or "unfairness" can be spoken of in con~
nection \vith God's dealings with His
creatures; but Mr. C. does, and how
the removal of some in early life to a
more favourable environment, while
others are left io be hardened by the
sinful allurements of earth, is compatible with his idea of "fairness," I
must leave him to say.
That God would have all men to be
saved, and to come to the knmvledge
of the truth, is the plain statement of
Scripture. On account of this He has
approached men in a Mediator, the
Man Christ Jesus, who. in harmony with
the limitless character of the grace of
God, gave Himself a ransom for all
(I Tim. ii.), thus opening up in right~
eonsness a way of salvation for all.
And therefore is the gospel preached
to all men without exception (Col. i. 23).
That all men have not heard it is true.
The heathen have but in few instances heard the glad tidings of a
Saviour God, and I suppose many even
in the British Isles have never heard
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the gospel in its purity. \Vhy this is
so the Lord \vill tell us in the day in
which He shall judge the secrets of men
by Jesus Christ. In the meantime we
may leave it with Him who knows all
things: it does not touch the question
which we are considering. To build
upon this fact a system of preaching in
hades would be yery foolish indeed,
and not only foolish but ruinous to
souls, for it would holel out to them a
hope which those who trusted to it
would one day find to be a horrible
mockery and a delusion of the devil.
But Mr. C. is all wrong when he
supposes that God has left men any~
\vhere without sufficient testimony to
guide their wandering footsteps bacl~
to Himself. I'The heavens declare the
glory of God; and the firmament
she\veth His handiwork. Day unto day
uttereth speech, and night unto night
she\veth knowledge. There is no speech
nor language, where their voice is not
heard. Their line is gone out through
all the earth, and their words to the
end of the world" (Ps. xix.). Paul tells
us that even before the gospel of the
grace of God was preached 1 L He left not
Himself without witness, in that He did
good, and gave us rain from heaven, and
fruitful seasons, filling our hearts ,,'ith
food and gladness" (Acts xiv.) ; again,
He giveth to all life, and breath,
and all things; and hath made of one
blood all nations of men for to dwell
on all the face of the earth and hath
determined the times before appointed,
and the bounds of their habitation;
that they should seek the Lord, if
haply they should feel after Him, and
find Him, thongh He be not far from
everyone of us" (chap. xvii.). In no
part of the world are men left without
testimony from God, and their judgment will be according to the light they
have had. Those who have sinned in
the law shall be judged by the law,
and those who haye sinned without law
shall perish without law (Rom. ii.) : for
H that servant,
which knew his lord's
will, and prepared not himself, neither
did according to his will, shall be
11
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beaten with many stripes. But he that
knew not, and did commit things worthy of stripes, shall be beaten with few
stripes. For unto whomsoever much
is given, of him shall be much required:
and to whom men have committed
much, of him they will ask the more"
(Luke xii.). It \vill be found in the
day of judgment that all men have had
abundance of light from God, and
according to their ways in that light
their judgment will be. No man will be
condemned for rejecting a testimony
\v hich was never presented to him.
\Vhatever darkness the heathen may
be in, the verdict of the Holy Spirit of
God regarding their case is, 11 they are
without c.t'cuse l! (Rom. i. 20).
It is a great mistake to suppose that
if men refuse one testimony of God
there is any likelihood of their receiving another. Our Lord said to the
Jews, "Had ye believed Moses, ye
would have believed Me: for he wrote
of Me. But if ye believe not his writings, how shall ye believe My words? l!
(John Y. 46, 47). The testimony of the
universe is surely as easy to believe as
is the letter of the gospel of the grace
of God, and, if left to himself, the one
who rejects the former \\'ill most surely
reject the latter. Is the voice of God
in the gospel so much more credible
than His voice in creation? To the
human mind it is not nearly so credible.
It is surely easier to believe that God
created the worlds than that He gave
His Son to die for sinners. Therefore
it will be found that those who have
never heard the gospel will have no
cause of complaint against the righteousness of God, when they come to
stand before Him in judgment.

q Mr. C. is wrong ;tgain when he says
that 11 the question upon which the
judgment of mankind will turn, is not
whether they have been sinners, but
whether they have turned to Christ
for pardon and sanctification" (p. 160).
That men who have refused the grace
of God in Christ will be judged for
d?ing so is clear. fr~:Hn Scripture (John
XI!. 4R), but tIus IS only one of the

many sins for \vhich they must give an
account, though surely the greatest of
all. The Ephesians are warned against
the uncleannesses of the flesh, and the
statement is made that "because of
these things cometh the wrath of God
upon the children of disobedience"
(Eph. v. 6). And in the day in which
God shall judge the secrets of men by
Jesus Christ, "indignation and wrath,
tribulation and anguish" will be visited
11 upon every soul of man that c10eth
evil" (Rom. ii.). Again, in Revelation
xxi. 8 we have 11 the feadul, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and
murderers, and whoremongers, and
sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars"
in the lake of fire, and not a word
about the Christ-rejecter at all.
But were the gospel to be preached
in hades, it could not be presented to
the responsibility of men, for nowhere
in Scripture do we find responsibility
connected with deeds clone in hades ;
that is, if we can even speak of deeds
done there at all. Men are to be
judged on account of the deeds done
in the body. But judgment for deeds
done out of the body is nowhere in
the revelation which Goel has given to
His people. There are but hvo classes
of people raised from the dead, namely,
those who have done evil and those
who have done good, and those deeds
were done in the body (2 Cor. v. la).
Again, " It is appointed unto men once
to die, but after this the judgment"
(Heb. ix. 27). Mr. C. has it, I Once to
die, and after this the preaching in
hades.' But the Scriptures pass over
the intermediate state, with regard
to the conduct of mall there, as though
there \vas no such state at all. \Ve
haye enough, as I have already shown,
and as Mr. C. admits, to giYe us the
most perfect confidence that the dead
live to God, but that they are actively
engaged in His service is not substantiated by the \Vord of God. Judgment clearly refers to deeds done here
upon earth and in the body, and has
no reference to the conduct of people
in the unseen world.
( To

he (Olltil1ued,)
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" His leaf also shall not wither."
were recently journcying
W Ethrough
the interior of Guatemala, Central America. It was the
11 dry" season and there was scarcely
a bit of green to be seen. Mountain,
valley, and plain were alike dry and
parched \vith the tropical heat, and
it seemcd as if a match struck anywhere would set the whole country in
a bbze. After more than one hundred
miles of this colourless scenery the
constant sight of burnt and apparently
dead vegetation became almost painful. But the absence of anything to
relieve the eye was not total. Here
and there was to be seen a rich green
shrub or tree, standing out in all its
living freshness from the background
of withered and learless bush around
it. Its nature must have been markedly
different from that of the other vegetation. Some of these shrubs were covered
\vith the most beautiful golden yellow
blossoms; and we thought, as we
looked with pleasure at them, of the
Christian as he is, or might, or should
be in this desert world. All about
him is spiritual death and fruitlessness; ready to be consumed by the
fire of judgment, at the kindling of the
wrath of a long-suffering and long-insulted God.
But as God looks dO'vvn from heaven
upon it all, who will say that His eye
finds no pleasure in the freshness and
fruitfulness of His saints! Oh, may
My cup is full and flolretlt o'er:
My son] a ceaseless song doth pour:
My LOll] t I worship, I adore.

To Thee, 0 Lord, we bring our note
of praiseTo Thee who bore for us the cross of
shame!
What grief Thou knewest on that day
of days,
When curse and death on Thee the
Victim came!

(C.

KNAPP).

our "leaf" not 11 wither." We have
a naturc giycn us that can, and does,
live \vhen all around is death. And
\ve are as pbnts set to bud and blossom
for the pleasure of our God in the midst
of a scene \vhere there is everything
to grieve His Holy Spirit and provoke
Him to His strange work of judgment.
But how can the Christian keep
fresh and green in the midst of the
surrounding dearth and deat.h?
Thank God! The Lord Jesus has
been here and has left us an example
that we should walk in His steps.
He grew up before God as a tender
plant-" a plant of renown;" He was
the one living root out of a dry ground;
and though men saw no beauty in Him,
He was the Father's well-beloved in
\vho111 was all His delight.
He it is who was" like a tree planted
by the rivers of water, that bringeth
forth his fruit in his season," and whose
"leaf also shall not wither" (Ps. i.).
For' His delight was in the law of the
Lord; and in His law [did] He meditate clay and night.'
Let this same blessed law-the Word
of God-be thy food and meditation,
o child of God, then shalt thou grow
and keep green; and though no other
eye finds pleasure in thy freshness and
fruit, Gael's eye will behold it.
" V\T e've now to please but One."
TJlOU gl1v'st Thyself, God's IToIy Olle,
His spotle~'3 Lamb, HiR h]csser] Son;
o Love! ,\hat wonders thon hust done!

How great Thy grace! no mind of
man can grasp
The love told out in suffering on the
tree;
Love that has gathered now within its
clasp
Those once far off, but now brought
home to Thee.

•
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Bible Study.-Galatians.

(EDWARD CROBS)

Galatians Hi. 1S~29.
15 llrptllfen, T ~pr L1. afwl tilt' malmpl of lIlell; 'fhough
man'~ cm pnalli, }pt 11 It bp conllrmed, no lll,m
dlSl\nnnlleth, or adu\'th tlH~lPto.
10 Now to Ablfllmm and hi~ ~rl'd Wf'IP the pronll~es
ID LrJP. ITr ~altlt not, And to 'Pf<l~, a" of many; but
a~ of 0111', AIlII to tll} ~ppd, which I" Chn,t.
17 And tll1~ I ~ay, that tlH' cOIPll1.nl, that \\a~ conlilnH'dlJefOJo MOod III Clm,t, the law, "hwh \w,four
hllTl11red awl thnt} }i'.L!' aftrl, ('annat dl,unlllll, that It
,11011111 mukp tltr pl OTllI~e of nOlIP (/lret.

it lH' but a

I" Por If U,r wllrllt..'lnCp he of tllp lnw, It i" no more of
prom,.,f': 1l1\t God £;a\e 1t to A1n",hmn by prOllllW.

III Whrlrforr lltpn <;pnr'ill tit" la" ~ Tt \Hl" :\Chlpd be.
callsr' of tran',..,u'''lOn" tdl tlH' ,Cf',l ,honld COIlle to
whom lltp pI onll~e "a, m[lr1e; and It \\a~ onlalIlcd by
:mf,eJ'o III tltE' 11alH1 of a melllator.

. 20 Now a mechatOl " not a medmtor of on", but God
one.
21 Is thp law then a;;ain<;t the prornl"p~ of Gorl? Gorl
forbid: for If thl'rp 11ad been a h\\, ~n en \\ hlCh conld
have gn en h[p, \enly lIghteon~nes,., bhould h:\\ e been by
the law.
I~

Verse 15.
HE tension of the Apostle's spirit
seems now to relax somewhat as
he turns, in illustration of his subject,
to an analogy in the ordinary course of
human aftairs. A covenant, even a
man's covenant, being once confirmed,
cannot be abrogated or altered by the
addition of ne\v conditions. It stands
as it \\"as made and ratified. Now,
whate~:er pm pose the hnv served, it
cOllld not abrogate the promise already
made.

T

Verse 16.
11 But to Abraham were the promises
made and to his seed." The A.V. is
entirely misleading as to this verse. It
is not 11 to Abraham and his seed ,,,ere
the promises made "-they were made
to Abraham, and were con"firmed to his
Seed (Ellic., ]. N. D., etc.). Much confusion and discussion have arisen as to
the meaning of this verse. The translation given above will help to make
the meaning plain.
Different promises at different times
vvere made to Abraham. Some were
made to H Abraham and his seed."
These are national blessings in connection with the possession of the
promised land. They are found in

2~ Bnt Lltp S( IIptnre hath conclurled. all under "in, that
the plOilll'oe by fal th of Jesns Clm.,t nnght br gn en to
t118111 that bell8\ e.

2q Bllt brfotp f.Lltll rami', wc \\err I,topt nmIp! the la'l,
"hut up unto the tuth w1udt ,110111,1 aftC'l 'Ialrh bp le·
\ {'aiI'll.

24 "1H'lCfore the law \';18 onr '>( hoolmastf'r to bring 11,
unto Ulu!'t, that WP nught bf'Jll,tlllcd by faith.
2; TInt after that f.uth

19

('amp, we arp no

101l~er undt'l

11 ~c1l0()lllul"t"r.

2(l Fa! ) () [1.re all the chIldren of Goel by f,uth in Clll1st
Jeslls.

27 For a~ many of you as han' been bapt!zf'd into
Cllll"t 11a\ e put on Cllll~t.
28 Then' IS nplthf'r Jpw nor Greek, there lS neither
IJonrlnOt frf'P, lIl1'rp IS nelthrr male nor female. for ye are
all ont' III Cltrl,t ,Jpsus.
29 Anrl lf ) e he Cllll"t'9, thf'n are ye Abraham's geed,
and hens aLcon]mg to the pronll~e.

Genesis Xlll. 14- 17, "All the bnd
which thou seest, to thee will I give it
and to thy seed for ever," etc.-and
arc ratified, by the rite of circumcision,
in these terms, viI':. "I will establish
11y covenant behveen Me and thee and
thy seed after thee.
. and I \\ ill
give unto thee and to thy seed after
thee the land wherein thou art a
stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an
everlasting possession," etc. (Gen. xvii.
7, 8). But there were other promises,
made to Abraham alone, and afterwards
confirmed to his Seed-what Luther
calls "the Blessed Seed." They are
found in Genesis xii. and xxii., as
follows :(I) "I \-",ill make of thee a great
nation,
(2) and I will bless thee,
(3) and make thy name great;
(4) and thou shalt be a blessing:
(5) and I will bless them that bless
thee,
(6) and curse him that cnrseth thee:
(7) and in thee shall all families of the
earth be blessed" (Gen. Xli. 2, 3).
Here there is no mention made of
the Seed; but, saving that item which
is personal to Abraham himself, they
are afterwards all enhanced and con-
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firmed to the Seed alone, as follows"
VIZ. ; -

(1) " In blessing I will bless thee,
(2) and in multi plying I will multiply

thy seed as the stars of heaven, and as
the sand of the sea shore:
(3) and thy seed shall possess the
gate of his enemies;
(4) and in thyseecl shall all the nations
of the earth be blessed" (Gen. xxii.
17, 18).
And all this, promised before, was
confirmcd here by an oath. Now, men
indeed swear by a greater: but there
is none greater than God, and an oath
for confirmation is an end of all strife.
And so Goel sware by Himself: that,
by hvo immutable things, His word
and His oath, in which it is impossible
for God to lie, He might show to the
heirs of promise the unchangeableness
of His purpose (Heb. vi. 13-::W). For
promise is, as has been said, "the
revelation of purpose."
Conceive, therefore, the foolish be\vitchment of those who would forsake
the certainty of the truth of God for
the false hopes of a perverted gospel!
Verily, there is a spirit behind all this,
working ever since then in a corrupt
Christendom, according to the forewarnings of prophetic scriptures, to an
apostasy, total and complete.

Verse 17.
Now it is plain that the promises
made to Abraham cannot be affected
by a subsequent transaction that took
place 430 years after. In the affairs of
life such a thing would be contrary to
the most elementary principles of morality. Were it possible, therefore, to
establish such a charge against God,
all truth would be obliterated. There
would be no ground of confidence, no
"A:\IE~" (Isa. lxv. 16) in the domain
of thought, and trust would be impossible. Goel has promised, and He
will abide by His promise, all subsequent covenants or transactions notwithstanding. All His promises are in
Christ 11 Yea," and in Him" Amen/' to
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His glory by us (2 Cor. i. 20).
For
ever, 0 Lord, Thy word is settled in
heaven" (Ps. cxix. 89). Were it not
so, to \vhat refuge could the agonized
soul turn in the tempest of bewildering
doubt? and what 1110ral basis of integrity, what standard of righteousness
and stability could be established in
the world?
If the foundations be
destroyed, what can the righteous do ?
The Lord is in His holy temple: the
Lord's throne is in heaven" (Ps. xi. 3, 4).
11

I'

The words "confirmed before of
Goel in Christ" are misleading. It
should rather be 11 to Christ" if the
\\7orcls are used at all; but by many the
words "to Christ" are regarded as a
gloss, and left out accordingly.
The chronological diffIculties in the
reconciliation of the periods named in
Genesis xv. 13 and Acts vii. 6 with
Exodus xii. 40 have nothing to do
\vith the argument of the Apostle.
The fact is aHInned, that the law,
which was so long after the promise,
cannot render it of none effect: and
the inheritance cannot be on both
principles, law and promise. They
are mutually exclusive, each of the
other. 'But to Abram, once for all
and for ever, by means of promise, not
of law, God made the gift freely.'
The words here are most emphatic.
!here is no escape from the logical
Issue.

Verse 19.
But, this being so, the question
arises naturally-\Vhat is the use
of the law? of what import is it? Uncompromising and unlooked-for reply!
" It was superaclded because of transgressions," i.e. to bring out in the
form of transgression the sin that was
already there. Homans iv. IS and v.
13 make this clear. Here it is said, "It
was added." In H.omans v. 20 it comes
in as an extra thing, or H by the by,"
that the offence might abound. There
is no such thought as geUing righteousness thereby. Contrari\visc it is to make
transgression manifest. Moreover it
\-vas for a limited time "till the Seed
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came, to whom the promise was
made: " the terminus ad quem of
the
newly introduced institution
(Ellic.). So that ,Yhatever its office
during the term, that term is now
past; the coming of the Seed has
determined it. And further, it \vas
ordained through angels, in the hand
of a Mediator.
Now if a promise is made conditionally, and the conditions arc not
fulLilled, the promise is rescinded.
But if a promise is made unconditionally, no subsequent enactment can annul
it. In the former case there is the
mediation of a condition: in the latter
it stands on the sole word of the
promiser. But" God is One," and the
promise stands on \yhat He is alone.
Now the promises to Abram were
unconditional, and they arc confirmed
to Christ risen from among the dead.
The promises to Israel under lmv were
conditional, and depended equally on
their part of the contract. "If ye
obey . . . ye shall indeed . . ."
(Exocl. xix. 5\ etc.); and twice over
the people, "all of them," accepted
the conditions (Exod. xix. 8, xxiv. 7),
and thereupon the covenant was solemnly ratified by blood (Exod. xxiv. 8).
Foolish people! But therein is the
\visdol11 of God displayed, to make
plain beyond dispute the helplessness
of man to establish his own righteousness by the law, and to "shut him up
to the faith which should afterwards
be revealed."

Verses 21, 22.
The question then arises, « Is, then,
the law against the promises of
Goel ?
Far be the thought." It
would be very serious if it were so;
for the law was equally given by God,
as was the promise. But, as already
sho\\'11, it was gi\-en for another purpose. Now if a law had been given able
to give life, then the life it gave would
have kept the law, and would have delighted in it; it would, so to speak,
have been natural to it, and righteous-

ness \vould have been thereby. But
instead of that it \voke up, provoked
the evil of the flesh, and brought condemnation. Had they obeyed the law
according to their promise~and, so far
as we can judge, their honest purpose
was to do so-they would have inherited the land, they and their seed
after them, to this day; but instead of
that, they brake it in its central point,
before they passed from the station in
\yhich illey had made the declaration of
their obedience, and hm-ing made the
golden calf, they forsook the worship of
the Goel who had redeemed them, and
lost thereby their title, under the law,
to inherit the land of promise (Exod.
xxxii. 22). Thus Scripture has shut
up, as in a prison awaiting deliverance,
all things under sin, in order that the
aforenamed promise, on the principle
of faith of Jesus Christ, should be
given to those that believe. " All
things," in the neuter, is idiomatically
and instinctively chosen, as best suiting
the generality of the declaration (Eliie.);
it enhances the comprehensiveness of
the statement-and is not only co-extensi\'e ,vith the human race, but it
excludes c\-cry kind of human motive
and attempt (Ho7J.'son). It is the most
absolute way of stating it.

Verses 23, 24.
But before the coming of faith, i.e.
the system characterized by it, we
(J ews) \vere guarded under law, shut
up to the faith that was about to be
revealed; and in this way the office
of the Imv is fully explained. It was
our guardian p~ec1agogue up to, or with
a view to Christ, with this express
purpose, in order that we should be
justified on the principle of faith.
The word 11 schoolmaster)) does not
convey the meaning of the original.
The p~cdagogue - from pais and
(J,!-!{W,OS -- among
the Greeks
and
!<omans, was the escort, or guardian
slave, to \vhom was entrusted the care
of the child during his minority. He
was his conductor to and from school,
and his office was distinguished from
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that of teacher-didaskalos. The word
is also used in I Corinthians iv. IS, and
means guardian or tutor (tram" tuteor,"
to watch, watch over, guard), in the
French sense of tuleur, one who
exercises authoritative care over the
person and goods of a minor (Lilt re),
rather than instructor, as generally
understood in English. Moreover, the
p,edagogue was a person who, from
the nature of his office, not infrequently provoked feelings of antipathy
or dislike; and it is quite possible that
this thought was 110t absent from the
~post1e's mind in his use of the expresSIOn.
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what is of its own essence (Lev. xi.
37) : and this seems to be a governing
idea in the Apostle's mind, permeating
the whole body of his teaching, and
a ppearing in various ways from time to
time in his writings (cl Eph. 1-10, ii.
1-+-18, iv. 3-6; Col. i. 16\ etc., v.
29). Now if ye, not u we " Jews as
before, are of Christ, i.e. of the Seed
to whom the promise was confirmcd,
then, by a better way than the law, are
ye Abraham's seed, heirs according to
the indefeasible right of promise, resting on the immutable foundation of
what God is Himself.

11 Seed" (sera,
Heb., from sara = to
sow,
scatter,
disperse,
whence the
Verse 26.
But now that faith has come, we are Greek spciro, Sperllltl, and our" strew")
no longer under a tutor. For" ye " - conveys the idea of continuity, expanand here he passes fro111 "we" Jews sion, prosperity. \Vhere the seed fails,
to "ye," for the blessings of faith are there is no reproduction, no conavailable in their highest form for tinuance: thc thing dies out. So in the
Gentiles also (cf Hosea i. 10; Rom. ix. royal line of Solomon, of his descen25, 26), "for ye are all God's sons by dant Jeconiah, we read, ,. Write ye this
faith in Christ Jesus:" no longer in the man childless, a man that shall not
bondage of the law, but in the full prosper in his days; for no man of his
liberty of sonship (cj. 1sa. viii. 32-36), seed shall prosper, sitting upon the
at least, that was what they were called throne of David, and ruling any more
to, whether they realized it or not. For in Judah" (ler. xxii. 30). He was led
as many as had been baptized to Christ captive into Babylon, and was suchad put on Christ externally; they had ceeded, not by his son, but hy his
thereby assumed the profession of His uncle, Zedekiah, who was in his turn
name. It is not a question here of carried captive; and thus the dynasty
what is subjective and vital, but of of Solomon ended (2 Kings xxiv., xxv.).
what is ritualistic and ostensible. Accordingly Jesus is never called the
Such \vas the bearing of the rite. Son of Solomon: and His genealogy is
They had been thereby invested not traced through him, but through his
symbolically with the profession of brother Nathan (see Luke iii. 31). So,
in a wider sense, the purposes of God
that name.
in respect of man have failed in
him. Death is stamped llpon him.
Verse 28.
And that name admits no rival in But in Christ, the blessed Seed, risen
any sphere, either national, social, or from the dead, they are secured, as
creational. "J e\v nor Greek; bond nor prefigured in the history of Genesis
free; male nor female:" these were xii. and xxii. And now mark: not
all separative distinctions in the flesh. seeds, but II Seed;" only one seed to
But in a risen Christ, as 1saac in produce it all. The \'cry thought of
Genesis xxii., there is a "new creation" it is stupendolls. Failure, removal,
(chap. yi. IS; ;] Cor. v. J7), "for ye are death arc stamped on all before. Life,
all onc in Him." So that as the Sced permanence, and prosperity '< in crescendo" are brought to light by the
is one, and that Seed is Christ, these
gospel.
diversities are lost in Him, as the
"Multiplying, I will multiply thy
sprouting seed leaves all behind it but
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seed, as the ~ stars of the heavens
[Heb.], and as the sand which is upon
the sea shore." \\Tho knows the meaning of Multiplication? Listen.
In the simplest geometrical progression, onc multiplied by two, and that
again by two, and so on, i.e. 1-2-4-8--16,
etc., for just 30 times, amounts to the
amazing number of 537,511,912. What
would it be for 30 times 30 ?
In spite o£ our familiar toying with
large figures, Number remains to the
tllll1ker in its higher potentiality an
impres~ive and frightful mystery. To
take an instance. The largest number
that we call write in 3 ciphers is
obviously 999. When we pass to the
powers of this number wc meet with
the expression 9':1\\ 'nine to the 99th
po\\"cr,' a llllmbel" with 90 places, and
so huge that a globe \\Those circumference was equivalent to the circuit of
the earth round the sun \vould contain
far fewer grains of sand. Almost
equally stupendous is the number
'nine to the ninth po\ver to the
ninth pmver., Here our faculty of
imagination has already deserted us.
But when we write the number 9 (oU),
it is as if on the mere addition of
this bracket, like a powder-magazine
on which a spark has fallen, the
digit had exploded into a gigantic,
diabolical, superhuman magnitude; for
these 3 numerals now clenote a number
with 370 million places, which would
extend in an ordinary-sized hand writing
from Berlin to the Adriatic (620 miles),
and for which all the languages of the
world combined could not provide
H

a stock of words; a tolerable portion
of which not all the men in the world
could reckon over in as many millions
of years as there are grains of sand on
the globe. Yet this 11l1l1lber exists, first
of all in the divine mind, next in infinite
space as a magnitude, in infinite time as
an ;:con: and millions of such magnitucles and a;ons do not exhaust space
or time. Where shall we immOl bIs be
during those unimaginable ;:cons? All
our present ideas superseded, how
may \ve progress towards God? For
Lherc is a divine progression, and a
diyine expansion of the divine in the
di\·ine.
11 That we comprehend number only
in its truest, simplest elements, and
that it soon grows out of our reach, is
a proof that we stand only at the outset of our eternal dc\·elopment. There
may be beings haYing as clear a grasp
of the above figure of 370 mlllion
places, and who reckon it as speedily
as we do those of hvo. With regard
alike to Time, Space and Number, we
must confess unhesitatingly,-Ignoramus!" (Better). cf. Dan. \'iii. 13, marg.
And is Christ not worthy of this?
Yes : and far more; more beyond all
thought. Here the mind passes from
computing the incomputable, and the
soul abandons itself in the infinite bliss
of endless adoration to contemplate the
exceeding riches of His grace \vho
multiplies blessings to us, beyond the
stars of the heavens and the sand of
the seashore, by Christ Jesus-the
blessed Seed-J eSllS the risen, glorified
Son of God (Eph. i. 3).

" Be ye stedfast, un moveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord."
We bring Lo our Lord most glory
when we get from Him much grace.
If I have much faith, so that I take
God at His word; much love, so that
the zeal of His house eats me up;
much !lopc, so that I am assured of
fruit from my labour; much patiwce,
so that I can endure l1ardness for Jesus'
sake; then shall I greatly honour my
Lord.

Your talents may be slender, but if
your heart is consecrated to the Lord
your life will burn and glow with the
glory of the Lord. You may not get
credit for your work in the statistics
which reckon converts by the scores
and hundreds, but in that other book,
which no secretary could keep, where
things are \veighed rather than numbered, your register \vill greatly honour
your Mast.er.
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Correspondence

:-How to Win Souls.

To the Editors of Scripture Truth.
T would appear that the greatest hindrances
to really powerful and solid 'work in the
t;ospel spring from two opposite extremes.
For long years the church has been afflicted
with controversy as to "election" on the one
hand and "man's free-will n on the other.
Sometimes the volcano has slumbered, at
othel" times it has been stirred to violent and
destructivc eruption; but at all times, whcther
quiesccnt or active, the difference of thought
and judgment has been there. The extremes of
Hyper-Calvinism and Arminianism are with
us to-day. I do not think it will be difficult
to show that both ext!'cmes arc alike inimical
to the furtherance of the gospel.
Hyper-Calvillism is, as most of vour readers
are a ware, tha t system of I-elig(olls thought
which se~s little else in Scripture than God's
sovereignty in election. The responsibility of
man is so little thought of, if not denied, that
he is reduced to a mere puppet. He is a
plaything in the hand of fate. If he is elect
he must be saved, come what may; if he is
not he must be damned, and there's the end
of it.
Arminianis11l, on the contrary, sees little
el.,e than the fact of man's responsibility,
often to the total exclusion of God's sovereignty, and His gracious work by His Spirit
in the souls of men. Man is a free and un~
fettered being in the exercise of his own will,
and the great thing is to persuade him by
hook or by crook to exert the force of his will
in the right direction.
The Hypcr-Calvinistic spirit is absolutely
fatal to all real work or success in gospel
work. Those who profess its doctrines ilecessarily and logically decry it in every possible
way. ]\ICll are dead, why preach to dead
men? \Vh)' say" Repent!" to men who can't
repent? or "Believe!" to men \\"ho can't believe? Moreover, is not God able to look after
His own affairs? Does He require our busy
interference in the saving of Hi., elect? Supposing we encompass sea and land in our zeal
for souls, not one more than the elect will be
saved; and if we fold our hands and do
nothing, not onc less than the elect will be
saved. Masterly inactivity is lhen the only
possible policy, and aU the energy of the
servants of the Lord is only so much unprofitable waste of time and breath.
Permit me to say, in passing, that I often
wonder why this kind of argument seems to
be only lIsed against evangelistic effort. If
valid at all it is just as valid against all Conns
of Christian seniice. Is not God perfectly
able to care for the souls of His elect without
our endeavours to edify them? \Vill not the
sovereign work of the Spirit in building up
their souls progress even if we don't "lecture" and conduct "Bible readings?" even
without our pastoring and teaching? The
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exponents of these teachings seem blind to the
fact that they are cutting the ground from
beneath their own feet.
I shall be reminded, doubtless, that comparatively few people nowadays adhere to
these views; they are out of date. That is
so. There is about them, distorted though
they are, a rugged strength of dogmatism
and an honest recognition of man's fallen
estate quitc foreign to the spirit of the age.
Hence the other extreme is largely in favour.
I belie.v~ ,,:e should be correct in saying
that Armlnlal1lsm, often of an extreme type is
accepted hy the great majority of tr~I1y
Christian people. They feel the need of
sinners, and rejoice in the glad tidings of forgiveness through a cl"Ucified and risen Saviour.
The great question now with them is how best
to get at sinners and persuade them into that
definite act of their own will whereby they
shall choose life in accepting Chl"ist for themselves. The mOI-e in earnest such Christians
are the greater are their labours, and orten
the more questionable or even un scriptural
their methods. The great end which they feel
they JJlust reach is, however, considered by
them to sanctify the means.

\Vhat are the practical results of all this?
At first sight very diffel'ent from the results of
Hyper-Calvinism. There, all is stagnation and
death. Hel-e, all is movement and apparent
success. So many scores pass through the
inquiry-rooms in a single night at this mission; so many hundreds moved to teal-s under
a solo impressively rendered at that; so many
standing up to signify their acceptance of
Christ at a third.
And what then? All! we may well ask.
At the close of a large mission in London a
few yeal's ago fifLy-two names and addresses
were handed to the pastol' of a large chapel
as being members of his place who had professed conversion.
A year aftel"wards the
pastor-a \"ann-headed evangelical man be
it noted-said that of those fifty-two he could
only speak of one as being converted. Thank
God for the one! Yes, but what shall we say
of the fifty-one souls grievously damaged by
their false profession? Is it necessary to
decoy fifty-one on to the wl'ong road in order
to lead one into the right?
Shall \ve not, by the grace of God, endeavour
to steer a middle course between this ScvIIa
and this Charybdis? Scripture must be 'our
guide. The truth of divine sovereignty is
written plainly in its pages (see J aIm vi, .17 ;
Rom. ix. 10-24; Eph. i, 4; 1 Peter i. 2 ; etc.).
So also is man's responsibility (see Matt.
xxiii, 37 j John iii. ]6, 18, v. 40; Rom. ii.
6-16 j I Peter iv. 5, 6; etc.). Let us, then,
accept both-even if we do not as yet see far
enough to discern exactly how they fit in with
each other-and let us lxing each to bear
upon the practical work of evangelization.
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If we were more profoundly convinced of
man's responsibility we should be marked by
more deep-toned earnestness. How we should
look at men in the light of eternity! How we
should yearn after theit" souls, even to tear,> !
\"iih what zeal and vehement power should
we both publicly and privately declare eternal
realities. And then if, in addition, an equally
profound conviction of divine sovereig-nty took
pos,;ession of us; if we were fully convinced
of the absolute necessity of the Spirit's work
in soul,;, and that nothing in the way of persuasion or emotion apart from that work has
any lao.;ting value, what reliance upon God it
would pt"oduce! Ino.;tcad of fevct-i"h inefficiency there would be entire dependence. We

should he jifted above a hundred and one unworthy methods; for the work is God's and
not ours. We should let the mere arts of the
revivalist severely alone. Instead of bending"
our energies so much to working up people's
emotions in public wc ~IlOuld ~pcl1l1 much
more time in waiting upon God in pri\"atv-that the bks"ing might come down-and He
would not fail LIS.
'VC might not be able to enrol so many pro.
fessions 011 earth, but there would be more
divinely wrought con1'ersions registered in
heaven.
Yours in Christian bond,>,

The Glorious Gospel Story.

F. B. HOLE.

(J AMES Bom).

be the glory
Of that marvellous story,
Told in Jesu's journey from the cradle to the grave;
Told in priceless offering,
Told in deep soul suffering,
Told when o'er His head went roaring wrath's devouring wave i
BLESSED

Told when sin enthralled us,
Told when death appalled os,
Told in darkness, cross, and curse upon Golgotha's tree i
Told from lust to \\"in us,
Told our hearts \vithin us,
God's great love to guilty rebel creatures such as we.
Jesus, Lord of glory,
Help us tell the story i
Help us to the weary heart the tale of love to bring.
To the soul despairing
Send us, Savionr, hearing
Tidings which shall make the heavy-hearted sinner sing.
Bid the heathen hear it i
Bid the lost revere it :
Bid Thy servants carry it in heavenly grace and might,
Where, in darksomc places,
Blind, benighted races
Stumble in th'encirc1ing gloom, oh, say, Let there be ligltt.
Jesus, blessed Jesus,
In Thy grace release us
From the cords of worldliness and from the fear of men,
Bid us tell the story
In its power and glory,
Till with hallelujahs glad the welkin rings again i
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Till throughout creation
Every tribe and nation
Hears the heavenly music of the mercy of the Lord i
Till the dead awaken,
Till the gloom is shaken,
Till the powers of hell fall back before the living Word;

Till the heirs of glory
All have heard the story,
Till there's not one left with conscience, heart or soul to hear;
Till the trump is sounding,
Till, in grace abollnding,
Heaven is rent, and, glory crowned, Than shalt in might appear;
Till it needs no telling,
Till its praise up-welling,
Melody immortal thrills the universe abroad;
Till redeemed creation,
Safe from sin's invasion,
Tells the glory-story back into the ear of God.
Frolll the Author's poem 11 The St01Y of the Glory."

The Old Covenant and the New Dispensation.
In the Epistle to the Hebrews the
new covenant, founded upon the infinitely perfect sacrifice of Christ, is
contrasted with the old covenant, not
in the way in which the light of the
knowledge of God is contrasted with
the darkness of heathen ignorance, for
the old covenant was of God, and
therefore possessed divine glory.
Beautiful is the night in which the
moon and stars of prophecy and types
are shining; but when the sun rises,
Martin Luther quaintly compared the
saints of Old and New Testaments to
the two men who brought the branch
\vith the cluster of grapes from the
promised land. They were both bearing the same fragrant fruit; but one of
them saw it not (I Peter i. 10, 11, 12),
though he knew what he was carrying.
The other saw both the fruit and the
man who \\as helping him. Thus is it;
the prophets who came before Jesus
testified of Him, although they did not
yet behold Him; and we who live in
the flllness of times see Him of whom
they testified, in all the full glory of His

then we forget the hours of watchful
expectancy, and in the calm and joyous
light of the day there is revealed to us
the reality and substance of the eternal
and heavenly sanctuary.
Great is the glory of the old covenant,
immeasurably greater is the glory of
the new dispensation, when in the
fulness of time God sent forth His Son
and gave unto us the substance of those
things of which in the aIel times He
had shown types and shac1ows.-Sapltir.
perfect grace and love revealed on
earth.
The Scriptures are that complete and
infallible record of the revelation of
God from which all our knowledge of
His grace and will is derived.
God is the Author of revelation in
both Olel and New Testaments; Christ
is the substance and centre of that
re\'elation in both; and the glory of
God's name in a people brought nigh
to Him, to love and to worship Him, is
the end of the revelation.
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The Second Coming of the Lord Jesus.

(J.

s.

OLIPIHNT).

No. 5.-As Judge.
Awl hI' romman!lprl 1l~ Co pll'adl Ulltu thl' l'poph., lIllI to tl'~tJf} Ul,lt It 1'$ he whwh wab onlamed of God to bl' the
Jur] e,' (,I 'Ill\( 1, awl III .11] (A( h x. 42).
XJll1 t\1t' t1mh 01 thh 1.-':1101'1I1CP Go'\ \\lTlh,,<1 ~t; 1mt lW\\ COmll\'\THl~\'h fl.llllWn e\pl} \\hi'H' to lPpl'nt· hpc'1.\l"e he
It,lth .l]J[lOlllt!'rl a rl \y, III till' \\ 11Icll hi' \1111 JlHI,.;'(, tltl' \\ mId III r l"ltt"'Oll~IJI'''~ 1)\ th,lt III ID \\ hrJIJI lic' h.lth Onlallll'l) ;
"hereof li/' hfltll gl\/ll f1"'11Ianc!' 11 11 to all men, 111 that hp hath lal~"'") hUll hom thp ,]pad (Ach},.\ 11.30,31).
III t1H' ,1.ly ,\ 11('11 GUll ,hall ]111lge the ,ecrl't~ ot 11H'1l by Jp..,,!, Cllll~t accon1mg to my go~pel (Rom. 11. 11;).

The Day of the Lord.
N the paper on the Son of Man we
noticed that all judgment is corn·
mitted to the Son, that all men should
honour the Son even as they honour
the Father; and that the Father has
given Him authority to execute judgment because He is the Son of Man.
The thought of judgment to come
carries the mind on to "the day of the
Lord J! which will come on the world
as a thief in the night (1 Thess. v. 2).
Now it is the day of salvation, the day
of the Spirit of God on earth. Grace
IS reigning through righteousness unto
eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord.
In another aspect, the world aspect, it
is "man's day," but ,I the day of the
Lord" is approaching, and that day
will be ushered in by judgment on
the enemies of Christ.
The Apostle Peter, in his address to
Cornelius and his friends (Acts x.),
announced that God had commanded
him to testify that the One whom the
Jews had slain and hanged on a tree
was the One whom God had raised
from the dead and appointed Judge of
living and dead.
God has borne in patience with the
world since it crucified His beloved Son,
whilst by the gospel He has been
gathering out of it those who are to
form the bride of Christ and are to be
joint-heirs with Christ \vhen He takes
His inheritance. In the meantime
Christ is sitting at God's right hand till
He makes His enemies His footstool.
At the right moment He will ask, and
God \"ill give Him the nations for
His inheritance and the uttermost parts
of the earth for His possession.
His rights as Heir to the throne
of David were refused by His earthly
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people, and the husbandmen said,
" This is the Heir, come, let us kill Him
and seize on His inheritance; so they
caught Him and cast Him out of the
vineyard and slew Him."
Nothing therefore remains but for
Him to come in power, take His throne,
and fulfil all the pl0mises and accomplish all the purposes of Gael.
We may well tremble \vhen we think
of the destruction of those who will be
found in open rebellion against Him;
but it is a consolation to the heart of
the Christian to remember that judgment is God's strange \v~ork, though it
is absolutely necessary to vindicate His
character and display His power and
authority, and to banish from the face
of the earth those who will not give
glory to His name nor bow to the One
by \vhom He will judge the \vorlcl
in righteousness.
The gathering out of Christ's kingdom all things that offend and them
that do iniqmty is, as in David's clay,
only the prelude to the reign of peace,
clearing evil out of the way that the
kingclom of Christ may be established
in righteousness for the peace and
blessing of man for one thousand years.
Scripture does not leave us in ignor.
ance as to the de, e10pment of events
on earth before the Lord comes, especially in that sphere where Christianity
has been professed. "Ve have only to
turn to the Revelation to find the
plainest testimony as to the things
\yhich \\iill take place after the history
of the churches, and as to the state of
rebellion against Christ in which the
world will be found when He returns
in power and glory, in righteousness to
judge and make war.
The book is one of judgment. Hence
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Chust IS seen 111 a JudIcul chaI actel m
chaptels 11 and 111, wal1.. l11g III the
mIdst of seven golden candlesticks
The plofessmg church IS vIewed In Its
character as a 1 esponslble WItness for
CIUISt III the \\ mId Consequently
everythlllg that 15 mconsIstent WIth HIS
name and HIS WOI d, 111 fact, WIth HImself, IS exposed and condemned, and
the 1 emoval of the c1.ndlestIcl.. s IS
thleatened If the call to 1 epentance IS
unheeded TIllS IS seen 111 the case of
Je/cbeI (the con upt Roman system),
of whom It IS saId, 11 I gave heI space
to 1 cpent of her fm nIcatIon, and she
1 epented not," dIrect dealmg m Judgment WIth heI IS threatened, and the
LOt d announces, 11 I WIll kIll hel clll1dI en \\ Ith cle,tth, and all the ch Ul ches
shallI.. now that I am He whIch seal ch·
eth the rems and hcal ts and I WIll
~1\ e unto eveI y one of you acc01 dmg
to ) Out wOll.. s"
The final state of the profess111g
chm ch IS pI esented m the epIstle to
the assembly m Laodlcea Self-satisfactIon, and complete Ignorance of her
spultual pmel ty and blmdness, IS the
teulble condItIon wluch IS dIsclosed,
and Chust IS outsIde, stanchng at the
dOOI and knockmg, and the refus1.1 and
sdhng aSIde of the church as a responSIble WItness 15 gIven m these words:
( Because thoual t lukewarm, and neIther
cold nOl hot, I WIll spue thee out of
My mouth"
\Ve know ftOm other sCllptures that
the hue chm ch, composed of all samts
who have Iecel\ed the Holy Ghost and
tOlln Chust's body on the eaI th may
be tt anshted mto hcaven at any
moment, and WIll be WIth Hun and
hl.. e Hun fO! e\ Cl, and \ve h,n e the
,lssma11ce of the LaId (Rcv 111 10),
11 Because thou hast l.. ept the wO! d of
My p1.hence, I ,tIso "\\111 l.. eep thee out
of the haUl of temptation, ,,\hlch shall
come upon ,tll the \vorld, to h y them
that cl\\ ell upon the eaI th "

After the Rapture.
The ChnstIan assembly IS not seen
upon earth aftel the hlstor y of the
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Chill ches in chaptel S 11 and III of the
RevelatIon
The Bnde IS seen In
heaven at the maulage of the Lamb In
chapter XIX, and the heavenly sall1ts
come out of heaven WIth Chnst when
He comes, as plesented 1ll that chapter.
:2 Thessalomans 11 and III plme that
the ~atheung togethel of the sall1ts unto
Chllst pI ecedes " the day of the Lord,"
and thJ.t that day \\ 111 not come until
the apostasy shall hen e taken place and
the Man of sm have been revealed.
Let us now consIder what SCrIptme
teaches as to the development of evIl
on the cal th aftel the translatIon of the
it ue church to heaven. The Apo~t1e
Paul, 111 2 Thessalol11ans 11, \\-rote:
" The ll1 ysteiY of Il11qmty doth already
WOl k only he \\ ha now letteth \\ 111 let,
unhl he be taken out of the W,ly And
then shall that \Vld... ed be 1 C\ ealed "
There he connects the Man of sm \\lth
the mystery of llUql1lty whIch was
workmg III hIS day, and has been
wO!kll1~ 111 the plOfessmg chmch ever
S111ce The full development of 111Iqmty
WIll be seen m a man "who opposeth
and exalteth hImself above all that IS
called God, . . . [he] srtteth 111 the
temple of God, shewll1g hrmself that
he IS God"
Satan cannot destroy the true chm ch
1101 stamp out the truth of the re~Ul
ledIon of Chust, f01 the Holy Ghost
IS on earth to ma111ta111 the body III
rts llluty and the h nth as to ChrIst's
pelson and work Hence Satan's work
has been characteI1/ed tIll oughout the
chmch cltspensahon by Call nptlOn and
ImItatIon of the truth, and \ve hnd In
the HevelatIon that Ius gl eat masterpiece WIll be a hll1gclom for med by Ius
PO\\ el, and that he WIll ~l ve the beast,
\\ ha \V111 be the head of It, IllS power
and IllS seat and great authollty.
All the \\ mId WIll \\ ondel afteI the
beast, the head of thIS mIght) empu e,
and the second beast, called 111 Revelahon AI'\. 20 the false plophet, the
1 epl escntahve of cor III pt 1 eltglOn (chap.
Xlll ), does gleat \\ ondels and" causes
those who dwell on the earth to worShIp the beast, and to Iecelve a malk
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in their right hand, or in their foreheads: that no man might buy or sell,
save he had the mark, the name of the
.
71
beast, or the number 0 f 1lIS name.
In chapter xvi. the Apostle sees
" three unclean spirits like frogs come
out of the mouth of the dragon, and
out of the mouth of the beast, and out
of the mouth of thc false prophet.
They are the spirits of demons, working miracles, which go forth unto the
kings of the earth and of the \vhole
\vorlcl, to gather thcm to the battle of
that great day of God Almighty."
In chapter xix. we find the beast and
the kings of the earth and their armies
gathered together to make war against
Him that sitteth on the white horse
and against His army.
We have thus traced shortly the
working of Satan, after the church is
translated, to show the state in which
the world will be found when the Lord
comes to juc1ge.
From other scriptures we learn that
the Jews will be in Jerusalem, and
a godly remnant of them will be undergoing great persecution; and then will
be great tribulatioo, such as was not
from the beginning of the world, no,
nor ever shall be (Matt. xxiv. 15-22).
Gentile Christendom will not have
continued in the goodness of God (Rom.
xi. 22) and will be cut off. The corrupt
dUll-ch is described in Revelation xvii. :
Upon her forehead was a name
written, Babylon the Great, the mother
of harlots and abominations of the
earth." For a time she is carried by
the beast; but the ten kings, which
agree to give their power and strength
unto the beast, "hate the whore, and
make her desolate and naked, and eat
her flesh, and burn her with tire." Her
judgment is celebrated in heaven before
the Lord is seen coming out of heaven
in chapter xix. 1 I.
\\Then evil is shown fully ripe on
earth, can it be wondered at that God
then commences His strange work and
that judgment must take its course in the
world when it is manifested to be completely given up to the po\ver of Satan?
11

The Warrior Judgment.
Heaven then opens and the One who
is called Faithful and True comes forth,
sitting on a white horse, and in righteousness He doth judge and make war;
He is crowned with many crowns, and
clothed in a \'csture dipped in blood;
His name is called the \;VOId of God,
and out of His mouth goes a sharp
sword for the smiting of the nations
whom He will rule with a rod of iron.
He treads the winepress of the iierceness and \uath of Almighty Gael. "On
His vesturc and all His thigh a name is
written, King of kings and Lord of
lords. "
What a contrast, we may remark in
passing, to the meek and lowly One
who rode into Jerusalem on earth, in
fuHilment of the prophecy, 11 Behold,
thy King cometh unto thee meek and
sitting upon an ass, a colt the foal of
an ass." The details of this warrior
judgment, as it has been called, need
not be described. Suffice it to say
that the beast and false prophet are
taken, and both are cast alive into a
lake of fire burning with brimstone.
The remnant are slain, and all the
fowls are filled with their flesh. Satan
is bound for a thousand years and cast
into the bottomless pit, that he should
deceive the nations no more till the
thousand years should be fulfilled.
All Christ's enemies outside the
sphere of the beast's empire will also
be subdued by His power, as other
scriptures testify.

Sessional Judgment.
The sessional judgment follows. It
is recorded in Matthew xxv. that when
the Son of Man shall come in His
glory and shall sit upon the throne of.
His glory, before Him all nations will
be gathered, and He \vill separate them
one from another as a shepherd divideth
the sheep fro111 the goats.
After the translation of the heavenly
saints a testimony will be raised up by
God, different in character from that connected with the church as Christ!s body
and Christ's bride (Rom. xvi. 25, 26).
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Revelation xiv. 6 shows that that
everlasting gospel is to be proclaimed
to all nations outside the sphere of
the kingdom of the beast where God
is blasphemed. The messengers with
this gospel call on man to fear God and
gi\'e glory to Him, because the hour of
the judgment has come, and to worship
Him who made all things. It is evident
from the account of the sessional judgment of the living nations that the
brethren sent out on this mission of the
King are Jews spared from the apostate
mass who receive the Antichrist.
Those who recognize these messengers and receive their testimony are
owned by the King as sheep, on the
ground that their treatment of His
messengers was treatment accorded to
Himself, and their portion as the blessed
of His Father is to inherit the kingdom
prepared for them from the foundation
of the worlel. 11 I'he goats "-rejecters
of these messengers and their testimony
go away into everlasting punishment, but the righteous into life eternal"
(Matt. xxv. -+6).
_11

The Millennium.
In l(evehtion xx. 4 we find thrones
occupied by the saints \vho come out
of heaven with Christ, and those that
were beheaded for the witness of Jesus
and the 'N ord of God, and those which
had not worshipped the beast nor his
image, and they live and reign with
Christ a thousand years.
But at the close of this mediatorial
reign of righteousness and peace and
blessing for men upon earth there
is yet another test of men \vhen the
devil is loosed out of his prison.
Finding man's heart still unchanged
he deceives the nations which arc in
the four corners of the earth, Gag and
l\fagog, and gathers them together to
battle. They compass the camp of the
saints about and the beloved city, and
fire comes down from God out of
heaven and devours them.
Satan is thcn I' cast into the lake of fire
and brimstone, where the beast and the
false prophet are, and they shall be tormented day and night for ever and ever."
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The Final Issue.
Then follows the final scene before
the great white throne, when the earth
and the heaven flee away from the face
of Him that sits on it. The dead,
small and great, stand before God and
are judged out of the things written in
the books according to their \vorks.
Death and hades are cast into the lake
of fire.
This is the second death.
And whosoever is not found \\Titten in
the book of life is cast into the lake of
fire.
How solemn is this ending of
the history of Satan in man's world,
and of those who fall under his power.
The Son of God was manifested to annul
thc \vorks of the de\'il, and here we
have arrived at thc close of the millennial age when, as wc find in Corinthians xv. 24, Christ will have put clown
all rulc and all authority and power.
The last cnemy destroyed is death:
God will wipe away all tears, for there
shall be no marc death, neithcr sorrow,
nor crying, nor any marc pain, for the
former things are passed away. That
\vill bc the momcnt when Christ, having subdued all things unto Himself,
and hZlving delivered up the kingdom
to Gael even the Father, will Himself,
the Son, also be subject. unto Him that
put all things under Him, that God
may be all in all.
What a glorious vista is opened up to
us in the Scriptures as we trace the
wondrous future of which Christ, the
object of God's eternal counsels, is
the centre, and in \vhich He is seen
as the Victor over all the power of
cvil.
Christ is the hope of the church, and
the Spirit and the bride say" Come; "
but we can also say with the Apostle
Peter, "We, according to His promise,
look for new heavens and a new earth,
wherein dwelleth righteousness," and
may our hearts be attentive to the
exhortation, " \Vherefore, beloved,
sCt:ing that ye look for such things, be
diligcnt that ye may be found of Him
in peacc, without spot, and blameless"
(2 Peter iii. 13, 14)·
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The Generations of the Heavens
and the Earth.-Part Ill.
IS chapter (Genesis iii.) shows the
T Bserpent
upon the scene in Eden.
As to who he is, \ve are not left in
doubt. He is named for us in the book
of Revelation (which is the complement of Genesis) as the devil and
Satan, which deceiveth the whole
world. What a fearful enemy he is,
how clever and how subtle! Why is
he at large? \Vhy should he have been
allowed in Eden? Why did not God
protect l11;1n from being tempted by
him? There are many questions we
cannot answer at all, anclmany we can
answer but dimly. Yet if we know
God we know that He does not
blunder, that every way of His is
perfect, and that He vvill bring to pass
a greater blessing than could otherwise
have been possible without the temptation and its results. \Ve have all been
injured by the work and oppressed by
the power of the devil, but in this
condition we have been made to feel
our sore need of Christ who was revealed to destroy the works of the
devil, and in Him we have a greater
blessing and God has a fuller glory than
if sin had never been. We see these
things but dimly now, but one clay they
will all be very clear. What a comfort
is this to our hearts as we contemplate
the havoc wrought in God's once fair
creation.
The tempter attacked Eve the
weaker vessel, and that when she was
alone; she trusted her senses, instead of
belieying God, so she fell and dragged
her husband with her to share in her
fall, he being led apparently by his
affection for her (1 Tim. ii. 11-14).
The lie by which Satan deceived
the woman is just the simple one he
has been telling in a thousand ways
since, and how readily wc take the
bait. It is this, that 111an can make
himself happier than God 'will m;:tke

(El. L. J ACOB).

him; that God is a hard master, and to
follo\v our own wills and to cater for
om own happiness is the way of life
instead of being the way of death.
The Son of God came to expose the
devil's lie, and to show that in God's
\vill by the path of life, and that any
other \vay meant death.
Have \\'e
learnt this lesson? Do we know practically that to seek to save our life is
to lose it, while it is only by losing it
for the sake of Him who came not to
do His o\vn \vill, but the will of Him
that sent Him, that we can keep it unto
life eternal?
As soon as Ac1am and Eve had
sinned their eyes were opened and
they knew that they were naked.
Mark, they discovercd now what had
been no trouble to them before the
fall.
Clothing in Scripture is symbolical
of righteousness (Isa. lxi. la may be
quoted as proof: "He hath covered me
with the robe of righteollsness "). The
question of clothing did not entcr the
mind before the fall, because they
were then in innocence. But sin put
them at a distance from and utterly
unfitted them for the presence of Gael.
Moreover, there could be no return to
the state of innocence, and their unftt~
ness for God could only be met by the
" gift of righteousness" (Rom. v. 17), a
covering of God's providing.
Nakedness can only be covered by
Christ, no creature can in himself be
fit for the presence of Him who
charges his angels with folly while the
heavens are not clean in His sight
(Job iv. 18 and xv. IS), and before
whom the holy seraphirn veil their
faces, and cry, "Holy, holy, holy, is
the Lord of hosts: the "'hole earth -is
full of His glory Jl (lsa. vi. 3).
We need to press this again and
again, for the idea of creature excel-
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lence and independence is the sin of
every age, and especially of the present
day, and it leads up to the apostasy,
and to the taking of God's place by a
man (2 Thess. ii. 4)' We may boldly
say that there would never ha\-e been
any creation at all unless it had been
God's purpose that His Son should be
incarnate, work redemption, and fill
all things. Till He fills all things
nothing can be worthy of God, nor can
God rest (except, of course, in a limited
sense, as in Gen. ii. 1-3), for God's rest
is Christ.
How great was the difference between
unfallen Adam and Adam fallen. Adam
unfallen is the product of the heavens
and of the earth, the hanc1i\york of
Gael: but in Adam fallen sin \vas
present, introduced by the devil
(I John iii. 8), and sin is an awful thing.
I t is an outrage against God.
The
whole honour and character of God
is at stake in this matter, and sin
must be got rid of. The heavens and
the earth mllst be utterly cleansed,
everything must be made new. Sin
and blessing are incompatible. It is
only when the will of Gael is paramount that there can be peace, and
this is what Christ came to accomplish.
Oh, to see more clearly than we do the
purposes of God and the greatness of
Christ!
When Adam and Eve perceived
that they were naked, they set to work
to make themselves aprons of fig leaves.
This while being the most ancient is
also the most popular of all the manufactures of men: it is to make clean
the outside and to cover up the real
state of affairs; to produce an outward
covering of apparent righteousness and
so hide their nakedness of soul and
deceive the eyes of others-to this
are the efforts of men continually
bent.
Doubtless, what Adam and Eve
made was very simple, but this manufacture has greatly developed since
then, and in the marvellous compound
of religion with art, science, and commerce, BabyIon has devised such

masterpieces of garments wherewith to
cover human nakedness that humanity
is making iiself belieye that it is neither
fallen nor naked, and that it is advancing rapidly in the direction of absolute
perfection.
By this are many being
c1ecei\"ecl, yea all, except those who are
humble and kept in dependence on the
Lord by abiding in Him (compare
Eph. iv. 14 with Rev. xviii.). Even in
that sphere where the truth of man's
fall and need ought most surely to be
known there is the proud boast of
being rich and increased in goods and
having need of nothing, and they know
not that they are wretched and miserable and poor and blind and naked
(H.ev. iii. 17). We need to dread this
extremely, we need to remember that
Satan is the god of this world, and
that his object is to prevent the light of
the gospel of the glory of Christ, who
is the image of God, shining forth upon
men (2 Cor. iv. 4). Let us remember
also that that whicll is lll:!!,hly esteemed
aJ1lOn~ men is abominable in the sight
of God (Luke xvi. IS).
The aprons were made, but Adam
and Eve now had consciences, and, dowhat they would, they could not but be
conscious of the stain upon them, so
that directly they heard the voice of the
Lord God in the garden, they hid themselves from the presence of the Lord
amongst the trees of the garden. Oh,·
thank Goel for conscience, and that, do
what man may, and will, he cannot
altogether stifle it or stop its accusations!
May the Lord keep our consciences
from being seared as by a hot iron:
otherwise there is no hope.
\\That a voice for Adam to hear, the
voice of the Lord God saying "Where
art thou?" Where was he? Away
from God, alienated from the life of
God. vVhat awful darkness had come
in, what distance! To be away from
God is death.
Adam did not die an actual physical
death on the day on which he ate of
the forbidden tree, but in the fullest
way the word of God was fulfilled
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- " Dying, thou shalt die" (Gen. ii.,
marg.); for not only did his physical
body instantly begin to die, and Adam
thus became a dying creature, but, of
more awful importance still, in that
same instant spiritual death came in in
the new and terrible state of alienation
from God. In this state of alienation
is the essence of death-death which
involved the forsaking of Christ on the
cross by Gael, and only this can fully
show how awful a thing sin is.
Those who see only physical death
in the penalty are apt to be ensnared
in that subtle error called "conditional
immortality" by which so many earnest souls are entrapped. They teach
that physical death is the penalty of
sin, therefore men perish like beasts
and exist no more unless they receive
eternal life through Christ.
Once,
however, it is seen that the reality

of death consists in existence in alienation from God (see Eph. ii. I and iv. 18)
and this error is detected and made
c\'ic1ent.
Let fashion and human wit and
learning devise all that it can, death is
still upon man-and he that liveth in
pleasure is dead while he li\,eth-for
sin is here; and all man's ingenuity is
paralysed in the presence of sin and
death: man's thirst cannot be slaked,
man's hunger cannot be assuaged.
Satan will drive him from onc pursuit
to another, to device after device, but
whether in the centres of civilization
or in the depths of paganism, man (out
of Christ) is away from God, and the
wit of man can devise no remedy; man
has morally died, for he is a\vay from
God (2 Cor. v. 14). Therefore death
lies upon him, and after death the
judgment.

Practical Godliness.-II.

(w.

BRAMWF.LL DICK).

The Home Circle.
Learnfi1"st to shpw

pi~ty

Holy Scriptures leave us in no
T HE
doubt as to where godliness is to
he first expressed. Our Lord said to the
man out of whom He cast a legion of
deyils :
" Qo home to th,ll f1'if'll(ls, w, d tell I !tP!n
how Y/'Nlt thill.fJN Ihf' Lord 1Ialh dOlle!u1·thee,
and/wIlL had ('omp((,~sion 1J1/ tliN ,.
(::Ylark v. }9).

Again:
.. Ndul"! to thli/e omn house, olld :o.hew
how yr()ut Ihillfls Uod lwth d{JIw UI/lo tf/{'f! "
(Luke viii. 3(1).

He had to bear witness in the h01l1e
circle, by lip and life, to that gracious
power that had delivered and transformed him. That circle \yhich lies
nearest to us has the first claim upon
us ; if we cannot practise there it is
useless to preach abroad. Moreover,
it is there where we are fully tested.
There is a veneer, a measure of reserve-or shall we say unreality ?-about

at homp (1 Tim. v. 4).

every person when abroad, but at home
we arc seen just exactly as we are. It
is \vhen we are at leisure, unfettered by
the restraint of strangers, and able to do
as \ve please, that what we are is mani~
fested. Our home life has much to do
with our walk as saints of Goel, and our
testimony as servants of God. That
Goel takes account of this is evident
from the way in which the practice
of personal godliness is urged in His
Word, and is shmvll to be essential in
every relationship of life.

If, for example, we turn to Ephesians v. and vi., this is strikingly
demonstrated. In this epistle Christian blessing is presented in its highest
aspect. Here we are taught our place
in the purpose and heart of God, our
position no\v in Christ before God,
and that as composing the church
of God down here in this world we
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form an object lesson \vhich principalities and powers contemplate with
wonder, and in which they learn the
manifold wisdom of God" (Eph. iii.
la).
In our last paper we noticed that
angels saw God fully re\'ealed in
Christ.
He has gone back to God.
The church is now here in Christ's
place, Himself its life, united to Him
by the Holy Spirit, and now in the
church these heavenly beings learn the
wisdom of God.
II

\Ve are not surprised that the belayed
Apostle to \vhorn this precious truth
\vas revealed was overwhelmed by it,
and that twice oyer he should bow his
knees before Him in \dlOSe heart it all
originated. \Vhile filled \vith praise as
he thonght of the immensity of the
blessing, he was alive to the 'fact that
there should be an answer on the part
of those so called, a \valk \vorthy of
such a vocation, and therefore after
leading us in chapters i" iL, iii. to
such a marvellous height, he proceeds
in chapters iv., V., vi. to indicate the
manner of life that becomes those who
are so lm"ed and those who arc im"ested
with such dignity. He puts all in a
single sentence in chapter v. I, "Be ye
therefore followers of God, as dear
children," or, if we may quote from
another translation, Be ye therefore
il1zitotors of God, as beloved children."
This is the essence of godliness. It is
not the special perquisite of a select
few who live under more or less
favoured circumstances; it is normal
Christianity. Gael looks for it, the
Holy Spirit \vorks to produce it, ~llld
the Lord Jesus Christ lives to maintain
it in every true Christian. As we read
down the chapter we learn what is
requisite for it. Another has remarked
that here we have Gael as our goal and
object, Christ as our pattern, and the
Holy Spirit our power. In verse 2 we
have love; now 11 God is love," and this
was most perfectly expressed when
Christ was in this world. In verse 18
we have power, 11 Be filled with the
Spirit "-that is what Christ was, and
j'
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that is \vhat our God would have us be.
Th.is is not, as many think, a special
filltng for a special purpose, but it marks
that complete surrender on our part
whereby we place ourselves absolutely
under the Holy Spirit's control, so that
haying God as onr goal and object, and
Christ as our pattern, those blessed
traits that were so manifest in Christ
may be seen in us j and that, on the one
hand, principalities and pmvers may
learn in us the manifold \visc1om of
God,!) and, on the other hand, our
fellmv-men may see His love and His
pmver, working in, throngh, and out of
us, who are the subjects of His grace.
Love that has conquered us, power
that has revolutionized our lives, and
which enables us to be found here seeking to become imitators of God."
All this becomes manifest first in the
home circle-there the light shines;
from there, we might almost add, the
light radiates; for if we fail at home,
we are powerless abroad. Hence the
importance of the salutary exhortations
which follow:
II

II

" Submitting you.rselves one to anothe1' in
the fear of God" or " of Christ" (vel'. 21).

That which marked Christ, who is
our pattern, when here was submission.
He who was God's eternal Son, \vhose
right it had been to command, became
man in lowly grace, and His wonderful
path, culminating in the sorrow of
Gethsemane and the suffering at Calvary, was marked by unquestioning
submission to His Father's \vill. Well
may we sing in His ear:
"Wc wonder at Thy lOlvly mind,
And fain would like Thee be."

Many a trne heart says, I ' I do want
to be like Him, but I am only a poor,
obscure, unknown, and uncared-for
nobody.' I cannot engage in promi~
nent service, or go to the heathen. I
have but litHe intercourse with any.
\Vhere can I live for Christ?" Our
chapter answers the question-At home.
1

., }Vives, submit yourselves unto you.r own
lm.·sbands,

AS UNTO THE LORD"

(vel'. 22).

Submission is not agreeable to the
natural mind. Eve took her own way
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in the Garden of Eden, and all her
posterity have sought their own \\Tay
since, but the evidence of the work of
God in the soul is that the woman
recognizes God's order, she accepts
the place that God accords her, and
she yields willing submission to her
husband. If at times she differs from
his judgment, as a wise hdpmeet she
may offer counsel i but she will in
110 wise usurp authority over him, but
submit 1I in the fear of Christ," which
being interpreted means, in all that
does 110t affect her conscience before
the Lord. If the husband errs, and
acts contrary to the \\lord, either
through self-will or ignorance, she has
her resource in the Lord, and by her
own chaste conversation, being subject
to the Word herself, she may win him
from the error. When this divine
order is set aside the anthority of
Christ is ignored, prayers are hindered,
godliness ceases, and the witness for
Christ is null and void.
" lIusbands, love your wives" (ver. 25).

Wives are to be taug}lt to love their
husbands (Titus ii. 4), but here the exhortation is significant. Man naturally
is dangerous when invested with a
little authority. The Christian husband who is not an imitator of God
may become oyerbearing and tyranni.
cal. The wife is the weaker vessel j "
she is to be nourished and cherished,
and the husband is responsible to the
Lord for his treatment of her. We
have hearcl talk of being dead to
human relationships, of the danger of
a man loving his wife too much, etc.
Such ideas are not to be found in the
\Vord of God; on the contrary, a man's
lm'e for his wife is to be 1I even as
Christ also loved the church "-wholehearted, self-sacrificing love, We admit that it is possible for a man's wife
to become his idol, and so come between himself and the Lord : in such
circumstances both are to be pitied, for
the pure joys of communion in the
things of the Lord will cease, a guilty
conscience intervene, and that which
has been grasped to the exclusion of
II

Christ become as ashes in the mouth
and a misery to the heart.
In this chapter, howenT, it is revealed to us that the \\ ire's relation
to her husband is that of the church
to Christ, \vhile that of the husband
to the wife is that of Christ to the
church. In the knowledge of this,
both seek that their home should be
after the model of that relationship,
and that there godliness should be
practically expressed.
Then we have the word to children:
"Children, oh~y yow' prwents in the
L01'd: for this ib' 1·i,qht."
"And, ye fathers, prm·oke not your
('hildren to wmtTt: but bring them tip it~
the mt?"tu?'e and admonition of the Lord ,>
(Eph. vi. 1-4).

One of the most melancholy features
of the clay in which we live is the insubordination of children, and one of
the greatest hindrances to the progress
of the gospel is the conduct of the
children of God's people. Disobedience
is prevalent on every hand. Instead of
nipping it in the bud it is overlooked.
Instead of commanding, like Abraham
(Gen. xviii. 19), parents entreat like
Eli (I Sam. iii. 13). Instead of correcting, as Scripture enjoins, they spare
the children now, and not only heap
up for them retribution and sorrow
here, but endanger their souls for
eternity. Christian children, of course,
will obey their parents in the Lord."
They will submit "in the fear of
Christ." They will not question, or
chafe, or rebel even in heart, knowing
that it is not only to their parents but
to the Lord, and that angels are witnesses of, and are learning by, their
conduct.
Fathers are not to provoke their
children to wrath. How often chastisement when inflicted is only a means of
giving vent to the parent's temper,
and that is communicated to the child.
The godly parent will desire that from
him his child may receive a right impression of Goel's just and righteous
government in any chastisement inflicted; and if there be naughtiness he
II
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18 the1'e 1'espect of penons with him" (Eph.
vi. 9).

will be careful to show how God is
affected thereby. Godly parents create
a godly atmosphere, and thus God
becomes a great reality to the dear
children. Our children are a priceless
gift from God; shall we not, then, seek
with all our heart so to train them, so
to live before them, that from their
early days He may be known by them,
and that His grace may be magnified
in them?

Masters are reminded that they also
have a Master, and that if they issue
oppressive commands their Master will
call them to account for so doing.
Needless to state, this also applies
to mistresses who in our present-day
domestic arrangements have much to
do with servants, and may prosper or
mar the testimony by the treatment
they mete out to them.
"Servnnts, be obedient to them that m'e
YOUI' 1WLStM'S arco1'ding to the flesh, with
How perfect all this is. Christ as
tiHlI' and tremblin.(j, in singleness of yOU}'
Lord
presides over the Christian hOllsehr(/}'t. (/8 nnto Clwist;
hold; the husband owns His authority,
" TVitlt .quod will doin.q service, as to the
Lord, and not to men" (Eph. vi. 5, 7).
the \yife is subject to her hllshanc1, the
SerYants are to obey their masters.. children obey their parents, and the
At times this may be difficult; but servants are submissive to their master.
the word is there; they submit "in Each fill their own niche; each recogthe fear of Cbrist/' and those who do nize that in submitting to the head of
so \vi11 be divinely supported. It is the house they are owning the lordsignificant that in Titus ii. la it is upon ship and headship of Christ; in this
servants that the distinguished honour \yay they learn to show piety first at
is bestowed of 11 adorning the doctrine home, The far-reaching results of this
are obvious. The way in which all
of God our Saviour."
God's people in e\-ery department of
" A lId, ye lIH1sters, £la the same thin.fJ~'
life
may thus give joy to His heart is
unto tltem, fo}'bearin,q threatening: knowing
that your ][aster also is in hern'en neither manifest.
J'

~I God hath spoken" (Heb. i. 1).
How little do we think of the grandeur
and majesty and all-importance of this
simple declaration.
A living and a
loving Goel 1Jlust needs speak, The
God of the philosophers is a silent Goel,
for he hath neither life nor affection j
but our God, who is and \vho fOlies,
must speak. But it is because God
is the God of redemption that He is

the God of revelation. It is because
in Jesus Christ there is atonement that
God Can seek the guilty sinner, saying,
"Where art thou?" The love of the
Father, the blood of Jesus Christ,
and the inspiration of the Holy
Ghost-these are the three necessary
foundations upon which the Scripture
rests.

Answers to Correspondents.
Knowing Christ after the Flesh
(2 Cor. v. 16).
J.I. No, we do not think that knowing Christ H after the flesh" is, as it is
suggested, "knowledge the flesh is
capable of." It is not a question of
the kind of knowledge, whether spiritual or carnal, but of the condition and
relationship in which Christ is known.

(THE EDITORS).

The snbject is one of great importance,
and that the truth may be d\ve1t on in
some detail, we have asked one or two
contributors to write specially upon it
in our Correspondence Column: and
further fetters arc iJlZ'ited.
Alluding (as in the above) to remarks
on page 73 of this magazine, you ask
further, "Did the eleven receive their
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commission from Christ in the days of
His flesh?" If the commission given
in Galilee (Matt. xxviii. 19, 20) \vere all,
we should say 11 No," for when Christ
was risen He was no longer in II the days
of His flesh." He was there the beginning of an entirely new order. But that
was /lot all ; for, in the days of His flesh,
the disciples were distinctly set by the
Lord in the place of witness and testimony which they were so really to fill
after His departure (see J oh11 xv. 27).
You g uote Romans i. 2 as against our
contributor's statement as to the fulness of the sense in which the Apostle
Paul received what he calls 11 my
gospel" directly by revelation from the
Lord. But though, undoubtedly, the
11 gospel of God" had been promised
afore in the Holy Scriptures, yet what
the gospel is in its fulness was not revealed.
That all nations would be
blessed in faithful Abraham was known;
but when was it stated that the Gentiles
should receive the Spirit of sonshi1',
and cry 11 Abba, Father 7" that they
should be conformed to the image of
God's Son, that He might be the firstborn among many brethren? and that
in and through them should be manifested to an emancipated creation the
glorious liberty of the sons of God?
All this is connected with Christ risen,
and we in Him, the risen Man, having
His life and spirit in adoption.

"Justified in the Spirit."
C.H.B. asks:
., What is the meaning of justified in
the Spirit (1 Tin!. iii. 16)?"

Amongst the multitudes that gathered
to John the Baptist at Jordan there was
One alone upon whom the Spirit of
Gael could descend as a dove, and remain upon Him-the holy, sinless Son
of God-and He \vas thus marked Qut
as the One whose way John came to
prepare, the One of whom all the prophets had spoken.
The whole of His public ministry
was in the po\ver of the Holy Ghost,
so that when the Pharisees wickedly
charged him with casting Qut devils by
Beelzebub, He said they blasphemed

against the Holy Ghost, and so had
never forgiveness (Mark iii. 28-3 0 ) i
and it was by the eternal Spirit that He
offered Himself without spot to God.
But even His disciples could not understand \vhy that blessed life, so acceptable to God, should have come to
an end on a malefactor's gibbet; and
one thing more was needed-His resurrection from the dead.
And of Him we read that He was
"declared to be the SOil Dj God with
power, according to the Spirit oj holiness,
by the rcsllrreetioll from the dead.!!
His resurrection was in the power of
the Holy Ghost, and thus was the seal
and confirmation of God put not only
upon the blessed life in which Gael
was manifested, but also upon that \\"ondrous death which was the full declaration of the heart and nature of God.
Thus was He " justified in the Spirit."

Eternal Punishment.
G.H.S. You state that the articles
on " Eternal Punishment" no\\' appearing in this magazine are "simply
astounding in their contradictions;"
we read these papers carefully before
permitting them to appear, but did not
notice these "contradictions," and as
you do not point them ant to us we
cannot deal with them.
\Ve believe, however, if you will,
without bias, read prayerfully the scriptures quoted by our contributor in the
May issue, and the papers on " Immortality" (.Mayand June), you will be convinced that your annihilation theories
are contrary to the revealed mind of
God in the Scri ptnres.
\;Ve are not responsible for the statements of others to whom you refer,
and we should certainly condemn some
of the extracts which you send as most
mischievous and dishonouring to God.
Eternal punishment is a solemn matter, and we do well to keep close to
the words of Scripture \\'hen we are
called upon to speak of it. To draw
upon the imagination in describing the
condition of the lost is, we feel, a most
reprehensible proceeding.
Oth61' anl1wm's held over through lack of space.
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Notes and Comments. .
What fellowship hath rightponsne<;s with nnrigllteousness? ancl what communion hath light with darkness?
. . . And what aSl'ePlllPllt hath the tomple of Go,l with idols"! (2 Cor. Yi. 14-Hl).

boldly stated, in connection \vith
I Tthewasrecent
world-wide Missionary
Congress in Edinburgh, that the missionary no longer says to the heathen
" Your religion is a lie," but 11 Your
religion has the root of the matter in
it; yOll, too, feel the hunger for the
Eternal even as wc do; you have the
half·trnth~we bring you the whole
truth." Further, Ere the missionary
sets himself to build the city of God, he
must first ascertain how far the city is
built to his hands."
When the Galatian church desired
to mix the ordinances of Judaism with
the truth of Christ, Paul, by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, wrote to
them "0 foolish Galatians, who hath
bewitched yOll ?" (Gal. iii. I). 1I How
turn ye again to the \veak and beggarly
elements? . . . I am afraid of yOll, lest
I have bestowed upon you labour in
vain" (Gal. iv. 9, 10).
When the Colossian church was in
danger of being deceived into thinking
that the philosophy of the Greeks could
help to complete what they supposed
was lacking in Christ, he wrote: ,. Beware lest any man beguile yOll with
philosophy and vain deceit ... and not
after Christ. For ill Him dwelleth all
the flllllcss oj the Godhead bodily" (Col.
ii. 8, 9).
To the Corinthians he wrote: "For
I determined not to know anything
among you, save Jesus Christ {l1ld Him
crllcified" (I Cor. ii. 2).
When he first visited that heathen
city he did not find the city of God
j.

partly built within it, for he wrote:
" According to the grace of God which
is given to me, as a wise master-builder,
I !llWC laid the jOltlldatioll, and another
builc1eth thereon. But let every man
take heed how he buildeth thereupon.
For other foul/dotioll call 110 1Jlan lay
tltall that is laid, wlJiclz is Jesus Christ.
Now if any man build upon this
foundation gold, silver, precious stones,
wood, hay, stubble; every man's work
shall be made manifest: for the day
shall declare it, because it shall be
revealed by fire; and the fire shall try
every man's work of what sort it is"
(I Cor. iii. 10-13).
In that day of manifestation what
shall be said to those who are attempting to build the gold, silver,
and precious stones of the truth as
it is in Jesus, with the \vood, hay,
and stubble of a corrupt and devil-inspired heathenism? For their religion
is not" the half-truth; " for" the things
that the Gentiles sacrificc, they sacrifice
to devils, and not to God: and I would
not that ye should have fellowship with
devils" (I Cor. x. 20 ; cl Lev. xvii. 7 ;
Dent. xxxi. 17).
That there are many in heathen lands,
awakened of Goel, who are hungering
after Him, we believe to be blesscclly
true, but that deep heart-hunger \\'ill
not be satisfied by the false gospel that
tells them that they have the halftruth, but by Christ and Him alone, the
Bread of God--a full Christ for empty
and hopeless sinners, the One who said
"I am the Trlttlz."-J. T. AI a'ltJson.

"What think ye of Christ?"
Even thus would wc say to unbelievers \vho extol Christ's life:
11 Hold your peace I
v\'~e knO\\I' your
enmity, disguise it as you may. Jestls

is the Saviour of men or He is nothing;
if you \vill not haye Christ crucified
you cannot have Him at all." Uy
brethren in Christ, let us glory in the
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blood of Jesus, let it be conspicuous as
though it were sprinkled upon the lintel
and the two side posts of our doors,
and let the world know that redemption by blood is written upon the inner~
most tablets of our hearts.
Brethren, this is the test point of
every teacher. ",rhen a fish goes bad
they say it first stinks at the head, and
certainly when a preacher becomes
heretical it is always about Christ. If
he is 110t clear about Christ crucified,
and you hear one sermon from himthat is your misfortune; but if you go
and hear him again, and hear another
like the first, it will be your fault; go a

third time, and it will be your crime.
If any man be doubtful about Christ
crucified, recalled Hart's couplet, for
it is a truth:
" You cannot be right in the rest,
Unless you tllillk rightly of Him."

I do not want to examine men upon
all the doctrines of the Westminster
Assembly's Confession. I begin here,
.. "'That think ye of Christ ?" If you
cannot answer that question, go and
publish your own vie\vs where you like,
but you and I are wide as the poles
asunder, neither do I wish to haye
fellowship with you. \Ve must have
plain speaking here.-C. H. Spllr/l.eOll.

True Unity in the Truth Alone.
If there come any llnto you, and br,ng not this doctnnf', rPCf>lve him not into your house, npither bid him God
SP( I'll: for he that blddcth 11lIn Go(1 "pecrlls partakf>r of Ins eVIl deeds (2 John 10, 11).

"Thank Goel, there are still Christians \\"ho believe that God in His
supremc love became 1\1an, and so died
for them, and that thc first of duties,
the truest affection, without which all
others are vile, is to appreciate this
and Him who did it. The first of all
obligations is to the Saviour; and to
slight Him and yet attempt to sustain
love in despite of this is the chiefest
wickedness and the worst of all dispositions. We owe something to
Christ; and if He is dishonoured and
slighted I may seek to win, but I cannot
he the loying companion of one who
has deliberately denied my Lord."
" I To me to live is Christ.'
To profess His name and yet walk with those
who dishonour Him is worse than
heathenism: it is to o\vn and acquiesce
in His dishonour when I know better.
The man who believes Christ to be God
and remains the professed christian
companion of him who denies it is
worse tlw.n the latter. \Ve may all,
alas! err, but he who knowing and
accepting the truth yet deliberately
prefers ease and the companionship
of those who deny Christ degrades
Him even though he may dignify his
conduct \\ Ith the name of brotherly
10\':. Ev__ ry effort io recoyer oihers

from error is right, but a step in
acquiescence is a step in disloyalty to
One whom no onc would have dared
to dishonour if He had not come down
in love."
"I do not understand communion
where Christ is denied. I believe that
Christ, not opinion, is the centre of
union; but a true Christ and a false
one cannot be equally good as a centre,
provided people were amiable with one
another, for this means that union is
man's amiability and the denial of
Christ. What do I want with union
if it he not a union in Christ, according
to the power of Christ through the
Holy Ghost?
"The business of those united is
Christ's glory. If Christians even unite
on a condition of that not being essential, their union is not Christian at all.
I ha\'e no reason for union but Christ,
the living Saviour. I do not want any
union but that which makes Him the
centre, and the all, and the hope of it.
We l>:now th~ we have passed from
death unto life because we love the
brethren; but to make a plea for indifference to Christ's glory in order to
be one with him who, calling himself
a brother, denies and unc1ermil~es it is
wickedness."-Y. N. Darby.
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" Not

by

works of Righteousness."

(F. B. HOLE)

Man's Patchwork and Christ's Seamless Robe.
the great earthquake of
A FTER
January, 1907, \vhich practically
destroyed the town of Kingston, Jamaica, large numbers of homeless
people flocked to the old race-course,
and there, in the course of a few days,
sprang up a small town of huts of eyery
description.
Great ingenuity was displayed in
their construction.
Old crates and
packing-cases were largely used, doors
and broken framework from ruined
wooden houses were requisitioned.
Here and there biscuit and oil tins
beaten out flat or patches of canvas or
clothes were worked in, and since each
man built his hut just where he fancied,
the general effect was very quaint.
Amidst such scenes we frequently
preached the gospel to attentive audiences.
One day, on crossing the race-course,
I noticed that practically every hut
boasted a flag of some kind. Fhgs of
many nationalities and of no nationality
fluttered in the breeze, though the
Union Jack largely predominated. In
the distance was one of unusual size,
and failing to make out its design,
curiosity tempted me to walk across
to inspect it. On drawing near I saw
the black owner seated complacently
beneath it, and the flag I discovered
to be his patchwork quilt mounted on
a pole!
This thing instantly resolved itself
into a kind of parable before my mind,
and I thought sadly of many of my
fellow-creatures who are travelling to
eternity under the patchwork flag.
11 Are you
right for heaven?" is a
question often asked.
11 I hope so" is the almost invariable
answer.

" But under what flag are you? Upon
what does your hope rest ?"
An average reply runs somewhat as
follows : "Well, you know, I was ahvays
well brought up (I); and I have lived
a decent and respectable life (2); I
always pay my \vay (3); I do nobody
any harm (.+); I attend public worship
(5); I say my prayers (6); and read
my Bible (7); I am a member (8) ; a
communicant (9); a Sunday-school
worker (10) ; I give as much as I can
to good causes (I I); and I trust that
if I come short at all before the j udg~
ment seat the merits of Christ will make
good my deficiencies (12). "
Do you perceive the patches that go
to make up this Hag under which so
many are SItting to-clay? I have numbered them that you may clearly see
them.
Now let me plainly say that to work
in the merits of Christ in this way
as part of the patch work is adding
insult to injury. lt is an ilijltJ y to the
glorious atoning work of our Lord Jesus
Christ to be linked up with any paltry
effort of our own, but to bring it in
last of all as a kind of make-weight for
the scales, as the last patch! entirely
subservient to the others and only
added to make the symmetrical outline of the flag complete, is an insult
indeed!
Depend upon it, this patchwork flag
is entirely meaningless ~ncl unintelligible. Heaven does not recognize it.
lt will never enter there.
The red of the atoning blood; the
white of a soul which that blood has
cleansed; the blue of a heavenly life
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upon earth; or the.stnrs of glory whi~h
result from the stnpcs of Calvary, wIll
have a place there: this miserable
patchwork business-NEYEH! In truth
it is the flag of a rebel against God,
for" going about to establish their own
righteousness [they] have not sub~
mitted themselves unto the righteousness of God" (Rom. x. 3).
Let us change the figure as we assert
the positive side of this matter.
The ground of the Christian's safety
and peace is the OIlC i1ldivisible work of
our Lord Jesus Christ, and that alone.
It is like unto His coat of which we
read: " Now the coat was without
seam, \\'oven from the top throughout "
(J ohn xix. 23). Nothing could be more
opposite to patclnvork than that. Being
\vithout seam there was no natural line
of partition. It must be cut or rent
to divide it, but that would mean its
destruction. Therefore it was that the
soldiers said, "Let us not rend it, but
cast lots for it, whose it shall be"
(ver. 24).
E,'en SO is it \vith Christ's glorious
\vork.
From the top - Godhead's
highest glory in heaven-it was woven
in one piece throughout down to Calvary's depth of woe, until He cried out
" It is finished." Then without a seam
the work was done! His work was
the" Olle righteousness" (Rom. Y. 18).
"This Man, after He had offered one
sacrifice for sins for ever, sat clown on
the right hand of God" (Heb. x. 12).
My reader, let me say with all reverence-it is a case either of takc it or
lcave it. Accept it in its undivided
entirety, making it altogether and only
your resting·place, or turn from it
altogether, for if it is not c7. e/)'ihing in
the matter of your sah"ation, it is nothing.
You cJ.nnot detach a small piece to
weave into patchwork of Your O\vn.
To do so is to destroy-not l'HE WORK,
but the ~ffeet of the work as regards
yow' soul.
l

Man's love of patchwork was manifested ycry early. Immediately sin

entered the world, Adam and his wife
made an ineffectual attempt to hide
their nakedness from the eyes of their
Creator. "They sewed fig leaves together, and made themselves aprons n
(Gen. iii. 7). An apron made from figleaves must have been patchwork indeed!
Any of my readers who is
familiar with the shape of a fig-leaf
will agree with me in this. This is the
first mention of the fig-leaf in the Bible,
afterwards it becomes symbolical of
man's good works (so called), the outward profession of religion (compare
Mark xi. 13, Luke xiii. 6-9). Yet when
Adam wore his fig-leaf apron and
found himself in the presence of God
he was the first to condemn it and
treat it as though it did not exist. He
said, "I heard Thy voice in the garden,
and I was afraid, because I \vas naked j
and I hid myself Jl (Gen. iii. la).
\Vhen a little later both Cain and
Abel desired to draw near to God the
same thing became manifest. II Cain
brollght of the fruit of the ground an
offering unto the Lord Jl (Gen. iv. 3).
See him approach with his offering of
choicest fruits heaped together! Do
you not recognize the 11 patch\v'ork II
idea once more? Let each separate
fruit repres~nt a patch and you have
it.
Abe1, on the other hand, 11 brought
of the firstlings of his flock and of the
fat thereof" (ver. +). Recognizing the
death sentence which lay upon him, he
drew near with that which spoke of
death accomplished in his stead-of
the one finished work of Christ.
11 And
the Lord had respect unto
Abel and to his offering: but unto Cain
and to his offering He had not respect "
(vel's. ...J., 5)· Man's patchwork is rejected, Christ's one offering is accepted.
Thus it must ever be.

\Vhere are you resting, dear friend?
and on what is your hope based? Solid
rest and peace can never be yours
until, abandoning all else, your faith
looks up to the O/le }illished work of
our Lord Jesus Christ ALONE.
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Practical Godliness.-III.

(W. BRAMWELL DICK).

In the Company of Godts People.
Thou, 0 man of God ... follow after ... riodlmess (1 TInl. '1. J 1).

have already remarked that
W ESatan's
great effOl t is to prevent

The indi\"ic1ual character of these
injunctions is deeply encouraging.
God being expressed in His people. The failure is now very manifest, and
That the events connected with and we are in the days of the form of godconsequent upon the inauguration of liness without the power (2 Tim. iii.) ;
the day of grace and of the Holy yet, not\vithstanc1ing that, it is the
Spirit's residence in this world were privilege of every child of Goel to be
an example 1!_a l11oc1el-" of the bequite outside the scope of his calculations there can be no doubt. He licyers/, to exhibit the traits which are
sOl1ght by persecution to crush the here indicated, and which may be
movement, but it was di\"ine. Stephen sUl11med up in one word-" godliness."
was stoned, Jamcs was slain \Vith the Timothy's work \vas not to lecture his
sword, saints were shut up in prison; fellow-Christians on the subject, or
but the more fiercely the opposition chide them for the lack of it, but he
raged the greater were the triumphs of himself was to practise godliness and
grace. The reality of true godliness thus provoke them to emulation. Now
was exhibited, lives \vere devoted to let us see how this was to be effected.
Christ, lips \vere opened to preach "Take !teed unto thyself, and unto the
Christ, the truth was spread, and souls doctrine." In the beginning of chapter
without number were saved. The iv. we ha\-e the express warning by
enemy saw that if he was to cripple "the Spirit n of the day when lllen
the progress of the gospel he must would be found" giving heed to seducing
change his tactics; :md therefore he spirits," etc. (ver. I), and by celibacy,
worked assiduously and insidiollsly to asceticism, neglecting of the body, and
introduce the leaven of worldliness the like, would present a spurious
into the company of God's people, to imitation in order to deflect the people
get those who belonged to Christ to of God from the pursuit of godliness.
associate with those who did not, and The first step 011 the down-grade taken
thus lower the divine standard and be by these men was foretold, namely that
content with something short of true they would "depart from the faith."
And here we ha\'e the key to all the
godliness.
declension that characterizes the preThere were indications of this when
sent day. It must be apparent to the
Paul wrote his First Epistle to Timothy.
most cursory reader of the Epistles to
Thence the urgent necessity of the
Timothy and Titlls how closely the
exercise of personal godliness, as set
practice of godliness is connected with
forth in the peremptory and weighty
the holding of and co..ntinuance in the
exhortation to the young disciple:
doctrine.
,. Be THOU an e,lXt1nple of the believers. in
11 The doctrine" or "the faith" cenword, in conversation, in charity, in spirit.
tres round the person of our Lord JeSllS
inJaith, in P!~rity."
Christ-He v,ho being God came into
And further :
manhood that He might make Goel
" 'lhke lwed unto 'l'llYREU', and 'unto the
known in this world, but who, refused
doctrine,. r'ontinue in tTU'm: for in doin.fJ
by the world, has been received up into
tllis thou shalt both save thyself, and them
glory. The great fact that He is God
that hear thee" (1 'l'im. iv. 12, 16).
11
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and Man in one Person, the mystery
of incarnation, the truth as to the
atonement, the reality of the resurrection and ascension, and the acknowledgment that there is an a11glorious Person-very Man yet very
God - on the highest pinnacle of the
glory of God, is that which gives
its character to 11 the house of God
which is the church of the living
God." Now the church is heavenly.
Heavenly in origin, heavenly in character, and heavenly in destiny; called
out of the \vorld that has rejected
Christ, united by the Holy Spirit to a
heavenly Person-the glorified Christ.
The church and the \vorIel have nothing in common, and the mission of
the church here is to be what Christ
was when He was here: representative
at God. In our day we see full-blown
that of which the Spirit has warned us.
Many have departed from the faith;
they deny the deity of Christ, they
have "difficulties" about the incarnation, "doubts" about the atonement,
and they are unable to accept a literal
resurrection. Instead, they have propounded what the Apostle does not
hesitate to call" profane and old wives'
fables" (I Tim. iv. 7), "profane and
vain babblings" (I Tim. vi. 20), and
with this they have coupled the fleshmortifying process to which we have
directed attention. In short, they have
rejected Christ crucifled, the Christ of
the Scriptures, and have substituted
educated, cultured, ;,mc1 religious flesh.
Timothy is clearly instructed as to
the antidote to this. He was to 11 give
attendance n to doctrine, to " meditate"
upon it, to "take heed" to it, to "continue" in it (vers. 13, 15, 16), and to
express it in testimony (ver. 6) and in
life (vel'. 12). He was to hold fast the
form of sound words (2 Tim. i. 13).
\Vith great subtlety the devil has
succeeded in destroying in many
quarters the sense of the need for
sound doctrine on the plea that con..
duct is of greater importance; and, as
a consequence, ethics have taken the
plaC'e of the great gospel verities in

hundreds of pulpits. But to depart
from true Christian teaching will surely
be followed by a lower standard of conduct, and to make little of \\ the faith tl
is to make little of Christ, and to lay
ourselves open to the pernicious influence of seducing spirits who would
drag us down from our heavenly calling to the world with its politics, its
pleasures, and its pursuits. Timothy
was not commissioned to denounce the
departure and the false teaching; he
was not authorized to carry on a
destructive propaganda i he \vas not
empowered to engage in teaching of
a merely negative character; but he
was encouraged to put the brethren in
remembrance of the doctrine, to present that which would be constructive
and \\"ould build them up on their
"most holy faith," to deal with that
which was positiye and real, to "preach
the word," to minister Christ.
Before he could do this he must get
it for himself, and have it wrought into,
and made part of, his very being by the
power of the Holy Ghost. This would
produce an answer in his life; there
would be manifested that 11 holiness
without which no man shall see the
Lord" (Heb. xii. 14), that godliness
without \vhich none have any claim to
be numbered among the company of
God's people; it would also give power
to his testimony, would commend the
doctrine he set forth, would exalt
Christ. vVe see, then, the importance
of "following after godliness," fostering what another has aptly termed
those" antiseptic qualities" which are
calculated to preserve us, and those
with whom we come in contact, from
the seducing and corrupting effect of
that which Satan has introduced to
draw us away from Christ. In the
company in which he found himself
Timothy was to be an example, a
model, 11 in word:" his lips were to
speak not of himself, nor of his brethren, but of Christ. •. In cOllversation"
or I' conduct:" thereby he was to exalt
Christ. II In [,lzarily" or II love" or
"love in the Spirit:" he was to look
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upon his brethren as Christ did, to feel
towards them as Christ did, to love
them as Christ did. "In faith:)) the
older he grew the greater" the difficulties \voulcl become and the morc test·
ing the path; but this would only
afford more opportunity for bringing
Gael in i and even as the path of Christ
v,ras a path of faith, so would be the
path of those who seek to follow Him.
" In purity:)) there was to be separation from the world: its social functions, its political forces, its religious
organizations. The remembrance of the
fact that the world had crucified the
Lord, the recognition of the fact that
He has called us out from it, and the
recollection of what He said of us to
His Father-" They are not of the
world, even as I am not of the world"
(John xvii. 16)-will help in this.
What blessing would flow out to
the world if every believer were
living after this pattern!
There
would be neither time nor inclination
for difference of opinion, fault-finding,
petty quarrels, and the thousand and
one things that sever saints and dishonour Christ, but there would be the
continuance in and the manifestation
of "the doctrine that is according to
godliness" (r Tim. vi. 3). Timothy
was not exhorted to look for this in his
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brethren, but to practise it himself, and
he was assured that he would thereby
promote it where it was lacking. For
this, divine energy was required; that
which was contrary to God he \vas to
" Hee," while with regard to that which
\vas of God he was to 11 follow after"
_"t iight "-" lay hold" (chap. vi., vel'.
II). All this suggests opposition and
conflict; but Timothy's course was to
recognize his privilege and responsibility, to find his resource in Gael, to
live in the home of divine love, and
thus be in very truth 11 a man of God."
\Ve urge it even at the risk of repeating ourselves. \Vhat was addressed to
Timothy was also intended for us, and
the very personal word to him, ' I Be
thOll an example," rings down through
the ages; and to us the Spirit says,
" Be tholt an example." The word of
God does not change, the principles
contained therein arc unalterable. We
are connected with One who is lL the
same yesterday, and to-day, and for
ever" (Heb. xiii. 8), and it is ours
not to move with the times, not to
acl"ancc (?) with the age in which we
live, but in dependence upon God, in
nearness to Christ, and in subjection to
an ungrieved Spirit to
" FOLLOW AFTER GODLDJESS."

The Intercession of Christ.
The intercession of Christ for His
people is perpetual, unceasing, and
sovereign. Even as He died for us,
and rose again, and ascended into
heaven, so He ever liveth to intercede.
As His infinite and inexhaustible love
brought Him from the throne of His
glory to li\'e and die upon earth, so the
same love is now the source of His
constant care and faithfulness, and of
His never-ceasing intercession. It \vas
not in answer to our prayer, or according to our works or merits that He died
for us, and according to that same unasked, unmerited, unthought-of grace
is His divine and sovereign intercession
on our behalf. We are upheld accord-

ing to His loving-kindness, and according to the multitude of His tender
merCles.
So entirely redeemed are we that
not a hair of our heads is omitted from
the inventory of the possession which
He has purchased in purchasing us.
No service in itself is small,
N one great, though earth it fill ;
But that is small that seeks its OW11,
And great that seeks God's will.
Thenholdmyhand, mostgraciolls Lord;
Guide all my goings still ;
And let this be my life's one aim,
To do or hear Thy will.
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The Generations of the Heavens
and the Earth.-Part IV.

(13. L. J ACOB).

Genesis Hi.
brought to account by the
W HEN
Goel whose law he had broken
Adam began to make excuses, casting
the blame upon the woman whom Gael
had given him. The woman in her
turn cast the blame on the serpent.
To make excuses for ourselves is the
opposite of confession of sin. To confess
our sins is the outcome of true repentance, and is always the way of recovery
and blessing; to excuse ourselves is to
find fault with God, for it means: Why
did He allow us to be tempted in this
manner? May God teach us to refuse
the latter and to do the former, for
only thus can we be cleansed from all
unrighteousness.
The Lord God then turned to the
serpent. He asked no question of him,
but proceeded at once to pass sentence
upon him; yet in this condemnation of
the serpent there is the announcement of
the greatest of blessings that man could
ImO\v. Adam and Eve had not repented,
comfort could therefore not be ministered directly to them, yet these things
were said in their hearing for faith to
lay hold of.
The serpent was first told that he
was cursed above all cattle, that he
should go on his belly and eat dust all
the clays of his life. The bnguage is,
of course, figurative, yet it certainly
mc~ns that Satan, who is represented
by the serpent, should be most degraded, and defeat (eating the dust)
should be his everlasting portion. He
did not therefore gain any glory by
seclucing man.
Verse 15 is pregnant with meaning,
both in its simple, direct interpretation
as pointing to Eve and to Christ as the
Seed of the woman, and also in the

l~nc1erlying wider scope of its applicahon. It says: "And I will put enmity
between thee and the woman, ancl between thy seed and her seed; it shall
bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise
his heel."

This speaks of a terrible warfare, a
warfare to be long continued and only
to be ended in the annulling of the
tempter's power, who would indeed be
a?le to ini1iet the greatest pain upon
Ius conqueror in the conflict.
. There are many things to be consldered in this striking verse, which
contains so much and which covers
the whole period £1"0111 Adam to the
great \vhite throne (though, of course,
Sabn is bound during the millennial
reign of Christ and is then inacti\'e), in
fact, the whole period covered by the
Scripture narrative, except the account
of creation up to the fall, and the
few verses \vhich speak of the eternal
state. The fearful \varfare covers all
this period without intermission, for
ou.r adversary never sleeps, and God
HImself has put this enmity into the
hearts of all engaged in it.
First let ns ask, \:VllO is the woman's
seed? \Vithout doubt it is Christ.
But is it only Christ personally? Surely
not, though it is only through and in
CI:rist that the saints can enter upon
thIS warfare. \Vhile therefore the
ans~er is, CHRIST, and pre-eminently
ChrIst, and we see that on the cross of
Calvary Satan did terribly bruise the
he~l of Christ, i.e. give Him the greatest
pam, to have in return his own head
bruised, i.e. his own power destroyed,
and to be cast into the lake of fire
at the end, yet it 1S remarkable that
the only reference to this verse is in
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Romans xvi. 20, where it says of the
(Roman) saints that, "The God of
peace shall bruise Satan under your
feet shortly," showing clearly that they
also form part of the woman's seed,
share in the sufferings, and will participate in the triumph.

of her seed is mentioned, and they are
characterized by keeping the commandments of God and by having the testimony of Jesus Christ. Indeed, the
whole chapter is a commentary on the
remarkable verse in Genesis iii. which
we are considering.

The sufferings here spoken of are
not atoning sufferings. It is Satan who
inflicts them, whereas the atoning
sufferings of Christ were from God,
and in the atoning sufferings the saints
could have no part. Yet it is the
privilege and honour of the saints to
share with Christ these sufferings, as it
is written, "If so be we suffer \vith
Him, that we may be also glorified together" (Rom. viii. 17). God grant
that we may not shirk what is thus
given to us (Phil. i. 29), for they are to
us the toh:en of salvation and that of
God. He who lacks this token should
beware, lest haply we should never
have tasted of the grace of God.

God wants us indeed to form part of
the woman as well as of the \voman's
seed. The Apostle Paul did so (see
Gal. iv. 19). We are to sow (the
work of the man) in tears (the work of
the woman), if we are to reap with joy,
and anyone who takes the trouble will
see this double character running all
through the Scripture. Also we must
not forsake the law of our mother
(Prov. i. 8, vi. 20).
These things are most important for
us to meditate upon.
The history of two women runs all
through Scripture: the first, this woman
symbolized by Zion, or Jerusalem, and
typified by the holy mothers of old
time; the other, symbolized by Babylon,
the mother of harlots (Ps. cxxxvii. 8, 9),
and typified by Jezebel (Rev. ii. 20-23)
and other evil \vomen. The \voman is
in figure the state or condition of the
nation or the church; the man is in
figure the active agent. It is very
helpful to trace these histories in Scripture.
(Besides these two women there is athird symbolized by Jerusalem, that
now is, which, with her children, is in
bondage (Gal. iv. 25), typified by
Hagar, and her children typified by
Ishmael. These will ultimately get £1
blessing, but not the blessing (see Gen.
xvi. 10, 11, xvii. 20, xxi. 18) i though
it \vill be then a changed Hagar and a
changed Ishmael, even as we said it
will be a changed fig-tree which
blossoms in that day. At present,
however, the word is I1 Cast out the
bond woman and her son," for the
blessing is entirely heavenly in the present dispensation, and there is no room
for anything else till the church is
gathered in.)
In Genesis iii., however, there is no

Then if the woman's seed is Christ
and those who are of the Christ, who is
the \voman? It cannot be simply Eve
after the flesh, for she is the mother of
all, both of those who are of the seed
of the woman (as Abel) and those who
are of the seed of the serpent (as Cain);
though doubtless in Eve (looked at as
the mother of all living, according to
verse 20, where Adam showed his faith
in what he had heard) this woman
found first and primary representation.
It cannot be the Virgin Mary, the
literal mother of our Lord (though she
is this woman also in figure), because,
as ,ve have seen, the woman's seed
includes all born of God, and cloes not
refer to orc1inary birth at all. The
woman is there undoubtedly a figure
for the vessel of grace, used by God
for spiritual travaiIing and begetting of
children. This woman is called in
Scripture Jerusalem (Gal. iv. 26); the
free woman (Gal. iv. 22, 23, 31); and
Zion (Isa. lxvi. 7, 8). She is seen in
Reyelation xii. as a woman in heaven;
then bringing forth a manchild on
earth i and then later on the remnant
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mention of Ba.bylon, only Of Satan,
who is the father of those who are
evil (John viii. 44; 1 John Hi. 10-12).
The conflict between those and the
seed of the \\'OlUan has been long and
dire, terrible are the sufferings which
the former have inflicted on the latter,
beginning from the time of Abel. Still
the conflict goes on, and still the
woman's seed must be content to suffer
till the day of triumph comes. Still the
saints have to overcome by the blood
of the Lamb and by the word of their
testimony and not loye their lives to
the death (Rev. xii. II), for there is a
literal death of those \vho lose their
lives for Christ's sake, and there is
their no less real acceptance of death
even in life, as in Matthew xvi. 25. How
far are we of the number of those who
thus suffer? If we are true to Christ
suffering cannot be avoided, pretending
is no good. Our love to Christ is
measured by our willingness to suffer
\"ith and for Him.
To Adam God spake of toil and
sorrow. To the woman of travail,
sorrow, and subjection. These are
parts of the curse brought in by sin;
nevertheless, Sill being here, they are
blessings in disguise. What a devilish
world this would be if sin reigned but
suffering had no place. God's curse
is better than the devil's blessing, and
we can thank God that \vhile sin lasts
there is suffering, for God uses it for
discipline and to bring us into blessing.
Sorrow is better than laughter, for by
sadness of the countenance the heart is
made better (Eccles. vii. 3), and blessed
are those who weep now, for they
shall laugh (Luke vi. 21), though
sorrow is, of course, of two kinds, that
which worketh death, and that which
bringeth repentance, not to be repented
of (2 Cor. vii. 10).

Hope evidently dawned in Adam's
soul, for he calls his "vife the mother
of all living, instead of the mother of
<tU the dying, as we might have expected. Also Goel clothes Adam and
Eve with coats of skins, symbolizing
the righteousness of God's providing,
provided for us through the death of
Christ. This speaks of atonement
made in figure, and if we have eyes to
see, then doubtless fallen Ac1am clothed
thus with God's pro\'ision was better
off than innocent, unfaIlen, but naked
Adam before the fall. His position, by
reason of God's righteousness and
God's mercy, was stable, though when
he was llnfal1en all was unstable.
There is no stability save through and
in Christ. It was also mercy which
caused God to drive Adam and Eve
out of the Garden of Eden, for what
would living for ever in a fallen condition be but misery? No, man is not to
eat of the tree of life till he can feed
on Christ as the true tree of life, that a
man may eat thereof and not die, may
never hunger or thirst for ever (J 01111
vi. 351 So), may enter into life eternal,
even now be dwelling in Christ and
Christ in him (ver. 56). Anything else
is worse than useless to poor fallen
man.
Cherubim and a flaming sword were
set to keep the way of the tree of life
nntil He came who is Jehovah's fellow;
then did the sword awake, and the
Shepherd was smitten, in the l1lace
of the flock. Thank God, He has
come, He has been smitten, He has
been raised and put in the glory, and
the Holy Spirit has been given, and the
life eternal is ours already: the II eternal
now" has begun for us who are in God's
blessed secret. Reader, do not miss
this great and wondrous blessing as
your present portion.

To abide in Christ is to be continually drawing one's strength from Him,
depending upon Him, and remaining
faithful to Him.

tunities, as far as we can judge, will be
gone for ever of gladdening the heart
of our Lord by trusting Him when all
seems wrong. Let us treasure them
now; they are part of life's deepest
wealth.

vVhell we get to heaven op1"or-

.
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The Unchanging l'ruth.

.. AN ALL-ROUND MIN1B'lhY."

"Let that therefore abide in YOl/, which ye hltl:e hecmtfroln the beginning."-l John it 24-.
" Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the rioctrine of Christ, hath not God."-~ John 9.

doctrines of the gospel are
THEcertain
verities-essential, abiding,

of progress," who commenced with
preaching the gospel, degenerate as
they advance, and their divinity, like
the snail, melts as it proceeds. I
have likened the career of some of
these preachers to the journey of a
Roman wine-cask from the vineyard to
the city. It starts from the wine-press
as the pure juice of the grape; but, at
the tlrst halting-place, the drivers of
the cart must needs quench their thirst j
and when they come to a fountain they
substitute water for the wine which
they have drunk. In the next village
there are numbers of lovers of wine
who beg or buy a little, and the
discreet carrier dilutes again. The
watering is again and again repeated,
till, on its entrance into Rome, the
fluid is remarkably different from
that which originally started from the
vineyard.
There is a way of doctoring the
gospel in much the same manner. A
little truth is given up, and then a little
more, and men 1111 up the yacuum with
opinions, inferences, speculations, and
dreams, till their wine is mixed \vith
water, and the water none of the best.

"In the beginning was tlxe IVord."
He is the expression of every thought
that exists in God. In His existence
eternal,. in His nature divine; in His
person distinct.

which, built up by the word of God,
the wicked one has been overcome and
the spiritual life puts forth its strcngth
against the world.
Fathers. The state of soul in which
Christ is everything (I John ii. 12, 27).

eternal-from which it is ruinous to
swerve. We do not bow down before
men's theories of the truth, nor admit
that true theology consists in "views"
and "opinions." We are told that it
is want of intellect which prevents our
departing from the good old way; but
even this were better than the want of
grace which lies at the bottom of men's
perpetual chopping and changing of
their beliefs. Rest assured there is
nothing new in theology but what is
false, the facts of the gospel are to-day
what they were when it was first
preached in the power of the Holy
Ghost by the servants of the risen and
ascended Christ.
If it be folly to keep to what we find
in Scripture, and if it be madness to believe in verbal inspiration, we purpose
to remain fools to the €nd of the
chapter, and hope to be among the
foolish things of the world which
God hath chosen to confound the
wise, that no flesh should glory in His
presence.
In these days the self-styled U men

There are various degrees in the development of life in the family of
Gael.
Babes is the earliest state, the infancy of Christian life, but c\'en at
this, the first stage, God is known
as the Father, and the Holy Ghost
has been received as the Spirit of
adoption.
Young Men. This. is the stage 111

Christ crucified is the power al;d the
wisdom of God; where gathered the
uttermost shame there shone the
brightest glory, and the gibbet of the
malefactor became the thronc of
sovereign and omnipotent love from
whence there flows boundless and
eternal blessing.

Bible Study.-Galatians.

(EDWARD CROS"')

Galatians i v.
1 Row I ~ay, That the lleir, a<, long aq lIe i~ a child.
dl(feletll nothmg from II ~el\::Lllt, thong;h he be 100d of
all ;
2, Bnt l'll1nd",r tutor,> anll governors unhl the time appomtetl of the Ltther.
3 E,Pll '10 \\r, wlwn ''0 were clnldren, ,\ere in bondage
un'!er thE' elrment" of thp "arid;
4 But "lti'll tllr fnllli'''~ of the time )\as come, God
"ept fOlth hi" &On, m.\de of a "oman. made under the
la\, ,
[j To redeem them that were under the law, that we
ml,.!;ht I eU'I' \) tbe adOl1ttOll of sons.
I) And llpc1n.,8 ~'r arp ~Oll", Gael hath sent forth the
~pal~ 01111'"> ::'Olllllto ) OHr he..lft.." cr)mg, Abba, Father.
';' WllelE'fOle than art no more a "pl\nut, but a son;
amI 11 a "'Oll, thrll all hea of God t1nouc;h Chnbt.
S lIowbplt tl\l-II, whrn ye ldH'\V Ilot God, ye dId ..,en ipe
HUtO tlH'm ,,1uch by natnre al C JIO goch.
f) Hilt nO'" afil'r tll,\t ~ e lI,n P known God, or I lillPr
.\] r )d1O\\ 11 ot Gall, ho\\ tUrJI J e at!;:l.ll1 to the \\ ",11, and
beg-:,ll]Y element", \\ hel ('unto JP deSIre agam to UC III
uOHd,lg~ ?

10 Ye ob~rnc day~. and month", and bmes, and years.
11 I am afJmd of you, lest I have bestowed upon you
labour m ,alII.
] 2 131 cthren, I hp~el'lh }OH, bp a~ I am ; for I am aB ye
an': ~ c hd,' P not lllJ III I'd nw at "ll
1'1 YP l.nO', how tJllons:1J infirmity of the flesh I
pleacheu the gO'lPPl unto J all at the fu·"t.
H And my temptatIOn" Inch was in Ill,} fle"h ye de~pl.,ed not, nOI IPjPetPrl; but receIVed me a., :m allg-rl of
GOll, c,l'n a" CIlJIst Jr~lh.
15 ,\'hrre I~ then the blr')sP(lne~s ye spake of? for I
bear} ou recolu, tllat, If It 11.ld b(,l'1l pObslble, ye "ouId
It,n e plucl,ed out ;I'our 0\\ n eyeb, and have given tlwm to

]7 They zea!ou.,ly arr~et you, bnl 1I0t well; yea, they
"ouhl exclude) ou, that ye nllght alfect them.
1" nut It IS goo(l to bl' 7palomly affrcted always III a
good thlllg, and noL only ,\hen I am pre~rnt With you
If) My bttlp c1nltlJen, of "horn I tra,ml in bnth again

until

C:llTl~t

be fOllned

III

you,

20 I de-.m' to lw Jl1i'sent \\ Ith you now, and to change
my 'Olor; fO! I ,t,lIld III doubt ot jOu.
21 1'ell mc, yP tbat deSIre to be under the law. do )'e
not hl:'[\1 the IJ.w?
22 1'01 It I" written, that Abraham had two ~ons ; the
one uya bond malll, the other by a fler "oman.

23 nnt he "ho "a" of the IJoll<l woman was born after
the IILblt; but he of the fICe "oman wab by promlbc.

°

24 WhICh thll1~,) m e an allpgory: tOl the~e aJ f' the b\
coyenants; th\' OIlP from th\' mount Smal, "ll\ch gendrreth to bondllgo, wltl<lh 1.., Agar.

2;:' For thl'> Agar h mount Smal llJ Arabm, and an')" f'TPth to .Teru~alem )\ Inch now 1~. and IS 111 bondage
"lth hrr clnldren.

me.

26 nut JelLl'lllem which is aooye is frr!), which IS the
mother of m <Ill.
27 For It I" 'Hltten, RpjOlce, thou barren that beare"~
not; brenk fOJ th and Cif, th:lt thou tra, allest not: for
the tle~olute hath many more chIldren than she "hlch
hath an hU'iband.
28 l'\ow we, brethren, al, I~MC "as, ale the chIldren of
pronnse.
2') Bnt a') tllen he that 'HIS born after the fle"h per.
secuted Inm that was born after (lIe SpUIt, ('ven RO It IS
now.
30 Xr\erthele"" "hat ~l\lth thf' 8crjpture~ Cast out
the bond ,\oman al)(1 her son· fOl thp son of the bond
woman shall not be lielr "i~h the '>Oll of the free woma.n.

ll! Am I thprefore become your enemy. becan&o I tell
you the truth?

31 So then, brpthren, we are not children of the bond
woman. but of the free.

Verse I.
ONTINUING the argument of the
precedIng chapter. the Apostle now
adduces a new analogy of unquestionable PCI tinence. FlOm the position of
a minor, he draws the contrast between
the heirs under law and the Christian
position through faith in the Son of
God, the true lsaac, risen from the
dead.

the "p<edagogue" of the preceding
chapter.
The minor is not in possession of his
estate, nor in the intelligent communion of his father's mind. He possesses
nothing, in fact, though he is heir of all.
He is not in the lIberty and dignity of
sonship, but is under tutors and governors until the time appointed of the
father.

The heir while a child differs nothing
from a shlYc, though he be lord of all.
The word chIld here, or minor, sometimes translated" babe," is found also
in I Corinthians iil. I, xiii. 4, Matthew
xxi. 16, and elsewhere; while the idea
of the i l slave " is probably drawn from

Verse 3.
This was the state of the Jew under
law; held, like a slave in bondage,
under the elements of the world.
This expression, the "elements," or
rudiments of the world, is pecuhar to
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Paul. It is found again in Colossians
ii. 8, 20, connected with philosophy
and Jewish Ol dl11ances-the rational
and religious outcome of the mind of
man. 'The same word, "elements," is
used in 2 Peter iii. 10, 12, in a material
sense; and, whIle retaining its root
idea of what is elementary, is used in
a moral way in Hebrews v. 12. From
this it is plain that the Apostle means
to stigmatiLe as of the most rudimentary, babyish kind, those things
which the pride of man's intellect and
religious ntual exalts as the lofty end
of all his aspirations. He counts himself as having thereby reached the sum
of all perfection, while in fact he has
not yet crossed the threshold of research into" the deep things of God."
See what the Apostle says in I Corinthians ii. 7-16.
Man in the flesh -literally, man
after or according to flesh - belongs
to the order of things in which he was
created, and his attempts therein to
worship God are lilllltec1 to the elements of the world to \vhich he belongs. l\1oreover, this \vorld is a fallen
one and corrupt. Among the Gentiles
this \vorship is idobtry. Gael was not
knowll to them. They worshipped
11 no-gods," and their ntual was purely
evil (cf Deut. xxxii. 21; 2 Chron.
xiii. 9 ; Isa. xliv. 9-20 ).
In J udaism God adapted Himself to
man in the flesh by means of orclinances, which symbolically had an
ulterior meaning, but which did not of
themseh'es lift the worshipper above
the plane of the wOllel to which, as
ordinances, they belonged. Their virtue was that they pointed forward to
Christ. But Christ being come, the
virtue is in Him, and not in them: and
they have lost the virtue that they
had.
But further, "God is a Spirit, and
they that worship Him must worship
HUll in spirit and in truth." This was
impossible under the law. \\Torshippers
were not formed thereby, such as the
Father seekcth (J ohn IV. 23). But when
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the fulness of the time was comecorresponding to the time appointed
of the Father (V er. 2 )-according to
His eternal counsels, to set the chIldren in the liberty and estate of sonship, Gael sent fOl th His Son, come
of et woman, come under la\V, as a Jew
amongst Jews, and Identifying Hunself
with the whole position and status of
man in the tlesh, for this express purpose-the original is very emphaticfirst, in order that those under law He
might ransom from it; and second,
in order that we Clu istians, Jew and
Gentile alike, might receive thereby
sonship, the estate and lIberty of sons,
\vith the glorious dignity thereof, which
the Apostle so earnestly desired to
magnify before them.

Verse 6.
And seeing that ye, Gentile believers,
no\v are sons, as a proof and consequence of this new position, God has
put the signal seal of His good pleasure
thereto by sendlI1g forth from Himself
the Spirit of His Son into OftI' heartsJew and Gentile believers alike-crying
Abba, Father. Compare the message
of Jesus, sent by Mary to His disciples
on the morning of H is resurrection:
"Go to 1\1 y brethren, and say unto
them, I ascend unto My Father, and
your Father j and to My God, and your
God1! (John xx. 17).
Verse 7.
So that the believer is no longer a
slave, but a son; and if a son, an heir
also through Goel, I.e. directly through
HIS grace alone. The wOlds "through
Christ" are an added gloss. They enfeeble, rather than enforce, what the
Apostle says.
Verse 8.
\Vhat, then, \vas the folly of these
"senseless Galahans)} in turning back
from all illlS nch blessing to the bondage and idoLtb y, uncler another guise,
out of which they had been called!
As heathen they knew not the true
Gael, they wor~lllpped jdols. Now,
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having come to the lmowled~e of G?d,
or rather being known of H nTI, whIch
made their defection the marc serious,
they were turning again to these very
elements, "weak and beggarly" as he
now calls them, desiring again, anew,
to be in bondage to them. They had
been in bondage to them before as
heathen; they were now going back
to them through Juclaism in a new
,vay.
And how serious is the consideration that from the Apostle's day until
now all this Juclaistic ritual, with its
sensuous service - the glory of the
cathedrals and churches of Christenc1oll1--is but the metamorphosis of
Juc1zeo-paganism in Christian guise!

Verse 10.
They were zealously observing these
Jewish sabbaths and sabbatical years,
fasts and feasts and new moons, all
which belonged to a system of things
now obsolete. There \vas no lack of
zeal about them. There seldom is for
evil doing, especially in a religious way_
It were well for them had it been spent
more \vorthily.
J.Yow to the Jewish festivals of which
the Apostle speaks the Christian church
has added others purely pagan, attaching to them Christian names. Take, for
instance, Christmas. It is well known
that it is the festival of the Saturnalia,
turned in the fourth century into the
Feast of the Nativity. It was impossible
to prevent the revelry of the' christianized' heathen, and so ihey christianized
the orgies from which they could not
be detached; and, in defence of this practice, which became common, Augustine
avO\vs frankly that, since people will
get drnnk, it is better they should get
drunk in honour of Christ than in honour of Bacchus !

The 11 Saturnalia" were celebrated
at the return of the sun from the \\'inter
solstice; and it is easy to understand
how convenient it \vas to change the
nalalis solis i/lvicti into the birth of the
Sun of righteousness.

That Christ was not born on Christmas Day is almost certain. Zacharias'
lot fell to him in the course of Abia
(Luke i. 5), which was the eighth course
of I Chronicles xxiv. la, and counting fro111 the month Abib, the beginning
of the yea.r would therefore fall in the
end of June or the beginning of July.
Calculating from that date through
Luke i. 26-36, and allowing nine
months from the date of Gabriel's
message to 1\1ary, \vhich \vould be in
December, we come to September of
the follmving year, and to the Feast
of Tabernacles, the celebration of the
joy of creation at the Saviour's birth.
Moreover, the shepherds were watching their flocks in the open fields by
night when the angel appeared to
them (Luke ii. 8, 9). But by \yinter
their flocks are housed. Again, the
Oriental churches celebrate the birth
and baptism of Jesus on 6th January
and call it Epiphany; \vhile others
again put 20th May as the day of His
birth. So much for Christmas Day.
Take, as another example, Easter.
This was originally a pagan feast,
accommodated to the Passover, which
was rather earlier in the year. It was
elevated to the ,vorship of Astarte or
Ishtar, whence the word" Easter" is
derived; and the Lenten fasts, so
religiously followed by ritualistic devotees, are but the" forty days' fast of
Ceres in her excess of sorrow (violclltia
1llcrroris) for the rape of Proserpine by
Pluto, the god of hell" (HisloP). The
word" Easter" is wrongly i ntroc111ced in
the A. V., Acts xii. -+, where the reading
should be " after the passover." " The
name Easter is peculiar to the British
Islands."
Further, the Passover was timed on
a certain day, in a lunar month, by
diYine prescience (Exoel. xii. 6), so as to
fall on the Friday of the crucifixion; anel
it is evident that it could not fall 011 the
same clay of the week every succeeding year.
But the truth had little
weight with those who made the
Christian calendar, which in result is
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not Christian, and is even more pagan
than Tewish. And so with others of the
so-cai1cc1 Christian festivals.
There are no Christian festivals.
They would not be appropriate to the
present period, while Christ is rejected
on the earth and hidden in heaycn (Col.
iii. 3). The nearest approach to anything similar is the commemoration of
the Lord's Supper on the first day of
the week, (lS we find in Acts xx. 7,
"when the disciples were gathered
together to break bread." In this is
united the symbol of the de(lth of Christ
with the time of His victory over it.
When He returns to the earth to reign,
then, and 110t till then, will be a time of
universal joy and festivity (Ps. xcvi.-cL).

Verse 11.
With the sensitiveness of prophetic
instinct the Apostle sees that if the
judaizing teachers succeeded in establishing the principles of Judaism among
the Gentile converts in this way, his
labour in the gospel was bestmved on
them in vain; or, the object of the
enemy would be equally gained by
creating a breach between them (cf 2
Cor. ii. II).
Verses 12-16.
Very touching is his appeal now to
them on the ground of sympathy and
the maintcn;l1lce of the former good
relations existing between them. Previously nothing could exceed their love
to him. Now, suddenly, was he to be
regarded as an enemy because he
told them the truth? There is nothing
new under the sun; and need we wonder if we see the same evil spirit doing
the same evil \vork to-day? How poor
and petty a thing is man! Take no
hecd of him. He is 110t to be accounted of (Ps. cxliv. 3, 4).
Verse 17.
The same insidious proselytizing
spirit that ,-vas condcmned by the Lord
(Matt. xxiii. IS) is here paying court to
these Gabtians ; not from any real love
for them, mark you, but simply to
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proselytize them, and withdraw them
from the wholesome influence of the
Apostle, so as to make them the more
zealous partisans of this new clique.
Zeal and intcrest in souls are good, if
they be good. But let us beware lest we
turn them into the \"ery essence of sectarian badness itself! But as the ground
is cursed for Adam's sake, and it brings
forth \veeds of its own accord (Gen.
iii. 17), so in result, spite of all the
Apostle's warning, as the history of the
church shows, this judaistic legality,
with its concomitant evils, has carried
its flag to victory, and the ministry of
thc Apostle has becn practically choked
thereby (Luke viii. 7).

Verse 19.
Again he appeals to them pathetically, not with the righteous authority
of a father (cl I Cor. iv. 15), but with
the tender feelings of a mother travailing in birth again for them (if.
T Thess. ii. 7), that they might come to a
true and proper Christian birth-that
Christ might be fully defined in their
souls. As it was, they were more Jews
than Christians, and they were on the
fair road to revert to their oricTinal
b
pagan state under a new name. And
amid the ritual of Christendom and
the sensuousness of histrionic worship,
both in the Eastern and \Vestern
churches, where is Paul or "his
gospel" to be found to -day? or what
essential difference is there between
the moral and religious condition of
Christendom as it now is and what it
W(lS when it \vas called pagan? The
name is changed, but the thing remains
the same.
Verse 20.
If he were only present with them
once more, how tenderly and forcibly
would he address them! But he was
absent from them; and he felt it the more
keenly that his influence with them
had been undermined. He kno\vs not
what to say about them, nor what will
be the issue of this conflict; and we see
him, as it were, pausing in thought and
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anxiety, lost in a revene, while he
reviews the whole situation. It is so
fatui tous ! \Vhat more can he say to
meet it? When, again, another thought
comes to his mind-another argument
that must convince them; and he says
in effect :

Verse 21.
11 Tell me, ye who want the law, what
does the law say? Let Scripture itself
settle for you the difference between
the son of law, born after the flesh,
the son of the bond woman, and the
son through promise, the son of the
free woman."
Verse 24.
Now the story of Hagar and Sarah is
allegorical, a mystical meaning underlying what is literal. For these women
represent two covenants: the one from
Sinai begetting children for slavery
answers to Jerusalem, which now is,
and is in bondage with her children j
but the Jerusalem above," i.e. the city
of heavenly grace, is a free \voman, begetting free men, and she is our mother,
(not as in the A.V., the mother of us all).
Remark that he does not name Sarah
as being in contrast \vith Hagar, but
II Jerusalem which is above; " for Sarah
is the Jewish nation, blessed in the
coming day.
I I

for all the children of the gospel are
counted to her. Here the contrast is
not between Sarah and Hagar, but between Jerusalem desolate and Jerusalem
with a husband.

Verse 28.
li Now
we, brethren,') as he calls
them affectionately, llafter the pattern
of Isaac, are children of promise."
Verse 29.
But Scripture forecasts the same spirit
of persecution which is rife to-day
when it says that, in the" great feast,"
when Isaac was \veaned, in the midst
of all the joy, "Sarah saw the son of
Hagar the Egyptian mocking 1J (Gen.
xxi. 9). Hereupon the two families
are parted for ever-the two principles
of law and promise, of flesh and spirit,
of works and grace are mutually exclusive; they cannot abide in the same
house. Where the one is the other
cannot be; for, II what saith the scripture? Cast out the bond woman and
her son; fOf, the son of the bond
woman shall not inherit \"ith the son of
the free woman." The principle of law
contemns the principle of grace j and
contempt breeds the bitterest hate.
The persecutions of the world, of pagan
Rome, were violent j the spirit of Papal
Rome and of her children has a virulence sui generis: it is more fiendish:
and her motto, whatever dress she
wears, is semper idem (Rev. xviii. 24).

Verse 27.
Moreover, this agrees incidentally
with the passage which he quotes from
Isaiah xliv. I, where Jernsalem in her
barren. desolate state, without a husband, is found, in the day of coming
kingdom glory, to have more children
than when Jehovah was her husband-

Verse 31.
The chapter closes with the clear
affirmation that we are not children of
a bond woman-such is not our position
at all-but definitely of the free woman.

There is a curious little spider in
South America that has a home under
the water. It forms a bubble about
itself in which, like a di\'ing - bell,
it sinks to the bottom, and will remain
there for hours, living below, yet
breathing the air of the world above.
When it returns to the surface it is

found to be perfectly dry, not the
slightest moisture having penetrated the
atmosphere in which it lived.
Even so we may live in the world
breathing the air of heaven (Col. iii.
I, 2) and keeping our garments undefiled (Rev. iii. 4), keeping ourselves
unspotted from the world (James 1. 27).

"8 rethren. "

(INQLIS FLE~IING).

" All ye are brethren."
the many terms employed
AMONG
by God in the Scriptures to express the privileges of all His peopleof all Christians-one of the most
blessed is the term 11 brethren." It is
found in various associations in the
different passages in which it is used.
Let us briefly consider some of these.
"My Brethren "-Spirltulll

Privileze and

Relationship.

The first to \vhich we would call
attention is in Hebrews ii., where we
read, "He that sanctifieth and they
\vho are sanctiii.ed are all of one: for
which cause He is not ashamed to call
them brethren, saying, I will declare
Thy name unto My brethren, in the
midst of the church will I sing praises
unto Thee" (vel's. 1 I, 12). Here we
find the exalted position of the believers. They are "sanctified," they
are" of one" with the risen Christ, and
on that account Christ is not ashamed
to call them 11 brethren."
He has
sanctified them by His death, that is,
He has deliyered them from judgment
by bearing it Himself and separated
them tro111 all that which could keep
them "from Gael, and He has also set
them apart to God. They are "of
one" with Himself-of one orderof one kind-of one kindred, and
as such can be called 11 brethren."
Death has closed, for ever, their history
as sinners, and now, as associated with
Christ, they are sons of God, by God's
calling, and thus He can designate them
"brethren,)) "My hrethren."
Spiritual prh·ilcge alUl relationship
with Christ are presented here. And
His is the delight in being able thus to
speak of His own." He speaks from
the position of triumph in which He
stands as come forth from the domain
of death. The corn of \\I·heat has
brought forth many grains for God.
II

He has secured priests for God and
companions for Himself.
In John xx., where the expression,
" My brethren," is used, we learn how
the first message from the risen Christ
to His disciples was scnt, very early on
that resurrection morning, by means of
the devoted woman who in love to the
Lord clung to the spot where she had
last known Him to be. That message
was, " Go to My brethren, and say unto
them, I ascend unto My Father, and
your Father; and to My God, and your
God" (ver. 17). \Ve rejoice with great
joy in the privilege and relationship
thus announced, but the exceeding joy
was His in being able to tell out the
fulness of blessing He had \\'on for
His own. Hitherto He had been
straitened, pent up, unable to express
all that was in His heart for them, but
the "baptism" of His sufferings was
accomplished now 1 and He hastens to
make known to His loved ones what
a portion He had secured for themthat henceforth they may have "part
with" Himself in His joys before His
Father and His God.
We might have thought that He
would have said, "Go tell those poor
sinners that I have blotted out their
sins for eyer, and that the judgment is
passed for them." That was true, but
it was not the message. No! the
Lord presents before them the truth of
the relationship He had won for
them, and which it was now His joy to
lead them into: "My brethren . . . My
Father. . . your Father . . . My
God . . . your God." Well may our
souls bask in the blessedness of our
place and as \ve reycl in the sunshine
of it pour out our souls in praise to
Him. He has died for us that we
might live together with Himself, that
we might live in the love of His Father
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and His God, here on earth, in the
power of the Holy Ghost given to us.

· , Many Brethren' '-Glory with ChriiOt.
If we turn now to Romans viii. 29
we shall find the expression" brethren"
in another association, an association
which speaks of glory with Christ.
For whom He did foreknow, He also
did predestinate to be conformed to
the image of His Sail, that He might
be the firstborn among many brethren.
"Many brethren" are to be with
Christ and like Christ in the day of His
glory. Goel's purpose to glorify Christ
is disclosed, and part of that glory is to
consist in His having co-heirs in the
midst of whom He can stand. For the
glory of Christ. for the joy of His
heart, they are to be conformed to His
image. They will rejoice in being lIke
Him (how conscious we all must be of
our unlikeness to Him now!), but His
will be the surpassing joy that His
loved ones are like Him and that He is
the flrstborn among" many brethren."
From Jew and Gentile they have
come, "called" by God's grace, (' justified" by Christ's blood, and" glorified"
with Himself He will stand triumphant
among them as " many brethren."
For that day He looks and for that
day we should look, and \yhile we look
for it seek to be more and more in
accordance with His own mind. True
I' non-conformists)) here, "not conformed to the world." True" transf01+mists" too, "transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that ye may
prove what is that good, and acceptable. and perfect will of God" (Rom.
xii. 2).
" Our Brethren' '-Unity.
In Acts xv. 36 we read the words of
Paul to Barnabas- u Let us go again and
visit our brethren." H Our brethren"
brings before us the thought of unity."
In the passages spoken of already we
have found our association with Christ
as sanctified before the Father in
glory. Here we are on lower ground,
it is our association with one another.
Those who are His brethren are OUl'

brethren. And if His heart goes out
in love to all His own, our hearts,
under the control of the Holy Spirit, will
go out in love to them too. V\T e shall
each regard them all as ncar and clear to
us, seeing they and we are near and
dear to Him. The fruit of the Spirit is
1l10ve ." And the HolySpirit being given
to those who believe, produces this
fruit, in measure, in them all. In Jew
and Gentile alike "the love of the
Spirit" \"ill flow out towards all who
are thus linked together as in one
hmily-ll the brotherhood." Many are
the expressions in the \'arious epi<;t1es
sho\ving the unity \vhich subsists in
the thought of God, and should subsist
in our thoughts too, and produce
practical results in our lives and in our
ways one towtlrds another while here
on earth. ,t Love the brotherhood;"
H Love
as brethren, be pitiful, be
courteous," says Peter (1 Peter ii. 17,
iii. R). "We ought to lay down our
lives for the brethren," says John
(1 John iii. 16). These are in accordance with the words of the Lord Himself, who said: "One is your Master,
eyen Christ, and all ye arc brethrell."
Thus Christians are exhorted to act
in the light of this relationship one
towards another.
It may be we do well to inquire
who are our brethren in this blesseclly real and spiritual sense. And
the only true answer is, Not all
men, hut all real Christians, are our
brethren. rnlCJ'ezler they are, whatever name they are called by, aB
who are Christ's are onr brethren. All
those who are His brethren are our
brethren. Gnr hearts and prayers
should go out to\vards all, and we
should sorrow that sin in one form or
another has so sadly scattered and
divided those who should walk together.

(l

The Lord said to Peter, "When thou
art converted strengthen thy brethren."
This was doubtless in Peter's mind when
he "\vrate his epistles, and also in all his
service. This was evidently the thought
in Paul's mind when he suggested to
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Barnabas to go and visit the brethren
again. And this should be in our
mind, for we are "' by love" to "serve
one another," and "a brother is born
for adversity." To the full extent of
our powers we should lay ourselves out
to be for the succour, spiritually and
temporally, of all those whom God has
linked with us in this blessed bond.
In this time of brokenness and confusion the word still holds good for
each one of the brethren in Christ,
.• Strellgthen thy brethren /" and may
each of us have grace to seek to fulfil
the Lord's word to us.
,. My Brother "-Moral Affinity.
In Mark iii. 3+, 35 we find the expression "brethren" used in another
connection still: "And He looked
round about on them which sat about
Him, and said, Behold My mother
and My brethren! For whosoever
shall do the will of God, the same is
My brother, and My sister, and mother."
This speaks to us of moral affinity and
suitability, and applies to us in our
responsible life in this world.
The words were uttered by our Lord
to those who told Him that His natural
relations stood outside the crowd
desiring to speak with Him. They had
said, ,. Behold, Thy mother and Thy
brethren without seek for Thee," and
He, answering, said, ,. Who is My
mother, or My brethren?" and continued in the words already quoted.
It may be we have overlooked this
scripture and this use of the term
11 brethren."
Here it is applied to
those who" do the will of Gael," and
to them alone. The Lord Jesus was
here for the good pleasure of God.
He had stepped into manhood, saying,
" La, I come to do Thy will, 0 GaeL"
In His childhood this was before Him,
as shown by His memorable words,
"\Yist ye not I must be about My
Father's business?" And in H is blessed
service of later years He could say,
11 I came down from heaven, not to do
Mine own will, but the will of the
Father which sent Me." Then at the
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close of His pathway, when the shadows
of the cross \vith its judgment, and
the prospect of being forsaken by God
as the Bearer of sin, gathered thickly
about Him He cried, 11 Nevertheless,
not My will, but Thine be done."
Now as He was sent into the world
to do His Father's will, so He sent His
apostles, and so He has sent us. Thus
Epaphras prayed for the Colossians
that they might stand perfect and
complete ill all the will of God. Paul
prayed for them also that they might be
filled with the knowledge of God's will (
in all wisdom and spiritual understanding, "that [in order that] they might
walk worthy of the Lord unto all
pleasing." Praying for the Hebrcvvs the
Apostle says, "The God of peace . . .
make you perfect in every good work
to do His will, working in you that
\vhich is well-pleasing in His sight
through Jesus Christ; to whom be
glory for ever and ever. Amen."
These passages-and we might readily
quote many others-show that as Christians we are left on earth to know and
tl) do the will of God. This is our
mission. This is our business. Alas I
that we should ever live as if we \vere
our own to please ourselves, as if we
had not been bought with a price, as if
we were not called to glorify God in our
bodies. Surely if we thus live the Lord
could not say of us 11 My brethren" in
the sense it is used in Mark Hi.
Those who sat about Him in that
inner circle were those who had forsaken all to follo\v Him. Parents and
boats, professions and trades, had all
been left for His company, and that
they might fulfil God's good pleasure
for them whatever that good pleasure
might be. And were they really losers?
By no means. Are we set for God's
will to be done? Can we take as our
lite motto 11 What Thou wilt," echoing
in some feeble way our Lord's words in
the garden? Then we too shall reap
the joy of conscious present association
\vith Him, and He will be able to say
of us, 11 My brother" or "My sister
and mother."
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Correspondence

:-Knowing Christ after the Flesh.

2 Cor. v. 16.
Thp question is asked If to know Christ " after the flesh" is

capable of."

I ' knowledge the flesh is
We shall be glad to receive letters in reply.

To the Editor" of Scrxpture Truth.

A FE\V words

a~ to the <,cttmg of the truth
h lch this \ er<;e I~ found nuy be hclpful. fhe llumedlate connectIOn I.., the WdY the
love of ChrJ!:>t hd.., been "hO\\11 111 HIS death,
wInch brought out the tt uth of man!:> condltlOn,
" heeduse we thus Judg-e that If one (lIed for
cl 11 , then \\ ere all dead .
So that, If, a~ the
le~ult of HIS havlI1g dIed for dU, there were
tho<,e that live, they do so dccordlOg to the
power of life sef'n 10 ver.,es 1-4 of the chapter,
a., expl cs!:>ed 111 a risen Chnst and lIlvoh mg a
new Cl catlOI1
For " If any man be 111 Chn<,t,
there ~~ a new creatIon" (vel' 17}, v, h~le the
b,t~l~ of the \\ hole new and \\ onderful positron
for us I" found 10 Chnst hav1l1g been made ~m
for us m verse 21.
III \\

l p to the cla')s God had been dCdl111g with
man as ab ... /? 111 the flesh 111 succe~~lve dl<,pen!:>atlans to bnng out the StdtC of the fle..,h, as,
for 1I1!otancc, without ld\\, under law, etlld by
the te!otll11ony of prophet dfter plOphet
But
now the last tc<,t had been !oupphed In Chn!ot
come after the flei>h God havll1g yet one Son,
Hli> well-beloved, sent HIm abo last unto them
saylllg, "They WIll reverence My Son' But
they tOOh.. Him and. killed Hllll and ca!ot Him
out of the vlOeyard (Mcltt XXI) It ,\ <1,., the
first gl eat fact 111 the nllntstry of reconcIliatIOn
given to the apostle~ (vers 18, 19), that" God
was 111 Chn"t, reconcIll11g the world unto Himself, not Impuhng theIr trespasse'o unto them."
He had come 111 Chn"t I11to the world not to
raise any question of "In.." but to let all HIS
goodness be manlfe5tccl, If by any mean!> to
Will thl" poor \volld" he,lrt for Him.
But the
rejectIOn of Chn!>t pro\ ed that If alive and
dCtI\ e enough 111 "eckl11g- the thlllgi> of the
\\ oIld, nun \\ as perfectly dead to God, nothlllg
111 man!:> heal t to an~weI to anythll1g 111 God'i>,
flll ther eVidence of thl'> as the full truth of
l1IanJ~ condItIon being g1\'en III God haVing to
gIve up ChrIst to death 111 order that any
might live; if one died for all, then were all
de<1,d. It wa., plaIn, then, that <1,11 probatIOnary
deahngs of God \\ Ith the r,tce were 0\ er All
po!>~lbIe Sin hdel been consumm<1,teel agmn!ot
God 111 the C\ o!>'> of Chn<,t. "Then God b let
been manIfc,>ted III nothmg but goodne'>s to
motn, I11dn had beell m,ulIfested III nothlllg" but
ellmlty otg,llll<,t HUll
1he ~ynoptIc Go,>peb
gIve Ui> the hIstory of thl!> ~Ide of Chn<,t ~ pre!oentdtlon 111 the world, and trace It to ItS clo!oe
111 H I" death.
\-Ve know Him no mal e after
that order of thlOgb.

But noW the word (LoGos) of reconcllldtton
(n,t1llely, thdt 111 whlLh n..conclltd.tlon \\as <tctu<dly cftectul) l!o added to all that brought
out m<tn'" hopele~., ~tate In the flc..,h. m hIS
reJcctlOn of Chn')t when pre!oented to him 111
the full revelatIOn of God's goodne..,~
Now,
IIl~tt>ad of God not unputHlg or Pd..,.,lI1g ovel
~111" dny IonISer, He \\ho knew no 5111 ha~ been
l11dde S1l1 for U'i, and the full end of all \\e have
donc and been dfter the fle ... h ha~ eome for
God, and fOl" the faith of our soul ..., In the
Judgment of the cross; !oo thdt \\e hdVC be
come God's rJghteou!ones~ 11l Chnst I"dl!'>ed
from the dead. "Therefore If any mdll be
111 Chn!'>t there IS d new creation" IN T ) :
"old things are passed away; behold, all
thll1g~ drc become new; and all thmg!o are of
God, \"ho hath reconcIled Ui> to HIll\self by
Jesus Chnst." Nor could there be any ~weeter
fnut of what God has wrought for U~ than that
III a ne\\ creatIOn there ~hould be no dlstu! blllg element found between our ...ouls and
God.
But If the truth of thIS be appl ehended in
any med~Ul e 1t WIll be readily ~een that 1t Invo" e'i, not only that \\ e lmow Chn!ot alter the
fle"h no more, but hence/ol th no man on thdt
ground. And tIllS fil!ot ~upphe'i a needed te~t
ai> to the redllty with \\ hleh we have entel ed
m[o It. How do \\ e regard an old acquamtance? It IS no longer a question of "auld
lang ~yne,' or anythmg of that sort. If he IS
111 Chfl!ot old thll1gs are pa~~ed away m the
wonderful POSltlO1l we have III common by
God s 1I1finlte grdce accordl11~ to a new
cre ltlOn , but If not 111 Chn!ot he IS dead, de<id
111 hi') i>111~ though stdl Wlthlll the reach of
Chn~t bCl11g presented to hIm that he may
ll\e Note, too, how IC tllyall thlllgs hdve become new as to Ihe 1lC7V c;prtng of hfe, It IS the
love of Chn!'>t that con"tl ,un~ us (\ er 14); as
to the new v~!ect, He \\ ha died for u~ and m!>e
agaIn ha~ become the centre of our new eXI!>tencc 1I1!>tead of <,elf d!'> formerly; \\ hIle OUl" new
mott've l!o, \\ hether pre!>ent III the body when
He come", or <tb"cnt from It, whether amongst
tho~e \\ ha drc alIve <tnd remalll or those who
sleep 111 Him, we may be well plecl'>lllg to Him
(ver 9) \Vhen the pa'i'>age IS takcn thus 111 Ib
connectIOn It does not need to be "aId that It
III no \Va} exclude., other a"'pects 0/ Chll.,t'!o
plc!:>encc 111 the world, whIch abIde for \l~ 10
all then eternal .,lgl11ficance Here was found
for the fir!ot tIme the lovely path of pu fe( t
man before God, and over HIm heaven opened
and the Fdther!> vOice exple~sed Hli> perfed
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deltght In Him
Here, too, \\as God mamfe!:>t
10 the flesh, dnd the Father revealed 111 the Son
Eternal ltfe, too, brought to ltght m thl!:> re
latJOl1shlp of HIm '" Ith the lather d!:> never
before here, as come dm, n out of heaven to
be governed only by the \, III of Him that sent
HIm
He IS the bread of God, the food at
God s own deepest JOY, m whIch we are given
to have part .... hen we have reached HIl11
throu£h HI" death (J ohn VI 33, 53, 57)

It IS well, too, to remember, 111 ""-Ich a connectlOll, th<1t, If It I!:> only cl.'> a<;cended up \', here
He ,-"1.<; befOl"e tl1 it all the light of the glory I!:>
!:>hed bd.ck upon what He wa!:> do" n here, we
know nothlllg of Him 111 the glory-not onc
chancten<;tlc traIt of HIS ble~,>ed perfectIOn,
that ,\as not manlfe"ted m Hun hele, \\ho IS
the !:>ame )e.,tel"ddy, to day, and for evel Yet
the SPlllt In... been given to us to br10g to our
I emembl ance by the Gospels all thll1g~ what
socver He saId unto us, dnd He IS essentially
whdt He spake (John 'vll 25, N T), not
only thd.t the thlll1lOg memol) at .. 11 He "a~
may ever be III Our hed.rts, but that He may be
the present It\ mg object b~fore om soub m
~lory, accordll1g to all that He wa~ md.11lfe~ted
to be down here
\Vhen J then, the force of no man or e\en
Chnst bung known any more aftel the flesh
1~ apprehended, It WIll be seen thd.t It In no
way touches the que!:>tlon of the natural 1 elatlOn~hlps 111 \\ hlch .... e ha\ c been placed by
the \\111 of God to\\ald!:> one another It I,>, III
fdet, only m the Epl!:>t1es that br111g out our tul1
phce 111 the n!:>en Chn!:>t that \\e find the ful1
recog11ltlon of tho.,e relatlOn"lups, a!:> furnlshmg us .... Ith the heet\ enly spnng!:> d.nd motIves
needed for a walk In them accord1l1g to God
J A TRENCH.

The cross IS the baSIS of all subslstmg relatIOnship,> accord1l1g to God
Gene~l'> VI 6,
7, 13 1<; not mel ely hlstoncal "The end of
all flesh ' Iepl esents, 111 the foreca"t of the
Spirit, a Wider rangc than the N o'lluc world
Death I'" stamp~d on the whole scene The
ucatlOn In It<;elf \\a" feeble and temporal (P"
CIl 25, 26), d.~ .I. het It IS fdllen and COl rupt
It has failed to 5 .. LI"fy the mlOd of God HIS
purposes are 111 Chll"t etnd a new creatLOn-a
creation of a ,>,holly neW order Ded.th, dl.,so
IutlOn, the Judgment of God ,,0 expres!:>cd, IS

SIgnal pIety shall be clowned WIth
SIgnal pOWCl
f;;)m IS 50\ el elgn, hll sovereign grace
cletlu oncs It
"Sm's mlscl), and Gocl'smelCy, ale beyand meaSl1l e
Salvahon begll1s WIth self condemnation
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stamped on all the old, that a new order, pur.
po~cd 111 the Wisdom of God" before the agl..b
of time' (I Cor 11 7), ml.:;ht 111 due l..ourse be
e"tabllshcd JU a Tlsen Chnst, "who had annulled death and brought life and Incorruptl
blhtv to light by the gospel (2 Tun 1 10)
The purposes of God were nevel 111 the first
man-man according to fle!:>h
But God set
lllm 111 thl!:> wOlld, and 111 the vanous relatLOn... hlp'> In which we find hIm as a re"ponslble,
moral bell1g, cred.ted In the Image dnd after
the lIkene~,> of God (Gen I), and He breetthed
mto hIS nO'itnb the breath of life (Gen u),
tint man mIght hve to Hun
\\! .. '> He unwise
m so d0111g? Was HIS work doomed to faIlure
111 the conception of It?
\Vd.., It a Im~take on
HI'> part flOm the beg 1t1111 ng ? The hIstory of
mdn "goll1g i.,tray from the \\omb would
seem to "ay"o
But Chn.,t I'> the \\Isdom of
God and \\lule He 1" God ~ re!:>ource and
po" er for the accomph!:>hmcnt of stLlI va"ter
... chemes, ..nd va!:>tel "till, He must fil "t come
down 111 "flesh and blood, that He 111lght take
pal t In like manner 111 the condition 111 which
the child I en \\ ere (Heb 11 Lt) and became a
ficin among<;t men, apart [1 om ,,\11 (Luke 1 35),
III order thdt He might Ju!:>tlf) God 111 HIS
crcatlon of man ft"om the beglllnll1~, and fim~h
up that <;ectLOI1 In the \\a}s at God by btmgmg
glory to H un (Luke XX111 47, I '>a xvu 4).
But though by the de tth of Chnst on the
cro'>s God was glOrified 111 re"peet of • man
..Her flesh,' there strl! rema111ed the aceom
ph!:>hment of HIS purpose~ 111 Chn~t nsen from
the ded.d, and, after such ~ort, He IS the
text of Paul" mll1l!:>try, the Chnt,t he now
know~, 111 part It may bc, but "horn strll he
knows, and whom to kno\\ wholl) and absorhmgly I!:> the one deSire ot IllS 'Joul (PIlII 111 7-15),
the bent and energy of hi" .... hole hte (Phd I 21)
ChrIst',> life 111 It~elf wa<> ever morally the
same-holy, pUle, and spotlebs, but the conditIOn 111 \\ luch He held It, a" IdentLfylOg
Hlm~elf WIth md.ll" elrcum~tances 10 fle!:>h,
necesslhteu HI., death, not on HIS own account, bUL on man", and 111 that state, a'>
haVing the questIOn of 810 stIll un<>ettled, the
Apo"tle now no Ion~er kno" ... Hlln
"In (hat
He dIed, He dIed unto Slll once, In that He
hvetb, He ll\eth unto God
He kno\\s Hun
hencefOl th a:" a nsen man, and as connected
With a. new creatIOn

E. CROSS.

The teal s of samts are better than the
trInmphs of smnelS
It IS better to have holmess \\Ithout
comfol t, than comfOl t \\ Ithout holllless
S'1ud1fled aftlIctIons are spirItual pIa
motiOns
The plalse of the lIps should be but
the echo of the praise of the heart

"The Red Heifer."

(JOHN GASKIN).

Notes on Numbers xix.

"I Nwarfare
the book of Numbers we have the divinely given record of the walk and
of the Israelites in the wilderness. It is in this book that the
ordinance of "the Reel Heifer" is given and not in Leviticus, the book of the
sacrifices. The reason for this is that it was God's provision for the cleansing
of defilement contracted by His people on the way to their inheritance. The
wilderness journey is ligurative of the journey which the Christian is Laking to
his heavenly home, and the ordinance of the red heifer' is typical of the death
of Christ as a purijication for sin, to meet our need in passing through a defiling
worlel to our eternal rest above."-Xote.
The chapter may be divided into two parts: (I) The preparation of certain
ashes as a purification for sin (vers. I-la); (2) The application of those ashes
to the person defiled (vers. II-22).

The Preparation of the Ashes.
Verse 2 describes the qualities of the heifer \vhich was to be sacrificed, and
presents typically the absolutely sinless perfection and unreserved devotion to
God of the Lord Jesus Christ, who is its antitype.
It was to be red. This colour is figurative of the devotedness even unto
death of the Lord Jesus Christ to His Father's will.
"Lo, I come . . . to do thy will, 0 God" (Heh, x. 7).
"The cup which my Father hath given me, sllall I not drink it? .. (John xviii. 11).

It was to be without spot.
" Who did no sin, neither was gnile found in his mouth" (1 Peter ii. 22).

It was to be without blemish.
11

And in him is no sin" (1 Joh.n iiL 6).

It had never to have been under yoke.
" Who knew no sin" (2 Cor. v. 21).

Verse 3.
It was brought without the camp to be slain as a sin-offering in the place
of reproach.
"Wherefore Jeaus also, that he might sanctify the people with his own blood, suffered without the gate"
(Reb. xiii. 12).
"

f

Verse 4.
.r
Its blood was sprinkled seven times directly before the tabernacle of the
congregation. It was not carried into the holiest of all and sprinkled before the
ark as on the day of atonement, but before the tabernacle, in the place where
the people stood to commune with God. In this is typified the abiding efficacy
of the blood of Jesus Christ, in the value of which we stand in the light, and
have fellowship with God and with one another.
$ -

"THE PRECIOUS BLOOD OF CHRIl:lT" (1 Peter L 19).
11 The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin"
1 John
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Verse 5.
It was wholly burnt amI reduced to ashes, teaching that Chrh.t wa<; judged
and condemned because of sin, that about which we are often, alas! so careless in
our walk.
The burning of the heifer typifies the soul-suffering of Jesus at the hand of
God on the cross, the only place where we can learn how immeasurable our sin
is, and where is brought home to the soul the sense of the exceeding sinfulness
of sin.
"Ha . . . spared not his own SOil" (Rom. vIii. 32).
"God sE'ndmr; hi~ own Son III the likeness of smflll fie8h, and for sin, conclemncd sin In Uw IIp'lh''
(Rom. vhi. 8).

Verse 6.
Cedat'~wood,

hyssop, and scarlet were to be cast into the burning. Cedarwood was figurative of all that is great and noble in man, hyssop of all that is
lowly and despised, and scarlet of the glory of this world, with which man may
clothe himself, and the fact of these thl11gs being cast into the burning teaches
that the judgment of God has passed upon all that man is, whether in his nature
or attainments, for from the best to the wor",t all is tainted with sin.
No fle"l' ~honlrll-;lory 111 hl~ prp<'l'nC'I''' (t Cor. I. 29).
"Goll fOl bId th:.t I !>hould l:dory, 'lavt' In the cross of our Lord Jesus Chn<;t, by whom the wodd III crucified
unto me, and I unt,o the \\orld .. (Gal. \'1. 14).
If

Verse 7.
T'he priest washed his clothes, and bathed his flesh in water. The clothes
set forth the outward character seen of the eyes of men, the flesh that which is
hidden, but which is open to the eye of God. Here is prefigured practical
separation from evil-consistency with the sacrifice on the part of those who
have been brought into contact with it. So Paul, a living example of the truth,
could say:
"YI' art'

\\lbll'~~e~,

that bl'he\ e ' (1

"Let us

The~s

clean~t'

ann God also, how holily and jmtly and unblameably we behaved ollrllelves among you
1I. 10)

oursclve;, from all filthmess of the flesh and SPIrIt, perfecting holmess

III

the ft'l"lr of God"
(2 Cor. \ 11. I).

Verse 9.
The ashes laid np for future use as a purification for sin in a clean place
outside the camp typify the record of Christ's death in the written Word
of God.

The Application of the Ashes to the Person Defiled.
Verses 11 and 12.
The defilement was immediate, but the consequences remained for a time,
for the defiled person was unclean scyen clays. Thus \ve are tanght that sin is
no light matter, and restoration to communion must be preceded by selfjudgment, repentance, and confession.
"'
" Rt'nwm bpr . . . from whence thou art f,\l1en, and rt'pent" (Rev. ii. 5).
"I perce1\ e that the ~,IlIIe PPI~t\f' hath m(\(]p yOIl ~OlTY, thongh . . . but for a ~f'aqon • • • • Ye lOon-owed to
rt'pcnt.lllct' . . . attpr ,I '.!;o(ll,) nUlllIH'r. . . • For gouty ~01l\1W "orketh I~pelltance to snllntlOll nut to be
rt'pented of (2 Cor. VlI. S la).
"If \le <:onfps<; 0111 ~ nq, he is f,tlthful nnd Jllst to forgive U'I our blllq, and to cleanse ll~ from all
ulIllght"olhnQ<,,, " (1 John l. 9).

Verse 13.
The Israehte who did not purify himself after contact with defilement
was cut off flom the congregation: teaching us that there can be no
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restoration to communion with God and His people without self-judgment
and repentance.
/C Lp~ him be unto thee as an heathen man and a publiclm " (Matt. xviii. 1'1).
" Hnmble yOllrseh-es in the sight of God, ana he shall lift yon liP" (James iv. 10)

Verses 14, 15, and 16.
Everyone coming into contact with death, whether in the tent or in the open
field, was del11ed, and every open vessel in any tellt where death was. The
tent and the field set forth life in this worlel at home and abroad, and teach us that
we cannot find any place in this \vodd where there is not defilement. If we are
11 open vessels" we shall undoubtedly suHer.
We need to pray:
" Take Thou OUl' hea.rts and let them be
For ever closed to all but Thee.
Be Thou the object bright and fair,
To fill and sati"fy the heart."
.. Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are trup, whatsoever things are honest, whatsOl'lver thillgs are jnst.
wha.tsol\vor thin~~ are pm'", whatsoever things are lovely. whn.t~oever things are of goou report; if there be
any virtue, aud if thl're be any praisp, think on theqp thingH.
.. Tho-;e things, which ye have both lenmed. Rnd receiverl. and heard, and seen in me, do: and the God of
peace shall be Witll you" (Phi!. iv. 8, 9).

Verses 17 and 18.
The ashes at the burnt heifer typify the remembrance of the sufferings of
Christ for us and their issue in death itself. The running water speaks of the
Holy Spirit applying this in separating power to the soul. Here \V'e see, in figure,
the remernbr(l.nce of those sufferings for sin brought home to the soul by the
Holy Ghost, and this must produce in those who love the Lord abhorrence of
sin, and deep self-judgment for having allowed that which caused the holy Son
of God the inexpressible sorrow of Calvary.
"Purge Oll~ therefore the old leaven, that ye may be a new lump. as ye are unleayened. For uen Christ our
Passover is sacrificed /01' us:
"Therefore let us keep the feast, not with ... the lenyen ofrnalice and wickedness; but with the Iluleavened
bread of sincerity and truth" (1 Cor. v. i. 8).

The clean person may prefigure the Lord Jesus, who has risen from the
dead and is ever active in His love towards us. He it is who washes the feet
that are defiled (John xiii.).
He is our" ADVOCATE; and when we have sinned He intercedes for us to
re-establish the interrupted communion: for it is here a. question of communion only. Righteousness and propitiation remain always perfect and form the
basis of that which is done for us when v,'e have failed. The effect of this
grace is that the Spirit applies the word, humbling us in convincing ns of sin,
and brings ns near to God. The red heifer is a very distinctive development of
this renewing of communion 'I (l. X. Darby).
"My little children, thC'se thing~ write I unto you, that ye sin not. And if any man sin, we haye an
ad\'ocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the rigllteolls:
"And he is the propitiation for our sins: and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world ,.
(l,John ii.l, 2).

Observe there is no blood in this cleansing from dehlement. The blood is
for judicial cleansing, for our justification before God, and this is done once and
for all when first the soul turns to Jesus.
"By him all that believe lwe justified. from all things" (Acts xiiI. 39).
"Being now jllstitierl by hOs blood" (Rom. v. ~).

But for this restoration to communion after failure there is the application of
the truth 10 the soul to bring about, as we have pointed out, self-judgment
and confession of sin.
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Eternal Punishment (VI).

(JA~(ES

llOYD).

The Spirits in Prison.

M R.ments
CHAMBERS, \vith whose stateI am clealing, says that he
builds his theory of preaching in hades
on the Scriptures.
He claims that
this preachillg to sinners in hades
was predicted by our Lord when
He said, "The hour is coming, and
now is, when the dead [i.c. the departed] shall hear the voice of the Son
of God" (John v. 25).
But the dead in this passage are
those who are morally dead, those who
have no life Godward, thosec1ead in sins.
The hour \vas cOllliJlgwhcn the Lord was
here, but it \vas also present, in which
sinners morally dead were to be made
alive by the quickening voice of the
Son of God. This is contrasted with
"all that are in the grayes" hearing
His voice and coming forth (ver. 28).
For those actually dead and in the
graves to be said to hear the voice of
the Son of God would be equivalent to
saying they were raised. I could under~
stand spirits of men being addressed
\vho had departed this life, but I could
not understand such being designated
as dead, for dead they are not, viewed
in connection with their spirits. But
John v. 25 is not a prediction of something about to take place which had
not then come to pass, for the Lord
says" andllow is," and He was not at
that moment preaching in hades. Souls
in moral death \vere getting Efe through
His word. This was taking place
then and there, and has been continued
in the testimony of the gospel up to
the present time. Verse 24 tells us
who has this life. It says: "He that
heareth My word, and believeth on
Him that sent Me, hath everlasting
life, and shall not come into judgment,
but is passed from death unto life."
Such, should they die before the coming
of the Lord, will be in the resurrection

of
llfc,
not in that of jlUlf.[/llCllt·J for
•
•
mto Judgment they do not come.
He quotes also 11 them that are dead"
(I Peter iv. 6). But I would remind
him that when Scripture speaks of
people as dead, that is to say actllal1)',
as in this scripture, not morally, as in
John v. 25, it ahvays refers to their
connection \\"ith their bodies. This is
why God declares He is not the God
of the dead but the living (Luke
xx. 38). That the dead live to Him is
true, and I have already brought Scripture fonvard to bear upon this fact; but
they live to Him in their spirits. It is the
body re~tlly that is dead, and when men
are said to be dead actually the reference
is always to the body; therefore, to say
the gospel was preached to the dead
is to say that it was preached to men
who arc now dead, but preached to
them L(}ltilc they I\.'cre alivc.' preaching
cannot be to dead bodies.
But Mr. C.'s great text for this
preaching of the gospel, in what he
calls
the unseen-life," lies, he tells
us, in I Peter iii. 18-20.
LI

As to the antediluvians, who perisheJ
in the flood, he says that in them" the
discipline of the Unseen-world had
developed new and better traits of
character," and that when the spirit of
Jesus "passed at physical death into
the unseen world He preached to
these very beings who had preceded
Him to that world" (page 159). Then
he tells us the object of this preaching.
It \vas ;
" That these persons, at the bar of
God's judgment, might stand on the
same footing as those to whom salvation by Christ is offered during the
earth-life ... viz. by the gospel message itself. The question upon which
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the judgment of mankind will turn,
is not whether theyhaYe been sinners,
but whether they have turned to
Christ for pardon and sanctification.
This implies that all men must, at
least, be told of the Christ to whom
they must turn. These old-\vorld sinners, however great their wickedness,
had never rejected Christ in the sense
in which we, to '\'1 ham He has been
preached, may reject Him. Hence,
for them to be judged hereafter by
the same standard as that by which
we and all men will be judged, it was
necessary that there should be vouchsafed to them the same opportunity of
salvation as has been granted to us.
To imagine other\Voise would be to
impute unfairness to the Judge of all
the earth."

This is just another example of Mr. C.'s
careless way of handling Scripture.
This was the blessed risen Lord's commission to the eleven j but the church,
as such, neither preaches nor teaches.
There are servants gifted by Christ for
the purpose, but the church is preached
to and taught: she does neither her·
self. But supposing it were so that
the church were to do this, what has that
to do with hac1es? He tells the eleyen
to go into all the world. Mr. C. is
quite sure He must have meant them
to go to hades. He asks us if Christ
did "not know that millions would die
without so much as even hearing His
name?" Surely He did, but such will
not be judged for not believing in it.
They will be judged by whatever light
God has graciously given to them. The
apostles had no commission for any
part of the universe other than earth.
In Matthew the commission is to all
nation,;, in Mark it is to all file ('world,
in Luke it is (Ill !lations, in John we
haYe, "As Thou hast sent J\Ie into the
world, so haye I also sent them into
the world," and ' I as My Father hath
sent Me, even so send I you" (John
xvii. 18, xx. 21). Preaching in hades
is not contemplated in the commission
gi ven to the apostles.

This quotation from Mr. C.'s book
on OIlr LIfe aftcr Death sets clearly
before the reader the scripture upon
which he bases his theory of preaching
in hades, and the object of that preaching. His notion being that men are
only judged for their rejection of
Christ, and that therefore judgment
would be impossible, or at least unfair,
for those who ne\'cr had any offer of
mercy through Him. According to
his idea every child of Adam, some
I' Go
ye into all the world, and
time or other, must have an offer of
Christ and salvation through Him, in preach the gospel to every creature"
order that every man may be on the was the command given to the dissame level in the clay of judgment. I cipIes by the risen Lord. Not a \vord
have already referred to this erroneous about going into hades. Their preachnotion of Mr. C.'s, and have shown that ing, at least their commission to preach,
Scripture is dead against such an idea, did not warrant their having a thought
that men are only judged for their of another sphere beyond this world of
rejection of Christ.
But I have also living men. U Repentance and remisshown that judgment applies only to sion of sins should be preached in His
deeds clone in the body, and that any- name among all nations." Here the
thing which takes place in hades is not nations of the earth are in view: there
the subject of judgment. No one, there- are no nations in hades. Then as to
fore, could be judged for rejecting the effect of the preaching-" He that
believeth and is baptized shall be
Christ in hades.
saved; but he that believeth not shall
Another of his proofs that the gospel be damned" (Mark xvi.). Here recepmust be preached in the unseen-world tion or rejection of the word preached
we find on page 190. He tells us that appears to settle for eternity the state
the church was to go into all the world, of those who hear. "He that believeth
and preach the gospel to every creature, on the Son hath everlasting life; but
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he that believeth not the Son shall not propagation of such glad tidings.
see life; but the wrath of God abideth How to spend the mOlley that comes to
on him" (John iii. 36). As to the me is one of the problems of lily life."
present, the wrath of God abides on Put along with this the word of the
the unbeliever; as to the future, he Lord to His disciples: 11 Remember
shall not see life. Of such an one the word that I said unto you, The
there is no hope held out in hades. servant is not greater than his lord. If
11 They that have done good, unto the
they have persecuted Me, they will
resurrection of life; and they that have also persecute you; if they have kept
done evil, unto the resurrection of M y saying, they will keep yours also"
damnation [judgment] ') (John v. 29). (John xv.). But, then, how very sad it
" DOlle good "--when? U Done e~lil" is to see men who take the place of
when? N at in hades; they can do servants of Christ, and ministers of the
nothing there i they have not their word of truth, filling the minds of men
bodies: and judgment is for deeds and women with hopes which not only
dOlle ill the body, as we have already can have no realization, but which
seen (2 Cor. v. 10). And why should must give tremendous encouragement
those who have died have a second to their corrupt and godless hearts to
opportunity, when the living who know gratify their every desire without a
not God and who obey not the gospel thought to the future.
will be 11 punished with everlasting deIf it be true that in the millennium,
struction from the presence of the
Lord" (2 Thess. i. 9) at the appearing of or in the unseen world, people will
Christ? Paul was sent out to the nations have another and a better chance of
with the gospel; a dispensation of the embracing the gospel, we cannot after
gospel, he says, was committed to him, all regard them as being so very foolish
and his great desire was to finish his when we find them careless concerning
course with joy, and the ministry which their souls' interests in this present
he had receiyed of the Lord Jesus, to time. Felix the Roman governor was
testify the gospel of the grace of Gael not wanting in wisdom when he told
(Acts xx.); and in his Second Epistle to Paul to go his way until a more conTimothy he speaks of that course as venient season! The acceptance of
being finished. What, then, was he the gospel, where it is a real thing in
looking for? He tells us a crown of the soul, means the giving up of all
righteouslless. Not a continuation of his that the carnal heart holds dear, the
blessed service in the glad tidings in taking up of the cross and following
hades, but the reward of a service which the rejected and outcast Nazarene.
The world, the flesh, and the devil
he was now for ever laying down.
are a terrible trinity of evil, and they
Were the propagators of this spurious have all to be met and overcome if
gospel not confident that their teaching one is to obtain the salvation that is in
would be very acceptable to the great Christ Jesus; therefore a man cannot
mass of humanity, they would never be branded as either thoughtless or
attempt to put upon paper the utter foolish who puts aside the question of
absurdities which they publish with such salvation until he enters hades, where
a flourish of trumpets. The popularity none of these hindrances exist, but
of this doctrine is evidenced by the where every influence is in his faYour,
tremendolls demand there is for all and where every wind bears the voyager
this kind of literature. A well-known peacefully onward into the haven of
and very popular preacher tells us: eternal life. Such a man seems to
11 No
co llcetio HS arc necessmy when a
have the wisdom which enables him to
man preaches against the c.l'isfence of a act so as to make the most of both
hell. 111olley rolls in voluntarily .troln worlds.
people all over the world to help the
( To be continued.)
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Answers to Correspondents.
Romans H. 6-10.
A.\V. This solemn passage states
very clearly what many other scriptures
coniirm, that Goel \\-ill judge men according to their deeds in this life. No
man \vho obeys unrighteonsness can
e~peet glory and honour, incorruptibIlIty and eternal life at the end of his
course, for the end of a life of unrighteousness is indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish; whereas patient
continuance
in well-doin bu is crowned
•
1ll the end with glory, honour, and
peace.
T~ere :vere thos~ who did patiently
contInue 111 well-do1l1g. A list is given
of such in Hebrews xi., and we are
exhorted to do the same, to run with
patience the race that is set before us
(xii. I). The life of the Apostle Paul
was characterized by this, as described
by himself (Phi!. iil. 7-14; 2 Tim. iv.

7,8).
The question as to whether this
patient continuance in well-doin b(f is
natural to any does not arise in this
passage; it is dealt with later on in the
epistle-and there we learn that there is
no difference between Jew and Gentile,
for all have sinned, and come short of
the glory of God.
So that we know that apart from the
~ra~~ of God by which we are freely
JustIfied through the redemption that
is in Christ Jesus (iii. 2+, and cj. v. 18)
we should, c\-ery one of us, have
travelled on to the end of the downward road.
The power for a life of patient continuance in well-doing is not found in
the flesh, for 11 they that are in the
flesh .cannot please. God" (viii. 8), but
the nghteous reqmrement of the law
is fuliilled in those who walk not
after the flesh but after the Spirit
(viii. 4, N.T.).

(1'nE

EDITOR"),

The foundation of the Christian's
certain hope is Christ Himself and His
finished work-not his own conduct ,
even though it be true that characteristically he is marked by well-doing; and
because this is so it is well to note that
the correct reading of Romans ii. 7 is
"them that ill patient continuance in
well-doing seek," etc., not" by patient
continuance," as though that were the
foundation of their hope.
But whilst the believer's course as
a whole is such as must issue in
eternal life it is yet to come into review
in detail. Hc himself can never come
into judgment, for he is in Christ,
where there is no condemnation; but
all his works \vill be tested, and he
will suffer loss or gain reward in the
kingdom (H the day") according as
they have been of God or otherwise
(I Cor. iii.).
As to Co10ssians iii. 25, we think it is
quite possible that it may hZl\'e a present application, for even here we reap
what we sow, but whether this be so
or not, you may be sure that everything
will be rightly adjusted at the judgment seat of Christ.
\\That encouralTe·
•
<:':0
ment, then, it our motives and work
are not properly appreciated now, to
continue in the fear of Goel to do
whatsoever \-ve do heartily as unto
the Lord.
If you write to the publishers of this
magazine they will send you pamphlets
on Romans; \ve should recommend
"From Adam to Christ," and "The
Believer Established," by C. A. Coates.

The Place of the Christian in the
Future Government of the World.
J.H. \Vc should not agree with all
the conclusions of the writer of the
book you mention, and should also be
sorry to contrast true knowledge and
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service to the detriment of either; they
both have their God-given place and
value, and will, where the heart is right
with the Lord, blend together in the
lives of His own for His glory.
It is evident that the saints shall
judge the world, and angels (I Cor. vi.
2, 3); and in this all will have part.

The discernment necessary for this,
which the saints will have in perfection
then, is 1Iot, as far as we can judge,
acquired at the judgment seat of Christ,
but they have it no\v, and can exercise
it if they are spiritual, i.e. subject to
the Holy Ghost \vho chvells in them;
and the Apostle blames the Corinthians
upon this ground, because they were
not settling their own matters.
The Spirit searcheth all things
he that is spiritual judgeth all things"
(I Cor. ii. 10, IS). "Ye have an unction
fro111 the Holy One, and know all
things" (I John ii. 20). Now, however, a carnal mind often hinders and
warps the judgment, and so leads
saints astray; thcll that will be left
behind for ever, and the wisdom of
God \yill be actively manifested through
them.
I'

Our individual place in the kingdom
is evidently determined by our faithfulness in this \Yorld (Luke xix.), and faithfulness, we should judge, is knowledge
turned to account in service and testimony for an absent Lord. We all
have knowledge, but some, alas! are
puffed up by it (I Cor. viii. 8), and it is
evident that such are not /food alld faithfill SCr1mllts, for they are thinking more
of themselves than of their Lord.

Sovereignty and Responsibility.
A READER. I Corinthians iii. 1-3
makes it very clear that those who
diYide themselves into schools of
doctrine are not spiritual but carnal;
and so it follows that those who take
up either of the two extremes known
as H yper - Calvinism or Arminianism
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come, as you say. under this category.
We think that you will find that often
they are right in what they affirm and
wrong in what they dellY. Your preservative, It is writtcll, will keep us
right. May \ve all be more subject to
the word of God.
It is true that the terms" sovereignty"
and "responsibility" are not Biblical

words, but they are words expressive of
the truth, as is " substitution," to which
you also refer. Yet by no words we
may employ can any truth of God be
fully expressed; hence there is always
danger of becoming stereotyped and
limited in our grasp of the truth when
we allow ourselves to be satisfied simply
with terms adopted by men.
We
agree with you that it is well to stand
closely by the very words of Scripture.
As to your last question, a Christian,
in the scriptural sense, is undoubtedly
one who is indwelL by the Holy Ghost,
and is able, in consequence, to call God
his Father; and such an one 'li.'l"ll desire
at all times to walk in the Spirit, for
apart from the Holy Ghost he will
neither prosper himself nor be fruitful
for God or of blessing to others.

" Should Prayer be addressed to the
Lord Jesus Christ?"
A.W. There is no warrant in
Scripture for addressing our prayers
c.rclusi'l1c!.r to the Father, though we
have no doubt that those who pray,
according to full Christian intelligence,
jar Chrisl's intcrests in tltis '/.vorld will
address the Father in the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ, and this is evidently
peculiar to this present period and connected with our being witnesses in the
world to our absent Lord (John xvi. 23,
24)'
If it be a question of our temporal
needs it would seem right to address
our requests to God (Phil. iv. 6) : we
know Him as our Father and so can
have perfect confidence in Him.
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But there are other matters which
turn us directly to the Lord Jesus as
our Lord and Master, so we find
that Paul" besought the Lord thrice"
as to the thorn in the flesh (2 Cor.
xii. 8), and received a most blessed
answer.
We must ever bear in mind that
though in immeasurable grace the Lord
Jesus became Man in order to save us,
and will never divest Himself of manhood, yet He is God over all blessed
for ever; and it is the Father)s will
that all men should honour the Son even
as they honour the Father (J ohn v. 23).
Praise and thanksgiving are rightly
offered to Him (I Tim. i. 12; Rev. v.
9, etc.), ancl so should prayer be also.
To lay clown rules would be utterly
wrong ; if we are simple we shall be
guided aright in our prayers by the
Holy Ghost, but this guidance will
always be according to the Scriptures.

Fire.
D.S. writes us as follows:
" I have been reading No. iv. 'The Feasts of the
Lord.' Do not the two wave loaves of Leviticus
xxiii. represent' Jew and Gcntile' and set forth
typically the one' new man I ofEphesians ii. 15, the
new creation of 2 Corinthians v. r Man' in Christ'
is new creation. 'Vriting as to the leaven with
which the two wave loaves are to be baked, the
writer says they had been exposed to the tire in
the oven. He goes on to speak of it as beiug the
same as the tire on the altm·. Bnt could that
be? He says fire is the symbol which fell on
Christ when He was made sin. There were different strengths of the in connection with the
meat offering-the oven, the pan, the frying-pan.
After tile the in the oven had done its work a
memorial of it was to be burned by the priest on
the altar. Does not the action of the fire in
verses 4, 5, and 7 speak of tile tes~ing the
Lord passed through-totally different from the
cross? The writer noticing the oven (p. 187) says
'This [the fire] did not eradicate it [the flesh],
bnt effectually prevented the working of the
cOl'lupting thing.' Is this the case?

Yes, we think there may be an
allusion in the two wave loaves to that of
which you speak We have not, however, here the saints looked at exactly
as a unity, but whilst recognizing the
diversity of the component parts, there

is yet communion and fellowshipno discord, even though leaven was
present-so that those typified were
indeed an acceptable offering to God.
11 The multitude of those that believed
were of one heart and one soul
and great grace was upon them all"
(Acts iv. 32 , 33).
Now as to the symbols of Scripture.
We believe, as the Word is inspired
and perfect, there is entire consistency
always in the way these are used,
though we are such slow learners that
we often fail to discern the harmony
that exists. Clearly the action of fire
before us in the early verses speaks,
as you say, of Il the testing the Lord
passed through-totally different from
the cross;" yet we may not hastily
say, therefore, .. Fire in Scripture represents testing.l! Testing is the
result of the fire, but it is not the fire
itself. Clearly too the fire which
wholly consumed the sin offering in
the place of the casting out of ashes
outside the camp speaks of the jl1dgment of God, His wrath against sin,
\vhich fell on Christ when, forsaken
of God, He was "made sin for us ; "
yet we may not specifically define
"fire," therefore, as 1I wrath and judgment."
What is it, then? Scripture throws
light upon it in the words "Our God
is a consuming fire" (Heb. xii.). It is
what Goel is in the intrinsic holiness of
His nature. Let this be grasped and
difficulty disappears. Where the holi·
ness of God has to say to Sill, wrath
and judgment are necessarily involved,
not as a merely arbitrary decree but, as
another has well said, as ~I the result of
His own nature-of what He Himself
is." But (save when on the cross made
sin for others) the holiness of God
never came in contact in Christ with
anything but \vhat yielded a sweet
savour - the fire but tested and
demonstrated His infi~1ite perfections.
Apply this thought nmv of the holiness of God to the two wave loaves.
The company upon whom the Spirit
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of God descended on the day of Pente·
cost was ill heart and mind in accord
with the holiness of God: it was not that
they had no sin, -but sin was not active
in them, it ,vas judged in the light of
the cross; to speak figuratively, the
leaven was "bakcn," its corrupting
power arrested. That presents the
Christian company according to God;
we know, of course, that they did not
continue to \yalk in the Spirit, and so,
alas! the leaven again worked; but that
condition is abnormal. The l10rmal
condition is what is presented to us in
the two wave loaves of fine flour baken
with leaven and waved as an acceptable
wave offering before the Lord (the inherent sin typified in the baked leaven
being met by the sin offering offered
with it).

The

H

Keys" given to Peter.

R.H. writes enquiring whether the
words as to the .. keys of the kingdom
of heaven" in Matthew xvi. 19, afford
any foundation for the claim of authority
asserted by the Pope of Rome and his
priests.
He also asks for light on
l\Iatthe\v xviii. 18.
To Peter were committed the keys
of the kingdom of heaven. The expression is symbolical, of course, but we
can see how he, so to say, used these
keys when on the day of Pentecost,
speaking in the power of the Spirit, he
opened the door of faith to the Jews,
and 3000 souls responding, and being
baptized unto the Lord Jesus Christ,
were brought heart and soul under
the rule of heaven. We may mark, too,
how he filled the distinctive place assigned to him by the Lord when in the
house of Cornelius he by c1i\"ine instruction likewise opened the door of faith
to the Gentiles, and, the Holy Ghost
falling upon those present, commanded
them to be baptized in the name of the
Lord.
In the distinctive service thus assigned
to Peter he was divinely instructed and
led of the Spirit of God, and thus that
which he did had the sanction of
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Heaven. The service was personal to
himself, and therefore intransmissible.
We may just remark here as to all that
was apostolic whether as connected
with the assembly, or (as here) with the
kingdom, that there are 110 apostles today: they are the jOltlldatioll (see
Eph. ii. 20).
An instance of the "binding" referred to in this verse is seen in the
sentence npon Ananias and Sapphira by
the word of Peter.
Matthew xviii. 18 stands on quite a
different footing. Here it is what is
committed to the assembly: that which
it binds on earth is bound in heaven,
and that which it looses on earth is
loased in heaven; that is to say, its
actions in binding and loosing have the
ratification of heaven. And the reason
for this is given in the next verseChrist is there.
The assembly acts in respect of those
only who compose it ('I thy brother/'
verse IS); and what is in question is trespass, or more properly translated sin
(\'erse IS). It may be well to add that
it is assumed, of course, when the
assembly is spoken of, that it acts in the
reality of what that word signifies as
Christ's 11 called - out - ones" (" lily assembly" Matt. xvi. 18), not in self-\\'ill,
or otherwise than in dependence and as
led of the Spirit of God, and so subject
to the \Vord of Goel.

Do we need the Constant Cleansing of the Blood?
L.V. In order to understand this
matter aright we must distinguish
between judicial and moral cleansing.
By judicial cleansing is meant the removal of the /.tllilt of sin, and it is the
blood tltat does this; it has made expiation for our sins, and by it we are
justified- cleared judicially from all
charge of guilt before God (Rom. v. 9).
This is clone once and for all; it has
never to be repeated, so that God can
say "Their sins and iniquities will I
remember no more" (Heb. x. 17).
The question of sins can never be
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raised judicially with the one who has
put his faith in Christ, for by the one
sacrifIce which Christ has made for
sin, he is freed from its guilt and
penalty, and by that one offering he
is perfected for ever (Hcb. x. 14).
So that there is no re-application
of the blood to the belieyer. In
Old Testament times there were constantly repeated sacrifices, for they
could never take away sin; in Christ we
have the one perfect offering.
But" if we say that we haye no sin, we
deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in
us" (I John i. 8) j and the question is
rightly raised, What happens when a
believer sins? This brings us to \vhat
is called moral cleansing, and for this
we have the 'Ztwter, which has a very
prominent place in Scripture. 11 But
one of the soldiers pierced His side,
and forthwith came there out blood
and water" (J oh n xix. 34). "This is
He that came by water and blood i
not by water only, but by water and
blood" (I John v. 6). God will have
a moral answer in His people to that
place in which He has set them on
the ground of the shed blood. The
fact that Christ died for our sins is to
have a practical purifying effect upon
us, leading us to judge and be separate
fro111 that which brought Him into
death for us i it is this side that the
water sets forth. The truth as to this
is brought home to our souls by the
word of God, so that the \Vord is
spoken of as the means by which we
are washed and cleansed (Eph. v. 2),
not judicially, but morally, i.e. it produces within us separation of heart
from sin, and, also, moral correspon~
dence with God.
But if the Christian should sin, his
conscience is immediately defiled and
his communion with God broken.
What then? The answer is, If we
confess our sins, He is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness"
(I John i. 9). This confession is not
that he might be again justified as
when he first believed in Jesus, and
U

for which the blood was needful, but
that as a child communion with the
Father might be restored; and the
cleansing here spoken of is not judicial
cleansing from the guilt of sin, but
practical purifying from its defilement.
We are led in HIS presence to the
very root of the failure. And what
could make us hate and abhor the sin
more than seeing that the blood of
Jesus has been shed for it, that 8.11
those sorrows of Calvary were borne
that we might be saved from the
penalty of sin? The truth as to this
leads us to judge ourselves for being
ensnared, and condemn that from which
the sin sprang, and so we are clear
of it morally.
The Lord's senice
towards us in this connection is yery
blessed: He is our Advocate with the
Father (ii. I), and He washes our feet
from the defilement which we are so
prone to contract in this sinful worlel,
so that \ve may have part with Him i
and note this washing is by water
(John xiii.).
We would refer you for further help
on this subject to an article all 'I The
Red Heifer" in this issue.

Baptism (Acts xxii. 16).
S.H. The Apostle Paul, along with
the whole Jewish nation, was guilty of
openly rejecting the Lord Jesus Christ i
he had hated the name of Jesus, and
been exceedingly zealous fvr the trachtions of the nation to \V hich he belonged.
Baptism was the outward sign of the
breaking of the former links, of his
repentance for past, and of his aCknowledgment of the lordship of Christ.
It \YZlS in his case the passing from the
position of condemnation in ""vhich he
stood as belonging to the people upon
whom rested the guilt of slaying the
Lord, to salvation under His lordship.
And by this aet his sins of complicity
with that deed were washed away.
Had he refused to be baptized and
chosen to remain outwardly a Jew, it
would have proved that he had not
"cidl)' boviTed to the Lord, and, of course,
his sins would then have been retained.
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Scripture Notes.
Now i~ the Son of man glorified, and God i!1 glorified in him. If God be glorified in him, God shall
also glorify him in himself, and shall straight way glorify him (John xiii. 31. 32).

is a \vonderful truth to burst
H ERE
upon the soul, that the death of
Ollr Lord Jesus Christ, ignominiolls as
it was, was really His glory: the truth
that a Man should do a work in which
everything that God is should be
glorified!
His righteollsness!
His
majesty! His pO\ver! His love! all
glorified.
This is where Christianity begins:

we haye not a God unknown and hidden
behind a veil, giving promises for the
future; but Christ down here, dec1ar~
ing all His love, and now ~Ian raised
from the dead and gone into His presence. In Christ we scc God amongst
sinful men to bless and saye tbem,
and Mall in the glory of God in full
accord \\ ith that glory. Blessed be His
name!

I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prer are a place for you, I will come again, and
receive you unto myself; that where I am, there ye may be also (John xiv. 2, 3).

Christ has prepared a place for us in
His Father's house. The Father loved
us ill such a way that He spared His
own Son for us, and the work of the
Son is so perfect that He must have us
therc, in the Father's house, the eternal

\vitncsses to the efficacy of the work of
Christ, and objects of the Father's love.
If He is gone away, He is gone to prc
pare a place for us; we know where
He is gone, and we know where we are
going.
4

The glory which thou hast given me I have given them (John xvii. 22).

The way He gives is never as the
world gives: if we give a thing \ve have
it no longer i but that is not Christ's
way. He does not give it away. He
brings us into it, ancl this applies to
everything. He s~ys My Father and
your Father, My God and your God."
He has brought us into this position
and rejoices that we should rejoice in
II

it. \Ve are but earthen vessels, but
the heart of Christ \\;oulcl not be satist1ecl if there was the sense that He kept
back anything from us; that is the
manner of His love. Yet He is not
brought down thereby, His personal
glory and blessedness arc carefully
guarded. He does not say alII' Fathel",
but" My Father and your Father."

But unto the Son he saith. Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever: a sceptra of rlghteou$nesS is
tbe sCf'ptre of thy kingdom (Heb. i. 8).

The Lord is called "the Son of God"
in different aspects, He is such by
divine decree (Ps. ii. 7). He is so called
as born of the Virgin (Luke i. 35); He is
also declared to be the Son of God by
resurrection (Rom. i. 4). This is true
and remains true, though further revelation be made to us of His eternal Sonship. He is the Son, and yet has obtained
the name of Son (Heb. i. 1-3). In the
Gospels of Matthew and Mark, the

voice of God from the heavens declared His Sonship of Goel at His
baptism (Matt. iii. 17; ~Iark i. I1).
Luke goes farther back, for there
Gabriel is sent from God to announce
it at His birth (Luke ii. 31, 32). But
John goes back farther still, even to
the immeasurable, unspeakable distance of eternity, and declares His
Sonship in the bosom of the Father
(J ohn x\'ii. S, 24)·
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Jethro.-Exodus

...

(H. P.

XVU1.

BARKFI.)

6 And he said unto Moses, I thy father in law Jethro am come unto thee, and thy wife, and her two sons with
her• . . .
9 And .Tethro rf>joiced for all the goodness wllich the Lord had done to Israel, ,~hom lIe had delivered out of
the hand of the E~yptlans. . . •
17 Allll Mo~e~' fathrr in law ~aid unto llim, 111e thing that thou doest is lIot good . • . .
19 lIC'lI.lkf>1l no,~ unto my voice, I \~IJl ghe thee cOl1lJ~pl, and God .,hall he with thee. . • .
27 And Moses let hi~ father in law dt'part ; and he weut his way 1nto llis own land.

I Fnot
this copy of Scri pture Truth" cloes
fall into the hands of some
l'

twentieth-century J ethro it will be very
surprising. For there are such to be
found in almost every town and village.
Speaking of them after the manner
of men, they are generally excellent
folk-courteous, liberal, of good repute amongst their neighbours, well
disposed to all, there is much to be
said in their favour.
Bltt they are
jelhros.

Let me explain \yhat I mean.
(r) jethro U-'aS sincerely glad to hear
of a good work going Oil amongst otlter
people. Moses told him the story of

God's gracious dealillgs with the people
of Israel, how He had delivered them
from the cruel bondage of Egypt, and
had marvellously provided for their
need in the \vilderness. "And Jethro
rejoiced for all the goodness which the
Lord had done to Israel)) (ver. 9).
(2) jethro could give '['ay wise counsel
to how God's work should be done.
He S,lW that Moses was bearing too
heavy a burden, and suggested to him
that he should share it with others.
Able, God-fearing, truth-loving men
were to be selected, who should share
the judicial responsibilities of the great
Law-giyer, and should relieve him of all
concern as to the minor matters that
might call for judgment.

as

(3) jcthro
/lis rclali~'es.

'l(}(lS

kind and hospitable to

It is uncertain whether

he was Moses' father-in-law or hrotherin-law. The Hebrew word "khothen,"
in verse I, may mean either. But
whether Zipporah was his daughter or
his sister, J ethro kindly took charge of

her, and her hvo sons, under his hospitable roof. while Moses was away ill
Egypt seeking the deliverance of
IsraeL
But while all this was true of Jethro,
it was also true that he refrained from
fully identifying himself with the people of God. He took no part in their
conflicts and their wilderness exercises.
He acknowledged the greatness and
supremacy of the true God (ver. I r),
but he never rose to the height of His
glorious purpose for the people of His

choice.
I t was not for want of opportunity.
Probably Jethro was the brother of
Hobab, of whom we read in Numhers x. (Some think that Hobab and
J ethro \vere two names of the same
man.) In any case he is likely to have
recei\'cd the same urgent exhortation
from Moses: "vVe are journeying unto
the place of \vhich the Lord said, I
will give it you: COllie illOU ~(]i{h 1/5."
Hobab's reply was an emphatic negative:
" I will not go ; but I will depart to
mine o\\'n land, and to my kindred lJ
(Num. x. 29, 30).
If Jethro, in Exodus xviii., did not
so emphatically refuse to accompany
the people of God, his action spoke
loudly enough of the absence of all
desire on his part to be a participator
with them in the prospect God had set
before them. "He went his way into
his OWll land lJ (ver. 27).
It is to be feared that there are many
to-day whose portraits bear a striking
resemblance to that of Jethro. In
spite of their many excellent qualities,
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they fail to rise to the height of Gael's
purpose for His people. They apprehend but feebly the nature of the
calling of God. Their appreciation of
the heavenly relationships in which
Christians are set is small indeed, and
they give a very secondary place in
their thoughts to the wonderful portion
that belongs to the church, the body
and bride of Christ.
They may rejoice in the prosperity
of the Lord's work in their own
locality or in regions beyond the seas.
They may be ready to offer valuable
counsel as to how things should be
done; but when one speaks to them
of God's wonderful purpose for us, and
of our heavenly calling, one finds but
little response. They are not jrrzetical~y "strangers and pilgrims" on
earth. They do not throw themselves
whole-heartedly into the wilderness
conflicts which are the experience of
those who seek to appropriate, in the
energy of the Spirit of God, the hC(l'uCllly
portion of the church. As a result,
they have yery little of that priceless
treasure, that gain unspeakable, the
reproach of Christ. In the reckoning
of Moses this was greater riches than
all the treasures of Egypt (Heb. xi. 26).
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Do you apprehend anything of the
purpose of God, to have us conformed
to the image of His Son, and that we
should be His d\velling-place, for His
own pleasure, for all eternity? How
much greater a thought is this than
merely" going to heaven."
Do you lay it to heart that the calling
of the people of God is a hca'vcllly one,
and that we are not left in thc \vorld for
a while in order to throw ourse1yes into
the current of its politics and pursuits
(even with the best of motives), but
that we may be altogether apart from
it in spirit, yet serving the interests of
Christ as His ambassadors in it ?
Are you prepared, by the help of
God, to take up the patlnvay suitable
to one whose calling is heavenly
ancl \\Those citizenship is in heaven
(PhiI. iii. 20)? Do you value the place
that is yours as a member of Christ's
body, united to Him, the glorious
Head, by the indwclling of the Holy
Ghost? Do you appreciate the
prospect before you, as part of the
bride of Christ, that pearl of great
price for which He sold His all ?

Beloved reader, are these things of
which I speak great in your eyes? Or
are they of secondary importance?

These are pointed and personal
questions. Carry them, dear Christian
reacler, into the presence of God, and
seek grace from Him to keep you from
being a twentieth-century Jethro.

"When will people learn that association with evil is evil itself? "

The truth needs not man; man needs
the truth.

" To go on with unity at the expense
of truth is high treason against the
Lord."

The abiding in the sense of grace, in
the presence of God, is the secret of all
holiness, peace, and quietness of spirit.

There are many points in which
God's children need education, and one
is the conviction of the efficacy of
prayer.

He will not always use us in everything, but He will always do His own
work, and we can or ought to trust Him
for it.

Saints are never far from home. In
the remotest places they are in their
Lord's dominions and on the borders
of heaven.

God could find no rest save in Jesus.
We may look throughout the world,
we shall find nothing which can satisfy
our hearts but Jesus.
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The Missionary Problem (No. 1).
H

The Present Hour.

reference to the missionary
W ITH
problem no doubt the present
moment is unique.
A mighty conference of missionaries
has lately assembled in Edinburgh, in
which all denominations o( Protestants
were represented. For two years previously experts had been gathering information about every department of
Christian missions. This information
was presented in carefully condensed
form at the conference, and amidst
great enthusiasm an appeal was sent to
the church in Christian lands, from
which appeal we make a few extracts:
"OIlT SI/ rrey has '//iJlpl'essed upon 'I( S the momentalis charadeI' of the presclIt }Ujw"
TVe have
heard froll~ mu.,uy qu,a1'{ers of the al£"al:cniny of
great natiuns, (:f the opening of IOllg-dosed doors,
and of mOl'l'ments which are plllCillg all at oUC';
b~fore the cllluclt a new world to be 'iron for Cllri5t.
The nC;l't tetl years will in all probability constitute a turniny-point in Illlltwn histot?J, nnd 1IUt?J
be oj more critical iillpol'tnnce iJ~ detemllniu(J
the Spii itual C1:olution of nwnk,'nd than 11Uy'uy
centiuies ~t ordmCl7'y experience. If those years
arc 1msted, harm may be In'ought that cetltllries
are not able to 7'cpaii'. On tlie other ha ,ut, if th,'y
are 1'i[ilitl!! tlsed they may be alllOiI[j the most
gloriolls in CIlTisUn)l history."
" The old sea le and the old idca 7 were fl'a1twd
in view ()f (~ strde of thc ?corld ichich JutS ccascil
to exist. They are 1/0 10llUCI' ndequate for the
new lcol'ld, 'ioh(ck is [[rising out of the I'll ht~ oJ
the old."
" God is dl5J!l(['1'tlJlg oJ 1(3 all a 111310 o'rdcr oJ
life, of a 1IlOI"e arduous (ltul se(f-sacnjiciJ/U Ilatwe
than the old, Blit if, as 1('13 believe, the 1my of
(lnty IS the 'U'OlJ (if ?'eL'elation, there is certainly
iff/plied in this impcmtive call cif duty a lutent
aSSlirance that God ,'s yreatet', more loving, neat'er,
and more available for O/N' help and cOlI(fm't than
({ny'man has dreamed. Assuredly then 1('13 m'e
called to make new discovcJ'ies of the (/rw:e and
J10we1' of God, for ollrsrlvcs, for the chilrch, and
jar the 'Il"Orld .. and in the strength oj that firmer
and bolder faith in Him, to face the new age
and the new tfMJ,; with a new con.secration.

(COLONEL JAGOll),

H

represented by their delegates at Edinburgh this year.
It is proposed here in a few short
articles to study briefly some aspects of
the missionary problem, especially those
which refer to the individual missionary,
and we hope to look at "HIS CALL,"
HIS MESSAGE A~D LIFE," " HIS GOAL,"
and finally to survey" THE OUTLOOK,"
U

as it appears now, and will be.
For the last forty-two years the
greater part of the writer's life has
been spent in India, and he has been,
and is, in close touch with Indian
people-Christian, Hindu, ancll\lohammedan; and prayerfully, and humbly,
with Bi ble in hand, he has studied
these questions on the spot, seeking to
nnderstand the matter reverently and
impartially in the light that God gives
by H is Spirit through the Word of
truth, which alone can make us cmu·
prehend what is taking place under
our very eyes.
As intrOductory to our theme let us
say our comfort is that God \vill not
give His glory unto another; that
divine persons, Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit, cannot possibly fail; whatever
They have set Themselves to do, They
will do. \Ve lllay yield ourselves to
the will of God, and this is most blessed.
We may insist on doing our own wills
and going our own way; this is appallingly sad. Nevertheless, whichever
we do, the purpose of God will be
accomplished, His glory \,"ill be established, sin will be overthrov,m; for
Christ must reign till He hath put all
enemies under l-lis feet, and God shall
be all in all.

,I

This is the view taken therefore by
the mass of Protestant churches, as

It is written, 'I Him, being delivered
by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and
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by wicked hands have crucilled and
slain" (Acts ii. 23). This verse IS a
marvellous illustration of the fact that
the purpose of God \vill be accomplished whatever happens, though our
responsibility is unchanged thereby.
God is determined to have His own
way, and to the Son He has committed
the task of carrying out His purpose;
that is to Him "who being the brightness of His glory, and the express
image of His person, and upholding
all things by the word of I-lis power,
\vhen He had by Himself purged our
sins, sat down on the right hand of the
Majesty on high" (Heb. i. 3). Of Him
it is said, 11 Thy throne, 0 God, is for
ever and ever" (Heb. i. 8) ; and again,
"Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast
laid the foundation of the earth ; and
the heavens are the \vorks of Thine
hands: they shall perish j but Tholl
remainest ; and they all shall wax old
as cloth a garment; and as a \'csture
shalt Thou fold them up, and they
slull be changed: but Thou art the
same, and Thy years shall not fail"
(H~b.

i.

IO-I2).

The Holy Spirit of God is the Agent
through whom all the purpose of God
is subjectively accomplished.
It is most necessary to bear all these

things in mind, for otherwise we shall
assuredly become swollen by the idea
of our o\""n im portance, or else we
shall ckspair, our eyes being opened to
behold the real state of things in the
world to-day, and be inclined to give
up the whole thing as hopeless.
ThankGod forthe greatness of Christ,
whois thepowcr and the\visc1omofGod !
We know that the crucified One is
on the throne, and all is safe in His
bands. In view of His greatness, how
puny are we, how trumpery our efforts,
how paltry arc our works. \\Then we
have done all that is commanded we
are still unprofitable servants. And on
the other hand, how stable are our
blessings, how gracious must be the results of what Christ is working out in
us and by us. 11 Therefore will we
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not fear, though the earth be removed,
and though the mountains be carried
into the midst of the sea" (Ps. xlvi. 2).
If apparently the foundations are
destroyed, yea, and all should seem to
go wrong, we can still bless the Lord
and rejoice, for not one jot or tittle of
the purpose of God shall fail in its
accomplishment.

The Missionary: His Call.
The Apostle Paul is the model missionary, and no one can be sllccessful
save in so far as he follo\vs his steps.
The Lord appeared to him from the
glory and sent him to the nations to
open their eyes, and to turn them from
darkness to light, and from the power
of Satan unto God, that they may
recei ve forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them which are sanctified
by faith that is in 1Te" (Acts xxvi. 18).
1I

No one can truly serve God as a
missionary unless first he is th~ subject
of the operation of God. God who
commanded the light to shine out of
darkness must have shined in his heart
to give him the light (or, for the shining forth) of the knovdedge of the
glory of God in the bce of Jesus
Christ (see 2 Cor. iv. 6). This is entirely personal; it is not obtained by
being born of Christian parents, by
education, forms or ceremonies, or any
s~ch thing, but by the sovereign action
of God. It is God's own act.
Secondly, God must send him: a
missionary is a sent one, and only
Christ has authority so to send. The
disci pIes were told to pray to the Lord
of the harvest that He \voulc1 seud forth
labourers into His harvest. The initLltive mllst come from the Lord, and
not from himself, and the Lord will
equip him as He equipped the Apostle
Paul. The missionary will be absolutely useless unless these two conditions are found in him: Christ must be
revealed in him (see Gal. i. 15, 16),
and Christ must send him, for "how
shall they preach, except they be sent?"
(Rom. x. IS). The task is such that
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unless there is a God-given conviction
that the Lord has sent, and the Lord
will sllstain, it is useless to take up such
a mission. The Lord is supreme, and
while there is the general call in the
written Word, there must be also the
individual personal call by the Spirit
\\'ithin, if we are to go out as from the
Lord. This caIl may come in a variety
of ways, but the true call \\'ill al ways
have something of these hvo characters:
(I) There will be a longing for the
glory of God, and a great desire that
God may, by Christ being known, find
His pleasure in men; and
(2) There will be the bO\vels of compassion which yearn over mell, longing
that they may be brought to God
through Christ.
In each case it will be seen that
Christ alone is the \vay to God, and by
Him alone can men be blest. If the
call be really from God it will abide in
the soul and become a great burden
till obeyed; definite instructions and
guidance will be received by the subject
soul, and the true heart will obey the
call, whether men approve or the reverse. The call of God is paramount,
though, of course, the call of God will
never require a soul to disobey or ignore
the written Word.

care of the cOllverts, etc. i yet, whether
it is a que~tion of deliverance ill the
first place from heathen darkness or
the maintenance of the Christian life
and works afterwards, it is necessary to
see that Christ is the only governing
object before the soul, and the only
One to be presented to men.
The missionary's object is not to
educate or civilize; it is not to make the
heathen nicer people, to deal with or to
uplift their moral status; it is not to
remedy flagrant abuses, such as polygamy and concubinage among Mohammedans, or the treatment of Hindu
women, etc., though all these results
will follow indirectly where Christ is
received. But the one object which
the missionary should have before him
should be Christ- Christ presented
objectively, that He may be found subjectively in the souls of men by the
Spirit of God. T'his is all, and the only
Agent is the Spirit of God. Human
wisdom and philosophy, the inventions
of modern science, etc., may break
down superstition, but will do nothing
to win to Christ nor form Christ within;
and the missionary should be able to
say, I' One thing I do !" The Epistle
to the Colossians is very clear on this
subject, and we do well to take heed to
it, especially to chapter ii. 8-ro.

The work of Gael is very varied, as
it is written, "there are diversities of
gifts, but the same Spirit. And there are
differences of administrations, but the
same Lord. And there arc diversities of
operations, but it is the same God which
worketh all in all" (1 Cor. xii. 4-6).
They therefore \\-ho go Ollt to heathendom will not only preach among the
heathen : a great cleal else has to be
done, especially in connection with the

Another thing to be borne in mind is
that the religlOlls of the hea/hcll are a
terrible hilldrance 10 the lwowledge of
Christ. In this connection an entirely
new \vave of thonght is evidently
sweeping over the missionary world,
for it is boldly stated that in their
religion is the "half-truth;" and if
this is not met firmly and courageously
by the truth the results will be fatal.

In the measure in which the Lord
Jesus knew what it was to be holy, He
felt what it was to be made sin before
God. In the measure in which He
knew the loye of Gael, He felt what it
was to be forsaken of God.

The clouds and darkness that come
upon us are forerunners of showers of
blessing-larger blessing than we could
receive without the deepening of the
work of God in the soul that comes
through trial.

( To be continued. )

"A B
etter C
ountry.
"
dear, dear country!
F ORMinethee,eyes0 their
vigils keep;

From'the Rhythm of Bernurd de Morluix.

For very love, beholding
Thy happy name, they weep.

The cross is all thy splendour,
The Crucified thy praise,
His laud and benediction
His ransomed people raise:

The meniion of thy glory
Is unction to the breast,
And medicine in sickness,
And love, and life, and rest.

the gem of beauty,
True Gael and Man, they sing,
The never-failing Garden,
The ever-uolden
Ring',
b

o one,

0 one-Iv mansion I
Paradise of joy!
Where tears are ever banished,
And smiles have no alloy.

The Door, the Pledge, the Husband
The guardian of His court:
The Day-star of salvation,
The Porter and the Port.

Thy ageless walls are bounded
\\-ith amethyst unpriced:
Thy saints build up its fabric,
And the corner-stone is CHRIST.

Thou hast no shore, fair ocean!
Thou hast no time, bright day!
Dear fountain of refreshment
To pilgrims far away.

o

The Victory of Love.

JESUS,

(J. T.

MAWSON)•

• . . And thpl/ took JeS1L,~, al/d Ipd him awUl/. And he bearing 1ti~ cross U'ent forth into (I place called the place ofa
sL-ull, ~l!hich is called in the Hebrew Golgothrt: where they crucified hirf1" and two other with him, on either side one, and
Jesus in the 11lidst (.John xi '(. 16, l'i, 18).

"THEY took Jesus and led Him
away:)J in that the guilt of men
reached its flood-tide.
" He bearing His cross went forth:"
in this was manifested the great
Yictory of divine love oyer human
hate. He was not dragged forth,
nor driven forth: He 'Wwt forth.
No man took His life from Him: He
laid it down Himself. The shouts of
the rabble smote His ear, and, with a
holy sensitiveness, He keenly felt it all,
and yet no thought of saving Himself
was in His heart. In majestic lowliness
He went forth, bearing His cross. He
knew, to its last bitterness, all that the
cross meant. He was not taken by
surprise, nor did He go forth on the
impulse of a moment. On the night

that was passed in Gethsemane's garden
He had looked into the darkness and
had fully counted the cost. He had
talked of it on the holy mount with
Moses and Elias. This hour had been
planned in the council chamber of
eternity ere ever He came, and now
He does not draw back There \vas
no resistance, no regret, and every step
He took towards Golgotha shook the
kingdom of the devil.
And there "they crucified Him:"
and the crucified Christ is God's answer
to the devil's lie in Eden. "For God
so loved the ,vorlel, that He gave His
only begotten S011, that whosoever
believeth in Him should not perish, but
have everlasting life" (John iii. 16).
If God had left us to reap the bitter
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compelled to exclaim: Then God did
love us, after all!" The entrance of
His word has given light, and \\"ith light
has come liberty. The curtains of darkness have been torn asunder, and our
souls have stepped forth into the clay.
Science has revealed to us the fact
that light, like sound, is caused by
vibrations, and with all vibration there
is music, and if the auditory nerve were
as sensitive as the optic we should hear
the music of the light as well as see
its beauty. Certainly the light of God's
love brings sweetest melody with it,
even the melody of heaven-and the
chord that was "lost in Eden is found
again; only the music is sweeter, the
strain higher, and the glory of the praise
more wonderful; and as we gaze upon
Him who is nO\v upon the throne, and
in whose face all the brightness of Gael's
grace shines, our hearts will be kept in
tune, and our whole souls vibrate in
responsive praise to the love of God.
Nor have we any doubt as to the
completeness of the triumph of Jesus,
for He is alive from the dead, and His
glorious words to us are: ,. Fear not;
I am the First and the Last: I am He
How great is the splendour of Calvary ! that liveth, and was dead; and, behold,
By its glorious light we have been I am alive for evermore, Amen; and
awakened from our night of sleep as by ha\'e the keys of hell and of death "
the rising sun at morn. "Ve have been (Rev. i. 17, 18).

harvest of our rebellion and sin, we
could not have complained; but, instead
of this, He undertook t.o dispel the
darkness and overthrow the power of
the devil by this mighty and cOlwincing proof of His love to llS. Satan had
made men believe that God was a hard
Master, gathering where He had not
strawed. God has proved that He is
full of love by giving the very best gift
that heaven contained, even His own
beloved Son, to bear the penalty of our
sin; and it is when the glorious light of
this love shines into the hearts of men
that Satan's thraldom comes to an encl.
Jesus was lifted up upon the cross, ancl
that lifting has declared the whole truth,
and \Ye who believe it have been drawn
to Him. He has become our great
attractive centre, and the devil no longer
holds us as his prey. The lie is laid
bare, the darkness of ignorance past,
and God has triumphed; for the prince
of this world is cast out of the hearts
of those \vho believe. He no longer
holds them as his citadel. They haye
surrendered themselves to the God
whose perfect love has been demonstrated in the cross of Christ.

"Where is the Lord?"

U

(C. E. H.

WARREN).

Neltller Raid tllllY, WhpH' i~ the Lord that ulOllght HS up out of the land of Egypt, that led llS throngh the
\\ iluPlnp~~, tlllongh n land of (lrscl is and of Pits, through a land of dlOught, and of the ~hadow of deatll, throngh a.
land that 110 man pa~sed through, and \\hpre no man dwelt? (Jer. 11. 0).

was a most important inquiry
T HIS
that Israel of old refused to make;
it is as important to us as to them, and
to answer the question referred to is
the object of these few thoughts.
\\'hat a bright d<ly must that have
been for those two of the Baptist's disciples when they heard their teacher's
Spirit-taught utterance, <l Behold the

Lamb of God;" and, following Him
of who111 John spake, were welcomed
to abide with Him. They could go forth
from that dwelling-place and say with
confidence to others, " \VE HAVE
FOUND HIM" (John i. 36-42).
But this was a picture of Christianity in
which is found the new ~l11d only Centre
for the saints of God, and the One in
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whom every desire is met, and on
whom the heart can rest in full satisfaction.

A well-known servant of Christ \\rote
in the year 1828: "The unity of the
church cannot possibly be found ttll the
common object of those who are mem&
bel'S of it is the glory of the Head;"
and the same writer elsewhere makes
this remark from the opposite side:
I ' Worldliness
always destroys unity;
the flesh cannot rise up to heaven,
nor descend in love to every need.
It walks in the separative comparison
of self-importance. I I am of Paul,'
etc." HO\v much the unity of the Spirit
is thus seen to differ from that which
can be brought about by human arrangement I need scarcely say.

At the R.ight Hand of God.
Those days of earthly manifestation
are past, and the Lord is no longer here
on earth. The disciples saw Him taken
up into hea\'en, and Stephen beheld
Him where He is, and made known
the fact in those glowing words:
11 Behold, I see the heavens opened, and
the Son of :Man standing on the right
hand of God" (Acts vii. 56). This is
the ans\\'er to the question, "Where is
the Lord?" But \\'hat effect has this
But the Spirit of God not only re·
great fact had upon our souls? The
revelation of Christ in glory \Yas not for veals to us the place and glory of the
Stephen alone, and until in some way Lord Jesus Christ in heaven, but He
\Ye know for ourselves what he learnt would have us knO\v the relationship
,ve have not entered into what Christi- in which we stand to Him. "At that
day" (the day of the Spirit's presence on
anity is in its fulncss.
earth)
"ye shall know that I am in My
T-hat this is for all may be learned
Father,
and ye in Me, and I in you."
in 2 Corinthians iii. 18: "We all, beWhich
of
us at all adequately realizes
holding the glory of the Lord with unveiled face, are transformed" (think that Christ where He is describes our
of this last word, not merely saved life, our place, our portion?
but traJl~forllled). By this revelation
This identification of the saints with
the path of the believer through this Christ in glory was revealed to Saul of
world is at once determined.
He Tarsus at the moment of his conversion,
has found One who is outside all earth's and by him made known to believers
confusion and corruption, whetherpoliti- everywhere (Acts xxvi. 16). Let us
calor ecclesiastical, the vision of whose consider this glorious triumph of divine
glory blinds the eyes to all the false wisdom (Eph. i. 8), power (i. 19), and
glory of this world (Acts xxii. II); so love (ii. +), which secures, out of a \vodd
that the heart is taken from earth to of death (i. 20, ii. I), a people for an
heaven, and the feet, guided by 10Ye, eternal union with the Saviour, the
not driven by law, are placed in that exalted Son of Man-aredeemecl people
upward path "where life and glory whose relation to Him is described as
are "-the way Stephen went. The that of His body, His fulness, His bride.
knowledge of Christ in glory makes a In Genesis ii. 18 God's thoughts arc reman a stranger on earth and a pilgrim to vealed in the words: "It is not good
heaven, it transforms him from glory to that the man should be alone; I will
glory, so that his body becomes the make him an help meet for him," i.e.
vessel for the display of the life of hi s coun terpart.
Jesus, as he bears about the dying of
This was a figure of Christ and the
Jesus (2 Cor. iv. la). If \ve are not
church
(E1'h. v. 32) and helps us to
right in this, nothing can be wholly
right. It is the lack of fhis acquaint- understand what the church is to Him.
ance with Christ which has operated As the body of Christ the church is
so disastrously to mar the expression of for the telling out of the Head. And
the unity of the church, and to impair as we understand this we can rightly
value the Apostle's prayer that we might
collective testimony to the truth.
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knO\v the hope of God's calling, and
rejoice in th~ conscious knowledge of
the divine triumph over all the forces
of sin and Satan.

In Believers on Earth.
K ow though the church has miserably failed in its responsibility, yet
the Spirit who is here \yill, so surely as
He is God, produce and maintain an
ans\ver on earth to Christ "till He
come." This answer was set forth in
the conversion and ministry of the great
Apostle of the Gentiles. In Acts vii.
Saul heard the d) ing Stephcn speaking to Christ in heaven; this judicial
murder of Christ's witness was really
the answer of the already guilty nation
to the renewed offer of mercy in chapter
iii. 19,20. Christ was refused by them,
not only \yhen He was on earth, but He
was also refused as the One whom God
h'ld glorified in heaven.
But from
heaven there came, in answer to this
crime, the declaration that though personally rejected and cast out of the
world, yet He \\"as really here in
His saints-" \Vhy persecutest thou
ME ? " Here is another answer to the
question-I' \Vhere is the Lord?" Yes,
in spite of every opposing power, HE
IS HERE.
If His saints are identified
with Him in His place in heaven,
speaking from that place He identifies Himself with them on earth.
Doctrinally this blessed fact is stated
in I Corinthians xii. 12 : "Even as the
body is one, and hath many members,
and all the members of that one body,
being many, are one body, so also is the
Christ [K,T.]. For by onc Spirit arc we
all baptized into one boely." Again, in
Colossi;ms i. 27 \ve learn how God
desires to make known to His saints
what is the wealth of the glory of this
mystery-lI Christ ill Y01l.)I Also in
chapter iii., referring to the ne\\' man, it
is \vritten: "Christ is all and IX ALL."
If it is a glorious triumph and \'idory
for God that Christ and His O\vn are
one in heavenly glory, it is no less a
defeat of the enemy that He is here
in us who believe and cannot be

dispbcecl till the last member of His
mystical body is saved out of the
hand of the mighty one (rsa. xlix. 2-+)
and His shout calls the church home
(I Thess. iv.).
Notice how the inspired Apostle uses
the "\\'ord all (cf Col. iii. r r). This
is nO select company of Christians,
but includes every believer on earth.
Do our thoughts follow these lines?
Or are we making churches of our
o\vn with artificial limitations to unity
and fello\Vshi p? Let us remcm ber that
the Holy Spirit includes in His unity
every llit of Christ on earth, for there
is nothing of Christ on earth which is
not the fruit of the Spirit's work. If
we reject one in whose life Christ is
truly manifested, might not his Master
and ours ask, "\Vhy rejeetest thou
Me?" I say, II one in whose life Christ
is manifested" because there is no other
way that \VE have of knowing who are
His. Such show that they are calling
on the Lord out of a pure heart. As
to others, "the Lord knoweih them
that are His." \Ve are certainly responsible to recognize and O\\1n the
work of the Spirit where it is seen. Thus
holiness is maintained and the unity of
the Spirit honoured. It is interesting
to notice how this principle is applied
in Philemon (ver. 6), when Paul desires
that the fellowship of his faith might
become effectual, or operative, in thL
acknowleclgment of every good thing
that is in us towards Christ. This is
ho\\- the Apostle, to whom the mystery
was re\'ealed (Eph. iii. 3), seeks that it
should come out in practice -in the
recognition of the good in onr breth
ren. Let us ask our O\vn conscienc<.o,
how far we are travelling this happyroad in the communion of the Hol)
Ghost.
How blessed is this knowledge of
Christ in hea\'en, the saints onc with
Him there, and Christ expressing Himself in the li,,-es of His own on earth!
Should this not fill us with the joy of
heaven, and point the way of happy
fellmvship for earth? Is any other
\vay the way of the Spirit? If He has
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come fmm heaven to witness of Christ,
He will surely direct us in this recognition of Him. Christian fellO\vship has
Christ for its centre, \vho is personally
the object of our faith and love, and
Ch rist for its circumference in His
saints.

and let it be remembered that as the
magnet attracts the steel, so II the
name" (see 3 John ver. 7, RV.) only
attracts what is akin to itself. In the
flesh, whether amiable or vicious, there
is no response, and just as nothing in
us but the fruit of the Spirit's work is
attracted to that name, so no other
power than that of the Spirit can keep
us in accord with Himself thus knO\vn
II in the midst."
Let us cultivate a real
horror of human regulation andlegislahon where the voice of Christ should
alone be heard and His authority recognized.

In the Midst.
I 11 order to realize this in practice
l\latthew xviii. 20 isgiven us for guidance
-a scripture so often quoted, so little
knowl1, ancl, alas, so often sinned against.
I quote the words of a departed servant
of Christ, who loved his Master and
His saints well: II I believe that it is
I am persuaded that the knowledge
most lamentable and reprehensible the of Christ in these three relations will
little sense or faith there is in the be to us as compass, rudder, and motiveLord's presence in the assembly."
pO\vcr in all the difficulties of these
:\T evertheless, the
word abides- perilous times, and we shall have our
"Where hvo or three are gathered to- souls rightly adjusted towards the Lord
gether unto My nal1le, there am I in in heaven and His church on earth.
the midst of them." Here is another
answer to our question-'l Where is the
May the Spirit give grace and energy,
Lord? " In this case, however, His so that we may make it our aim to be
presence is conditional on the action well pleasing unto Him (2 Cor. v. 9,
of the Spirit who gathers to His name; R.V.).

It is a time to be entirely heavenly,
for the earth is far from God, and daily
its darkness closes ill, but we belong to
the light, and await the coming of the
Lord.

If you were constantly waiting for
Him, would it not change you? . . .
\Vould people be heaping up money
or treasures when they know He is
coming?
It is of all-importance that our inner
life should be kept up to the height of
our outward activity, else \ve are near
some spiritual fall.
It is not dangerolls, as people often
say, to be on the mount; but to have
been there. When Paul got out of the
third heaven. he wanted the thorn in
the flesh. Then there was a danger of
his saying, "No one but you, Paul, has
been. there,"

Is the thought of the Lord's coming
your daily delight? Does it influence
you in the ten thousand details of your
everyday life? Or are you so walking
hand in hand with the world that the
very thought of His coming fills you
with shame?
The Christian may sometimes say, 11 I
am not in a state to praise;" he may, it
is true, be more or less capable of doing
it well, but he is always in a state to do
it ... because Christ is al ways suitable
to a sinful soul. His praises will be
modified, but he will always praise.
Whenever God has made His will
known to us, we are 110t to allo\\' any
after-influence whatever to call it in
question, even although the latter may
appear to take the form of the Word of
God. If we were morally nearer to the
Lord we should feel that the only true
and right position is to follow tha~
which He told us at first..
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The School of God
in the Book of Daniel.-No. 5.

pr, C.

GAl/AN)

Daniel v. 25-31.
2!5 Anrl this is till' writing that \Vas written, ME NE,
MExg, TgKEL, UPHAHSIN.
?,i This is tlH' intf'rprotatlon of the thing: ~rE;-{E;
Gorl !tath IlIlln heroll thy klllg;r1om a1ll1 fillishrd it.
27 'l'EKEL; Thon art weigheu ill the balances, and
art !ol11lll wunlill~,
28 PERKS; Thy king-dam is dividf>fl, and giwln to
the 1I1e(}eq allll Prlsinns.

case represents
I FtheN ebllchac1nezzar's
final triumph of grace over
human pride "\vhen He seeth that
power is gone," the history of King
Belshazzar teHs of the "glittering
s\\'ord" in the hands of Jehovah,
executing vengeance on His enemies.
But Nebuchac1nezzar appeared on
the scene as one absolutely ignorant of
the majesty and power of the living
God. His sin \yas great surely, but it
must not be forgotten that he emerged
out of a domain of moral and spiritual
darkness that enveloped him and his
kingdom, directly into the presence of
a God hitherto unknO\vn, there to learn
for himself experimentally the characteristics of the true al1d ollly GOD.

20 Then eommandlld Bl'lshazzar, allll thAy clotllPll
J)ani(·1 with scarlet llnrl jlut 11 chaill of golll about hj~
neck, all(l madf' 11 proclamation cOJlcprning llim, thl1t he
Hhollld be thll third ruler in the kingdom,
30 In tllat night was Delshazzar the king of the Chal.
sla.in.

(leall~

31 Anrl Darjll.~ the MAdian took the kingdom, being
about threescore ana two years o1d.

more than probable that Daniel would
faithfully impress upon the prince,
when yet young in years. a fuller knowledge of, the true God.
Undeterred, however, by the fate
that overtook his grandfather, Belshazzar added to the spirit of presumption and defiance that charaetedzed
him that of profanity and contempt
for Jchovab, in desecrating "the golden
vessels that ·were taken out of the
temple of the house of God," out of
which a licentious company "drank
wine and praised the gods of gold and
of silver, of brass, of i"on, of wood, Dj
sfone."

Hence warning dreams and supernatural interpretations, patient remonstrances and governmental discipline, resulting in "a broken spirit
and a contrite heart."

Thus the object-lessons presented by
in His dealings with N ebllchadnezzar \vere treated with scorn
by Belshauar, and His power again
challenged in the full blaze of wellknown facts and unmistakable warnings.

Not so Belshazzar, who from early
years, it may be from infancy, was
nurtured in the light of all that Israel's
Gael had done and was able to do, the
memory of which was yet fresh in the
minds of court and State officials, by
whom Belshazzar in his youth had
doubtless been surrounded. In addition to which the most striking
dem.onstration of divine power formed
the suhject of public proclamation by
N ebl.lChadnezzar himself, while it is

Defiance reached its full limits when
the sacred vessels were utilized for the
drinking of libations to licentious
deities. This \vas not resistance born
of ignorance as in Nebllchadnezzar's
case, but a deliberate hardening of the
heart and closing of the eyes to demonstrations, oft repeated. that carried
their own convictions as to the omnipotence of the God of Israel. But
just when the revelry and festivities
were at their height. ' I upon the plaister

Jchovah
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of the wall of the king's palace,H
fingers of a man's hand are discerned
by the king, writing those words that
proved un interpretable by the royal
astrologers, Chaldeans, and soothsayers.
This \"Titing, that struck consternation
and terror to the heart of the king,
ga\'e Daniel a new opportunity of witnessing for God. It seems as though
the queen-consort had been arrested,
if not seriously impressed by previous
events with which Daniel had been so
intimately connected, since it was
through her prompt remembrance of
Daniel's prominent part in the interpretation of former dreams and visions,
that he was urgently summoned into
the presence of the king.
But Belshazzar's opportunity had
come and gone: the light that was
vouchsafed had become darkness, and
the grace with which he was historically familiar had but petrified his
conscience, rendering it imperYiol1s to
any emotion but that of terror-stricken
remorse.
To such an one, exalted though
he was, and occupying the throne of a
vast empire, Daniel would place himself under no obligations. The very
terms in which he expresses himself
towards Belshazzar br~athe severity
and condemnation, strikingly in contrast to his utterances of gracious
remonstrance \"ith Nebuchadnezzar:
Let thy gifts be to thyself and thy
rewards to another, yet I will read the
writing to the king, and make known
the interpretation." In few words
Daniel revives the king's memory as to
all that had befallen his ancestor, whose
priQe and presumption had brought
about his degradation to the condition
of a brute beast; an arrow deliberately
adjusted to the bow going home,
barbed with steel, to the king's conscience: "And thou his son, 0 Belshazzar, hast 1Iot humbled thine llcart,
U

THOUGH

THOU

KXE\\'EST

ALL

THIS."

A few more \vords epitomize the pride
of the king's heart, and the profanity
of his deeds of desecration and defiance
against the living God, closing with a

reminder as to the relations in which
the king's life stood towards the God
whom he had defled, and the responsibilities which his knowledge of
Jehm'ah had created, only to be contemptuously discarded.
And the God
ill whose hand thy breath is, and whose
~re ~,11 thy 'ways, hast t!lOU 110t glo.ritied.
From such an offended and 111suIted Deity the part of a hand \Vas
s~nt, by which the mystic words \\"ere
written, "MENE, MENE, TEKEL,.
UPHARSIN."
11

MENE; Goel hath numbered thy
kingdom, and finished it." The last
sands of the hour.glass of Chaldean
empire were about to run out in the
person of its last impious king.
11

"TEKEL; Thou art weighed in the
babnces. and art found wantillg."
Jehovah's estimate of Belshazzar's
course is announced here, when
weighed in the balances of the sanctuary.
" UPHARSIN; Thy kingdom IS
c1iYidcd and gi\'cn to the I\lecles and
Persians "-v.. ith whom at 'that time
Belshazzar was at \var.
But the proximity of the judgment
was evidently unknown to the king.
Secure in a false confidence as to the
strength of his defences, he gives
orders ne\'er to be fulfilled, in spite of
Daniel's rejection of his patronage, for
the due recognition of his services, and
his early exaltation to the position of
third ruler in the kingdom.
But the invading conqueror was at
the gates, for judgment was to be
swiftly executed: "In that 1light was
Belshazzar the king of the Chaldeans
slain," and Darius the Median took
the kingdom.
Surely 1I he. that being often reprO\'ccl hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, and that without
remedy," and as truly" he that walketh
uprightly shall be saved; but he that is
pen'erse in his ways shall fall at O1lce "
(Prov. xxviii. 18, :xxix. I).
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Correspondence :-Knowing Christ after the Flesh.
To the Editors of 'icnptltre Truth
The qucstIon a'>kcd-'.l7 "h to know
Chllst 1fter the fle"h 1 knowledL,c the fle"h I.,
capd-ble of? -.,ecm., \ er) c l.,l1y dn,>\\ Cl ed
That an..,\\ er I'> L ell,>t met neg-<lt 1\ e
fhe
an~\\CIS die ldy g"1\Cll <lIC \iUY fine CXpO,>Ibons of \dnt It I'" to kno\\ CIlII.,1 In the oe\\
pI Lce which I.. 1\1 111 He h i~ tdken
But 1
do oot thmk that they mcet the mmd of your
quc"tloner
\\ h 1t doe'> he me.n bv the flc'>h bem~
c .. p ..hle of kno\\ Ill-, Chn'>t? I [I \\ Ollld III cd
to define the \\ onl flc ..h' '\ 0 duubt he "IIllply
mean'> "fle'>h ll1d blood, 01 llltn 111 n llut lIt '>0, \\ 11 It I'> '>\ILh LI1 one but a ftllcn bun~
\,ho I'> 1nL Ip IblL of kno"-lI1g God dpalt from
tInt \\olk of the "pUlt \\heleby ..lolle he Cdn
be Ill"lde to '>ee?
fhe fle'>h I'> totally I1lC,p !ble of hnO\\JI1g
Chll,>t 111 "1.ln l..ondltlOn
'Th<..y th It Lie 11l
the flc,>h l.. Innot pleet'>e God
the) "1.1 L" Ihcn
ated from the hfe of God throu~h the dark
ne'>'> thdt I'> 111 them
• L "I ept 1. man be bOI n
aga1l1 he C"lnoot "ec th·· Idn-,clom of God
"'d.ul Wel'> '>tIlcken "Ith blInullL,>" before hl'i
eyes ,\ele opcnl..d I
A mOl e Imporlant truth for the child of God
to (.la) C"lll 1l1.nlly be conceived th In thdt he
'>hould kll 0 \,,, Chll,>t ,\hLre He now 1<> seated
on lug-h, fOI lint etlone ~1\C'> the nght Idea
of Chn,>tldl1lty "nd of It'> preclou,> he 1 \ enly
1111k~
It dellche.., t.he he 11 t flom thll1g.., hel c,
and bind .. It WIth the b1L~,>cd Lord ,\heIe He
1<; It determme<; our pllCL l11d OUI p'l th
But It I'> only the C11l1,>ll 111, the 111 1Il "ho hd'>
been con\ Cl hell .. nd 1Il \\ ham the bpll It. I'> who
can know thl.. I 01 d at tll
Do you oat feel th It thIS que'il1on ",hould
rel..Clve a very ..,occlhc dn,>\\U l." to thl', ':J '1 be
que,>tlOl1cr may not h Lve ~t lted hi'> queI v \\ Ith
the CICd.fllCS'> IequI 1te but the lIl~\\U to tl e
actual \\ orJ" '>llOUld b<.. 1'> llCCI,>lve d'> firm
F alone t1ung I "l1l1 th lnkful lnd tInt IS th it
the t" 0 etlh\\ er~ ~ 1\ cn h t\ e prce,cntcd the
tluth 111 the p1.s~"l-,e In cl ch lrmln,; and 1ll0,>t
helpful \\ 1y but ILt u'> L, tvc "the fle.,h
no
kllld of qU"llter an) wheIe

J
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To the Editor,> of Scrtptll1e Tndll
, rHE que.,lton I.., lsked If to know Chn'>t
"aftcr the flesh IS" knowledge the fle ..h
I'> capable of
In c1eulll1g the ~rouncl (or In answer It
would be ,\ cll to ,>tdtL thdt fle..,h 1<; used In
two sen'>es III SCllptule
Cl) To 1mhcate d.
condItIOn of fle~h lIlcl blood, d Ilnl-.. "llh the
fir~t creatIOn, and ]11 thl;, connectIOn alone
does It refer to our Lord, 111 HIS ca"e, of course,

absolutely and cntlrely apart (IOm ~1I1 or the
effect!> of the fLll
('» To de'>cnbe th ..t evil
natnre whlLh our fir,>t pdl ent", ..cqUlred at
the fall, d.nJ tl U1<,mItted to all of theIr race,
except the one blc'>sed exceptlOll dlready
mentlO11cd

r t<lke It the questJoner uses the word
•• fk'>h 111 the fir'>t sen..,e only
It must be so
111 connectIOn \\ Ith our ble'>sed Lord, dnd <lS
to 111'1.nkmd, flc..,h m the '>econd 'iCnSL could
not know Chll<>t at all
The demons re cog
11lzed who the t-,on of God \"clS, It I'> true, but
,>uch I ecogllltlol1 Lnd tl ue knowledge "re two
dltfercnt th1l1';'" ell1U the reCO~11ltlonof demons
Wd'> very much fullel than that of men
No\\ an,>c", the lI1q\lIry-" \Vd'> Chn..,t when
thl.., \\oriel, kllo\\ n • after the fle!>h?
He
W",> but hell.. "c trcdd on s"1.crLcl ground for
the qllc"tlOllcr ddd,>,
• b thl~ Imo\"ledge
\\ h It the flc",h I'> capable of? dud to thdt I
"houlll 111'>\\ I r T'.. 0 fm" you mu!>t emph'l.'>I/e the
\\ 01 d!> capable (j eLncl gl\ c them theIr hue
l1le1.nl11g

111

"'hat IS thL only Impl L,>,>lon the flesh
IS capable of 111 thl'> cOllllectlOn? Isaiah
tell" us
"He lwth no fi rill liar cOlllelt
1l1"~) and" Inn ce shall "ce HI/II, tlure 15 no
bi n lit V that c sllOltld de:'lre HUll' ) et In the
e) c.., of God HL" '1.S a'> 'a tendt r plant a Ild as
a r )1 out oj a dly f., round, the one object of
beauty cllld COmdllle'>'> 111 thiS \\ odd
fhe Go<>peb tcll u'> \\ hat Impre%IOn lhe fle~h
C"l p"lble ot l\Icn 0.,<1. w HI 'i 11111 acle'> elm! they
con"ldelcd HUll to b( l mere pi ophet
Agdll1,
they chdl-gcd Him \\ Ith bL.lIl~ devil-po,>,>c,>..,ed
tnd IUJ1"tlc He mo\ cd amOl1ti men, and they
<hd not know HIIll
J oho I'> vel y 5\\ eepJn~ 111
1115 refu"al of the Ide I tInt flc'>h I'> Cdp ,ble of
knOWing Chnst aftcl the fle'>h " He 7ea, m the
"ooild, and the 7.i'orld "cas made bJ' Hol/., and
the torld "IIC C HlIll lIot '
I~

\Vhen SltllOn l'du, 111 cant! adl,>tmcbon to
the WIld ,bllL'>'>l..'> the fle ...h W I'> c tpdb!e of,
I cco~nl7ed 111 • Chll,>t
lfter the flesh
.. Chn"t tile Son of the In liIg God, the Lord
cle IrlV lIldlLdtcd tint fle..,h was not cclpable
of ':oULh knowledge \\ hl..ll He replied, • .f<lesh
and blood lzath not lC ealed Ilus unto thee,
bllt lily Father -ditch IS lit hem. en '
Of cour..,c Illore thd 1 manhood wa!> 111vohed 111 thl'> an,>\\er, for It mu'>t ever be
Iemembered thelt 1lI lllhood (lid not cove I the
tlllth at ChrIsl", pel~OI1 Hl..w<ls e\en as a
I\lln ab'>olutdy Ulllqlle and b(,'>lde~ tl1d.t He
,\ 1'> mal e than '\1 UJ L\ en God "nd the Sent
One of God, the '\Ie'>'>nh thc Chnst, for Chn~t
I'> but the Greek eqUivalent of the Hebrew
\re,,'>nh
ThL m\ t>tCI y of HI'> person may
nevcl be ,>ohed b) u'>
It I'> be)ond liS, and
to 1.ttempt It h ..,> brought '>ad trouble 10
numberless ca~es It were well to Idy thIS
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most remarkable ancl absolute statement o'f
our Lord's to hea,"t, " 1\'0 man klloweth tlte Son,
but tlte Father," ancl let it ever be the absolute
check to the prying- of irreverence il1to what
is not nOr could be revealed.

2/1

to sel aside the order of tbings that made
" blood" neces"ary.
If the f1"uit of a tree
i.., bad you need to end the tree as well as
pI uck tbe fi·uit.

Christ's death has set thi" whole order
And now can we go a step further. 2 Corof things aside, anc1 ",hil..,t we al-e left in
inthians v. 16 shows that if it was once posit, and have OUt· links for the moment, and
sible to know" Christ afte,' the flesh," that
rightly so, with flesh and blood, ill t!lOse links
knowledge is not possible now. He has died
our TRCE hje does not consist. And any knowout of that order of thing-so Indeed, He came
ledge we have of Christ neces,;arily i.., outside
into that DI"der oflhings for the definite purpose
of this world, its order, "flesh and blood,"
of setting Ihat order aside, as being unprofitand is connected with Him<;elf where He is,
able in every sense of the word. I' He . . .
in Cl. new order of things, summed up in the
came by water and blood," that is, He came
exp"essiol1 " I1C\Y cI'cation," Himsclf the gIOl-i.
in that connection. If blessing had to flow
ous Head of a new l"<lCC with new affections
to liS it Il1U'it be so. "\Vater and blood J
and links.
express the scope and purpose of His death
ALG ERNON J. POLLOCK.
- " blood" to expiate for our guilt, " waler"
The Editors accept ]lO responsibility for views contributed to the C"orrespolldellce page; though
they do nut propose to publish allletlers received un sltbjecls under discussion.

Eternal Punishment (VII).
The Spirits in Prison-conthtued.

1\1 R.wonderful
CHAMBERS tells us some very
things, things we should

1

ne,-er havc dreamed of had he not
told us. He says that the popular idea is
" That when a good person dies, he
goes direct to heaven; and that when
a wicked person dies, he passes at
once into hell. . . . But it is not true.
You may search the Bible from end
to end \\'ithout fInding a passage
which \,,'ill justify such a statement."
Indeed 1 \Ve are told in Luke's
Gospel that our Lord was carried
up into heaven (chap. xxi..,. Yer. 5 I) ;
and Peter says, "J esus Christ; who
is gone into heayen" (I Peter iii.);
and Stephen: ,. Behold, I see heaven
opened, and the Son of man standing at the right hand of God;" and
then he says, "Lord JeSllS, receive
my spirit" (Acts vii.). Had Mr. C.
not put me on my guard I should
have thought Stephen's spirit went to
heaven where Jesus \vas. Paul also
speaks of departing and being with
Christ: one would ha\"c thought, where
Christ was. Why he should in this
connection refer to such passages as
Matthew xiii. 40-43, xxv. 31-46, John

v. 28-29, is beyonc1my power to understand, as they h;tvc no conncction
with the subject at all. But he 11nc1s
a passage in John iii. 13 \V hich is
" more convincing," and" the force of
which it is impossible to explain away."
The passage is, "No one hath ascended
up to heaven, but He that came down
from heaycn, even the Son of man
which is in heaven." He makes this
passage refer to "thc good men who
had departed the earth-life before
He [Jesus] came." This is a sample
of M1'. C.'s way of handling Scripture. Where were Enoch and Elijah ?
They arc said to have been taken to
heaven, at least Elijah is (2 Kings
ii. 1I). And there arc no contradictions in Scripture. Had 11r. C.
p;tid the least attention to the words of
the Lord to Nicodemus he would have
seen that the Lord is speaking about
bringing to light heavenly things, and
foretelling the hopelessness of their
being belie\"ed by man in his natural
condition, for he had not believed the
earthly things which he had heard from
the lips of Jesus; the earthly things
being the new birth, and the things relating to the kingdom of God. He
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had told them earthly things, now He
was about to tell them heavenly things,
,l.nd no one on earth had ever been to
heaven, except Himself who could then
be said to be in heaven. He is not
speaking about people who have passed
away from this scene, but of men on
earth who might take the place of
communicating anything to others.
N one of such had ever gone up to
heaven and come down again to report
anything about such a place. All were
shut up to Christ for any information
on heavenly things.
He is right when he says that
people do not go to hell when they
die i if by hell he mcans the lake
of fixe.
H.ighteous ~nd unrighteous
alike go into hodes at death. Hades is
si1J1Ply the stale of tllc departed, but
refers always in the N C\v Testament to
the spirits of men, and not to their
bodies. In the Old Testament sheol
seems to have referencc to both body
and spirit. Indeed, in the N e\v Tcstament hell (hades) and the grave arc
very carefully distinguished. But while
it is so that the judgment of the \vicked
has as yet to take place, and that it is
in the body they will be judged, still
their eternal doom is jnst as certainly
fixcd when they are fonnd in hades as
it wiU be when the last judgment has
taken place and they arc in the lake of
fire. That they can be spoken of as in
a flame of torment is evident, but that
they are not yet being dealt with according to their works is just as evident
(Luke xvi. 24; Rom. ii. S-I6; Rev. xx.
II-IS). \\That the torment proceeds
from we are not informed. But, as
I have said, their doom is fixed. There
is no crossing the great gulf. Indeed,
the doom of the Christ-rejector is fixed
before he leaves this world. JeSllS
says, "He that believeth not is conde'mned already;" "the wrath of God
abideth on him n (John iii. 36).
There is no room in Scripture for
preaching in hades. As we have seen,
the "dead in Christ" are, at His
coming again, raised in incorruption,
power, and glory; living believers are

changed; and all are cJ.ught up together, and are for ever with the Lord.
At H is appearing again, those who
know not Gael, and those who believe
not the gospel, are punished with everlasting destruction from the presence
of the Lord; the living nations are
judged, and the unrighteous are C;lst
into everlasting fire. At the close of
the millennial reign of Christ the \vicked
dead are all raised and judged for the
deeds clone in the body,. that is, {or
that \vhich they have done on earth j
and the result of that judgment is the
lake of fire for all who come into it.
There is no t-eference to hades at all
except to say that death and it are cC\.st
into the lake of Ere. Death and hades
cease to exist by the fact of all who are
found in that state being raised, judged,
and cast into the hke of fire.
what, then, does I Peter iii.
refer? This we must now consider. Kow when Christ died all who
had ever died from sin entered into the
world were in hades-that is, their
spirits \vere there and their bodies in
the grave. Why the blessed Lord
should single out a special class of
sinners to whom He should preach the
gospel is rather puzzling. But it is not
at all puzzling to Mr. C. Nothing
seems puzzling to him. How, then,
does he explain it? The \vay in which
he explains all his other theories i it
would not be "right or fair that the
Almighty should act thus." All shC\.ll
have an opportunity of hearing and
embracing the glad tidings.
" His
church would preach the gospel in the
intermediate life, and its mission, incapable of fulfilment here, would be
accomplished there."
This is from
the pen of Arfhllf Chambers, Associate
oj King's College, London, Vz'car oj
Brockclllzurst, Hants. He takes upon
himself to inform us concernillg the
service of the church in hades, and
knows no more about her sef\'ice,
as regards the earth, than he would
have done if he had never seen
a Bible. If he had read the Scriptures
better he would have found out that
'1'0
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the church as such neither preaches nor
teaches. The Lord has His servants
for this purpose. \Vhen He ascended
up on high He gave apostles, prophets,
emngelists, pastors, and teachers for
the perfecting of the saints and for the
Vv"Ork of the ministry, and these gifts
have their place in the church (Eph. iv.
II; I Cor. xii. 28).
But the church
herself does no preaching.
Even if we accepted Mr. C.'s view
of the passage in I Peter which is
under consideration we would still
h~ve .to ask ourselves why those AntedI1mllans were singled out for this
favour, for we cannot very well accept
what Mr. C. tells us about the others as
he is not inspired. He must be h~ld
by us as knowing 110 more than what
has been r~vealecl in the Holy Scrip!ures, and If the gospel was preached
111 hades to those sinners, we have no
record of others having a like postmortem opportunity. But he has not
only the Lord preaching, but the
church also. His estimate of the intelligence of those into whose hands
~1is book would fall is not very ilatterl11g. If he had made some attempt to
show us from Scripture that the Sodomites, and all such "who were Cllt off in
their sin~, had also the gospel preached
to them In hades, we might have taken
him seriously, and have believed that
his object in writing the book was an
honest attempt to help us into the
mind of ~od ; ~ut from the way he
handles hIS subject the conviction is
forced upon us that his prejudices are of
more importance to him than is the
truth of God. His whole hook is built
up on a passage wl1ich has caused
no end of contention amongst Bible
students, while all the plain and simple
statements are passed by as though
the~ ha~ no existenc~. Now, my con·
tentJOll 1S that there 18 no preaching in
hades at all, that there is no room for
it in the revelation which God has so
graciously given to His people, that it
would be absolutely valueless if there
were, for the judgment has only reference to the deeds done in the body,
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an.cl t1~at this being so, the reception or
reJ.ectIon of the gospel by the spirits in
prIson would not count. But I have
already pr0.ven from the Scripture that
su.ch a notIon proceeds only from the
mind of man, or from Satan his fell
destroyer.
\Vhat, then, are we to learn from the
scripture referred to, and what was
the. object of the Spirit of Goel in
placmg such a statement on record?
How does it fit into the framework of
the epistle in which we find it? In
both Peter's epistles the blessed Lord
would have us learn that He I' knoweth
ho:v to deliver the godly out of temptatIons, and to reserve the unjust to the
day of judgment to be punished"
(2 Peter ii. 9). The angels that sinned
~re sai? to be reserved unto judgment
III chaIlls o.~ darkness (vel'. 4; Jude 6).
In chapter 11. I7 there are those spoken
of to whom the mist of darkness is
reserved for ever. The present heavens
and earth are said to be reserved unto
fire ~-?ainst the day of judgment and
percbboll of ungodly men (chap. iii.).
Jude 13 speaks of some to whom is
reserved the blackness of darkness for
ever. I Peter i. tells us of an inheritance which is reserved in heaven for
believers. Now the deliverance of
N oah, al~c1. the keeping in cllstody
of the SpIrIts of those who were ungodly, are simply instances among all
these others of how God can deliver
the go~Ily out, of temptation and keep
the unjust until the day of judgment to
be punished. Nothing could be more
simple; .and it is also in perfect harmony WIth the way in which things are
brought before us in the epistles of
~eter and in that of Jude.
These
facts clea.r a~vay every ambiguity which
could eXIst In any mind on the whole
subject. Noah was delivered from the
temptation, and the Antecliluvians are
~eserved in prison until the day of
Judgment, when they shall receive their
punishment.
But I must say a word as to \\'hy
the special case of the Alltediluvians
is instanced by the Spirit of God. A
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Messiah of the seed of Dztyicl, in flesh
and blood, ill the midst of Israel, and
on the throne in Zion, \vas the hope of
the nation, and for this they waited.
But by their rejection of Him they had
lost Him in this clnracter. He was
pltl to death ill the flesh. But in resurrection, "quickcned by the Spirit"
(or in Spirit), He could only be among
them in a spiritual \vay, as He was
with K oah. But not only had the
nation rejected Him when presented
to them in the flesh, but in resurrection
they also refused Him, and emphasized
that rejection by the stoning of Stephen.
Then began the clay of Gael's longsuffering with that disobedient nation,
answering to His long-suffering with
the Antediluvians in Noah's day. The
godly were being delivered, and the
unjust resen"ed unto the day of judgment to be punished. But just as the
Spirit of Christ stroYe \vith the Antediluyians while the long-suffering of
God waited in the days of Noah, so
was the Spirit of Christ speaking to
the guilty nation by the gospel
which was preached by the apostles,
for He ,vas 1I0t 'It. 11/illg tltat any should
I

perish,

bllt that all should (ome to
repclltmlcc. The salvation accorded to

Therefore there is a strong analogy
between the world that thcn was and
the Jewish nation consequent upon the
putting to death of Christ in the flesh.
N oah had to bear the derision of an
unbelieving world, so must the be~
lieving remnant among the Jews. There
were but few saved in the ark, and
the numher of the rcm/l{l1lt saved by
the gospel was comparatively small.
Noah's salvation came to light in
another world, so will the salvation
of all in this dispensation. The
Spirit of Christ, not Christ in flcsh
and blood, was with N oah; so was
the Spirit of Christ with the beBy means of the
lieving remnant.
ark N oah left the ,vorld before the
judgment fell upon it; by means of
baptism the remnant of Israel broke
with the nngodly nation. Thc remnant
were delivered out of temptation and
the ungodly nation reserved unto judgment, a judgment which will be swift
and terrible when it comes; the destruction of Jerusalem was a ki nd of
first instalment of it. I may add that
it is a way of Peter to speak of the
Holy Spirit as the Spirit of Christ.

Noah came to light in another world
after the old world was destroyed by
thc flood; so the salvation accordcd to
the believing remnant could not be
revealed in this \vorIel, but it will be
revealed at the coming of Christ, and
for this they were to wait (I Peter i.
1-13). It was by His Spirit Christ
preached to
those Antcdiluvians
through Noah, but without any saving
effect, for they were disobedient.

\Ve see that various classes of sinners,
both of angels and men, are kept in
cl1stody until the day of judgment, and
the Antediluvian sinners are no exceptions. The passage is simplicity
itself, when once the way in which the
,vriter presents the truth is apprehended. But there are certain people
who have a pernicious '\Tay of wresting
Scripture to their own destruction.

We shall sorrow at no sacrifice when
we meet Him.

Suppose my soul is out of communion, the natural heart says: 11 I must
correct the cause of this before I can
come to Christ." But He is gracious;
and knowing this, the way is to return
to Him at once just as we are, and then
humble ourselves deeply before Him.
It is only in Him and from Him that
we shall tlnd that \\'hich shall restore
our souls.

\Vhatever produces a care in us produces God's care for us.
Faith is the receiving agent of the
soul, as the hand is of the body. Faith
must lay hold of spiritual truth as the
hand does of food, and convey it to the
hungry soul.

( To be continued.)
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Bible Study.-Galatians.

(I!:PWAI\D UItOS>I).

Galatians v.
1 ~tand fast themfore in the librrty wherewith Christ
haUl marlH llS free, and be not entangle.j again with the
yoke of bondage.
2 Behold, I Paul say unto yon, that if ye be circl\m·
cibC,I, Uhri~t ~hall profit yOll llot-hing".
3 For r tPbtit"y again to P\"~IY man that Is circl\mcised,
that hp is a dputOl to do the \I half' law.
4 Chri8t is b,'('ollm of no f'trvct lllltO YOIl, whohoeHH' uf
YOI\ arc jnstili",j by the law; yo are fallen from grace.
;, For \I 0 throngh tho Spirit wait for the hope of
rigltteollsllObS by thlth.

now come to the third and
W Eclosing
section of the epistle, in
which the Apostle enforces practically
the exhortations he adduces from the
earlier chapters.
There is a considerable differcnce of
judgment as to the connection between
chapter v. I and the closing n.Tses of
the preceding chapter. Some read it :
" ... \ve arc children of the freewoman
in the freedom \vherein Christ has set
us free. Stand firm therefore . . . ",
nMking chapterv. i. the conclusion to the
middle section of the epistle (E!lie.).
Others read as in the A.V. while still
connecting verse I with the preceding
chapter. Others again begin a new
section with this Yerse and read:
"Christ has set us free in freedom.
Stand fast therefore, and be not held
again in a yoke of bondage JI (Darby).
But happily the moral point of the
exhortation remains the same, whichever connection we adopt.
The danger was that they would not
I' stand," as a soldier stands his ground
in the day of battle, but would give
\-vay to the pressure brought to bear
upon them. The same expression is
found in Ephesians vi. 14 and 2 Thessalonians ii. IS j and it is noteworthy to
see the earnestness \vith which the
Apostle presses this valour on the saints
in these different circumstances. Alas!
how little response has there been to
his appeals. The gospel has been given
up here, the church there i and the

(\ For in Jl\W~ Chri~t !leithPI' cir~llmci~ion 3' ai!lJtlr
any thing", nor uncil'cllmcision; but faith which worketh,
by love.
7 Ye ciirl rnn well; who did hinder yon that ye should
not obey the trnth?
.
8 This pel"8Uasion c0111eth not of him that calleth )'ou.
\l A little !"a\'cn lE'avelwth the \\'ho!f' lump.

10 ! h:we confjrlence ill yon thl"OIIg-h tlw Lord, that ye
will be none otherwise mindell: but he that troubleth
you shall bear his judgment, whosoever he be.

" traditions of the apostles" (2 Thess.
ii. IS), which would have preserved
them from the II strong delusion " and
the "mystery of iniquity," haye been
given lip elsewhere for the lying traditions of a corrupt hierarchy.
They had been under a yoke of
bondage as pagans worshipping idols.
He warns them here, as before (chap.
iv. q) that they were reverting to a
similar bondage under another name.
And the history of the church ever
since fully justifies the prophetic warning of the Apostle. The liberty of
Christ and the energy of the Spirit in
that liberty were speedily lost, and the
darkness of the "Dad{ Ages JJ soon
followed all the apostasy from the
light of apostolic times. "I am fully
satisfied," says Darby,
that from
Paul's death they were never on the,
true ground of salvation." And as a
proof of this you have but to read ever
so little of what has come down to us
from what are called" the Fathers," to
be abundantly satisfied that the statement is correct.
"The influence of heathenism on the
Fathers, particularly of the Alexandrian
school, was frightful. No one can
doubt that such as Origen and Clement
were largely tainted with it i and
vVestern Christianity did not escape
the inroad of evil. There is the \\'01'shi pping of saints and angels: there is
the forbidding to marry and commanding to abstain from meats; there is
It
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pretended human righteousness by
\vorks and ordinances; there is the
lordship as well as the grace of Christ
widely denied. That is, the elements
of Juclaism, Gnosticism, and heathenism
are all there, the mass having cast off
the lordship of Christ really altogether"
(Darby).
Quotations from the Fathers would
be irrelevant to these "Studies" j but
take as an example "The Visions of
Hermas." Of these Darby \vrites:
I1 I
have little doubt that they were
well-intentioned. . . . But they are
ill-conditioned and unseemly fables,
fostering the most disgraceful practices
or commencing superstition and asceticism, and teaching doctrine heretical
in itself and unworthy of all the dignity
of divine things. He is forbidden to
live as a husband with a wife, but in a
figurative way sanctions the system of
pareisaktoi (7rapfL,;aKTOt); as devil-devised
a piece of infamy and \vickedness as
ever \vas called sanctity in the primitive
ch urch, and characteristic of it. I am
aware these seem harsh words; but
they ought to be used for such things."
There exists now only a Latin version
of this book. '"It was never received
into the canon; but yet was generally
cited with respect only second to that
which was paid to the authoritative
books of the New Testament and was
held to be in some sense inspired"
(Smith's Bible Dictionary").
Mosheim says of him: "The writer
(Hennas), if he was indeed sane, deemed
it proper to forge dialogues held with
God and angels, in order to insinuate
what he regarded as salutary truths
more effectually into the minds of his
readers. But his celestial spirits talk
more 1l1sipidly than our scavengers and
porters." And of the apostolic Fathers
Dr. I\furc1och says: "The value of the
genuine works of the Fathers is to
learned theology very small: but, as
affording us acquaintance \vith the true
-spirit and sentiments and reasonings of
Christians in the very first age ~fter
the apostles, they are of inestimable
value. "
11

It is plain therefore that the ve~
hement earnestness with which the
Apostle set::; himself by all the force at
his disposal-by affection, by personal
authority, by \varning, by entreaty, by
logic, by direct and seemingly irresistible appeal to Scripture, and by their
own experiences, to which he can
refer as corroborating his statements,
in fact by eyery possible \vay in which
he can-to bring home to them the
supreme importance of the gospel they
were so fatuitously giving up-that all
this e.lrnestness was by the Spirit of
God, in the clear vision of his soul, as he
saw the speedy wreck of everything
that he had so sedulously built up,
and the fatal apostasy from all the
blessings and liberty of the gospel to
a relapse into the abyss of darkness,
Jewish or heathen, or a mixture of
both under a Christian name, from
which the grace of God had called
them. Surely he was di\'inely inspired in the foresight of all he saw
so speedily and so inevitably coming;
and the history of the church ever since
is the unqualified jusbti.cation of this
minatory and uncompromising epistle.

Verse 2.
He asserts the anthority of his own
name, if it were possible thereby to
stop them in their foolish course. If
they were circumcised, in the circumstances in \vhich they \"ere following
the rite, then Christ would profit them
nothing. The circumstances in \\"hich,
as already explained, he had Timothy
circumcised were quite different. There
it \\"as on his part to appease the consciences of others who were weak; here
it was on their pari to gratify their own.
Timothy attached no importance to it
for himself; they sought to obtain
righteousness thereby.
Verses 3, 4.
Nay, further, he bears \vitness, to
every man being circumcised, that he
is debtor to do the whole law. There
is here probably a play on the \vord
debtor. Christ will profit you nothing,
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i.e. He is in nothing debtor to you:
whereas you make yourselves debtors
to keep the whole law. It was a
terrible debt to contract, and that with
their eyes open, and despite all warning (cj. Exocl. xxi\'. 3, 7); and he adds
a word one might almost call Pauline,
as he uses it twenty-five times in his
epistles (not including Heb. ii. 14),
while in the rest of the New Testament it is used only twice (Luke xiii. 7
and Heb. ii. 1~) : Ye are deprived of all
profit from the Christ; His efficacy is
lost to you, \vho are justified by the law.
Ye have fallen fro111 grace," from which,
in contrast to the principle of law, all
their blessings came.
Verse 5.
But no\\', as a fact, righteousness has
been accomplished by Christ, God has
been glorified by Him, and as a consequence we have received His Spirit,
the earnest of the glory founded on
that righteousness; and we arc waiting, on the principle of faith, for the
hope of it; i.e. for glory, l'the glory
of .God" (Rom. v. 2). What a contrast between this and the law, by
which neither righteousness nor glory
comes! But how little is it understood, eVt:ll by those who are the most
interested in it !
The glory of Jesns, the Son of Man,
is the natural consequence of His
having come in manhood and therein
having glorilied God (John xiii. 31);
and on this fact is founded the gospel
and the hope of it, whether for Israel
or for the world. The glory of God
secured by Christ secures that glory
for all His people. This is the subject~
matter of Isaiah from chapter Ei. 13
onwards.
Isaiah liii. presents the sufferings of
the Messiah until all is accomplished,
and He sees of the tra,'ail of His soul
and is satisfied.
Then (Isa. Iv. 5) David's Son is
gloriflcd, as it is said (Acts iii. 13):
11 The God of our fathers hath glorified
His sen'ant Jesus."
Then (l5a. Ix. 19, etc.) this glory is
put upon His redeemed people, in
IL
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language which transcends conception
(lsa. lxiv. -+; I Cor. ii. 9): ., The
Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting
light, and thy God thy glory."
1'\ ow Christ has come, and having
accomplished righteousness has gone
to the right hand of Goel, waiting until
He returns in the glory of the kingdom.
Meanwhile the Spirit has come, seal of
righteousness accomplishecl and earnest
of the coming glory; and so the Apostle
says: 11 \Ve, by the Spirit, on the principle of faith, await the hope of right.
eousness."

Verse 6.
AncI this is independent alike at CIrcumcision and of uncircumcision ; for,
plainly, "in Christ Jesus," it is not a
question of either, but of "faith ,vhich
worketh by love." In fact, as he tells
them later on (chap. vi. IS), it involves
a 11 new creation," into which these
carnal elements do not enter. How
thoughtless, therefore, how senselcss,
to confound Cl system of legality with
faith, and what is operated in the
flesh, with a wholly new kind of
creation. Truly man, religious man,
spite of all his vain glory, is a senseless
animal. Ho\\' it behoves us then to
cease from boasting and to cschew
self-confidence, so that ,ve might be
fonnd of Goel in a humble and teachable spirit meet to learn His will and
do it.
Verses 7, 8.
Already he regards his labours
amongst them as being in "\-ain. They
had lost the truth he had gi\Tcn them;
they had not obeyed it, it had no
power over thcm, its value for them
\\'as gone. The gospel Paul had brought
them was the power of God unto
salvation to set their hearts free to
serve God in the liberty of His grace.
They could not hayc so soon forgotten
this; but another influence was at
work amongst them to turn their
hearts another ,Yay. Plainly it was
not of God, who had called them to
Himself; and this ::llone ought to have
been sufficient to expose to them it$
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source. But they were spellbound;
and the same spell is at work to-day i
and \\-ho can deliver from it ?

Verse 9.
l\Ioreover, this leaven, small as it
might appear at its inception, has
corrupted the whole lump, and all
Christendom to-clay is under its power.
Look \vherc you will, in the Eastern
or \\'estern churches, the law is the
n.~ligiolls framework over which all
Christian profession is veneered.
In I Corinlhians v. (), 7 leaven
is connected with evil conduct, and
the Corinthians are commanded to

"purge it out;" and apparently they
did so, to some extent at least (2 Cor.
vii. I I). But the leaven of legality is
more tenacious; and we do not learn
that the churches of Galatia made any
attempt even to clear themselves of it.

Verse 10.
Still his confidence is in the Lord
about them, that they would have
110 other mind, and that he who was
troubling them would bear the guilt of
it. In chapler i. 7 he speaks of some;"
but probably he signalizes here the
individual who was the responsible
mover in the matter.
'I

The Indwelling of the Holy Ghost.-No. 3.

(J. T. l'.fAWf,ON).

The Spirit of Godts Son.
And Lec:luse ye are sons, God hath

~~nt

forth the Spirit of l!lf; SOll into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father (Gal. lv. 6).

THE Gospel of Lukc unfolds the
grace of our Gael which is more
than sufficient to meet all the need of
guilty men, no matter how varied
and vast that need may bc. This grace
shone out in ;111 its blessedness in the
\vords and \yorks of the Son of God ;
it brought Him into constant touch
with sinful and heart-broken men and
women, for He was here as "the Son
of man [who] came to sceh and to save
that which \vas lost."

The Eternal Purpose of God.
But this seeking and saving had an
cnd in view; there \yas behind all the
activities of love a wonderful purpose,
anel this purpose is fully disclosed in
the Gospel of .T aim; it is made known
ill the l1rst chapter of the Gospel, for there
we read that those who received the Sent
One of God had title given to them to
become children of God (\·cr. 12). This
\yas the divine thOllgbt, the intention of
God's boundless love before all worlds.
In those eternal ages He determined
to fill His home with "manv sons"
who would f1ncl their eternal jo·y in His
presence, and reciprocate, \vith un-

divided heart, the love that flows from
His own.
It was to give effect to this purpose
that the Son of God was sent into the
world, and He has accomplished His
mission perfectly, and now no power
on earth or in hell can rob Gael of the
satisfaction of His deep desire.
\Ve see how full was the heart of the
blessed Lorel of this one thing in His
ministry to the guilty WOl1l;1n in John
iv., \vhen He said to her, " But the hour
comcth, and now is, when the true
\\"or~hippers shall worship the Father
in spirit and in truth: for the Father
sed:.cflt SlIl.-!I to 'I.t Ofsltip Him" (ver. 23).
Tllen again, \vhen He had come back,
all-victorians, fro111 the grave, .. Go
to My brethren, and SZly nnto thcm, I
ascenduuto J.l1y Father, nnd your Father;
and to I\Iy God, and your Gael)) (chap.
xx. 17).
We shall eYer, in joyful adoration,
accord to the Lord Jesus Christ the
place of supremacy; we worship Him,
as did 'fhomas, as our LORD Zlnel our
GOD; and yet \VC fInd that the purpose
of Goel is that we should share His
l
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place in the love of God. He became
.l\f.\~ and died, that in resurrection we
might be associated ""ith Him, as His
brethren, in His Father's presence.
And in this sense Goel has no younger
sons. In the family of the British
peer the l1rstborn enters into the titl-es
and the estates, and, if possible, there
is left to him the means to enable him
to maintain the titles with litting dignity,
while the younger sons often have to
do the best they can for themselves.
It is not so in God's family, for we read
that all His children are heirs of God
and joint-heirs with Christ J eSl1S (Horn.
viii. 17). The glory that the Father
has given to Christ is given to them
all, and the love with which He is
loved is precisely the same love wherc\yith they are loved (J ohl1 xvii. 22, 23)·
He who, personally, must always be
pre-eminent, the .. Firstborn," shares
His place and inheritance with the
"many brethren." This is true of all
who haye believed in Christ JeSllS,
" for ye are all the sons of God
by faith in Christ Jesus" (Gal. iii. 26).
The question of our lUcrit or demerit
does not enter into the matter at all,
it is the fruit of infinite grace; and true
humility accepts in simple and adoring
faith that which God reveals.

The Capacity Needed.
But it is not enough for us to haye
the position of children, we neeel to
have a capacity gi\'en to us, in order to
intelligently understand amI appreciate
the position. AmI it is c\'iclent that
this capacity does not lie in the natural
man, for he llnderstancleth not the
things of God, nor can he kl1o\\" them
(I Cor. ii. q.). You may send a man
to the universities, and he may possess
himself of all the learning that they call
give-theological or otherwise-but if
he has not come uncleI' the regenerating
power of the Holy Ghost he will remain as ignorant of the things of God
as the clog that runs at his heels.
But our God would not give us the
position of children merely, He has also,
in infinite grace, imparted the nature
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and life that truly belongs to the relationship, and has given to us the
Spirit of His Son; otherwise the thought
of His hcart would have been void of
blessing to m and delight to Him. To
illustrate: a dark cloud rests upon
yonder home, there is a perpetual sob
at the hearts of the parents, for their
only child is an idiot; they love him
with an intense and tender affection,
but his mind is a blank, he has not the
capacity to realize their great love for
him, and so cannot return it again. It
\,"ould haxe been thus with us in a
spiritual sense if the rel:ltionship of
children had been gi,"ell to us, and the
Spirit of Gael's Son withheld.
Nor could we without the Spil-it
have been at rest anrl at home in the
presence of God, as another illustration
may make plain.
Suppose the King of these realms,
exerci~ing his royal clemency, pardoned
a criminal lying under a life sentence,
and after setting him at liberty introduced him to his o\vn immcdiate circle,
and took him to his palace to be one
of his companions, and to be treated
as one of his sons. \\T e cannot question
that that man would be grateful to his
graciolls Majesty, but his feelings
would be very mingled, for he would
be altogether out of place in the King's
home, having had no training for court
life, and, being a stranger to all who
gathered there, he would have been
happicr in the prison.
Moreover,
gratitude for £in"ours receiycd is a yery
different sentiment from the loye of a
known relationship, ancI the position
of a son without the Ioyc and liberty
of that relationship wonld be but a
mockery.
Bnt if the King could give to him
the spirit of his son, everything would
be changed, for he would then be able
to enter into the ways and thoughts of
his benefactor and be perfectly at
home in his new sphere.
The King could not do that, but God
has clone it for us: He has delivered
us from the sentence that lay upon us ;
He has pardoned the crimes of which
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we have been guilty; He has brought us
to Himself as His children, and given
us a resting-place within His bosom
for ever; but He has also given to us
the Holy Ghost that we may lmow the
height and depth and length and
breadth of His thoughts, and be perfectly happy in His presence, and intelligently enter into all the reality of
the place He has given us in Christ.
\Vhat a signal proof of God's love
towards us is the gift of the Holy
Spirit!

The Manners and the Means.
But there arc £urther thoughts connected with the gift of the Holy Spirit

"TearS. "

in this character. The King "would
not raise a poor labouring man to the
peerage and attach him to his court, for,
however estimable he might be in his
proper snrroundings, he \"ould possess
neither the llUlllJlerS nor the lllellns for
such an exalted position, and could only
become a laughing-stock in it. But
God raises sinners from the dunghill
and by His own divine power they are
regenerated; by the gospel they are
called ;].nd justified, and they will soon
be glorified. They are brought to Him~
self as His children now, and in the
Holy Ghost they have the means, and
learn the manners suited to the great
dignity of their new relationship.

(THOMAS

HERE are those
sneer at the
T thought
of our shedding tears-it is
\\"110

mere sentiment, they say.
Blessed sentiment I Oh, that there
\vere more of it! One has been here
from above, and as He looked upon
Jerusalem, the city of divine promise,
we read: "He wept over it, saying, If
thou hadst known, even thou, at least
in this thy day, the things which belong
unto thy peace! but now they are hid
from thine eyes" (Luke xix. 4 1 , 42).
\Vho, I must ask, was the source of
these tears? There can be but one
answer-the Spirit of God, \vho animated every thought, \vord, and action
of Christ; in God \vas the source of
those blessed tears of divine compaSSIOn.
Look, then, at the tears of Paul the
Apostle-" serving the Lord \vith all
humility of mind, and with many tears."
We read lower down the same chapter
(Acts xx.): "Therefore watch, and remember, that by the space of three
years I ceased not to warn everyone
night and day with tears." Ho\v closely
did he follow his blessed r.,'faster, and
how evidently was he mm-ed by the
same diYine Spirit of compassion.
These many tears were shed in the fear
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and knowledge of that which was yet
to come in and scatter and divide the
flock of God.
Beloved fellow-Christians, how deeply
should we be moved in clays when
God's children are in actual fact
scattered, divided, and sub-c1i\'ided into
a thousand factions. If near to our
Lord how we should feel it \vith Him,
and our tears would but evidence that
deep emotion which must possess the
soul when the wreckage of all here is
viewed in any measure from the divine
standpoint.
Then, as to the wicked: .1 Horror
hath taken hold upon me, because of
the wicked that forsake Thy law"
(Ps. cxix. 53). vVho, let us ask, is the
source of the horror which here pos~
scssccl the Psalmist's soul? Again
there call be but one answer-the Spirit
of Gael; and to what does it lead ?-read
verse 136 : " Ri\'ers of waters run clown
mine eyes, because they keep not Thy
law."
But, fellow-believers, what do we
know of all this? If \ve walk in the
Spirit we shall be moved and affected
by that which moved our blessed
Master and Lord. May we be found
thus near to Him.
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Practical Godliness.-IV.

(W.

ERHlWELL DJCK).

In the World.
We should 1I"e ••• godly in this present world (Titlts H. H!).

idea seems to obtain that ChrisA Ntianity
consists of a person having
the kno\vlcdge that his sins are forgiven, and that he will spend eternity
in heaven, and that for the rest he
must scramble through the world as
best he can. This may be due to defective preaching or other causes, but
the consequences follO\ving upon such
a belief are deplorable in the extreme.
It means that ChristianitYr Jike the
religion of the mere formalist, may
be donned and doffed with Sunday
attire; it leads to laxity of conduct,
and brings dishonour upon the holy
name of our Lord Jesus Christ. When
we turn to the Epistle to Titus, we
learn that one great object for which
we have been left here is that we should
live . . . godly in this present \yorld.
The Cretans, amongst whom Titus
lived and worked, were a licentiolls
and impiolls people (Titus i. 12), but
God's glorious gospel had been
preached amongst them, many had
been brought under its subduing influence, and the great desire of the
Apostle was that these should so live
as to be \vitnesses to its transforming
power. Conversion had not altered
their circumstances, but it had changed
them, and where they had formerly
li\'ed for the gratii1cation of their own
will they were henceforth to live unto
"Him who died for them and rose
again." It is interesting to note that
while this epistle, like the Epistles to
Timothy, is not doctrinal, but exceedingly practical, it begins and ends
with eternal life. At the very outset
our feet are placed firm upon the bedrock of divine purpose, and we learn
that our eternal blessing depends not
upon us or our ways, but upon "God

who cannot lie," and upon the promise
that He made in eternal counsel" before
the world began" (chap. i. ver. 2).
Then at the end we are pointed on to
the moment when we shall enter upon
our inheritance and enjoy eternal life
to the fullest extent. Thus we are reminded that our origin and destiny are
heavenly, and that it is our privilege
now to live as heavenly people in this
world. J\1;lJJY Christians unfortunately
look upon this as abnormal: some call
it " the higher Christian life," and consider it an ideal unattainable except
perhaps by a favoured few. But there
is only one Christian life: that is the
life of godliness, and if we come short
of this we fail to answer to God's desire for liS. That this applies to all
classes and touches eyery relationship
of life is manifest, for Titus is instructed
to exhort 11 age cl men," " aged women,"
"young women," "young men," and
" serYants" (chap. ii. verso 2-9). These
exhortations may be summarized in
two \vords, namely, "Live godly! "

Live!

LIVE

11

LIVE!!!

Words are cheap; mere profession
is worthless. That which glorifies God,
exalts Christ, and gives evidence of the
work of the Holy Spirit in us is a life
that sheds the fr21.grailce of heaven in
an ungodly world. In writing to "servants" the Apostle came down to what
was at that time the lowest stratum in
the \vorld's estimation, for these, be it
remembered, were slaves, but to them
he presented this great privilege in its
highest aspect. Their position, their
environment, their circumstances, were
not calculated to help them in this
respect; their path was beset with disadvantages; but let us see the immense
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opportunity that was theirs, and as we
read may we discover it to be the word
of our precious Lord to us in no matter
what sphere we find ourselves. So important is the exhortation that we quote
it in full :
"Exhort servants to be olledi('ut 111ltO
tlJ('ir o\\'n masters, and to ph'<l5e tlJClll well
ill all thillg~; 110t answcring again; lIot pu}"Joiuillg. ],ut ~he\\ iug all good fidelity; that
they lllay adOi'll tIle doctrine of Go,1 Oil\"
Saviolll' in al1 things. For tlle glace 01' God
tbat hl'inge'h salyaLioll hath appeared I to a]]
mOll, teach illg llS tJl,1 t, dl'nying 1l1lg(J,] liness
aut! worldly lu,.,ts, we sh nJd Ji\'C soherly,
rightcollsly, undgudJy, in tbis plc>.cnt\\orl l l;
lookiug j()r that l,lel'lscll hopc, awl the
glorious appearing of tlw glcat Gael and unr
Suviolll' .Jesus Cllrist; WIlD gave hiul'lelf for
llS, tlIat lie llligll t redcem llS fl'Oln ull iniquity,
lwd p11l'ify unto llimsclf a pcculiur people,
zeulous vt' gOal] works" (Titus ii. \)-14).

In the first place, he cast them right
back upon the grace of God. vYhy,
among the mass of the Cretans, had
they been reached and saved? Shall
not 'we for ever ask, as \ve gratefully
contemplate Ollr deliverance:
"~Why

was I made to hear Thy voice,
To entcr while tln're's room,
While thousands makc the wretched choice,
And rather starYc than come?"

The grand secret lies in the unmerited favour of Gael that reached
us, that broke us down, that sayed us ;
and knowing this, we take up the
strain, and sing with happy hearts:
"'Twas the same graee that ~pread the feast,
That sweetly forced me in,
Else I had sti II refused to taste,
And perished in 1ny Sill."

That grace has not only met our
past, and proyideel for our future, but
it sets us up for the present so that we
may express in a godless world the
character of the God of whose grace
we are the recipients. The grace that
has reached us carries \vith it salvation
for all men, and as we realize this our
desire will be that \ye may so live that
all men with whom we may come in
contact may be impressed by what the
grace of God has effected. Salvation
is presented in the Holy Scriptures (I)
1

Marginal readingq.

with reference to our soul (I Peter i. 9):
that we enjoy now; (2) with regard to
our body (Hom. viii. 24), which is still
future; and (3) as in the portion now
under consideration, \vhere we learn
that God's desire for us, and that which
Christ died to effect, is our salvation
from the present world.
This the
Holy Spirit of God seeks to proeluce
now. So that as our souls are established in the true grace of God, there
will be a clean cut with the \vorld in
every shape and form. There is no
middle course; there is no suggestion
in Scripture of a person being saved
from a lost eternity, and yet going
hand-in-glove with the world. It is
assumed that we shall be so in the
benefit of what grace has effected, and
so in the joy of the salvation that has
been brought to us, that we will deny
all that is not consistent with the new
position that we now occupy. This
does not convey the idea of giving up
those things that we may consider
\\rrong, but it assumes that we are so
supremely satisfied ,vith the blessing
of God which maketh rich, that we
refuse as \vorthless all that in which
we once found pleasure. May we stop
and ask ourselyes, Is ihis true of us?
If so, that same grace will teach us
how to "li\'e soberly, righteously, and
godly."
Soberly. This is nrged in the New
Testament: (I) by our Lord in Matthew
ix. 15, because Christ is not here (fasting is a similar idea); (2) in Titus ii.
10, because thereby we II adorn the
doctrine of God our Saviour;" (3) in
1 Peter v. 8, because of the vigilance of
Satan, our adversary; and (4) in I Peter
iv. 7, because the end is near. Shall we
join our laugh with the hollow merriment of the world? Shall we follow the
pursuits of those who crucified our
blessed Lord? Shall we, by associating
with the ungodly, assist Satan in his nefarious work of dragging souls dO\vn to
a lost eternity? \Ve do not plead for
sanctimoniousness; nothing is more
hateful to God or more distasteful to
men. The godly man is the happy man,
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and he who lives "soberly" manifests
a joy that is calculated to bring men in
touch with the God who is the source
of it.

Godly. This covers all the rest. In
an ungodly world we are to live godly.
Surrounded by men who are hateful
and hate one another, we are to show
love. In a scene of moral darkness we
are to shine as lights; in a place of
death, we are to be pulsating \dth
divine life. Do we realize the magnificence of our opportunity? \Ve
have something for "Which to Eve. God
has bestowed upon us an honour that
angels would value, but it is not theirs.
We appeal specially to our young
brethren and sisters in Christ to cO\'et
before everything else the distinction
of being found here well pleasing to
God. As a further incentive, we are
pointed on to the II blessed hope" (ii. 13).
This is not the coming of the Lord
jar us (John xiv. 13). No prospect can
eclipse that; our joy will then be complete, and His will be " exceeding joy."
He might come to-day, and our hearts
beat high at the thought. This verse,
however, looks still further ahead to
the day of public manifestation, when
He shall appear in glory. Those
who are now despised and considered
of no account in this world, will then

be displayed as the exponents of the
grace of Christ, and He shall "be
glorified in His saints, and wondered
at in all them that believe)] (2 Thess.
i. la).
Lastly, to drive the point home, the
Apostle uses yet another argument.
Already he has stated as an unanswerable reason for it that 11 the grace of
God" teaches it. Then he reminds
us~by way of encouragement-of the
coming day of glory; and finally, as
the strongest possible motive power,
he tells how Christ gave Himself for
the very purpose that all this might be
effected. He" gave Himself." Let
us ponder over it till our hearts are
melted in His presence, and we find
ourselves prostrate at His feet.
He
did this that He might deliver us from
the lawlessness that was natural to us,
and send us forth into the world
as His peculiar people that we might
be what He was \vhen He \vas
here, "zealous of good works." He
" went about doing good)] (Acts x. 38).
He was a ceaseless, indefatigable, dayand-night Worker. He came in contact \vith the world 0111y to make God
known to it, and our path should be
like His. Even in earning our daily
bread, when of necessity we come in
tOllch with the world, \ve ha\'e the
privilege of 11 doing good," and thus
making God known. 11 Live!" is the
important \vord in this short epistle;
1I Live! 11 is the divine call to us to-day.
The time for preaching will not end
till the Lord comes for His people, and
the opportunities for lip testimony will
e\'cr present themselves. Both, howe\"er are more or less limited, but to
1I live soberly, righteously, and godly"
is a privilege that belongs to every
child of God every moment of his or
her sojourn in this \vorld. May we all
value it much more deeply, and seek
to respond to it more thoroughly 11 till
He come."

Habitual faithfulness in judging the
flesh in little things is the secret of not
falling.

There is nothing in this world like
the dignity of a man always walking
with God.

Righteollsly. Whether in our home
life, or in our association with God's
people, or in our dealings with the
world as master, as servant, as merchant, as customer, as mistress, as maid,
we are to !i\'e with the consciousness that
God's eye is upon us, and that" by Him
actions are weighed" (I Sam. ii. 3),
and that our every deed must come
before the searching scrutiny "of the
judgment-seat of Christ." If we were
all in the power of this there would be
no ground for charges of shady dealing
so frequently brought against those
who name the name of the Lord.

"0 ur Father."
grieved are we who are parents,
H O,Y
if our children disobey us, what
pain it gives us if they slight our word,
and choose other advice, and prefer the
company of strangers to onr own. We
have a Father also, and His love is
perfect and unchanging. \Vhat is our
conduct towards Him? Does He not
feel it when we are indifferent towards

Him, and when our ways run counter
to His \\"ords? Vtl e are grieved or delighted as our love is disregarded or
appreciated; and is not our Father
affected by our response to His great
love to us? The whole volume of Scripture answers, Yes! Let us also remember that His great object is our profit
(Heb. xii. Io}-is ours His glory and joy?

Answers to Correspondents.
The Fatherhood of God.
H.G.S. writes us as follows:
I' I would be glad if in vour magazine

you
could gi ve me some hel pOll Matthew xxiii. 8-10.
There is what I consider to he an errOl)('OIlS doctrine, commonly sl'okeu of as the 'U ui v8rsal
l?athcrllOod of Gud and Brotherhood of mall,'
,dlich is received l,v a large llulllLer of professing Christians. This scripture i'S quoted to
support it, and it is poiutl:'d out that Jcsu~ Hot
auly addref-scd Rio; diticiplcs hut also the 1nultitnde (vcr. 1). I lun quite cOl1villced that this
uoctrille is not of God from the llIany scri ptures
bC:iring all the suhjeot, and woulcl like to have
11 slltisfJ.ctory ,tll;,wer to gi\'e to those wllo say
this scripture teaches that God is the l!~ather of

etll. "

In replying to this inquiry let us
point out that the word" Father" conveys in Scripture, as also in ordinary
language, several thoughts, sometimes
distinct and sometimes combined; and
just \vhat thoughts are intended to be
conveyed is clearly shown always by
the context. Thus no one would have
difficulty in seeing that in the sentence
" Therefore shall a man leave his father
and mother" (Gen. ii. 2+) natural generation and relationship is spoken of,
whilst equally clearly in the words
Jubal "was the father of all such as
handle the harp and organ" (Gen.
iv. 21) no question of begetting or of
relatioJlshiP comes into the statement at
all.
Now, without space to examine the
subject at all exhaustively, we remark
that of the various thoughts connected
in Scripture with the term 11 Father n as

applied to God there are three at least
which stand out very clearly. First,
there is the thought of His being the
Source whence all things spring. In
this sense the angels are the "sons of
God" (Job i. 6). Thus, too, according
to Ephesians iv. 6 there is "one God
and Father oj all tJ (He is the source
whence all things proceed), "v..-110 is
above all" (He is supreme, or transcendent), "through all J' (i.e. omnipresent, all-pervading), "and in itS all "
-here note the personal pronoun
confining His dwelling to believers in
similar sense to that in \yhich they are
said to be His 11 habitation through the
Spirit" (Eph. ii. 22). Again, in the
same sense as Source, Goel is referred
to as the Father" of rain (J ob xxx\'iii.
28), that is to say, He produces and
causes it.
He is, in similar sense,
spoken of as the 11 Father of mercies"
(2 Cor. i. 3), the 11 Father of glory"
(Eph. i. 17), and the" Father of lights"
(James i. 17). With this same thought,
too, of God as Source does Paul address
the heathen Greeks gathered on Mars'
Hill and say, "\Ve are the offspring of
God." It is well to recognize this
fully \vhile at the same time clearly
setting out that nothing morc is involved than the simple thought of origin
or source as in Job xxxviii. 28, already
referred to, where it is evident that no
question either of relationship or nature
could possibly enter i and as, indeed,
in everyday language in such exlL
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pressions as 11 Chaucer is the father of
English poetry," "Stephcnson is the
father of railways," etc.
(2) But the scripture on which you
write embraces the further thought of a
rclaiiollslup takell up. Now God may
take up a place as Father, in the sense
of caring for, protecting, and training,
either towards a Hation or towards
individuals. It is with the former
we have first to do, for, whilst still
dealing with the mall in the Hesh,
God was pleased to take up that
relationship towards Israd as a redeemed nation. So Deuteronomy xxxii.
6, 11 Is not He thy Father that bought
thee?" (and note how closely purchase or redemption is connected
with this thought of God taking up a
place as Father towards a people, cf.
Isaiah Ixiii. r6). So, too, referring to
the very beginning of Israel's history
as a redeemed people, when God
brought them out of the land of Egypt
to bring them into Canaan, Il When
Israel was a child, then I loved him,
and called My SOil out of Egypt" (Hosea
xi. I). It is in this 1lati01lll1 sense that
Christ in Matthew xxiii. acldressed the
Jewish multitude and His discipleslooked at here as a part of the chosen
nation to whom God was Father in the
sense pointed out, and here instructed
in the behaviour in that position which
was suitable under the eye of God. But
these words spoken to a1l would only
be understood and taken up by those
who were truly in heart, and not in
name only, the people of God.
But notice that while here we have
Gael taking up this relationship to\varcls
the nation as a \vhole, yet that is all
that can be said: there is still no
thought of their being begotten of God
in family relationship, and possessing
a nature and life corresponding to the
relationship. This aspect of the Fatherhood of God may be in part illustrated
by Job's words in chapter xxix. 16, " I
was a father to the poor:" that, of
course, suggests no thought of their
having been begotten of him or of their
possessing any link either naturally or

by moral affinity with himself, but
simply that in his care and compassion
he had fallen up that position relatively
to them. So though God had been
pleased on His side to take up the
position of Father to the nation of
Israel as a whole, yet they \vere not
children by birth, and there \vas no
response on their side nationally to His
grace ancllove. Morally, indeed, many
individuals in the nation in the days of
our Lord's flesh were of the devil, as
He said, "Ye are of your father the
devil."
(3) Now when we come to the
sense in "vbich Christians can call God
" Father" we come to the truth in a
new and deeper sense-embracing truly
both the preceding senses, but going far
beyond them. We do not stop here to
speak of the Fatherhood of God as in
Matthew v. 44-48, where the truth
applies directly to the elect remnant of
Israel, and where true moral affinity is
seen, but pass on now to consider
rclatio1ls/lIP by generatioll.
Christians are bcgottcll of God (John
i. 13), they are thus of Him and morally
like Him: "\Vbosoever is born of God
cloth not commit sin;" "Love is of
God; and everyone that loveth is born
of God" (r John iii. 9, iv. 7.) Then,
too, the place given is Christ's own
place with the Father, His place in the
divine affections (" Thou hast loved
them as Thou hast loved Me "-Jo1111
xvii.), and His place in dignity as sons,
for it is "in Christ Jesus" that we are
sons (on the principle of faith), and
as such we share in all that He inherits (Gal. iii. 26, iv. 1-7). How far
is all this beyond the knowledge simply
of His perfect care for us in tbis world,
precious as that indeed is! Again, \-ve
have not only the glorious position of
sons, but havereceivecl the Spirit ofadoptioll whereby we cry "Abba, Father."
Here, therefore, we have what is totally
lacking in the two former a,spects considered, that is, individual and family
relationship to God in the highest and
fullest sense, by being begotten of Him
and by being" in Christ Jesus i" moral
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affinity; a suited nature and spirit;
red procal affections proper to the relationship ; and, finally, the revelation
of a glorious consummation in that the
11 many
sons If shall be brought "to
glory," the proper sphere of their life
(Heb. ii. I I).
\Ve trust these remarks will help to
make clear to yOll some simple but yery
necessary distinctions in the consideration of the subject of the Fatherhood
of God.

Healing the Sick.
A.H. writes:
" Can yon tell me the moaning of .1 ames v.
H, 15? Does it refer to the church? Is it
physical sickness or spiritnal ? Ai. the sixteenth
verse speaks of healing it looks like spiritual.'·

Yes, it is the Christian assembly that
is referred to in verse 14: it is not
11 synagogue," as in chapter ii. 2
(see
margin). The sickness, too, is dearly
ordinary sickness of body, as also in
verse 16. The instruction given affords
principles on which faith \vill e\'er act ;
though as the epistle is addressed to
the twelve tribes, and contemplates
Jewish believers in circumstances and
relationships now passed a\vay, it has
not exactly direct application to ourseh'cs in all its details.
These believers, in Israel, are looked
at here as still linked with the nationvery much as the disciples of Christ in
the days of His sojourn here, \.vhilst
following Onc whom the nation refused,
were yet of it, their links with it unbroken. The moment during which
James wrote his inspired epistle was
unique, and lasted, in the mercy and
forbearance of God, until the destruction
of Jerusalem publicly evidenced the
judicial setting aside of the nation.
The Christian \vas to recognize God's
hand in e'\erything-in sickness as in
all else. The sickness might arise as
needful discipline in the divine ways
with the individual soul without springing at all from sins committed (ver. 15)
upon which sickness was governmental
judgment, as in I Corinthians xi. 30 ; or
it might, in fact, have that character.

If the latter, those sins \vere to be con-

fessed-not, notice, to the elders, but
oneto another (ver. 16)-ancl in response
to belieVing prayer the sick one would
be healed.
As to the elders there are none
such to-day, i.e. none that can claim
divine authority for their appointment;
the assembly too is scattered, no longer
one unbroken whole. \Ve also read of
elders in Gentile assemblies, but these
were always appointed by apostolic
authority, either direct or delegated.
They too belong to the initial period of
the assembly's history down here, and
the inspired Word, since completed
and put into our hands. affords a full
and sufficient guide without provision
being made, or needing to be made,
for any further such appointments.
But whilst noticing these differences
in details the instruction given is yet
important for all time-God deals yet
\,..iih His people in disciplinary government, and now, as ever, "the prayer of
faith shall save [or heal] the sick."

Evolution.
A.B. No, Psalm cxxxix. 15, 16 in
no wise supports the theoryof evolution.
Let us quote verses 13-16 :
" Fol' thon h.'l:st possesscd my reins: thou
hasL CO\'('] eel me in lily mother's WOlll b.
"I will praise tllee ; for I am fearfully and
wonrlerthlly made: mal'vellol1'l arc thy works;
and th<\t my soul knoweth right well.
I t My
substance was not 11id from thee,
when r wa<l, made in sL:cret, ami cnrion,,1y
\\Tough t in the lowest parts of the earth.
"Thine cye~ (Iill see my substance, yet being
unperfect; and in thy book all my members
were written, which in continuance we're
fashioned, when ;-lS yet thcl"c \la'! none of
them. 1I

The whole psalm is in praise of God's
omniscience, omnipresence, and creative
handiwork. From verses 13-18 \ve find
that David had also discovered, when
he wrote it, that he was an object of
interest to God, and that while he had
yet no knowledge of God at all, \vhile
he was yet in the womb of his mother,
God covered him; and the secret of
his nfe and of the formation of his
members, secrets which even the bold-
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est of scientists have not even dared to
guess, were all known to God, in fact,
they were all known to God beforehand, and were His own work.
To such a God he would gladly
with confidence commit himself
the very secrets of his soul, with
prayer that the One who foreknew
fashioned him might fully possess
lead him.

and
and
the
and
and

the domain of death, the uttermost
depths. Out of death is our origin, the
death of Christ. Of Himself did He
speak when He said, "Except a corn
of wheat fall into the ground and die it
abideth alone, but if it die it bringeth
forth much fruit:" out of Himself in
death springs the great halTest.
The tabernacle of old fIgured the
universe as the dwclling-place of God
as it yet will be in the beauty of Christ,
deri\'ed from Him and founded on His
death; and, bearing this in mind, it is
interesting to note that the words
" CUI iously wrought" are those which
appear as a noun in Exodus xxxv. 35
and xxxviii. 23 in connection with em·
broidery in b~ue, purple, scarlet, and
fine linen for the typical tabernacle.
We thus have in this one expression
not only the mystery of our origin but
also a mystic reference to our glorious
destiny. Surely we can say in the
language of this psalm, " How precious
also are Thy thoughts unto me, 0 God!
How great is the sum of them."
As to evolution, the most enthusi·
asUc supporters of the theory have to
own that they have no proofs as to it j
they say: H We do 110t know whence
nun emerged . . . nor do we know
how man arose . . . for it must be admitted that the factors of the c\"olution
of man partake largely of the nature of
maybe's, \vhich have no permanent
. III
. SCIence.
.
"
pOSItion
But we who believe that in Genesis
\ve have God's inspired record of His
own creation know that the "evolution" of modern theoretical science
does not lie \yithin the realm of even
\\ maybe," lor the living creatures in
the waters were brought forth "after
their kind," and the fo\vls of the air
'" after their kind; " and God made the
beasts of the earth \\ after their kind,"
and the creeping things "after their
kind'"
, but man He created I. ill the
ill/age of God" (Gen. i.).

But the structure of the \Vord of
God is marvellous, and a deeper and
mystic meaning attaches to the words
before us, one in which the expression
" curiously wrought in the lowest parts
of the earth "-'\vhich e\'olutionists twist
to support their theory of m.,m's gradual
evolution from the lowest forms of
animal life-is" seen to shine with the
splendour of di\'ine love. The passage
portrays truly the mystery of man's
natural being, how he, whose origin is
but the dust, is fashioned and n1atve1lously framed in secret, but it does
more: the language is prophetically
the utterance of the godly remnant of
Israel in the day when God shall raise
them up from the dust of death in \vhich
the nation lies, and fashion thcm anew,
so that He shall say: they are the
work of My hands" (Isa. Ix. 21). And
though the Psalms do not unfold for us
the truth of Christianity, yet having
that truth now we can see beautifully
delineated for us in these verses the
mystic origin of all who in this day also
are" His workmanship" (Eph. ii. la).
How came the church, the body of
Christ, into being? It was made 11 in
secret," planned in deep eternal counsel
ere ever the \\'orId was made; that
thought was 11 hept secret," too, II since
the world began" (Rom. xvi. 25), and
though now made kno\\'n to faith is
yet to the \vorld a mystery. But whence
is its origin? It was" curiously wrought
in the lowest parts of the earth." In
three other passages this expression
,. low parts of the earth" occurs (Ps.
lxiii. 9 i 15a. xliv. 23 j Ezek xxvi. 20, " The Lord's Table."
which read), and in them we find it
H.H.H. The Lord1s table (I Cor.
placed in contrashvith the" land of the x. 21) evidently defined Christianity
living" as being symbolic of the grave, in contrast to heathenism-the table of
I(
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demons i and in contrast with Judaism
-the altar; and still does so define it.
It is true that ill many places the partaking of the cup and table of the
Lord ha\'e become a meaningless form,
or have had other meanings tha.n the
diYine one a.ttached to it, but the responsibility connected \vith doing this
remains, and we judge tha.t responsibility is the side of the truth presented
in I Corinthians x. Your question,
we take it, means-Call they partake of
the Lord':, fable ",ho dell)' the truth as to

His persolI, a Ill! rcfuse to be subject to
His aut/IDrit)'? In replying to this we
\\ ould dra\\- attention to the divinely
given parallel illustra.tion in the passage,
"BellOlrl Is! ael after tlle flesh. Are not
they which rat of the sacriflees partakers of
the altlil' 'i" (l COl'. x. 18).

It \vas no question of the consistency or
otherwise of those who eat of the sacrifices-to many it wa.s all a meaningless
form, nevertheless, all \vho eat were
"partakers of the altar." No\v what is
common to all who profess to own
Christ as Lord is the Lord's tablet
for "\ve are all partakers of that one
bread." Here, again, it is no question
of the consistency or reality of those
who partake, but simply of the bearing
of the act-all who take the cup of
blessing which \\-e bless, and partake at
that one bread, elrink the cup of the
Lord and are 11 p:lrtakcrs of the Lord's
table." If they eat and drink "unworthily n they bring judgment on
themselyes (chap. xi. 29) j but in chapter x. it is, as \ye bzlxe said, simply a
question of tile bearing of the act.
But
to us there is but . . . one
Lord)) (I Cor. viii. 6), and if one~time
professors actually apostatize (notice
carefully that we speak now of fullblown apostasy) from Christianity,
and cease to call upon the Lord's name
(chap. i. 2), then of course they cannot
be said to continue to partake of the
Lord's table, though responsibility is
lj

theirs as having once partaken. And
if it be askcd, "Of what, then, do they
partake? " we would remark that
everything outside of (I) Judais1l1,
which was c1i\-ine1y set up, though
now set aside, and (2) Christianity
as a profession, is heathenism, and is
of the cleYil, whose direct energizing
is behinc1 the far-reaching '.yorId-movemcnts which culminate in the great
apostasy; and their sa.crifices or sacraments, or whatever else they may
choose to call them, but partake of
the character of "the table of the
demons." We must be very careful,
however, never to apply the expression 11 table of demons >, to the communion of allY who profess to own
Christ as Lord, however hollow and
unreal their profession may appear to
be.

The God of Peace.
H.B.H. further asks:
" Why does it say ill Romans xvi. 20 the
God of peace, etc.? Why not the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 01' G_d
our Fathel' ? H

The titles of God in the various parts
of the inspired \Vord cannot be transposed without doing violence to the
truth: all is beautifully fitting and
apposite. Let us quote the scripture:
"I would have you wise unto that
which is good, and simple concerning
evil. And the God of peace shall
bruise Satan under your feet shortly."
Evil is here spoken of: we are not to
meddle \\'ith it, we are to be simple
concerning it, our occupation being
with the good alone; but the ceaseless
conflict between good and evil is not
for ever to continue, God will intervene, and, bruising Satan under our
feet shortlYl the stress of conflict, thus
for ever terminated, will be succeeded
by peace-eternal peace. Very fittingly, then, is our God spoken of here
as the" God of peace."

EHRATA
On paue 210, line 29: 9 (~!J) should be 9 (~9).
pflrJe 240. nndc1' Ve1"SC 27: haiall xliv. 1 should be li\'. 1.
Page 240, under VCi"SC 29, last line: "semper idem ,. should bf- "seJJI'pe1' eadem."
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Notes and Comments.
church of God has received
T HE
two great gifts from God, or to
state the truth more exactly, it is by two
great gifts that the church of God
exists-they are the IVord of God and
tile Holy SPirit of God.
It is in the all-inspired Word that the
truth as to Christ is found, and He is
the perfect revelation of God to men.
T'he Holy Spirit speaks in and through
the Scriptures; He is the interpreter of
them, and it is by His power alone that
the truth is made effectual in men, for it
is He alone who can take of the things
of Christ and show them to us, for the
natural man understandeth not the
things of God (I Cor. ii.). So that apart
from the Scriptures and the Holy Ghost
men lie in the darkness of that
ignorance of God into \\Thich sin bas
plunged the race, for God is only
known as Christ is known.
It will be readily under"!;tood, since
these things are so, thate\"eryenergyand
subtle device of Satan will be brought
into operation against these two great
and holy gifts; and he has so far
succeeded as to ha\'e firmly established
in the very heart of Chrit.tencl01l1 two
mighty engines by which to shatter
and destroy the Word of God, and make
null and void the presence of the Holy
Spirit upon earth. These two great
powers are Ratio//alism and Rome.

Rati01lalism does not now \vear the
blatant and profane garb of former days,
it is highly cultured and of eminent
respectability, but its attack upon the
Word of God is more determined than
ever. The trained intellect of the
world's scholars is directed against the
Scriptures, and the great seats of learning seem to exist chiefly for the purpose
of " blasting at the Rock of Ages."
Nigh 3000 years ago Dayid prophesied that the day would come
when men \vould say, "Let us break
[God's] bands asunder and cast a\vay
[ His] cords from us." This day is

(J. T. MAW80N).

surely upon us, for \vhat a loosening of
the bands of God has followed the
work of "higher criticism." From its
profane tamperings with Holy Scripture
to the utter rejection of the God of
Scripture and His laws has been an
easy and quick descent. An American
\vriter states that: "The widespread
college teaching of the day is, that
there are no God-given commandments, and that notions of right and
wrong are adopted as the result of
custom and training;" and that" God is
but another name for all-conquering
truth."
But as men lllllst have a god to adore,
these 11 advanced" thinkers are exalting
man to the throne in the place of
the true God, and they believe they
are nearing "that awfully triumphant
epoch when man shall recognize his
existence as that of Jehovah;" and
they claim that science is demonstrating that man is God made manifest."
This is the goal of Rationalism, the end
of that road the gate of which is higher
criticism.
If these evil views were shut in, and
kept behind college doors, they would
be comparatively harmless, but the
design is disclosed in the words of an
American professor, "We move our
students that we may move the world; "
and so the poison flows out through
many channels to wherever the gospel
of Christ is carried. Letters from distressed missionaries in heathen lands
bear witness to this; one received a
few days ago from China states:
lL

"The leading English paper for workers is
given up to highel' criticism, and other 8l,ticlcs
tending to elevate man but not convert him;
and in the leading paper for Chinese Christians,
which has a circulation of 4000 weekly, it is
stated that China was not dcstmyed by the
flood. . • • V\re are OIl the down grade in
China."

Ramc does not reject the Scriptures,
but the presence of the Holy Spirit on
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earth is entirely ignored, and His offices
llsurped by her: this is seen notably in
the fact that she insists that she alone
can interpret the Scriptures, and that
the pope, claimil}g infallibility, is
Christ's vicar on earth.
It would seem on the face of it as
though l{ationalism and Home were
mortally opposed to each other, but as
Herod and Pirate became friends on
the casting out of Christ, so will these
mighty forces fIlld common ground in
the exaltation of Antichrist; for they
have been conceived for this very
purpose.

The unity of Christendom is the
great ideal before many minds, and in
this connection the prcsident of the
W csleyan Reform Union stated rccently, "That all great movements
commenced at the top, and it secmed to
him that the grcat agency for the unification of Christendom was the Roman
Catholic Church," and so he asked.
prayers for the pope. \Vhen you find
the president of a Protestant union
owning the pope as at the top, and
looking to Rome as the great unifier,
you may be sure that in that union, at
least, the Holy Spirit of God has no
place, and the unity of which He is
the energy and pmver is to them of little
or 110 moment. But is the condition
peculiar to this society?
\Ve refer to these things because we
believe that many excellent Christians,
living in a little \vorld of their O\V11 ,
are ignorant of, or indifferent to, the
ollward march of evil, and we would
that they, and \ve, were mightily stirred
in our spirits because of it.

In the first place we must be free
ourselves from these things; we may
say that \ve are neither I{ationalist
nor Romanist, but let us beware. The
tide of evil runs strongly; and complete
subjcction to the teaching of the Holy
Spirit through the \Vord can alone keep
us from being influenced in one or other
of these directions.
\Ve must test

our associations also I for evil communications corrupt good manners j and
the words of those who would overthrow our faith eat as a canker;
and the principles that underlie these
great movements are very insidious.
Let us not parley \vith any weakening
of the authority of the Scriptures, or
any c1jspbcement of the Holy Spirit in
the things of God. God is a Spirit and
they that \vorship Him must worship
Him in spirit and in truth.
But are the Scriptures indeed the
\Vorc1 of God to us \vho profess to hold
them as such? Do \ve hearken to His
communications \vith ready cars ;md
obedient hcarts? Is the law of the
Lord our delight and mcditation ?
And are we subject to the Holy
Ghost? "\Vhat, know ye not that your
boely is the temple of the Holy Ghost
which is in you, which ye have of
God?" Is this indwelling the dominant
fact in our lives, and, truly realizing it,
have we turned a\vay from our own
wisdom and power to be laught, led,
and sustained by the Holy Ghost?
These are questions we do \vell to ask
ourselves.
To contend for the faith (] ude 3),
to hold forth the word of life (Phil.
ii. r6), and to pray for the prosperity
of the "vorcl of the Lord (2 Thess. iii. I)
is aliI' privilege and first responsibility,
and eyery other claim falls into insigniticance in comparison with this. But
\\-e shall not fulfil our mission in this
world aright unless \ve appreciate
GaLl's 1\vo great gifts.
Finally, the Scriptures testify of
Christ (John v. 39), and all the prophets
bear witness to Him (Acts x. +3) ; and
the Holy Ghost is here to glorify Christ
and to show to us His things. God's
intention is that in all things Christ
shall have the pre-eminence, and all
who know the love of Christ which
passeth knowledge" will determine
that this shall be so, as far as they are
concerned; but for this the Word of
God and Spirit of God must have the
supreme place with us.
jj

"G aye Himself."
N old tale is often far more affecting than a new one. I have seen
men, thousands of miles from the land
of their birth, stand unmoved \yhile
the finest classical music was being
played. Then the hand struck up a
simple air like" Home, sweet home,"
and immediately there came a qui\'ering of the lip and a moistening of the
eye. Olel memories had been awakened,
and the heart turned longingly to
familiar scenes and the faces of loved
ones far a\vay.

(H. P. DAftKER).

.Man Chl' 1st Jesll"~, 1cho GAVE
all, to be testifled in dlt'time " (1 Tim. ii. 5, 6).
(1) "The

A

So it shall be an old sto.ry that I will
tell, and its theme shall be the words
that stand at the head of this paper.
I will sing you an oft-sung song, and
its most melodious notes shall be those
two words. Is there music in them
to YOllr ear?
n7zat thoughts, 7Awl
memories do they a\vaken in your
mind?

,

You do not need to be told to whom
that word " Himself "refers. A Christian, blessed with marvellous powers of
memory, once learnt the whole of the
New Testament by heart, and could
repeat any chapter correctly at a moment's notice. A fatal illness laid him
low, and his retentive memory began
to fail. Soon only the most familiar
chapters remained, and then only a
fe\v verses. By and by even these oftrepeated verses faded from the memory
of the dying Christian. One word
alone was remembered, but it was a
word which contained a mine of comfort. The sufferer lisped it again and
again to himself, and uttered it in the
hearing of his visitors. It was all he
could say, but he said it, time after
time, with most evident joy. It was
the word Himself."
II

Bible in hand, let us pursue this
theme, and study the various settings
in which the \yords appear. Mav the
Spirit of Gael strike a responsive chord
in our hearts as we do so.

HUISELF a ransQ11l /0)'

From an earlier verse in this same
chapter we learn that it is the yearning
desire of our Szwiour-God that all men
should be saved. And it \vas to provide an outlet for the heart of God
that Christ Jesus ,. gave Himself."
How could a single sinner be saved,
how could the claims of justice be met,
how could God righteously offer to
pardon and justify the ungodly apart
from this" ransom))? Impossible. So
Christ ,. gave Himself," first of all, that
the love of Goel might flow out worldwide in a broad, deep stream of eternal
blessing, whereof all are invited to
drink.
It is this that is the special subject
of testimony in the gospel. It is this
world-wide bearing of the death of
Christ as a "ransom for all" that was
to be testified in due time." There
are other aspects of that same death.
There is, for instance, the subslifuliollary aspect, in the sense that the
believer can say, He died instead of
me, and bore all my sins upon the
cross." But this, properly speaking.
is not the subject of testimonyaccording to the passage before us.
II

II

The message which was to be
heralded to the world was that, because of the" ransom," God is enablednj!,lz teo1lsly to address men in terms of
grace, and that there is forgiveness on
that ground for all. It does not follow
that all avail themselves of this gracious
offer. Thousands, alas l refuse. But
the fact remains, that Christ Jesus gave
Himself a ransom for all, and that
therefore the door of grace and salvation is open wide to I1 whosoever will.l>
It was in order to put God in a position
to exercise His grace in this wide
and limitless way that the blessed
gave
Saviour, in deepest deYotion,
Himself."
L\
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(2) "The Son oJ God, who loved me, and
ml:" (Gal. ii. 20).

G \YE HDl<;ELF for

Here we are travelling, not upon the
broad gauge of the world·\viele bearing of the death of Christ towards all
men, but upon the narrower gauge of
the meaning of that death to the
individual believer. To each one of
us it is the crowning expression of
love, the love of Christ to His own.
The words for me" in this passage
do not mean simply" instead of me. 1J
They convey the further thought of
" to obtain me." The Son of Gael has
loyed me well enough to give Himself
in order to obtain me for His own
pleasure, and for the eternal gratification of His supreme affection for me.
That is the great, grand thought in the
words.
l(

How good to be able to say to one~
self, " I am precious to Him. For love
of me He has given Himself!" The
thought of the personal, individual love
of the Son of Goel to each one of His
own is sweet beyond all telling. It is
recorded of the days of old that" Jesus
loved Martha, and her sister, and Lazarus." Each one was a special object
of that true and tender love. It is the
same with each one of us to-day. Take
comfort from this, dear fellow-Christian, that though your friends on earth
may be few, and there may not be many
upon whose constant love you can de·
pend, there is One \,,;hose heart is filled
with the deepest, truest affection for
you.
Not long ago some Christians were
taking tea together. A lady expressed
the opinion that the present day is one
of much privilege, great intelligence,
and widespread zeal, but that true
affection for the Lord is at a very low
ebb.
And it is only the power of
affec/ioll that can keep us from the
\vorId," she added.
jj

An elderly Christian gentleman heard
the hdy's speech, and uttered one word
by way of reply:
~)

" TVho,e If "

.

\\Yhat did he mean? The lady had
evidently meant that it was the power
of Ollr affection for Christ that would
be our preservative. But the gentleman's short question was meant to
suggest that it was the power of Cllfist's
ullchanging affection for us, rather than
ours for Him, that is the means of
shielding us from the world and its
ways. And this is surely true. We
cannot make too much of that love to
which we owe our all.
(3) "Our Lord Jcnts Ohrist, who GAVE Hnfthat lIe might delivci' 1tS

SELF fol' OW' s{IlS

fl'om tll is }Jl'l'scnt evil 71'ol'ld [age], afXordiny
to the 1cill of God" (Gal, i. 3, 4).

Here a third motive for the selfsacrifice of Christ appears. The will
of God is that we should not only have
our sins forgh'en, but that our links
with this present evil age should be
severed.
Perhaps the question may be asked,
Why is the present age spoken of as
em'!? Is it not the day of God's grace,
"the day of salvation," the day of good
tidings ( Assuredly it is. It is a day
of golden privilege and of great blessing. At the same time, as far as the
world is concerned, it is an evil age.
There are various ages spoken of 111
Scripture. There \-vas the first age in
the world's history, "the world that
then was," when men \\-ere left to
their consciences and the light of the
primeval revelation of Gael. Men filled
the earth \vith corruption and violence,
and that age, after lasting for sixteen
centuries, was ended by the Flood.
Then came the age of the patriarchs
and of Israel, when the law was given,
and at the close of which Christ came in
lowly grace. That age culminated in
the rejection and crucifixion of the Son
of God.
By and by another age will dawn,
"the world to come" (Heb. ii. 5), or
" the day of Christ, " as it is \'ariously
called, when for a thousand years evil
will be suppressed and Christ shall
reign.

Scripture Truth.
This, in its turn, will be sllcceeded
by "the day of Goel" (2 Peter iii. 12),
when the material earth shall be COllsumed, and the eternal state be ushered
in, and God be "all in all" (1 Cor. xv.
28).
The present age is "evil" because it
is especially uncler the dominion of
Satan. Politically, he is its prince
(J ohn xiv. 30); religiously, he is its
god (2 Cor. iv. 4). He has usurped the
place that belongs by right to Christ,
and the \Yhole \\'orId lies in his grip
(1 John v. 19). The great worldsystem, \vith all its complex activities,
is the means by which he \vorks his
will. "The spirit of the age" is entirely contrary to Christ and to the will
of Goel. He is the Stone, rejected by
the builders of this worlel (Matt. xxi.
4 2 ).
Hence it is easy to understand that
the will of God is for His people to be
separate, heart and soul, from all tlfat
characterizes the age. \Vhat practical
response are we making to the tremendous fact that Christ gave Himself
for our sins iltat He 1JIight delizJcr us
fro/ll this present evil a,!fe? How intensdy sad to see Christians, for whom
Christ died, floating along \\"ith I'the
current of the times,l) and breathing
11 the spirit of the age."
JCSllS Cl/?'ist, 'who GAVE
Jor 118, that He 1night redeem ttS
from all i,liqu it?!, and pllrify 1/nto H imsclj
(( pcculim' peoyle, zea10lts of good 1/'orks"
(Titns ii. 14).

(4) "O1l1' SWI/iow'

HIlIIbELF

When the Lord Jesus was on earth
it might truly have been said of Him
that Hc was" zealous of good works."
\Vith untiring zeal He "went about
doing good" (Acts x. 38). According
to this passage in Titus ii., He gave
Hilllself not only to redeem us from all
iniquity, but that He might have us, a
people peculiarly His O\\7n, zealous for
the very thing that He was so zealous
for, marked by that \vhich so strikingly
marked Him.
\Ve are left on earth to represent
Him in the place where He has been
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refused. His Spirit has been given to
us that the beautiful traits of holiness
and grace that shone to perfection in
Him might also be seen in us.
This \vas a matter of great dcsire to
the heart of Christ. He l!,az'c Hilllself
that it might be brought to pass. A
Christian who is not" zealous of good
works" is therefore robbing his Saxiour
of something for which He gave Himself.
The" good \\'arks" to which \ve are
called are Hot necessarily such as the
world \vould applaud. Takc two instances, quoted from the Old Testament in James ii. Abraham and Rahab
are mentioncd as having performed
works which were pleasing to God.
\Vhat ·was Abraham's work? He
bound his son upon a heap of stones
and prepared to kill him. " Savage
barbarity! " the \Vorld would exclaim.
Yet behind the apparently cruel and
unnatural deed \\"as the faith that
\vould obey Gael at all costs, and
which trusted God to raise Isaac from
the dead if He permitted his life to be
taken.
Rahab's work \vas to deliberately
help the enemies of her king and
country. "Base treachery!" \vould
be the world's comment. But faith in
the purpose and power of God lay
behind Rahab's action, and gave it
value in the eyes of Him who reckons
not as men do.
So-called" good
works" are valueless unless they are
the outcome of faith. But "faith
without works is dead." The Lord
Jesus lfave Himself that our faith might
express itself in \vorks that are good in
God's sight, and thus bring glory to
His name.
(5) "Christ aTso Tared the chnTCh, and GAVE
HI:\[r;r;LF fOT it'- (Eph. v. 25).

\Ve haTe already spoken of the love
of Christ to each individual believer.
But here \ve learn that the church, as
a whole, is an object of His deep
affection, and that He gave Himself
for it.

Scripture Truth.
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If we trnly love the Lord we shall
also loyc that which He loycs. Let ns
test ourseh'es in this way. \Ve profess (do we not?) to lovc our Lord Jesus
Christ. Do \ye proyC it by 10Ying that
which is so dear to Him-His church,
His body, and His bride?
I need hardly say that I use the
word "church n as Scripture uses it
in this passage. No particular congregation or company is meant, but
the aggregate of all true believers in
Christ. These, and these alone, constitute the church which Christ so
dearly loves, and for which He gave
Himself.
I remember, a good many years ago,
reading a letter from a missionary in
Spain. He referred to some Bible
readings that had been held on the
Epistle to the Philippians. It I am so
fond of that epistle," he wrote, It bemuse there is nothing about the church
in it ! ! "
This statement is hardly correct;
but even if it \vere, \vhat mnst be the
state of a Christian's affections for
Christ if he can find cause for special
rejoicing in the absence of all mention
of that which is a "pearl of great
price" in His eyes?
Zeal for a particular denomination,
party, or cause may exist where there
is no real apprehension of the loye of

Christ to the church. Bnt when, in
the silence of communion with Goel,
one learns something of the preciollsness of the church to the heart ol'
Christ, party spirit, dcnominational
zeal, and all such thin,gs become
nauseous, and one is taught to embrace in one's affections all that belong to Christ-His church.
His love to His church finds expression in a wonderful threefold \\"ay,
according to Ephesians \'. 25-27:
In the past: He ga\'e Himself for it.
Like the merchantman in the parable,
He sold all that He had in order to
obtain the pearl of great price.
In the present: He li"es to l' sanctify
:-wd cleanse it with the washing of
water by the \Vord."
In the fitillre : He will present it to
Himself, a glorious church." No spot,
no trace of defilement will be seen
upon her. No wrinkle, no mark of
age, will disfigure the bride of Christ.
Eternal youth will be her portion, and
she shall, through eternal ages, be the
joy and delight of Him whose hride
she is.
Our story is told. Tell me, Christbn
reader, can you afford to be indifferent
to any of these hye great objects for
which your Lord and Saviour ga\'e
Himself " ?
l(

11

Thoughts on Service.

(E. E. CURTUl).

SouL-winning.
soul~winning

first essentbl in
is
T HE
loye. TIle publicans and sinners"
11

were irresistibly drawn to the Lord
Jesus Christ, who \"as the great Evangelist; they \vere dra\vn to Him by the
power of that divine love that filled
His heart for them. The skill displayed
in His dealings with individual souls, and
the gracious \Yords which fell from His
lips upon the ears of listening multitudes were alike the ontcome, and the
revelation of the loye that He had for
sinful man.

" COlJle yc {~flcr .lIe, ([nd I 1cift 1/1ake
you to bcc011lcjislters a/men" (Mark i. 17).
The secret of soul-\\"inning is found in
this command of our Lord. Howotherwise could this skill be obtained?
Where else could this wisdom be found?
Its price is above rubies;" neither
shall it be valued with pure gold"!
As we folIow Him we shall catch the
yearnings, the throbbings of His great
heart of love, and shall as a result become a feeble reflex of Himself.
It has been rip."htly c;ai·l that every
11

l(
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evangelist is some little reflection of
Christ; but alas that we should re·
fleet Him so little! Tears are not
often found upon our cheeks, nor sighs
in our spirits. If we felt more in secret,
as we contemplated the state of the
unconverted, there would surely be
more tender pathos in our pleadings,
and souls would feel, at least, that we
loved them. "They that sow in tears
shall reap in joy."
What a journey the Lord took,
prompted only by love, when He went
to seek that abandoned woman at
the well (John iv.).
Do we ask
that \ve may so love the drunkard
and the harlot, the beggar and the
cheat? \Vith what consummate skill
love wrought that day! He did not
straight way reach her conscience.
He must win her confidence first; this
He did by asking a favour at her
hands, and then, using th,lt as a text,
He unfolded to her wonderful things
(vel's. 7, 10). Bearing with her slowness
of apprehension, but ever keeping the
end in view, He pressed on until her
desires were awakened; then her conscience was probed, but she was not
repelled. The revelation was slowly
made; bLIt, in the end, she \vas overwhelmed by the transcendent greatness of it and could speak of naught
beside. Blessed Master, \ve do well to
come after Thee to learn such lessons
in "soul-\vinning" !
" He spake as they were able to hear
it." His public preaching, ever simple
and replete \vith illustrations, was
always adapted to the company before
Him: stern rebuke at times for the
Pharisees, but /lot always / for tender
reasonings are found also-witness that
wonderful parable, in three parts, of
Luke xv. May we ever be under the
Holy Spirit's control to have like discernment.

straightway.
Then has come the
danger: we have been prone to say of
that word, what David said of the s\vord
of Goliath, .~ There is none like it," and
have been surprised at not seeing results
from the use of it again. But as the
love of God to men is operative in our
hearts we shall be quick to detect where
the soul is in its exercise, and to discern
that truth that is needed for its help.
The great question to-day is-How
are we to win souls from the awful in
difference which has settled upon them?
It is comparatively easy to deal with the
few anxious inquirers that are found;
but how shall we win souls \vho will
not come to hear the gospel preached,
and even resent our private solicitations?
Love will keep our hearts soft and
tender towards them; it will give us to
be persistent, and, as opportunities
occur, will enable us to deal wisely,
with winsome words, until their souls
are won. "The Lord give thee understanding in all things." Letters, pleading \vith ~ouls, have often been used
when other means have failed, and who
shall COllnt the number of souls won
through l:>uch tracts as "Safety, Certainty, and Enjoyment ?
l)

We are hearing of more souls being
won through open-air preaching of
late than has been the case for many
years. Its importance cannot be m,-er
estimated in these days when pews are
empty, and ~ocieties are O\vning that
they have lost their hold even on their
11 own
people."
The most gifted
preachers should go out-after the
example of their Master-and so the
gospel commission is \vorded. There,
under the Spirit's guidance, they will
learn how to arrest the attention of the
people in the streets.
ri

We must never forget that our power

with IIlell is in proportion to our po\ver
with God.
'Ne will give ourselves up
11

\Vc may have found oursch·es on an
occasion led to speak a word which
has proved to be the very word needed,
\vhether to an individu'll or publicly,
and by it souls have been cleared

to prayer and the ministry of the word"
(Acts vi. 4, N.T.). The Lord graciously
give us this wisdom in abundant meas·
ure, for" he that is 'wise Willlldh souls"
(Prov. xi. 30, H.v.).
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Backsliding.

CF. B. HOLE).

With a Word to Christian Workers.
;\ FRIEND lately remarked in my The First Class.
.L'-\. hearing that there are villages and
Hebrews vi. (vers. 4 to 8) describes
hamlets in the British Isles where it is the first class. Every Jew who had
not so easy to find a sinner. The popu- embraced Christianity had thereby
lation seems to be composed of true fonnel an entrance into a most privi~
Chrt'stians on the one hand and bachslidcrs leged circle, and became a partaker of
on the other.
many striking benefits, irrespective of
This may have been a somewhat ex- whether at the bottom he was really
aggerated, if picturesque, way of putting cOl1Yertecl or not. It was possible that
the case; that a serious fact was en- under stress of persecution and trouble
shrined in the statement does not how- some might wish to shake off allegiance
ever admit of any doubt. There are to Christ and return to their J udaism,
immense multitudes who haye at some and in these verses the Spirit of Gael
time or other registered a profession of warns such of the consequences. In
religion or even of definite conversion, order to be properly reinstated amongst
and yet to-day they are far-very far their former Jewish associates they
many of them-from the kingdom of \vould have to crucify to themselves
the Son of God afresh, and put Him to
God.
an open shame."
Why is this? What does it all mean?
This is to "faH away" indeed! To
Can we discern anything which accounts
for it? How should we diagnose the fall from the profession of Christianity
right away until the depth of apostasy
case?
is reached. This is backsliding in its
It is impossible, of course, to diagnose most aggravated form, so aggravated as
evclY individual case, or indeed to to be possible only to an unconverteel
diagnose with infallible accuracy allY person and to be worthy of the most
individual case. There are subtleties tremendous and unsparing judgment. It
and intricacies in the soul of man that is I.l\lPOSSIBLE to rene\v such to repentdefy all save God alone. A c1iyine ance. Their doom is irrevocably fixed.
plumb-line is needed if we would fathom
Has this a present application? Is
the heart, and we possess it not. "The
backsliding
of this terrible character
Lord knoweth them that are His."
possible
to-clay?
We certainly believe it
Still, while avoiding the error of announcing even our judgments with an is. 'Vhen in South Africa some years ago
air of papal infallibility, let us not fail a friend \vished us to visit the Mohammeto observe the clear distinctions which dan mosque in a certain town. Per.
Scripture makes in regard to this mission could easily be obtained, he
said, for an Englishman held a leading
subject.
place in connection with it. On inquiry
Taking the Bible into our hands we we were informed that he had definitely
find tbat backsliders are divided into abandoned Christ for Mohammed, and
three classes:
the Bible for the Koran. The light, the
heavenly gift, the Holy Ghost, the good
(I) The apostate backslider.
'Vord of God, and the powers of the
(2) The ordinary unconverted back- world to come are found exclusively in
slider.
the Christian circle. Ont of that into
(3) The believing backslider.
the darkness he had plunged.
j,
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That such cases are rare we may
earnestly hope and believe, nevertheless
they are possible. Let us therefore
hold aloft the warning beacon of
Hebrews vi. as much as ever.

charming singing, eloquent speaking,
pathetic incidents, and the like; "\\-e have
far too little relied npon that which is
divine. \Ve have thereby produced
an unnecessarily large crop of " stony~
ground hearers."

The Second Class.

In the first century designing men,
Pharisees and scribes, lmew how to
twist about the indifferent Jcwish
multitude until they all cried out as
\vith one voice, "Not this Man, but
Barabbas." If, in the hventieth century,
we use the latest and most approved
modern methods of evangelism to pre~
vail upon the multitudes to signify their
acceptance of Christ, what have we
gained? K othing, except there be those
really "pricked in the heart" by the
mighty convicting po\\'er of the Holy
Spirit, as were the three thousand on
the day of Pentecost. Xothillg, and
worse than nothing, for we have gained
the harm al1dloss of poor souls, hurried
into a false position which they soon
fall from to their own discomfort and
the discredit of the gospel.

In the parable of the sower (Luke viii.
6, 13) we find the second class, to
which the great majority of back.
sliders belong. The gospel seed is
sown on the rock covered with a fine
layer of soil. There is apparcnt result
almost immediately, but there being no
depth there is no root, and hence nothing
permanent is done.
Lpon the surface of this the meaning
lies. \Vhat untold thousands haye at
some time or other come bene<1th the
sound of the gospel and its influences.
They have been moved and have professed conversion. A little while and
they have slidden back into the world,
and their profession is seen to be empty
and worthless. They fall away.
Do not confound this class with that
first named. Those fall from the profession of the Christian rcligion to
apostasy. These from profession of
definite cOllvcrsioll to worldliness and
indifference.

Let us eschew everything that would
lead to these disastrous results, regardless of the effect on our own reputation,
for success in the \vork of the Lord.
N ever daub the wall with untempered
mortar, saying, Peace! peace! when
there is no peace. Never hurry a soul
into confession. N e\-er treat sin lightly.
Preach truth as well as grace. Emphasize repentance. :t\T cither count your
chickens before they are hatched, nor
break the shell to hatch them. If you
do they will not be strong.

That this kind of backslider would
inevitably <1ppear ill connection with the
work of the gospel was recognized by
our Lord Jesus Christ in this parable;
but the terrible degree to which this
kind of backsliding has prevailed in this
our day should really alarm us, and lead
to many heart-searchings as to what it
all means. Its sorrowful effects are
upon us on every hand. Such people
are themselves doubly hard to win, and
are the greatest possible stumblingblocks to others.

The Third Class.

Upon all Christian workers we would
seriously and affectionately urge that
there has been far too much slipshod
and sometimes almost flippant evan~
gelism. \Ve have sought to influence
people far too much by that which is
merely human, by sentimental hymns,

The third class of backslider is described in 2 Peter i. 8-10. Reacl the
verses carefully and note that we do not
here read of "falling away." It says,
11 If ye do these things ye shall never/all."
The belicver may JlI!!, though he does
not fall away. Fall from what? From

Backsliders of this class are not hope.
less. They may be restored, but the
only restoration possible is sound and
thorough-going conversion to God.
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communion with God, from the pursuit
of the excellent Christian graces described in verses 5, 6, and 7 of our
chapter. Fall to what? To spiritual
blindness, to insensibility and forgetful~
ness of the wonderful cleansing and
forgi\·eness that grace has made his
O\V11.
It does not say that such a backsliding believer is !la longer purged from
his sins, but that he has forgotten that
he 'iJ..'as purged from his old sins (ver. 9).
These lines will meet the eye of some
fallen and distressed believer. Your
cry is, \\~hat shaH I do? Confess your
sin and backsliding to God. Forgiyeness and cleansing, according to I John
i. 9, will be yours. The cure for you
is confession, so that the obstruction
may be removed, and then the diligent
pursuit of that which is good (2 Peter
i. IO).
K otice, in conclusion, that in the life
of the Lord Jesus we are provided with
an example and illustration of each class
of backslider. The apostate backslider
answering to Hebrews \"i. was Juc1as
Iscariot. He plunged in one reckless
moment from his position of ouhvard
p1'iYilege and friendship to the depths

Eyery one \\"110 does not knovv Christ
has either a disappointed heart or a
heart seeking what will disappoint it.
"God is our refuge and strength, a
very present help in trouble.)) . . .
Human efforts shut this help out. . . .
No human planning is eyer right. In
His own time and way God will come
in. . . . Human efforts prove want of
faith and restlessness, and planning is
mere flesh.
Il Hejoice in the Lord ahyays "-there
is the positiye portion. 11 Be careful for
nothing," then, as to all that is down
here; and in bying our burdens on His
throne and heart, it is peace-for He is
not troubled and kno\\"S the end from
the beginning-the peace of Gael keeps
our hearts. \Yhat a sanctnary to have
in t;oing through the world!

~r ruth.

of apostate treachery; and as a hopeless wreck he passed into perdition.
The professed believers of John ii.
23,24 illustrate the second class. There
was no real \vork \vitb them and JeSllS
knew it. A little later (John vi. 66)
and they had gone back to the world
\\'here they had been before.
Peter himself is the example of the
third. HO\v fitting that he sbould
allude to such backsliding in his epistle.
By confession he was recovered and
restored.
Are yOll a backslider, my reader? If
so, return to the Lord, return by way of
conversion or confession, just as suits
your case, but HETLR~ !
(
Or are you a seryant of the Lord

Jesus-a worker in the harvest field?

~rhen we beseech you to seriously and

prayerfu11y set your face against unreality in the \l:ork of the Lord, to
eschew alllnere surface work, that there
may be some recovery from the
epidemic of backsliding which has become such a scandal in the church of
God.

Loye likes to be a servant, and ::,elfishness likes to be sen ed.
Christ was the display, at all cost to
Himself, of diviue love to man.
His sor1'O\VS must eyer be a depth
into which we look oyer on the edge
with solemn awe. . . . It exalts His
grace to the soul to look into that depth,
and makes one feel that none but a
eliyine Person (and one perfect in eyery
\"ay) could haye been there.
In Christ all the blessedness of Goel
\\-as manifested to meet the need and
wretchedness of men. And where
sin abounded grace has lUllCh more
ahounded, for not only has propitiation
been made by Christ, but grace reigns
through righteollsness unto eternal life,
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
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Galatians v. 11:=:26.
11 And I, brpthrrll, if I yet preach circnmcision, why
rlo I rpt suffer persecution? then is the offence of the
cross cea~ed.
] 2 I would they were even cut off which trouble you.
]3 For brrthrl'll, ye have been called unto libp.rty;
only IIse 'not liberty for all ocea~ion to the flesh, but ·by
love serve one another.
14 For all the law i9 flllHlled in onp. word, even in this;
Thou shalt love thy nGighlJollr as thyself.

1') But if ye bite and de\-onr one another, take heed
that ye bp. not consumed onc of alwther.
10 This I say thf'n, Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not

fnUll thp. lust of the flE'sh.

19 Xow thr. works of the flrsh ar!' malliff'fit, whkh are
the~e;

AUllltery, fornientioll, nIlelcnnlle""

la~cil'iollslless,

20 Idolntry, witc]wraft, ]mtred, varianco, cmnlation!l,
wrnth, strife, seditions, heresies,

21 Envyin~, mnnlerf;, drllnkenl1f>ss, rel'ollings, awl
Sllf'!l likl' : or the wltif'h 1. tell YOIl bcfrJrEl. as 1 lw,ye also
toll] yOll in tinlt' llast, that thpy \lhicl1 do snch th:ng~
shall not inherit the kill ~clOIll of God.
2~ Dut the frnit of thf' Spirit is lo\'p, joy, prace, long.
snfll'ring, gentleness, gOOdIl(,~H, faith,

23 Meekness, tempcmnce: against snch there is no

law.

24 And thf'Y that ar!' Christ's llan crneifi!'d the
with tlll' allectiOlls alll]llI~t~.

fle~h

17 For the f11'~h lusteth against tIle Spirit, and the
Spirit against the tlp~h : anrl these are cOlltrury the ono
to the other: so that )'e cannot do the thing'S that ye
wonlll,

Spirit.

IS But if yo be led of the Spirit, )'e are not nndp.r the
law.

20 Lrt 1)~ not be de~iron~ of yain glory, pro\"oking one
another, rnyying one another.

Verse It.

selves off, or mutilate themselves. A
similar allusion is apparently made in
Philippians iii. 2, 3 ; and Bishop Lightfoot remarks that such practices \vere
not uncommon among the heathen, in
the worship of Cybele.

chapter i.
I N" some"
that

7 Paul speaks of
troubled them, but
yerse la of this chapter apparently
contemplates one incliYidual.
To this indiYic1ual he possibly refers
as falsely accusing him of preaching
circumcision: probably by misinterpreting the circumcision of Timothy.
But if he did preach it, I, \Vhy," he
asks, "am I yet persecuted?" \Vere
it so, then 11 the scandal of the cross
would be done away:" for the scandal
of the cross, from which Paul was
suffering-Paul the proto-martyr of a
long line-was not in circumcision but
in the cross. Only accept the outward
sign of circumcision, and the scandal
of the cross ceases, with all its attendant
persecution.

Verse 12.
On this yerse Luther remarks: ,. Paul
(as I suppose) alluded here to circumcision, as if he would say, 'They
compel you to cut off the foreskin of
your flesh: but I would that they
themselves might be ntterly cut off by
the root.'" Rather, might cut them-

25 If we

live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the

Verse 13.
But while insisting on the liberty
inculcated by the gospel, he warns
them that it was not for licence in the
flesh, but that by loye they were to
serve one another. If law they \vol1ld
have, then 11 love" is the law of
Christ. This is 11 the royal law of
li berty" (J ames ii.).

Verse 15.
" Mutual anger and mutual hate must
result in mutual destruction" (Hm.t'son).
Party spirit puts an end to all spiritual
life.

Verse 16.
But without the bridle of the law will
not the flesh nm wild? How can
holiness be produced without it? The
answer is, 'I \Valk by the Spirit, and ye
shall in no way fulLil the lust of the
flesh." This is the trlle correctiYe for
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it, as it is also the power of a holy life.
The Spirit and the Hesh are opposed
the one to the other; so that having
the Spirit "ye should not do "-not,
cannot c10-" the things that ye would."

Verse 18.
The Spirit is the power of life, \vhile
the law is the principle of repression;
and thus "if ye arc led by the Spirit,
ye arc not undel' the law."

Verse 19.
Now the works of the law are manifest, as the list here given shows.

Verses 22, 23.
Dut, on the other hand, the fruit of
the Spirit, in one beautiful bunch, like
the grapes of Eshcol, is such that there
is no law of repression against it.
\Veeds we repress, not fruit: and they
are best repressed by the cultivation
of fruit that will smother them.
Is
there here, in accordance \",ith the
exuber:1l1ce of the Apostle's style, any
idea of a triple triplet: lm:e, joy, peace
towards God; longsuffering, kindness,
goodness towards man; faithfulness,
meekness, self-control in circumstances?
Certainly against such there is no law.

of the expression "of the Christ," to
which Paul attaches such importance.
In Romans yiii. 9, setting forth the
Christian state, he says: 11 If any mall
have not the Spirit of Christ he is not
of Him." It is not there an unbeliever,
a rejecter of Christ, but a contrast
between the two states, " in the flesh"
and "in the Spirit." The Je\v under
law was "in flesh," whether he was
born anew or not. To have the Spirit
of Gael, as the fruit of the redemptive
work of Christ, was another thing, and
such an one was no longer 11 in flesh It
but "in Spirit:" he was u of the
Christ;" if he had not the Spirit he
was U not of Him." Now they who
are of the Christ are in the state of
having crucified (aorist) the flesh, with
the passions and lusts. It is not here
a baptismal sign, nor a merely past
historical fact, but as having the Spirit
dwelling in them, they are livingly and
effectually 11 of Christ;" and as to their
actual practical state, they 11 have crucified the flesh," etc.

Verse 25.
If therefore we live by the Spirit~
and mark that he refers here to what
is a vital reality-then let us studiously
walk by the Spirit.

Verse 24.

Verse 26.

But they that are of the Christ have
crucified the flesh, with the passions
and the lusts. Here we sce the force

Let us not be desirous of vain glory,
provoking controversy, or resenting
defeat.

Faith appropriates what love has
provided j and the more faith takes
the greater is the delight of love.

l'll1tfhew Henry said: 11 The God who
feeds His birds will not stan'e His
babes."
Grace in the heart produces humility
of mind, so that he who is proud of
the grace that he thinks he possesses
must therefore be a pretender.
\Ve learn what God is to us, not by
our own thoughts of Him, but by the
w:ty He has revealed Himself to us in
Christ as the God of all grace."
The flesh always pens itself in, becanse it is selfish. When we are in the
Spirit there is always unity.

You cannot touch pitch without
being defiled, and there is a great deal
of pitch in these days. Thinking with
the world and talking like the world,
the heart gets into the colour of the
world. It is not Christ. But the heart
that is set free lives in the things that
Christ's heart delights in, and liyes in
the atmosphere where Christ's heart
dwells, instead of being dragged after
a thollsand other things.

U
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Converts and Witnesses.
No one was eyer yet set for the glory
of Christ and the extension of His
name who did not rejoice in the conversion of souls, and \vithout COllverts
we could not ha\'e \\-itnesses ; but there
are many conYerts \vho are not witnesses, and it is \yitnesses that are
wanted in this day.
Every witness
is a trophy of the power of Christ on
the field of battle; but here is our
lack: we may know our heavenly calling and yet be \yithout heavenly power,
hence our failure as witnesses. It is
when we plant the he~l\'enly standard
in the presence of the foe that we are
witnesses for Christ.
It is a strange phenomenon that

when there is a revival, in the true
sense, lllany Christians are more occupied with the winning of souls than
\\-ith standing for Christ themselves.
The former would not be deficient if
the latter \vere paramount, for we see
in Paul, the most faithful witness for
Christ that the world has ever seen,
the most earnest zeal in evangelization.
11ay the grace and the strength of the
Lord be ours in such abundant measure
that with our heavenly calling there
may be heavenly practice, and with
our knowledge of truth there may be
fervent love for the souls of men.
This will be so if Christ is supreme
with us.

The Power of Deliverance
If Christ is so precious to me that
everything else is dung and dross, it
will be no difficulty for me to throw
it aside; that is the secret-the power
of an absorbing Object to deliver me
from all else. It is to the extent my
heart values an object that it is a
temptation to me. Suppose I have

a very beautiful cloak on, and I am
running a race; if my heart is re:tlly
occupied with the prize, I shall not
mind the beauty of the cloak; I shaH
only knmv it as a \Yeight, and shall
cast it off met as we find in Hebrews,
"Laying aside every weight and the
sin which doth so easily beset."

Faith.
\Ve are called to liye by faith, and
faith is seeing Him who is inyisible.
Let us set the Lord ahyays before us,
and whilc praying ferycntly and reading the \\T oreI diligently, let us not be
satisfied unless our eyes are resting
upon Him.
When a manner, however tossed

about on the sea, can see the sun, he
can take the bearings of his ship. Let
us look to the Lord as the mariner
looks for the sun in the honr of diffiEvery hour is an hour of
culty.
difficulty with us, and if we do not
keep our eye on Him in the little
difficulties, \ve shall not be able to find
Him in the great ones.

The Flesh.
In South America there is a creeper
which climbs, and enfolds, and hangs
in pendent festoons about certain trees,
poisoning as it goes; it drinks the sap
of the trees upon \\'hich it hangs, sheds
its destructive seed, and multiplies its
power of injury and death. It is called
"the murderer)) for its well-kno\vn
and fatal qualities. How like unto this

is the evil flesh that clings so tenaciously
to us, and how often \....e have had to
prove that 11 the minding of the flesh
is death" (Rom. viii. 6, marg.).
But we may rejoice in the blessed
fact that the Holy Spirit dwells within
us, and that through the Spirit we may
mortify the deeds of the body and so
live (Rom. viii. 13)'
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In the Epistle to the Ephesians.
The Source.
s the spring so the riyer; that
which issues from the F'onnfain
Is that which fills the mighty depths
beyond. Love is the source, as it is
also the grand and final purpose of
God for the blessing of His people.
The motive that wrought in His heart
shall yet express itself as the eternal
portion and home of His redeemed.
He \vill rest in His love. What a
portion!

A

First, then, as to the Source, we read
in Ephesians ii. 4, 5 : "But God, who
is rich in mercy, for His great love
wherewith He loved us, even when we
were dead in sins." Clear it is that, as
dead in sins, we could furnish no
motiYe. Our state \\·as one of the
most complete alienation, not only in
guilt, but in spiritual death and distance
from God. If blessing should reach us
it must therefore find its source in
the Blesser. His heart, unsolicited by
merit or motive on our side, must act
accorelin,g to its own nature, and find
in itself the spring that could not be
fonnel in its object. Thank God! that
vcry motive is found in Him. God, we
read, is rich in 11lcrcy, allcl that quality,
so divinely suitable to the state of
guilty man, abounds in Him in living
fulness; so that He, whilst infinitely
holy, has, for His great love wherewith
He loved us, proYed Himself to be a
Saviour-Goel! "Great love" and 11 rich
mercy" mark the heart from which our
blessings Dow.
There is a river on whose banks is
built the largest city, and on whose
bosom is borne the greatest mercantile trade in the world. The source
of that river is seven springs of clear
and refreshing water, bursting as they
do with yigour from their native hillside. These form the beginning of a

stream that is so important to the life
of millions of men. But God's II great
loye" is the Fountain-head of a river
far more glorious, and one that is
destined to carry a different and much
greater wealth on its bosom, flowing,
as it shall, through the wide uniYcrse,
and pouring itself into the ocean of
eternal glory.
God is ils blesscd Source!

Oh ! how infinitely important it is
that we should lmow His heart-His
love-Himself !
How fearfully Goel has been misrepresented by the devil, and \\ ith what
blinded willingness has man listened
to the lie that He is austere, hard,
careless of our good, exacti ng from us
that which we should no doubt yield
but cannot, punishing for trifling faults,
and judging without mercy. So has
Satan suggested, and so have our
foolish hearts believed.
Nay, 11 God is Love." It is His
nature; and abundantly has He proved
it in the free gift of His only Son.
When we were dead in sins He loz'cd
us. It is because He is not known
that He is, alas, distrusted; but to
know Him is, through grace, to leve
Him. This, then, is the certain source
of all blessing, that Gael has loved us.
That precious truth stands by itself.
It shines, like yonder sun, inclepend·
enUy of any favouring circnmstances
here below. God is not dependent
011 man, although He deigns to make
Himself known to him.

The Channel.
But how, then, can this reyclation
be made, and how can man get to
know God?
For this it \vas necessary, not only
that the only-begotten Son should be-
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come ;1 Man, but that, sin being in the
way, He should make atonement for
the sa,me.
Hence we find after this a double
statement as to the death of our Lord
Jesus Christ: first, that He " loved..us,
and h~lth given Himself for us an oitering and a sacrifice to God for a sweetsmelling savour" (Eph. v. 2); and,
second, that He "loved the church
and g:we Himself for it . . . that He
might . . . present it to Himself a
glorious church not having spot, or
wrinkle, or any such thing, but that
it should be holy and without blemish. 1l
The first is His substitutionary self·
sacrilice for us individually, and the
second is the same self-surrender for the
church as a whole. In it we have
-the accomplishment of all that work
which alone could bring us to God.
"We have redemption through His
blood, the forgiveness of sins." 11 Now
in Christ we who once were far off are
made nigh by His blood."
His atoning death was a necessity in
order that sin should be removed and
the throne of God vindicated.
All this is, thank God! accomplished
to His satisfaction and glory, because
Christ has gone on high; but the spring
of His self-surrender is His love.
\\That perfect rest of conscience
Haws from faith in the completeness
of His work, and what joy of heart is
found in the knowledge of a love that
surrendered His all: His glory, life,
everything, for the good of poor un\\"orthy objects! It is inconceivable!
Moreover, it is a love that not only
proved itself in death, but it shines in
His life on high as brightly as ev-era dying love and a h\'ing love dwell in
the same tender heart. That charity
abides.

Present Effects.
Now what is the result for us of this
It is that \\-e arc
gracious work?
" accepted in the Belm'ed " (chap. i. 6).
This is our present and marvellous
portionL accepted! Could any place

be better? Impossible! And, notice,
we are "accepted in the Beloved,"
not" in Chr~st," but " ~n the Beloved" \
In Christ is our standing-in the Beloved is our measure of acceptance,
and of divine and perfect favour. No
doubt Christ is the Beloved, but the
object of the Spirit of God is to intimate to us our present place in the
favour of Gael and our Father.

A thousand spiritual difficulties \'anish
and a thous:1l1d affections rise \vhen
the soul apprehends, in faith, the rich
meaning of such an acceptance! But
let us ever remember that so high and
favoured a place results from the value
of the atoning work of Christ, and not
from attainment or progress on our
part. It is the present portion of all
w ha believe in Jesus. Gael has placed
us there, and has given us to know and
enjoy in sweet communion the wondrous fruits of the soul-agony of His
dear Son. \Vellmay each say:
" That Thou shouldst be so good to me,
Shouldst be the God TllOlt art,
,Tis darkness to the il~tellcct,
Ent it's sllnshine to the heaTt."

The Flowing Stream.
Well, now, what is the consequence
of all this in our practical ways here
below?
If 11 accepted in the Beloved," we
are now exhorted to "'Zvalh ill love"
(chap. v. 2). To walk corresponding
to our exalted place is surely incumbent
on us. Hesponsibility flows from relationship, and Christianity as COlltrasted with law places us in present,
gracious, and happy relation with God
as Father. That is settled for us in
grace. We are to imitate God as
"clear children" and to " walk in love"
(chap. v. I, 2). But in order to imitate
anyone \ve must know that onc. Now
\ve are made acquainted with Goel-.
are placed in His presence, and put 1Il
possession of His mind. \Ve can
therefore imitate God as His children,
and just as He has dealt \\,ith us in
ways of divine and perfect love so in
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like manner we are to walk in and
exhibit love ill our own ways.
Love is the esscnce of all true
morality. 11 Love worketh no ill to his
neighbour, therefore love is the fulfilling of the law" (Rom. xiii. 10). Grant
10Ye, and law is superHuous. But, alas,
sin exists! It was intensified by law;
and now, sin being in us, we are told
to walk in love. Love is the practical
remedy. Secure love and prohibitive
legislation is unnecessary; and it is
just because we fail in love that we
give evidence, alas, of the eVIL that
dwells within.
True love is essentially holy. It
worketh no ill to his neighbour, and
"dlOsoever does "",ark ill does not walk
in love! Love and rectitude of conduct always go together. Hence we
who once "walked according to the
course of this \vorld" (chap. ii. 2) are
now to walk in love; and I may say,
in passing, that a worse character could
not be given to a man than that he
walks according to the world. The
world is, in e\'ery principle, opposed
to the Father. It crucified the Son,
and it cannot receive the Spirit; and
therefore "if any man will be the
friend of the world he is the enemy of
God" (lames iv. 4). On the other
hand, no better character can attach
to the Christian than that he walks in
love. For this we have the power of
the indwelling Spirit of God; and so
we may say that, just as lovc was the
source of the beautiful stream, so now
loye is seen in its current, its every
ripple is love!

Its Depths.
But, again, the injunction to walk in
loye is not all. Love, as a responsi·
bility, is difficult of accomplishment.
It needs nutriment, stimulus, and
power. Hence we read" that ye being
rooted and grounded in love " (chap.
iii. 17). Lovc is thus the soil into the
fertile depths of \v hich thc roots of
faith enter, as it is the solid founcIation
on which it builds its superstructure.
It is the element in which faith lives

and the atmosphere it breathes. Its
outcome is according to its income, its
expression to its impression. It inhales
love and exhales its fragrance. But
what, whose is the love it thus feeds
upon? Is it our love to God? Is it
the fruit of the work of the Spirit in
us? Are wc called on to glory in aught
that we might call our own? Nay, it
is the love of Christ. " To know the
love of Christ" is the expression (chap.
iii. 19). His own eternal love! \rVhat
a study! How exhaustless!
Three times does the Apostle Paul
mention in terms that love. First, in
H.omans viii. 35: "Who shall separate
us from the love of Christ?" There
our security abides for ever. Second,
in 2 Corinthians v. q., "The love of
Christ constraineth us." There we
learn the mighty motive of all Christian
devotedness. And, lastly, in our passage, "To know the love of Christ."
There we have the link of comJJlunioJl.
Security, devotedness, and communion
are all bound up with the love of
Christ.
Yet this love passeth knowledge.))
Like all else in Christianity, it is infinite. Definitionsare beggared in such
immensities. The soul, though made
divinely capable of enjoyment, finds
itself happily lost amid such glorious
worlds! It knows and enjoys alone that
which, though most enjoyable, is yet
far beyond its ken. There are depths
and breadths in this river that no fathom
can reach or eye distinguish. Still, the
river rolls in its ineffable sweetness and
beauty. \Ve are ever invited to drink
-to slake our thirst-to prove the
richness of that living water, and to
know the love of Christ. Blessed
portion!
jj

Its Ocean Fulness.
But now we reach the ocean into
which the river flows. "He hath
chosen us in Him before the foundation
of the \vodel, that we should be holy
and without hlame before Him in love"
(chap. i. +). Here we find the purpose
and object of this glorious love as to
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our everlasting place-it is th~t we
should be II before Him in love"!
That is the end! \Vhat a thought!
How rich a theme! That we should
be II holy and without blame "-that is
marycllous! Adam in Eden was inno~
cent. \Vc shall bc holy! Adam fell,
and carried his seed into sin and blame,
all being guilty; yet \ve shall be
(thanks eternal to redeeming loye and
atoning blood) without blame, completely justified! And, mark, II it is
God that justii1eth)) (Rom. viii. 33).
\Ve shall be all that. And, further,
beforc Him in love! \\'e shall share
His home and enjoy its nati\'e air.
Yes\ II God is Love;)) and all H is surroundings in those sacred abodes shall
partake of His nature. The once unworthy objects of His love shall find
their eternal joy in His unc10uded presence, placed, as they are, before Him
ill love.

shall be theirs as well. Love is always
apart from sin. It is pure, for" God
is light;" neither sin nor impurity can.
be tolerated in His presence. Sin is
judged. The impenitent are con·
demned for evcr. "He that is unjust
shall be unjust still . . . he that is
holy shall be holy still)) (Re\'. xxii. II).
But grace has reached the believer, and
has marked him out for such unspeakable bliss. Oh, for a tongue to adore
and worship such a God as ours! V/ell
may this precious epistle burst forth in
its magnificent intrOduction, 11 Blessed
be the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with
all spiritual blessings in the heavenly
places in Christ."
He the Blesser-we the blessed! His
the eternal praise-ours an everlasting
portion before Him in love!
Called to ::,harc the nc::,t of God,
In the Father's b1c!:>! abode ..
God of 101:C, a.nd Gael a/light,
In Thy j11'uises We nnite.

N or let us oyerlook the holiness that

Eternal Punishment (VIII).

(JA~lES

UOYD)

Is it in the Bible?
is the whole question. \Vhether
T HAT
it be a blot upon the name of God,
or whethel- it be not, if it be in the
Bible it is there to be believed-that is,
if the Bible is to be accepted as a revelation from Goel. If the doctrine be a
stain upon His reputation, and if it be
found in the Bible, then let the Bible
be discarded as slander and blasphemy,
and let the world be purified from its
baleful presence.
But with what character does the
state of this world invest its Creator?
To say that eternal punishment is a
blot upon His name is to assume that
in this world \vhere the Bible is His
reputation is at yariance with such a
doctrine. Is it so, then, that among
men the wide world over God is
famous for His goodness, gl-ace, kindness, tenderness, compassion, and love?

Is His name dearer to men than any
other, and is it pronounced by every
lip with all the holy reverence and
warmth of affection which one would
expect to hear from a creature in the
blessed enjoyment of the knowledge of
a beneficent Creator? \Vhat name
has He in this world upon which this
hell-doctrine casts such aspersions?
Have I been dreaming when I thought
I heard the murmurings, the mutterings
of discontent, and the blasphemies,
which rise on the right hand and on
the left, and fill the ear of Heaven? Has
the corruption, the violence, the cruelty,
the deceit, of which I have thought
myself the witness, been but a horrible
nightmare, a sort of delirium tremens,
the result of a heated feverish imagination, to which I alone of all the creatures
in the uniycrse have been subject?
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An aspersion npon His charader"
indeed! A nice character the world
gives Him! Who has any confidence
in God? \Vho of all the sons of men
does not think that, if he had the power,
he would be able to do a great deal
better for himself than God is doing?
\Vho \vould give himself over into the
hand of God that He might do with
him just as it pleased Him? Is not the
thought of the Creator more a terror
to the creature than anything else?
Is not the state of the world, as it is,
a greater blot upon the name of the
Creator than anything else? Here His
creature is in continual misery, and
here He Himself is rebelled agJ.inst
and dishonoured. And He has borne
with it for almost six thousand years
(some millions, if we were to believe
the scientists), and how do we know it
will not go on thus for ever? \Ve are
told it is improving, and that man is
\\'orking out his own salvation. I fail
to see the improvement, even in a purely
moral sense. \Ve have better laws in
this country than \ve had two centuries
ago. Yes, but better laws do not mean
better men. But this subject I will not
pursue at present.
U

\Ve are told that this doctrine makes
God to appear cruel and vindictive,
and therefore men turn with loathing
from the gospel. But as far as my
knowledge of man goes, such a being
\\'ould be very much after man's o\\'n
heart, and would with him be exceedingly popular. I do not believe that
any human being \vas ever influenced
in his rejection of the gospel by the
notion of eternal torment. I have heard
men often spe2,k of their coming to
Christ, and of the power which led
them to Him, and almost invariably
was it the terror of wrath which first
woke them up from the deadly stupor
which held capti\'e their souls. There
are two things which are always present
to a soul when he turns to Christ: onc
is his 0\\'11 lost condition, and the other
a sense of the grace of God in Christ.
The blessed Lord in Luke x\'. presents
the return of the prodigal as the result

of two great principles at work in his
soul: his own perishing condition, and
the grace of the heart of God. Take
a vvay the notion of eternal punishment
from the gospel and you take away the
sense of the necessity of salvation out
of the sOLll of the hearer. If there is
such a thing as annihilation, the terror
of endless torment is gone; and as he
has no desire after such a place as
heaven, he has no need of salvation;
therefore he will let it be a short life
and a m~rry one. Again, if there is
opportunity for salvation in the world
to come, he will leave it off till then:
why should he miss the present enjoy~
ment of the world and the gratification
of his fleshly desires? Who cannot
recognize in either of these substitutes
for the truth of God the lie of the old
serpent, who said to our first parents
in the garden, Thou shalt /lot surely die.
The fact is, men know enough about
\vhat is involved in being follo\vers of
Christ to convince them that they could
not pursue the pleasures in which they
take delight if they believed the gospel;
there is also the shame of the cross;
and thirdly, there is the pride of heart
that forbids the sinner to take his place
as a good-far-nothing creature and
submit himself to the grace of God.
Men are snared by their lusts, hindered
by their guilty pride and innate hatred
of all that is of God, and ashamed to
submit, in the face of the world, to the
lo\vly Saviour of the lost. All these
things unite together to keep man away
from Gael, but not the doctrine of
eternal punishment, which has in every
case a large part in determining the
soul to turn to the Lord Jesus Christ.
We are told that it presents God in
the character of a cruel, merciless, and
vindictive Being, who cares nothing
for the welfare of His creatures. Now
it was the One \\'ho was on earth the
witness of the grace and love of God
to man \vho \vas the first to testify
fully and clearly the endless duration
of the suffering of the lost. In the
Olel Testament wrath was br~t'l~' presented a5 governmental, and the Spirit
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of God did not usually carry it beyond
the death of the body; but in the
testimony by Christ infinite and eternal
things are brought to light: the heart
of God, the heart of man, the lake of
fire, the glory of Gael. In the light
which radiates from the manifestation
of the SOIl of God everything is reyealed. This is why we have eternal
torment brought prominently before
the souls of men. Everything is out,
and there is nothing more to be revealed. In the Old Testament we had
neither the love of God nor the judgment of the impenitent, as we have
them in the New. Did Jesus present
God as cruel and yinelietiYe ? It is in
Him God has come to light: "The
only begotten Son, which is in the
.bosom of the Father, He hath declared
Him." It is by Him we know that
God is love. Yet it is He who speaks
of the undying worm and the quenchless fire. And it is against God
manifest in the flesh that the men
of this world have to stand up to do
battle for the character of their Creator!
\Ve are to take our ideas of Gael from
the philosophers of the world and
reject the revelation God has giYen
of Himself by His beloved Son, for
both He and His apostles taught
the doctrine of everlasting punishment. In the Bible the doctrine is,
and I defy anyone of those men who
deny it to put such a doctrine before
us in other and plainer words than it
is put before us in the Scriptures. Let
them try it by Greek, English, or by
any other language they choose to take
up as a vehicle by which to convey
their thoughts to men. No \vords could
be stronger, clearer, or more explicit
than the words used by the Holy Spirit
of Gael when describing the eternal
consequences of rejecting Christ.
But if this doctrine presents God as
vengeful and vindictiYe Being, what
must be the characteristics of those who
have imbibed it, and have been therefore morally fanned by it? \Vhat
unmerciful man-haters they must have
been I But have we found them so?
Cl

Have they not rather been characterized hy love, even to their enemies, by
doing good to them that hated them
and praying for them who despitefully
used them and persecuted them? And
has it not heen where the Bible was
hated, and hidden away from the
people, and unread by the priests, that
hatred, cruelty, violence, and murder
have luxuriated? Love to God and to
His people, and desire for the salvation of sinners, have ever marked those
born of Gael, and yet the eternal
punishment of the wicked has C\Ter
been a prominent article in the faith
of such. I need not mention names.
Every man \Yha has been worth anything as a servant of God, a defender
of the faith, or a herald of the gospel,
has seen in the Bible the eternal torment of the impenitent, and has gone
down before God in the confession
that to this awful judgment his sins
had made him liable. And not only
have these good and true men seen this
in the Bible, hut every other man \vho
has read therein has seen it also; for
it is there in as plain language as is the
eternal salvation of the believer, though
some prefer to close their eyes to these
solemn truths, and try to make, not
only themselves, but others also, believe
that this doctrine is not there. It may
be that some have failed clearly to
apprehend the sacred manner in which
this truth is set before us in the vVord,
and have allowed their natural minds
a licence to revel in a region which
they no sooner entered than they lost
their way; but that did not alter the
fact that the doctrine was there, and
that they saw it there, and that their
anxiety for the deliverance of others
from such a judgment, as well as their
gratitnde to God for their own personal
cleli\'erance, was boundless. According
to these non-eternity - of - punishment
ac1Yocates it was a demon, and not
Goel, who was worshipped by such
men as Lnther, Rutherford, Bunyan,
l\IcCheyne, and Spurgeon: but from
which of the demons did these missionaries and men of God get their
meekness and gentleness! the breadth
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and depth and strength of their superhuman affections for the souls of their
fello\v-men? From what cruel and
vindictive being did they derive the
holy zeal that lifted them ahove all
that \vas of mere human nature, and
led them to such lives of self-sacrifice,
and inspired them to supplications for
the blessing of their persecutors? It
was from the lips of Jesus they gathered that \vhich made them what they
were, and \vhat He told them as to the
doom of the wicked was received by
them with the same simple faith as was

"In Him was Life."

that which He said regarding the
blessing of the believer. It is by the
revelation God has made of Himself
that the believer is formed morally;
indeed, it is by that revelation men are
born again: "Being born again, not
of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the \\lord of God" (I Peter
i. 23), and His Word is the expression
of Himself. That being so, and if
what these men tell us is true, what
wretches believers must ever have
been! The son must bear the impress
of the parent.

(H. D. R. JAMESO;';').

Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power, in the beauties of holiness from the womb of the morning:
than hast the dew of thy youth (Ps. ex. 3).

a marvellous power of
T HERE inis the
blessed Lord-exLIFE

haustless, eternal, and fadeless LIFE.
This passage in Psalm cx. looks back
to the very womb of the morning, to
the inconceivable distance of eternity
whence our Lord emerges to our view,
and then passes on to the yet future
millennial day of His power when indeed His people (Israel) shall be
" willing;" and what is said of Him is
that in that coming day, even as in the
long-past 11 womb of the morning," He
has 11 the dew of His youth." He
comes thus before prophetic vision in
all the freshness and beauty of eternal
you tlz.

In Daniel vii. we see Him as the
"Ancient of days," and in connection
\vith that expression (so as to present
to the mind some conception of the
ages on ages past whence He proceeds) we read of the whiteness of the
hairs of His head being as .. the pure
\voo1." Even so, presented as the Son
of Man, who is not only "the Last"
but also "the First," His head and
His hairs were "white like wool, as
white as snow" (Rev. i. 14). But when
we come to the Song of Solomon (in
which~ like Daniel and Revelation,
symbolic language is employed in order
I

the more simply to convey varied
aspects of the truth to finite minds)
we find the blessed Lord presented as
He appears in the eyes of His earthly
bride in the millennial day, and read her
description of Him in the words, " His
locks arc bushy and black as a raven"
-no sign of decay, no mark of age,
He ever abides in the eternal freshness
of fadeless life.
Of Him it is said (Ps. L), " His leaf
also shall not wither," and again (Ps.
cii. 25-27), "Of old hast Thou laid the
foundation of the earth; and the
heavens are the work of Thy hands.
They shall perish, but Thou shalt endure: yea, all of them shall \vax old
like a garment; as a vesture shalt
Thou change them~ and they shall be
changed. But Thou art the same, and
Thy years shall have no encl." To use
the words of another, He never grows
old. On Him time leaves no trace of
its passage, for He ever abides in the
most absolute sense of the word" the
Sal/le," the changeless One, eternally
possessing" the clew of His youth."
But the power of life in Him is
exercised in respect of others, so that
in Psalm cii., immediately after the
statement "Thou art the same, and
Thy years shall have no end," it is
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added, 11 The children of Thy servants
shall continue, and their seed shall be
established before Thee." Then in the
New Testament \Ye find the same
power of life eyiclcnced in connection
with the assembly, which is Christ's
body and His bride. Built by the
Son of the li,·ing God," that which He
calls "My assembly" subsists, as He
Himself declares, in an energy of life
against which "the gates of hades
shall not prevail" (Matt. xvi. 17). On
those who through eternal ages are to
form the bride of Christ time will
leave no marks of change or decay, for
when presented to Himself as a glorious
church we read (Eph. v. 27) that not
only shall no
spot" disfigure her
beauteous perfection, but also that no
';'wrinkle" shall mar that ageless brow;
nor, indeed, shall there be "any such
thing," for no trace of the wilderness
journey shall remain. And if we pass
IL

IL

on more than a thousand years to the
outset of the eternal state itself we
find (Rc,·. xxi. 2) the church yiewecl as
"the holy city, new Jerllsa1cm, coming
clown from Gael out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband "-yet, and evermore, in all the
brightness and freshness of the bridal
day!
How truly we can SZly "the pZlth of
the just is as the shining light which
shineth more and more unto the perfect day"-there is no retrogression
with the saints of God; no growing
old, as regards what they themselves
are j no diminution ever in the joys
they enter into, and their brightest day
is yet to come!
" 0 day of wondrous promise,
The Brirlegroom and the bride
Are seen in glory eyer,
And love is sati~fied."

The Missionary Problem (No. 2).

(COLO:'<"EL JAWB).

The Missionary's Message and Life.
time all who had not heard
I Nformer
of Christ were consigned (in the
opinion of 111ost) to the lake of flre.
This W;lS undoubtedly wrong.
All
blessing is surely through Christ alone,
and on the ground of His sacrifice,
yet \ve do not think that our children
who die in infancy \vill be in the lake
of fire because they haye not heard of
or helieved on Christ; on the contrary,
\ye believe they \"ill be sayed through
Him, so also will those who die in
infancy among the heathen j and even
as to those \vho grow up and die without baying heard of Christ we know
that Gael is no respecter of persons and
" in eyery nation he that feareth Him
and worketh righteousness is accepted
with Him" (Acts x. 3, 5 ; see also Heb.
xi. 0). Such would turn to God alone,
own their sinfulness, and cry to Him for

mercy. This would be the work of the
Spirit acting in the conscience and
through the light and knowledge of
God as shmvn in His works of creation,
and they would never cry in vain. The
new idea is, however, quite different
from this. The above would turn them
away from their religion to the living
God, and blessing would result. The
new idea is that there is something in
eyery religion which meets the need of
the soul. It was stated in connection
with the great Missionary Conference
in Edinburgh that what the modern
missionary now says to the heathen is,
" Your religion has the root of the
matter in it; you, too, feel the hunger
for the Eternal as we do; you
haye the half· truth-we bring you the
whole truth."
If this be correct, woe betide the
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heathen, and woe to Christendom
whose teachers teach them.
It is
true that in heathendom there arc those
\\'ho feel the hunger for the Eternal,
but not through their religion. The
hunger comes from the breath of God
inbreathed into Adam, so that in man,
marred as he is by sin, it still comes
out in longings which the true God alone
can satisfy. Romans i. 18-23 gives a
description of the condition of the
heathen in Paul's time. Has anything
happened since then to improve things?
Nothing. Can their religion lift them?
:N ot one bit. \Vhile as for the Mohammedanism, coming as it did after Christ,
it is apostasy. An enemy of the Christ
of Gael, it is intense in that enmity
which will continue until destroyed by
the coming of Christ.
Codes of morals, of course, exist,
more or less good, in every religion,
also beautiful expressions here and
there amidst piles of rubbish, but no
knowledge of the ruin of man, nor of
incarnation or sacrifice or atonement,;'~
nor of God in Christ reconciling the
world to Himself, still less of the
resurrection and the coming glory.
These religions are therefore hinclt'ances to the knowledge of Goel in
Christ, and while the missionary mnst
ever be cautions and keep from abusing
such systems, hc must make it quite
clear that Christ will owe nothing to
them. Did He not say, "All that ever
came before :Me are thieves and robbers,
but the sheep did not hear them"?
(John x. 8).
Woe, woe to us, if we abandon the
line marked out in the beginning by
the Apostle Paul, who preached Christ
crucifIed, unto the Jews (the religions
man) a stumbling-block, and unto the
Greeks (the philosophers) foolishness
(see I Cor. i. 17-3J), and take up in its
stead the modern idea as put forth by
* The> ten incflrnatioll'> of Yi~hnn bl'1ien~d on
hy the Hindu are only the c1evir" 111iud awl have
nothing in common with the il1Cfll'l1lLtiou of
Christ, but the reverse. The sacrifices of the
heathen 111'0 either me;11lingless, or arc oITered to
demons (1 Cor. x. 20). Similurlr with all such
things.

many to-day, and expressed as £ol1o\\"s :
11 The task of Christianity under these
conditions is not the preaching of the
gospel merely-it is the bringing of
education, of letters, of agriculture, of
all the elementary parts of ciYilization.
The stupendous work to which the
church is called is not so much the
teaching of a creed as the laying of the
foundations of civilization." Gael forbid indeed we should teach a creed,
we must preach Christ, a living Christ,
but the true missionary will utterly
refuse the above programme, and \yill
be content to present Christ only, and
bear reproach in consequence.
\\,1hat is the missionary's message?
Let Scripture answer. " If our gospel
be hid, it is hid to them that arc lost: in
'whom the god of this world lwth blindcd
lITe 111l1lds of Iflem 2(.'IJic1l beliez1c 1/0/, lest
tile liglit of lite gloriolls /fospel [or ra ther,
Ihe light of thc }Iospel of thc ,!fI01 )'J of
Christ, who is the i1l1age oJ God, shollld
slzillc UlI/O thell1. For l('C preach 1I0t Ollrseh'cs, but Christ Jesus the Lord; and
ounc!.'cs your SCnH7IIts for Jeslts' sake "
(2 Cor. iv. 3-5).
\Vhat is his life?
" AccordilIff to 1Ily ear1lcst expectation
alld 1I1y hope, that ill 1IOllli!l~ I shall be
ashall/ed, bllt that ,citlt all boldlless, as

a!;i..'ays, so 1l0,CJ also Christ shall be 1Jlt1~
1lUicd ill 11/)' body, li..'hcflzcr b~v hfe, or by
death. For to ll/C to live is Christ (Phi!.
i. 20, 2J).
l)

Whether at Antioch, Thessalonica,
Corinth, or Home, or where\'er he was,
Paul, the pattern missionary, preached
Christ Jesus our Lord. Whether he
made tents, worked ""vith his hands, en~
cOllraged his fellow-passengers in the
ship, or picked up sticks for the fire at
l\Ie1ib, Christ was cyer before him as his
life. He had this object only before him
for himself, and his onlyobject for others
was that Christ should be formed in them.
Let the trne missionary see to it that
he fo11o\\"s this pattern. If he care for
orphans, teach, instruct, build a house,
or cultivate ground, let Christ the Lord
be the sole object of his life and subject
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of his preaching. .:\.11 else is worth·
less.
It is true that at Athens he mentioned the allar with the inscription
"To the unknown Goel," in order to
preach the Lord to them. It is true
he quoted from one of theIr poets,
.. For we are also His offspring," as a
reason that we should not think that
the Godhead is like unto gold, or silver
or stone, graven by art and man's
device, but he certainly never llsed
their religion as a stepping-stone to
the knowledge of Christ. At Lystra
he spoke of the Creator and the witness of creation, but he never mentioned their gods as helps to reach the
Eying God; on the contrary, he preached
that they should turn from these vanities unto the living Gael, the Creator.
Alas, 110W different is it now! Not
many years ago the writer came across
a learned American who was sent out
by a Trust to preach to the educated
heathen about Christianity (not to
preach Christ). Ko name is mentioned,
and he is now gone to render his
account to Goel, but at Calcutta, l'dadras,
and other places his lectures were
crowded with educated Indians, missionaries, etc., and were most popular.
He praised the Hindu religion, he
linked the Vedas with the Bible as a
sacred treasure from Goel, he talked
of the sublimity of the Oriental consciousness, and said if the Hindu ac~
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ccpted Christianity he would lift up
Christ to a higher level than before.
r~he writer .read the addresses as publIshed by hun ; there was no chance of
mistaking ~he meaning. The language
was maglllficent, the eloquence was
great, but Christ was not presented as
the essential to the glory of God and
the blessing of man. The sad thing
was that while some missionaries
grieved, many applaUded. An educated
Hindusaic1 tothe writer, "The addresses
w~re beautiful, we loved them, they
offended no one." Has, then, the
alIenee of the cross ceased, or is not
another J eSllS often preached who is
not the Christ of Gael. Js it thus the
Apostle Paul preached? Ten thousand
times, No. May every beloved servant
o~ God, at hOl~e ~r abroad, stuely on
Ius knee.s 2 COl~lLlthlans i.-vi., the chapters wluch bnng Ollt so vividly the
character of the. Christian ministry and
the example wluch goes with it: Christ
filling th~ whole vision; Christ in glory
the passlOn of the soul; the dying of
Jesus always borne about in the body
that the l!fe a.lso of Jesus might be
made malllfest In the body; Christ the
whole theme, excluding every other
name and every other object. Those
who teach ~ny oth,er, way will certainly
not meet WIth Chnst s approval, though
men may applaud.
( To be ccmlt'nued.)

Three Great Facts.
Three great events have occurred,
and our faithfulness is proved as we
are affectcd by them. (I) Christ has
come, has died for our sins, and has
risen again.
(2) He has gone into
hea\'en. (3) The Holy Ghost has come
down to be \vith us and in us.
There is also a fourth which has not
yet occurred, but which is Our certain

prospect-the Lord is coming again for
us.
Eyery belic\'er knows the first, there
could be no salvation othcrwise; the

second and third test our faithfulness.
Christ is in heaven; do we seek the
things which are above where He
sitteth at the right. hand of God? The
Holy Ghost is with us and in us; docs
He lead and control our hearts absolutely during the absence of our Lord?
All knowledge of truth is ineffectual
v,,-hcn we are not in correspondence
with these great unconditional facts,
which remain true even when we are
not true to them; but when \ve arc
trne to them, all truth is in its place in
our he;:u·ts.
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The Feasts of the Lord.-No. 5.

(H. XU~l'- LHLEV).

The Day of Atonement.
It is a day of atonement, to make an CltonemenL for

great clay of atonement has a
T HE
donble aspect-one manward, the
other Gochvard. The blood sprinkled
on the mercy-seat has respect to the
holy claims of God, \vhilst the sins
laid on the scapegoat set forth the
sllbstitlltionary \\'ork of Christ for sinners. A bullock was slain for Aaron
and his sons-figure of Christ and the
church-and its blood carried into the
holiest. Then onc goat was sacrificed
and its blood sprinkled in the holy
place on behalf of the nation of Israel.
Aaron's hands were laid on the head
of the other goat, and the sins and
iniquities of the whole n:1tion symbolically transferred to it. It was then
sent by "a man of opportunity)} into
the wilderness, to a land not inhabited,
teaching typically that Israel's sins and
iniquities \vere carried away out of
God's sight. The atoning sacrifice, at
one and the same time, bore away their
guilt and glorified God in e\'ery attribute of His being. nTc know this now,
Israel will learn it in the day of their
redemption.
Whilst the sacrificial blood was
being carried inside, and the high priest
hidden from view, the people outside
were anxiously \vaiting, in affliction of
soul, for him to come forth. Having
come out of the holy place and sent
away the scapegoat, the people had a
visible token outside that the work inside had removed their guilt j they saw
and believed. It was not until the high
priest came forth and the goat was sent
away that their" affliction" was at an
end, their burden removed; then, not
before, the silver trumpet proclaimed
the Jubilee.
We Christians do not wait to sce
before we believe; ours is the blessecl-

yOll

before the Lord your God (Le,'. xxiii. 28).

ness of \V hich our Lord spake to Thomas
when He said: "Blessed are they that
have !lot seell and yet have belie\'ed"
(John xx.). \Ve pre-trust in Christ,
be1ie\'e the word of truth, the gospel of
our salvation, and aresealecl by the Holy
Ghost until the day of redemption
whilst Christ is still hidden in the
heavens (see Eph. i. 13).
Israel, on the contrary, will believe
when Christ comes forth from the
, inner shrine.' "They sha1l1ook upon
Him whom they pierced;" they \vill
say: l< This is our God, we have waited
for Him."
\\'hilst they wait they mourn; aroused
by the call of Gael-a\vakened by the
sih-er trumpets on the first day of the
month-they spend the intervening
clays, between the feast of the trumpets
and the day of atonement, in sorrow
and repentance.
It is their repentance which is specially prominent in Leviticus xxiii. \:Ve
have no account here of what took place
inside the veil, for that we must turn to
chapter xvi. Here is shac1o\ved a guilty
people, sitting in darkness but looking
for light, sighing in bitterness, perplexed and sorrowful, cast down and
disquieted, but calling upon their soul
to "hope in God."

The mQdern Jews term this feast the
blacl? fast, and however careless they
may be as to observing the others,
there are few who do not observe the
day of atonement 1 Vain is their fasting nmv, for until the church is taken
out of the world, and Christ appears a
second time \vithout sin unto salvatioll,
no high priest shall appear.
\\That is set before us here is the
burdened conscience of repentant Israel
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in a future day divinely a wakened to
their awful sin.
" Ye shall aiflict YOUI' sonIs " (vel'. 27).
" Whatsoever soul it be that c;hall not be
ajJlietcIl in that same day, I will destroy
from among his people" (vcr. 29).
"Ye shall aiflict your souls" (vel'. 32).

This threefold call to Israel to bow
their souls in deep heart - searchings
points to the day when the enormity
of Israel's sin in rejecting and crucifying Jesus, their true Messiah, shall be
brought home to them; then they shall
indeed mourn and afflict their souls.
Egypt once wailed a bitter wail over
the flrstborn ; from the prison to the
palace an anguished cry arose. Now it
is Israel's turn to weep; they are in
bitterness as one that is in bitterness
fpr his first born. Like Joseph's brethren
of old they cry, " We are verily guilty i"
but their sorrow is personal as well as
national, individual as well as collective,
land" is said to
for though the
\\ mourn," it is also added that it is
" every family apart."
I j

'I And I
'will pour upon the house of
David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, tIle spirit of grace and of supplications j
and tl1ey shall look upon me whom they
have pierced, and they shall mourn for him,
as one mourneth for his only son, and
shall be in bitterness for him, as one that
is ill bittel'l1ess for his firstborn.
" In that day shall there be a great mourn·
ing in Jerusalem, as the mOllming of HadaU-l'immon in the valley of Megiddon.
" And the land :o.hall mourn, every family
apart; the famIly of the house ofDavid apart,
and their wives apart; the family of the
house of Nathan apart, and theit' wives
apart;
" The family of the house of Levi apart,
and theit· wives apart; the family of Shimei
apart, and their wives apu-l't;
lIAll the familiesthatremain, every family
apart, and their wives apart."
(Zech. xii. 10-14.)

The families named are typical and
descriptive. David, head of the royal
house, the occupant of a palace,
"mourned apart." Alone with God,
in the secret of His presence, he reviewed his guilty past, and learnt the
enormity of his sins as in His sigllt.
Do\\'n he \yent and in deep selfabhorrence cried, 11 Deliver me from

blood guiltiucss, 0 God!"

This will
be the cry of the elect remnant of
the Jewish nation, as they estimate
in the light of the presence of God
the true nature of their sin in crucify~
ing Jesus. 11 His blood be on us and
our children," they had once cried i
now those children are burdened with
the weight of their crime; the sorrows
through which they will pass under
Antichrist will wring from them those
" lamentations" Jeremiah so graphically describes.
N atltall represents those raised up of
Goel in a day of national declension to
summon Israel to repentance. He was
God's messenger to David and convinced the king of his guilt, saying,
11 Thou art the man!"
Now he is convicted himself, discovers his own sinfulness, anc1learns that whilst reproving
others he needed reproving himself.
Retreating into the privacy of his
chamber, he cries \yith a fellO\v-prophet ,
Woe is me! for I am undone ; because I am a man of unclean lips, and
I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips: for minc eyes have seen the
King, the Lord of hosts" (Isa. vi. 5).
I ,

Levi was the representative of the
priestly house. Once the law of truth
was in his mouth and iniquity was not
found in his lips; now he remembers
that it was the priests' lips which framed
the most diabolical lie ever propagated.
It was the priests that gave large money
to the soldiers, bribing them to circulate
their wicked falsehood concerning the
resurrection of Jesus, saying, "Say ye
His disciples came by night and stole
Him away whilst we slept."
It was the priests who plotted and
planned the murder of Jesus, and
suborned false witnesses in order
to accomplish their purpose i it was
the priests who instigated the people
to choose an anarchist and crucify
their Messiah. But their guilt will be
brought home to their consciences,
and the "family of the house of
Lcvi apar/, and their wives aFar/,"
will have the spirit of grace ancl suppli-
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cation poured on them, and they will
mourn and weep sore in the night,
pour out their confession before the
face of the Lord, as they remcmber
that it "vas the ., illiquities of the priests)J
'which shed the blood 0] the jllst (see
Lam. iv. 13).
Thus potentate, prophet, and priest
will individually o\V11 their sin, and
repcnt with deep and bitter contrition.
But the people were also involved.
They had joined hands with the doctors
of the law, the priests and the elders,
and chose Barabbas in place of Jesus.
SilJ1coll very fit1y represents the common
people. Jacob puts the name of Le\"i
and Simeon together as companions in
a compact of blood. His dying father
had no good word for him.
/( 8illlcon and Lcvi are 1)) ctlm)ll; instm·
lllCllts of cl'udty are in their hal,itations. 0
my soul, conle not thou into their secret;
unto their aSS8m b1y, mine honout', be not
thou united ,. (Gen. xlix. 5, 6).

Previous to this, each must have to
do with God for himself, and face the
matter apart from human relationships.
The husband cannot repent for the \vife;
the priest cannot repent for the people;
the king cannot repent for his subjects;
nor the prophet for his hearers. David
and Simeon, Natha11 and Levi must
repent alone-no one must come
between them and God.
How truly this is God's way to-day.
We may band together to do wrong,
and even make a general confession of
that wrong, and may cry in concert
with others, •. Lord, h:we mercy on us,"
but all this falls far short of the lesson
taught here. True repentance, true
confes3ion of sin is ill tensely illdividual,
and is only real \vhen the soul becomes
conscious, like David-" Against Thee,
Thee ol/ly, have I sinned and done this
evil in Thy sigh!." We trust each of our
readers has thus had to do with God,
and
afflicted" their souls "apart"
from their fellows.
11

Why? As we read the answer, let
liS remember these words were prophetic, an announcement of \vhat
should happen in the "last days;"
their crime was this: "1);1 THEIR AXGER
THEY SLEW A l\IA~" !
How truly this took place at the
cross when the priests secured the condemnation of Jesus, and thc people
ra~ified their act, crying, ,I A\vay with
tIllS Man, we will not have this Man to
rule over us."
It is significant that the tribe of
Simeon is not included in the blessing
of Moses-the man of Gocl-th~y got
no separate portion, but sllared that of
J ucbh in the land, and after the separation of the tribes under Hehoboam,
isolated from the other nine, no more
is heard of them; they were indeed
"divided in Jacob and scattered in
Israel," just as all the tribes are now
scattered i n every country under heaven.
But where sin abounded grace did
much more abound, and Simeon finds
a place in those sealed for blessing in
Revelation vii., and gets a share ill the
land during the millennial age, according
to Ezekiel xlviii. 2+

It is Christ \vounded for their iniquities which produces repentance in
the reml1ant of Israel by and by.
They shall "look upon Him whom
they have pierced," they shall "wail
because of Him." They learn His
sorrows were on their account, and as
one aHer another of the ten offerings
-in addition to the bullock and two
goats-\Yere placed on the brazen
altar, e\"(;ry aspect of His cross is
portrayed before their eyes (see Num.
xxix.) producing true contrition and selfjudgment. Neither we, nor they, can
rightly e~timate sin, except as seen at
the cross. Israel ~\\'i1l take up the
language of Isaiah liii. :
1

" He \YclS ,rolluded [or on1' transgressions,
He was bruil:icd for ow' iniqnities; the
chastis(mJCut of our peace was upon Him."

Then th cy shall confess:
" All we like sheep ha\'e gone ;l,(,tmy ; we
IH1vC tUl'l1CU everyone to his ol.cn way."

They will realize that Jesus was
the true scapegoat ;tncl learn that OIl
Him the Lord hatll laid their illiqllity.
They will see Him as High Priest come
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sound, announced on the tenth cby of
the seventh 111onth, on the clay of atone·
ment, that the morning of liberty had
dawned, the day of release come. The
capti\·c \\-as freeel, and each man could
return to the land of his possession,
the inheritance unconditionally given
to Abraham.

All this will be on the ground of
soYercign grZlce and in answer to
Christ's intercessory prayer on the
cross, u Father, forgive them; they
lmow not what they do." They \\-ill
learn that it is altogether apart from
labour or merit on their part. Not
a finger "'as to be lifted, not a fire
lighted, not the smallest movement on
the part of the people. "Ye shall
afflict your sou1s," and do " /lO wor/{ " Oll
thal day.
How truly this is the way of blessing
for us, as for them. We are called
upon to repent, but not to labour; to
own our guilt, but not to atone for
that guilt; to sit in the dust, and find
out that it is when in the dust God can
stoop in grace to bless us. To him
that worketh not, but belie"eth on Him
that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is
counted for righteousness.
Israel, haying repented in dust and
ashes, not only learn that their personal
salvation but the enjoyment of their
inheritance is wholly clue to the atoning
work of Christ.
On every recurrence of the seventh
sabbath of years a trumpet, loud of

In the faith of this Josep11 had his
body transferred from Egypt to Canaan.
In the faith of this Jeremiah bought
the field of Hanameel, and placcd the
evidence of the purchase in all earthen
vessel, for the Lord of Hosts, the God
of Israel, has declared that "houses
and fields and yineyards shall be
possessed again in this land" (J er. xxxii.
IS). These \yords shall be literally
fulfilled; Israel shall dwell safely in
their land; but, in the interyal between
our ascension to the Father's house,
and our coming forth to reign with
Christ, sorrows many and deep will
befall the godly remnant under the rule
of Antichrist. This will be the time of
Jacob's trouble, and of the events
i'ecorded from Reye1ation iv. to xix.
These haYing been accomplished, the
Lord will appear for their deliverance.
His feet shall stand upon the 110u11t of
Oliyes, and they who pierced Him shall
scc Hi Ill, and all the tribes of the land
shall ,,,ail because of Him. Then will
come to pass the clay of atonement in
its application to repentant Israel, and
they \"ill afflict their souls, and thus
fulfil this type in its moral bearings.

fodh and declare His sacrifice has heen
accepted on their behalf, and, all the
ground of the lICit' (,O'l'C/WIlI, Gael will
again gather them under His sheltcring
\vings, and pbce underneath them the
c"crlasting arms, assuring them that
their sillS and iniquihcs (lrc 1"Clllcn/bcrcd

Christian, let your heart not murmur,
N or your spirit droop;
Tread the path ,,"ith footstep firmer,
And with brighter hope.
Though the darkness seems to thicken,
And the wild winds play,
Midnight only brings the morning
Of returning clay.
And a day of glorious gladness,
Brighter than the sun;
Joy shall bke the place of sadness;
Tcars for e\'er clone.
H llshed, forgotten, all the sorrow,
Faith can hear Him say:
There remains a bright to"-m01TO\V,
Glorious Sabbath clay!
A1lo1l.

e can not all be original, but as
Christians \YC can all be fresh. No one
is original ,dlO tries to be so. Originality comes \vithout eHart, it is not
peculiarity. The former is agreeable,
the latter a burden to people. 'Ye
,,-ould on no accollnt ;"Isk any onc to
try to be original, but we do a'sk all to
seek to be fresh. If in communion with
Christ we are fresh . . . . Some Christians are spring-water Christians and
some arc pond-water Christians. Some
are in living intercourse with Christ
and are eyer bright and sparkling;
others, though they seem to be very
deep, arc VCl y dull.
\ \T
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The School of God
in the Book of Daniel.-No. 6.

pr. c.

GA UA:S).

Daniel vi. 19-23.
la Then thr kin~ arose wry early in the morning, and
,,"pnt in ]la~te nnto the den of lions.
20 A1II1 Whf'll hr came to tlw (len, he crierl with a
Iarnpntable Yoiel' llJlto lhHJil'l: all(l tlw I;ill;; ~pald' and
~uitl to Dnnif'l, 0 Danif'l, sen"ant at the livllIg God, is
tJ,y Gorl, ,,"horn tholl selTest continnally, able to deliver
thl'P from the lions?
21 Then said Daniel unto the king, 0 king, live for ever.

kings had recognized
S UCCESSIVE
the value of Daniel's wisdom and
experience in matters of state; and
prosperity to an unusual extent had
followed his steps.
He had proved
himself \vhen put to the test to be not
only a \vise statesman, but also a faithful servant of Jehovah. His origin as
an Israelite and his capacities as an
imperial legislator doubtless created a
spirit of jealousy amongst Chaldean
statesmen, which culminated in a combined effort to discredit him in the eyes
of the king, as the only means of successfully disposing of the hated foreigner.
A conspiracy \vas accordingly set on
foot against Daniel, in the first instance
collcenllHl!, 1I1atters rcla live to the kingdom,
which signally failed, but which \vas
more successful when directed against
him in matters C01lcer /ling the law of his
God.
By a decree that no petition was to
be made, for a period of thirty days, of
any god or man, save Darius the king
himself, \vhich the king, unwittingly as
to its object, signed, Daniel was committed to one of two alternatives,
viz. a violent death, or to the dishonouring of his God. And God permitted His faithful servant to pass
through these deep waters, placing no
obstacles in the way of the success of
the conspiracy. We may ask the question, How was it that one so highly
hyomed of God, and so faithful, was

22 :My God hath srnt his nngpI, aw] hath shut the lions'
mou tll;" that thry 1la,"r not hill t IIW: fora~n1l1rh a~ before
him iUllocen('y wa, found in nH' ; allcl also uefol'e the.-., 0
killg, havp I rlone no lllUt.
23 Thpn '1"11" the king pxreel1ing gla<1 for him, and
rOlllm:lIldp,] that tlH'y "hon]'] tallr Danil'l up out of the
(]('u. ~o [Inuic'l \\":1'> tal, <'11 11p out of the rlpn, allllnG munllf'r
of 1111l't \\"a~ fouuu upon lUIll, because ]1() he]icyc(] in his
Gml.

not exempted from so terrible an ordeal
as now awaited Daniel? Primarily
Israel's Goel \vas to be further glorified
amongst the heathen Gentile nations:
but further, in the ways of God with
His servants, sorro\vs and clisciplinings
are necessary to the progressive develop.
ment of spiritual character. Out of
faithfulness itself arise fresh circmnstances for profitable discipline for the
man of God. Truth is unpalatable, the
claim of God intolerable, and the con~
sistencyof the servant abhorrent to the
natural man, and so Daniel himself is
passed through an ordeal such as had
already befallen the three children,
but without the consolation of each
other's company which the latter had
enjoyed.
But Jehovah so completely occupied
the citadel of Daniel's heart that the
effect of otherwise c1esolating and destructive surprises \vas wholly annulled.
Nothing could, according to human
estimate, constitute a more immediate
or violent revolution of circumstances
than the transition within a fe\v hours
from being one of the chief rulers of
a world-empire to a den of lions.
But these were apparently, in the
spiritually balanced mind of Daniel, but
altered circumstances, in neither of
which he could be sustained apart from
the presence and po\ver of Jehovah,
his God. In the faith of his soul
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the jaws of lions were just as much
under the control of the living God as
v.-ere the jealousies of princes and
presidents of the realm. \Vith the
Psalmist he could say, "My soul is
among lions : and I lie even among
them that are set on fire" (Ps. h·ii. ; compare carefully). From human" lions"
or from brute beasts the God of Israel
could alone deliver him.

which was to be yet deepened by the
events to follow.
A night of agony was succeeded by
a morning of relief, when the king,
personally visiting the den of lions,
discovered to his extreme joy that the
living God had shut the mouths of the
lions. By the command of the l{ing
Daniel was taken up, and by the same
decree his accusers cast in, to their insbntaneous destruction.

But though the decree was signed,
with Daniel there was no hesitation:
with \vindO\vs open towards Jerusalem,
"He kneeled upon his knees three
times a day, and prayed and gave
thanks before his God, as he did aforetime." The effect of his uncompromising
act and attitude was to put himself
directly and immediately into the power
of -his enemies, so far at least as their
malignant intcntioll went. The king,
stirred by very different feelings, and
filled with remorse, yet bound by a
decree that was unalterable, even by
himself, I1 laboured until the going dO\vn
of the sun to deliver him," his distress
intensified by having, under the pressure
of princes ~llld presidents, to issue the
specific command that Daniel should
be cast into the lions' den.

But Darius' apprehension of the
greatness and glory of the Gael of
Israel does not appear to have reached
to the measure of that of N ebuchad~
nezzar, seeing that his proclamation
only emphasizes the fear with which
Daniel's God is to be acknowledged;
the stability of His being; the duration
of His kingdom as existing U unto the
end;" and His mighty power in heaven
and earth, as manifested by the deliverance of Daniel. But enough was engraven on the conscience of this imperial
head of the J\lec1o- Persian kingdom to
establish individually and nationally the
supremacy of the Goel by whom dominion and authority had been transferred
to the second empire, according to His
will.

But Darius was not \vithout some
measure of confirlence in Daniel's God,
as expressed in his words, "Thy Gael,
whom thou servest continually, \vill
deliver thee." From the king's deeds
and words it is evident that he had
come under the influence of Daniel's
consistent course and faithful testimony,

As for Daniel the glory of Jehovah
had been safeguarded in his hand by
his uncompromising faithfulness, and
he emerged from the time of trial to yet
further prosperity in his circumstances.
II SO this Daniel prospered in the reign
of Darius, and in the reign of Cyrus
the Persian."

Your practice is the measure of the
truth you have received in the Holy
Ghost.
You are an exponent of that by
which you are controlled.
You are to exhibit in your body the
colour and beauty of the truth committed to you.
The truth must not merely be in your
heart, but its effect mllst be seen in
your'body.

But you must posscss the truth in
order to cxpress it, and the attempt at
expression without possession is affectation.
Trifling with sin is no trifling sin.
While guile remains, guilt is not
removed.
Mary of Bcthany was not commended for sitting still and doing
nothing, but for sitting at the feet of
Jesus to hear His word.
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Answers to Correspondents..
The Temptation in the Wilderness.
Z.Y.X. writes:
"While we know tllat Satan had great
,,-isdom, han ,ye any srriptnral proof that he
knew at the time of Uhrist's t,'mptation in the
'''ilrlr1'lless wl,at manner of snfl'ering and death
He (Chri1;t) would die 1"

vVe cannot say, with certainty, to
what extent the cleyil understood the
significance of the Lord's presence on
earth, though we do know that he
kne\v who He was. But the temptation in the \yilderness was directed
:1gainst the perfect dependence upon
Goel in which the Lord Jesus hz'cd.
\Ve should not think that the thought
of the death of the Lord entered into
the conflict at all, it \vas His life of
unquestioning confidence and absolute
obedience and dependence upon God
that Satan sought to spoil. This, we
think, is confirmed by the fact that the
Lord met the attacks of Satan by
quoting exclusi\-ely from the first part
of Deuteronomy, which section insists
upon Israel's obedience to God and
goes on to show that their blessing
rested upon this condition. vVhere
Israel failed the Lord stood firm, and
Satan was repulsed.

fixed moment of time, but rather characteristicaIIy-somewlnt as if we say
that if one voluntarily associates with
another (whether good or bad) one must
inevitably as a result of such companion.
shi p come to partake of his charader
and spirit.
Goel has called us by glory and
\'irtue, and in connection with that call
there are gi\"C11 to us exceeding great
and precious promises; all these centre
in the Lord Jesus Christ, they are the
unfoldings of the love of Gael to us ;
He is the source of them, they come
from His heart, and they fill ours, so
that in result instead of partaking of
the corrupt things that spring up from
a \yorId of lust, we find our life and
joy in these things which spring from
the heart of God-\ve come thus in
effect to partake of the divine nature.
On similar Il kingdom" lines to Peter's
epistle is the instruction given in
Matthe\v v. ; and notc in the forty-fifth
yerse thc words, "Ye ilia)' be the children," in yery similar sense to the
passage \Vc have looked at in Peter,
i.c. characteristically.

Sin or Trespass?

The Divine Nature.

T.B. asks thc following question:

A.N.C. writes asking
"·When and how we are made partakers
the dii'inc natnre."

or

In replying to this inquiry v,e \yould
point out that, firstly, as to the till/C, we
are not said in Scripture to !wz'c been
made partakers of the diyine nature.
\Ve read of I1 exceeding great and
precious promises, that by these we
might be [or may become] p~rtakers of
the divine nature, having escaped the
corruption th8t is in the world through
1ust."
The divine nature is not looked at
here exactly as referring to a concrete
something communicated to us at some

"Is it rOlTPct to say that "1\ hen 11 1101 irwr
o.oC3 iHong it il; Hot sin lmt tl'r81)(lS~; nllrl that
illi-. is the p\]'bnntionof sndi sCliptlll'CS as
1 John iii. G-~ ?'-

The statement is quite contrary to
Scripture and betrays a weak conception of the nature of sin. Let such an
one ponder the inspired statement,
I~ \\'hatsoever is not of faith is sin;"
e,-cryact in a believer's life which does
not spring from faith is sin.
Both words are llsed in connection
with the believer's course: ,. fault" or
" trespass" in Galatians vi. 2; and
"Sil1 " in I JaIm ii. 2, "If any man sin
\ve have an AdYocate with the Father"
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-note the wc, the Christian" we ;" the
Advocate has to do \\"ith those already
in relationsllip \\"ith the FaLlIer.
As to the meaning of the scriptures
to \vhich you refer,
whosoever is
born of Goel)) contemplates a person
as so born, and as such I. he cannot
sin;" but on this we wrote more fully
in our reply to H. C. K. in the Decem~
bel' 1909 issue, to which kindly refer.
In 1 John iii. 6 both" abieleth" and
"sinneth not)) are characteristic state~
ments.
11

The Inheritance.
One in search of truth inquires:
... , Does a believer in Jesus iuhcrit the kiugouly those who brillg forth the fruits
thereof ~"

<10111, 01'

All true believers on the Lord JeSllS
Christ are children of God, "and if
children, then heirs; heirs of God, and
joint heirs with Christ" (Rom. viii. 17).
This will cO\'cr the glory of the kingdom
as well as every other glory given to
the Lord (John xyii. 22). Every true
believer will bring forth fruit: if there
is no fruit the professed faith is dead
(James ii. 26).

The Beast and the False Prophet.
H.H.H. asks reply to the following
questions:
"Who is the Bea~t, and who is the .False
Prophet slJoken of in Scripture 1 Are they one
and the same? It would not seelll so by
Reyelation xix. 20, ;J,ud yet it !:leems to suggest
that they are by other seri ptures.
"Who is meant here in Daniel viii. 24,25 j
2 ,Thesi>aloninl1s ii. 3-9; RCl,"elation xiii. 4;
and most p.\l'ticlllarly Revelation xiii. 11, viz.
j' ,

(U/OtllC?' EC{(llt '

?"

The beast and the false prophet of
Reyelation xix, 20 are clearly the same
h\'o persons as are brought before us
in Revelation xiii. The beast of verse
1 in that chapter is, from the symbolic
description given of him, evidently the
head of the future civil power \V hich
will be adverse to the saints of that
day; whilst the second beast brought
before us in verse 1 I is thc hcad of the
great false religion, now fast developing,

which, exalting man and usurping for
him God's place, will eleceive all that
dwell on the earth. He is the" false
prophet)J of Revelation xix. 20 and
the 11 Antichrist" of 1 John ii. 23.
Energized by Satan, as bewrayed by
his speech, which is that of a ., dragon,"
he exalts and makes much of the civil
power in order to the furtherance of
his own ends and the destruction of
the saints.
But the trinity of cvil in Revelation
xiii.-the dragon, the first beast, and
the second beast-are, like the blessed
Trinity whom they counterfeit, most
intimately connected the one with the
other, so that it is not always easy
dogmatically to define which is most
directly contemplated in the various
scriptures which refer to their yet
future activities, The dragon, however (the devil), is the real though
hidden object of \vor5hip (YCr. 4-) ; the
visible object of worship is the first
beast (\'ers, -t' 8, and 12); and the
Yisible instigator of it all-the false
prophet teaching this false religionis the second beast (\"ers. II-17).
Now the man of sin in 2 Thessa·
lonians ii. cbims exclusive worship-he
shows himself as God,. he would appear, therefore, to answer most clearly
to the first beast-not, however, siJllply
as the civil power, but the supreme
head of the civil power iWl.'cstcd with
the religiolls character given him by
the false prophet.

It is thought by others, howe\'er,
that the man of sin in 2 Thessalonians
ii. answers rather to the second beast,
seeing that he is spoken of as sho\Ying
himself" in the temple of God,n which,
if the literal temple be meant, would
refer rather to the activities of the false
Messiah, and identify him with the
false prophet and the second beast.
This may be so, as Satan always COUllterfeits the truth; and we haye to
remember that He who was -Messiah
indeed, \\'hilst taking a subordinate
place here on earth, and ever presenting the FaLher as the object of worship,
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yet Himself was, and claimed to be,
the eternal "I AM" (John viii. 58;
cf. John ix. 35-3 8 i and contrast Rev.
xix. la).
In the great trinity of evil in Revelation xiii. we'should find thus: (I)
the first beast as assuming the honours
due to the Father; (2) the second beast
counterfeiting the Messiah, the Son of
God; and (3) the dragon as the hidden spiritual power working behind
the scenes-he who even to-clay is
"the spirit that now worketh in the
children of disobedience."
Much of the detail of that which is
symbolically presented in the book
of Revelation will doubtless become
much clearer to the persecuted remnant of the faithful in the day which
forms the subject of the prophecy from
chapter iv. onwards to chapter xix., and
,vhich commences after the saints of
this dispensation have bcen raptured
to be with Christ; but the broad outlines of the truth are, as ,\-e might
expect in a message specially sent to
the churches, not at all difficult of discernment. A simple outline of the
book of Revelation in pamphlet form
was written by the late Charles. Sbnley,
and if still in print could be got
through our publishers, and \vould, we
are sure, be helpful to you.
The 11 king" of Daniel V111. 23-25
belongs to the same period of time yet
future, II the time of the end," and he
too will persecute the faithful; but he
appears to be distinct from the two
beasts mcntioned in Revelation xiii., the
exercise of his po\ver being manifested
in connection with the East and not
the West. It is thought that he will
be some desolater whom God will raise
up from the East in governmental
chastisement of the Jews.

Parents and Children.
J.P. inquires as to whether the statement

" , For the chiluren ought not to lay up for
the parellts but the parents for the children' (2
Oor. xii. 14) refers to money."

The Apostle here uses the responsibility of parents to care for and rear
their children, and see them established
in life, which of course cannot be done
without money, as an illustration of his
care for the Corinthian believers, who
were his children in the faith; he
devoted himself entirely to their good,
and had not been in any way chargeable
to them, while they owed all their
blessing, under God, to him.
But this statement as to the parents
does noL relieve children from the
responsibility of caring for their parents,
as is made plain in I Timothy v. 4 :
"But if any widow have children or
nephews, let them first learn to shew
piety at home, and to requite their
parents: for that is good and acceptable in the sight of God."
Thus the Scriptures keep us from
being one-sided.

The Daily Occupation.
J. P. asks also whether the scripture
" 'Let eyery man, "'herein he is called,
therein abide ,rith God' (1 001'. vii. 24) refers
to daily occupation."

Yes, clearly. There seems to have
been amongst the Corinthians much of
the restlessness of the flesh, and desire
for change, and they were probably
arguing that they would be able to
serve the Lord better in other circumstances. The Apostle shows the fallacy
of this. Some of these Christians were
slaves, and the Apostle encourages them
to serve the Lord in that relationship,
for they were His free-men.
If a man cannot serve the Lord as a

joiner, or grocer, or servant, he cannot
serve Him as a missionary; it is in the
ordinary relationships and business of
life that the reality of the divine life
manifests itself. Of course, there are
some callings in which a man could not
"abide \\"itl1 God."
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(.JA"dE" BOYJ»)•

. None
Its depths can fathom, no man knows the Son.

.

God Man become: Most High, yet brought so low:
Incarnate wisdom, nothing given to know
But what the Father spoke into His ear:
Lawgiver, yet Himself made law to hear:
Despot, yet Slave: Omnipotent, yet made
Weakness to feel: Leader of life, yet laid
In death: Upholder of the worlds, yet hung
Upan a cross of shame: Creator stung
Deep to the soul with His own creature's scorn:
Of killgs the King, yet mocked with crown of thorn:
Judge placed before His judge: Sinless made sin:
The faithful One forsaken: Light within
Devouring darkness: Love o'envhe1med with hate:
Heaven stormed by hell: Deliverance strong and great
Needing deliverance. Oh, the breadth, and length,
And height, and depth: the weakness and the strength:
The mourning and the mirth : pleasure and pain:
The joy, the sorrow: and the loss, and gain
Which meet in the incarnate Son of God,
No mortal mind can know. With feet unshod
We may draw near, and as we gaze adore,
As all His varied glories shine before
Our ravished hearts. . .
(Extract from poem, Talks by the IVay.)

"Low Thoughts of Self."
I Tprecious
is Matthew who records those been a shoemaker, he gave the lowly
words of our Lord, .. Take answer, " No, only a cobbler."
My yoke upon you, and learn of Me;
for I am meek and lowly in heart: and
ye shall find rest to your souls;" and
it would seem that he had learnt this
lesson of lowliness. For in the list of
.apostles giYen by him he designates
himself" the publican," and so magni11es the grace that had called him
from his reproachful occupation to the
high dignity of an apostle of the
Lord.
The missionary Carey manifested
something of the same spirit: when
asked tauntingly by one of the East
India Company's officials if he had 110t
1

Moreover, at his call to follow the
Lord, Matthew does not tell us that
I' he left all " in order to do it, or that
he made a 11 great feast" for the Lord,
or that it was in his house that JeSllS
sat with I' many publicans and sinners,"
though these facts are placed on record for us by Luke.
This lowly spirit is not natural to us,
we love to gain and maintain a reputation, but if we learn of Him who made
Himself of "no reputation," we too
shall have
" Low thong'llts of sdf,

l)cfittill~

PLOclailllcls of His pl<Lise."
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Practical Godliness.-V.

(W. BRAMWELL DICK).

Conclusion.
Godliness is profitable unto all things (1 Tim. iv. 8).

down our pen we must
E REoncewe lay
more emphasize the immense im parlance of this subject, and
we invite our readers to consider \vith
us the CALL to, the COST of, and the
Cm,IPEXSATIO~ for the practice of personal godliness.
The Call.
That there is a loud call there can be
no doubt. God has called us to it-for,
as we have already noticed, He has
saved us out of, and has sent us back
into the world for this express purpose
that we should "live godly" (Titus ii.
11-12). The If/arid calls for it. It expects rightly that men who turn to Gael
will " !i'lIe godly," and where a revoluban in the Hfe is not in evidence they
-the men of the world-find therein
an excuse for their alienation from God.
\Ve are convinced that the rise of infidelity, the spread of socialism, and the
increase of what we call "the lapsed
masses" are-to a very considerable
extent-due to the absence of godliness
on the part of those who profess to be
children of God. If the ungodly pronounce Christianity to be "a gigantic
fraud" we have to inquire how far this
may be clue to the unchristlike lives of
those who take the place of being
Christians. .l\Iight not the wail of the
Psalmist be heard to-day, "Help, Lord;
for the godly man ceaseth " ? (Ps. xii. I).
The beloved Apostle Paul saw such
a state of matters threatening ere he
finished his course. Now as the end
of the dispensation looms in Yiew,
apostasy increases, and departure from
God becomes more pronounced, there
comes ringing down from our ascended
Lord, and there burns into our souls as
we behold the clamant need of our
fel1ow~men,the call for the exhibition by
us of LIVING CHRISTIANITY.
It has been said that the demand of the

moment is for a new translation of the
Bible: not another printed page\ nor an
improYed text, but the precious precepts
of the sacred writings written in the
hearts and translated in the power of the
Holy Ghost into practice in the lives of
the people of Gael. The theory has been
advanced that the spiritual life and the
practical everyday life are distinct, and
an attempt has been made to divorce
the one from the other, e.g. men who
interest themselves in Christian work
have stated that they could not seek
God's guidance in, nor invoke His
blessing upon their business, because
if they did so lhey would be obliged
to conduct it upon different lines.
How far this may be responsible for
questionable practices in business we
cannot say, but we think the serious
results of such Gael-dishonouring ideas
.
must be apparent.
The true grace of God touches every
point of the course that we pursue, and
the Lord Jesus Christ assumes exclusive
command of every department of the
life that is surrendered to Him.

The Cost.
This, however, will cost something i
and the all-important question is, Are
we prepared to pay the price? The
words of the Apostle in 2 Timothy
iii. 12 are very touching.
" A II that n'ill live godly in Christ Jesus
shal1 sl/.ffer pCJ'sceul ion."

As the context indicates, he had
received much of it at the world's
hands; this did not astonish him, nor
should it surprise us. Our blessed
Lord said:
" lj the 100dd hate yOll, ye know that it
hated me br/ore it hated yon. . . . Remember
the 1L'Ord that I said unto YOlt, The srrmnt
is not gre.atcr than his lord. {f they
}uwe persec1lted me, they will also persecute
1J()'t~" (.John xv. 18-20).

Scripture Truth.
This is true to-day. Near relations
may be estranged, links of long years'
friendship may be snapped, worldly
position may have to be sacrificed, all
because of the innate hatred of God
that fills the heart of the natural man;
while by the world generally the godly
man will be reckoned a person of no
account. While the Apostle experienced this to the full, we doubt not
he-like his compeers of earlier days
(Acts v. 41)-rejoiced in it. We believe,
hO\vever, that beyond the persecution
in which he rejoiced there was that
which made his heart bleed-and herein lies the pathos of his words just
quoted-there were those who had
heard the gospel from his lips, and
who had professed conversion, but who
had turned away from him because
they were not prepared for the con·
sequences of walking apart from the
course of things with which they had
been formerly associated, who, in
short, were not willing to pay the
price of practical godliness, hence they
forsook Paul (2 Tim. i. IS).
They
may have gone 011 with an order of
religious routine, but God demands
reality, not the form without the power
(2 Tim. iii. 5).
Separation has a prominent place in
the epistles, but we submit that it is
used in a moral sense. Perhaps the
tendency has been to view it as entirely
ecclesiastical; thus many have been
rightly careful to separate from religious organizations where things obtained
which the Word of God did not sanction, yet to the same persons it has
appeared in no way incongruous to be
mixed up with huge combines, trading
associations, and other kindred institutions whose methods of business are
doubtful, and which are run by men
who are the enemies of Christ. Unholy alliances for temporal gain have
been the ruin of many dear saints of
God. Alas! how often the principles
of the Book of books have been sacrificed at the shrine of mammon.
"Fo)' the lovc of inoncJj /8 thp root of all
eVLl: which while 8011/,6 coveted after, they
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havc breI! scdnccd [m.ll'gill)from thefittth, awl
piNced themsl'l ves t 11 I'U ngh with metn y S01'ro 11'8"

(1 Tim. vi. 10).

The cost is therefore likely to be
persecution by the world, opposition
from those designated as "haYing a
form of godliness, but denying the
power thereof" (2 Tim. iii. 5), and, it
may be, diminution in this world's
goods, but 11 godliness with contentment
is great gain" (I Tim. vi. 6).

The Compensation.
That there is abundant compensation
is not surprising: this is just like our
gracious Goel, and all the sufferings,
the privation and the ups and downs
of the pathway are made sweet and
smooth thereby. In the first place we
have the assurance of our God as to
His present care for us. In 2 Corinthians vi. 14-r8 there is a clarion
call to separation, and external separation is valueless unless it springs
from heart-separation. V/hen Christ
was here His path was one of
separation from the world. As the
heavenly Man He trod the earth, and
His whole resource was in God. \Ve
are called to the same path, and to us
is given the great privilege to walk as
heavenly men down here. God has
taken into account what this will cost,
and therefore gives the assurance to
which He pledges the very honour
of His name.
" I Il'ill receive yon, and wi71 be et Father
/Into you, and ye shall be m!} sons and
daughters, saith the Lurd Almighty" (2 Cor.
vi. 17-18).

This does not-we apprehend-refer
to the relationship of children, which
is true of every believer and which
nothing can ever touch, but it sets
forth the fatherly care which God
exercises towards those who, having
counted the cost, have responded to
the divine call, and who, if suffering be
their lot, rejoice in the fact that they are
fathered, and provided for by none less
than the Lord Almighty. Such are the
objects of His special interest, and
"God is not ashamed to be called their
God n (Heb. xi. 16). Oh, dear fellow~
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Christians, let us ask ourselves-Is God
ashamed of us, or does He delight to be
called our God?
As shewing further how God values
this, we have the precious word in
Psalm iv. 3 :
"Bllt !oww that the Lord hath set apart
him, that is godly for h'imself."

He esteems as His own peculiar
treasure those who have so learned
Him that they seek only to be His
imitators, as dear children : those who
are so supremely satisfied with His
Christ that they refuse the world in
every shape and form, and who seek
to maintain their heavenly character in
their earthly circumstances.
There is also present compensation
in the knowledge that we are pleasing our Lord Jesus Christ. This is
the ambition of the "good soldier"
in 2 Timothy ii. 4. Can we imagine
how He watches us to see how
far we-on the one hand-seek to be
preserved from being entangled with
the affairs of this life, and-on the
other hand-seek to reproduce His life
in the world that has cast Him out? He
seeks to free us from every hindrance,
and He offers us a complete equipment
in order that we may be found here
pleasing to Him. Is anything more
calculated to touch a chord in our
hearts? Could we desire greater compensation than this? Despised and
disowned, to patiently pursue our way,
happy in the knowledge that we please
Him.
Lastly, there will be future compensation:
" The God of all grace . . . hath called ~lS
Wtto Ms eternal glory by Christ Jcsus, after
that ye have snjfe1wl Cl while" (1 Peter v. 10).

Glory is on before - Hallelujah J
\iVhat that will be no heart can conceive. When the Apostle Paul measured
his suffering in the light of it, he wrote:
"0/11' lirlht aiji ict ion, which <'S bZd for It
1noment, tmrketh lor '/IS Cl far 1JWre exceeding
and eternal weight oj glory" (2 Cor. iv. 17).

To be with our adorable Lord, to
gaze upon His face, to behold in His
person the marks that will ever remind

us of His suffering for us-in comparison with which our little suffering
for Him will pale into insignificance
-that will be compensation indeed ,I
Then to have our life history as individuals reviewed by Him, to hear
His approval of that which has been
pleasing to Him, ~md to recei\'e at His
hand the mark of His satisfaction will
be reward indeed.
,r

How will recompense His smile
The sufferings of this little while! "

The past will be forgotten unless it
be to recount His ways of grace with
us, and as our souls are entranced with
Himself, shall we not cast our crowns
at His pierced feet and exclaim:
"'Tis Thou who art worthy; Lord
Jesus, 'tis Thou 1"
View it in any way you please, how
magnificent is the compensation!
Thus our path is to be like His: He
had the glory before Him; He has
covered the course. He has reached
the goal (Heb. xii. 2), and from His
throne in glory He says to us, " Follow
Me! " To-day He \vouId have us accept His path, presently He will share
with us His glory.
May our meditation be blest to writer
and readers alike. We are persuaded
that what Goel wants,what Christ yearns
for, what the Holy Spirit seeks, what
the world needs, and what Satan dreads,
is men and \vomen who shall be LIV1NG WITNESSES.
\\le will not reach this by any finely
arranged process, nor will we attain to
it by any number of resolutions-selfintrospection will prove an effective
hindrance. In one way and one way
only can that of which we have written
become true in us and of us : and that
is by our constant occupation with our
Lord Jesus Christ where He now sits
at God's right hand.
May we have our eyes fixed steadfastly npon Him, and our feet more
firmly set to follow Him till that
glorious moment when we shall see
Him face to face, for His precious
name's sake.

Effective Ministry.
be effective, the ministry of the
T oservants
of the Lord must be
fresh; we must have daily bread, new
supplies continually wherewith to feed
our hearers. Away with the musty
stores of worm-breeding manna; we
must look up daily for fresh supplies.
Let us not im:lgine that if we depend
upon God the need will find us lacking,
for He is all-sufficient, and the loaves
and fishes will n1llltiply above all the
need. Consequently, we do not need to
lay by in store, to have lUuch goods laid
up for many years, but may confidently
and hopefully deal Qut all we have.

(AN ALL-RO\JND MIIHSTRY).

In Rome there is a fountain, which
represents a man holding a barrel, out
of which a copious stream of water is
perpetually flowing. There never was
much at anyone time in that marble
barrel, and yet it has continued to
yield a stream for four or five hundred
years. So let us pour forth from our
very souls all that the Lord imparts
to us, and so shall be fulfilled the
word, 11 If any man thirst, let him
come unto Me, and drink He that
believeth on Me, as the Scripture
hath said, out of his belly shall How
rivers of living water!J (John vii.
J

37-3 8 ).

Dependence upon God for Service.
upon God is
D EPENDENCE
flowing fountain of success;

the
the
most of us are far too great for God
to use us. We think we can do the
work of Gael as well as anybody, and
so we fail. Take care, brethren, for
if we think we can do anything of ourselves, all we shall get from Goel will
be the opportunity to try. He will
thus prove us, and let us see our inability. A certain alchemist, \vho waited
upon Pope Leo X. declared that he
had discovered how to transmute the
baser metals into gold. He expected
to receive a sum of money for his discovery, but Leo was no such simple-

ton; he merely gave him a huge purse
in \vhich to keep the gold he would
make. There was wisdom as well as
sarcasm in the present.
That is precisely what God does
with proud men; He lets them have
the opportunity to do what they imagined they were able to do. I never
heard that so much as a solitary gold
piece \vas dropped into Leo's purse,
and I am sure you will never be
spiritually rich by \vhat you can do
in your own strength. Be stripped I
and then God may be pleased to clothe
you with honour, but not till then.

Our Expectation.
II

ASharvest
the farmer expects to reap a
and the fisherman to take

fish 1 so should the gospel preacher
expect results from his work" We
need more faith in God in the form
of expecta1lcy. "Open thy mouth wide,"
saith the Lord, "and I will fill it." So
pray and so preach that, if there are
no conversions, you will be astonished,
amazed, and broken - hearted. Look

for the salvation of your hearers as
much as the angel who will sound the
last trump will look for the waking of
the dead.
Believe the gospel that you preach!
Believe your own Saviour! Believe in
the power of the Holy Ghost! 11 For
thus shall you sec your heart's desire,
and God shall be glorified."

The Feasts of the Lord.-No. 6.

(H. NUNNERLEY).

The T abernac1es.-Leviticus xxiii.
The fifteenth day of this seventh month shall be the feast of tabernacles for seven days (ver. 34).
Seven dayq yE' shall oft'E'r an offering made by fir€' unto the Lord (ver. 36).
When ye have gatllereu in the frnit of the land, ye shall keep a feast unto the Lord seven rla.ys : on the first day
sha.ll be a sabbath, and on the eighth day shall be a sabbath (ver. 39).

THOSE holy convocations, prefiguring the ways of God, reach their
climax in the feast of tabernacles.
Beginning with the Lamb of God they
culminate in the rest of God j they tell
us a rest undisturbed by ~in shall be
established on the unchangeable basis
of righteousness. This rest has two
parts-one in time, the other in eternity.
The first is the rest of Israel in Canaan
and the emancipation of the creature
from the bondage of corruption (Rom.
viii. 21), when the curse now resting
on this sin-stained earth will be remm'ed. The second is after this earth
has passed away, when righteousness
will dwell in new heavens and a new
earth. An "eighth" day-added to
the seven which properly constitute
this feast-indicates an eternal sabbath
to follow a temporal one.
We will first turn to scriptures as
to this feast which point to glorious
days of rest and joy on earth connected
with Israel. Prophets announce them,
the Psalmist sang of them, this feast
exemplifies them.
Celebrated in the sezlenth month, lasting seven days, this seventh and last
feast has seven different references to
it in the Old Testament. It derives its
name from the command in verse +2.
" Ye shall dwell in booths seycn days;
all that are Israelites born shall dwell
in booths." The Hebrew word sukkah here translated 11 booths" is
rendered twelve times "tabernacles."
These tabernacles, formed of branches
of pine, myrtle, palm, olive, and
willow, were intended as a reminder of
their wilderness journey. "That your

generations may know that I made the
children of Israel to dwell in booths,
when I brought them out of the land
of Egypt" (ver. 43). The palm and
willow mentioned in verse 40 vividly
recall incidents connected with Israel's
later as well as earlier wanderings.
Once only do we read of this injunction being literally carried out, after
Israel first entered Canaan. Ezra (see
Neh. viii.), having read our chapter in
the ears of the assembled people, beheld them sally forth, gather leafy
branches, and building booths on roofs,
in courts and streets, dwell therein and
keep the feast. N ever had feast been
kept since Joshua's day as that celebrated by these returned captives.
Never, we may surely say, \vill this
feast be celebrated as in a coming day,
when, their toilsome journey ended,
the sandy desert passed, their harps no
longer 011 the willows, their long captivity over, Israel recalls all the way
the Lord hath led them, the 11 goodness" which had 11 guided" and at
length 11 gathered" them to their own
land.
The earliest mention of this feast
is as " a feast of illgathcring in the end
of the ye(lr" (Exod. xxiii. 16). It looks
forward to scattered Israel restored to
their own land, enjoying the fruits of
the field and the vineyard, after labour
and sorrow are over. The downtrodden
grapes, the crushed olives, and the
beaten corn tell of their sorrows as a
persecuted people, and aptly represent
the close of God's dealings with them
when, oppressed by Antichrist, they
will reap to the full that harvest of
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sorrow, sown by their murder and rejection of Jesus; and pass through the
darkest hour of that long night during
·which the governmental hand of God
has been upon them.
For nineteen centuries their house
has been desolate, their country devastated, their feast days marred; they
wander in tlle desert of the nations,
having no city of their own to dwell
in. Their degradation is sculptured on
the triumphal arch erected by Titus at
I~ome, in celebration of his victory over
them. The table of shewbread is
spoiled of its loaves, the golden candlestick sheds no light, the two silver
trumpets, which once sounded liberty
and freedom, are silent. Despised by
most, tolerated by few, mingled with
every nation under the sun yet incorporated wIth none, Israel is under the
Gentile's heel. Thus in darkness and
the shadow of death, bound in affliction,
forsaken of God, hated of men, they
reap the fruit of their evil ways.
But their dark night "vill end in a
cloudless morning; their weariness and
toil will be succeeded by such rest as
can only be known by a happy and
delivered people in a reconciled creation, purged and purified by blood with
neither enemy nor evil occurrent. vVith
gladness of heart, at home and at
peace, they will celebrate the goodness
of the Lord.
This will be the true jubilee. In
Deuteronomy xxxi. 10 our feast IS
linked with it: in the solemnity of
the year of release in the 11 feast of
tabernacles."
11 Judah is now in captivity and affliction, because of great servitude," but
this feast bespeaks fetters broken, chains
snapped, slaves liberated, oppression
at an end; oliveyards and vineyards,
harvest flelds and pasture lands, possessed once more by their rightful
owners. They will be the Lord's
freedmen, both purchased and re·
deemed; pardoned and forgiven; their
debts cancelled, their liabilities discharged.

Not only will the foreign yoke be
removed, but family strifes will end in
a feast of fraternal love. Israel alone
of all the nations is bound together by
ties of kindred, they are a family as
well as a nation, a household as well as
a people. Alas! they have sadly fallen
out by the way. Ephraim has envied
Judah, and Judah has vexed E phraim.
But all this will end. Emancipated
slaves will enjoy with their masters
community of goods, the un sown land
will produce food for all, thus fulfilling
the promise of Messiah to supply her
poor with bread. There will be no
complaining in their streets, for a commonwealth, truly worthy of its name,
shall exist in Israel.
That which reforms, elevating environments, art, music, science, and
education are now signaHy failing to
produce will then be a perfect reality.
How?
By an inward, spiritual work bringing about ullseliish mutual love.
Every Israelite who shall keep this
feast in its glorious millennial accomplislunent will be "born again," and
with purified affections will love his
brethren as himself. He will act toward others as God has graciously
acted toward him. Five hundred pence
debtors as are the Jews, Goel has said,
" I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and iniquities I
will remember no more" (Heb. viii. 12).
The law will then be written in their
hearts.
Turning to N ehemiah Vlll, we see
Ezra carrying out Deuteronomy xxxi. 7,
U Thou shalt read
this la'w before all
Israel in their hearing."
Elevated
above the people, he not only reads,
but the listeners are caused to enter
into its true sense and meaning, are
made to understand the words declared
to them. Picture that vast company
of worshippers, with uplifted hands,
bowed heads, and attentive ears, and
you have Israel portrayed celebrating
this feast in a coming clay, when the
Lord shall put His laws into their-
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mind and write them in their heart.
Then there shall be no need to teach
everyone his neighbour, and everyone
his brother, for all shall know Him,
from the least to the greatest. Purified
from their uncleanness, a. new heart
and a new spirit within them, they will
be morally fitted to 'walk in God's
statutes, and keep His judgments.
Their stony hearts exchanged for those
of flesh, they will love the Lord with
all their hearts and their neighbour as
themselves (see Heb. viii. 10-13 i Ezek.
xxxvi. 25-33).
The first mention of this feast reminds us that scattered Israel will be
gathered, the last declares they will
then be <l holy nation, the very bells of
the horses will be engraven with HOLINESS TO THE LORD (see Zech. xiv.).
Every pot in Jerusalem shall witness
that happiness cannot be divorced from
holiness, nor peace from righteousness. Day after day a pure offering
will ascend, sacrifices far outnumbering
those offered at all the other feasts will
be slain, and as bullocks, rams, and
lambs are laid on the brazen altar,
Christ, in the excellence of His work,
shall detain the eye and engage the
heart. Nor shall the goat for a sinoffering be lacking as a reminder that
all hlessing has for its foundation the
Sinless One made sin.
Need 'we add, these sacrifices will be
commemorative, much as we drink
wine and break bread, shewing forth
the death of the Lord, and thus recall
H i111 ?
But we must turn to the celebration
of this feast when Solo111on dedicated
the temple, in order to view its glorious
It will be truly
accomplishment.

inaugurated when Christ-the true
Solomon-takes to Himself His great
po \ver and reigns (see I Kings viii. 2,
65). Then the nation will be not only
a holy nation but a kingdom of priests,
with Christ as High Priest. He \"I,"i11
bless the people as the true Melchisedec,
and unite in His person kingly digni.
ties and priestly functions. After having descended from heaven in royal
state, in the glory of His Father,
accompanied by the holy angels, He
wiII first remove from His kingdom all
things that offend, consign the beast
and the false prophet to the lake of
fire, bind Satan in the pit, then take
His rightful place in the temple and
on the throne, and unite the civil and
religions in Israel, for this feast is in the
month Ethanim, the last of the religious
and the first of the ci\'il year.
Behold Solomon with his face
turned to the people as he blesses the
whole congregation of Israel. View
him royally apparelIecl, surrounded by
white-robed Levites i gaze upon those
sacrifices which could not be numbered
for multitude; listen to that burst of
melody as a hundred and twenty
priests send forth Olle soulld of pra;se
from the sih"er trumpets, \yhilst Asaph,
Heman, and Jeduthan, with cymbals,
psalteries, and harps, fill the air with
music, and a mighty p;:ean bursts from
the assembled host! As their glad
thanksgivings unitedly ascend, the glory
of the Lord descends, the temple is
filled, and the days of glory on earth
begin: and in Solomon you see, in
type, Christ blessing Israel out of
Mount Zion !
(To be contill1tffd.)

From vintages of sorrow are deepest joys distilled,
And the cup outstretched for healing is oft at 1\1arah filled;
God leads to joy thro' weeping, to quietness thro' strife,
Throngh yielding nnto conquest, through death to endless life.
Bc still! He hath enrolled thee for the kingdom and the crown.
Bc silent! let Him mould thee who calleth thee His o\Vn.-Luth~r.

" He that Overcometh."

(J. A.

TRENCH).

Revelation xxi. 1-7.
1 And I saw It new heaven and a nC\\' earth: for the
heaH'n and the hr~t earth "ere pa~sel! away; and
thel f' "a, no more sea.
2 And r .Tohn saw the holy CIty, nell' Jt'rlIsalem, corn.
Il1~ dOll n from God ont of heaven, preparpd a~ a bnde
adorned for h<:'l husband.
3 And I heard a gre[lt vOIce out of heaven saylng,
Dehold, the t..bernacl<:' of Gal! 1~ Wlth m<:'lJ, and hp \1 III
'!l\elll\l~h them, and thry ~hall he hl~ p(0)l!p, ;tne! God
)um'Sclf ,hall be \\ ltlt ill"In, amI be their God.
4 Ami GmI ..,hall WII'P allay alt tear~ from thl'lr eyes;
and there shall be no morc death, neIther ,arrow, nor
fJr~t

I Tdesire
is to the last of these verses that I
to call attention. They are
the fullest setting forth in Scripture of
the blessedness of the new heaven
and new earth, wherein all things are
made new. It is the eternal state,
w here God rests in the blessing of His
redeemed people according to the perfection of His llatll1'e. The scene of
His ways in government in time has
closed. The earth and the heaven that
now are have fled away from before
Him who sat on the throne, "and
there was found no place for them"
(chap. xx. II). The first eight verses
of this chapter lift the veil from eternity.
But there is this one link taken up with
the things that are passed away, of such
wonderful grace: 11 he that overcometh
shall inhent these things" (margin, see
N.T.)-i.e. the things that have been
brought Ollt in the preceding versesU and I will be his God and he shall be
My son." In the eternal state there
will be no more overcoming; there
will be nothing to overcome. Such a
note of triumph carries us back to the
battlefield of the past, and the part
that His own have taken incliyidually in
those battles upon which God thus put
His seal. Who but He could have so
recalled them? Far different would
have been their account of themseb:es,
and their experience in the conflict,
even on the part of the most faithful of
His servants. We might have thought
the record would have been of nothing
but failure and defeat. But in sovereign
2

cry III g, neither ~llflll there be any more pain: fat the
fOlOlel thlllg, "re Jl,I~,ed al~a:l'.
[, Aw! hp that ~at npon lhe throne ":Ollll, Bpho!d, I
mal,e all thing., nI'\\'. All'! hp f-ald unto me, Wnte' for
the"e wurrh ale trne and f,nthfuI.

G And he "aid "Hto me, It 1'\ done
I am Alpha and
Ompl;,l, ihf' be"ll1l1ln~ allli the pnd. I \1111 give \Into
him that IS athll "t 01 the fonntaln of the \~ ,Itpr of l fe
heply.
7 He that oV8lcometh ;,hall mhf'rlt all tltln&'8 ; and
God, and he shall b· my son.

I wlll be hiS

grace this is the character He gives
them: all else is remembered no more.
Could anything affect our hearts more
deeply, or be more calculated to nerve
us up for the conflict that remains,
and in which ever increasingly we
find ourselves in these last days? If
rightly apprehended, shall not the
precious grace of such a Gael, beyond
all our thoughts, be the strongest incentive to seek to <tnswer to the character He gives, and to be overcomers
indeed?

If it be asked what are the circumstances to which the overcoming refers,
let it be observed how general it is.
No particular conflict is specified, as if
the whole Christian life had to partake
of this character. But in turning to
Scripture to seek light as to it, a precious
clue is found in another passage in this
book (chap. iii. 2 I). "' To him that overcometh will I gi\"e to sit with Me in
My throne, even as I also o'uerWlflC and
am set down with My Father in His
throne" (chap.iii. 21). Nor can this refer
to the special character of the conflict
or overcoming in the epistles to the
seven assemblies of Asia. At each
phase in the history of the responsible
vessel of Christ's testimony in the
world, as given us prophetically in such
a remarkable way in these addresses,
all who vvere really Christ's were so
characterized and encouraged by promises suited to the state of things in
which they had to overcome.
But
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nothing of this entered into the conflicts through which the blessed Lord
passed when here: for the assembly
was 110t then formed until He was glorified and the Holy Spirit was given at
Pentecost. Yet that little clause may
well arrest the attention: it has a peculiar sweetness, Ez!en as I also ovcrClune. n
For it recalls to us the Lord
Jesus in His pathway here, and occupies
us with the perfection in which He
passed through conflict, and how He
overcame; and as the pattern for us, to
our great strengthening of fai th in follow~
ing Him. Can we, then, learn from the
Gospels anytlling of the opposing forces,
and the character of the conflict and
the manner in which He overcame?
l<

But before we turn directly to them
there is a little word in the Epistle to the
Romans which, though it is not exactly
applied to Him, can be only understood as we sce in Him the perfect expression of it: 11 Be not overcome of
evil, but overcome evil with good
(chap. xii. 21). Could anything be
more characteristic of the path of the
blessed Lord? III a world of evil He
who was the revelation of the perfect
goodness of Gael, in the power of that
good rose above all the evil-was never
overcome by it. \Ve have to go through
the same \vorlc1, and are tested in our
experience every day. Shall I be overcome of evil, or has the revelation of
the infinite good I know in Christ so
taken possession of my heart that in
the power of it I can overcome? And
that instead of the thought of avenging
myself I fulfil the \'lord, 11 If thine
enemy hunger feed him, if he thirst
give him drink," and so on. What
can be more humbling in our relations
with one another than the ease with
which we arc affected by some fancied
slight or insult? Taken off our guard
in an instant we flare up, bitter feelings
are engendered, telling the sad tale of
how we have been overcome, when by
greater dependence and nearness to
the Lord there might hav.. been but
the triumph of His grace.
l)

Twice in tile Gospels the Lord

speaks to us of His overcoming, first in
the Gospel of Luke xi. 21, 22. "\Vhen
a strong man armed keepeth his palace,
his goods are in peace: hut when a
stronger than he shall come upon
him and overcome him, he taketh from
him all his armour wherein he trusted,
and divideth his spoils." How well
we know the truly awful peace in
which we, once the strong man's goods,
were firmly held, until the advent of
the stronger than he who overcame
him: and we are spoils of that victory,
now at the disposal of the Victor.
But wc are taken back to the arena
of the conHict of which no other eye
but God's was witness, and learn who
He was that proved Himself to be the
stronger, and how He overcame. He
was "led up of the Spirit into the
wilderness to be tempted of the devil.'!
TVc have to be led of the Spirit to be
with God: He, who was ever with God
as His normal state, had to be led
(" driven," Mark says) of the Spirit to
be with Satan. "And when He had
fasted forty days and forty nights He
was afterward an hungred "-in what
utter contrast to the circumstances of
the first man who, surrounded by every
token of God's providenHal care, so easily
succumbed to the serpent! The tempter
came to Him and said, .. If Thou be the
Son of God command that these stones
be made bread." What subtlety! for
had He not divine power and title as
the Son of God to exercise it? But He
had become Man, and man's place was
to obey. He answered and said, " It
is \vritten: man shall not live by bread
alone, but by every word that proceec1eth out of the mouth of God." He
might have said: "I am God," and then
no rebel creature would have stood up
against Him, but there would have
been no example for us. He overcame
by keeping the place He had taken as
man, and that was to obey. Blessed,
perfect obedience! He would not help
Himself to bread when in view of it
without the word out of God's mouth,
by which man was to live, and not by
bread alone. So it was written: that
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was enough for Him.
to change his ground.

And Satan had

Then the devil taketh Him up into
the holy city, and setteth Hi~ all a
pinnacle of the temple, and s;uth unto
Him, If Thou be the Son of God cast
Thyself down, for it is \vritten, He
shall give His angels charge concerning Thee . . . lest at any time Thou
dash Thy foot against a stone." He
could quote Scripture too, and even
apply a Messianic psalm to the Messiah
Himself, if only to falsify its truth, but he
omitted the cardinal condition of such
care, "In all Thy ways" (Ps. xci. II).
To cast Himself down from a pinnacle
of the temple was no part of God's
ways, for Him, or for any man.
III those ways He knew God too well
to need to test Him to see if He would
be as good as His word. And so His
simple answer was, " It is written, Thou
shalt not tempt the Lord thy God."
Thus too we learn what tempting God
means. Men say that we tempt Him if
we do not the best we can for ourselves,
but this is the absolute opposite of the
truth: we lw/pt God wlrm we do 1/ot
tmst Hilll entirely ill everything. The
dependence of the Lord was as perfect
as His obedience i He confided in God,
and would not depart from the appointed path of His will: and in all
this He is the perfect example for us.
H

Thus if John (I John ii. 13, 14) writes
to the young men because they have
overcome the wicked one, we learn the
source of their strength: it was that
the word of Goel abode in themagain the " It is written " _ 1 1 even as I
also overcame." How we need to seek
to be filled with the knowledge of His
will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding, that we may ever have the
word ready in suited application to
meet the varied \viles of the enemy.
But there was another weapon in
the armoury of the strong man and
wherein he trusted, still to be tried
against the Lord. 11 The devil taketh
Him up into an exceedin,e: high mountain, and shewed Him all the kingdoms
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of the world and the glory of them;
and saith unto Him, All these things
will I give Thee J' (and in Luke he
adds "for that is delivered unto me ;
and io whomsoever I will I give it")
"if Thou wilt fall down and worship
me." Nor was this an altogether vain
pretension of the devil. There is a
measure of truth in the power he assumes, which makes it so serious for
us. It is not that he can put anyone
in the satisfied possession of anything.
All he wants is gained when he has set
our hearts on the pursuit of any object
in the world of which he is prince and
god. " 1£ Thou therefore wilt worship
me all shall be Thine." Here he fully
declared himself, and was met. by the
ever-faithful Lord with, .. Get thee
hence Satan' for it is written, Thou shalt
worship the' Lord thy God and Him
only shalt thou serve." The Lord q-od
filled His heart for worship and serVice,
and there ",vas no attraction in anything of the world's glory, or room
within His heart for what Satan woulci
present to Him. Do we kn~w anything of a heart so preoccupied and
absorbed with God Himself as its object as to be proof against everything
that would attract or distract us from
Him, so that Satan can gain no foothold? I1 Even as I also overcame." Note,
too, the perfection of the blessed L~rd
in taking His stand, in His conflict "nth
Satan, on the book of Deuteronomy.
It was the revelation of God's mind for
an Israelite in the land. The Lord had
come into that place in grace, and when
everything as to God's glory and the
accomplishment of His purposes of
blessing depended on the issuc of th~t
conflict, He staked all on the 11 It is
written" of Deuteronomy.
Now nothing can be of more solemn
significance for us than that the drder
of the enemy's tactics with the Lord
is the same that the young men have
to be warned against in I John ii.
They have overcome the wicked one,
coming openly against ~h.em ,as such,
by the word of Gael abichng 111 them.
The world is the danger now: "love
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not the world," and, because of the
treachery of our hearts that \vould
construe 11 the world" as something
which is outside the horizon of our
o\vn hopes and ambitions, it is added,
"neither the things that are in it."
For it is not possession that is in question, though we know from the Lord
the clanger of anything a man possesses
here as tending to link him up with
the world under God's judgment11 with
what difficulty shall they that
have riches enter into the kingdom of
Gael:)) but here it is what a man
hopes to possess, what the heart is set
upon: "Lovc not." All God's objects
for us are centred in Christ, and found
where He is. He can present nothing
to the heart that is of, or in, a world
that has cast out His Son. If there is
anything here that has attracted us so
as to become the object of our pursuit,
it is the wily tempter, who, turned
a\vay from the front door, has, as it
were, come round by the back dOOf,
and gained an entrance by what we
have desired for ourselves or our
families. As another has said: A bit
of ribbon in a shop window may do
his work; but it is well to know that if
it will not he can enlarge the bait up
to all the kingdoms of this world and
the glory of them-not, however, one
thing outside the world. Yet what a
vast cheat of the enemy wc see the world
to be when we learn that, in God's estimate, there is nothing in it morally but
lust ami pride-fhe miserable lust ojwlzat
we ha'l'c 110t, or the contemptible przde of
what 'we ha7Jc.
We belong to another world-the
world of the Father-and there is
nothing in common between it and
Satan's world. There is no possible
point of contact between these spheres.
., All that is in the world is not of the
Father but is of the world; and the
world passeth away and the lust
thereof; but he that doeth the will
of God abideth for ever."
But how are we to overcome the
devil's snare of the world? Chapter
v. of the epistle brings us to the

resources to enable us to do so. And
first (chap. v. 4), "Whatsoever is born
of God overcometh the world: " by the
very life and nature we have received
from God we have a principle of yictory over the world. " And this is the
victory that overcometh the world,
our faith;" that is, by the object presented to faith. "Who is he that
overcometh the world, but he that
believeth that Jesus is the Son of
Goel ? " If it be a question of who is
my brother that I am to loye (chap. iy.
21), the answer is, 11 Whosoever believeth that JCSllS is the Christ is born
of God" (chap. v. I)-the Spirit goes
down to the feeblest apprehension of
this glory, even as a few might believe
on Him as the Messiah. This suffices
to mark one begotten of God. But
more \vas needed for victory over the
world. Nothing short of the full glory
of His person as the Son of Gael
sufficed for that: we need the full
shining before the opened eyes of our
faith of His infinite glory as Son of
God to give us yietory over the poor
unreal tinsel of this world and its
shams. Then shall we know something of a heart so filled with Him for
worship and service that, as with the
Lord when He was here, there shall
be no room for any object of Satan's
world.
And now once more the Lord Himself as an overcomer is brought before
us in His closing words with His disciples in John xvi. 33 : "These things
I haye spoken unto you, that in Me ye
might have peace. In the world ye
shall have tribulation : but be of good
cheer; I have oyercome the world."
We can easily see that this is another
side of the world. It is not the seductive aspect of it by which Satan hoped
to overthrow the Lord, and which is
the danger of the young me11, but the
persecuting aspect of it-a world \yhere
much tribulation was to be encountered
on the way to the glory. It is our appointed portion here, and the danger
is of yielding before the pressure of it
and becoming unfaithful. If Satan can-
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not seduce the Christian by the world
he will persecute by it, as in Smyrna.
Behold, the devil shall cast some of
yOll into prison, that ye may be tried;
and ye shall have tribulation ten days: "
(tbere is a limit to his power) 11 be thou
faithful unto death, and I will give thee
a crown of life" (Rev. ii. la).
11

This aspect of the world may not be
so insidious, but it is very real; and
OU1- only safety is in keeping the eye
upon Him who tells us of it with words
of cheer as a world in which He has
been tried, and been ever faithful: 11 Be
of good cheer, I have overcome the
world." And thus, again, II even as
I also overcame" has its full bearing
upon our path. It was given to the
Philippians in the behalf of Christ,
not only to believe on Him, but also to
suffer for His sake; having the same
conflict" which they saw in Paul and
now heard to be in him (chap. i. 2930). It was not God's will that they or
\ve should be cliscouraged~llin nothing
terrified by your adversaries, which is
to them an eviclent token of perdition,
but to you of salvation, and that of
God."
11

But if we have to meet the power
of Satan in the world it is in a very
different way from that in which the
Lord met him, flushed as he was with
the success of forty centuries. Never
had he met a man able to stand against
him, always and absolutely, before.
But now he is completely discomfited.
11 When the devil had
ended all the
temptation he departed from Him for
a season," and Jesus returned in the
power of the Spirit, the same power
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in which He had gone to meet him,
into Galilee (Luke iv. 13, 14). And if
that season was spent by Satan in
gathering up all his resources for the
last onslaught on the Lord Jesus, it
was only to meet with his final overthrow. For through death He has
brought to nought him that had the
power of death, to deliver them who
through fear of death had, as in Old
Testament times, been all their lifetime
subject to bondage (Heb. H. 14, 15) ;
so that he is a vanquished foe, to faith;
and it can be said, I' Hesist the devil
and he will flee from you" (J ames iv.
10). He cannot stand before the
\vcakest saint that will but lift the
little finger of resistance to him. And
shortly the Gael of peace shall bruise
Satan under our feet. The world, too,
shall have passed away and the lust
thereof; and in a new heaven and a
new earth wc shall ,hear of war no
more. He that overcometh will have
eternity to enjoy in peace the inheritance of these things. I1 I will be his
Gael, and he shall be My son," the sum
of all the blessedness. Yet that little
word, become characteristic of those
thus blessed, tells of how God had not
forgotten the conflicts of the past,
though only recalled by the grace that
made them overcomers, and, as it is
said in another place, I' more than conquerors" (for the word is the same,
though with a strengthened force)
u through Him that loved us."
The Lord, by the wonderful grace of
the example He has set up, stir up all
our hearts to more earnest and de\"otec1
faithfulness in the conflict that yet remains. ., Even (1S I also overcame."

The Down..Grade.
If a man whose aim was none of self
and all of God" grows downward till
he craves for 'I some of self and some
of God," he is in a sad condition.
If he who once lived to win souls now
lives to win silver and gold, his money
shall perish with him j if he who once
was famous for devotion to his Master
I(

becomes his own master, he shall be
infamous; for I trow that, even if we
do nothing wrong in the eyes of men,
it is wrong enongh to have declined
from whole-hearted service for God.
It is this that demons laugh at and
that angels marvel at-a man of God
living like a 1//all of the world.
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The Indwelling of the Holy Ghost.-No. 4.

(J. T.

MAWSON).

His Intercession.
Likewise the Spirit also helpetk OUT infirmities: faT we know not what we should pray for as we crnght: Inlt the Spirit
itself maketh intercession lor us wtth groamngs WhlCh cannot be 1illered.
And He that scm'cheth the hearts knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit, because He maketh intercession for the sctints
according to the will of God (Rom. viii. 26, 27).

our eyes have been opened
S INCE
to behold the love of God toward
us in the giving of His Only-begotten,
nothing that He gives or does should
henceforward surprise us. Yet the
more we contemplate the fact that He
has sent the Holy Ghost to be with us,
and to dwell in us, the more we feel
that here we are face to face with that
which is overwhelming in its greatness.
The angel of the Lord accompanied
Israel as they journeyed to the promised land; and Michael, the first
prince of celestial hosts, watched over
them during their exile in Babylon.
But here is something infinitely greater:
the Third Person in the Godhead has
come forth from the Father to dwell in
us. How little we have realized the
supreme greatness and grace of this!
The contemplation of the coming of
the Holy Ghost carries us to the conclusion that God must have purposed
some mighty destiny for us, impossible
of accomplishment by any less a person. When of old the Spirit of God
moved upon the face of the waters
(Gen. i.) a great work was to be done:
light, at the word of God, was to
overthrow the citadel of darkness;
order was to spring, at His bidding,
out of universal chaos j and a planet was
to bound into exuberant and joyous
life, the fitting home of a creature well
designed by the wisdom of God.
But since the same Holy Spirit has
come forth, not to move upon us merely,
but to dwell in, and never relll1quish
the possession of us, a fuller purpose
must be in view, and a higher design
brought to fruition. This design is

unveiled for us in one of its chiefest
parts in our chapter:
" For 1.r.J!IOJ11, He did foreknow, He also
did predestinate to be conformed to tlte
image of HIS 5011, that He might be the
firstborn among many brethren" (ver.
29)·
To bear the image of the One who
gives boundless and eternal satisfaction
to God, to be like Him, not all glorious
in body only, but in the deep springs
of our being j to absorb and reflect for
ever what He is as the Man of God's
eternal delight, the Firstborn among
many brethren: this is our high
destiny! To this God has called us,
and though our hearts are sore pained
as we feel our unlikeness to Christ now,
to this He will bring us, for the Holy
Spirit of God cannot fail.
Now as Israel, in the ways of God,
had to traverse the wilderness, in which
were no resources, to reach their inheritance, so now a trackless desert
intervenes between the sons of God
and their destiny; but as the angel of
the Lord accompanied those wandering tribes and was afflicted in all their
affliction, so the sons of God have
been committed to the care of the
Spirit of God, and, amazing fact! He
groans for and with them in their
weaknesses and trials.
We have no adequate conception of
our need, or the will of God concerning us, but the Spirit of Gael knows
both to perfection, and He takes upon
Himself the burden of our necessities.
He sounds the depth of the need and
maketh intercession for us with J!roanings which cannot be uttered. We groan
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sometimes when our feelings are too
intense for human speech, and articulation fails us; but this is not our groaning, it is the groaning of the Spirit of
God ; and the groans are of such a sort
that no utterance can be found for them.
We could never have conceived this,
nor would we have believed it, had it
not been written, but, thank God, it is
\vritten, and should fill our souls with
adoring worship to God.
As we consider it, its greatness grows
upon us. We have an Intercessor on
earth; He knows the high destiny to
which we are called; He knows the
whole way io that destiny, and every
difficulty before us, and every \veakness within us; He occupies Himself
continually on our behalf, and He
does this with groanings that cannot
be uttered. Do we grasp the meaning
of this? Look at that mother on her
knees before God: she is making intercession for her boy, who is surrounded by the sins of city life. As
she thinks of his danger and need
words fail her, and she can only groan
out her heart's desire for him in the
ear of God; and the stronger her love
the deeper the groan will be: it is love
that causes the groaning.
It is infinite love that lies behind the
Spirit's groaning, the love of God, full

of compassion and tender pity; love
that was first manifested in the death
of Christ for us ; love that will continue
to serve us unceasingly for ever, for the
love of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost is
a threefold cord that shall never be
broken.
And the incessant and mighty intercession of the Holy Ghost shall not
fail; it shall receive an answer from
heaven - full, final, and completean answer according to the glorious
power of Gael; and the multitude of
God's sons, for whom He pleads, shall
stand at last within their Father's
house beyond the reach of harm for
ever. In that final and eternal triumph
the glory of the work of redemption,
wrought out by Christ amid the hours
of agony on the cross, \vill be fully
displayed; and the work of the Spirit
within the sail1(s, making good \vithin
them every thought of God about them,
will be brought to its' issue, so that,
fashioned after the glorious image of
His Son, they shall find their joy for
ever in the Father's presence, who is
the source of all.
What confidence of heart and quietness of spirit, what joy and adoration
should these things produce within us !
May we by the grace of God be more
alive to and under the power of them.

The School of God
in the Book of Daniel.-No. 7.
Chapter vii.
ANIEL had hitherto been the interpreter of visions and dreams
which God had given to others, but
now divine communications are given
directly to himself, revealing in a fuller
and more detailed character the general
outline communicated to Nebuchadnezzar.
Part of these revelations were vouchsafed to Daniel by vision, as in chapters vii. and viii., others in more minute
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detail in actual verbal communication,
as in chapter xi.
The solidarity and unity of Nebuchadnezzar's great image foreshadowed
simply Gentile sup1'ellwcy in succession
to that of Israel, while indicating its
composition as that of four successive
empIres.
This having been already announced,
this chapter shews in vision to Daniel
the separate monarchies under the
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special characteristic symbols of four
wild beasts: a lion, a bear, and a
leopard; while the fourth, though still
retaining the character of a beast, develops at the end into that which is
symbolized by intelligence and defiance,
rather than brute force and ferocity,
viz. "eyes like the eyes of a man, and a
mouth speaking great things" (vers.
1-7). Successi\'e kingdoms are still in
view, rising to their zenith according to
Jehovah's controlling will, only to dash
themselves to pieces in ungovernable
fury against the victorious forces of
the next determined successionally
monarchy.
But the vision also revealed in
further prophetic announcements the
final judgment to be vested in "the
Son of Man," Himself" the Ancient of
clays," by Another, also 1I the Ancient
of days," thus establishing the identity
of the Son of Man with Deity from
everlasting (vers. 9-14).
This vision announces the reversion
of dominion from the Gentiles to
Israel again, the Jews especially being
in view, "the saints of the Most High"
being distinguished from "the people
of the saints of the Most High"
(vers. 22 and 27). *
The effect upon Daniel of these marvellous revelations is again noteworthy,
producing in the intensity of sonl
exercise physical results which the
Spirit of God considered worthy of
being recorded.
11 I Daniel was grieved in my spirit
in the midst of my body, and the
visions of my head troubled me." "As
for me: Daniel, my cogitations much
troubled me, and my countenance
changed in me : but I kept the matter
in my heart" (vers. 15, 28).
Like Paul (2 Cor. xii.), physical effects
accompanied unprecedented divine revelations to the privileged earthen
vessel. For the vessels taken up to
be the repositories of the revealed
* Sec remarks on this

sul~ject

in Synopsis of

the Books of the Bible, hy J. N. Darby, Daniel,
ch"ptel' vii. ; also on ('haptcl" viii.

mind of God are no mere automatons,
mechanically receiving and reiterating
that which they have heard. 11 Holy
men of Goel spake as they were 1JJoved
by the Holy Ghost" (2 Peter i. 21).

Chapter viii.
While the vision of chapter vii. was
given to Daniel in the first year of
Belshazzar's reign, this of the eighth
took place in the third year of his reign,
and confines itself to the Medo- Persian
and Grecian successional monarchies,
answering to the two beasts, like to a
bear and a leopard, of the vision of
chapter vii. The latter represented as
having four head5 is reproduced in the
rough goat, that is, the king of Grecia
(chap. vii. 21), the breaking of the great
horn, i.e. the death of Alexander the
Great, resulting in four notable ones
coming up, representing the subdivision
of his vast empire into four large territories under four of his generals to
whom he bequeathed his dominion.
Out of the rcmnant or revival of the
north-western kingdom, "in the latter
time when the tra llslfressors are come to the
tull," a king of fierce countenance is to
I1 stanclup against the Prince of princes;
but he shall be broken without hand."
This vision is specially declared to
refer to a period not then immediate,
but to have its fulfilment" after many
days," and evidently when the Prince
of princes is revealed.
The servant of Goel is again deeply
moved and physically affccted by the
Yisiol1, the mortal body being but a
frail vessel to receive such stupendous
communications, carrying home to
Daniel's mind the impress of overwhelming conviction as to their divine
origin. "And I [Daniel] fainted and
was sick certain days: afterwards I
rose up and did the king's business;
and I was astonished at the vision, but
none understood it."

Chapter ix.
Hitherto the inspirations with which
Daniel was endowed by God stood in
connection with dreams and visions,
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the earlier ones directly communicated
to Nebuchadnezzar, the interpretations
of which were committed to Daniel by
spiritlfalcoll1lJ1 Itllimtiolls. Then followed
direct visions to Daniel himself, the
interpretations of these being conveyed
by lteavellZy agents, in direct converse
with Daniel.
Chapter ix. brings to light another
medium of inspiration, the subject
matter of which was the circumstances
and condition of the Jews at that very
time of captivity and their restoration
to their own land again. Here it is
the Scriptures containing the prophetic
and governmental pronouncements of
Jehovah that are presented as a third
medium of inspiration governing in an
absolute way the mind of Daniel.
Though the channels of inspiration
might vary, the source was one and
the same, viz. Jehovah Himself, condescending in grace to acquaint the
creature beforehand with His mind and
will; Daniel's heart perfectly responding to that revelation by whatever means
it might be communicated to him.
Moses, the Psalms, and the prophets, SO far as their writings were
completed, must have furnished to
such an one as Daniel, inexhaustible
material for meditation, and no small
encouragement in the dark day of
Israel's dispersion. Bnt Jeremiah had
written of that very captivity which
Judah was then undergoing, and by
means of Daniel's researches amongst
the Jewish Scriptures, the prophetic
word bearing upon that captivity was
either discovered or revived in the
mind of Daniel, in the remarkable ways
of God, at the most opportune moment.
For that period of seventy years'
limitation was fast drawing to a close,
probably within five or six years.
LIBERTY and RESTORATIO::-J were its
two great and transporting themes.
How the natural heart would have
revelled in the thought of the fast~
approaching accomplishment of these
glorious events, expressing itself according to its first impulses in jubilant rejoicings.
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Instead, however, of this apparently
justifiable outbreak of inexpressible
delight, Daniel's heart is sad. 11 I set
my face unto the Lord God, to seek by
prayer and supplication, with fasting, and
sackcloth, and ashes" (ver. 3).
In truth, this true-hearted servant of
Jehovah was overwhelmed by the consciousness of Israel's moral condition
that had brought about all their discipline and dispersion.
Opening with the recognition of
Jehovah's covenant-keeping character
the prophet pours out his heart in confession of Israel's sin, wickedness, and
rebellion, by means of which all blessings contingent upon obedience had
been forfeited at the hands of a righteous God, identifying himself, however
individually innocent, with the national
shame; for the precepts, statutes, and
judgments of Moses 11acl been departed
from. Not only this, but a cleaf ear
had been turned to the unremitting
appeals of the prophets. Righteousness
through all the past history of Israel
had characterized Jehovah; confusion
of face belonged to the men of Judah,
the inhabitants of Jerusalem , and to all
Israel. In short, Daniel's confession
was a national one, kings, princes, and
fathers being alike guilty.
Nothing
remained but a national cry for mercy
and forgiveness: for had not all the
righteous denunciations of God written
in the law of Moses been actualized in
judgment upon the guilty nation, without as yet turning their hearts in repentance and confession to Jehovah ?
Therefore had He, instead of watching
over them protectively for blessing,
"watched upon the evil and brought
it upon them."
But the delivering power of Israel's
God in redeeming them from Egyptian
bondage furnishes Daniel with ground
for supplication on His people's behalf
in the midst of the desolations of the
sanctuary and of the nation. He pours
out the feelings of his heart in penitential grief, pleading only Jehovah's
faithfulness to Himself: "0 Lord, hear;
o Lord, forgive; 0 Lord, hearken and
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do; defer not /01" Thine own sake, 0
my God; for Thy city and Thy people
are called by Thy name."
It is noteworthy how Moses, the
prophets, and the Psalms are interwoven in Daniel's remarkable appeal
to God on behalf of His people. From
the inspired writings of the prophets
his information as to the period of the
Captivity was gathered. The Psalms
furnished language suitable to the circumstances and the moment (compare
\"er. 5 with Ps. cvi. 6), while 1I Moses II
(ver. 13) had detailed the solemn
governmental consequences of departure from the living God, as well as His
mighty works on their behalf.
But this devoted representative man
reaps without delay some measured
blessing as the fruit of his soul exercise
in Jehovah's answering communication
to Him, which embraced what was
essentially individual, as well as further
prophetic revelations concerning the
future history of the nation.
To an appeal so fervent and so
appropriate Jehovah's response is immediate: Whiles I was speaking in
prayer, even the man Gabriel . . .
touched me . " . and he informed me,
and talked with me." 11 A t the bCf!,i7l1till{!,
of thy supplication the commandment
came forth, and I am come to shew
thee, for tholt art greatly beloved ,.
(vers. 21, 23). Thus graciously and
promptly God meets His oppressed
servant with deeds and words of infinite comfort and consolation. For
the instantaneous response, the dignity
of the heavenly messenger, and the
assurance of the place he held in
Jehovah's heart, could not fail of their
object in strengthening the heart of
Daniel and deepening the foundations
of his confidence in the dealings of
Israel's God with His people, whatever
they might issue in.
Words of approval had been uttered
by J ehovah oftentimes with reference
to His servants previously. Of Noah
it is written that he 11 found grace in
the eyes of the Lord." Of Abraham,
that he was 11 the friend of God." Of
11

Moses, 11 My servant Moses. . . is
faithful in all My house: with him will
I speak face to face." While David
is designated II the man after God's own
heart." For Daniel was reserved a
peculiar expression of divine approval
in the communication made by the
heavenly messenger. "Thou art greatly
beIO\'ecl." Such words are the nearestapproach that Scripture furnishes to those
which fell from the lips of the Father,
through opened heavens, concerning
the Son of His love, 11 Thou art My be·
lo\'ed Son in whom I am well pleased."
What depths of compensating grace
were veiled in such a message for the
man whose heart was overwhelmed with
sorrows: in his measure, too, l i a man
of sorrows and acquainted with grief."
But Jehovah held in reserve another
solace for Daniel's sorro\vs in making
him the repository of His mind as to
the future of the nation embracing a
definite time, viz. seventy weeks. This
period was subdivided into three distinct sections of time, consisting of
seven, sixty-two, and one week, the
beginning of the entire period being
that of II the going forth of the commandment to restore and to build
Jerusalem" (see Neh. iii. 3-8).
The seven weeks evidently referred
to the period of the building of the
city, which was to be 11 in troublous
times," i.e. forty-nine years, allowing a
year for a clay in the calculation; sixtytwo weeks or four hundred and thirty~
four years should then elapse before
the Messiah the Prince should be cut
off, fulfilled in the crucifixion of Christ.
An odd week remains, i.e. a period of
seven years, which, as completely detached from the previous period, admits
of the present intervening church dispensation, ere the fulfilment of the
seventy weeks 11 determined . . . to
finish the transgression, and to make
an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal up
the vision and prophecy, and to anoint
the Most Holy."
(To be concluded.)
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Bible Study.-Gaf~tians.

(EOWARD CR08~)

Galatians vi. 1===11.
1 BrE'thrE'n, If:l. man be overtaken Jll a fault, )e whIch
are ~plTltl\al, re~tore SHcll an one III thl" SPITlt of meekness; conslllpnn,; thyself, le~t thou aho bE' tempted.
2 Bear ye one another's burdel1s, and so fulfil the law of
Christ.
3 For If a man tlllnk hImself to be somethwR, "hen he
i'lIlOthtn!J;, he deceIveth hImself'.
4 But let every man prove hIS own work, and then
shall he have reJoICIng III himself alone, and not in
another.
5 For ery man shall bear Ins own burden.
o LE't lllln that IS taught In the word conunumcate
unto lmn that teacheth III all good tlllngs.

e,

this concluding chapter we have
I Nprincipally
exhOl tation founded on
the subject matter in the previous part
of the epistle.

Verse I.
The Apostle addresses them as
"Brethren," seeking in this conciliatory
manner to win their sympathy with his
desires on their behalf.
Mercy is not in the province of the
law. It is not in its nature to exercise
it. It does not propose to raise the
fallen, or to help the helpless; whilst
those who fail to fulfil it are under
Cl,
curse. Moreover, those \\.'ho are
schooled in it naturally drink in of its
spirit i and as it ministers to their pride
and self-righteousness, so, where a fault
has been committed, they too readIly
judge harshly, where grace would seek
to restore.
Were any amongst them spiritual?
Let them shew it by a spirit of grace
and meekness, which would be only
consistent with the sense of personal
infirmity on their part, and a liability
to fall into a similar or greater temptation. A legal spirit is a great bane;
and as the law brings no blessing but a
curse, so neither can the minister of it
carry a blessing to him who needs it.
The Priest and the Levite "passed by
on the other side," and left the wounded
traveller, 11 stript and half dead," to find

7 Be not deceived; God jq not mocked: for whatsoever
SO\\ eth, that shall he also reap

a man

8 FaT he that soweth to llls flesh shall of the fteqh reap
con lIptlOn; but he that soweth to the Spmt shall of the
SPIrit reap h1e everlastmg.

9 And lE't us not be weary in well doing: for in due
season 1~ e ~hall l'6<'lp, If ,~c hunt not.
10 As \\E' have thE'refore opportnnity, let us do good
unto all 1lIE'11, especmlly nnto thpm who are of the honsehold at f•.lIth.
11 Ye see how largE' a letter I have wrItten unto you
mllle own hand.

1\ Ith

mercy and compassion from a stranger
with a tender heart. It is hopeless to
look for compassion from the law : it is
hopeless to look for It from a legalist.
•
Verse 2.
I1 Also
thou shalt not oppress a
stranger: for ye know the heart of a
stranger, seeing ye were strangers in
the land of Egypt" (Exoel. xxiii. 9).
You have passed by that road and you
know what is to be found in it; and the
more deeply you are indebted to mercy,
the more freely will you act towards
others in the same spirit. Indeed, the
meaSl1l e in which you act in it towards
others \vill shew the measure in which
you have learned it for yourself.
The order of the words here is noteworthy. "One another's burdens bear
ye, and thus fulfil the law of the Christ,"
or "have it so fulfilled" (aonst). The
emphasis is laid on the fact that we are
called to care for one another i not,
every man for himself alone: and, seeing
that they wanted law, in this way they
would" fill up completely" the law of
Christ-law in its fullest measure and
highest character.

Verse 3.
For a man to think of himself as being
something when he is nothing is but
self-deception. He who says, liThe
heaven is My throne and the earth is
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My footstool," says also, " To this man
will I look, even to him who is poor
and of a contrite spirit, and Lrembleth
at l\Iy word" (Isa. lxvi. 12). The
Pharisee said, "God, I thank Thee ...
I am not as this publican." Yet the
publican went clown to his house justified rather than he (Luke xviii.). He
who sets himself thus up in his appeal
to God knows neither himself nor the
God to whom he appeals.

Verse 4.
Rather let each prove his own work.
Let him see what he has to shew of his
own, and thus will he have solid gronnd
of boasting in respect of himself, and
not by comparison with another: for,
while \ve have each to bear the common
burdens of humanity in a kindly spirit,
and thus to seek to help each other,
yet, as regards our personal responsibilities, each m'ust bear his own.
Verse 6.
Moreover, the catechtlmen, who receives the teaching of the vVord, is to
communicate with the catechist, who
gi\'cs that teaching, in all temporal good
things, in return for the spiritual good
he has received from him.
Two evils are corrected here. (r)
The conduct of those who, in too
many instances, have turned their
office into a scandal: as has been said,
"In their greed they seek not the
sheep but the shekels:)) and (2) the
misery of those who have no sense of
their indebtedness for the spiritual
profit they have received from the scrYants of the Lord, who devote their
time and labour in the ministry of the
gospel and the help of the saints.
They forget that these too need food
and raiment; and because they are not
cOlllfelled to give what it is their privilege to give, as "God has prospered
them," they keep back what is due to
those from whose services they profit.

Verse 7.
But the eye of God is on that as on
all else. Let no 111an deceive himself.

He may" keep back part of the price,"
as did Anallias and Sapphira; but the
government of God is inflexible, and
11 as CL man sows, so also shall he reap."
To sow to the flesh is to reap corruption ; to sow to the Spirit is to reap life
everlasting.
This is a most ixp.portant principle,
and must not be enfeebled by a false
idea of grace. Whatever grace may
do, the principles of government are
never infringed thereby. Grace is indeed the corroboration of those principles, which are necessarily Ululterable.
Grace may forgive Davic1's sin; but in
the government of God the child must
die (2 Sam. xii. 13, I.:J'). Grace and
government cannot be divorced from
each other. Gael's nature is shewn in
grace; His character is shewn in
government. These are correlative,
and not contradictory, even though at
first sight it may sometimes seem to
be so.

Verse 9.
Moreover, the establishment of the
kingdom of God, which is the display
of His government, will be the universal blessing of all who have part
therein (Ps. lxxii. 17): 11 Therefore let
us not lose heart in well doing: for in
clue season we shall reap, if we faint
not."

Verse 10.
And "now" is the season for sowing
and doing good to ;111 men, whoever
they may be, not staying to inquire
"Who is my neighbour?", for every
man is your neighbour if you are
neighbour to him; therefore let us do
good to all. At the same time the
11Ousehold of faith has naturally a
special claim on our interest.
Verse 11.
We have now a sort of postscript
and peroration, in which the Apostle
sums up the burden of his preyious
thoughts and emphasizes them.
11 See how long a letter," or perhaps,
" in what large letters I have written to
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you with my own hand." Some have
connected" the large characters" with
bad eyesight, from which the Apostle
possibly suffered (cl chap. iv. 14, IS) ;
but it may be that he means that the
magnitude of the characters, or the
length of the letter which he wrote
with his own hand, was an index of
the constraint of his spirit and the
cmphasis he meant to lay on his expostulations to them. Possibly, too, it
may be takcn symbolically as indicating
the solemn warning forcibly and unmistakably given in the prophetic
foresight of the Spirit, and a loud cry
to a senseless people, by whom it
would be utterly unheeded, as it has
been to this day.
If it be thought that the distress of
the Apostle's soul at this early attempt
to wreck the gospel: to shatter it upon
the rocks before his eyes, was the phantom of an overwrought brain, or that
the interpretation put by others on his
language is either exaggerated or needless, let but a synoptical picture of the
history of the church carry the mind's
eye from the Apostle's time to the present
day; and when judgment is passed on
this Epistle to the Galatians, it will be
rather in the sense that the strength of
the language is, if possible, not strong
enough, and that the vehemence of
denunciation falls short of the thing
denounced; while again it will be
plain that the Apostle's foresight has
been vindicated to the letter by the
subsequent course of events from then
till now. And should any again think
that such language might be applicable
to the II dark ages," but is out of place
to-day, the following extracts will shew
how vain is such a conceit.

Giving an account of the consecration
service of the Roman Catholic cathedral at Westminster, June 12, 1910,
a writer in a London paper says:
"The cathedral at Westminster has
been consecrated: the crown has been
placed on Catholic zeal and piety; the
moving scenes of a ceremonial replete
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with the grandeur of a thousand
years have been presented with a dignity befitting so sacred an occasion, and
the memory of them will henceforth
remain with the Catholics of this country as one of the most cherished
recollections associated with their
faith.
EXCLOSING THE RELICS.
U The
stately procession passes up
the church, and on reaching the altar,
wherein the relics are to be deposited,
the bier is to be set down and lighted
tapers are placed beside it. The cavity is anointed, the relics are reverently
placed therein, the covering stone is
also treated with holy oil, and the slab
closes the aperture, masons completing
the work. That which follows would
appear to be but a repetition of what
has gone before, for altars are again and
again treated with incense whilst other
circuits are made. Each of the twelve
crosses painted on the walls is still to be
anointed, and as this is done suitable
prayers are offered. Once more the
altar is sprinkled with holy water, and
putting on his mitre, the archbishop
forms with his own hands five crosses
of incense, each consisting of five grains,
on the five places of the altar table
where previously he made crosses with
water, oil, and chrism.

" Large crowds of worshippers have
been admitted to the cathedral to the
latter part of the service, but larger
crowds without fail to secure admission.
Pontifical mass of the Dedication follows, to which those present listen with
reverent piety. It has been a great
event for them. . .."
Here is a concourse of superstition,
degradation, and puerility as gross as
the old pagan idolatry to which the
Apostle had warned them they were
"again anew" returning (chap. iv. 9).
Nay, into grosser darkness still and
blasphemous, for an idol of wood is an
object of veneration in itself not so revolting as dead men's bones-and this
is all done professedly in the name of
God and of Christ.
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How terrible is the "authority of
darkness" (Col. i. 13) that casts its
bewitching spell over the mind of man,
emasculating his rationality, corrupting
his understanding, and leading him on
hilariously to his ruin.
Giving an account of the Eucharistic
Congress in Montreal, September, 1910,
the writer says:
"The twenty-first International Eucharistic Congress, which after a week's
series of ceremonies, conferences, and
public celebrations, will conclude with
the procession of the host on Sunday
next, has taken complete possession of
the city. The formal opening occurs
to-morrow afternoon. One hundred
and twenty bishops of the H.oman
Catholic Church are here, with two
thousand priest~ and an overwhelming concourse of visitors from other
parts of this country and the United
States. . . .
Il Montreal has been preparing for the
congress for oyer a year. Lavish expenditure, estimated at over £200,000,
on the ornamentation of streets,
churches, and residences, has been
made by Protestants and Catholics

We are only strong as our consecration is perfect.
Communion with God is the right
arm of our strength; if this be broken!
we are weak as water.
Unless we live wholly for God, our
strength will suffer serious leakage,

alike. Although the population of
Montreal of nearly half a million is
two- thirds French Canadian and
Catholic, the eagerness of the English
Protestant residents to extend hospi~
tality has made the civic welcome truly
unanimous and free from outward
signs of religious division or antipathy.
11 The
church of St. Aloysius was
thronged yesterday on the occasion of
the blessing of a new bell by Cardinal
Logue. The scene was one of splendid
solemnity as the gorgeously robed
priests made their \vay to the sanctuary. . . . The majority of the higher
clergy are entertained by English and
French residents, while two thousand
priests arc lodged at Roman Catholic
institutions."

Processions of the host and the
\\ consecrations of bells n may not have
been before the mind of the Apostle in
his letter to the Galatians, but when he
wrote to them, 11 Behold, I Paul say
unto you, that if ye be circumcised,
Christ shall profit you nothing," his
solemn warning covered the whole
ground of the apostasy from that day
until now.

and our weakness will be of that kind
which degrades the believer until the
ungodly scornfully inquire, li Art thou
also become weak as we? Art thou
become like unto us? n
Without Gael, we can do nothing,
and in proportion as we attempt to
live without Him, we ruin ourselves.

Come! Morning Star I Bid stubborn night be gone,
Come in the midst of all the sons of light.
Command the everlasting day to dawn,
With Gael's love strong and bright.

o

come! Creation groans in deep distress.
Come, heavenly Healer of its thousand woes.Then the wild waste and barren wilderness
Shall blossom as the rose.

]. Boyd.
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An Echo of the Missionary Conference.
MISSIONARY from India, who
was present at the Conference,
writes in the August-September number
of Regiolls Beyond, as follows:

A

"Edinburgh was more than a masterly survey
of a great situation,' it was a historic confession
of helplessness} an urgent plea for revival. All
that h~tman wisdom, tempered by unequalled experience, could do to IJerfect existing machinery
and formulate a sorely needed science of if! issions was done; but at the close of the day the
bc.~t brains in the church were constrained to
ask, 'Who is sufficient for these things?' and,
like a nail driven in a sure place. the old conviction came to stay in the hearts of the delegates, 'Except the Lord build the house they
labo'ur in vain that build it;' or, as some one at
Edinburgh put it, 'Only a Revival can save the
situation.' GOD must return in power to His
church ere the task that now confronts her can
be adequately carried through."

I quote these words as giving yet
another proof of the feeling that is so
\videspread in the hearts of many Chris~
bans, that something is terribly wrong
in the church, and that something is
urgently needed which we seem unable
to obtain.

Of "human wisdom" and 11 unequalled experience" there is assuredly
no lack. Religious 11 machinery," too,
there is in abundance, with repeated
attempts to perfect it.
But what can 11 machinery" do, even
with plenty of earnest men to work it,
and plenty of money to keep it going,
in the service of Christ? Where in the
Scriptures do we find so much as a hint
of the need of this complex machinery,
this highly developed organization?
So the necessity of Revival is acknowledged; and very heartily does the writer
agree. Who amongst us, with any
spiritual discernment, does not mourn
over the lack of po\ver both for holy
living and for effectual service that is
everywhere apparent? Who does not
long for a real revival of godliness and
piety, of devotedness to Christ and
whole - hearted separation from the
world?

(H. P.

BARKER).

And what hinders? We shall all
agree that the hindrance is not on God's
side. There is no unwillingness to bless
with Him. The obstacles are all on
our part. What are they?
The usual answers given are correct
enough: lack of earnestness, lack of
believing prayer, lack of personal consecration.
But

is

there

no further cause?

rVlzat of the tolcrance, in thc ranks of
missiol/aries thcmselves, of mcn who are
unsound as to thc fUlldaJlielltals of Chrislianify? Is not the Spirit of God grieved

thereby?
How can the blessing of God be expected upon the labours of men who
lend an ear to the unchristian dogmas
of "Higher Criticism," and who cast
aspersions upon the integrity of the
Holy Scriptures? It is notorious that
men of this stamp exist, and are tolerated in quarters where those who are
not" in the know" would little expect
to find them.
We hear of men going as 11 missionaries" to China, who evidently need
missionaries themselves, so utterly unsound are they as to the Christian faith.
We hear of 11 missionaries" in other
lands teaching in their schools that the
narratives in Genesis are mere allegories,
not by any means to be understood
literally.
If this sort of thing spreads, we shall
have to number the" missionaries" of
some societies among those that need
the light rather than amongst those
that are carrying it to the nations that
sit in darkness.
"Sometimes," says an American magazine.
"the blunders 01 children contain more truth
than the books of divines, and we venture to say
that few preachers in our day have stated a
great need more truthfully, and indt:rectly administered a rebuke more richly dese'rved, than
did two children in one of our Sunday Schools
here in thiIJ city some time ago.
" 'l'he memory verse for that day happened
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to be M ark xvi. 15, and the first little boy repeating it said. • Go ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every teacllel'.' The boy
next to him. however, th01,ght that he could
improve on that. and snid 'Go ye into all
the world. and preach the gospel to every
preacher. ' "

I have written li If this sort of thing
spreads i" but will it not for a certainty
spread? l< A little leaven leaveneth
the whole lump," applies not only to
moral wickedness, as in I Corinthians
v. 6, but also to doctrinal error, as in
Gab-tians v. 9.

Leaven always spreads. Missionaries
who work in harness with those who
are leavened with false doctrine will
themselves in timc be lcavcned. Christians
who continue in association with men
who are disloyal to the Scriptures and
unsound in the faith will themselves in
time be tainted.
Do we long for Revival? Then must
we not first clear ourselves of all complicity in this great evil? If the leaven
has spread too far for us to purge it out of
the church (as in I Cor. v. 7), must
we not at all costs purge ourselves out
(2 Tim. ii. 21)? 1£ we are not prepared
to do this, what right have we to expect
a Revival? Are we not continuing in
disobedience?
Is there not a need for questions of
this kind? A Wesleyan minister was
calling on me recently. He spoke first
of things in general. Millions of money
had been collected and spent in the
erection of chapels and halls, yet the
number of adherents was on the decrease. Then he touched on local
matters. He was in charge of several
stations, and he mourned over the prevalent dearth of spiritual life. Strife
amongst the 11 members" in one or two
places; the " cause" in a third village
left without a single supporter. He
bewailed the too customary reliance on
" machinery" and money, instead of on
the Spirit of God.
"The church needs a thorough
awakening to the fact that only the
power of the Holy Ghost can accomplish
what we want," he said.

By and by the conversation turned
upon a visit to London that the
minister had recently paid, and he
casually mentioned that he had gone
to hear a preacher who had made himself notorious by his attacks upon the
faith once delivered to the saints, and
that he "rather liked him" [ He had
gone to hear, and "rather liked," a man
whom he knew as one who ridicules
the truth of the vicarious death of
Christ, the inspiration of the Scriptures,
and many other vital and fundamental
verities.
\Vas not this an unwitting confession
of disloyalty to Christ? How can we
expect Revival while we arc so flagrantly
disobedient to the expressed mind of
God?
" Separation" must surely be the
watchword of those who would be on
the Lord's side to-day; separation not
only from the world, but from all who
entertain or condone disloyal thoughts
of Christ, and of the Holy Scriptures.
It is as true in the twentieth century
as in the first, that to have fellowship
with those that are unsound in the faith
is to be particeps criminis. It is complicity with evil. Do not the Scriptures
so teach us? "He that abicleth in the
doctrine of Christ, he hath both the
Father and the Son. If there come any
unto you, and bring not this doctrine,
receive him not into your house, neither
bid him God speed: for he that
biddeth him God speed is partaker of
his evil deeds" (2 John 9, 10).
God grant grace to His serYants that
amongst other hindrances to Revival
this most serious one may be put aside.
Better to be few in number, better to
be called bigoted and uncharitable,
than march shoulder to shoulder with
traitors.
Brothers and sisters in Christ, for the
sake of the Master we serve, the Lord
who has loved us and bled for us; for
the sake of His church; for the sake of
His work in the world's great harvestfield; for the sake of the ardently-Iongedfor Revival, let us u in all things apprm;e
ourselves to be clear in this matter."
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Eternal Punishment (IX).

(JAIlIIl:8 BOYD).

The Scriptural Meaning of "For Ever."
propagators of this non-eternity
T -HE
of punishment doctrine, whether
they be Annihilationists or lJ niYersalists, trade upon people's ignorance
of Scripture, and on the desire found
in every nnregenerate heart that the
judgment 'which their sins merit should
not be inflicted. We are told that no
one would desire to see a fellow mortal
undergo such a judgment. This is
perfectly true; but neither would any
one desire to see his fellow creature
break his leg, be condemned to a term
of imprisonment, or suffer the extreme
penalty of the law; yet people do
sometimes break their legs, undergo
terms of imprisonment, and \ve have
known instances of people ending their
lives on the gallows. We would rather
it were otherwise, and we would perhaps do a great deal to prevent such
things taking place, but they do take
place, in spite of our desires to the
contrary. It is no argument against
the idea of eternal punishment to say
that the cOlltemplation of it is appalling; for that is just what Scripture
says it is. We are told, " It is a fearful
thing to fall into the hands of the
living God" (Heb. x. 31).
But it is not only man that has no
pleasure in the contemplation of such
a judgment. We have seen that God
has no pleasure in the executing of
wrath. Sin has compelled Him to aet
as a righteous and holy Judge, and He
must let the creature see how He
regards that hideous thing which has
wrought such havoc in His creation.
He is love in His nature. But that
does not mean that He loves evc1'ything.
It is from Himself we must get the
true account of Himself, for no one by
searching can discover Him. If He
has given no account of Himself we
are in hopeless darkness. The cross

is the declaration of His love, for it is
His Son who has suffered there for our
transgressions; but it is also the place
where we learn the reality of sin and
His abhorrence of it, for there the Sin~
be;lrer was forsaken of God. Hatred
of sin and the judgment of the sinner
are not inconsistent with the fact that
God is love; for the almighty blow
which fell on the Victim made sin
for us, was the blow which rent the
vail and brought His unspeakable love
to light.
We have seen that neither the first
nor the second death is annihilation.
The first death is not, for the dead live
to God in their spirits. It is the body
only that is killed and dies. Therefore,
II If I make my bed in hell [sheol], Thou
art there" (Ps. cxxxix. 8). Also we
have the beast and false prophet cast
alive into the lake of fire at the commencement of the thousand years, and
at the end of that time they are said to
be still there (Rev. xx. 10). Then in
the eternal state the wicked are said to
have their part in the lake of fire (chap.
xxi. 8). Therefore the second death
is no more annihilation than is the first.
And to those who contend for a presentation of the gospel in the Millennium or in hades I would only say the
judgment of the living is just as flnal
as is the judgment of the dead (2 Thess.
i. 7-9; Matt. xxv. 46). Therefore the
state in which either death or the
coming of the Lord finds a man, in that
state he shall abide for ever.
But we are informed by some of
these men (they are not all of one mind
on the subject) that the Greek word
translated for ever does not mean for
ever, but denotes a period or periods
of limited duration. The simple meaning of that is that the notion of eternity
is not in the Bible at all. They tell us
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the meaning of the word is age-long.
Now, to know whether this statement
is true or false I assure the reader that
he does not require to know the Greek
language in the least. All he requires
is a concordance to enable him to trace
the word through the New Testament,
and to see how the Spirit of God
uses it.
In chapter iv. of the Gospel of John
the blessed Lord, speaking to the
Samaritan woman at the well of Sychar,
draws a contrast between the value of
the water drawn from Jacob's well and
the water which He was ready to give
to those who asked Him. He says,
I< Whosoever clrinketh
of this water
shall thirst again: but whosoever
drinketh of the water that I shall give
him shall never thirst" (lit. in no wise
thirst for ever). Now, could anything
be plainer than that the Lord here is
speaking of the water which He gi\7es
as that which should satisfy for eternity,
in contrast with the creature streams
of earth, which give but a mOl11elltmy
satisfaction to the soul? Does anyone
imagine that the Lord is simply assuring the woman that, though earthly
joys may satisfy for a day, He can give
that \vhich will satisfy for an ajfe j that
is to say, that thongh His gift has no
eternal value it is better than the creature springs of earth? If this gift of
Christ's is not of eternal value, we have
been woefully over-estimating the blessings of the gospel.
We have had the same thought also as
to the Lord's saying to the Jews that he
who ate His flesh and drank His blood
had eternal life, and having this life
would never die-and I am inclined to
think the Jews also thought so; but if
what some of these teachers tell us be
trne, we ha\'e been greatly mistaken, for
He meant no more than that they would
live possibly a little longer than Methuselah. He lived nine hundred and
sixty-nine years, but the possessors of
the life which Christ gives would live
a thousand years; for this is the length
of the age with which Christ associates
eternal life in the three synoptic

Gospels (Matt. xix. 29; Mark x. 30;
Luke xviii. 30).
The Jews tell the Lord, "Vve have
heard out of the law that Christ abideth
for ever (all throllf.h tlte a,!!,eJ : and how
sayest thou, The Sou of Man must be
lifted up ?" (John xii. 34-). \Vhy should
they ask such a question if eLS fOil
aiona did not convey to their minds
the thought of eternal immunity from
death? If the word meant no more
than that Christ should live throughout
an age, which might be for the length
of a thousand years, or might not be
for so long, where was the inconsistency in His assertion that they would
crucify Him? Evidently the Jews
attached the idea of eternity to this
word as it is found in the Greek translation of the Old Testament.
Peter tells us that <I the grass withereth, and the flower thereof fallcth
awav : but the word of the Lord endur~thforeZ'cr" (I Peteri.24-2S). This
is in contrast with perishable flesh,
which in the Antediluvian age came
very nearly being age-lollJ.f. But does
the Holy Spirit of God mean to give
us the impression that the word of
God is to be limited in its duration to
an age? A reply to the question is
unnecessary.
John tells us, "The world passeth
away, and the lust thereof: but he that
cloeth the \vill of Gael abic1eth jor cZler"
(1 John ii. 17). The world has now
lasLed somewhere near six thollsand
years. If age-long life only is promised
to the overcomer, the world has the
best of it: it abides longer than he.
Paul says, ,,~re look not at the
things which are seen, but at the things
which are not seen: for the tbings
which are seen are temporal, but the
things which are not seen are eternal"
(2 Cor. iv. 18). Here we have the
word placed in contrast with that
which is expressive of a limited period.
Things temporal are things which exist
for a time; it may be for a thousand
or for six thousand years, but not for
ever. If we accepted the meaning
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which some of our teachers would
attach to 'words there would be no
contrast here at all. If the adjective
here, dU/lia, does not give the qualification of eternal to the things unseen,
then the passage should read: U The
things which are seen are for a time,
but the things that are not seen are for a
time." And what sense is there in that?
Again, we have Paul telling Philemon
that Onesimus hacl perhaps from him
"departed for a season, that thou
shouldest receive him for ever." If the
meaning of the word translated for
e'ver is for a ti1l1e, then there is no
contrast at all in the passage, nor is
there any meaning in it either. It is
really eternity which is placed in contrast with time. And though it may
be replied that you cannot import the
idea of eternity into the relationship
subsisting between master and servant
in this world, yet is the meaning of
the phrase simple enough: it simply
means that Onesimus returned, never
to run away again. He came back to
abide for ever. He might be removed
by death, or Philemon might set him
free; but that would not be the same
thing as his running away, which was
ne\'er to take place again. To say he returned to be \vith his master all through
t!le age, or to translate it in that way,
would make nonsense of the passage.
That the word afoH cloes not in
every instance bear the signification of
eterual is not in dispute. ~rhat is
affirmed is this, that in a great number
of cases in Scripture it does signify
that which is eternal, and in such
passages to attach any limited meaning to it would make nonsense of the
scripture. In every passage to which
I have referred no other meaning can
be rightly attached to the word; and I
could quote a vast number of passages
in addition to those to which I have referred the reader.
No one can reasonably question the
significance of the word in the following passages of Scripture:II The
Creator, who is ble:;sed for
ever" (Rom. i. 25).
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"God blessed for ever" (Rom. ix. 5).
"Christ, which is blessed for ever1Jiore" (2 Cor. xi. 31).
"Behold, I am alive for everJllore"
(Rev. i. 18).
I1 Him who sits upon the throne, who
liYeth for ever and ever" (Rev. iv. 9).
11 Him that liveth for ever and e'l'er"
(Rev. v. 14).
"The smoke of their torment ascendeth up for e'l'cr ami ever" (Rev. xiv.
II).
11 God, who liveth {or e'l'er and ever"
(Rev. xv. 7).
.
"And shall be tormented day and
nightfor ever alld c'l'er" (Rev, xx. 10).
"They shall reign for ever and ever"
(Hev. xxii. 5).
" These shall go away into evcrlasti1lg
punishment" (Matt. xxv. 46).
II The
righteous into life eternal"
(Matt. xxv. 46).
"The commandment of the everlasti11g God" (Rom. xvi. 26).
I1 Punished with eve1'lasting destruction" (2 Thess. i. 9).
1I Eternal redemption"
(Heb. ix. 12).
'I The eternal Spirit" (Heb. ix. 14).
" Eternal inheritance" (Heb. ix. 15).
"Eternal glory" (I Peter v. 10).
"The vengeance of eternal fire"
(Jude 7).
" The things which are seen are tern·
poral; but the things which are unseen
are eternal" (2 Cor. iv. 18).
The very same word which is used
to describe the life of God and His
blessedness, the life of Christ and His
blessedness, the life of the Holy Spirit,
the life of be1ieyers and their blessed·
ness, is that which is used to describe
the eternal nature of the judgment
which shall be visited upon the impenitent on account of their sins. Nor
could any words be used which would
more clearly and emphatically describe
the awfulness of that judgment than
the words that are used.
( To be cO/lduded. )

Christ our Sun.
from the sun all light comes, so
A sfrom
Christ every grace comes to
us. With the sun the light is gone
from us as soon as the sun disappears ;
but Christ never disappears, and the
light and the grace we have received
from Him is never withdrawn from us,
because it is ever true for us in Him,
even though we have not and do not
enjoy it.
The sun has lost none of its light,
though it has shone for many a century; so Christ-blessed be His name 1loses none of His grace by bestowing
it upon millions. The world gives, and
loses what it gives; He shares, and
ever retains His fulness to still share
on for ever.

But we are not mere spectators Or
guests, great as that would be; we are
participators, members of His body,
assimilated to the image of the glory,
as we behold His unveiled face in
glory. When we see Him we see our
resource. It is not looking in, bllt
looking up.
As the mariner at sea looks out for
the sun 1 so we should look up to
Christ. If in the storm He was so
quiet that He lay asleep on the pillow
in the hinder part of the ship, we
may receive of His grace, and in the
storm be quiet too. Again, if we see
Him walking on the crest of the wave,
superior to the most adverse circumstances, we may walk there too, for
we are His, and His power is ours.

The Work of the Lord amongst the Young.

(EDITORS).

Suffer the little children to come unto me, and forbid them not; for of such is the
kingdom of God (Mark x. I4).

have been asked to publish
W Esome
papers on the Lord's work
amongst the young, which we gladly
undertake, for we know of no labour
for the Lord Jesus of greater importance.
I t is difficult to imagine that anyone
who knows the Lord could be indi[fer~
ent to this service, and yet there are
those who not only look with coldness
upon it, but are in actual antagonism
to it. Such an attitude surely discloses
ignorance of the heart of Him who
was 111ltch dlspleased when His disciples
\vould have driven the children from
Him; and who took those children up
in His arms, whom they 'would have
driven away, put His hands upon
them, and blessed them (Mark x.
r3-r6). What a soul-affecting study
for us is our Lord and Master on this
occasion! May we sit so constantly
at His feet as to become more like

Him, and to do His work in His spirit
and way.
Some authentic accounts have come
to our hands from living witnesses to
the reality of the work in Sundayschools, and services for children; and
we publish these in the hope that they
may encourage those who are engaged
in this service to the Lord.
In a Yorkshire Sunday-school there
was a band of lads whose early training and environment were not such
as would tend to turn their feet in right
ways. For six long years the labour
and prayers of teachers seemed to go
for nothing with the lads, yet all the
while the word of God was \vorking
its way down the very roots of their
souls.
On a certain Sunday the teacher of
this class invited the boys to his home
to tea, and afterwards took them to a
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gospel service; there one of them was
reached and saved, and this proved
the beginning of a general work.
But what followed we will tell as
nearly as possible in the words of some
of those to whom the blessing came.
The brother of the lad already mentioned writes:
" It was a Sunday in the year 1905. . ••
At ten o'clock my brother came home, and
as he eutered the house he cl'ieu, 'I've been
converted.' We sleIJt together, and that
night I saw him bow his knees to God for
the first time. A fo,\- nights afterwards
I ~went to sp('nd an evening in the house of
a fj:ionc1; there were several of us sitting
ronnd the fire \\ hen my brothor walked in.
We began to laugh and jeer at him, and he
seemed to fear om ridicule, but only for a
moment, for with a heart evidently overflowing with joy he began to sing:
'Oh! the 11e:1<.;e my Saviour gives,
Peace I never knew before'
All my way has brighter g~-mYll,
Since I learnt to trust Him more.'

"If anything shattered my false peace
that did. I left for hOl1le, amI my friend
accompanicd me.
,Ye inquired of my
brother as to how true peace could be obiained; he answered, by faith in Christ
J osus. 'We determined also to be converted, but in our ignorance we thought it
wou1U be by some form or ceremony. and
we got !l. little girl to teach us the Lord's
Prayer and" Grace before meals," as we were
sure that thrse woulcl both be needed after
our conversion.
The following Sunday
afternoon at the class I decided for the
Lord. Praise God ! ;,
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It has been said that if you get a lad
truly saved you have saved a multiplication-table. That this saying contains
much truth was proved in this case, as a
note from another youth may shew :
" I was sitting with others round the fire
at home one cold uight in Octouer, 1905,
when a friend ,,-ha had been con\'erted a few
days before ca.me in i he was fine sport for
us for a while, hut we soon stopped our
laughter, for he commenced singing:
, Oh! the pEace my Saviour gives.'
"This hrough t to me a longing for peace
too. A deep conoern about my sins sprang
up in DIy sonl, and this went on until the
followi!lg SUlIday.

"At the close of the aftcrnoon class a
servant of the Lord Grew me aside, and,
like the woman of the seventh of Luke, my
tears of repentallce fcll fast. Then I saw
tha t God 11ad acceptell tlle fmisllcd work of
Ullrist as necessary and ~nfficient for my
Srt] l'atioJl, and a peace and joy filled my
heart as III Hst have filled the woman's" hen
Jesus said to her, 'Thy sins Ilre fOl'giYen.'
" 'rho.t is fi \'e ye:1l's ago, and I can sing
with truth:
, All my life has brighter grown,
Since I loam t to tl'll~t HUI more.'
"And I delight to tell others who are
young the story of the Saviour's love."

(To be continued.)

The Generations of the Heavens
and the Earth.-Conclusion.

(~.

L.

JACOB).

Genesis iv.
unfallen had no children, but
A DA1I
after the fall Eve bare him a son,
who she apparently thought was
the promised seed from the Lord.
Afterwards Eve bare Abel, who became a keeper of sheep, while Cain
was a tiller of the ground. Both
occupations were right and proper,
but Abel's spirit was different from

Cain's, so that it came to pass that
Abel was manifested to be ulorally
of the woman's seed, and Cain of
the seed of the serpent. I t seemed
a harmless and natural thing that Cain,
being a tiller of the ground, should
bring of the fruit of the ground an
offering unto the Lord, but \ve have to
learn that our natural thoughts will not
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cIo in our relations with God; we must
have divine instruction, else we go sadly
astray.
We are not told that God gave any
direct commands on the subject of
approach to Him, but presumably Abel,
who brought of the firstlings of his
Hock and of the fat thereof, understood
from what had previously happened,
as narrated in Genesis iii., that man
was fallen, alienated from God, and
could only approach to God through
the death of one who hacl not sinned.
It was by faith Abe1 offered unto
God a more excellent sacrifice than
Cain, by which he obtained witness
that he was righteons, God testifying
of his gifts: and in it he being dead
yet speaketh (Heb. xi. 4). This is
beautiful; he obtained witness that he
was righteous, i.c. counted righteous
through another, and for wellnigh six
thousCtnd years he, though deac1\ has
witnessed to the fact that the way to
God is only upon the ground of sacrifice.
Cain, on the contrary, was proud
and unbroken, and the Lord respected
not his offering; and Cain, instead of
humbling himself and asking the reason,
was very wrath, and his countenance
fell. But the Lord dealt very graciously with him, and shewed him the
way of blessing, and offered him the
place of rule; but nothing will teach
the proud. Cain's heart was full of
hatred; he talked with Abel, his
brother, and eventually slew him. Because his own works were evil and
his brother)s righteous (I John iii. 12).
Then Cain was cursed from the earth
which received his brother's blood;
it would no longer yield to him her
fruit, and he was to be a fugitive and
a vagabond in the earth; but a mark
was set upon him by the Lord to
prevent his being killed.
Cain went out from the presence of
the Lord and dwelt in the land of Nod.
There a son was born to him called
Enoch, long before the well-known
Enoch who walked with God appeared.

He built a city, and one descendant of
his took hvo wives, and others became
the fathers of modern civilization;
they reduced the keeping of cattle to
a science, invented musical instruments,
learnt to \vork in brass and iron, and
thus anticipated the ways of Babylon,
and sought to make the world a pleasant place in which to live without God.
It is most significant that from the beginning it is the evil and not the righteous seed that takes the lead in the arts
and sciences. It is easy to understand
this; the righteous have always walked
by faith; they have always looked forward to the world to come; they do not
\vant their portion in this \vodd; they
have not therefore the incentive to civilization which those have who have this
world and no more. One of the accusations levelled against believers is that
being contented with little they do
little for the \vorId's progress; while it
is the restless, the discontented, and the
ambitious who, wanting more and ever
more, are the real benefactors, for they
ransack the earth and the sea, they are
ever on the look out to inyent new
things, and undoubtedly the material
progress of the world is due to them,
and not to believers. If this is what is
wanted, then they are welcome to all
the credit of it, and we believers are
willing to bear the reproach of not
contributing to this progress. Satan is
the prince and god of this world (Luke
iv. 6 ; John xiv. 30; 2 Cor. iv. 4), and
his great object is undoubtedly to make
the world happier without Christ. His
enmity is against Christ, and is only
against man as far as he can injure
Christ through man, and no more.
The devil fills the world as set forth
in Babylon "\vith the delights of the
flesh (Rev. xviii. 12-14) and glosses over
the whole with religion, for BabyIon is nothing if not religious, but
Christ will be hated there. Even the
name of Christ will be tolerated and
apparently praised, if only the real
Christ of Gael be hidden. It is written
that that which is highly esteemed
among men is abomination in the sight
of Gael (Luke xvi. IS). Let the meaning
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of this be thought out carefully, and we
shall see that a decent, polished, cultivated, religious world in which the real
Christ of God is excluded is far the
worst thing. The gross sins of the
world in a way prevent the world from
being even a greater snare to men than
it is already, for many men revolt from
the world's grossness who yet would be
entrapped by its pleasantness.
Goel's people were ever strangers and
pilgrims in the earth. This is why God
was willing to identify Himself with
the fathers (Heb. xi. 13-16) j and even
Daxid, in spite of all his glory in
the earth, takes that place (I Chron.
xxix. 15). Let the potsherd strive with
the potsherds of the earth (Isa. xlv. 9),
but let us be a separate people, seeking
no portion here, but most anxious to do
all the good we can to saint and sinner,
while at the same time we share the
reproach of Christ, and count it all
honour so to do.
Cain was bad enough in regard to
the murder he committed, but Lamech,
the bigamist and murderer, exceeded
in wickedness, for he boasts of his
crime. At the same time they are both
typical: Cain doubtless typifying the
Jew the murderer of the prophets,
and Lamech the Jew who added to
the previous crimes the murder of God's
Son. With Lamech Cain's seed passed
out of view, and, as we know, the whole
of that line was blotted out by the
flood~ and existed no more to pollute
the earth. They took the lead while
here, but judgment overtook them, and
they are silenced for ever.
As to Adam's life (apart from Cain),
Seth is born instead of Abel, and when
his son Enos was born, then began

men to call on the name of the Lord.
No more is told us here, but this was
salyation, for from the beginning (for
God is morally the same in every dispensation) whosoever called on the
name of the Lord found salvation (J oel
ii. 32 ; Acts ii. 21 ; Rom. x. 13).
This completes this particular portion of the generations of the heavens
and of the earth, though in the
higher sense these generations continue
through the whole period embraced
by Scripture till the complete triumph
of God.
The great point seems to be that
the heavens must precede the earth,
i.e. the earth must take character from
the heavens, or else all will be wrong.
The order may seem a trifling thing,
but it is all-important. Some might
think it a little thing for God to give
the dew of heaven and the fatness of
the earth (Jacob's blessing, Gen. xxvii.
28)\ instead of the fatness of the earth
and of the dew of heaven (Esau's
blessing, Gen. xxvii. 39), but no, the
difference is tremendous. To speak
of God and man is right, but to speak
of man and God is wrong.
All men must learn eventually that
the heavens do rule (Dan. iv. 26),
even as proud N ebuchaclnezzar had
to learn, but blessed are they who
become like little children an cl learn it
now. These are they who enter the
kingdom of the heavens (Matt. xviii. 3,
-+). For these the heavens have their
right place, their eyes are opened, and
with them it is well. God and the
Lamb form their portion, and they
shall have their part in the heavenly
city.

Lord, I am Thi1le: in mercy Thou hast broken
The fetters strong that bound me to my sin;
Thy blood was shed-of love the mighty tokenFrom ways of death my guilty soul to win.
Lord, I am Thine: yet sinful, weak and fearing,
I need Thy grace to keep me day by day,
Hold Thou my hand, and keep my feet from falling,
Then shall I tread with joy my pilgrim way.
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Answers to Correspondents.
The Gift of Tonsr:ues.
., A Babe in Christ" writes inquiring
whether, when the Holy Ghost came
upon the apostles (Acts iL), He gave
them different tongues, or whether
they spoke in one tongue and the Spirit
conveyed the meaning to each of the
listeners of different nationalities.
Clearly the former, and not the latter:
else the direct action of the Spirit had
been on the listeners instead of, as was
the case, on the speakers, whom He
then and thereafter incl welt. The
scripture carefully read can convey no
other conception.
Did the Lord harden Pharaoh's
Heart ?
R.W. Yes; the Scripture says He
did (Exod. vii. 3, 7); but we are given
to understand also the reason \vhy, lest
we get wrong thoughts as to the justice
of God.
The Egyptians had inflicted sore
hardships upon the Israelites (see
Exad. i., ii.). This had not escaped
the notice of God. He heard the
groanings of these afflicted people and
remembered His covenant with Abraham, with Isaac, and with Jacob. He
spoke to Moses of their aifliction, sorrows, and oppression wherewith the
Egyptians oppressed them, and sent
him to deliver them.
But the guilt of the Egyptians in this
matter could not be passed by; they
had filled their cup to the brim, and
the time of retribution had come. But
as ahvays, before pouring out His
wrath, God gave to Pharaoh the opportunity for repentance; this we find in
chapter v. If Pharaoh had obeyed
the voice of the Lord and let Israel
go, he would have proved the mercy of
God, but instead of doing this he defiantly cried, "Who is the Lord, that
I should obey His voice to let Israel
go? I know not the Lord, neither
will I let Israel go" (ver. 2) ; and at
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once greatly increased the burdens of
the people of God .
From that time his doom was settled
by his own rebellion, no further space
for repentance was given him, and he
had to prove, and from his history we
may learn, the folly of fighting against
God.
Judicial hardening follows on rejection of God's testimony: it does not
precede it; and this 2 Thess. ii. I I
shews us will take place presently on
a great scale in Christendom, where
the truth is being given up on every
hand to-day.

The Resurrection of the Body.
A Reader. They have fallen into
grave error who teach that the bodies
of those who sleep in Jesus will not be
raised again. The whole subject of
I
Corinthians xv. is the resurrection
of the body, and of It we read, HIt is
sown in corruption; it is raised in incorruption . . . it is sown a natural
body; it is raised a spiritual body"
(vers. 42-44). The link of identity is
thus maintained.
As to the "building of God . . .
eternal in the heavens . . . our house
which is from heaven" (2 Cor. v. I, 2),
the power that will raise up the bodies
of the sleeping saints at the coming
of the Lord comes from heaven;
but there is more: every distinctive
feature of those resurrection bodies
is also from thence: incorruptibility,
glory, power, immortality, etc. (1 Cor.
xv. 42-54). These things belong not
here: though "put on" here, they
themselves are "from heaven;" and
bearing this in mind wc can understand the "building of Gael" being
spoken of as "eternal in the heavens."
The resurrection body is spiritual and
entirely heavenly in character.
It is folly to reason on the subject
from a natural standpoint, for resurrection is by the mighty power of God.
Other answers held over through lack of space.
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Doctrine and Manner of Life.
not thy
L ETdoctrine.

works shame thy

The tongue, the heart, the hand, and
the foot of the Christi;m should be in
happy and constant agreement.
The priest in Israel had to have U a
golden bell and a pomegranate, a golden
bell and a pomegranate upon the hem
of his garment round about;)) so the
Christian must give a full and clear
testimony of sound doctrine; but there
must also be the fruitful li\'ing in
equal proportion to the teaching, and
that also in the ,vhole circle of life
"ro/lnd about.))

Very quaint is the language of
Thomas Pbyfere in his" Say well, do
,vel1." "There was a ridiculous actor in
the city of Smyrna, who, pronouncing
10 crL'1If1Jl! 0 heaven!' pointed with
his finger towards the ground; which
\\"hen Polemo, the chiefcst man in the
place, saw, he could abide to stay no
longer, but went from the company in
a great chafe, saying, This fool hath
made a solecism with his hand, he has
spoken false Latin with his finger.'"
And such are they who teach well and
do ill, who, however they ha\'e heavell
at their tongue's end, yet the earth is
at their fingers' ends; such as live not
according to their preaching speak
false divinity with their hands.
l

The Church of the Living God.

(w. TT. WESTCOTT,
Illkollgo, Central Alriea).

The pIllar ami ground. of the truth (1 Tim. iii. 15).

THE house of Gael is the church
of the living God, "the pillar and
ground of the truth." The idea of the
house being God's house and the
church being God's church or assembly makes plain that its inceptloll and
form and administration, as well as its
destiny, can only be rightly appreciated
as we listen to what God has to say
about it, and can only be properly
responded to as we are subject to
what He says.
Then what He says through the
Apostle in this verse is that it is the
pillar and base of the truth. \Vith
hoth of these ideas there is a necessary
suggestion of solidity and immutability.
A pillar-whether forming part of a
habitable structure or standing like a
triumphal column detached- conveys
less than anything else the idea that it
can be moved at \\'ill. A base, a foundation is equally suggestive of unalterable stability, for if the foundation
1

be shifting and changeable, what structure can be reared on it ?
Here we ha'i;e an answer to such as
state that the Christianity of the New
Testament is to be "liberally)J understood, and is to be adapted to the
environment of succeeding centuries.
The fact is that there is nothing more
un bending than a pillar nor more unshifting than a foundation; and in
whatever age the church is set for
Christ it is the witness for God against
any and every innovation from the
thoughts of men. Of Christ it is said~
or rather He Himself says-" I am the
way, the TRUTH, and the life." Our
thoughts of Him may be narrow or
circumscribed, but, let others advocate
what person or system they will, the
truth is contained alone in Jesus of all
that God is-the truth, the 'l.(.'hole truth,
and }lothing but tire truth. In Him
resides all the fullness of tlle Godhead
bodily. It was pleased to cLvell there;
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and none can gainsay it \vithout denying Christianity. How restful to the
heart It is to know Jesus. There is
nothing false in Him, nothing of disappointment, nothing of change. It is
a reduction to absurdity to say that
\V'hen the human mind can enlarge
itself to find something greater than
God, then will Jesus cease to suffice.
But if Goel be God, then Jesus is the
manifestation of Him. The ycry next
verse in Timothy states this. "1I 'lI/Jollt
colltrovcrsy grcat is the 1I1)'stCI}' (:f godliJless: God was 1//{l/11/C5t in jiesh, .1/{stijicd
ill tlte Spirit, seell of angels, prcmJ1ed 1f1lto
the GC/ltzlcs, believed Oll ill tlle '(lIOr/d, reccilled liP into glo})'." Of whom is that
premised? Of none other than Jesus.
And this is the mystery of godliness, the
mystery that produces likeness to God.
There is an outline of the Trlfth there,
and its ethical result. It is a mystery,
because all do not see it, nor can they
without divine blessing; but it is not
mystical, for il produces practical piety,
and shows how onc ought to behave
oneself in the house of God-in the
assembly of the living God, which is
the pillar and base of the truth.
But this truth of the person of
Christ, Goel manifest in the flesh, is
stamped upon the church for her testimony and for her own internal stability.
Perhaps the pillar gives the notion of
testimony, i.e. it is made to be seen of
men. Sarnson, when the sport of at
least 3000 spectators, was put near the
pillar. T\\,o pillars were conspicuous
before the eyes of e\'ery worshipper
who went to Solomon's temple. Often
there were inscriptions written on pillars, hieroglyphics and the like. And
the church is here for positive testimony, to possess the writing of Christ,
to stand erect and unbending in uncompromising witness of the truth as it
is in Jesus, neither softly absorbing
any notions which are not of Christ,
nor consenting to part with the least
detail of the truth as to Him-His
deity, His incarnation, His atoning
death, His glorious resurrection, His

priesthood,. His advocacy, His lordship, His eternal 50nship, and all the
co-rdated truths of His glory, His
church, and His kingdom.
But these truths of Christ have ;].n
internal relation to the church-a relation of faith and hope and lm·e. If
it be true-and it is true-that God
was manifested in Christ, it is no less
true that Christ is seen in His chnrch.
The assembly formed by the descent
of the Holy Ghost, and being completed for the clay of glory. is the vessel
in \vhich Christ will be hereafter displayed to the world. But it is even
here the transcript (in its normal state)
of His nature as the risen Man, and of
His character as the Christ; enjoying
relationship even as He does \vith His
Father and His God.
None knew this so well, perhaps, as
the saints at Ephesus, where Timothy
was. Every feature, every trait of
Christ, c\'ery delineation of the truth as
it is in Jesus is projected into the saints
who form tIle house of Gael, the church
of the living God. This is true 1/ we
view them as God's worlunallsltip, created
in Christ Jesus unto good works which
God bas before ordained that we should
\valk in them. This solid, perfect, permanent work of Christ's delineation in
the saints seems to me to represent the
idea of the church being the base of
the truth. To get a true idea of it we
have to abstract them from their present external and really misleading con~
dition: to see them apart from the
flesh in them, which is actually con~
demnecl in the death of Christ, and
apart from their position in this present
world, which is, so to say, accidental
(for it falls out so, and is no part of
their heavenly calling). and to view
them in all their purity-justified
before God, having been blessed
in Christ, sealed by the Holy Ghost,
and brought to God. They are possessed of life after Christ's order;
the graces of Jesus are all in them in
germ, by the Holy Spirit's work, and
need ministry and pastoring and use to
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draw them out. They are unknown in
the world, but are shortly to be displayed in glory; they are now SOIlS of
God, and are predestinated to be conformed fully to Christ's image, holy
and \vithout blame in love. In them
faith, love, and hope abide, these three;
and by their mea.ns Christ is responded
to in all His love and glory. \tVhat is
there, then, of Christ outside of them,
so viewed, on earth? The church
being the base of truth, all that does
not tally with the truth of God intended
to be sd forth and wrought out in her
is off the foundation, and is only at
hest some human structure not destined
to remain.
Such, for instance, arc all designs of
empire that do not head up in Christ
supreme; and all thoughts of ecclesiastical organization or reformation
which are not begun, continued, and
ended in Christ. Yes, and all systems
of ethical teaching, too, which start not
with the new birth and the exclusion of
all footing for the "vill of unregenerate
man. "Christ in me" is the secret of
moral change, and 'I I live by the faith
Be assured that God does more in us
than we do {or Him i and that what we
do is only for Him in proportion as it is
He Himself who works it in us.
The practical maintenance of holiness is the true effort of a heart that
grace ha.s mastered. But yet, as \vith
the prisoner who struggles to his
window and wipes out every stain,
making it shine again, with a zeal no
sense of duty could arouse, his thought
is only of the sunlight he is yearning
for, so it is with the soul that is alive to
Gael. All true life leads to Him, and
holiness is eagerly pursued, only to be
forgotten in the enjoyment of its end
and aim.
Hence the exhortation,
"Follow holiness, without which no
man shall see the Lord."
Whilst the stream keeps running it
keeps clear, but if it comes once to
standing water it becomes the breec1-
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of the Son of God" is the secret of
moral superiority to every diversion
here.
It seems to me that if \VC understand
that the church of the living God is
thus the pillar and base of the truth, we
can humbly but firmly reject all idea
that Christianity is to absorb a little
from Buddhism and a little from Mohammed (lnd a little from Darwin,
etc., to become a perfect religion for
all mankind. It comes to dictate, not
to listen; and rightly so, for the li'l/lllg
God, to whom all ages are ever present,
has marked out the lines of the foundation on which everything true and
answering to Himself is to be constructed for time and eternity. "TVITHOUT CONTROVERSY, great is the mys·
tery of godliness." What can evolution
do after God manifest in flesh? It is
not the working lip into some state
higher by any means, whether survival
of the fittest or the striving of the
whole race after its grandest ideal, but
it is the coming down of the mighty
God to us in Christ that is to be the
true lever for man's recovery to God.

ing-place for every kind of filth. The
keys that men keep in their pockets
and use every clay wax brighter and
brighter, but if they be laid aside they
soon grow rusty.
To be always
abounding in the work of the Lord is
a necessity if we are to be kept from
spiritual stagnation and the corruptions
of the world.
The shoals that are met with in our
Christian voyage may perhaps be
safely crossed at high tide; but at low
tide skilful pilotage is needed to avoid
them, and to float alwa.ys in the full
current of the grace of God in the
channel it has made for itself.
But
there is a sure and steadfast Pilot ; and
we are safe if we are content to follow
Him. God has given us what we need
for this. Perhaps \ve m.ust be satisfIed
with a very little boat: the unerring
Pilot will be in it.

On Preaching.

(" AN ALL-ROUND MINISTRY").

THE
famous Bernarcl on one occasion preached to a congregation
with marvellous eloquence and poetic
diction: he charmed them all; but
when the sermon 'was done he was
observed to walk away disquieted.
He wandered into the \vilderness and
spent the night alone fasting because
of his sadness.
I'he next day, at the time for the
preaching, be was ready, and delivered
himself of a commonplace discourse,
of which the great gentlemen \yho had
listened to him the day before thought
nothing; but the poor of the people
understood his words and drank them
in; and though he heard the censures
of the critics, he was observed to walk
away with a smile upon his face, and
to eat his bread with a merry heart.
\\Then one asked the reason, he said,
" Hai BcrJlardlllll; haliie IesllIlI CIII 'isilt1l1)) (d Yesterday, ] preached Ber~
narcl; but to-clay Jesus Christ ").

o servant of God, so preach Christ
Jesus, and your sleep will be sweet unto
you, for, whoever frowns, you \vill have
your Master's approval.
Keep to the gospel more and more.
Give the people Christ, and nothing
but Christ. Satiate them, even thongh
some should say that you nauseate
them \yith the gospel. If they do not
like it, give them more of it, for this is
according to your Lord's mind.
Preach to men, not before them.
Preach at them, if you will. ]t is of
no use to fire your rifle into the sky
\vhen your object is to.. pierce men's
hearts.
To flourish your sabre finely is a
thing which has been done so often
that you need not repeat it. Your
work is to charge home at the heart
and conscience.

The School of God in the Book of Daniel.

(M.

c. GAIIAN).

Conclusion.
Chapter x.

THE

consolations administered by
to Daniel had the effect
of quickening his spiritual susceptibilities as to the general moral state of his
people.
'N 0 selfish satisfaction marked this
model servant, or dissipated the sorrows
of his heart because of the condition of
Israel, though he found strength and
courage in Jehovah's grace and goodness.
It was thus that the "Man of sorrows," well assured of the Father's
love, found in that love strength and
511stainment for a heart oppressed \vith
an overwhelming sense of the moral
depths of degradation and distance
into which man universally had fallen,

Jehovah

in the midst of which His tears and
groans were seen and heard.
Outwardly expressed, this pressure
on Daniel's spirit took the form of fasting and mourning. "In those days I
Daniel was mourning three full weeks.
I ate no pleasant bread, neither
came flesh nor wine in my month,
neither did I anoint myself at all, till
three whole weeks were fulfilled."
Strange was the issue indeed of
those days of fasting and mourning on
Daniel's part, closing as it did with a
vision no longer bearing upon times
and seasons, empires ancl dynasties; for
the vision now beheld was that of a
Being the likeness of whose glory and
the dignity of whose person Daniel
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had never before beheld. A heavenly
personality, but accompanied by impressive characteristics of holiness and
majesty, the very vividness of which
awakened in him a consciousness, not
yet experienced, of personal ullsuitability and inherent unfitness [or the
presence of One \vhose holiness searched
out and exposed, as ne\'er before, every
thing \\'ithin him, and withered at the
very roots all sense of worthiness,
whilst producing a consciousness of
personal UJllzo!illess to which Daniel had
hitherto been a stranger.
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reflected in his own, as revealed to
him by the immediate presence of a
Holy One.
But grace was there as well as holiness, or the vision had been intolerable
and productive of despair. A touch
and a voice conveyed to Daniel an
immediate sense of relief. The hand that
touched him set him, from prostration,
upon his knees and the palms of his
hands. The words were familiar ones,
i.e. those in which Daniel had already
been addressed, banishing fear and
establishing confidence: 0 Daniel, a
man greatly beloved." The effect was
a deep and abiding sense of unworthiness that fitted him all the more to be
Jehovah's privileged vessel. Effectually
stripped of all hindering natural qualifi~
cations and self-reliance, Daniel found
himself sustained by a special sense of
grace, and, as he himself later confesses, by strength communicated from
above.
l(

In prayer and confession he had
alre:l.dy identified himself \"ith the
nation:l.l condition without having
gauged its full moral character. The
light that now shone into his inmost
soul revealed unsuspected depths of
corruption in himself, even though he
could not outwardly charge himself
with any overt violation of Jehovah's
statutes. But the vision of this Holy
One revolutionized Daniel's e::,timate
of himself, transferring soul exercises
from the question of deeds to that of
their source, namely, \yhat he was in
the presence of holiness that fully exposed him to himself. Sinful 1lature
as distinct from sinful acts.
It is evident that Daniel had credited
himself with some measure of strcngth
and comeliness, which the light, 1l0W
focussecl upon him for the first time,
withered up, leaving nothing but the
consciousness of strengthlessness and
corruption: ".My comeliness was turned
in me into corruption, and I retained no
strength."

But all this was nol only divinely
educational as to Daniel personally,
but also intensiiied in him the sense of
the moral condition of the heart of
the nation, as represented by the individuals composillg it, which has heen
described by Jeremiah as I'deceitful
above all things, and desperately
wicked" (chap. xvii. 9). Daniel had
been confessing deeds j he now saw deep
down into the national heart, perfectly

It is some\vhat remarlGl.ble that Daniel
should have becn serving Jehovah in
faithfulness and devotion for some
sixty-il.\'c years ere this lesson of personal <md inward corrnption should
havc been learned; but Scripture presents frequent illustrations of cases in
which the knowledge of Goel in grace,
and responsible service, preceded selfknowledge.

The period of Job's prosperity in
which he ",as approved of God (Job
i. I, 8, ii. 3 was succeeded by a period
of adversity, in which he learnt to
abhor himself.
Isaiah, who had pronounced, as
authorited of God, six woes upon Israel
(chap. v,), is found pronouncing the
seventh \voe upon himself (chap. vi.):
" \'Toe is me! for I am undone; because
I am a lllan of unclean lips."
FeteI' learnt \vhat it was to be " a
sinful man " some time after he had
been companying with the Lord on the
ground of well-known grace (Luke v.
H, with John i. 40-"P).
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Experiences such as these are, in
fact, though in modified form, similar
to those of Romans vi. and vii., ,vhere
self-knowledge is being acquired, but
unrelieved by the great truths there
brought to light, viz. the death and
resurrection of Christ. The knowledge of self is, however, acquired.
and the greater suitability of the vessel
for the service of the Lord, in all
humility, self.judgment, and obedience,
ensured.
Three times the voice of a heavenly
one addressed \\'ords of unspeakable
comfort to Daniel, coniirming to him
on each occasion the love of J ehovah.
The first in response to his confession of national sins, and his supplications on behalf of himself and Israel as
a whole. "Thou art greatly beloved."
The second on the occasion of deep
soul exercises on the discovery of
hitherto hidden sources of corruption
within. II 0 Daniel, a man greatly
beloved."
The third and last stablishing his
soul in confldence and peace in the
presence of God, who had chosen him
as the repository of His mind as to the
future of the nation, and the cOI11ple~
tion of the times of the Gentiles, the
final great tribulation, and the resurrection. I' 0 man greatly beloved, fear
not: peace be unto thee, be strong,
yea, be strong. And when He had
spoken unto me, I was strengthened,
and said, Let my Lord speak; for Thou
hast strengthened me."
It was thus that sonl exercises and
physical effects deepened as Daniel
passed through the school of God until
the climax \vas reached in the vision
of the Holy One. Thus in sorrows, in
soul exerci"ses, and in service Jehovah's
love furnished Daniel with muchneeded support.

For believers of this dispensation,
that support is found in the known
II love of Christ:"
"\\1ho shall separate
us from tile love of Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution?" etc. j

and the love of God revealed in Christ:
"For I am persuaded, that neither death,
nor life ... shall be able to separate us
from the love of God which is in Christ
Jesus our Lord)) (Rom. viii. 35-39).
j

Three times, too, it is recorded that
a touch and a voice ministered relief
to Daniel in his prostrate soul condition
(vers. la, I I, 16, 18, 19). It was likewise the touch and the voice of Jesus
that revived the disciples when over,vhelmed with fear at the supernatural
manifestation of the bright cloud and
the voice from heaven (Matt. xvii. 7).
Again, when John fell as dead at the
feet of "One like unto the Son of
Man," the reviving influence was a
hand laid upon him, and a voice that
said, I1 Fear not; I am the First and
the Last: I am He that liveth, and was
dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore)) (Rev. i. 17, 18).
For the saint of this day the knowledge of being one with Christ by the
indwelling Spirit is 1/lore than the touch
of His hand, and in the administered
sympathy of His heart through the
word His voice is heard, uplifting in
moments of deepest exercise. and thus
giving such to know what it is to be
made more than conquerors ill all these
things (Rom. viii. 37).
NOTE.-Chflpter xi. havillg" to do wholly with
somewhat complicated detail of prophecy, interesting" and profitable no doubt, but not within the
intention of these notes, is passed over.

Chapter xii.
The scene in this chapter is evidently laid at the very close of the
national history, when the II great tribulation," referred to by the Lord in
Matthew xxiv. 21, should envelop the
nation, 11 such as was not since the beginning of the \vorld to this time, no,
nor ever shall be;" for Daniel is informed of I' a time of trouble, such as
never was since there was a nation even
to that same time." Yet should there
be those who, their names being written
in the book l should be delivered. The
closing event of that day of wrath
should be that l< many of them that
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sleep in the dust of the earth shall
awake, some to everlasting life, and
some to everlasting shame and contempt." The fact of resurrection is
the important point here, \vithout involving identity as to time of the two
classes mentioned, other scriptures
making it clear that a thousand years
intervene between the two events, as
Revelation xx. 5,6, I1, 12. In John v.
29 two resnrrections are clearly indicated, viz. "the resurrection of life"
and the "resurrection of damnation"
(" judgment J) l'\:r.).
Special blessings, however, await
those who are wise, and those who
turn many to righteousness.
The book of prophecy here closes,
and is sealed to the time of the end.
The question is then raised, "How
long shall it be to the end of these
wonders?" The answer, " It shall be
for a time, times, and an half,J) the fuljillJlcllt synchronizing with the scattering of the power of the holy people
(see Zech. xiv. 1-4; comp. Isa. vi.
II- 1 3)·
Daniel, not understanding these
things, asks, " IVhal shall be the end
of these things?" But his mission as
the mouthpiece of Jehovah has closed.
"Go thy way, Daniel: for the words
are closed up and sealed till the time
of the end." In the midst of wickedness that should abound 11 many shall
be pllril1ed and made white and tried."
Understanding, refused to the wicked,
should be with the wise.
Yet another period extending time
by 30 days is named, viz. 1290 days:
special and complete blessing being
the portion of him that waiteih and
corneth to the 1335 days.
Meantime Daniel should rest and
stand in his lot in the end of the days.
The thesis of the book of Daniel, viz.
that" the heavens do rule/' works out
in a variety of ways.
First, the supremacy of the rule of
the heavens is demonstrated over Je-
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hovah's own people, viewed typically
as in relationship with Him on the
ground of redemption. Very early, as
already seen, He announced His claim
to implicit obedience on the part of His
people, attaching national blessing or
disaster to its observance or defiance
of His statutes and judgments. The
captivity established the fact of this
governmental rule.
The Gentile powers then appear
upon the scene, dominion and power
being transferred to them according
to the will of Him that ruleth in the
heavens, successive monarchies following one another in pre-cletermined
order.
Individual monarchs either owned
the sway of the God of heaven who
ruled, or came under His judgments
all account of their defiant opposition
to His will.
On the other hand, the rule of the
heavens was established in the fulfilment of purposes of grace towards the
nation of God's choice, at the exact
expiration of tlle period of time allotted
for their captivity.
Again, indi\-iduals amongst the captives learnt practically how complete
was the rule of the heavens over
despotism, on their behalf, in delivering power, frequently interposed between them and their oppressors and
persecutors.
Finally, the rule of the heavens is
in this book more fully detailed as to
events yet to befall the nation and the
world at large, \vhich even now await
their fuHi.lment, and shall be accomplished as surely as history records
the past accomplishment of prophecies
whose scope lay more immediately in
the near future.
Thus nations and individuals are ever
passing through the school of God.
Though man owns it not, all is being
evolved after the will of Him who
ruleth in the heavens, and that in spite
of man apparently working IllS own
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'will." National and individual chastisements bear witness to the authority
of the heavens over the earth.
This authority is now invested in the
hands of the SOil, "011 the right hand of
the Majesty on high J' (Heb. i. 3), who
is ,. set at His [the Father's] right hand
in the heavenly places, far above all
principality, ;),11(1 power, and might, and
dominion, and every name that is
named, not only in this world, but
also in that which is to come (Eph. i.
20, 21.
See also Ps. ii. 1-9; I Cor. xv.
23-28; Matt. xi. 27).
J)

* For a full exposition of this principle, see the
relations between the Assyrian and God in haiah
x·5-q·

On behalf ot His people, eternal
love and olTlllipotent power are now
in ceaseless activity, the last demonstration of these, so far as concerns
their earthly history, being the rapture
of H is own, as recorded in I Thess~t
lonians iv. 13-17.
Meantime His people are called to
follow in the path marked out by the
young Thessalonian converts, viz. that
of serving ,. the HYing and true God;
and to wait for His Son from heaven,
whom He raised from the dead, even
JeSllS, w hicIt deliverec1 us [or is our Deliverer] from the wrath to come"
(I Thess. i. 9 la).

Bible Study.-Galatians.
Galatians vi. 12:;::;18.
1~ As ma1)Y as desin~ to mal,(' a fair s11ew in the t1ei<h,
they consj,Itl'1l yOIl to b0 circumcisr(j; only lrst they
should Mlf!I'r I!~n,ecutioll for the CI'OSS of' Christ.

allY

13 For neitht'r they thpllbehes who arc circumcisetl
1,(Jpp j,1J() law; Imt desire to haye you circtlmcis~d, that

vu 011 tlWIll, alllilllcrcy, am] UIWlJ 1,11<:, Israel of GOll.

15 FOT i11 ClJrht

thing,

Jesll~

1.('itlIer c'r('umcision a'[llldll
Utlt a IW\\' creatnrt'.

1101' ullcilCllllWISlOII,

10 Awl as llwny a, walk accol/lillM' to this lull',

p~are

they lI1ay glory in yom fte~h.
1 J But Gml fOl'bill t11:1t I ,~IJOuld glory, ~aVl' in the
cro~~ of Ollr J,ord J eS1l8 Chri~t, Ly Whom the world is
crlll'ilied uuto me, and I unto the wor]!l.

17 1,'roIll11PlIl'pforLll l"t HI) nlall trouule me: for 1 h,'ur
ill my Lody the llIa1'k,~ of tllO Lord Jesns,

Verse 12.

authority of judicial proof; but now he
gives expression to his own perceptions, and he clinches, with the exposure of hidden motives, the conclusions
to which he had already invited their
judgment to subscribe-as does a worcl
at the conclusion of et discussion, which
illuminates the previolls argument from
the beginning.

r'I"HE object on the part of those who
were press1I1g CIrcumCISIOn was
plain, viz. to U make a fair shcw in the
flesh." This was his 0\\711 private jl1Clg~
ment of the motive actuating these men.
Hitherto in the epistle he had dealt
with principles, and treated the various
questions raised in a judicial manner
and in the light of Seri pture. I t was
not yet time to call on others to form a
judgment on what had not been brought
to the bar of revealed truth. But now
he is free to expose the secret motives
that were at \york-motives that were
patent to him from the beginning, but
\\'hich now he is in a position to expose
to others. Had he thrust his personal
yiews on them at the start, he would
have failed to present the case with the

IS Brethren, the gr,lce of
with your spirit. Amen.

0111'

Lon] Jesus Chrisl Le

It was to ., make a fair shew in the
flesh," and to avoid persecution for the
cross of Christ. The essence of it all
\vas carnality, whatever its religious
pretence, and the lm'e of applause in
this present exit \Yorld. It might be
said of them as was said of others like
them, <l they loved the praise of men
more than the praise of Goel" (John xii.
43). The cross ,vas a scandal to the
Jew, the judgment of the flesh; to_be
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circumcised was to recognize the flesh,
to make a fair show in it, and thus to
escape the persecution of the Jew by
Jmlaizing the Christian converts.

Verse 13.
All this going back to the law was
not that they might keep the law, but
that they might boast in the Hcsh,
which would not keep it, \vhile still
boasting in it. Foolish people! bereft
of sense (Rom. vii.). Alas! what poor
things wc are l and in what need of
mercy every day.
Verse 14.
Far different is the ground of the
Apostle's boast. 11 The cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ ,) stains the pride of all l1esh.
It is the cross of shame, the witness of
the utter anel irreversible ruin of man.
It is the climax in the revolt of man of
all the ways of God in seeking to recover him from the fatal error of Eden.
Driven out from thence by the judgment
of Gael because of sin, when the Son of
Gael came in grace to seck and save
him, he droye Him out, saying, "Away
with Him, crucify Him." And all were
implicated in this fateful deed. I' For
of a truth against Thy holy child Jesus,
whom Thou hast anointed, both Herod,
and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles,
and the people of Israel, were gathered
togciher." Where, then, was there
ground to boast in man, under law or
without law, before the Flood or after?
The true circumcision there is; but,
says the Apostle, 11 we are it, who worship by the Spirit of God, and boast in
Christ Jesus, and do not trust in flesh."
He does not here dwell on the atoning
value of the blood of Jesus, nor 011 the
mere fact of the death of Christ, \vhich,
as death, is the end of man's history
here in the flesh; but on the cross, to
which is attached, on the part of man,
ignominy anel shame; on the part of
Gael, curse (Deut. xxi. 23).
In chapter i. 3 he speaks of this
present evil age (aioll); here he speaks
of the worlel (IWS1IlOS) , a term of vasH y
wider range, as being the ordered frame2

work of creation, in which man lives
and moves, and in which he is destined
to play a very wonderful part, when
all things are reconciled to God and
become the habitation of His glory.
In that system of ordered excellence,
in so far as it is brought \vithin his
compass, there is much to-day in \vhich
man would boast, forgetting that it is,
so far as he has to say to it, and in its
present state, subject to vanity and
defiled by sin (Romans viii. 20-22).
But, for the Apostle, the light of
another scene filled his soul, and he
gives expression to it in these characteristic words, "Far be it from me to
boast, save in the cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ, through \dlOm [or, tllrough
which] the world is crucified to mc,
and I to the world."

Verse 15.
And in unison with this is the statement follO\ving and explanatory, that
circumcision does not here enter into
count in any wise, but only a 11 new
creation." Three times he uses this
formula, whereby he discards circumcision as wortl:less, viz. in I Corinthians vii. 19, where the great thing is
"keeping the commandments of Gael; "
in Galatians v. 6, where what is important is 11 faith that worleeth by love;"
and here, where it is a 11 new creatioH."
Thus the thing which the flesh sets
such store by is accounted by the
Spirit not only \vorthless, but a positive
hindrance.
Verse 16.
" As many as walk by this rule, peace
be on them, and mercy, and upon the
Israel of God." This is yery exclusive.
He wishes no such blessings on those
\vho pervert the gospel of Christ.
There was no one more largc-hearted
than he; while also no one more COI1sen'ative of the truth. He \yas the
Apostle of the Gentiles; he would
magnify his office; but he was also
"set for the defence of the gospel"
(PhiI. i. 17). To him \vas gi\'en the
maintenance of the truth as regards
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the work of Christ and the vast scope
of the purposes of God as connected
therewith. The ministry of John is
concerned rather with the glory of His
person-He who "was in the beginning l! and abides "the same "-" the
true God and eternal life."
Verse

J7.

Others might mutilate their bodies
in a fleshly way, and boast in that
which was purely carnal, as in their
zeal they sought to gain over others to
the same rite, that they might boast in
them likewise. There is something very
attractive in making proselytes-it is
inherent in the mind of man. But,
says the Apostle, let no one trouble me
with their mutilations, for I bear in my
body the veritable brands of Jesus:
by stripes and stones, by stocks and
iron fetters, which left their marks for
Christ deeper in his soul than did their

circumclsion leave its mark on them.
These were the marks in which P;'llIl
would boast i not in the external riks
of a sensuous formalism.

Verse J8.
The Apostle closes his letter with
"The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
be with your spirit, brethren. Amen. l l
He could not do otherwise. But the
tone and structure of the sentence
leave the impression of a deep and
hopeless disappointment lying as a
burden on his spirit, as he sees his
counsel disregarded, his warnings refused, his influence undermined, and
all that he had so earnestly laboured
to build up in them of Christ dissipated by the insidious working of an
evil spirit that had succeeded in corrupting the minds of many that they
should not obey the truth.

N (lW that the year has closed for us
These" studi('s" of Thy "Word,
Grallt lIS, 0 Lord, to proM by
"What \ye have read al1d heard.

'Ve are no more trnstworth v than
The saillts of "llOIll we'v~ read;
Kerp Thou our feet upon the path
Thy glace would have us tread.

MitY the rich gospel of 1'11Y grace
Our stearHU'it souls maintain j
Al1d as \\C Call1lOt keep ourselves,
Do Thon oUl' faith sustain.

Aud as the night rolls quickly by,
And nJOmiug lights appea.r,
May the hright IHlpe of Thy return
Our \vaiting spirits cheer.

Meanwhile with firm ana ste:ldy tread
:M ay we om path pursue;
And for the jouruey still ahettd
Do Thou our strength reneW. Amen.

Opened Eyes.

"A

MISSIONARY-PHYSICIAN in
one of China's hospitals cured a
man of cataract. A few weeks later
forty-eight blind men came to him from
one of China's wilds, each holding a
rope held in the hand of the man who
had been cured. He had led them
in this "vay, walking in a chain, 250
miles to the hospital, where nearly all
were cured." What a moving sight
must have been the great-sauled and
unselfish gratitude of the man \V ho
had been made to see, and the pathetic
eagerness of those who were blind!

(J. T.

MAWSON).

Are wc amongst those who can say
"Once I "vas blind, but now I see"?
It were well for us to be rightly affected
by this priceless boon. The multitudes
may appear indifferent to their condition, but let not this discourage us, for
many are fumbling blindly after light.
It is our happy mission to tenderly and
tirelessly seek them out.
The Chinaman, himself a witntss
to the skill of the physician, and full
of gratitude for sight restored, would
doubtless seek out his forty-eight
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friends one by one / and it is here that
the test comes to us. Many would address the crowds if they could, ""vho
have neither heart nor energy to seek
out the individual.
We have a striking example of the
keenness and character of divinely
given spiritual sight in the early chapters of the Acts. In chapter i. Peter
and the disciples beheld their victorious
Lord ascend in a cloud of glory to His
Father's throne.
In chapter ii. they lifted up their
eyes upon the multitude and saw them
fall, under the power of the truth, at
the feet of Jesus, as the full ripe grain
falls at the swing of the autumn sickle.
But the eyes that gazed with rapture
upon the ascending Christ, and with
glad triumph opon the first great victory of the gospel, were just as quick
to see the poor lame beggar at the gate
of the temple in chapter iii. Ancl they
were as ready to stop and proclaim the
power of Jesus' name to this needy
individual as they would have been to
a thollsand.
How well repaid were they for this
care for thc unit, for "he leaping IIp

stood, and walked, and entered with
then. into the temple, walking, and
leaping, and praising Goel. A 1/d all
tlte people smv hilll 7J.'allUlIg alld praising
God" (vers. 8, 9).
And not only so : thcy were brought
in consequence before the rulers, who,
" \vhen they saw the boldness of Peter
and John, and perceived that they were
unlearned and ignorant men, they marvelled; and they took knowledge of
them, that they had been with Jesus.
And beIJoldill,!f the 111111/ which was
healed s!mu!ill,!.f '((Ijlh thelll, tlley could
say nothing against it" (chap. iv.
13, 14)·
Yes, they had been with Jesus: it
was in His presence that they had
learnt the value of one soul; from Him
they had recci\'ed the tender compassion arret the quick sight that looked
out for the poor and needy. They followed Him, and, true to His word,
they became skilful in the art of catching men.
God give to us fuller and clearer
visions of His glory who has gone to
the top, that our eyes may be more
ready to sec, and our hearts to meet, the
need at the bottom.

Thine Only.

(JAMFS BOTD).

I am Thine! My heart l1111St now
No longer 'gainst Thee closed remain:
Thy loye has conquered. henceforth Thou
Must here without a rival reign.
Let every re: bel thought be slain.
La, subject at Thy feet I bow.
LORD,

Long to Thy heavenly voice mine ear
Was deaf: love's whispers sweet were drowned
By this world's clamour: I would hear
Henceforward now no other sound.
Speak, Lord, for Than art Sovereign crowned,
Thy voice my subject soul shall chcer.
(From the anthor's poem" Thine Only.")

Light obeyed increaseth light j
Light rejected bringeth night.

Eager impatience cloes not become
those who trust in God.

Eternal Punishment (X).

(JAMF-S

BoYI).

Conclusion.

WEwasareinasked
if we believe that God
Christ reconciling the world
to Himself (2 Cor. v. 19). I unhesitatingly
answer" yes."
Bllt I have more to say
on the subject than this. The world
would not have the recol/ciliation. Hence
it was necessary that a foundation of
righteousness should be laid in the
cross, on the ground of which God could
bring man to Himself in new creatioll
relationships, for man according to the
old order would have neither God nor
His reconciliation.

We are askeu, again, if Goel sent His
Son" that lite 'World through Him might
be saved)l (John iii. 17). 1\1ost certainly, but "this is the condemnaiion,
that light is come into the \vorlcl, and
lJlell IOl'ed darkness rather t1Wll 1Ij:,1I1,
because their deeds were evil" (John iii.
19). The Lord says, "They have both
seen and hated both Mc all cl 1\1 y Father"
(J ohn xv. 2+). As to the disciples, He
says, "I ha\'e given them Thy word,
and the \vorld hath hated them"
(J ohn xvii. Lt). And Goel "hath appointed a day, in the which He VI/-ill
judge the world in righteousness," by
Him whom He has raised from the
dead (Acts xvii. 31).
Do we believe the passage, 11 God
om Saviour, who willeth that all mell
should be saved" (I Tim. ii. 3,4, R.Y.) ?
Surely wc do, but we also belic\-e the
passage \vhich says, " Ye will not come
to ill e that ye might have life" (John v.
40). Surely Goel's desire is the salvation of all, and the .E!;reat proof of this
is the fact that the :Mediator gave Himself a ransom for all. This has made
the salvation of all possible, ancl the
gospel goes ant to all on this ground,
but if men will not have it they must
perish without it.
Bnt what of the passage, " I, if I be
lifted up from the earth, will draw all

men unto Me" (John xii. 32)? The
meaning of it is simply this: it is to a
Tejeded Christ that all men are drawn
for salvation. As sent into the world
in flesh and blood, and as thus presented to the responsibility of man,
He confined His ministry to the Jewish
nation, even telling His disciples not to
go to the Gentiles, nor to enter into any
city of the Samaritans, but to confine
their ministrations to the lost sheep of
the hOllse of Israel (Matt. IX). But
now the Greeks were seeking Him,
which was an indication that a work
of grace ~was going on in the hearts
of the Gentiles, hence His atoning
sacrifice, all the ground of which salvation could be proclaimed freely to all,
rises IIp before His mind. He asks
His Father to save Him from that
hour, but adds immediately, "But for
this cause came I unto this hour"
(John xii. 2'7). Had that Corn of
wl1eat not fallen i1lto the ground and
died, there could h;l\-e been no fruit
from it, but krdng died, fruit would
be fonnd in abundance. Grace \,"ouId
llO\V go out freely to the \vhole \\ odd,
all melt would be drawn to Him,
Gentile as well as Jew. It would no
longer be confined to one nation, for
the whole \vorld was to rise up before
God for blessing. It is not a statement
regarding every individual soul, but all
men generally.
A great cleal is made by Universalists
of Peter's reference to the times of
restitution of all things," but they leave
out the words d \\"hich God hath spoken
by the mouth of all His holy prophets
since the world began" (Acts iii. 21).
This is quoted to pro\'e the ultimate
salvation of every bllen being, whereas
the restitution spoken of is qualified by
that which was spolwlt by llie prophets.
The extent of redeemed creation is
limited by the prophetic word.
LI
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I have perhaps paid more attention

to the book entitled "Our Llje aftcr
Death" than is \yarranted by the merits
of the book itself. But when one is
brought to face the fact that it has run
through onc hundred and six editions,
and that it is sent forth with a host
of favourable press noticcs, however
stupid the book may be, it cannot \Yell
be ignored. The \Yhole doctrine of
the Hl1des-lif, as it is called, is based
upon the Spirit of Christ preaching to
the antediluvians, but with the presumption that the gospel was carried
to these people in hac1es by the Spirit
of Christ during the time ill which His
holy body lay in the gra\"e.
I think we have seen very clearly
that the state of those antec1illl\'ians is
introduced as an instance of ho\v He
is able to II reserve the unjust to the
day of judgment to be puuishecl." He
is keeping them, as He is l>:eeping all
the rest of the ungodly, against that
day in which He \Vill render to every
man according to his works. Also, as
I have said, because there was a strong
analogy between the antediluvian
period and the time in which Petcr
wrote his epistle. This is the day of
God's long-suffering. In the ark N oah
rode triumphantly above thc waters
which engulfed the worlel.
The
baptism of the Jew was his suhl11ission
to the judgment which lay on the godless nation, but his salvation was in
Christ.
\Vhen the ark rested upon
Ararat N oah and his house entered
into a new world, which never again
would be destroyed by a Hood of
waters; so Peter tells the Christians
to whom he v\'riics, to" be sober, and
hope to the end for the grace which is
to be bronght nnto you at the revelation of JeSl1S Christ" (I Peter i. 13).
The believing Jewish remnant were
bcing taunted with the sl11alllle~s of
their number, but Petcr reminds them
that only eight souls were saved through
the 1I00d. They had not Christ corporeally present with them, hut they
had His Spirit, the same Spirit by
whom He had offered Himself without

spot to Goel (Heb. ix. 14), and in whose
po\ver He rose from the dead (I Peter
iii. 18), and it was by this same Spirit
that Christ, without being corporeally
present in the antediluvian world, had
pre:lched through N oah to those who
are now in safe keeping, awaiting the
clay of judgment. The passage is simplici ty itself.

I have little more to add. It is the
lie of the devil which is palatable, not
the truth of God. The Lord says to
the Jcws, "I am come in My Father's
name, and ye receive Me not: if
another shall come in his own name,
him ye will receive" (J Oh11 v. 43). If,
with the truth of Goel ringing in
their ears, people turn away fr0111 it
and prefer the lie of the destroyer,
they cannot complain if they are given
over by God to believe the lie which
they have loved (2 Thess. ii. 11, 12).
The aIel serpent began his work of
destruction by denying that the judgment pronollnced by God against sin
would ever be executed, and his tactics
were so successful that he has continued
them ever since. But those who give
their car to his sonl-destroying falsehooels are sure to discover, \vhen it
is too late for mcrcy, that this has been
no vain threat on the part of God, but
that all He has said He meant to
perform.
Perhaps I should briefly refer to
another word, which is said to have
been "J"u(wlcd
with"
in ordcr to give
t">b
,
support to this "awful doctrine" of
eternal punishment. I refer to the
word /;rflll} -= to judge. By Mr. C. it
is supposed to have always the same
meaning, and should have been translated fo jlldp:e in every place. This
assertion is made in order to get rid of
the idea of dllIII 11l1tio11. \Vhatever it
might hayc been translated, it does not
always carry with it the same signification. I will refer to a few passages,
and only a few, not to \\'eary the
reader. We read in Matthew vii. I :
"judge not, that ye be not judged."
"Whoremongers and adulterers God
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will judge" (Heb. xiii. 4). (. Thinkest
thou this, 0 man, that judgesl them
which do such things, and doest the
same, that thou shalt escape the judgment of God?)J (Rom. ii. 3). "A certain
fearful looking for of jlli(!.[Jltent" (Hcb.
x. 27). " Enter not into judgment with
Thy servant Jl (Ps. cxliii. 2). In these
places jud;.fmcnt is viewed as a very evil
thing, and to be, if possible, avoided.
But 'ljudge the fatherless" (Isa. i. 17) ;
" a jlld~e of the widows, is God in His
holy habitation" (Ps. lxviii. 5): .. one
man cstecmeth [judgethJ one day above
another: another estcemdh [judge tit J
every day alike " (Rom. xiv. 5)-lJOw
could the same idea be attached to all
these pZlssages? Again, we have "the
Father judlfeth no man " (John v. 22),
where it is a question of condemnation;
but where it is a question of rule in
the family of God we have, "if ye
call OIl the Father, who without respect
of persons judge/It" (r Peter i. 17).
Now, for a sinner to be brought into
judgment for his works, it would be
eternal condemnation to him. There
could be no hope for him at all. Hence
the Lord tells us that he who heareth
His words, and believeth on Him who
sent Him! shall not come into judgment (John v. 24). And where they are
all j lIdged according to their works
there is no escape for any from the
lake of fire (Rev. xx.). And this judgment is committed to the Son, because
He is the Son of Man.
{ would warn the rea.der that the
teaching on this solemn subject does
not hang merely upon words and their
meaning.
Apart from the sacrifice
of Christ there would have been no
salvation for anyone. 11 0 My Father,
if it be possible, let this cup pass
from Me ,. (Matt. xxvi. 39) settles that
question f(lr ever. The cup did not
pass from Him; He had to drink it. If
man could have been saved in any other
way, even through millions of years of
untold suffering, the Son of God had
no need to bear the judgment due
to our sins. But the fact is, the sacri-

fice of Christ has little or no place in
any of those writings which are put
forth for the ruin of mankind.
The lie at the beginning was that God
was not as good as He professed to be,
for He was keeping back from man the
best tree in the garden. Now the lie is
that He is more loving than He professes to be, and that the threat of the
lake of fire will never be executed. But
too loving to condemn His creatures to
eternal suffering only means that He
thinks as little of sin as the sinner does,
and that it is not so obnoxious to Him
as He pretends.
Vi oe be to the poor soul who listens to
this hell-hatched delusion! The truth
is, no one would listen to it were it not
that people desire to go on with their
sins and their sinful pleasures. Their
hearts are snared by the vanities of
earth, heaven has no attractions for
them, for the Father and the Son who
dwell there are by them utterly unknown, and they will not believe the
gospel that they might know these
divine Persons. Earth is the best
place they know, and their only sorrow
is that they cannot rem::tin in it for
ever. They are willing to do battle for
their own lives with its sicknesses, its
evils of e\'ery description, and the death
that stalks unseen throughout its vast
expanse, if God will only let them
alone. Their best Friend is accounted
by them their greatest enemy, and the
glad tidings of His grace, intended by
Him to be to them a sweet savour of
life unto life, is nothing but a savour of
death unto death.

This is a day in which every truth of
God is being attacked by the enemy,
and the solemn judgment of a righteous
and holy God cannot be excepted.
The gospel sets before us the way of
life, and the way of death it does not
hide from those to whom it comes j but
if people think that His warnings of
wrath are but idle threats, they will
learn, to their eternal sorrow, that
though heaven and earth pass away,
His word shall stand.

John's Testimony to Jesus.

(J. H.

HOLDSWfJRTH).

John seeth Jesu.,coming (John i. 29).
Looktng upon Jesus as he walked (1. 36)

character of the BapT HEtist'stwo-fold
testimony to the Lord Jesus
in the first chapter of John is very interesting, particularly as it follows the confession of his own nothingness.
He had not come to speak of himself;
he was but a voice to speak of Christ,
to bear witness of the Light; and in
verse 29 we read, "John seeth Jesus
coming." His heart had waxed warm
and his tongue eloq uent as he had
spoken of that moment; but now it had
arrived, for he sees 11 Jesus coming"coming in all the fullness of the grace
of God to remove from the eye of God,
according to eternal truth, that which
was so hateful to Him-" to take away
the sin of the world."
He saw Him coming, the only-begotten Son which is in the bosom of the
Father, to declare Him, in all the glory
and lowliness of divine grace.
John had realized, as taught of God,
somewhat of the sinfulness of the world,
and it was this that made his insistent
and clarion call to repentance so effectual ; but who could grapple with the

situation and meet the glory of God and
the deep need of man? He" sceth
Jesus coming." There is the answer.
God, who is rich in mercy, G1llo11gsl
men, bringing to them in His great love
wherewith He loved them the grace by
which they could be saved: this is involved in the first part of John's testimony.
But again the next day, as John stood,
his eyes beheld Him, and" looking upon
.Jesus as Hc 7valil.ed, he saith, Behold,
the Lamb of Goel !" Here it is not the
greatness of His work, but the blessedness of His Person; not His coming to
us with the grace that saves, but Him·
self as the One who, taking the heart
captiYe, would lead us from the depths
in which He found us to the very bosom
of the Father, His own dwelling-place.
11 And
the two disciples heard Him
speak, and they followed 'Jesus." We
must see Him wlltill,g to us before we
can arise to follow Him; but this latter
is the purpose behind the former, and
that following Him we might abide
with Him in His Father's love for ever.

The Lord's Work amongst the Y oung.-N o. 2.

(EDITORS).

is not for us to say how soon a
I Tchild
may truly bow in heart to the

truth be in their hearts if the word of
truth is not taught them?

Lord Jesus, and recei\'e in intelligent
and living faith the gospel of our salvation, though we know that it is to the
babes, rather than to the wise and
prudent, that the blessed things of
God are revealed; and out of the
mouths of babes and sucklings God
perfects praise. But how shall praise
come from their mouths if the truth is
not in their hearts? and how shall the

It is ours to teach them the Word
of God, knowing full well that the
adversary is waiting to fill their minds
wi th his lies. If you would prevent a
sack from being filled with chaff, fill it
first with wheat; and if the chilc1ren
are to be presel ved from pernicious
doctrines, let them be early taught the
Word of God. Many can bear witness
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to the bet that in youth and early
m mhood their feet were kept from
the ways of sin and destruction by
the scripture learnt in childhood; and
how many of the Lord's servants have
proved the knowledge of the Bible
gained in their childhood to be a most
valuable asset in after years!
It is in connection with the fact that
evil men and seducers shall wax worse
and \yorse that Paul rejoiced that
Timothy had known the Scriptures
from a child, for they-the Scriptures
-were able to l11~ke him wise unto
salvation through faith which is in
Christ JeSllS. Let us never, as do
some, speak of the Scriptures as the
dead ldter, for the vcry words of divine
utterance are 11 spirit and life," and of
the \\lord of God as a whole it is
written that it is both quick and
powerful. They are the one light for
the feet in a dark day, and the only
preservative from error when evil
abounds, and by them are we furnished unto all good works.

But as it is only by faith in Christ
that the Scriptures can make
\yisc unto sah'ation, there must, in
teaching the \Vord to the young, be
the fixed intention of bringing the
child to a person~l knowledge of the
Christ. He is the subject of all Scripture, alld \v!tether the Word is t~LUght
to the young or preached to the old,
the kno\\-h:dgc of Christ is rightly the
supreme purpose in view, for it is He
Hilllself who meets the need of the

JeSLlS

And 7..t'lrcll tltc
'was (ound alollc."
11

'l'O!l.,C

'Was past, Jesus

The vision all gone
-the cloud, the voice, the glory,
l\f'1ses and Elias-,.--but Jesus was left;
and they were lelt to go 011 their way
with Jesus, knowing Him now in the
light of those scenes of glory which
they had beheld. And this is the use
to liS of those yivicl apprehensions of
spiritual things which. we may sometimes realize. It is not that we can be
always enjoying them, and nothing else.
But when for the season they have

soul. Thank God, this sense of need is
early manifested in some lives.
But how often one word of God in
the mouth of a child has been God's
message to hardened sinners who have
refused to listen to the proclamation of
the gospel [ A correspondent sends
us such an instance:
" B-- was a miner. and in the villago
whero he lived God had wrought in a
striking way. He Iltul lJecome tlOuhlcd,
and dd hi" lJcst to drown his soul-exercise
in drink. Hi., little boy aiteucled a Sunday
afteruoon service, at which the lll'eacher
spoke ahout mercy,. mOlcy in time, hut none
in etclllity -quoting from Psalm !xxvii. 8:
, I~ His mcrcy clean gone for eycr ?'

"On reaching home tllC father asked the
llay what t!l(' preaching W:lS aUout. ' It was
about mercy, tather,' replied the lad. Ab!
that was what he wanted; for he felt that
nothing but mercy would do for hil1l, a Jloor
rlrnllken conier. He wanted to know the
text. This the lad could not rememher, but
said, 'I think it was in the sixth Psalm.'
"The Bible was urollght, and in that
Psalm the troubled sinner found these
WOl'r]<; : 'Oh ! save me for Thy Ull'rci(·s' sake.'
That lJecame his cry, and reading on to the
llillth Yer~e he also was able to sny, 'The
Lord heard my f:>U pplieQtion, tll(' LOl cl \\ ill
recei \'c my pr,Lyl'I'.' l~or this hiU.l re:tlly
]H'COlIlC hi"l Wll]''j experiellC'c, and 011 his
l;:ncos ill lli,,; OWll 1101110 he, oofOl 0 his wife
alII] ehildrcu, at OHCC confessC'l the Lord.
"Hl' attrmlerl a prayer llH'l'tillg all Monday evelling, awl whrll the ('hl'i~tiall"l ex·
pre"s~(l C;Ullll'i>,c lLt his COllHl..,ioll, a'i he hall
1101, attc1ll1ed the pn',lchillg, l1is unswer
\\ as: ' I was not there, hut my lJOy" 0.<;, and
he tolr1 lllC whn.t the )l1'e,1(:11or h:L11 ::,aid. I
tnrncll to the Seripturl', all;] IHllievcll that
the word was fm' me'" (F. }..'. S.).

passed away, like this vision on the lwly
mount, they lcaye us alone with Jesus,
to pursue the path of our pilgrimage
with Him in spirit now, a.nd with Him
in the light and power of that deepened
acquaintance with Him, and fellowship
of the Father's joy ill Him, that "VC
have got all the mount j and thus to
wait for the moment of His return,
when all this, and more than our hearts
can think of, shall be fulfilled to us for
ever (J. N. Da1'by).

The Feasts of the Lord.-N o.

7.

The T abernacIes (continued).
On the eigh1h llay shall he an holy cOllyocation nntQ )'011 ; awl ye shall offer an of!'pring marle by 111'" nnto the
J"onl: it is a solemll :Ls,'iemlJly [riaj' of r~stralllt-JI1argin]; and ye s1lall (10 110 senile work tlWIl'iU (Lpy. x~ili. 36).
In Lhf' fHt('onth day of the se\'Cnth month, when yn 1Ia\,(' gatlt"rr.l] in the fruit of the lawl. ye shall kl'l'l' a feast
unto the Lord seVOIl days: OIl the first day shall bp, a sabbath. and on the C'ighth day shall be a sallba tIt (Lov. xxiii. 3t).

I SHAEL'S
restored tribes, purchased
by blood, redeemed by po\ver, and
at rest in their promised inheribnce,
walking in holiness and righteousness,
with the law written on their heart,
will celebrate their millennial tabernacle feast under Messiah their Prince.
They will be the earthly centre of
blessing; but we should dimly grasp
the full significance of this feast were
we to confine it to Israel. The last
chapter of Zechariah links up the
heaihen nations also therewith.

"It shall come to pass, that every
one that is left of all the nations which
came against Jerusalem shall evcn go
np from year to year to worship the
King, the Lord of Hosts, awl to l~eep
tlIe feast of taberllacles" (Zech. xiv. 16).
Leviticus xxiii. 22 intimates that the
Gentiles are io participate in the bOll nties of that clay; the I1 poor and the
stran(rer" to have the ho°Icallillus of
the harvest. The beneJicent rays of
thc Sun of Uightcollsness shall irradiate
the dark lands of the heathcn as well
as the fair land of Israel. H.omans xv.
9 to 12 tells us they shall rejoice with
Abraham's seed, and glorify God for
mercy, praise the Lord,laud the gloriolls
King who shall rCI/!,1l ovcr the Gc 11 filcs.
The knO\vledge of the glory of the
Lord shall cover ihe earth as the waters
cover the sea; men shall be blessed i 11
Him j allllatiollsshall call Him blessed.
~

~

The brute creation shall also participate in the blcssi ngs of that clay.
Century after century they have groaned
and suffered, ill\'olved in the ruin :In(l
misery of fallen man; but whcn the
second Man-the Lord out of heaven

-is revealed as the true Head over all
things, "sheep and oxen, yea . . .
the beasts of the field" (Ps. viii. 7), put
under His feet, then their groans shall
be hushed. The wild beasis shall lose
their ferocity, lion and lamb, wolf and
ox feed and repose together.
The materialullivcrsc itself will then
be reconciled. 1I All thing'S "-not all
persons- lI whether things on earth or
things in heaven" (Col. i. 20), will be
purged and purified in virtue of the
blood of the Lamb. Sin has fouled
and corrupted the dwelling-place of
man, as well as the m~ll1 who dwells
there, but the sacrificial work of Christ
extends in its effect to things inanimate,
and the effect will be " the restitution of
all thill,~s." The trces of the wood shall
rejoice, the \vilderncss blossom as the
rose. The curse removed, instead of
the tltorll shall be the fir, instead of the
brier, the ll1\Tile;
this earth shall wii.'
ness the cl eal1sing typified by the
sprinkling of the taberuac1e and its
ycssds. 1"'he heavenly things arc not
clean in God's sight l the earthly things
are soiled by sin, but the virtues of thc
blood which cleanses will in that day
be extended to creation itself.
Human life will lengthen out as the
clays of a tree. Jerl1salem \vill be the
mci.ropolis of the earth; its tcmple
the centre of worship, its throne marked
by righteonsncss, its princes aclminiskring justice to the oppressecl and the
needy. The hungry will be fed, the
poor sheltered. Blessing will be ponred
forth like a river, widening as it flows j
trees, wiih fadeless leaves and fruit ever
new and never failing, lining its banks.
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Weary men and women shall at length
find refreshment and rest. The roalof battle over, s\vords turned into
ploughshares; the nations blessed, the
groans of creation hushed-what a
scene of blessing this earth will witness
for a thousand years I

plagues; 0 grave, I will be thy destruction" (Hos. xiii. 14). At the beginning
of Christ's kingdom the arch-deceiver
will be bound, Israel gathered, Gentiles
blessed, creation relieved, the world
suffused with unparalleled blessing,
and, at the end death destroyed!

How will it all be bronght about?
Carlyle used to say, "Wbat the world
wants is Cl man!" Men have echoed
that cry, but have forgotten there is a
Man competent to resolve every problem. He has been raised up already,
and "behold, He cometh with clouds,
and every eye shall see Him I" The
Man is appointed and the day is fixed
for His advent. He will shorUy appear
in excellent majesty, invested with
supreme authority, gloriously attended
by myriads of saints-heaven's whiterobed armies and angelic hosts swelling His train. Uniting the glories
of Solomon with the greatness of
Melchisedec, He will sit a priest on
His throne.

But this is connected with the" manifestation of the sons of God" (Rom.
viii. 19). Who are these sons of God?
To answer this question, we must leave
the region of type and shadow, and
travel into the fuller revelation of th~
New Testament. There we learn that
all believers are" sons of God." Their
glorious destiny is to share in the
heavenly and earthly dominions of the
Firstborn of every creature." It is
the declared purpose of God that they
shall reign with Christ; these 11 many
sons now being conducted to glory
are heirs of God, joint heirs \vith
Christ.

His first act will be swift, certain
destruction on Anticlu ist and the
gathered nations under his banner.
His next, on those who have heard but
not obeyed the gospel. Those among
the highly favoured nations which make
up Christendom, and which are left
behind when Christ catches up the
saints, are doomed to eternal exclusion
from His presence and the glorious
manifestation of His power (Rev. xx. ;
2 Thess. ii.).
The whole world will then be ruled
by an absolute Monarch. The once
lowly Jesus, Son of Man," shall declare
in that day who is the II ollly Potentate."
The once despised Nazarene shall remove from His kingdom all things that
offend i the nail-pierced hand shall
grasp the rod of iron, nor shall the
sceptre be laid aside until every opposer
is vanquished, every foe under His
feet, e\'en death itself conquered and
consigned to the lake of fire.
U

Rendered powerless, no more to blot
the universe of God with corruption,
death is doomed-"O death,! will be thy

U

1)

During the millennium they are
viewed under the figure of a glorious
city - a holy, heavenly Jerusalem.
Descending out of heaven from God,
this city is presented as divine in origin,
heavenly in character, righteous and
holy in nature; its golden street transparent as glass, showing there is nothing
to conceal; every part radiant with
divine glory as a jasper stone. Men
gazing upwards will see those perfections which once shone in the breastplate now sparkling in ever-yarying
glories in its foundations. As they gaze
they will admire Christ, for it is His
beauty that adorns every part of that
city of pearly gates and perfect purity.
Lighted directly from the only source
of light-God and the Lamb-it will
shed its radiance, which knows no
night, on Jerusalem below, the earthly
city of the great King. Her light will
then have come, and at evening time
it shall be light.
Willing kings bring their homage,
the Gentiles, their glory and honour.
From pole to pole the heavens rule,
and the heavenly kingdom is the acknowledged source of all blessing. Its
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river and tree will refresh and feed
its celestial inhabitants, and from it
blessing and healing go forth to the
nations.
These two cities represent the double
glory of Christ. The earthly one is
emblematic of righteous rule. Every
nation not subject to it must perish,
and those nations neglecting to keep
the feast of the tabernacles shall be
tormented with drought and judged
with the plague (sce Zech. xiv. 18).
The iron rod will break every rebellious
arm, and judgment shall overtake the
law-breaker \'Oho sets aside the edicts
of the earthly 2ion. RighteoltsJlcsS will
reign there.
On the other hand, the heavenly
city will be the exponellt of gracc.
The happy ministry of those who
serve in that clay wIll be to diffuse
healing and blessing, comfort and
succour, wherever needed. Angelic
ministers -the present servants of God
in connection with mall~\Vi11 then give
place to the glorified inhabitants of the
heavenly city, and one will be sent here,
another there, on some gracious service.
They will be ministers of, and invested
with, the H powers of the world to
come." ChI is!, in grace, displayed in
them, whilst Clll ist, in His dignities a<>
King of kings and Lord of lords, will
be seen in Israel j and thus for a thousand years heaven and earth will be
united, and our feast consummated in
its application to Jew, Gentile, and the
church of God.
But our chapter (after six times
naming seven days as the duration of
this feast) hvice speaks of an added
day-" AN EIGHTH." This is said to
be a "great day." It is a type of a
ne\v period, an eternal day, an unbroken
sabbath, heavenly and enduring, the
real rest of God when every disturbing element is removed for ever. Solomon dismissed Israel on the "eighth
day," and Christ will dismiss a rest
possible of disturbance to introduce an
abiding at the end of the millennium.
Every advantage that unfallen Adam
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had as to environment man will have
during the llullennium. He will live
\vhere the law of love to God and his
neighbour is carried out, where equity
reigns, righteousness rules, and will be
blessed with all creature good.
With what result? The end of
earth's best day will prove that man in
the best outward circumstances cannot
hold blessing or fulfil responsibility
apart from new birth and the sovereign
grace of Gael. During the "world to
come," the long-looked-for "age of
Messiah," the earth that was decimated
by judgment at its commencement will
be re-peopled. Satan,loosed out of his
prison at its close, \vill act upon many
of those born during this time-natural
men, not those born again-and will
gather them from all quarters in open
rebellion against the earthly Jerusalem,
the seat of Christ's royal authority.
It will be his last act-swift, certain
judgment will overtake him; both he
and his followers will be consigned to
the lake of fire.
The earth will melt with fervent heat,
the heavens pass away with a great
noise, the dead be judged, and the
day of the Lord close-as it bcganwith judgment.
This proves the II world to come" is
not a perfect rest i its seven clays will
give place to the day when God shall
be all in all. In the new heavens and
new earth righteousness shall dwell and
the true rest of God begin-a rest undisturbed evermore. I t is to this time
our II eighth day" points.
Eight is
the well-known figure of resurrection,
the one sabbath which shall never be
disturbed.
Man's first sin disturbed
God's rest; that long millennial sabbath will also be disturbed j but God
shall surely establish in a resurrection
world a rest nevermore to be disturbed.
Nothing follows this eighth day.
Gradually the bullocks offered during
the seven days had decreased in number
from thirteen to seven, indicating appreciation of Christ decreasing on the
part of man; but, in that new world,
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the excellence of His person and the
perfections of His ",,"ark shall call forth
ever-increasing adoration.
U l1ceasing
praise will be His during that one
eternal day.
Then no tear to dim the eye, no pain
to rack the frame, no dea'th to break
the links, no sorrow and no crying, for
the former things are passed away.
This is the glorious 11 eighth day" to
which we look forward.. Then indeed
will be the true fea9t of tabernacles, for
the tabernacle of God shall be with
men, and God shall rest, and the saints
shall rest, and Christ shall rest. Ene~
mies conquered, sin conl-ined where it
never can break out, Satan in his eternal

Tired of Christ.

abode of misery, every disturbing ele.
ment ,~one, then shall we truly adort
the nutchless ways of God, and be till:
subjects of "kindness" never, encli l1t;
(Eph. ii. 7).
We may well exclaim as we contemplate it :
"Lord, haste that day of cloudless ray,
That prospect bright, unfailing."

Thus our feasts end. What an Ul1folding they afC of God's ways! How
they tell us th~t "known unto the Lord
are all His works from the beginning."
We know not which most to admircthe wisdom that devised them, the love
which carries them out, or the grace
which confides them to us !

(H. P.

llARKF.R).

Who shfJ,U give liS jlpsh to eat?
Wc j'pmemlJel" the jish, 1vhich we did eat in Egypt freely; the CuclWluers, and tILe jnelons, (tlld the lceb, (mu the ollions,
and the !ladlek:
Bllt now O'lll" sou'! is dried utmy: there is nothing at all, besid~ this manna, before our eyes (Num. xi. 4-6).
Our soul !oatheth this/ight brecld (Num. xxi. 5).

this old-time comT H.ANSLATE
pb.int into the language of the

Y et the demand, even by professed
Christians, is a widcspread one. \Ve
twentieth centnry.
live in a snperficial agc, and the masses
are
becoming increasingly "lovers of
"\Vho will provide some cllterpleasurc morc than loyers of God;
taimncnt for us ?
ha\·ing a form of godliness, but deny"We remember the good times ing the power thereof."
we used to have at - - . There were
Sadc.kst of all is lhe spectacle of 50whist drives and dramatic performcalled
Christian leaders, ministers, and
,tI1ces, and all sorts of things to help'
others clelibcr,ttely hying themselves
us to enjoy ourselves.
out la supply the demand, and c,ller for
'I We
can't go to a place where the entertainment of their congregathere is nothing but' the gospel,' and tiOLlS. Yet no one can deny that this
where they are always talking about is being clone on every hand.
Christ and that kind of thing.
Take a walk throngh a fair-sized
"We loathe all that. We want English town. Observe the pbcards
something to amuse us and make us on the notice-boards of the \'arious
merry."
"places of worship,)) In the lcdurcIt is sad enough to hear such lan- hall of the parish church a well-knowIl
guage from the lips of a thorough-going comedian is going to give his celewoddling, one who makes no proks- brated " farcical sketch," and" roars of
ill1ghter" are anticipated. The prosion of religion whate\'cr; but how
unspeakably sad when those who ceeds are to go to the fund that is
profess to bcIic'"c in Christianity- heing raised to pay for the new organ.
"church members" - make such a At the big chapel round the corner a
demand.
" social tea" is to be held, followed by
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a whist drive. At another chapel in
the same street an amateur dramatic
performance is to be given by the
members of the choir. At a third
chapel, the other side of the town, a
musical evening is to be held, when
Miss - - will sing one of her famous
" coon songs."
And so on, ad 1wuseam. One turns
away sick at heart from the contempla~
tion of all this. No doubt we shall be
told that "it is all for a good cause,"
and that 11 it is to keep our young
people from leaving the church." But
what is the real root from which arises
all this hankering after amusement on
the part of some, and the pandering to
the desire on the part of others?
I believe it is because people, even
though bearing the Christian name, are
getting tired oj Christ.
The manna, giYen by God for the
sustenance of the hosts of Israel in
the desert, was a type of Christ.
It was slJlal! (Exod. X\'i. q) And
Christ humbled Himself, and made
If llnsclf of no reputation.
It \vas rOllnd. And there were no
inequalities of character in Christ.
Every heavenly grace was perfectly
blended in Him. No lovely trait stood
out in greater promincnce than other
traits. All was perfection.
It was while (ver. 31). And the
purity of Christ, in thought, and word,
and deed, was absolute. If His garments on one memorable occlsion 'were
"\vhite as snow, so as no fuller on
earth can whiten them, " He I-I i 111 self
surpassed them in ,vhiteness. He was
spotless in His unsullied purity.
It was sweet. I ts taste was "like
wafers made with honey." And the
sweetness of divine love was never so
manifest as ,vhen expressed in Christ.
In Him was balm for every woe, sympathy for eyery troubled heart, compassion for every needy soul, love for
all mankind.
Moreover, before it was eaten, it
was ground, or beaten in a J/lorlar,
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and balled in pails (Num. xi. 8). And
before Christ could become the food
of H is people, He had t.o he bruised
and be subjected to the fiery judgment of Gael, when bearing our sins
upon the tree.

Thus in many ways the manna speaks
to us of Christ. And yet that \vas what
the people loathed.
11 Angels' food" it was (Ps.lxxviii. 25),
yet they grew tired, of it.

Christ is the delight of the angels,
whom His hand created. They rejoiced and praised God when He came
to earth as a lovdy babe. They will
join for ever in proclaiming His worthiness (Rev. v. 11, 12). Yet men despise
Him whom angels adore t Those who
are called by H is name grow weary of
hearing that name mentioned!

Even " ministers," the professed servants of Christ (and they are to be
greatly blamed), are to be found joining
in the outcry against \\'hat they call
11 the cant of other-worldlincss."
They
would have us think less of "the
other worlel," upon which the Christian
is exhorted to set his affections, and
where Christ is the perpetual theme of
every tongue; llnd they would have us
more occupied with ihis present world,
,...hose god and prince is Satan (2 Cor.
iv. 4; John xiv. 30). They would
make this world such a pleasant place
for peapIe that they should ha vc no
desire for anything better.
Bnt if Christ be less and less appreciated in Christendom, it is a real
joy to remember that there is One who
kno\\'s His \vorth and appreciates Him
perfectly. We are reminded of this by
the story of "the golden pot that had
manna" (Heb. ix. 4).
God commancled Moses to preserve
an omer of manna. !\loses accordingly
directed that this quantity should be
placed in a pot, to be laiel up "before
the Lord" perpetually.
If the people loathed the manna,
Gael signified His appreciation of it in
this way. The pot containing it was
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io be continually under His eye. And
in view of man's increasing contempt
of Christ, how good it is to remember
that God has expressed His delight in
IJ il11 by raising Him from the dead,
setting Him at His own right hand in
glory, and giving Him a name that is
above every name.
Truly we may speak of Him as the
carth-rejectecl, heaven-accepted One!
And is it not a joy to us to dissociate
ourselves emphatically from the verdict
that the world has passed upon Him,
and to find ourseh'es ill s\V"Cet harmony
\\'ith God's estimate of Him?
But this can only be by the operation of the Spirit of God. According
to Numbers xi. 7, the manlla did not
fall directly upon the ground, but upon
the clew. There was first the dew,
then the manna.
The dew is evidently typical of the
work of the Holy Spirit in our souls,
producing freshness and heavenly
moisture. And it is only as we are
thus freshened and prep,lrccl by the
operaiion of the Spirit that we shall
appreciate the manna, Christ. It is the
blessed \\lork of the Holy Spirit to
make Hilll precious to om souls, and it
is a sure mark of His \york when one
appreciates Christ, and makes much of
Him.
Of this, alas! but little is knOW11 in
Christendom. Thank God, there are
thousands of loyal souls upon whom
the he<lvcnly dew has fallen, and who
value Christ and appreciate His love,
H is work, and His glory! But the
multitude seems to fil1l1 its enjoyment
ill anything and everything but Christ.
We need not be surprised at this.
H has been foretold upon the inspired
page. And Christendom's clld has also
been portrayed. Boasting in its great-

ness and increase, it little realizes its
\\1retchedness, and poverty, and naked_
ness. It is lltke'lcml"m fowanls Chri:,[ ,
and is therefore nauseous to Him, and
will be spewed out of His mouth (Rev.
iii. 16, 17).
Meal1\vhile the path for the loyalhearted Christian to pursue is clearly
marked out. U I n the last clays," we
are told, "men shall be lovers of their
own selves, . . . boasters, proud, . . .
despisers of those that are good;
traitors, heady, high minded, lovcrs of
pleasure more than lovers of God;
having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereoL"
Who can deny that this is an accurate
description of the state of things in
Christendom to-clay?
Then notice the exhortation that
follows - 1I FROM SUCH TURN
AVlAY."
There is to be not only the distinct
rdusal of these un-Christian qualities,
but also a deflllite turning away, on
the part of the faithful Christian, from
the people who pursue and practise
them (2 Tim. iii. 5). ImprO\'ement is
not to be expected-" Eyil men and
seducers slull wax worse and worse: "
and pers~cution, of one sort or another,
will be the portion of 11 all ihat will
live godly in Christ Jesus." But at all
costs we are to hold fast the Holy
Scriptures, given by inspiration of God.
Therein shall be found thorough equipment for the man of God, and they are
they which testify of Christ.
\Vhile many are getting I'tired of
Christ," let us, dear Christian readers,
be more constantly at His feet, studying
Him, cleaving to Him, and seeking to
be true and loyal to Him in the face of
the widely prevalent apostasy of the
present day.

PRAISE.
How far do we live in aI1 atmosphere
of praise? There is nothing like the
inspiring power of praise to set the
heart free from all the shackles and
bands of the world. If you once begin

upon it you will find a thousand things
to call it forth that uever struck yOU
before in connection with the person
and offices of the Lord Jesus.
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Mercy.
Ii

(EDWARD CIWBB).

1\1 ERCY"
is not connected with
" sin" only. "His metcy is over

all His works:" it is " from everlasting
to everlasting." Bengel says, "Gratia
to11it culpam, misericordia miseriam " "Grace removes guilt, mercy misery.lI
Yet this is not altogether true either j
at least is not all the truth, is not sufficient as a definition. Grace is rather
the joy or gladness inherent in m~king
others glad; therefore it ranges from
the deliverance from guilt and condemnation to the introduction into the
riches of blessing and of glory (cf. Eph.
ji.). Mercy, on the other hemel, or pity,
is the feeling of the strong for the weak j
of the well-ta-do for the ill-ta-do; of the
self-sufficient and independent for the
wretched and the helpless-in fine, of
the Creator {or the creature. It must
be always so. It is not prominent
in certain circllmstances - it \vould
not do to make it so: it would spoil
the setting of the circumstances to
overshadow the joy of relationship
with the pronounced sense of pity;
but it is there all the same, of necessity.
In addressing the church as such it is
left out of the salutation, and grace aud
peace alone are recorded; but never-

theless, it lies at the root of all relationship with God, from the mcrcy-seat
in Romans iiL 25 to Ephesians ii. 4,
"God, who is rich ill men)', for His
great love wherewith He lovcd us . . .
hath quickened us ... raised us up together, and seated us in heavenly places
in Christ Jesus: that in the ages to
come He might shew the exceeding
nches of His grace in His kindness,"
etc.
Accordingly"ve always need to have
mercy ministered to liS. He is a faithful and merciful H i,~h Priest, and we
can come boldly to the throne of grace
tlut we may obtain mercy and grace
for seasonable help. Moreover, it is
written, "I will be merciful to their
unrighteollsness. n He will pity them
in the condition to which they have
reduced themseh-es. As the poor blind
beggar - man cried, I Jesus, Son of
Da\'id, pity me in my distress,' and
the publican prayed, 'Pity me, the
sinncr.' This brings ant another element than justification, founded on
1 ighteousness ancl
the character of
God. Mercy is more inherent in His
nature.

Correspondence.
To the Editors of Scripture Truth.
DEAR

SIRs,-I

~hould

be obliged if, as you

have space ill your CDrTc'ipondence columns,

you will give an explanation of the following
passages:
Firstly, in connection with Mr. Boyd's
at-tides on Eternal Punishment, I understand
that he does not think (1 Peter iii. 19-21)
Cbt'i~t preached £n hades, but by His Spirit
through N oah. 'Vill he kindly explain 1 Peter
iv. 6-" for unto this end was the gospel
preached even to the dead" (R. v.)?
Secondly, 1 Corinthians xv. 29, "baptized
for the dead."
Thirdly, What became of the saints who
arose at Christ's resurrection?

E. F. B.

The Editors sent the above letter to Mr.
Boyd and append his reply:
Three questions arise out of the first of
these passages of SCI-ipture.
Firstly, YVho are the dead? Secondly,
\Vhat gospel is it to which Peter n'fer"?
Thirdly, \Vhy was it preached to these
people?
There are two '\vays in which a person who
has passed away from this wodd can be
viewed: in Izades or in the gra1 rc. l'\ow if
you speak of a man as dead, it i-, the g-rave
that comes before the mind: "The dead
know not anything" (Eccles. ix. sl; "Is not
ascended into the heavens" (Acts ii. 34).
These thing'> could not be said of the dead if
you speak of them in connection ·with their
~pirits, for it is the body without the spidt
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that IS de ld , the 'iplnt does not the dt all
(Luke xx 38, Rom :>"1\ 8)
Hence wc mu~t
conclude thL de<l.d hel care tho"c \\ ha 1I e m
thur gTl.\e" , th It I'> to say, looked It In th Lt
>\dY, not 'L" III hdc1es
There(olL thL l"o"pel
could only hIve bcen pi eachec1 to them \dl1le
they \\('Ie L!lve
Had It heel! 111 Indc'i the
gospel wa:. preached to thLm, It could not
have" tld "to th( m thdt dl e dead, fUl dead
those m h1.de,> Ire not
1 he next thln~ we have to conSlder IS,
\\That go~pel I,> It to ,,,hlch Peter refer,,?
Now we must keep In mlOc1 Ihat any te"tlmony
whIch comes to men from God I'> Ic<:.lly glad
tJdll1g-s, 'Lnd for hl~ good
It might not
appear so at the £11,>t g-lance, but tbOllgh
there doe:. not appear to ha\ e been much
~o"pel In tbat which Jon.th plcdched to the
r-." lI1evlte~, yet It W I'> to the :'Ldv'LtJon of that
Clt)
Even the te:.tJmony of the hLa",cn~ IS
<kehrcd to be go:"pel 111 Ronl1.ns x
18,
anc1 thiS leave~ the heathC'n Without excuse
(Rom I) Bnt I do not doubt tpat Peter has
"till &omethlng mOl e definIte 111 h1:' mmd, and
that 111'> lekrence I'> to the pIOl1w.,es m the Old
Te..,t Iment SCllptute:"

1. he thud qlle..,tlOn IS, \Vhy "'I.'> It preached
to these people? The answer I'> found 111 the
p t'>'>l.ge It,>df The. \\ 01 cl addt e'>"ed to them
would have been found by ibun, Ind they
he'l.rd It \\ Ith the he U 111g" of [-uth, l \\ ord
whIch \,,, ould h,ve qUlckencd theIr ,>oul.., \\ Ith
tll\ me life d.nd 111 thdt hlc thC') would ha"e
Inecl to God, not 111 their fleshl) lllture hut III
theIr "Plllt.., but l'eJectln~ It they ,\ould
remalf1 111 ihur nahll dl, ullre..,eneI'ltc "l lIL to
be Jud~ed '1.Lcorcllf1g" to the 1 c<,poll'>lbdllV of
III "uch Tint woni \\ 011 hi be Cl tilL! I hIe
gn 111'; WOI d to thelll, pI tLll1g them be) ond
till leach ot jmh;ll1ent (John v 24-), or 1t \\CHild
be l. wOld that \\ould Juuge them In the II"t
d 13' (J Ob11 XII 48)
1\lo,>t people JIl the pi C'>Cl1t day a.rc more
.1ccu"tonlLd to thInk of the Judgment of the
ded.d ih l.O th -;,t of the It VI!1.., though thel C J~
mOl L ..bout the Judgment of the ItVlI1g" 10 the
!\ew Testament than there I~ auout the JudgnKnt of the dedd
But It \\ as JU~ t the I e\ erse
w1th the Jew... The Judgment of the dead had
very lIttle phce \\lth them, If It hdcl 1.I1y 'lt '1.11
Hence Peter IS very cdreful to let all h110W
that Jc~u,> IS the Ol1e who IS ordall1ed to
exee.ute both Judgments (Acts x 4 Cl)' and that
HeISle1.dytodolt(r PetellV 5), 'tl1dthenhe
add",' For tIll'., cau~e W t'i the ~ospel pre'te.hcd
al ...o to them thdt are dedd, that they ml~ht be
JudgLd accord111~ to men 10 the fle~h, but !lve
'tCCOI dlng to God 111 the spmt '

A:. to "b tptl7ed for the dead (I Cor
xv Z9), the ~ubJect of the clnpter must be

FOUL fc ttUl es of t1 ue love It thlIlks
of Its object It seeks the comp1.l1Y of
1t.., ObJLd
It 1S retcly to snffel {Ol Its
object, anult ex,tlts Ib object

tahCI1 Into ,Iccount If we dl e to undel stand tIt(
dlllng at the P'1.""''1.~C Chll..,t1 1111ty dId not
r le t'>e It<, Idhuellt.':. h'om thL utlCle 01 c1vlth
but It opened up mlo \ le\\ woth<x \\ 01 Id .In I
l he l\ enh III lhe power of I e"un cctlon
1)
deny the reSU11 eLtloll \\ t" to 111'0 dldate the
\ due of the saL! dIce, IlId to as~ert that th It
\\ oriel wa" but a Cllll11eI Lof thL fevensh 1111 I!> I
I1LtIon of foolish men
It \\d", 1I1deed, to
nulhly the whole truth of tbe gospel
...... ow
baptl;,1l1 meant to those ",ho ~ubmltted to It
the ~un ender of the statu,> of Itvmg men here
In thl~ \\ orId
Every pel.,on baptIzed to
Chn'it I" baptized to HI'> dedth-' bUt led
\\ Ith Bin) by bd.ptlsm 111tO ded-th
(Rom
\1
14. Col 1I 12) Just.t.., the Red Sea,
\\ hen the chIldren of hI del reached the
wIlderness b Ink", closed beh1l1d them lc.~) pt
"'Ith Its fle..,h pob and pleasures, a'i "'ell t'>
It" hdrd bOlld'lge, 50 does bapll:'ll1 '>ever from
the \\orld, It:. pleasure.., and 11'., dUI1f'nh, I':>
wdl as the dom111atlon of Sll1, tllO.,e \\ ho d.rL
true to Unt ord1l1ance
But 111 tbL PO\\ Lr at
Lhe re.,urrectlOn \'01 Id, and 111 vIew of the
ble.,.,ulne~s of that ~cene, thoush Chi l..,t ha"
dIed and '>eLm!;, have dIed, d-nd to embl ICL
Chll,>tl wlty mean.':. to be compelled to <;trllld
Il1 Jeopdl dy every haUl', thel e were ah\ l) '>
tho.,e \\ ha ghdly IeLelved the \\ ord and \\ erL
b tpil/ed
But tlll"> ,\ould be -;, w'ry fooll.,h
proceedll1~ to cIo.':.e the door 1.galn~t thl.':.
\\odd \"Ith no othel PIO~PU_,t 111 \·ILW
III
tit It c I.,e '\l~dom would hdve bcen to 'edt
wd dnnk, fOI to mOl row \\c cite
but the
pLl <;on who ':>uhuuL., to b"pltsm die.., helO1 e hi"
LIme hc llIe'> to da v, lI1d not to 1lI0rr07fJ
Perh Ip" 1t m tj be ~ lid tint I 1111 III Iklll~
,Cl "e 29 practlc lily equlv'tIcnt to bajllzld
U1/I) death (Col 11 12)
1 hI" 1<, JI1..,t ,,\ hdt I
cm c!oll1g
f .. ke [lam t 11(' bcgll1nmg of VCI:""
20 to the eud of \ el.,e 2b as a pCl ell the'> I"" 'Lnd,
h h l'> been mUILdted by anoLhcl, you \\ III hlltl
tlllt \Cl,>e IS refel<; to ver..,e "9 and \L1~ 19
to 'Vcr:"e'i 30 32
Bcplism pI lee.., the bcptl/cd
per~on, dS to h\,> ~tatll'" upon (,drth, dlo~
\\ Ith the dC'ld Cbn,>t III the fir"t place InU
m the ..,econd place the :.allll~ \vbo h'Lve pd'ised
LW ly flom thI,> ..,cpne, '>omL of them b\ a
Chn:"t1dt1lty 1.., the most sc.n<,e
VIOlent death
les~ I ehglol1 on earth If thel C I'> no t e'>l1rrectlOn
of the de'ld, fOl It offers noLhlng for the
pn_~ent lIfe, but de lth to ever) lhmg here
\5 to \\hat bee lme of the ,<,a111ts who lose
.. rtcr Chrt"t.., resurrectIOn I elm unable to
:. t) "tnythIng de£1l1lte, for on the ql1e,>tlO11
~L1lpture I'> "dent
I ~hol1kl ,>uppo~e they
\\ cnt to heel\ en
Thl" 1<; much more natUl al
to 'iuppoo,e than that they went back agam to
thell gn\(...,
I ..,upp0o,e thev form pert of the
first resurrection
\\There the WO! d IS <;Ilf'nt
It beCOll1e~ 11<; to be stlent dlso
Ill(

If thou wouldst bless, be sme of tlune
own glOund,
Make rH:;ht the cent! e fIrst then cll'lW

thy

Cll

des

lOlllld
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The Missionary Problem (No. 3).
Sectarianism.
GREAT injury has been done in the
mission field by the spirit of sectarianism, and it is a matter for thankfulness that this is felt, and that many,
as at the Edinburgh Conference, are
asking how to be clear of this p.\'il.

If the missionary knows the love of
Christ for himself, and with a single
eye seeks to preach Christ, he \vill
abhor sectarianism; but it is only as
controlled by that love, and the Holy
Spirit, who makes it a reality, that any
can abide true to the fello\Yshi p of
God's Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, for
party spirit is natural to the flesh.
But unity accorc1illg to God can only
be in the truth; and every faithful
man will long(r) In loyalty to Christ to be entirely subject to the Scriptures, and
to hold to the truth, as far as lIe lmo1l's
it, with intense tenacity. He '\Tould
rather lose his life than be unfaithful
to Christ.
(2) To have no thought of self, :md
esteeming others better than himself, to
\valk in self-judgment rather than to
constitute himself a judge of other
believers.
'.. (3) To have spiritual discernment to
recognize everything that is of God;
and to delight in it, wherever it be,
and whol11soever God may use, irrespective of any thought of party, or of
the particular interest of any section
of the professing church as opposed to
any other section; and
(4) To obey the commandment of
Christ, to love one another as He has
loved us, and to be willing to by down
his life for those begotten of Gael, whoever they are.
In order thus to be true to the
fellowship of Gael's Son, our Lord
Jesus Christ, the servant of Christ lllLlSt
learn the truth of the cross of Christ,
and of the Spirit of God according to

(COLONBL JAGO.ll)·

1 Corinthians i. and ii.
The former is
that which \vill de1i,'er from worldly
wisdom, and dependence on money, or
men, or things visible. The latter is
the agency by which God effects all
His work, and without which every
effort is utterly vain.
Then follows the blessed yet solemn
fact that he is of the temple of God
(r Cor. iii.) ; a partaker of the fellow.
ship of the blood and body of Christ
(r Cor. x.); and a member of the body
of Christ, to show forth Christ in this
world in all the activities of love and
grace (1 Cor. xii.).
If these things grip the soul, he will
refuse all compromise and unholy
alliances at the expense of truth, while
seeking to acknowledge and go on with
all that is of God; being very strict
with himself, and full of grace to
others.
He will understand that, if he is to
seek to maintain the unity of the Spirit
in the bond of peace, he must not unly
know the trnth of the oneness of Gael's
church (note the four ones in Eph.
ii. r+, IS, r6, and 18, and the seven
ones in Eph, iv. +-6); but he will need
to be strengthened by God's Spirit in
the inner man for Chl ist to dwell in his
heart by faith, and to be rooted and
grounded in loyc (Eph. iii. 16, 17), and
also to have the Christlike qualities of
lowliness! meekness, long-suffering, forbearance, and love (Eph. iv. r-3).
Without these latter the truth will only
puff him up, for, alas! it is quite possible to be full of truth in head-knowledge and yet to grossly viobte the
Spirit of Christ in harsh action towards
our fellow Christians. \Vith this hasty
glance at a great hindrance and the
way of its remo\'al according to truth,
let us pass on to consider-

The Goal.
The goal before the Apostle Paul
(our pattern missionary) is given in
Philippians iii., and should be carefully
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studied by every Christian, especially
by every worker, for the epistle gives
us the experience of the man wholly
set for the gospel of Christ according
to the true aspect of it, viz. according
to the glory of Christ. He tells us,
11 This one thing I do, forgetting those
things \vhich are behind, and reaching
forth unto those things which are
before, I press toward the mark for
the prize of the high calling of God
[rather 1I the calling on high of God "J
in Christ Jesus n (PhiI. iii. 13, 14). The
true servant can only have Christ in
glory before his eyes. He will be a
slave for the welfare of all saints j he
will be a padaker of the afflictions of
the gospel according to the power
of God; but Christ in glory will always
be the controlling object of his soul.
Christ is coming. His servants wait
for Him, expecting at any time to hear
the shout which will cause them
(whether living or sleeping) to rise in
glorified bodies to meet the Lord in the
air, to be for ever with Him. After
this will be the manifestation before
the judgment seat of Christ, where
the results of all service on earth will
be made manifest: the marriage of the
Lamb, and the return with Christ to
the earih to reign with Him throughout onc blessed millennium.
But, beyond all tbis, believers are the
church, which is the body of Christ i
He is the Head of it, and unto God
will be glory in the church in Christ
Jcsus unto all generations of the ages.
This is our goal.
But, say some, what of the present?
Cannot we do some great thing now?
U util this gloriOllS consummation, all
we have to do is the will of God.
The apostles frequently contended
as to who should be the greatest.
Christ replied,
Humble yourselves
like a little child' (Matt. xviii. 1-4).
\Ve mllst learn that there is nothing
more blessed, nothing higher, nothing
greater, nothing sweeter than the will
of God. It enhances every blessing;
there is nothing beyond it. We are
I

to originate nothing, to invent nothing,
to create nothing, but are God's workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto
good works, which God hath before
ordained that we should walk in them
(Eph. ii. la). The highest possible
life is to walk in what He has marked
out for us. All beside it, all beyond
it, all differing from it, is wrong i the
will of the fallen creature is to be
relentlessly judged as sin. Christ did
neither less nor more than the will of
God, and He is perfection. All good
is in God's will. All OUf desire, all
our efforts, should therefore be (I) to
know that will, (2) to do that will, and
(3) to refuse all that is not according
to it. To ascertain that will we have
the teaching of the Godhead.
The Father teaches. for everyone
"therefore that hath heard, and hath
learned of the Father, cometh unto
Me [i.e. the SonJ" (John vi. 45).
The Son teaches, for He said, "Take
My yoke upon you, and learn of Me ;
for I am meek and lowly in heart: and
ye shall find rest unto your souls. For
My yoke is easy, and My burden is
light n (Matt. xi. 29, 30).
The Holy Spirit teaches, for II He [the
Holy Spirit] shall teach you all things"
(J ohn xiv. 26) i ,I He will guide you into
all truth [or rather, II all fhe truth "] "
(J ohn x\'i. 13)·
It is also most important to see that
Goel has given us our text-book, for
"all Scripture is given by inspiration
of God, and is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteoLlsness : that the man of
God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good works lJ (2 Tim.
iii. 16, 17).
From how many sorrows should we
have been saved, how many heartburnings \ve should have escaped if
'we had been more subject to the
\vritten WOt cl !
Again, many are expecting the conversion of the world before Christ
comes to reign, but the Scriptures
make it plain that the reverse will
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occur, that the last days are very evil
days (see Matt. xxiv. 36-39 ; 2 Tim. iii.
1-5, iv. 3, 4 ; James v. 1-8; 2 Peter ii.
I, 2; Juc1e 3, 4, 14-18; H.ev. iii. r6).
There is every blessing promised II to
him that overcometh," but Christendom
cnds in apostasy, and, generally speaking, the present heathen nations will
be still heathen when the Lord comes.
The Lord by His coming will reduce
all to order and put everything right.
He alone is great enough for this.
Is this a hardship? A thousand
times no. Are we to grieve because
there is no rool11 for our own will but
only for the will of God? No, a
thousand times no. Let us say, as a
friend of ours, Mr. Sen, of Allahabad
(who thirty years ago lost wife, children,
and property for Christ's sake), often
says, "0 how inexpressibly sweet is the
will of God. It may seem bitter, but
press it to your heart and it is sweet
indeed."
The compensations are great. To be
true to Christ in a "vorId like this,
which lies in the wicked one, entails
suffering, but He makes it up a hun~
dred-fold in this present time. The
Spirit dwelling within us sheds abroad
God's love in our hearts (I<om. v. 5) ; to
the obedient one the Lord Jesus manifests Himself, and Father and Son
make their abode with him (John xiv.
21-23); our light affliction \vhich is
but for a moment worketh for us a far
more exceeding and eternal ~weight of
glory (2 Cor. iv. 17). Have we not
every reason to rejoice? We have all
the comfort of Christ's secret apprm;al
now every moment, and the assurance
of sharing in His public triumph in a
liltle while; therefore, let llS be steadfast, always abounding in the work of
the Lord, forasmllch as we know that
our labour is not in vain in the Lord
(I Cor. xv. 58).
We know Out those who sow in
tears will reap in joy; we know that
God is not unrighteous to forget our
\vork and labour of love; wc know
that if Gael uses us in blessing to others
these will be 9ur joy and crown of re-
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JOlCll1g in the presence of our Lord
JeSllS Christ at His coming (I Thess. ii.
19). But let us remember that "if a
man also strive for masteries, yet is he
not crowned exccpt he strive lawfully"
(2 Tim. ii. 4) i and let us therefore set
aside the opinions of man and all that
makes a fair show in the flesh, and set
ourselves to learn humbly and meekly
both the will and the ways of God,
and adopt these uniiinchingly, when
known, whatever is entailed thereby,
adhering strictly to the written \Vord,
for whatever men may say and think
(and reproach is certain), God will
never fail the man who thus trusts in
Him.

The Outlook.
\Vatchman, what of the night? Let
us get on the w<ltch-tower and see.
Almost all spiritual men are agreed
that \ve are come very near to the end
of the present dispensation, though the
proofs cannot be gone into here. The
visible history of the church is sad
indeed-failure is written upon it
throughout as regards the mass.
But are we not wiser than our
fathers?
Are not we going to do
great things now?
Have we not
learnt by the past? Have we not sllffi.cien t ell t h usiasll1 to e\·;tngelize the
world in the present generation? Are
there not glorious anticipations of
what WC arc now going to effect by the
efforts about to be put forth?
Y cs, says fleshly enthusiasm. No,
certainly not, says spiritual judgment;
for all things are heading up for the
final apostasy (2 Thess. ii. 3-12).
We shall be told that we arc pessimists of the deepest dye, as we were
after addressing one hundred missionaries in Calcutta six months ago.
But we are not pessimists, \ve are
optimists of the most pronounced type,
for our optimism is not based upon
poor failing men, but upon the li\Oing
God, and upon the sure \Norcl which
cannot be broken. None of the glorics
spoken of in Hebrews xii. 22-2+ call
fail; only the things that can be shaken
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will be shaken, ,. that those things which
cannot be shaken may remain" (Heb.
xii. 27). The heavenly Jerusalem will
come out resplendent in beauty; the
church must be worthy of Christ;
Israel, the nations, the angelic hosts,
heaven and earth must be full oi the
glory of Gael; and the results must be
infinitely beyond the wildest dreams of
men, as far beyond the things that eye
hath seen, ear heard, or that ha\'e
entered into the heart of man, as Gael
is beyond man.
What a day of great surprises will
that be which is soon to dawn! The
wisest \yill have to own his ignorance, the blunders of his judgments,

Hallelujah!
I'

LETpraise the Lord.that Praise
lwth breath
ye the
C'l'ery tllillg

Lord:)) so ends the last psalm, and

therein is presented to us the result, as
far as the earth is concerned, of the
coming of the Lord into it. He is the
blessed Man of the first psalm who
walked not in the counsel of the ungodly, but delighted in the law of the
Lord, and meditated in it both clay
and night. Every breath that He drew
was a l4 hallelujah! "-a praise ye the
Lord; every pulse of His devoted heart
"was for God; in His every word and
act the Father was glorified. Every
moral excellence shone in unmeasured
ptrfedion in Him. Men said, "When
shall He die and His name perish?"
(Ps. xli. 5); but His fruit shall appear
in its season, His leaf shall never \vither,
and whatsoever He doeth shall prosper.
Men thoughtthat Hislightwasquenclled
for e\'er when unresisti ngly He was led
to the Cross, but Hc is coming again,
He shall arise-the Sun of H.ighteousness; and then shall break that morning for \\'hich the saints of God have
ever sighed, even a morning without
clouds; as the tender grass springing
out of the earth by clear shining after
rain (2 Sam. xxiii. 4).
He will stamp His blessed character

as he sees how worthless were his
great schemes, but sees too, {rain
a thousand hidden places, the work
of God brought to light, and the
meek, the (apparently) base, the despised, yea, and those who were naught,
honoured of the Lord, exalted, and re~
warded. Then will the work of the
Lord be manifestly most glorious and
magnificent, but in quite a different
fashion from what now obtains credit
in the Christian world.
How blessed to fall back on an
infallible Christ, who will accomplish
all the will of Gael, so that the whole
earth will be filled with the glory of
God.

(J. T. 1tIAWSON).

upon His kingdom; it will reflect the
glory which is effulgent in Him; every
groan, and murmur, and cry of anguish
will be hushed, the darkness will fly
before the shining of His presence, and
the whole earth shall be full of the glory
of the Lord; and as His every breath
was a halleluiah when He was here, so
everything that llath breath will say
11 Hallelujah! )) then.
The rise and fall of kingdoms;
the acclllnllhtion of grave questions;
the clashing of conlliding interests,
which is growing fiercer as the years
roll 011, and which prove the instability of
things in this world t and fill the hearts
of men with misgiving, do not disturb
the one who with eye of faith sees
.. Jesus, who was made a little lower
than the angels for the suffering of
death, crowned ,,"ith glory and honour;
that He by the grace of Gael should
taste death for cl1e/Jdhiug)) (Heb. ii. 9.
~.T.).
The Morning Star, bright harbinger of day, shines in the heavens and
fills his heart with hope, so that he can
cry, Hallelujah! now. THE LORD IS
CO:\IIKG.
. . . Wc lift the head
III joyful cx:per~tatioll,
For He will Lling l;.dnltion.

Answers to Correspondents.
The Sheep=fold.
A.\V.F. The sheep-fold of John x.
is the Jewish nation; out of this fold
the Lord led His sheep, i.e. those Jews
that belieyed on Him, according to the
third Yerse. But in verse 16 He says:
"And other sheep I have, which are
not of this fold," referring to Gentile
believers; and then adds, .1 them also
I must bring, and they shall hear My
voice; and there shall be one flock, one
Shepherd" (:-J.T.).
The word in this sixteenth verse
should be flock and not fold. There is
a great difference between the t\\'o. In
the figure of a fold there was presented
the thought of the separating wall of
legal ordinances: in this \vay the Jews
were separate from the Gentile nations.
In the 11 one flock, onc Shepherd,"
there is the thought rather of the
attractive po\ver of the Shepherd:
He being the object of each sheep,
l'they follow Him;" and they are
formed thus (Jew and Gentile) into
one flock. They need no strong pro·
tecting wall abollt them, for they are
held securely for ever in His omnipotent hand, and in His Father's
(vers. 28, 29). They have one common
knowledge (ver. 14). and one common
life (ver. 28). It is the one Shepherd
who makes them one, and He is all
they need.
I

Corinthians vi. 9, 10.

J .S. The evil-doers spoken of in
these verses are such by practice: they
are characteristically "the unrighteOllS; " and these things are descriptive
of them, so that they prove by their
character and ways that they are not
heirs of the kingdom, for the kingdom
is God's kingdom, and none can enter in
but those born of water and of the Spirit.
The Corinthians had lived in these
things in former times, but the grace of
God had reached them, and they were
washed, sanctified, and justified in the
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name of the Lord Jesus and by the
Spirit of our God.
But it was possible for them, and is
for us, to fall into some of these former
sins. Would the result of such a fall
be that the true child of God lost his
inheritance? No; he would be plunged
into sorrow and repentance, as in the
case of the brother of whom Paul writes
in this epistle (I Cor. v. ; 2 Cor. ii. 5-1 I).
If one who had professed the name of
the Lord LOlltinl/etl these e\'il practices
and repented not, we could only conclude that his profession had been a
false one, for by their fruits ye shall
know them. We need to walk ill carefulness and the fear of Gael; so shall Ollr
feet be kept in right paths.
"Therein Abide with God."
11

Doubtful situation."

A rising out ofonr reply in October issne to J. P.
on the « Daily Occupation," a C017CspoJU[cnt inquires what the callings are" in which a man
could not abide with God," and also" what true
abiding lcith God is."

The Christian is called to a life of
practical godliness, to bear the impress
and reflect the character of God; to be,
as Ephesians V. I puts it, II followers
[l'imitators," N.T.] of God, as dear children." Any calling in which a child of
Goel is compelled to act dishonestly, or
to the injury of his fello\vs, \\"ould be one
in which he could not abide with God.
A good test to apply to your " doubtful situation" \vould be- l l Can I kneel
before God and seek His blessing upon
my work this day? Is there anything
that I shall be compelled to do which
will compromise His name and displease Him? Can I expect the peace
of His presence to keep my mind in
the midst of my toil?" To act according to such a test would be to abide
with Gael.
But if in your situation there are
methods in detail which you are required to practise, but which you feel
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arc not righteous, ,vhile at the same
time the business itself is a perfectly
legitimate onc, do not at once relinquish
it, but bri ng th~ ll1:1tter to the notice of
your employer; state that it is a qucstion
between your conscience and God, and
that you cannot do these things. If
he then insists upon your doing as
formerly, yOll lllust take the path of
rectitude, and leave the consequences
with Gael, \-\Thom you seek to honour.

Infants and the Church.

J. RT·

inquires

" TVhcther ch ildi'm 1('ho die in i1~f(mcy form
pnrt of the ch nreh (It the secol~rl comil![J. "

In ans\ver to this question wc suggest
that as the one body is composcd of
those who are baptized into it by the
Holy Ghost (r Cor. xii. 13), only those
who have received the Spirit of God,
consequent upon belie\·ing the gospel
(Eph. i. 13), are in the church, which
is the body of Christ. We do not
think that these things could be said of
infants.
They are with the Lord, as who
can doubt who reads such passages as
Matthew xviii. 10-14? They arc of
the I.:ingc1om of heaven (Matt. xix. 14),
and no doubt intelligently of it. They
will be raised in the glory of the Lord
at His coming, as \vi1l all save the wicked
dead (Rc\". xx. 5), and must form
one of the families in heaven; for of
these there \vill be more than one, as
we learn from Ephesians iii. 15: "Of
whom C'l'Cly family in the heavens and
on earth is named" (N.T.).

Fruit= bearing.

S.J.H. writes, quoting our words on
page 319 :
" Every true believer will bring forth fruit:
there is 1W fruit the pTofessed faith is dead"
(James ii. 26), and 1'nquiTes if this statement
~'comprehends all bez.ievers in Ch1'1'8t."

if

Yes, undoubtedly; for" every good
tree bringeth forth good fruit" (Matt.
vii. 17), and "by their fruits ye shall
know them" (ver. 20). Where there

is no fruit there is no life according to
God, whatever the profession may bc.
J<tmcs ii. 26 settles this.
IIe fU1·ther inquires ~f there a1'e not degrees Of
fi'uit-beariu[I, wul whether this will not affect
the believer's place in the millowial 7~ing(7om of
oltr Lord.

That there are degrees in fruit-bearing is evident, for \\'e read of "some
thirty, some sixty, and some a hundredfold." 'I'here arc also varying degrees
of faithfulness in service for the Lord,
as Luke xix. 12-27 makes clear, and
it is in cOllnectioll with this faithfulness
that the servant's place in the kingdom
is accordingly determined.
But S. J. H. ({ ISr) snggests that there 1cill be
trl/e believers 1I:ho /I'ill hal'e no place at all {n
the reign vf Chi ist, because of disobedience to the
Lord's cVllt1lutnds.

\Ve cannot admit that a true heliever will have no place at all in the
kingdom, for in the parable of the
pounds already referred to the servant
who did 110 business for his lord certainly represents the un converted professor: he knew not his lord (ver. 21) ;
he is called a 11 wicked servant" (ver.
22) ; and not only is he given no place
in the kingdom, but even that which he
held in his place of responsibility as a
servant is taken from him.
He quotes several script1tres, amongst them,
1 CorinthiallS vi. 9 ; Galatians v. 19-21; Ephesians v. 5, and thinks that these passaqes lose all
their point if they refer only to unbelievers.

Space will not permit us to go into
all these passages; they are truly
solemn warnings to ALL who have
taken up the profession of Christianity;
and if any, having taken up that
place, continued in or returned to
these practices they would but demonstrate the uIlreality of the profession
they had made, and, of course, they could
have no inheritance in the kingdom of
God, into which none enter save
those born of water and of the Spirit
(John iii. 5). These sinful doings are
practised only by 11 the children of disobedience" (Eph. v. 6 ; and carefully
comp:1re, as to who is meant, Eph. ii, 2).
See also our reply to J.S. in this issue.
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Inquiry as to Paragraph in
September Issue.

Jol1n D. In the paragraph, U III the
l/Iem,ure ill which tlte Lord Jesus Iwew
what it was to be holy, He felt what it
"was to be wade sill bejorc God. III tlte
measure ill "which He k1lew the 10zIt Dj
God, lIe fcZt 7('lrat it 7('aS to be forsaken
(~l God," there was 110 thought of limiting the Lord's holiness or His knowledge
of the love of God, for these are infinite and beyond all creature comprehension; but what cannot be measured
is 110t beyond One who is infinite in
His being, and He who knew the
measureless heights also fathomed the
infinite depths when He was made sin
{or us.

Death in the Millennium.
11

A Babe in Christ" asks:
(, Will there Le death ill the reign of Christ
llpoll the e:tl th, or w!tat is the meaning of

Isaiah lx". 20 ~ If the child there means
the child of Gou, and they die, when will
they Le l'aiseu 1"

It is quite evident fro111 the scripture
you quote that death will take place in
the millennium,though in an exceptional
kind of way, as the direct result of sin.
All who share in the blessings of the
millennium will not be "born again."
Apart even from those living at the outset of that age multitudes will be born
during its course j and that there will
be very many who are subject to the
rule of Christ only outwardly is evident
from the fact that \\Then Satan is loosed
from his prison at the close of the
thousand years (sce Hev. xx.) he will
at once succeed in gathering the nations
together to battle against the saints and
the beloved city.
From Isaiah lxv. 20 we gather that
such will be the length of life in the millennial age that, should one die at one
hundred years old, he \vill be regarded
as a mere child; whilst the callse of any
so dying is stated as lying in the fact
that such an one is a sinner (i.e. in open
rebellion against the manifested rule
of Christ), and so 11 accursed of God."

The jirst re!'>urreetion is completed
prior to the beginning of the millcllnium, and those dying during that age
under the curse of God will be raised
with the rest of the wicked dead when
the heayen and earth have Heel away,
and will appear for judgment at the
great "vhite throne (H.ev. xx.).
Adam.

S.C.G. writes inqUInng whether he
is correctly informed that the presence
of the definite article ha before the
Hebrew word Alii/a/lilt restricts the
meaning of the \vorcl to Adam lii11lse(f.
The context determines the meaning
without difficulty. In Genesis ii. 8, Lih
a Itdall/Tl , it is clearly Aclam personally.
In Genesis vi. 3, "My spirit shall not
always strive \",ith man," it is !w
alu/aluJI, where equally clearly Adam
personally is not in view, but the race
as a whole (Adam himself having died
some hundreds of years before) j so
too in the verse on which you write,
Gencsis vi. I.
There has been some controyersy as
to the most literal reading of the early
n~rses in that chapter.
The question
is fully examined in Delitzsch's and
other commentaries. Verse 4 reads
in J. N. Darby's New Translation, " In
those clays were the giants on the
earth."

Cain.
S.C.G. writes further:
" I will ue glad of some light on Genesis
iv. 7: I If than doest well, shalt than not be
acccpted ~ and if thou r10est not well, sin
lieth at the door. And unto thee shall 116
his desire, and thou shalt rule oycr him.' .,

The Hebrew word for sin is identical
with that for sin-offering, and this
being so the scripture may equally
accurately be read, "And if thou doest
not \vell, a Sill-OPeriJl!!. lieth at the door."
This was God's gracious intimation to
Cain that for him too the same acceptable way of approach was open, i.e, he
could, like Abel, draw near 011 the
ground of the death of a sllbstitlltionary
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victim. The last part of the verse
does not refer either to sin or a sinoffering. The pronoun is masculine,
and the reference is evidently to Abel :
that is to say, that if Cain were to act
upon the gracioLls intimation made to
him he would not find Abel preferred
above himself, but, retaining his rights
of primogeniture, he would rule over
Abel his brother.
11

The Body of Christ."
N.S. asks the question:
"Wbat is the meaning of 1 Corinthians
xii. 27?"

The scripture runs, "Now ye are
the body of Christ, ,wd members in
particular. 1l Here the saints of Goel
are addressed as such. They \vere
Christ's body; and, though the truth
is not developed here, they were such
as being derived from and united to
Him. His body is that by means of
which He expresses Himself: the
saints are to be here as the expression
of Christ. Looked at in a corporate
aspect they \vere Christ's body, whilst
looked at individually each was a member of it. That is what saints ARE,
and it were well for us \'i"ere we content
ah\Tays just to be what God has made
us.
Just a word may be added to guard
against the thought sometimes advanced that the saints at Corinth \vere,
as a distinct company, themselves the
body of Christ in an absolute sense.
That is not the force of the scripture.

The definite article is wanting in the
Greek: it reads literally, " Ye are body
of Christ." That is to say, these
saints \vere such: not that they were
the whole of it, but simply that they
\vere slIch; and therefore the members
were to have the same care one for
another; for each of those believers
in particular \vas a member of that
body to which cz'ery Spirit - illdwelt
plirsoll belollgs.
One was not to be
puffed up as though not needing the
other-all the parts were necessary.
The article is similarly wanting in
chapter iii., where we have the statement, "Ye are temple of God."
Moreover, it is significant that the
epistle where this statement occurs is
not addressed simply" io the assembly
of Gael which is at Corinth," but to
them '''It'itlz all that in every place call
upon the name of Jesus Christ OLlr
Lord, both theirs and ours." 'This
preserves from that ecclesiasticism
which lays undue emphasis on that
which is local and tangible, and so
both misses the moral force of the
scripture and fails practically of the
divine thought "that there should be
no division in the body."

The Young Man of Mark xiv. 51, 52.
H.H.H. We do not know who this
was, and prefer not to snppose where
Scripture is silent. No dOll bt all that
is for our spiritual profit is the simple
record of the incident itself as given
us by the Holy Ghost.

I stand upon the threshold of two years,
And bac1{\vard look, and forward strain my eyes;
U pan the blotted record fall my tears;
vVhile, brushing them aside, a s\veet surprise
Breaks like a day-dawn on my upturned face,
As I remember all Thy daily grace.

.. Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will dwell
in the house of the Lord forever." Ps. xxiii. 6.

